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TtwHan Prenijer Indira Gandhi 
. has cleared the way for. major 

‘ changes In her government after 
goffering defeats in two:state 
elections. 

She has obtained resignations 
from moat of her 60 ministers, 
giving her a free hand m form¬ 
ing a. new. Cabinet 

Defeats in the southern states 
of Andhra.; Pradesh and. 
Kamakala, both former strong¬ 
holds of her Congress (I) Party, 
were oatarpreted as a rejection 
«f her style of govenumemL She 
faces more state elections next. 
months: Back Paige 

Tory clash 
Conservative backbenchers are 
on a collision course with the 
Government over a BUI to make 
nationalised industries account-, 
able tp pariaaanent for spending. 
Page 4 

Maze bullets find 
Ten five bullets were found in . 
■one of the H-blocks occupied hy 

1 Loyalists in. Northern Ireland’s 
top-security Maze prison. 

Priests moved 
Thceie Ca^blic priests who hive' 
spoken ' out: against , terrorism 
are being moved from Belfast 
to rural * parishes by their 
bishop. . . . .. . .1.. '. - 

Irish votes , 
British people - living - in the 
Irish Republic will soon get full 
voting rights in Irish elections, - 
said deputy, premier Dick 
Spring. .-; ; ' . -."' \ 

HarareYJerrial 
Zimbabwe GovenSnent des¬ 
cribed a's”“ rubbish * ctafcas by 
oppodtimi leader Joshua' Mouse 
that 95 innocent ehnlnms had 
been, killed by. troops hunting 
dissidents in Matabelel'and. 
Page 2 

£1,000 reward : 
Scotland Yard offered a £1.000 ' 
reward for information leading . 
to the capture of David Martin, 
the first reward offered: for. the • 
capture of a fugitive since 1966. 

U.S. storm havoc; 
Four Californian counties were'; 
declared disaster «reas .after 
storms pounded the D5, WeSt.f 
Coast. Meanwhile, • •' mild 
Arctic weather has curtailed 
UK commando training . in 
Norway. World Weather, Back 
Page ■ 

Opera grant 
Scottish Opera has been granted 
£2.78m by the Scottish Arts 
Council, but. will have to cut. 
tours and cancel production of 
its showpiece, Verdi’s Don 
Carlos. " 

Summit meeting 
A Japanese couple plan to climb 
Everest by separate routes and 
meet on the top on Christmas 

“Day. - r. _ ; 

Briefly - 
Newcastle SDP councUlor 
defected back to Labourl. 
Prescription charges go up lOp 
to 11.40 tm "April 1. Page 4 

; Billy Fury, pop singer, died. 
a red 42. -. . -:- 
Frank 'Forde, AustrahMi 
premier for a week in 1845, 
died aggd 82, .. 

lyrnrrs 

by DoT 
• OVERSEAS Financial Ser¬ 
vices, UK agent for Victoria 
Life Assurance Company . is 
under investigation by Depart¬ 
ment of Trade* Minister of 
State for Consumer Affairs Dr. 
Gerard Vaughan isD> announce 
today. Offshore life companies 
face firm controls of their 
activities. Back Page 

• STERLING fefl 15 points to 
L536, a record closing low. 
However, it-rose to DM 3.Y375 
(DM .3.73), FFr 10.585 
(FFr 10-5525),. SwFr 3.055 
(SwFr : 3.0525) . and Y363 
(Y36L5). Its trade-weighted 
index was £0.9 (8L1). Page 27 

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.431 
(DM 2.425), FFr .6.8925 
(FFr fi.8675), SwFr : L9875 
(SwFr' 1.985) and. Y236-25 
(Y235,1). Its trade-weighted 
index was 120.1(120). Page 27 

• GOLD fell Si to S494J in 
London; In New - York . the 
Comex February settlement 
was: S494.8 (5496)4 Page 27 - 

Water workers ‘could 
be offered extra 2%’ 
BY PHILIP BASSETT; GARETH GRtFHTHS AND PETER RIDDELL 

• EQUITIES advanced. The FT 
Industrial Ordinary ibdex 
dosed 8.4 up at 620, the day’s 
best. Page 30 

• GILTS improved with 
selected- maturities at both ends 
of the market gaining up to 4- 
Page 30 

• 'WALL STREET wasup LI 
to 1,064.75 near the dose. Page 
26 

;• JAPAN moved - towards 
accepting European demands 

5=w>nt it restrain, manufactured 
v^ctods exports. Page 2 . 

• RKNMJLT workers voted to 
end a. strike which has cost the 

.French.! motor giant an 
estimated '26,000 cars in lost 
production. Page 2 . 

• LEYLAND BUS,- BL sub-1 
si diary, is' to .dose1 its Bristol i 
Commercial - Vehicles plant, i 
axeing all 530 jobs. Back Page ; 

• JOHN HAIG is to .cSpoe its 
whiskv plant at Markincfa, Fife, 
with loss of 340 jobs. . Metal^ 
Box and Staveley Indostries are. 
also ratting jobs. Page.3 

•- VANTONA.r textiles - group,. 
threatened.to eati off proposed 
JElfim merger wStii XSunington 

: Viyella. ..Page 24 ■_ 

• ghr EN^tGY Corpi; priyaite 
U.S. energy compamy, .filed for 
protection ;undeT UB.- bank¬ 
ruptcy code. Page 29 .... 

• MeDONNELL - DOUGLAS 
Corp, Ui. aerospace company, 
raisedf net earnings, from- 
$l?6.6m to $2l4.7m (£139^n) 
last year. Pige 29 

GOVERNMENT officials believe 
that water authorities'might be 
able to fund a further 2-3-per 
cent Increase , on top of the 16- 
month pay offer of .7.3 per cent 
already made to water workers. 
.-There were no indications 
last night, however, that the 
employers share this view. They 
insisted that they will not raise 
the offer when the unions reject 
it today. - 

Sir Terence Beckett. Director 
General of the Confederation of 
British Industry, warned -Tester-. 

-day that continuance of the 
strike would put more manufac¬ 
turing jobs at risk. - 

- According to CBI regional 
offices, industry has cut back 
on water consumption but this 
has not yet resulted in produc¬ 
tion cutbacks or closures. 

The first serious impact could 
be on agriculture, where live¬ 
stock, ‘ dairy and horticultural 
farming depend a great deal on 
water supplies. 
.There was a sharp rise yes¬ 

terday from 10,500 to 14,500,' in 
the number -of properties with¬ 
out mains water. About 40,000 
people are affected, and about 
5.7m are being advised to boil 
tapwater. before use.' 

Leaders of the industry's 
29,000 manual workers win .to¬ 

day endorse the clear rejection 
of the 7.3 pm? cent offer shown 
by membership voting in a con¬ 
sultation exercise. 

All' regions of the General, 
Municipal and Builermarkers 
Union have rejected the offer. 

In the London area the vote 
against was 6-1, while in the 
West Midlands delegates repre¬ 
senting 1 about- 3,000 members 
turned the offer down by 40 
votes to l. 

Voting in the second-largest 
union, the National Union of 
Public Employees, was. even 
more dramatic. Members in the 
Severn-Trent water authority, 
for instance, rejected it by 
1240 votes to 29, and those in 
the South-East by 1,134'to 166. 

Other rejections included the 
North-West (776 to 15) and 
Wales (964 to 38). 

The chord union, the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers', has 
also recorded an overwhelming 
rejection of the offer. 

Employers believe that the 
criticisms of an earlier GMBU 
ballot by Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Employment' Secretary, may 
have tipped- macginal or finely- 
balanced votes towards rejec¬ 
tion. Some Ministers believe 
bus intervention. - may have 
increased union, intransigence 

and. therefore, made a quick I 
settlement more difficult. 

Unico officials will use the 
decisive rejection of the offer 
as an argument that the 
employees should reconsider 
their position. 

While Ministers hope the dis¬ 
pute will be settled at a level 
close to the current offer, they 
feel tint the employees are free : 
to increase the figure if they 
wish — though no central 
Government money will be 
available to fund it 

Whitehall officials believe 
the employers have a margin 
of manoeuvre as a result of 
recent efficiency improvements. 
This might allow 23 per cent 
above the current offer, though 
any other money would have to 
be raised from higher water 
rates. 

Employers believe there is 
Kttfte scope, though, for im¬ 
provements in earnings from 
the industry’s current produc¬ 
tivity scheme, and that other 
administrative changes would 
also Only yield marginal and 
not uniformly national rises. 

The employers are deter- 
Continued on Back Page 

CBI warns of effects on johs. 
Page 4; The strike no one 

expected. Page 22 

BP likely to delay move 
IM.' 

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR 

BRITISH PETROLEUM' is ex¬ 
pected to. delay fits bid for a 
reduction in North Sea oil 
prices. : - 

Company officials fear that a 
price cut now could trigger a 
major collapse of the world oil 
market. Although they were 
poised to ask British National 
Oil Corporation — the major 
North Sea trader—for a reduc¬ 
tion of $1 to $2 a barrel from 
Tuesday, They have now, appar¬ 
ently, decided to wait for a 
Middle East pricing movement. 

Consequently, .world oil prices 
remain in limbo, with each 
major producing area—inside 
and outside the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
—waiting for the other to make 
.the first move. Sheikh Ali 
Khalifa al Sabah,-the Kuwaiti 
Oil Minister, has indicated that 
Arab producers might wait an¬ 
other. week or so before taking 
A decision oh prices. ... 

BP told BNOC earlier this 
month that it would agree to 
a continuation of the $33.50 a 
barrel reference price beyond 
February -1 only on. condition 
there was a significant improve-’ 

ment In the world oil market 
Since then prices have weak¬ 
ened, helped along by the abor¬ 
tive Opec* meeting at the 
weekend and remarks by 
Sheikh Ahmed ?aki Yamani, 
the Saudi Arabian Oil Minister, 
that North Sea . prices would 
fall $2 to $3 in a few days. 

The spot market price of 
Forties oil—the North Sea 
reference crude—was yesterday 
quoted at between $29.50 and 
$29.80 a barrel. Although this 
was up slightly on prices of 
the previous two days, but it 
was more than a dollar below 
the spot ■ rate at the start of 
the week. It was clear in the 
free-trading spot market yester¬ 
day that buyers were reluctant 
to conclude deals because of 
the possibility that contract 
prices—and spot rates—would 
eventually slide. 

Mr Peter Walters, chairman 
of BP--one of the leading North 
Sea producers and one of. the 
top spot' market traders—said 
yesterday that a sharp fall in 
oil prices, say of $10 a barrel 
or more, would cause harmful 
instability in the world eco¬ 
nomy. The resulting disruptions 

would do more harm than the 
benefits derived from cheap 
energy. 

He said: “The world would 
be caught off guard.” and added 
that conservation and the deve¬ 
lopment of alternative^ energies 
would be halted. It would not 
be long before the world found 
itself reliant on 0pec’s oil once 
again. 

A similar message was given 
yesterday by Mr Nigel Lawscm, 
Energy Secretary, speaking at 
the Quom Businessman's lun¬ 
cheon club, Leicestershire. He 
said that a sudden and drastic 
change in prices could only have 
a “ damaging and dislocating 
effect on world trade and the 
international financial system.” 

Mr Lawson said he believed 
there would probably be a 
gradual decline in prices. 
• BP Oil is to follow Texaco 
and raise UK petrol prices by 
an . average 5p a gallon. BPs 
prices will go up from midnight 
on Monday, moving the average 
rate for four star petrol from 
£1.65 to £1.70 a gallon. 
Texaco's prices are going up 
from midnight Sunday. 

John Brown shows interim loss 
BY IAN RODGER 

JOHN BROWN, the large 
engineering group which is 
supplying turbines for the con- 
trovetsial Siberian gas pipeline 
project, suffered an attributable 
loss jot £27m- in the six months 
to September 30 last year, the 
interim figures published yes¬ 
terday show. . 

The ' directors haye forecast 
a pre-tax. loss of £9m for the 
full ye«!: to Mart* 31this year 
and have decided .to pass the 
interim diiridehd. 

'- John Brown shares, which 
shave tumbled'from a 1981 peak 
of 102p, toutsbed a new loir of 
17p yesterday before rallying 
to Slip, up 2$p on the day. 
' 'A' stang of.'misfortunes fpr- 
the.grdup..began, in October 
19SJ ■'wberi- a general fall .“In 
stock marker prices left; its 
share .price well below the 76p 
price: of a £25m rights issue. 
Only 9 per cent of the issue 
was lakenup. - . v • - • 

Shortly afterwards, the group 
announced that its machine tool 
division would suffer a £4m 
loss, it emerged that a large 
share transaction had been 
made only two days before tins 
announcement. The. Stock 
Exchange investigated but 
found no wrongdoing. 

Last year, John Brown’s 
£104an contract to supply tur¬ 
bines for the Siberian gas pipe¬ 
line was p« in jeopardy by the 
U.S. goveramertt’s ban— 
eventually lifted—on the sale 
of certain U5. . goods and 
technology to the Soviet Union. 

Meanwhile, trading conditions 
ia the group’s main businesses, 

'process' plant construction and 
industrial machinery, continued 

• to deteriorate. 
Sir John MaybewSanders, 

. company chairman, warned last' 
July that ” toe current year is 

■ going to be .very tough.” 
' At the'interim stage, (here 
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OFFERS FOR SALE 
Henderson Unit Tat 

Broken EMI ! 
buys Utah 
International 
from GE 

By Paul Bette *m New York and 
Michael Thompson-Noel in Sydney 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, the 
leading UB. electrical equip¬ 
ment and electronics company, 
is selling most assets of ils 
Utah International mining and 
natural resources subsidiary to 
Broken Hill Proprietary of 
Australia for US$2.4bn 
(£1.6bn). 

Utah's main asset is its coal 
mining interests in the Bowen 
Basin, Queensland, which repre¬ 
sent about 70 per cent of the 
properties BHP is buying. The 
proposed takeover is the largest 
in Australian history. 

The sale is the latest and most 
dramatic move by GE's new 
management to enhance ils re¬ 
putation as a high technology 
concern. 

Mr Jack Welch, who has been 
reorganising and redirecting the 
company since be became chair¬ 
man in April 1981, said the sale 
of Utah ** will enable GE to 
focus'' these resources on the 
areas we've identified for future 
growth for products and service 
leadership ... GE is determined 
to become firmly positioned at 
the leading edge of the high 
technology products." 

For BHP, the deal boosts its 
role as a major minerals and 
energy concern. Mr Malcolm 
Fraser, Australia's Prime 
Minister, said it would bolster 
the country's growing influence 
in the international resources 
field. 

BHP plans to merge its own 
extensive Queensland coal in¬ 
terests with Utah’s to form a 

i unit controlling .about 32 per 
I cent of Australian coal produc¬ 

Sir James McNeill. BHP’s 
chairman, said his company 
would retain a stake of 20-33 
per cent in the new Queens¬ 
land coal consortium and offer 
the balance to other com¬ 
panies. BHP expects its cost of 
entry into the consortium to be 
largely covered by the assets 
it is injecting so its cash outlay 
on the Utah deal is thought un¬ 
likely to exceed about A$740m 
(£467m). 

The deal would take about 
nine, months to process, said Sir 
James. Neither financing 
arrangements nor membership 
of the new consortium had been 
finalised, but problems are not 
expected. 

Continued pn Back Page 

U.S. index leaps 
ahead sharply !“T“i 

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

THE U.S. Commerce Depart¬ 
ment provided further evidence 1 
of an economic recovery in the 
U.S. yesterday by announcing a 
1.5 per cent increase for last 
December in its composite 1 
Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators. 

The rise in the index, which 1 
is designed to forecast turning 1 
points ui the economy several 
montlis before they actually 
take place, was the eighth in i 
the past nine months and the 
largest since a 2.8 per cent 
increase in September 1980. 

Last month's rise follows a 1: 
revised increase of 0.2 per cent 
in November and a 0.3 per cent 
increase in October 19K2. The vea 
November advance had earlier 
been estimated at 0.8 per cent. « 

ISIndcxof 
10 Leading 
Indicators 

m :'j= 
hh -:s 

;ance had earlier \?r SIOOd 11 ^ 
Tos iir^nT the Prcv,ou'; year's iDial. • - 

. -Uso l,HS week. U.S. car man-. * “1 The Commerce Department fni"tnn>r< , 
said that six out of the 10 com- lioi th;it ,£0 ^nomy £ pick;' 
ponents which make up ihe „p. General Motors announce 
index increased last month. lhnt ir w.as c;i||;n., b;id. 21nu; j- 
These were miiial claims for workers from indefinite lav-najvo 
state insurance, factory orders over the next three months CJ l*9 

>'* rn.minsharft for consumer goods plant and is t0 lls 
equipment orders, stock pnera, Massachusetts plant, which h;^| 3Q 
building permits and the been closed since October, : a ^ 
A men can money supply. meet the volume of orders 1 <?« 
M A{. °le ™h.,te ^use. Mr The 21.UU0 workers represet j *2 
?iartirL5ysl^IU <£a,rm.^n about 13 per cent of the 168.01 

dftHl CM workers who are current: ! 53 
Economic Adusers. said the jajd off. Separately Ford it; i H 
inri?v y SiSiiM1Sn announcetJ »iie addition of 1 U index mojcaled tnst nn Sfi'ond chi Ft uni* nr itv ni>i« 

^"“TncrearineW likSv^" 1983 crca,in" 9(10 morc Product ir 
W^VTr nf j0*35 alMl Chr>^^ hUS Said |-l 

wil1 hir° 1’400 ,0 1‘700 worker ” 
.t0 3 assembly plai' — 

declaring that the recovery had 
already begun, but said The “ st lib ABt * 
leading indicators provided 3*1 - 
’•good support for our cautious Sra 0f ite larger ^ar^whw 
optimism that an economic drivecars rear-whc« 
recovery will soon be under However, Uiese indications « m2 

..way. a rw'mwi' Ciwm uniilmli* " 
™ 00 unner However. U.» indications . «3 

^.’n.oiocreose was broadly in =. 
hneynpi private economists' and Consre!B hof pP^idJfnt Zl 

SSIJfSSS'SESS budgrt proposaliT after two other signals that a 
recovery is underway. 

Construction orders increased 

Mr Tip O’NetU, the Dcmoer ^ 
Speaker of the House of Repr ** 

by 7 percent! astm onth to the —E 
highest level for three years, J* Jjj* Jf?? 
»pmrrii(id to fimrps nnhiichmi push for d substantial pr _y according to figures published ,u rt Pr«r 
yesterday by F. W. Dodge, a gramme to create 3ohs at a co oj 
division of McGraw-Hill Con- $ U m 0,0 CUrrC: ^ 
smiction. The closely-watched hi,cal 5ear‘ rJ* 
Dodge Index rose to its highest 1 
level since January 1980, bol- £ in New York to 
stered by $14bn of new con--j-;- 
struction contracts in December i' 
bringing the 1982 total up to ! Jan-*-7 | Pn‘v,0‘" 
$154.6bn compared with -1--«L 
$153.5bn in 1981. spot si.5340 5360' si.5S6S 53 '** 

Until the final month of 1982, i month ,o.2b 0.24 dis; 0.32 0.39, 
contracting had been trailing 5 months 0.79-O.T5 dn: o.aoo.76. 
inoi if* 1= months^.001.90 dis, 2.20 2.10 ■ «r 1981 in value terms and at mid- - - - - - -- 

-1-■.- 

Spot *1.5340 5360' 51.5365-53 '** 
1 month ,0.2b 0.24 dis; 0.32 0.39 , 
6 months 0.79-0.75 dtS: 0.80-0.76, 

12 months^.00-1.90 dis, 2.20 2.10 ■ or 

£ 
is a pretax loss of £9.4m com¬ 
pared with a profit. of £1.2m. 
Sir John said the group's two 
main divisions were making 
trading profits but interest 
charges had been exacerbated 
by toe fall an the value of the 
pound. The group has about 
$130m (£S5m) in U.S. dollar 
term loans. 

John Brown has declared 
£16.9m in extraordinary pro¬ 
visions, of .which £10m is mostly 
for stock write-downs and the 
remainder, the cash costs of 
rationalisation, mainly in toe 
machine tool subsidiaries. 

Sir John said -yesterday it 
remained difficult to obtain 
orders for engineering construc¬ 
tion and order. intake in the 
industrial products subsidiaries 
was down 15 per cent- He 
could foresee no material up¬ 
turn, -although the group’s losses 
would end tins year. 
Details, Page 24; Lex, Back Page 

Tkis last week has been a dramatic one on the foreign exchange 
markets. And some colossal profits have been made by those speculate 
who correctly forecast market movements. 

You may be tempted to back your own judgement by speculatm, 
in currency futures. But how? 

Theanswer is I.G. hides. Weareahighly specialised 
and with us you avoid the complications and tax liabilities of investin, 
direct on the currency futures markets. You simply make a bet that a 
particular currency will move up or down in price. 

Dealing with LG. is simplicity itself; once you have opened an 
account, bets can be made by telephone. Bets of relatively small amoun 
are acceptable and you put up only an 8% deposit And most important 
because all transactions are wagers the profits are entirely free of all tai 
No income tax. No Capital Gains Tax. No VAX ! 

. Your first step is to send for a copy of our 
brochure today. 
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Cabinet 
meets to 
name ENI 
chairman 
By James Buxton in Rome 

THE ITALIAN cabinet was 
meeting last night to appoint a 
new chairman and board o£ ENI. 
the state-owned energy com¬ 
pany, amid angry accusations 
over the forced resignation this 
week of the previous chairman. 
Si? Umberto Colombo. 

Sig Amintore Fanfani, the 
Prime Minister, insisted this 
week that Sig Colombo put his 
office at the disposal of the 
Government, only three months 
after he became chairman. Re 
is in gn back to his nld job, the 
chairmanship of Enea, Italy’s 
nuclear energy authority. 

The Government has come 
under fierce attack from almost 
all parties, including Sig Fan- 
fani’s Christian Democratic, but 
not from the Socialists, for what 
is seen as a blatant piece of 
political intrigue. 

Sig Giulio Andreotti, a former 
Christian Democratic Prime 
Minister, accused Sig Fanfani of 
warning to cover up aspects of 
a past scandal at ENI, which Sig 
Colombo was prepared to have 
exposed. This has been 
strenuously denied by the prime 
minister’s office. 

The removal of Sig Colombo 
was caused by an impasse 
between him and the Socialist 
Party, which had nominated 
him, over other appointments to 
the board. Sig Colombo refused 
to accept Si? Leonardo di 
Donna, a former vice-president 
of EM, arguing that he was 
unsuitable. The Socialist Party 
refused to back down. 

With ESI—badly in need of 
a full board, the Socialist Party 
was only prepared to renounce 
Sig di Donna's nomination if 
Sig Colombo. ENI's sixth chair¬ 
man in five years, were also to 
go. Sig Fanfand had little 
choice but to accept, the 
Socialists being essential to his 
coalition government 

The problem of finding a new 
chairman for the company—the 
fourth biggest outside the U.S., 
with turnover last year esti¬ 
mated at L44.500bn (£20bn)— 
was complicated yesterday by 
the public refusal by Sig Enrico 
Gandolfi, a possible candidate, 
who ran ENI as special commis¬ 
sioner for seven months last 
year, to accept the job. 

Managerial staff at ENI went 
on a one-day strike yesterday in 
protest against the government's 
action. Sig Colombo has a high 
reputation as a decisive 
manager. 

Renault 
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARS 

wm pay increase 
SUBSTANTIAL concessions by 
the Renault management well 
in excess of the French 
Governraem's pay guidelines 
yesterday brought an end to 
the three-week strike which has 
halted car production at the 
Fltns plant outside Paris. 

The settlement involved an 
overall pay deal this year for 
the company's 105,000 work¬ 
force as well as specific 
measures to meet the paim shop 
workers' grievances. 

At group level the company 
has granted an overall pay in¬ 
crease of S per cent this year 
with an additional monthly 
bonus of FFr 120 t£ll\. The 
Pro-Communist CGT union yes- 
rerday claimed that this 
amounted for assembly-line 

workers to a 10-11 per cent in¬ 
crease. 

The Government’s pay guide¬ 
lines proride for an 8 per cent 
increase this year. In addition, 
the Renault management has 
conceded a “ safeguard clause ” 
providing for a further salary 
review should inflation exceed 
8 per cent 

At Fiins, where a return to 
work was agreed by 107 of the 
136 paint shop workers who 
took part in the vote, the 
management conceded addi¬ 
tional monthly bonuses of up 
to FFr 155. This amounts to 
an overall pay increase of 
almost 14 per cent. The total 
monthly bonus won by the paint 
shop workers of a maximum 
FFr 275 was only FFr 25 short 

of their main demand. 
The strike prompted Renault 

to lay off 10.700 workers and 
caused a loss of some SO.OOO 
cars at Fiins where the Renault 
5 and Renault IS are built and 
at Boulogne BiUancourt where 
the Renault 4 is made. 

It brought into the open the 
growing militancy of immi¬ 
grant workers who account for 
most of the assembly line work¬ 
force in the Renault, Talbot and 
Citroen factories in the Paris 
area. 

An official of the pro-Socialist 
CFDT union at Fiins welcomed 
the settlement as coming dose 
to their demands. The strikers 
were pleased, he said, at haring 
extracted an additional FFr 120 
all round for Renault workers. 

Renault had offered only a? 
per cent pay rise and an addi¬ 
tional 1.5 productivity related 
increase. 

In staking such' substantial 
concessions at both national 
and local level Renault’s inten¬ 
tion was to bring 4 rapid end 
to tiie strike and to try and 
prevent fresh claims being trig¬ 
gered off elsewhere. Disputes, 
mainly involving immigrants, 
were still continuing yesterday. 

At Fiins, the strikers are to 
be paid for 12 of the 16 days 
they were not at work iri return 
for working four Saturdays. 
The management has already 
offered to pay those laid off 70 
per cent of their salary bat 
unions, were trying to improve 
on this offer yesterday. 

Nkomo blames army for 95 civilian deaths 
BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT 

Joshua Nkomo 

AT LEAST 95 black civilians 
have been killed by Zimbabwe 
security forces, hunting dissi¬ 
dents in south-west Matabele- 
lana. in the past week, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Joshua Nkomo, leader 
of the opposition Zapu political 
party. 

Speaking at a news confer¬ 
ence here yesterday, he said the 
dead included Mr Josiah 
Gumede, a president of the 
short-lived Zimbabwe-Rhodesla 
state during 1979. 

But. shortly after the news 
conference, a news agency re¬ 
port said Mr Gumede was alive 
and well at his Bulawayo home. 
It said it had telephoned the 
former president and quoted 

him as saying, “ Mr Gumede is 
alive and in his house.” 

Mr Nkomo had said that, in 
the absence of Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 
who was visiting Tanzania, he 
had protested to Mr Simon 
Muzenda. the acting prime min¬ 
ister, who had immediately sum¬ 
moned security ministers to hear 
reports on the allegations. Mr 
Nkomo blamed the killings on 
the fifth brigade.” 

The opposition leader's accu¬ 
sations coincided with a bitter 
attack on the Zimbabwe govern¬ 
ment by Rev Ndabaningi 
Slthole, another prominent black 
politician leader, and a former 
leader of the ruling Zanu-PF 

party. Also speaking at a news 
conference, Mr Slthole accused 
the “ fifth brigade ”—a military 
unit formed by the Zimbabwe 
government in 1981. and-trained, 
by North- Koreans—of “coun¬ 
try-wide intimidation.” 

Supporters of Mr Nkomo’s 
Zapu alleged that the fifth brig¬ 
ade has been given a free hand 
to restore law and order in 
Matabeleland, and that it is re¬ 
sponsible for the brutal treat¬ 
ment of Ndebele peasants 

The dissident campaign, in 
which more than 120 people 
have died, broke out in western 
Zimbabwe, which is Mr Nkomo's 
political heartland, almost a 
year ago. 

Talks in Seoul, Peking and Tokyo for Shultz 
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON 

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the 
U.S. State Secretary, leaves to¬ 
day for a three-country tour of 
Asia in which he hopes to im¬ 
prove U.S. relations with China 
and continue the dialogue with 
Japan on trade and defence 
issues. In a visit to Seoul at 
the end of the week, he plans 
jo reaffirm the U.S. military 
commitment to defend South 
Korea, 

Mr Shultz is not expecting to 
reach specific agreements on 
trade and economic issues in 
Tokyo or Peking. In both capi¬ 
tals he wants’his talks to range 
widely over global issues, in¬ 
cluding arms control, the 

Middle East and relations with 
the Soviet Union. 

The State Department said 
that one of the most important 
objectives in Peking would be 
to listen to China's latest think¬ 
ing on the Soviet Union and 
explain the Reagan administra¬ 
tion's approach to east-west rela¬ 
tions. 

Mr Shultz is hoping to avoid 
a detailed re-examination of 
the dispute between Washing¬ 
ton and Peking over U.S. arms 
sales to Taiwan—an issue 
Washington believes to have 
settled in a joint communique, 
after months of negotiations, 
last August, officials said. 

The aim is rather to review 
the whole spectrum of U.S.- 
Chinese relations. 

The objective is to put overall 
relations between the two 
countries “ on a stable, sustain¬ 
able footing,” the State Depart¬ 
ment said, . 

At the same time, Mr Shultz 
wants to emphasise continuing 
U.S. interest in broadening 
economic and trade relations 
with China, and helping to 
develop and modernise the 
country's economy. He does 
not want to get bogged down 
in the details of the latest trade 
dispute between . the two’ 
countries over China’s textile 

exports to the UJ3. 
U.S. officials, however, said 

that the American delegation is 
likely to point out to Peking 
that both Its textile sales to the 
U.S. and its borrowing from 
the World . Bank affect the 
interests of other developing 
countries. 

On the military front, the 
U.S. is not pressing China to 
buy arms, the officials said: The 
Chinese had shown some 
interest since Washington 
said it was willing to consider 
Chinese requests - for arms 
purchases 18 months ago, but 
Peking had not asked for . any 
major weapons systems. 

Southern Africa 
conference ends 
By Michael Holman 

THE NIN-member conference 
of southern African states seek¬ 
ing to reduce trade and trans¬ 
port links with South Africa 
ended in Maseru. Lesotho, yes¬ 
terday with western aid com¬ 
mitments totalling $206m. 

Over 4300 delegates from 
western countries, the socialist 
bloc, Arab states and major aid 
institutions have been discuss¬ 
ing 1 industrial and agricultural 
projects with officials and 
ministers • from the nine— 
Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mozambique. Swazi¬ 
land. Tanzania, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. 

restrain 
exports 
to Europe 
By Charles Smith, Far E»f Editor, 
In Tokyo , 

JAPAN has moved rignifi- 
eantly closer dinting the past 
week to accepting a demand 
that it provides clear-cut . 
assurances oh restraining 
the export' of a number of 
key manufactured products to 
Europe. : . 

Assurances of thisiind are 
now almost certain -to be 
offered to the two EEC Com¬ 
missioners, Viscount Etienne 
Daviguon and Mr Wilhelm 
Haferkamp, who are to visit 
Tokyo in early February. If 
Japan does come up with spe¬ 
cific undertakings to restrain 
exports In this way, an Impor¬ 
tant sew chapter will have 
opened in the history, of 
Japan-EEC relations. . 

indications of Japanese flex¬ 
ibility on the question of ex¬ 
port restraint, emerged yester¬ 
day after an Intensive round 
of discussions between Mr 
Leslie Fielding, the Director- 
General ’for External Rela¬ 
tions of the EEC Commission, 
and a senior Japanese Foreign 
Ministry official. - 

Following the talks, Mr 
Fielding said that Japan 
“ quite understood " the prob¬ 
lems of particular European 
industries and seemed “ready 
to co-operate In dealing them 
up." 

The EEC has been asking 
Japan to provide specific nn- 
deztakhtgs about the levels of 
its exports .from this year on- ~ 
wards in 10 key product areas, 
including cars, television sets 
and tabes, video tape record¬ 
ers, certain types of machine 
tools and fork-lift trucks,-.. 

Talks between EEC commis¬ 
sion officials and-their Japan¬ 
ese counterparts this week 
were part of a regular series - 
of * high-level" consultations, 
on all aspects of Japan-EEC 
relations and 'were not in¬ 
tended to include negotiations 
on specific trade Issues. Never-! 
theless, Japan seems to have 
conveyed the jqessage that It 
Is ready to go- along with 
Community demands for ex- ' 
port restraint on certain con¬ 
ditions. ’• 
■ Japanese conditions would 
include; recognition by the 
EEC -that the purpose of 
export restraint is to-assist 
specific industrial sectors — 
not - to reduce trade 
tin balances between - Japan - 
and Europe. '•/ 

Japan might ■i«i on 
thelifting bytheCommimlty 
of certain measures recently: j 
taken - against; Japanese 
exports, such as the current 
anti-dumping inquiry on video 
tape recorders. . A further 
Japanese stipulation would be 
that any undertakings on 
export restraint should carry 
a time limit. '• 

The Japanese attitude is 
fills week’s talks has 
encouraged the EEC to go 
ahead with, plans for the. pro-, 
posed February visit to Tokyo 
by Mr Haferkamp and 
Viscount Davignou. 

It remains very doubtful 
indeed, however, whether the 
EEC will agree, to drop pro¬ 
ceedings against Japan under 
paragraph two of article 22. 
of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt). 

Export of 
gas to 

BY NKHOU5 HIRST IN;EDMONTON 

THE Canadian National Energy 
Board has recommended 'a go- 
ahead for the; shipment of 
tonnes of liquefied natural g£s 
to Japan annually over a period, 
•stretching from' 1888 to2D01by, 
the! debt-ridden Dome- Petro¬ 
leum, currentlythe' subject of" 
a-rescue operation by the Fed¬ 
eral . Government and major 
national banks.. 

The project ’ costing CS4bn 
(£2Jbu) in infrastructure in 
Canada would be part of .a gen¬ 
eral authorisation for a doub¬ 
ling of natural gas exports from 
file western provinces of Canada 
with the remainder intended for 
sales to the U.S. by pipeline,.' 

The recommendations are sub¬ 
ject to approval by the Federal 
Government, as .welt a® those 
of Alberta and British Columbia. 

Nissho Iwai is Dome Petro¬ 
leum’s Japanese partner in the : 
plan to soppy LNG—Canada’s 
first gas exports in this fonn, 
worth about $1.2bn a year at 
current prices—to-Chubu Elec¬ 
tric Power, • Chugokb Electric 
Power, Kyutou Electric, Osaka 
Gas and Toho Gas.-. 

The increase to the volume 

of gag available for export is 
to line with industry expecta¬ 
tions although only ha#, what 
the companies had asked for. 

- The long-awaited announcement 
: made- to Toronto on Thursday 
-fellows a study made last year 
of' Canada’s > gas requirements 
andreserves. 

'The energy board believes 
the present surplus of Indigen¬ 
ous-ga* in the U;S. will dis¬ 
appear by the mid-1980'fl. This 
would give Canada the chance 
to export gas and could contri¬ 
bute $?0bn to its balance of 
payments during the life of new 
licences which, it .is. hoped, 
could be finalised in the middle 
of the decade. 
.Natural gas exports and 

prices will top the agenda at dis¬ 
cussions between the U.S. and 
Canadian energy officials 
planned for next week. Canada 
at present supplies about 4 per 
cent of U.S. requirements at a 
price of $4.94 per thousand cu 
ft. 

U.S. authorities have been 
pushing for a reduction to the 
price which is far higher than 
most domestic supplies. 

W. German state rejects 
steel re-organisation plan 
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN 

THE GOVERNMENT of the Prof Jochimsen accused the 
chief steel-producing state in, moderators o£ looking only at 
West . Germany '' yesterday-short-term solutions and of 
fiercely rejected plans proposed ignoring the needs of different 
this week for a radical reshaping Works, areas and regions, 
of the steel industry. „ . Above -'all. Prof Jochimsen 

In a nine-point= declaration, said, the Ruhr group would 
which contrasted sharply with ' start at a . disadvantage because 
the: positive attitudPof the its production would be spread 
federal*1 government, Prof «ro» West Germany, while the 
Helmut. Jochimsen, Economics Hfoine- group would be at one 
Minister of North Rhine-West-.;.^- '. 
phalli, launched the most • .;The North Rhihe-Westpha 1 ia n 
pointed attack yet on plans, put. government has been deeply 
forward onTuCsday by an thde- *Uxious‘ about* preserving jobs 
pendent of three atDortmund and about the deep 
* moderators.'* for two big steel certs of capacity- which would 
groups to take over the bulk of follow, a merger of TCiupp and 
West- German steel production.- Tbyssen. Bra last-ditch effort to 

- The'plan envisages production -forestall the moderators, last 
concentrated at two competitive' week Prof Jochimsen -offered a 
centres to the state-—on the- S&te participation in a former 
lower : Rhine • (Thyssen : and -plan for a' ^Rnfiratahl,” which 
Krupp Stahl) and at;Dortmund, would merge Krupp-and Hoesch. 
inthe - western -Ruhr,where*The minister went further 
Hoesch would become the. yesterday to attacking the 
nucleus- of . a second group to moderators for, not haring 
comprise JOoeckner .and- Sajz-properlyconsidered Ruhrstahl 
gitter; whose main operations (with S^zgitterl Mri a Thysseo- 
are outride that-Mate.' . '.- TQoeckner group. 

Lebanon PM to meet PLO 
BT H4SAN HJJAZI IN BEIRUT 

MR CHAFIK ai Wazzan, the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, will 
meet Mr Yasser Arafat, the 
chairman of the Palestine 
liberation. Organisation, to 
Tunis mi- Monday to <fecnss the 

ition. of guerrilla force*- 

Mr Wazzan flew yesterday to' 
Zurich to attend ah - inter¬ 
national conference, on recon¬ 
struction and development,, and 
will then proceed to Tunis.' 

Dr Elie Salem, the Lebanese 
Foreign Minister, is expected to 
join the Prune Minister in 
Tunis. The Palestinian delega- 

• tton include Mr Abu Jihad, 
the deputy commander of 
guenrrfla forces, and Mr Farouk 
Kaddoumi, the chief of the 
PLO’s .political department 

The government here Is seek¬ 
ing an early withdrawal of 
about 7,000 guerrillas. 

David White in Paris explains ‘squattcrisation’ and other 
V linguistic oddities ' , / . 

France goes to war on franglais 

You’ll probably recognize 
Europe’s newest business daily. 

It’s called The Wail Street* 
Joumal'Europe. 

It shares the same editorial 
standards and values as its 
American counterpart But it's 
published lad edited inEurope 

specifically with die European 
. executive in mind. 

Every morning you’ll find 
tile European business and politi¬ 
cal news that you need to know: 

Pius die American and 
international business news 
thatyou can't find in other 

publications. 
PickoneupJanuary31-And 

take a look at die world ofbusi- 
ness from a new point of view. 

THE WALL STREET JOWL 
ZGAOfE 

The International Business Dally 

HiltoiiTower, Bte 7A, Bfad de Waterloo 38. lOOttBiuxriles. Tfefc 02/‘5I:i<3nHO-Tdnr- 0274^. 

IT ALL started.on the &id of 
Themudor, towards the end of. 
Year Two of the French Revolu¬ 
tion (to the layman,- July 1793),. 
when the use of French was 
made mandatory for all official 
business and aR - registered 
documents under private seal, 
anywhere in the territory. 

Today, towards the end of 
Year Two of France’s Socialist 
Presidency, the battle still goes 
on The Government is 
threatened with prosecution by 
the European Commission for 
decreeing that all papers accom¬ 
panying goods for French Cus-. 
toms sbould, likewise, be in 
French. 

The move, part of the contro¬ 
versial trade measures taken 
last October, reinforces .a 1075 
law - stipulating French for 
labels, technical leaflets ; and 
guarantees on products sold in 
France. A prime ministerial 
decree^ in 1977 extended this to 
bills and receipts, allowing as 
'sole exceptions “foreign” 
words which had ho French 
equivalent, such as' btae-jean. 

But until last October, apart 
from obligations oh French im¬ 
porters with goods for the home 
market. Customs procedures 
were exempt 

The - Commission views the 
rules, as a trade barrier.'- But 
back « the time of the 1975- 

■law, The Times columnist Ber¬ 
nard. Levin was. more- upset 
about .another kind of barrier. 
The -law was, he wrote- (to 
French) “ irn ccte dc protec■ 
tionnisme cvntre la longue de 
Shakespeare, de 

nertattemptedto weed outwards 
like weekend or iceberg, now 
part of the French vocabulary, 
or. le drugstore, which has come 
to signify a specifically Parsian 
kind of all-night shop and 
restaurant . 

Its work to date has been 
much more modest, aimed at 
providing consumers with the 
information they need to “their 
own tongue, and at suggesting— 
in collaboration with, other- 
bodies ; covering terminotogyr 

making, the takes begin with 
someone snapping something 
called le clap. Vn slip , is not 
a slip bat a pair of .underpants. 
Uh starter'to. a car is a choke, 
un gadget is a gimmick, le press¬ 
ing is the dry-cleaner, and the 
adjective hard means hard-core, 
as in /Urns hards. 

The endings “-man" - and 
“-tog” have; to the committee’s 
view, to-be admitted as legiti¬ 
mate-' French- suffixes, as in 
recordmon (record-holder) or 
Ze footing fuze serious sports* 

standards ■ nnd^: brwdcastiiigi .man’s answer to te JogffinQ)- 

The Communists are. just as 
concerned, not to mention the 
Gaullists. Socialists to the Gov¬ 
ernment have sent out instruc¬ 
tions to ensure, for. instance, 
that heads of research organis¬ 
ations use French to. Inter¬ 
national .conferences and. that 
other people’s papers are. trans¬ 
lated into French'. 

The tourist, trade, riddled 
with Engtishywas put through 
a cure last^ spring;. Charleriser 
is . to give way to xtfrdter, 
Jumbo-iet to appareil pros* 
porteur, sponsoring to parrain. 
age - . 

But the fight against franglais' 
—4 jocular term created by the 
author R<*n6 Etiamtte toiflfii— 
Is far from.won. A Uigh .Com* 

: mrUee.for .-the'French'Language' 
was- set up by Gen de GauQe Jh 

- ^ ■ ^1966- PreMdent Giscartf rein- 
Cfemicer, - de its'powers, and. President 

alternaHres to some of 
the more grotesque. anglieferms 

The fact- liiat .French, "Ske 
otizw languages, is subject to 
borrowings and change Is 

New words Infiltrate through’ 
slang, for instance, cool, and 
aquotteriaertion. fohnd lts way 
Into-a recent; headline In Le 
Figaro. New products have also 

broadly accepted.. Anglicisms'thelr effecL ■ 
are not the ; only arrivals; 
modern slang has picked up a 
number , of . Arabic -words, for 
instance, such as Med for vil- 

. lage- or toubib for doctor. 

But it is fdt, that the influ¬ 
ence of English, strong for ISO 
years, has been -distorted 

Some, alternative suggestions 
have failed: mercaticten has not 
replaced marketingman, and it 
seems unlikely that le waOomm 
will really be . known as le 
balladeur, or le frisbee as Ut 
palette (which comes from a 
kind of flat cake). 

Other words, however, have 
been successfully replaced. In 

____ by 

oucctassiuuy repiacm. *** 

and windsurfing — a 'sport: and to- 
expm ^ dustrr which fee Frew* have 

wbM terrorism.”; made their own — ytanche d 
tongiuce laws have;never wile haa. worked as. the term 

been fully .applied.;Five years for the . sail-board-- and 
after- poshing-toe; 1R75 legisla¬ 
tion, through, M Herre: Bas, 
GraHtet MP from toe Paris 
.latin Qoart», was -etSH.'cBin- 

planchisie as toe person who 
uses it 

But toe best record h» been 
in computer .science.- -Ia spite 

Bunyofl, de Dickons et de -.TraJ«»w.. Mitterrand put a per-. 
Byrore.” ■ *;soziar'friend-to charge of it'an 

Defence of French and of its Academic with toe resoundingly 
incongruous name iif- Striio 
Fa ran dj is. 

-• 'Hie campaign^ is often cari¬ 
catured abroad as-an. obsassive 

. and hltimatelyfutSe cruaade.to 
President Giscard d’Estaing in -extirpate- An^oAmerican lnfin-' 
ioflv . . u ...... • • --’p; 

influence hi the world has be¬ 
come a standard battle-cry- for 
both Bight and Left; in France. 
“The French', language is in 
peril.” declared an alarmed 

paigning against toe fact That of a rearguard action byrfc soft 
children on ictenalflights were («»£tv«re) against. to togiciel, 
wearing^ signs - saving «{jn* -French coinages have won the 
accompanied Minor,"' " day: ordinateur.for. computer, 

• Only a handful of cases have TomeriQue. for digital, . m/or- 
been tennght fo toe* courts, in- aff .a Jtoun for data 
eluding a successfoFone gg^iist "processing or as an adjective. 

.British Airways for not priming , ^ ^lduat?3- ^ 
its conditions -of carriage to >nfp^.: The:spirit oftoter- 
Erench. -Z? venttetusm is alive and MckinE 

- One problem is that "French - ia 'Frailce;. 

^ -financial times; nubitiW' aw.' 
vems Its - (TWO,, as tost, as It. ueapt SundayB ;»orf holidaycr -UA 
aosoroS menL A- mountaineer'- »ub*critjflnn .rtb»:®66:oo «if -*bmjni^ 

■will use a tcIfet'MBttfle£a:‘inxtPnri: C(*ob ptmto# o»W.-.*t 'N»w - 
- Vorts. NeV^and -K -aildhioiul namua 
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money 
sought 
for road 
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Financial Times Reporter 

THE GOVERNMENT Is seeking 
£43m in extra funds firoin .■par¬ 
liament for road building this 
financial year, Mr David Howell, 

- Transport Secretary, said. 
He announced completion of 

11 motorway and' trank road- 
construction schemes well ahead 
of schedule In 1982-83. -This. 
represented about a third of all 
completions. More than 
miles of new road have been 
opened early. 

Mr Howell said good weather, 
the response of contractors, 
keen tender prices, and small 
cost rises had all helped 
accelerate road building. This 
year’s motorway and trunk road 
spending should be 17 per cent 
higher than in 1981-82, ’when 
there was a -5 -per cent rise. 

GEC signs £320m 
S. African contract 
THE General Electric Company 
has signed the £320m contract 
it won in April to supply six 
600 Mw ..turbines for the 
Majuba power station in South. 
Africa. 

GEC said the contract would 
provide'work for the companie's 
factories in. Manchester, Rugby 
and Stafford in England ■ anri 
Lame in Northern Ireland, 

Whisky prices set 
to rise .5-6% 

■ li WHISKY PRICES in the UK 
;^iook set to rise by. 5 to. 6 per 
.M cent in mid-February. Teachers* 

GrantAs and Arthur Bell have 
announced increases of this 

■£? order. 
,.j The companies hqve also de- 

cided to reexamine passible 
price increases for the U.S. 

j market because of the strength 
of the dollar against sterling. 
Scotch companies invoice their 
UR. distributors in dollars 

New post for Task 
Force commander 
FALKLANDS Task Force com¬ 
mander Rear Admiral Sir John 
"Sandy” Woodward has been 
appointed Flag. Officer Sub¬ 
marines and Nato 'Commander' 
Submarines Eastern Atlantic. 

He takes over, from Vice 
. Admiral Sir Peter Herbert in 
. May. 

Changes planned, 
for Ulster police 

’ MAJOR CHANGES in the struc¬ 
ture of the Royal Ulster Coni 

'. sta bulary are to be introduced 
'•'it, was announced. y' " 

Smeller sub-divisions'SwR bo 
" created to bring'the force into 

closer contact with the pnbMc. 
The RUC said it would mean 
bettor and more effective polic¬ 
ing. 

Minister in pledge 
on immigration 
THE Government’s strict immJ- 

- gration poKcies wiil not-: be’ 
abandoned said SfrDavM Wad- 
dington. Home Office Minister 
of State, speaking In Blackburn. 

He said: "At the last General 
Election the Conservative Party 
promised firm immigration, con¬ 
trol ... I oan assure you that 
a firm policy is indeed being 
pursued.** 

Tribune fear over r 
legal battle 
MEMBERS of the staff of Tri¬ 
bune, Labour’s best-known left 
wing newspaper, fear it may be 
bankrupted by a renewed legal 
battle for control. . ' ' 

The paper’s two main shires 
holder-directors. Mr John SilWn 
and Lord Bruce; of, Bonington, 
said yesterday that they were’ 
taking -the staff to court over an 
employee share scheme set up 
last December in an attempt to 
consolidate staff, control over 
the paper, and its editorial poli¬ 
cies. . ... .... 

Caledonian, ' Lufthansa ' and 
.Swissair have all:started.pro¬ 
ceedings in_' the Commercial 
Court seeking orders'to .the 
effect- that any - legal action 
taken against them in relation 
to the-coilapse of Laker should 
be in the English courts and 
nowhere else. - - 

j.'' The airlines have obtained 
temporary orders restraining 
the liquidator, Mr Christopher 
Morris, of Touche Ross, apply¬ 
ing to the U.S.' court for orders 

case 

' by Raymond hughes, law courts correspondent 

A...VIGOROUS, cotnrter-attack 
has been launched in the'High 
Court byjfour European, alritnes 
named as defendants in the $lm 
damages action, started hr the 

~UR. by the liquidator of Laker 
Airw^s.‘... . ■ : 

British . Airways, 

preventing than from. continu¬ 
ing with those proceedings. 

Laker Airways, Mr Morris and 
Laker Airways (International) 
are also, being sued by Midland 
Bank and Clydesdale Bank, who _____ 
have been granted a' temporary space companies in the TL&~ for 

rRi4±i<H injunction stopping Mr Morris allegedly driving Laker, out of 

or unlawfully injure Laker; 
and that they are not liable in 
any way. for Laker’s collapse. 

-Mr.- Morris announced In 
November . that he intended 
suing leading airlines and aero- 

joining them v as defendants in 
the U.S- ' action; or litigating 
against them, in connection with 
the Laker collapse otherwise, 
than in toeEnglish courts. 

In their HIgfa. Court writs, die 
banks and airlines seek, in addi¬ 
tion to injujietions, rie^laratinint, 
in substantially similar tends, 
to the effect that they were not 
parties to any conspiracy to 
injure. or restrain trade' and 
commerce In air transportation 
between tbe' UBI' and Europe; 
that they didlnot intentionally 

business earlier last year. 
In what is regarded by. avia¬ 

tion, lawyers on both, sides of 
the Atlantic'as the most com¬ 
plex- civil air transport' case 
ever. Hr Morris Calmed 5350m 
(£220m) compensatory damages 
and 5700m punitive damages. 

Those sued were British Air¬ 
way British Caledonian, Pan 
American, Trans World Air¬ 
lines, .Lufthansa, Swissair, 
McDonnell Douglas Corporation 
and McDonnell Douglas Finance 
Corporation. - 

BYftOUN PAULEY 

THE TREND of falling oQ 
pribesris .a blessing — albeit a 
qualified one — which' " will 
lower world inflation and help 
economic recovery in the UK, 
Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Brittan told Leeds Cham¬ 
ber-of Commerce that a steady, 
gradual fall in oil prices would 
be best Sharp falls, like sharp 
rises, created uncertainty and 
disrupted the world economy. 
But a steady fall would help 
world growth and :‘trade, and 
give people in most countries 
more to spend. 

Although lower oil prices im¬ 
proved the trade balance of oil 
importers, they worsened the 
problems of oil exporters jmch 
as Britain. But oil was only a 
small part of the British eco¬ 
nomy and, taking account of 
the effect price falls would have 
on depressed world conditions. 

they would improve Brittain's 
overall prospects. 

Referring to the-recent fall 
in sterling, Mr Brittan said a 
lower value for the. pound was 
not in itself a benefit because' 
it provided no guarantee.of im¬ 
proved competitiveness. . Fast 
experience showed that the ad¬ 
vantages which lower sterling 
brought to British manufac¬ 
turers trying to sell abroad 
often- did not last very-lung.* 

“ They Often' feed into higher 
inflation and wages. The effec¬ 
tive value of the pound dropped 
by one third Between 1969 and 
1976 but the competitive posi¬ 
tion of our-exporters hardly im¬ 
proved at all,” he said. 

This time,' however, the fall 
in. sterling would probably add 
less to the inflation. rate than 
many people thought It'would 
only have a lasting impact on 
inflation if the money supply or 
borrowing were out of control. 

which . they were not And 
while lower oil prices were 
bound to affect sterling, they 
would also help Britain directly 
by bringing down inflation. 
. Mr Britain emphasised that 
market pressures had been 
responsible for toe rise in in¬ 
terest rates, inducting base 
rates, once sterling had started 
to slide. Experience indicated 
that , the path to lower interest 
rates was iikely to be neither 
easy n or smooth. 

Mr Brittan, who a year ago 
said tile British economic re¬ 
covery was there for all but the 
Wind to see, said Last night that 
no one pretended recovery in 
Britain was Ukriy to be swift 
or dramatic.. 

There were signs tint tire 
relative decline of the economy 
was sknriy starting to be re¬ 
versed. Productivity bad been 
growing faster than elsewhere 
over the -past twD yeors and pay 
settlements moderated. 

Timex plant allegations to be probed 
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT 

MRS MARGARET.THATCHER, 
the Prime Minister, yesterday 
promised the Scottish trades 
unions:, that the Government 
would investigate union allega¬ 
tions that the French Govern¬ 
ment offered special assistance 
to Mr Fred CHsen, the Norwe¬ 
gian millionaire, to shift watch 
production from Dundee. 

Timex, which is largely owned 
by Mr - Olsen, recently . an¬ 
nounced it was shutting mecha¬ 
nical watch production in Dun¬ 
dee and would be shedding 
L800 jobs. Only2,SOG\jobs would 
remain, with work concentrated 
on contract assembly work from 
outside. *•- 

Mr Andrew Barr, president of 
the Scottish TUC; said the trade 

unions wanted the Government 
to Investigate whether up to 
£100m was- offered by the 
French Government as an in¬ 
centive to expand watch pro¬ 
duction. . 

\viiir’. Alec Fletcher, the Scot¬ 
tish Industry Minister, who was 
also .present at the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s 20~mlnute 'sesssion . witb, 
thft-trade unions, said he. did not 
think to® French Government 
would be able to offer to Timex 
anything more- than Britain 
could- . 

TMr George. Younger, the 
Secretary of Stole for Scotland, 
is .to meet Mr Olsen on Monday 
to discuss the cuts in. Dundee.' 
Mr Michael Foot, leader of the 

Opposition, is also to meet Mr 
Olsen. 

The investigation into Mr 
Olsen’s alleged statement about 
French incentives to expand in 
France will be carried out by 
thelndnstry Department. Timex 
watches in France are made by 
Fralsen & Besancon, an Olsen 
company, buV these are mainly 
rfciarfz'watches rather than the 
mechanical, watches produced in 
Dundee. 

Mis Thatcher was in Glasgow 
for the bicentenial celebrations 
of Glasgow Chamber of Com¬ 
merce' and the Glasgow Herald, 
the newspaper.' She met the 
STUC delegation before a ban¬ 
quet at which she was to de¬ 
liver a keynote speech. 

VauxhaU 
raises prices 
as car sales 
pickup 
By John Griffiths' 

VAXJXHALL yesterday be¬ 
came the latest car company 
to raise its prices, as the UK 
new car market overall 
headed towards possibly its 
best January for 10 years. 

About 122,000 ears had 
been registered after 13 days' 
trading, and unofficial esti¬ 
mates flr^hting in toe trade 
are that total January sales 
could reach 165,000-170,000. 
This compares with 114*296 in 
January of last year, 136,000 
in toe same month of 1981 
and the record, set in 1973, 
of 162,600.' 

Sales so far In January show 
that toe market is continuing 
to outperform manufacturers’ 
and importers’ expectations. 

Lower interest rates, a 
bigger than predicted impact 
from the lifting of hire pur- ‘ 
chase controls and selective 
incentive campaigns by some 
manufacturers appear to be 
the contributing factors to 
this month’s sales level. 

VauxhalTs price increases 
are toe latest in what is ex¬ 
pected to be a general round 
by UK makers and importers. 
The increases average 3 per 
cent on the company’s Asfra 
small hatchback models, and 
4 per cent on its Cbevette and 
best-selling Cavalier cars. 
The increases became effective 
at midnight 

Like Ford, which put up 
its prices by an average of 
4 per cent on January 15, 
Vanxhall attributes the 
increases to higher costs. 

They come after a year in 
which car prices on average 
had increased by well below 
the rate of inflation. BL im¬ 
posed only one increase, of 
3$-4 per cent last February, 
while Ford rat prices on most 
cars. It raised Cortina prices 
by 4J> per cent in April, in 
order not to create toe big 
a price jump to its more up¬ 
market Sierra successor, 
launched in October. Even 
so, Vaoxball’s failure to raise 
the Cavalier price to match 
meant that Ford could charge 
less for the Sierra than it 
hoped, while VauxhalTs only 
significant price Increase last 
year was of 5 per cent, allied 
to specification upgrading. 

Earlier this week, Datsun 
UK announced that it was 
raising prices by 4 per cent, 
blaming sterling depreda¬ 
tion against the yen, and 
Toyota acknowledged that its 
prices, are.also-to go up 
shortly. 

The Vanxhall Increase win 
lift the pricer induding all 
taxes, of a Cbevette L 2-door j 
saloon from £3.576 to £3,720; 
the Astra 1200 S 3-door 
hatchback from £4£33 to 
£4^20, and the Cavalier 1300 
5 4-door from £4320 to 
£5,013. 

Unipart quietly cuts more than ? 
a third of its total workforce i 
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS . 

UNIPART, BL’s pats and 
accessories division, shed 1,000 
workers last year — about one 
third of toe total — in one of 
the few BL jobcuttoig exer¬ 
cises to escape publicity. 

It is also dosing its showcase 
warehousing facility at Baging- 
ton. near Coventry. Opened in 
1979, at & cost of £9m, the 
270.000 sq ft facility used the 
latest techniques in warehous¬ 
ing and distribution manage¬ 
ment It is to be shut by the 
end of March. The 170 
employees are to be moved to 
other BL operations or made 
redundant 

The moves, says Mr John 
Neill, Unipart’s managing direc¬ 
tor, will allow the division to 
improve profitability this rear 
“even if there is no increase 
in demand.” 

Mr Neill said Unipart again 
made a net profit last year. 

in spite of falling demand is 
both the UK and overseas parts 
and accessories markets. 

No details of toe profit have 
been given, and the Unipart 
divirion's results are not 
separated out in BL’s accounts. 
Nevertheless it remains one of 
BL’s few consistent profit- 
makers, in spite of turnover 
down by nearly £50m to £350m. 
Few of its competitors escaped 
losses last year. Just under 
£100m of the division’s turn¬ 
over was in export business, 
where Unipart says it has parti¬ 
cularly suffered from the 
depressed foreign exchange 
reserves of recession-hit Third 
World countries. 

Mr Neill acknowledges that 
“the scale of change has been 
a shock to the company. Bnt 
the company is starting 19S4 
keener, leaner and financially 
strong.” 

Unipart’s management 

appears to hare been unusual!, 
successful getting toe union 1 
agree to what amounts to 
halving of the workforce sme 
the end of 1977 when more toa 
4,000 were employed. Lj.— 
year's cut " w as accomplish!* 
without disruption.” 

The job cuts at Unipart div 
sion. engaged primarily m to _ {JJJ 
marketing and distribution * ’■ 
parts and aert^cories, do nc 
extend to the SU-Buteo manufa — J — 
ting companies which make u 
toe remainder of ihc unipa: 
Group. __ | _ 

The Bitgington complex ■ — j — 
bring closed because of 
continuing recession in the par u! i 
and acces'sones market, an ~ ‘ * 
because of productivity unprovi.Z J Z 
meni.s at Unipart’s other wan; -j — • 
houses at Cowley and CaoWz»Z 
which have combined cnpacif— f — 
of 2m st| It-—lu times that 
Bagmgton. 
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Haig to shut Fife whisky plant 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS AND MARK MEREDITH -u 

JOHN HAIG, a subsidiary of the 
Distillers Company, is to dose 
its blending and bottling plant 
at Marionch, Fife, with the loss 
of 340 out of 560 jobs. 

The closure of the plant will 
he phased until June and work 
will be transferred from 
Markinch to more modem faci¬ 
lities owned by Haig at nearby 
Banbeath. Some 220 jobs will 
be saved by transfers to the 
Banbeath plant 

The Markinch plant has been 
operated by Haig since 1877 
with toe main bottling hall built 

in 1937. The plant can handle 
about 4m cases a year but with 
present worldwide sales of Haig 
at an estimated 2.5m cases, the 
plant has been operating at low 
capacity. 

DCL said yesterday the Haig 
plant was too old for substan¬ 
tial investments to be made in 
it. Banbeath. by contrast, offered 
scope for increased capacity 
when the need arose. Haig loc¬ 
ated its automatic line for bott¬ 
ling Haig Dimple at Banbeath 
last year. 

The Haig closure follows 
DCL’s recent closure of a small 

whisky bottling hall by Watson 11Z 
in Dundee. -: — 

Haig installed its Banbeat 
works to handle high spec "j; si 
automated production, as we * t - 
as small orders requiring sp 11Z 
cial shaped bottles. 

The Dimple brand was r 
launched in the UK fast ye; 
with a new bottle and a heav 
marketing campaign. DCL sar 
it is too early to judge its su 
cess, although the company 
researching the whole of the U 
whisky market and its findin: 
will go before the company 
management committee in tt 
next couple of months. 
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Metal Box cuts 300 London jobs 
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON 

METAL BOX yesterday an¬ 
nounced about 300 job cuts in 
toe London area. The packag¬ 
ing group has already shed 
7,000 employees in the past 
three years. 

The latest cuts reflect falling 
demand for general line tin¬ 
plate containers, especially for 
food, paint and motor oil, and 
the growing preference for plas¬ 
tic or composite packages. 

General line cans are those 
with replaceable lids, in con¬ 
trast with the “open top” cans 
used for beverages; - • - 

Some 170 jobs will go at 
Clapton, East London, out of a 
workforce of a38; 108 of the 621 
at Palmers Green; and 20 out 
of 54 at toe Wilds Rents tin¬ 
plate printing works at Ber¬ 
mondsey. south London. 

caused by the huge UK over¬ 
capacity in open top beverage 
can lines. 

The closure of factories using 
tinplate may revire fears of fur¬ 
ther contraction at toe British 
Steel Corporation's tinplate 
works in South Wales. 

Meanwhile, in the West Mid¬ 
lands, Staveley Industries, toe 
diversified engineering group, is 
to cut 170 of the 290 jobs at its 
Bradley and Foster foundry in 
Darlaston. Staveley plans to 
contract and specialise its hard 
metal components business. 

Mr J. A. Harper, a Staveley 
director, said Bradley and 
Foster had been making heavy 
lasses for some years. 
• Nearly 80 workers at VS 
Engineering (Ellesmere Port) 
in Dallow Road, Luton, are to 
lose their jobs when toe com- 

The company said some .» 
toe workers would be offew 
alternative jobs .it a sister foi 
pony. VS Engineering in Mi 
land Road. Luton. 
• Sunbeam Electric of Ea 
Kilbride, near Glasgow, is trar 
ferring production of domest 
appliances to its Wembley pile 
in London. Only a year spoil 
company announced a £2nr " 
vestment which should 
created 300 jobs. 
• On Clydeside, Unilever 
its subsidiary Van den Bei 
and Jurgens, an edible oi 
finery at Greenock, would 
in July with the loss of 73 

Other redundancies yesti 
were announced by Britis 
Timken, which is cutting K 
jobs at plants in Duster 
Northants. and Daventry, ar 
hosiery company Jaeger Ed 
which is closing its Ilkestor 
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pany closes on February 23. The 
Most of toe company’s pre- plant makes pressing mid sheet factory in Derbyshire with tl *5 

vious redundancies have been metal assemblies. loss of 72 jobs. : rtt 

Cinzano to launch range of clothes 
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT 

CINZANO is to lajmcfc a range 
of clothes next aatamn in. a 
move lb continue its policy of- 
diversification. 

AH toe diversification under¬ 
taken by the Italian group has 
so. far taken it Into various 
drinks. Its British affiliate is 
branching into a completely 
new field. 

Cinzano UK has linked with 
Norman Harris, a clothing com¬ 
pany with plants in Redruth, 
Camborne ■ and London, to 

[■wear, raincoats and 
knitwear. AH will carry the 
riaimnn' nai^g. 

Harris is putting up slightly -lb ski-wear toe 
more limn iwtf toe £500,000 include satopettes 

drinks frwnpftrqr farming for its 
■vermouths, Intends to 'pursue 
the .question, of further diversi¬ 
fication if toe range is success¬ 
ful- 

Cinzano emphasised yester¬ 
day that the clothes would be 
fashiooaWe and stylist — “in 
keeping with, our diinks 
image.” The clothes are inten¬ 
ded solely for the UK market 
At the moment the Italian 
parent compaagr has no plans 
to follow th* Brteish company's _ 
lead. . ■ ’ 

The company Is marketing 
toe clothes for men and women. 

range will 
(a form of 

cost of toe project"and the dungaree), jackris, .orepiece 

outfits, trousers aid 
(sleeveless jackets). 

The ctofees will ineaxporate 
TUnsulato thermal insulation 
toting made by 3M and used in 
clothes worn by the last two 
British-led Everest expeditions. 

Most of the knitwear Is 
expected to be bought in from 
Hong Kong, but some will come 
from UK mills. 

Mr. Michael Rebuck, manag¬ 
ing director of Norman Hams, 
skid toe ctotoes would be ready 
in Jcdy in time for toe autumn 
selling season. He sadd toe 
money invested would be spent 
cm new equipment but the com¬ 
pany hoped to increase the size 
of the Redruth workforce, 

Imports of tights hit British makers 
James McDonald looks at the 

hosiery industry’s^vulnerability 

Courtaulds. and • Pretty Polly 
(part of the Thomas Tilling 
group)—lave been adjusting 1o; 
hut have not yet overcome, two 
major problems in the women’s 
tights industry: production over¬ 
capacity -in a fairly static 
market worth about £250m a 
yean ^and ■ increasing-1. import 
penetration, at the Cheaper end 
of the ‘ .market mainly -from 
Italy. . ..... .. V • , , _ 
. ttritish .tights producers feel 
fairly secure at the upper price 
end of the hosiery, market with 
their branded names—Pretty 

UK market 
Italian hosiery imports are 

coming into: tMs country at a 
price for basic tights about 5Qp 
per dozen cheaper than British 
production costs. 

Following a path. beaten by 

COURTAULDS* recent decision 
to close one of its four remain¬ 
ing women’s' hosiery plants, at 
Baldock, Herts, is part-of a con¬ 
tinuing process of. contraction 
and consolidation .which has _ 
been carried but in'the hosiery . Leeds .where'the AristoCand thelriSh Republic. If these are 
Industry nvef the jsast 10 years. Kayser brands' are produced. included, total import penetra- 

The two Tnajor producers— - Mr Brian McMeeMn, manag- lira, is about 33 per cent of the 
~ ing. director cf- Pretty • Polly, 

believes that basic tights, “ the 
everyday, purchase of;, the-aver¬ 
age womans1 is such- ,a. big 
segment of the market that 
Courtaulds -cannot. afford.to 
desert if without leaving -toe 
market totally. ';.'L i•6fter;brand oame makers in the 

He added: “ Over-50 , per cent . radio and cutitery sectors, both 
of the market in the UK for ^Courtaulds and. Pretty Polly are 
tights is ip-the basic tights sec- - importing - tights. Imports 

tor and ^ major seffing point, account for about -10 per cent 
'■" is the supermarket Or grocery ., of CouftauM’s sales according 
store.” " . . Jimmy Beil, chairman of 

Consumption of tights and. CourtmiM’s Hosiery. Apart from 
stockings by British women runs Pretty .Polly’s Wsh trade, the 

-poljy . Kavser Rondor and - at about 4&n dozen-pairs a year, mnpwhas in the past brought 
Aristoc (both Coyrtanlds) and Statistically thls suggestS that them in from Israel 
Bear Brand. But they have the.u average woman ^ over toe . Over the past 20 years the 

age of 15r-4f ‘ toere is- SiKh * number b£ active hosiery mills 
person—buys about 23 pairs a in Britain has been out from; 
year. - . . About 160 >to ;fewer than 50. A 

. Tights account for S3 per .confidential paper produced re¬ 
cent of the -British womens-'’gently' for the knitwear sector 
hosiery ■ market, with separate rworking party of toe National 
stockings. taking. 8. jer cent Economic Development Office 
knee-high grip-tops 7 per cent.’ suggests: “Severe -as the con- 

beeome vulnerable in toe. 
growth: sector of -. the tights 
retail twde—the grocery super- 
markets—to. low cost Italian. 
Imports of basic tights " under 
unbranded names or4' in-house 
names.- -' • ■ 

The dosing :6f Uourtauias’ 
Baldock- *lt£i producing .in* and support' (or. elffitij hose traction has been, further mill 
branded.tiftots tor this sector -- ’—5 riosnres over toe nest two veara 
ef ihe -.market, dora not mean 
branded' tiriits tor this sector ■' toe roanainlng 2 per to . closures over the n^t two jmis 

.. .. Import, wnetraHon:-has been.-^re 'jnevitableas mounting 
« - —>:*- «*™t ;«hi« :• «««.»> from cheap Ttaiiaii 

the need to 
facilities, - partial- 

the - ■ knports: -' from pat&u®, maritetii®. and distn- supplied by Pretty Polly) with 

'that imbramfed tights jitinw^ocodats 

inadequate profit margins of 
many firms.” 

The most significant feature 
of toe British retail market for 
women’s tights over the past 
13 years has been the decline 
of traditional outlets such as 
drapers and department stores 
and national chain stores, and 
the rapid growth of hosiery 
sales through food, grocery and 
supermarket establishments. 

Between 1970 and 1982, toe 
share of hosiery sales through 
traditional drapers and depart¬ 
ment stores fell from 26 per 
cent to 17 per cent, and 
through national chain stores 
from 32 per cent to 24 per cent 
Sales through food stores have 

‘ risen over the same period from 
22 per cent to 35 per cent of 
the total. 

-In the branded sector of toe 
hosiery • market, a recent 

' survey suggests that about 
300,000 dozen pairs of tights 
are sold weekly through food 
stores.. Pretty Polly, with its 
down-market Galaxy, brand, 
appears to lead with 41 per 
cent of toe branded market and 
Courtaulds has about &5 per 
cent of toe branded trade in 
the supermarkets with its 
Kayser brand. Bensons, with- its 
Bear Brand and. Patti Page 
brands take another 5.3 per 
cent of the branded sales. 

The main, own-label brands 
by retailers -include: Sainsbury 
with 8 per cent of toe grocery 
market sales, Tesco with 7 per 

Izapoiti-r-'tooau pa£ilda&. __.. _ . . 
batfiav- - expose^ tte. present . 3. per cent 
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Make quick capital gains in the 
hottest sector of the stock 
market Every Wednesday we 
rush you our USM “Tip of the 
Week” plus all the information 
you need to act fast before a 
wave of buying pushes up the 
price. 

No investorcan afford to ignore the USM, 
which for sheer growth has been beating the 
rest of the stock market hollowL In the past 12 
months USM companfessuch as lierrydown 
Wine (up 873%), Humberside 
Electronics (up185%) and Roffe& Nolan 
(up 162%) have enabled investors to double, 
and even quadruple, their capital. 

To enable you to do the same, we Inrite you 
toby, completely FREE of charge, a six-week 
trial membership to STOCK MARKET 
CONFIDENTIAL 

This major new WEEKLY advice service 
pays special attention to every newUSM placing, 
alerting you in advance so you can get in ahead 
of the crowd-Togive justtwo examples, STOCK 
MARKET CONFIDENTIAL tipped USM 
newcomer Bio-fsolates (Holdings) at 28p 
when it was launched last July and gave aseQ 
recommendation on Decemberl 5 when itstood 
at330p-a rise of 1t060% in just over 5 
months. As recently as January 19 we tipped 
Wight Collins Rutherford Scott when it 
was placed at 150p. The following week on first 
days dealings it rocketed to 340p. 

STOCK MARKET CONFIDENTIAL ts quick 
off the mark. Every Wednesday we rush you by 
first-dass postthe hottest recommendations 
our tipsters can find. We provide you with the 
advice and information you need to act fast 
when other investment services are sUi tucked 
upinbed. 

AN INVESTMENT RECORD 
SECOND TO NONE 

So SMC is not a monthly or afortnightfy-ifis 
a weekly service. And Us investment record, 
with USM shares and other equities, is second 
to none. Conaderthese recent SMC recom¬ 
mendations. We think they are truly astounding. 

UDSt!ppedforabid3rd November at 77p. 
Bid just announced at loop. +30% in 8 weeks. 
POLLY PECK tipped at590p.5ih. October ' 
Sell recommendation 860p. 27th. October. 
+45%. 
ARLEN ELECTRICAL tipped at91p. . 
1st December: Sell recommendation 145p. 
22nd. December.+59% in 3 weeks. 
AUSTIN REED tipped at100p.14th. 
September. Sea recommendation 133p. 
3rd. November:+33%. 
BAKER’S HOUSEHOLD STORES tipped at 
lOSVip.lOth. August SeB recommendation 
136p. 20th. October: +29%.- 
BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS GROUP tipped at 
101 p. 10th. August Sell recommendation 133p. 
20th. October. +32%. 

Ybii can see that our advisers have at 
uncanny knack of getting It right What abort 
the iosers,you may ask? Naturally we don't 

i si tn 

daim to get it right 100% of the time. But by 
giving you weekly sell signals we can not only 
minimise losses on the few shares that do not 
live up to expectations but we can help you 
squeeze the maximum profit from the real high 
fliers. 

Don't just take ourwoni-orderthe next six 
issues FREE and check our advice for yourself. 

As atrial subscriberyou will also have 
access to our unique HOT LINE telephone 
service, ff you’re away from home, even the 
other side of the world, you're just a phone call 
away from all of SMC's top share 
recommendations. 

MORE THAN JUST A STOCK 
MARKET SERVICE 

Every week SMC takes the form of a 
punchy four-page action guide to give you the 
hottest share tips available. 

But of course there's a lot more to wise 
Investment than simply equities. You can't 
ignore gold, for instance. Or the money 
markets. 

So SMC also indudes the very latest 
recommendations in other major investment 
centres as wdL They include; 

# money markets 
$gllts 
=£gdd and silver 
# building societies 
4c local authority bonds 
No comparable investment service does 

this on a continuing basis. We don’t mind 
saying that some of our subscribers take it for 
this reason alone. The fact that we've helped to 
make them money in conventional equity 
investment is simply a bonus! 

SPEED AND SECURITY 
To ensure that all subscribers have an 

equal chance of taking advantage of our 
recommendations, every copy, without 
exception, ts sent lirst-dass poston 
Our own employees are absolutely forbiddttH * 
to act on any SMC recommendation. 

CLAIM YOUR SIX FREE ISSUES 

Simply complete and return the coupon 
belowfor your FREE trial membership. . 

Check our recommendations for youtseK^f 
and discover why present subscribers are 
prepared to pay £144 per annum for the 
service. 

You will notice your banker’s order - 
becomes payable two months from the date 
you sign it If any lime belore paymentyou feet 
for any reason, that you don’t wish to continue 
your subscription simply cancel the standing 
order by wnting to your bank.Yourtrial wSI hav> 
cost you nothing and you are welcome to kee J 
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Tory Party clash likely on Bill 
BY (YOB OWEN 

JADING TORY backbenchers doubt about the: hard fight Mr ation. monitor developments as "While promising that any 
» set for a head-on clash with Brittan faces in seeking to they took place, and reserve the amendments tabled' by the 
; Government on the Private dilute its provisions. right to return to any mistakes Government would be rare 
amber's Bill designed to make Mr Du Cann praised his they thought they might have fully considered in the Com amber's Bill designed to make 
tionalised industries directly 

they took place, and reserve the amendments tabled ‘ by the 
right to return to any mistakes Government would be rare- 

friends1 Labour identified. mittee Stage, he made no 

Councils 
lose court 
case on 
grants 

countable to Parliament for benches for demonstrating that Mr Brittan said he shared the attempt to minimise the gulf 
ir expenditure of taxpayers' they were as determined “ as view held by all chairmen of between ministers ana many of 
ney. any of us * to get more effective nationalised" " industries, that, their most prominent- back* 
yhile the Parliamentary Con- parliamentary control over-ex- such a right would lead to bench supporters. 
I of Expenditure (Reform) nenditure. .slower decision-making, less, wil- Mr Joel Barnett, the Labour 

pney. 
r\Yhile the Parliamentary Con- 
jil of Expenditure (Reform) 
111 secured. an unopposed 

in tha PniYimnnc 

parliamentary control over ex¬ 
penditure. - ■ Mr Joel Barnett, ,the Labour 

He urged . ministers to dis- lingness to take risks and to less. MP for Heywood and Royton, 
icond reading in the Commons regard suggestions that some of commercial efficiency. chairman " of the ^Commons 
{jsterday. a strongly critical the chairmen of nationalised to- ge s^id: “Managements would Public Accounts Committee, 
geech by Mr Leon Brittan, dustries would resign if the Bill be. bound to look oyer their | 
-ief Secretary to the Treasury reached the statute book un- . shdulder and worry about how by the chairmen of nationalised 
mailed the Government’s amended. it would all look in a public iuduspies was- totally miscon- 

«ar intention to curtail its He said: "If a man wishes to post-mortem.” cerved. 
"ovisions drastically in the resign rather than be account- 
jbmmittee Stage able for his expenditure of TJhyn. benches Mr Brittan also 

■staortem.- Audit Office 
Ignoring “J® ?? which would be established by 
ibour benches Mr Brittonsalso the Bi]i ^ould work & totai 

a'He endorsed the objective of public money to the' taxpayer, said ^ provirion designed to 
fereasing the efficiency of then let him go — and gladly, malce. the Commons solely efficiency make, the Commons 
JibUdrowurf taSSSS =u5 - Mr Brittan'saidI ffi.> Cong' 
naking them more accountable troller and Auditor-General had comptroller and Auditor- „mil?SPJp nn to inter- a King mem more accuunuiuie uwuo “““ r;.: of the comptroller ana autoot- wro„iH be no attemnt to inter- 

» present form would under- tiie additional powers, which the llWgTT«TiiaMi». 
lino thoir-ahiiitv tn anerftte on Bill sought to confer on him. uine their-ability to operate on Bill 

^commercial basis. his s 
fiMr Edward Du Cann. chair- nent 
Pan of the 1922 Committee of the : 
*bry backbenchers and one of tries. 
P-e Bill’s all-party sponsors, Tin 

ft the Government in no tema 
C - 
V I 

his1 staffgwoi3d Chavera°perma- ■ Mx Norman St John Stevas, ~ Mr Barnett said be would be 
nent presence in at least all the Tory MP for Chelmsford.- prepared to consider amend- 
the larger nationalised indus- chief sponsor of the Bill, com- ments to allay nationalised m- 
tjjgs plained that Mr Brittan had dustries’ anxieties, provided 

They would have access to in- 'made a Jekyll and Hyde .they did not- frustrate funda- 
temal" papers and other inform- speech. mental objectives. 

judgment 
Mr Barnett said he would be 

PCI moves 
ito raise 
sprice 
sof fibres 

GLC leaders face rates dilemma 
BY ROBIN PAULEY 

’"“‘SL SSSJ. GREATER LONDON COUNCIL BUDGET AND RATE OPTIONS 1983-84 

O By Carla Rapoport 

oil FIBRES, a loss-making divi- 

Greater London Council, having 
won the right to cut London 
Transport fares by 25 per cent 
in May. have two weeks to- de¬ 
cide whether to raise their pre¬ 
cept on" London ratepayers by 
15 per cent dr up to 32 per cent. 

The decision." which has to.be 

Option__. 

1982-83 programme with no bus 
or tube fare changes 

1982-83"programme plus 25 per 
cent fares cut ’ 

Precept 
P 

Increase/ 
dec. over 

1982-83 
% 

!.•?«!. ChMiical plus.is «, 
rn.dus tries, is making a fresh 
:tempt to raise prices. 

^ The company said yesterday 
uiat increases of between 10 
Sad 15 per cent will take effect 
S-om February for its poly- 
"taide and polyester yams and 
fibres. The last price increases, 

rate-fixing meeting on Februaiy - - - plus< new - - -. 
15. is crucial to London domestic reyeouo . ..plans including . 
and non-domestic ratepayers, * nwwe effects of capital plans 843.8 . 440 ' +30 
many of whom also, face sub- Above plus £34-5m contribution 
stanrial rises from their local to capital fund - - - 8803 ... 44J>. +32 
London boroughs. Islington ——— ■ .. 
Council, for example, is talking " - 
in terms of a rate rise of be- get of about 20 per cent or leaders on the GLG is that they 
tw-AAN *inA *7? aav Aiitvh Anri _..i j  a. -Tamp 0(1 Viitta oImiaAu /n+ ItnmP 4*I 

643.7 

7367 

333; 

38^ 

- 3 

+ 15 

• -- 

843^ . 44j0 ' +30 

8803 - . .. 46J0 +32 

Announced more than a vear ween 53 and 77 per cent and would have to raise fares by 20 have already cut. items from 
s*20, have been eroded for many even. after the political polemic per cent and put £1-50 a -week : previous budgets and an their 
Products because of slack is eliminated from the rate dis- on council .rents above - the four-year administration which 

pmanri and continued over- cussions the final increases seem Government guidelines of -85p-a--- began in May 1981 the forth- 
unlikely to be less than 40 per week. “coming 198554 year has to be 

y- The company said the latest 
m rice rise was a "necessary step 

cent. " . 
This, coupled with a-" possible 

As cuts in service or increases the year to which titey get their 
-in on this scale am _ 

mnce rise was a necessary step 30 per cent GLC rise, would add "hirdiv Jkarihle the GLC like ' A budget jeontrol system is 
wjSamst cost increases over the hui£reds of pounds to many thh? r„h!f WdM EdurattoS squeezing 3 -per cent revenue 

b“S>1^e‘^ye^ed•’, . sands to those of larger com- Government grant at all in 1983- gramme to.free money to be re- 
w In 1981. the cm made me«e and industry. " " -government grant at ati m "to hew projects. In 
s’,,?®5 °f -36m 0nj8al^ of Islington's average domestic it* ntonavmT*'’ ” addition they haveJE107m worth 
y(444m and is expected to show rate bill this, year was £4®. just -. • pay „ . - . .. of new projects ranging from 

n^her loss for 1982, £20 above the inner London- - If the council maintained its £4.3m extra for arts and recrea- 
or ICIs ability to make this average. But the combination current ^programme it would ^ion. £L8m more for ethnic 
pincrease stick is aided by steri-. 0f -j^ rate proposals and the f08* £643.<m m 1983-84 and if punorities committee, £8m for 
acng's recent declrae agamst the GLC rise could send it close to lt United new spending solely ; the women’s committee. £5mfor 
reJ-Mark and other-currencies. the most expensive boroughs, subsidy needed to - housing, £8m for . development, 
mathe price "increase does not currently with average domestic.*P?r fgy-ffry. £38.6m for industry and em- 
“^aect any strong industry sen- bills.of £600-£700. : ‘ r" P^oyment. £5m for voluntary tot that demand is reviving. To meet, the Govermhent’s -Ctoded.tt^a 15 per cent rise in-- organisations. £3-2m for public 

the first 11 montiis of 1982, target of £543m the GLC would me GLG Prece^L - health' and- safety, £18.4m for 
synthetic fibre production^ need cuts from its current bud- . • The problem fag the Labour transport. 

vi444m and is expected to show 
' nother loss for 1982. 

84; all its income will be from' ^-P^ -J® “W iS 
itv ratenavprs . addition they have £107m worth 
- • . pay r ... of new projects ranging from Security dealer 

association 
chief chosen 

mi that demand is reviving, 
the first 11 montiis of 1982, 

By Rosemary Burr 

(K synthetic fibre production^ need cuts from its current bud- 
sll by 17 per dent, compared • -H-:-— 

THE FIRST chief executive 
Sjfthe National Assodatio'd of 

nth the same period in 1981. 
lid the UR Man-Made Fibres 
reducer Committee. 
The Glty welcomed ICI’s 

love, although analysts 

Prescription charges to rise by lOp 
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

«kooed that it only brings PRESCRIPTION charges are to prescriptions issued each year issued to the next fortnight. 
[Cl’s prices into line 
Europe. 

rise from £1.30 to £1.40 per in- in the UK are free to the young, Mr Fowler told a conference 
dividual' prescription on April old. unemployed, expectant'and on drug misuse that , the official ni:- ffVirvuTT Tmur TPT nrwl “J"* —I--- ---—o —-» 

inis snows now ^ Government says this is the nursing mothers, those on de- statistics on drug addiction 
lourtaulds can benefit from 
ter ling’s wralmess to the cover rising costs. with certain long-term illness- berg. Recent research by his 
tomesoc .market as well as , -Department suggested there 
*porters’ t S1?* Jac5 • 'll1® Government is to give were 20.000 misusing opium- 
unmetscale a* De Zoetes and £6m for new initiatives to com- based drugs and a further 

_L. : _ . dbn bat 018 misuse of drugs, Mr 20.000 -misusing .drugs like 
ICrs diarepnee moved up Md toe animal from SO Nonnan Fowler. Social Services barbiturates and amphetamines, 
apply yesterday, largely in- to £21.50. Prepayment cerbfi- id vesterdav - - 

___ i ro nonr.1, ret ary. saia yesteruay. . - « Trpnneth Clark* Ttpaith 

minimum increase needed to ‘ fined low incomes and people represented the tip of an ice- 
cover rising costs. 

The four-monthly rate for 

with certain long-term illness. 

loose to large orders from cates are issued to people who (imerica. The shares rose 
Irongly from 370p to 406p 

need prescriptions "frequently 
- -# Mr Kenneth;Clarke; Health 

The money will be "given in- Minister, is to-visit Libya next 

before falling back to about toe total number issued. 
and account for 6 per'cent of three equal amounts over the week to boost- UK health care 

next three years. Guidelines on exports and consultancy work 
Some 69 per cent of the 300m how it can be used will.be in" the Libyan health service. 

'Security' .Dealers Lnnd Invest¬ 
ment Managers Is to be Mr 
John Grant The move is the 
first step in the development 
of Nasdim as a fully-fledged 
self-regulatory agency and 
trade association for invest¬ 
ment advisers. 

Mr Grant, 56, has spent 
most uf Ms working life with 
I Cl where he is involved in 
strategic planning" at head 
office. 

Eventually Mr Hodgson 
hopes Nasdim will "become a 
recognised association of 
security dealers under the 
Prevention of Fraud Invest¬ 
ments Act This would mean 
individual members need not 
apply to the Department of 
Trade for licences to deal in 
securities. 

roblems beyond the Common Fisheries Policy 

LABOUR 

Lorry ^iyerCsIiop^:^^ to 

colder strike in South-east 

^ f„j// 
i ,,if i** ■ 

11** 

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

THE Environment Secretary 
acted within his powers on 
continuing id withhold 2980- 
81' rate support grants from 
London boroughs which had 
had failed to keep to govern¬ 
ment spending limits* the 
High Court-ruled yesterday. . 

Two judges rejected an 
application by the boroughs 
of Hackney and. Camden for a 
declaration that the action 
taken hy the Secretary of 
State—then Mr Michael Hesel- 
ttoe—was unlawful . 

Six other boroughs—Tower 
Hamlets* Lambeth, Brent, 
Waltham. Forest* Hounslow 
and Lewisham—will be 
affected by the ruling. 

* In toe court action, Cam¬ 
den claimed payment of the 
amount withheld—more than 
£5m. Hackney, which had 
later qualified for and re¬ 
ceived toe grant, claimed 
interest for "the period during 
which the- " money—some 
£929,400—was not paid. 

The boroughs contended 
that toe grants' should have 
been paid following a High 
Court ruling in October 1981 
that .Mr Heseltine’s Initial 
decision "to withhold^ them 
was unlawful because he. had 
refused to listen to new repre¬ 
sentations from the boroughs. 

Instead he re-imposed his 
decision to withhold the 
grants in February last year 
after putting right bis "error 
by listening to submissions. ' 

' Lord Justice May and Mr 
Justice McNeill yesterday 
held that Mr Heseltine. after 
hearing full representations, 
had been entitled to reach 
any decision which he thought 
right within toe existing law. 
He and the Treastay also had 
the final say about when "and 
tn what amounts instalments 
of grants were to be paid. 

. The judges, ruled that at 
no time was the Secretary of 
State Indebted to either 
borough, and there could be 
no valid claim hy Hackney for. 
Interest 
The boroughs are consider¬ 

ing an appeal. 

SHOP . -Stewarts represent- to call * basic rate.for the top category 
ing 14,000 Tony drivers . in national"- delegate conference, of drivers to £91, is too maxi- 
London and tne -south east win because, settlements or agree- mum they "ran recommend to 
meet tomorrow morning to de- mfints jiave now been- readied company’s aid reasonably ex- 
tide whether to go ahead, with to mpre^^"tian twothirds of ihe peti.it to be paid, 
their threatened all-out strike hire-and5ew^rd sector’s '21 The Initial targets tor pfcket- 
from Monday... regional; negotiations. .. Ing are likely.to be docks, con- 

• The stewards.znembersnf toe -. Deals elsewhere- range from 3 tainer bases and-food told drink 
dominant Transport ahd ;per cei^"j)6 ^5.7 per cent, end establishments* 
General Workers Union, -are ■ South-eastern: " TCrtYU leaders Qil- tanker drivers 'and ram- 
likely to. endorse their negotia- beheve- a sattlemene could have panjr fleets, are not involved in 
tors’ rejection of a final 4.8 been reached if highest figure :toe dispute, biif the latter could 
per cent pay offer- and embark were oBeted in 5*e South East, be dragged'fnto it by picketing. 

stoco^^the -. Hnwe^/omptoyers refused The TGWO has already set up 
1979 winter of discoirteut,’’ to stcrease the 4.fi per ce»t a strike headquarters at Strat- 

A recurrent ;d..1fedfc offer to talks earlier tods. week. ford, to London. Its first task 
-secon°^y- P^oeting, No - further negotiataons are will.be to decide od requests for 

wmen cranratierised oat; dis- itiahned,.- although the Road exemption from companies 
pute, is mreafienei /nusr tinm Haul^ . AsckSatioti would not which say they are not affected 
mach of it could be in contra- refuse a" request for another by toe pay dispute and those 
veateoo of *tne . Government's meeting if one came from the who handle essential supplies, 
recent labour leglslgtigp. union side. :" . . Mr .Ron Connolly. TGWU 

’-i£acZ? Employers believe that with regional officer, warned that 
TGWU leaders m toe. South- unempldjmepT ui the iednstiy after the dispute, the existing 
east of timing the ddspute'into high, the'response from drivers bargaining machinery with toe 
a national conflict have .been to-.the strike call would be noth- Road . Haulage Association 
tt"5rted'- . ■_. . tog like as great as in l979. would collapse and the union 

The muons rammercaal rood. iTbey; also believe. that the 4.6 could try to negotiate with indi- 
cransport committee . has— re- .-percent offer,, taking the weekly vidual companies. 

CBI warns of water 

action effect on jobs 
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

SIR TERENCE BECKETT, to have water treatment eqitfp- ___ , r 
director general of the Con- ment for their supplies. - ; - unoufMm 
federation of British Industry. Tbe-.fiist serious impact^ could MANCHESTER Rjtagway Air4 
warned yesterday that the water be on agriculture where -live- P®1* ^ he dosed at feast until! 
strike would put more jobs to stock; dairy and horticulture dday on Monday because of a] 
manufacturing industry at risk farming depends heavily im dispute over annual pay talksi 
if it continued. water. Farmers are worried f°r. .900 manual workers and; 

Meanwhile, toe effect on con- that dumping’. sewage ' into frtanen. ’ 5 
sumers steadily increased on., natural water courses could ' Thc airport authority yester- ^ 
the fifth day of the strike. • The cause problems because many of day suspended nine firemen j 
number of households without them obtain their water sup- who had been working to rule ; 
running water grew from . plies direct from rivers. . and-.were unable to provide \ 
10,500 on Thursday to 14,500 by ‘ As the weekend approached, , cover. Manual wcekere, who j 
mid-day yesterday, affecting more people were being urged had e&so been worktog to rule, ; 
nearly 45,000 people. The num- _by. authorities. to " 'save water, walked-out to support 
bers having to boil water rose Anglian Water Authority The aiiport was dosed at 

Dispute 
closes 
Manchester 
airport 

federation of British Industry. 

slightly to 5.7m. 

-walked-out to support 
• The airport was dosed at 

appealed to householders to 10 am and 115 departures and 
have a wash-free weekend—-no erivafs were -cancelled. Another In spite of Sir Terence’s aav* a wash-free weekenfl~no envais were -oanceuea. abutot 

warning, toe evidence from toe hath, no car-wash, and only 250 will be affected over toe 
CBTs own regional^ offices sug- limited waslung-up.- : - \ - weekend. : J : ;y 
gests that the impact of toe Water warkenryesttiday wto- . Passengers w^ atoTSed to 
water strike has been fairly firew all emergency cover Irani continue cnecteing: to at Man- 
minimaL Industiy has cut con- Nottinghamshire;. Their action cheaer,-vtowrBt^ AArw^B 
sumption of water but this does comes after claims that white or Serviceair jwmld take them 
not appear to have worked its «jfrF are doing toe jobs by coacS to Iiverpool or Bmn- 

^^Ugh “ W ^ St'^«Ky caver w i* ^SS.SSSt lt|<olvta* the 
TiritiMn’R lareovt- water ikser witiufrawn in Avna affKl War- dispute' broke down yesterday 

ttfceXl IStticto but uomib ^ ' afternoon, ® 
toe Board, said that none of toe were, repdteed as sayrog they moves are ■ pltoswd until toe 
Sw«?Sions ^SShSe matos .fuW ffll matotafasuppUestp workers hoH amass meeting art 
water for turbimur had been old peopiesr • homes 11 am on Monday. . . ax^iMsrinnmb(ir 
that'a ^lot Af~- -riiww. • cflatiUvrtcT: ■- In_ uie number: ojt, dosA-it^.lttest 5»rert;-but toe 

^uld tonre td^it^bre. ^I6 
there weald be a -nroWem of 1^0,000 to 415.000 oe- around--<tbe Transport and 

“ a proWtsn of cause of toe todusion of a laige General Workers' Union's 
meeting demand. part of Swansea, .objection.-vto a “ conditions 

The message companies are/ Althot^h toe Department of package" included to toe wage 
giving the CBI is that "they do Envrronment insisted that o?dy aeewtiations. . .. 
not expect problems until there 15 per; cent of Northern Ire- The authority said: "The 
are serious waiter pipe bursts land had been affected by . toe manual workers started toe 
and fractures which will hamper stoppage, union leaders raid toe work-tonde recently after fafl- 
supplies. Many heavy users situation was much more ^ 4o agreement in toe 
such as textile companies which serious and would worsen Maim- annual pay talks. ’ They were 
require high quahty water tend siderahly next week. lat« joined by the firemen. 

* -* \ : v 

V 

later joined by toe firemen. 

Uniton action ‘must back’ 
codes on multinationals 
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF. 

Job-splitting 

scheme fears 
By Our labour Staff 

A NEW report expresses fears 
•that the Government’s job- 
splitting scheme will mainly 
provide 'vacancies for school 

b- 's. •• 
m i ‘4^ 

* ^ 4^.4 v. 

iOW THAT Common Market 
ountries have finally agreed 
tow many fish they can catch 
tetween them in EEC North 
Atlantic waters, even greater 
roblems face the fishing indus- 

Mark Meredith examines the questions of fleet 
over-capacity, restructuring and marketing; 

MR LEN MURRAY, TUC gene- need fotr agreement on jobs and leavers; 
ral secretary, yesterday warned future developments'.” ", According to a survey by 
that codes to control the actions . , «we say that Agreed Develop- Industrial Relations Review and 
of multinational companies were ment Plans—backed up by Report, the rules of toe scheme 
useless without strong union strong trade union organisation effectively debar married 
organisation to baric them. ~ «re needed to help to make women, and other constraints 

“Codes are important But the "behaviour of multinationals ru1? those approaching 
toey don’t mean a thing If we. conform more closely to toe retirement : or facing 
can’t fltot The eode. on South wnrters« ■. redundancy. -- 

“Codes are important But the behaviaur of multinationals 
they don’t mean a thing if we.. confpnn more closely to toe 

The fishing fleets of- each 
nember country have got to be 
rimmed to correspond to their 
intendal catch now that quotas 
lave been assured. In fishing, as 
n many other industries, there 
s over-capacity and restructur- 
nff is required. 

Too many boats — about 
>0.000 in the Community—are 
jhasing too few fish. 

Other questions of improving 
he marketing; of fish and distri- 
mtion Will now become parti- 
‘ularly important for Britain. 

Restructuring toe industry 
las awaited toe Common 

Fisheries Policy. In Britain 
there are about 9.500 fishing 
boars. But how many do we 
pally need? 
I According to one economic 
forecast there is as much as 20 
per cent over-capacity in half" 
|he British fishing fleet of boats 
ifaore than 40 ft long although 
this Fame model forecast that 
with improved-fish stocks there 
could even -be a shortage of 
boats in toe long run. 
E This is not goftu? to be easy. 
w settle. Biff will he 

what this means in tenns of can? fight. The code.on ^tb nerfs of w«*m-” " -- 

Sh S ir%S^MSSL-:,SSSi. He.^ddedtoattoehortfiityof 
worked out' SonldSfebt«^oiir^!SS^fortoe .Vred«fihig 

Greek and Mao boats 3S g6 andpr^SLJtoeir I>irec5vV£n 
qualify for rwtruoturaig assis- ^ioyis to B^S^e irid consufa^ ngMs foiywodrens 
tanre altoongh todo not Mi at a TUC conference on union '%FgSat!E*J^£!^ 
m toe . waters covered’by toe strategy towards multinationals had .been veiy disamrag- 
policy, nor .do they fish for the for.toejexUfl years . . - r S* " ; , . 
seven spedra included in toe 
agreement ■ J£5rS5fif.-^sasE-asA^a;- 

Mr Ernest Ptehl, sebretaay of 

To date member countries federaUoh, ctotoed. to have 
inducting . Britain bate been Sited^t^toe^Se^heniicals evidence of a top level meeting 

buMiUm ESSS-iSSjRrSSS s* subsidies to hedp fishermsi 
build boats. In tiie' past year glaring examples of toe . power December at wbicb toey agreed 

markets: 
Sf donate 

men In finandaL.dffi^uWes. " “Srilfd- ♦Thamodiet swans, ownpanaes, to water down 
In toe view ptf toe fishemaen *** “• Vredding Directive. " 

toemarives toe reform of the, materials uEdertdkdi by BP, and Mr Herbert Rebhan, general 
fleet hunting;madcerel and TrT' and accompanied by plant secretary of = the International, 
herring b , closures ■ and ’ job : losses,.; are Metal Workers’ Federation, 

Mr Herbert Rebhan, general 

Problems -for-. toe. white fish moving^ us to a singje producer said be was worried toat trade 
fleet are less severe. . ’ . for specific plastics.^ . unions were placing too much 

One thorny question will b^ ' Mr Mittray said toe tmsons faith in codes of conduct and 
what to do with Britain's fieet had never argued tiiat toe inter- forgetting that union, strength 
of purse seiners. ■ 'These boats nationalisation erf production is depended oh organisation, at toe 
have nets about four times the tfp bad vbut wetorinsfart: on toe- point of production. 
size of a football pitch and- can - . —: —. ^-=-—1-;‘:— - 
do the work of nearly 20 •: .•^. . 

J&Jr£*JPjss' Peace at Mail on Sunday 
Tgi. US BY- IVO DAWNAY. LA0OUR STAFF ' ! '/J 

dabbling in white fish: wbrit for ^ PEACE fomntia was agreed an assurance that normal work- 
-last night betvifeeri «niqr Asso- ing would be resumed in return 

eS^7?at5 riated Newspapers' managers for discussions next Tuesday on 
™ved and print union leaders aimed . the overtime rates. .. . ' 

Roger Taylor 

The lives of these Aberdeen fishermen could change drastically now the .Common Fisheries 
. Policy is agreed- - J 

Peace at Mail on Sunday 

The Supon/tory directors of 

TOU5TMAA7SCHAPPU 
CURAQAOtBV. 

hotrijyconvBJW holders of Depoai* 
tary Receipts to attend on extra¬ 
ordinary meetinfl. whfch will be 
hdd at tho Hilton Hotel, Apollo- 
iaah 138, Amsterdam, on tho 
11th of Fehruny, 1983 at 14B0 
p.m, 

•Agenda: ’ 
-1.-Opening 
2. Discussion n tha agenda of. 

' the extraordinary meeting or 
shareholders of N.V. Mtjrv- 

. maatschappij Curasao on ttm 
■ 11th of Febniary, 1983. 
3.. Any other mattare 
4, Closure . . 

. Admission cards may be obtained 
. agaimt depositing :of the mantles 

of ihe Depositary Receipts from 
. Bank Mees & Hope NV, Amrtar- 

dam, not later than the 9th or 
Ftoruary, 1983. Farther informa¬ 
tion is available at tha office of 
theConmehy. 

BY- IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF 

A PEACE fornntia wBs agreed an assurance that normal work- 

t at ensuring normal production The return to work was ex- 

Itted against Jmall boats and not 
Determining over-capacity is then more fish will he there to ponderables such as fee size of having Invested nearly film in 5 in Man- w 

interests against regional French fleet fishes in the Medi- be enough boats on band to 
terranean and West German, cacfa Thm UliU IT Mil 

The fishennm the Govern- Dutch and some British boats 
“ment is dealing with are fiercely fish in distant waters of the 

i_Jinidn*lc u;Vin Vnrth Atlantic nnt mwpiwi hv independent individuals who North Atlantic not covered by Turing will be a protracted amwuut « a&aie- venturss- fish farmine artlfielHi thP strib^ fmm *\\ -uritv, 
usuallyown Seir boats and the Common Fisheries Policy, series of talks between the tance, £140m for a toreo-year reefed enctuSS^sh talked out in a -dispute over 

liim that of .w'e.v. Government and indnsirv. WhRn mhn,rtirrin<i » e.n™urage flsn spawn- TOymente for ■ Saturday - nirfit unions not. prepared to 

i enough boats on band to “Tbia “ something that toe vigorously 
teh them. market will have to sort out for interests. 

' itself," one government official oth£r 
The mechanism for restruo- said." .' assistance 
ring will be a protracted The amount of EEC .assis- -wr,,™. 

defend their- 
engineers chapel (office 

Last week toe^mswsBajter fort- br^)^ a meeting in Man- 
its entire 300,009 nwjfbeni.priut .. . 

restructuring, ££££**ite cS- ' * & understood, that strong 
Tfl Trt Iftinf -. - v 1 * .. ■' -m m VAWWVIIIA fifMH kwiHivtif 4a Laam ah 

... _ w- ILVH1 4BLIC1 • r“> rtrK* ig^ i-* ^ WU^ ---•—      

tract prmt^Sfe, Nortoprint, Pteffl^ was brought to bear on 

regard their work" like that of 
hunters. .: . 

Many fishing boats a 
for species not covered 

also ' fish . Government and industry. When restructuring progrannne for ^ ^ even foreign voyages 
lbyJhe * com* raember ^ ^search of uSitedlto 

payments for Saturday-night 

Cb-operafion among fishermen new EEC agreement. --The- talking it will be toe Govei^ The man emphasis is on build- and new fishing grounds, 
is hard to achieve-and even in Danes, for example, have about ment grants backed by EEC ing and modernisation vwith In Britain eonsidt 
Scotland where 60 per cent of 80 per cent of their fleet fishing assistance which will provide £66m to be contiibuted by toe attention win - be pali 
British fish are- landed west for industrial fish-^fish destined toe.finalipversto help, reduce.. CanKimniiy, ' representing a modernising toe fleet Ar 
coast fishing fleets which want for fishmeal—which are not -t*1® size or tne fleet. quarter of what member coun- mated 7ft ner cent of bo; 

back an . unofficial " stoppage. 
This wmil dallow Mail on Sun- 

and new fishing grounds.. t E»ber, toe 47^m«ire dp- day staff in ..London to produce 
In Britain considerable return TO wort-call from extra copies of the paper to 

attention win be .. paid to natmnM offiomsjiftoe Amal- make up for lost production in 
modernising the fleet An esti- . ^nated Unaon of .Eugmeeruig thp north. - - ' 

some localprrference for their covered. 
quarter of what member coun- mated 7ft per cent of boats in \ who were not satisfied •' m Talks continued: last nfobt 
fwjui aha - - - - -» - a. ' .4m x.1^— j '   Ait'-I tfWt ITAfMfll . . n WU1W4 • • TVWL" « ■ ... ■  _ 

catches have decided to leave The fleets will need to be industry nor the Government themselves. 
In the case of Britain neither tries are expected to put in England . 'are more .than 2D 

the Scottish Fishing Federation tailored not only to today's would hazard a guess, of how Scrapping, and- laying up figure isjl more healthy 37. per However, after, six horns of National Graphical^ Assodatton 
riaiming it is t00, orieritatecl catto but to tomorrow’s as well, big the fieet should be hor how boats will receive £45m with cent. Rejuvenating the fleet talks yesterday, involving the'r aimed at forestallimr a threat 

• the fleets ■« toe nortn- If toe gral or conserving_flgh extensive the cats to. be made as much again coming from alone would probably; :.-con- paperts: manages ^d ^ tte .of industrial action bv-tiiacMne 
^ --member*. Bar siderahlyjceduCT^Jojinto^ 1 jriqL tgaipngk. ^AUEW gave,imaBagera ftmn next weete^V 

years old while'in Scotland the cedures had been exhausted. managers and officials of the 
However, after, six horns, .of National /GraDhical AssodatiOn 

ThaSupavkory directors of 

TRUSTMAATSCHAPPU 
CURASAO II B.V. 

hgreby converie holders of Dapasl- 
tsry Receipts to attend an extra¬ 
ordinary mBating, which will he 
held at the Hilton Hotel, Aprilo- 

:laan 138, Amsterdam, on tbs 
11th of February. 1983 at 14*30 
pjh,- ■. 

Agenda:-' 
1. Opening ' ' 
2. DIscusROnmtheeganmor 

-the extraordinary meeting Of 
- shoreholden of N.V.MIJn- 
- mastscfaappU Curacw oothn 

■tlthof Fabroary,1883, 
3. Any oihsr matters . 
4. Qosura. . - - 

Admission, cards rosy tie obtained 
against depositing of the manties 
«rf the: Daposftaiy.RaceteW from 
Bank Men & Hope NV. Ajwtar- 
tteOr hot later than tha 8th or 
February; 1983, Further fafbrma- 
tion is avaptote. at the office of 
lha Company. • . 

rnmmimltv ffiMihprn 
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It xw another black week' 
-for-sterling; ' The-closing rate 
in- London was at a record low 
against toe dollar on two-days 
and at due point during'Tries* 
day it touched the lowest ever 
at $1.5170. • 

Fear of a sharp, fall in world 
oil prices and suggestions that 
VS. interest rates were about. 
to turn up were pinpointed as 
the main causes -of the slide. 
In the circumstances the stock 
market was surprisinglymi* : 
flustered. 

After an early loss of almost 
14 points' the FT . Industrial 
Share index slowly recovered, 
to finish the week up by 0.6 at 
620; • '. = 

There were -a number of- 
stabilising factors including 
much-bettet>than-expected ' UK 
trade figures, an obvious Govern¬ 
ment"'determination not to 
intervene to; halt sterling's 
decline by signalling higher 
Interest rates. 

.Gilts,, which had been, 
depressed at the start strength¬ 
ened again as interest rate fears 
subsided. Gold, shares, mean¬ 
while, shook off talk of an.end 
to the rise in the bullion price 
and the FT Gold Mines Index 
regained ground. 

Sterling closed down 3.1 cents 
on -the week at $1,536 with tifce 
trade-weighted average 1M off 
at 80.9. 

Rank squeezed 
Serious problems in- -Austra¬ 

lia and the impact of the reces¬ 
sion on the Butltns holiday busi¬ 
ness undermined group per¬ 
formance at Rank Organisation. - 
These setbacks compounded 
with an anticipated downturn 
Jn the contribution from its-. 

.Share of the Xerox photocopy¬ 
ing and electronic office equip¬ 
ment business, to leave taxable 

profitar down 4fl art, 
£61Sm for: the year to the end 
of October—less than half: the 
level seen three years earlier. 
. The tiivfdend—unchanged for 
three years, has been cist b£26. 
per -cent to 8p and only -the 
yield, at ovier 11 per cent, pre¬ 
sented" a ftntherpcdUp6etolhe 
share . price. Even this payout, 
however, was not folly covered; 

Though the group today has a 
wide range of activities the bulk 
of - its profits cwntmiie to cobue 
from its Xerox totereste.T The 
share .of the Rank Xerox com¬ 
panies. .decidedsharp ly^al the 
trading level from -£85m to 
£57m. with the second haw 

-down-by more-.than a half, re-, 
fleeting ‘the‘intensity of. the 
competition. particularly , from 
the Japanese. 

■ -The group's -own trading ire- - 
suits fell £6m to. £33m. despite . 
-a goad performance in-other 
areas including. the .film activi¬ 
ties from - which ■ it- . gets its 
famous 44man- with gong” film 
distribution logov '. ; 

Last year's pre-tax -outcome 
was also hit by a -jump in in* 
terest -costs of -some £6.6m, 
arising in part from the cost iff 
refinancing . ;the - Sheppard 
Centre property complex in 
Toroxrtoir 

' Tax- was £ll.5m lower at 
£32.7m but. closures . and' re¬ 
organisation. especially in' Aus¬ 
tralia; produced extraordinary 
costs of more than. £22m. - 

With -Xerox Corporation con¬ 
tinuing to feel the squeeze on 
offlce equipment the outlook for 
Rank in the current year re¬ 
mains bleak , with some fore¬ 
casters predicting a further fall 
to around £50nr before tag. 

Good for Guinness 
The old adage of a new broom 

sweeping clean, certainly held 
plenty of meaning for Arthur 

tONDOTH 
.ONLOOKER ■■ 

300 
PENCE 

Guinness this. week. Just over 
a year ago Ernest Saundeis was 
brought'in. as managing director 
to pep up -the boardroom. The 
announcement of .full-year pro- 
fits to^SBpteflaber bore the scans 
Of his. initial measures, yet hold 
out promise of a better ^future. 

; The new management has 
gone through the business and 
Written off £4S.7m1n below-the- 
line extraordinary .items" for 
costs and provisions against, 
those loss-making activities the' 
group had tacked .on over the 
years in -an abortive effort to 
chase-profits’ outside: brewing.' 
Yet even after, .these one-off 
charges, which, left an attribute, 
able loss to shareholders of 
£2fim, balance-sheet gearing has 
been marginally lowered to 40 
per cent, • ‘ 

While, toe peripheral ojsera- 
tions are being cleaned op, toe 
core of the business has not 
gone untouched. Helped by'a 
19 - :per • cent price ; increase, 
Guinness , has managed-a rise in 
full-year pre-tax profits of 18 per 
pern to £49.4m despite -the 
pressure^on vplmne- bbth in the 
UK and Ireland; Confidence for 
the 'current year is self-evident 
in. a.near-IQ per-cent dividend 
increase—toe find r for lour 
-years. ' 

The shares bad already 
Undergone a considerable re¬ 
nting over toe past year and 
climbed even further after this 
week's news. While the- City 
seems to be more than satisfied 
with what the new regime -has 
achieved there, looks. Jo be a 
growing divergence of thought 
about the future.. 

There is. still fat to. shed jo,, 
even with a- tough market in 
the UK and Ireland and the 
anticipated, setback in. Malaysia, 
Guinness could make £58m to 
£60m pre-tax this year. Few 
would disagree with those 
figures but having come tO-grips 
with the existing business the 
new management' team has yet 
to show that it can successfully 
reinvest for the'future. Some 
analysts are beginning to think 

.there is better value to,be had 
'elsewhere. 

Asdq Exceeds 
Associated Dairies Group, 

1 known to most shoppers'for its 
Asda chain of hypermarkets, 
brought, out its interim figures 
for the 28 weeks-to mid-Novem¬ 
ber 1982 tin Wednesday., Pre-. 
tax profits rose by 16 per cent 
to- £33,lm—slightly ahead of 

:. jnaJket expectations-^hrip^ by 
,'-k -£3.5m rise In. Interest reunv* 
j able. - The- diridend was in* 
'creased by nearly 24'per cent to 
-U5p. ' '• 

- During the period,-eight new 
Asda stores wereopened cost- 

'. iig. £2m ihprerOpcnlng stan-up 
-expenses--but . the; «ompany^s 
balance sheet.remains ^fpng, 

; with over £5Qm of cash Avail¬ 
able. ’ -• 

Voluute Baim were achieved in 
the' superstores ~ 9. per - dent 
overall,.and-2 per ecut.even .with¬ 
out toe effect iff the new.outlets. 

.- Sven. toe-, non-food . Jine*toave 
been pSckisg op after a dull 
couple of year*. ..- 

... , Nel: profit--margins, in the 
superstores, at 3.7 per -cent, are 

rnearly double' those of Tesco and 
are almost on a par with J. Sains- 
bury/. - Recent", -figures -show, tbar 
Asda’a share-of the-UK grocery 
market has risen ta 9.3 percent. 
.Increased-capacity utiUsatloin 

within toe 'fresh -foods division 
led to a. 25 per cent increase In 
pre-tax -profits' there to £5.9m. 
The only black spot In the results 
.came' from toe carpet -and fund* 
tore stores, which contributed a 
combined-trading loss of £171,000. 
fteorgainsaGen rests were-High 

-and4i £3.3m extraordinary write¬ 
off-on toe-Ukay- stores was shown 

-below the- line; Ukay has bow 
- been - dosed-down: 

• -Only- two-new stores will be 
opening -in - -the second half, 
reducing -toe burden at pre* 

■ opening -expenses, and activity 
-before Christmas was, apparently, 
brisk. The-market is looking far 
aroirad £70m for the fiffl year. ~ 

Cementing links 
. Bine Circle Industries, which 

is bidding £28£m. for Aberthaw 
- Cement, cazrnot have been en¬ 

couraged by -yesterday's referral 
to the Mooppolies and Mar gets 
ConflnlSBtoB of the" rival Badland 
and London Erick offers for 
hrictanaker Ibstpck Johnson. 
• Wednesday's agreed'Hid'from 
Blue Circle, Britain’s largest 
cemantmaker, for Cardiff-based 
Aberthaw, the smallest, of the 
4ibig f oiir“ in the industry, would 
create a company with about 
60 per cent. -of ; the cement 
market. 
. • London Brick's' offer for 
Ibstock would result in a com¬ 
pany with 4fi per cent of the 
brick market while Redland and 
Ibstock together, would have 
only 11. per cant -i , 

Every, bid must be judged on 
Its ewn merits and a -clear line 
in recent monopoly decisions is 
difficult to -ifind. Nevertheless 
in strafghtfbrwaxd percentage 
terras Blue Circle. and Aber- 
thaw. iljooks • -a natural • for 
referral."; 

, \ Blue .Circle, with' 8m .tonnes 
of cement capacity,, already had 
a 26. per cent stake in Aberthaw 

MVESTMENT RESEARCH 
COMES FIRST 

. - Bache hasa name for outstanding 
investment res«&£k and it has been a 
major strength jn our growth to become. 
one of the ■wradd’siaf^st investment 
advisers. - 

Today, Bache iesearchis better 
than everrwith a researt^teamcanfaining1 
some of thebest brains in thebusiness 
and backed by a genuinely worldwide . 
network that indudes over230 wholly-, 
owned offices in 19 countries. . L 

. Over 685,000 clients-from major 
institutions to private individuals - benefit 
from Bache investment research, mid from 
a standard of personal service which we 
aim to keep quite simply thebestin the 
business^ . 

Bache hasdver lGOyearsexperience 
of leadership in the financial field. Weare 
heavily inveived in all the world’s major 

■inviestmentmarfcets;^^aod^^constantly 

There are few as Well qualified as : 
to give you,-the private investor, • 

an authoritative view of the United States 
investmentprospeds in 1983. - 
- . Write orphone for your free 'copy or 
our ‘1983 U.S. Investment Outlookf- : 

Bache HaJsey Stuart Shields 

BfrcfteBaisgy Stuart Shiridsfar.- 
3-5 Bnrijogton Gardens. - 
LandbaWlXlLE . 
Telephone 01-439 4191/Telex 263779 

'1S83 US. Ia\esfcaieQtOotIocJ^. 

- 

Name - - • 

Address 

ra.Aftians, .^usai^CKtesoi OiriKltiorf, Frankfurt^G^va^ambui^L^^ 
iloftte Gario, Munich; Paris, Stuttgart andzunch. ■ 

before the, bid. .announcement' 
and takes about 20- per cent of 
the Welsh' eampsay^s near inf. 
tonne output under a distribu¬ 
tion agreement. 

. 'It has aho obtained the 
approval ' of Aherthaw’s other 
main shareholder,., toe . Sir 
Robert Me Alpine: construction 
-group News rildll, with 15 per 
cent for the, bid. '. 

Rath Blue,Circle and Aber¬ 
thaw expect to. .msko . cost 
savings and .'toe deal.'would 
guarantee the- future' for the 
minnow among' toe ' . three, 
cement industry whales,. Rio 
Tlnto-Zinc, Rugby- Portland and 
Blue Circle Itself.' 

A merger- would also allow 
Blue Cirele to fund a £10m plus; 
modernisation' and expansion 
programme s>t Aberthaw which: 
the smaller, company could not 
possibl^- toiaice from its own 
resources.' 

But a further con centra tion- 
of ownership of an industry 
which already -operates- a* 
common price ■ agreement will 
give littia protection against the 
threat of cheaper Imports. The: 
large groups formed may.prov.e 
less agile .in fighting off 
importers who have started lb 
bring admittedly small amounts 
of Continents!cement into some 
gecgraphiudiy less accessible 
markets.. 

Price Change 19U/3 2983/3 
.. -- ' .- Yd*r on week High Low I 

-FX Govt. Secs, itvtwc 77457 -.0.77 8544 6UB9 Sterling's wtaknm 
F.T. Ind. Ord.-Index 430A + (U 637.4 518.1 Leaders dip and rtfr 

Aberthaw: Cement 590 +110 . 615 310 Bid from Blue Circle 

Alien Electric 217 +37 218 IS Renewed speculative demand 

Aodtecnmlc . •* 34 34 5 Proposed right* issue 

BctHflX, . .. 48 . +13 50 12 Speculative demand 

■»■••• 314 —18 340 258 Threat of oil price cue 

•ritell-' (P/Pd) m -13 84 * 48 Penteunt selling 
Irack. St.' .bureau 31 + 12 31 16 Revived demand 

Cap*, fndastries 96 +19 ' 190 56 Speculative demand 
Csarr Boyd Minerals 13B +86 144 10 Encouraging gold prospect 

r Dowry 1JT ' -18 ' 174 113 Int. profits disappoint 
EnUrprfa* Gold 61 +27 61 19 Encsuragifig gsld prospect 

Ertklne Hai^se 131 +60 . 131 33 Mr B. McGilUvray to buy 2*.f% 

Guinness (Arthur> 119 + 14 119 61 Annual results and statement 

Helen* of London 29 +14* 29 12 Speculative demand 

Hill'Minerals . . 78 +45 85 28. Hear interest in Carr Boyd 

Ibaoek Johnsen 97 - 6 115 50 Bids referred 

Umdan and Liverpool Tst. 533 +81 533 39. Investment buying 

Macarthys Pharma cent i ok 1« -42 242 105 Disappointing Interim results 1 
P. K- Indus trols 71 +24j ' 71 39 Bitier-than-exp. interim figs. 

Phony- 550 -40 653 345 Advene comment 

Polly Peck £34 • + 6 £34 314 Awaiting merger details 

fUT suid Northern 1S3 +13 187 123 Investment comment 
Sriactv . 5» +20 ' 58 21 Speculative demand 

' UtcL Guarantee 30 + 9 31 7 Bid speculation 

Wight CotUns Ruth. Sent 290 ' +143t 3*8) 265 U=M debut 

Wool worth 166 —15 187 1S9 failure to find chief executive 
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tXascd on placing price of 150p 

Q-RlEhmVLKNQWHOW ' 
“^j^^h^Siecffliimostdynaimc cajstaEst ^ 
economies inthe wodd. Itsstockinarketis secondia 
size only to W Street And it isa market iawhich 
we in the £1 biEan Henderson Group have 
particular expertise andaconsistenttnack record. 

Tbernost important key to our success inthe 
Far-East isin-depth kx^knovdedge-llie combi- ; 
Uatior^ of the Henderson Baring research teams in 
Hong Kong ahdjapanesestaffhi Tokyo places us in 
apmfie position to establish tErectfinks \vith Japan¬ 
ese companies, andtap sources ofinforinalion not 
generally avaflable to ■western investors- 
SPECIAL STTUATIONS 

In this way, our representatives in Tokyo and 
HongKcmg aftenidentify attractive investment - 
opportunities which inay sot lend themselves to 
indusion inour ihamstream investment funds. 
These ‘special atuations’ include smaller companies 
in new'and emerging high-growth areas, under¬ 
valued asset situations, takeover possibilities and 
newissnes. Now we areintroduerngthenew 
HendersonJapan ^ikaal Stuations^Thist 
sperific^toprorideavelndefbrinvestorsseeKng 
tp pariidpatEinthe growth ofjap^nese TOmpanies of 
Ihist^Je.' _ ‘ 

ThepGrtfi^^witt'bemanagedl^HeiiderscHi 

Baring ManagementLtd from the Far East; mid ■ 
imtiallywillheiiivestBdinTel^^ securities 
con<TrrtTaih^(^ astraospOrtiinning; 

• frod diatnbntion galpR, TT^ghingry and . 
chemicals.Thenewtaistis desagnedto aHrgfement 
the existing HendersonJapan Trast with its 
technological bias. Since its objective is aboves 
averagec^iital growth, the level of yi^d will be low— 
initially an estimated O.ICKSpa gross. 
APPROPRIATE TIMING 

We have chosen the present moment to launch 
tins new trust because we believe there are a 
number of particularly soundreasons fbrinvestmg " 
in Japan to day. 
sj5 Despite recent ctirrencyiiiovements the Yen is 
stik undervalued against the Pound and the Dollar 

Inflation injapan is below 2% 
sSsThe Japanese economjris expected to growat a 
mudi fester rate over the next few years than the 
UK or US 
$ 85% of what Japanprodnces is sold toitshuge and 
developing home market, which gives a degree of 
insulation from world economicproblems. 

Investors are reminded, however; that the 
price ofimitsandtheincomefronithemcango down 
asweHasup. 
LAUNCH OFFER 

Until Hih February 1983, nmts in thenew 
" Special Shmtions Trust may be 
purchased at the fixedlannchofer price of 50p.%ni 
can invest ampferbyrottiniingrtiie application form 
below with your rerrrittanee, dthet direct or through 
yomrprofessioiialadvisor; • 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
■Aim^diargerf5%S6ontliea3S^(eqinv^btto5Kcfflwk^ 

(plus V/U’Joftbii'^usofttieThi&tt' 
coT^admim'axalijacusre- 

i vide 5 far anannual ebargg of 1 

_lml9tkNowmberiafflL 
lbeis3^mdnnacertificat«w3beprotii3i!dwifl£a 

tfa& managers. Payment will nonnaCy be mads rnthni seven worttlgdaTS. 
UmtTnifts are not sulsect tocspital gains tax; moreox*er a m^baider 

win not pay Uda tax on a i£spasalufuoiis unless the total realised gaiosircaaaB 
sources b anr tas S’ear Maonnt Id more than J5,000._ 

Prices j^pddeanteSoonddailj'In the Financial^Times, 
Trustee; Mdland Bank Trust Ccmpany Ltd. .Mas3gers; UendmouUiut 
Trust MamBsment Limited, IIAusIiq Fiiars. London EC2N 2E D 
(Rfigisteiwi Office) RegNa.8562SLA meaiber of the UnkThistAssccbSaa. 
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oftbs cferOT^wiBbeavaiible atfle ddyt^roted ptcc. SonrmeMrfto/Mai. 
SH4RE EXCHANGE SCHEME- Our ShzrenctoiSH 

TirstNameis). 
l?^r^?a:d=aisd^tki'[w=orteieofceae^ 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS-2 

Golden gleam of Harbour Lights 

CHEQUEBOOK. 

With £2,500 you can join the manv Investors who 
have discovered the special benefits of die Tyndall 
Money Fund. 

High in terest with security 
Your money is invested only with H.M. Treasury, 

recognised Baukis. their wholly owned subsidiaries and 
selected local authorities. Interest on your deposit is 
geared to the best monev market rates at all times, and is 
paid gross, without deduction of tax. You can thus rely 
on getting top races with security. 

Cheque book for easy access 
Drawing on vour deposit is easy, because you have 

■a Money Fund Cheque Book. Use vour cheques to pay 
major bills or to transfer to your usual current account. 
Unlike most cheque accounts there are no charges. 

Interest credited four times a year 
This can mean an even highter return because the 

interest itself earns interest for you. The current rate, 
compounded in this wav, for instance, equals il.46%. 
Moreover, quarterly statements keep you in touch with 
your investment. 

All these advantages mean that Tyndall Money 
Fund gives privileges normally reserved only to larger 
investors. Send for details now: 
*Cunw: i.;.v. /w.v/Vi'V.v’t./.Lu!\ ; * 1'i‘ua.iulTiKrt. 

The high interest deposit 
account with a cheque book. 

Please send me detail* of die Tvndalt Monev Fund. 

ADDRESS 

I Tvndall&Ca ^wnwYicwiism 
J.JIAKIUVCVAA Bristol BSS4DF. 

BuV!'li:A" ;'r9 Telephone: Bristol(0272) 732241. ■ ■ 
W *1".-.'. • ft29.! 83 

. v j~ ::?:*• ,1. 

move 
■ Leading brokers dealing for private, 
institutional and trade clients in commodity and 
financial futures. 
■ Members of all principal UK commodity 
exchanges and Londonlntemational Financial 
Futures Market 
■ Established track record as advisors to • • 
individual discretionary accounts, institutions 
and offshore unit trusts. 
■ Clientfunds safeguardedinsegregatedbank 
account 
■ Sophisticated accounting system with direct 
client access to their own accounts on our 
computer by remote terminal 
■ Pioneers of commodity price service on 
Prestel now published by ICV and found 
valuable by a large cross section of traders and 
investors. 

■ Highly regarded research department with 
technical analysis in conjunction with 
Investment Research of Cambridge. 
■ Winner of Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement in 19S1. 
■ Specialist Financial Futures service through 
GNI# a joint venture with Gerrard & National pic. 

iNTERQpMMOIMTm LIMITED 

• Helping-y^i^^:Sta\\aliead;• 

t iTTTTii rrm rr t tt 
- Please stTid me a copy of the brochure « 

Y*P***&-, detailing the trading and discretionary {£ 
am account services. n 

A. J?5> To; Ronnie Maxwell, InterCommoditics limited 
3 Lloyds Avenue, London EC3N 3DS 
Telephone: 01-4S19827 . Tder 384362 

Name 

Address '_'_■ _ 

Horne Telephone No- 

TIXXX XIIIX111I 

SAVINGS OFFERS 
P as 

Henderson Unit Trust Management Ltd. 5 
Tyndall & Co, B 
Gartnaore Fund Managers Ltd, 7 
Touche Remnant Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 7 
Save & Prosper Group 8 
Stewart Fund Management Ltd. 8 
Standard Life Pensions 18 
Target Trust Managers Ltd. 18 

Winchester Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 34 

IF ITS thrills and spills you're 
after, the place to so is the 
market m Australian explora¬ 
tion stocks, as Those with 
memories of -the wild boom abd 
bust ukhed rush of the -late- 
1960s ’will know. But it is no 
place for the unwary. 

Nobody wants nickel these 
days. It's sold They're after. 
A taste of the Did excitement 
has come along this week with 
news of some intriguing gold 
values obtained in drilling at 
die Harbour Lights prospect at 
Leonora in Western -Australia. 

Shares of Carr Boyd Minerals 
—once a nickel exploration 
favourite—which has a stake'of 
40 per cent 'in the prospect 
rocketed 66p to 120p on Wed¬ 
nesday while those of Aztec 
Exploration, owning 5 per cent, 
doubled in price to 18p. Hill 
minerals, which- holds 19 per 
cent of Carr Boyd, jumped 52p 
to S5p. 

Needless to say, all the other 
gold hopefuls got in on the act 
They included Aeorn Securi¬ 
ties. Enterprise Gold Mines, 
Samson Exploration. Samantha 
Exploration, Otter Exploration 
and the oddly-named Buddha 
Gold Mines. 

The last-named actually has 
a small gold mine. A recent 
share placing made to repay 
the company's debts has 
allowed the shares to be 
quoted again. They were sus¬ 
pended at around 7p some six 
months ago and on Thursday, 
much to the relief and gratifica¬ 
tion of the shareholders, they 
were priced at 31p. 

Drills put down at Harbour 
Lights by Esso Exploration and 
Production,Australia as opera¬ 
tor (with an interest of 55 per 
cent) suggest a sizeable - and 
good value gold deposit lying 
close to the surface 

Starting at a depth of 21 
metres, one borehole cut 
through as much as 56 metres 
of mineralisation which assayed 
an average 11.3 grammes gold 
per tonne. 

Other intersections included 
24m of 8.64g, 34m.of 6.23g, 22m 
of 7.39g. 6m of 16.83g and 52m 
of 3g. Metallurgical testing of 
the ore' has shown no problems 
iii getting a good recovery of 

' the gold content. 
• So far, so good. The important 

thing is to find out just how. 
much ore is present and Carr ' 
Boyd hopes to be able to give 
some indication of this in its 
next progress report at the end 
of March. 

In the meantime Mr Bill Gal¬ 
braith, the chairman, is full of 
optimism as befits a prospector 
who has spent the last 13 years ' 
looking far such a deposit. 

He told me yesterday:141 per¬ 
sonally believe that this will be 
a large, very profitable mine in 
relation to today's costs and gold 
price. Carr Boyd is hoping that 
this event will occur in the not 
too distant future having regard 
to the time it takes to com¬ 
plete final tonnage, 'grade and 
feasibility studies.” 

He also takes the view that 
in this Eastern Goldfields re¬ 
gion of Western Australia that 
other gold mines will be; found 
in the next two or three years. 
All heady stuff and fascinating 

MINING 
KENNETH MARSTON 

to report, just. as . in the 
“ Poseidon days.” Carr Boyd 
may be on to a winner, but 
where there are thrills there 
are also spills and small inves¬ 
tors wouid do well to remember 
this. 

In the world of base metals, 
several companies are reporting 
their experiences in the final 
quarter-of last year and not sur¬ 
prisingly these do not make 
happy reading against the back¬ 
ground of depressed metal 
prices. All is not gloom, how¬ 
ever. 

On the day that a. wave of 
optimism stimulated Wall 
Street the 'U.S. Newmont 
Mining, in which Consolidated 
Gold . Fields has a stake of 
around. 25 per cent, reported a 
recovery in fourth quarter 
earnings to $17.37m t£lL3m). 

It reflected higher Income' 
from precious metals and 
energy- interests and still left 
the year's .total at $48.58m 
against $81m in 1981 when there 
was also a gain of $294.5m from 
the sale of the company’s hold¬ 
ings in St Joe. Minerals and 
Conoco. 

Newmont should do better in 
the current quarter now that 
base metal prices, notably 
copper, are improving. The 
company says: • “ Reductions in 
interest rates appear to be pro¬ 
viding impetus for moderate re¬ 
coveries in the housing; con¬ 
struction and automobile in¬ 
dustries which are vitally 
important to the copper in¬ 
dustry." 

If that - Is . the case then 
Australia's MIM Holdings may 
well -see a much better result 
for its current year to end-June 
than seemed likely a few 
months ago. Indeed, things 
already seem to be on the mend 
because first-half results 
announced this week show a net 

profit of AS10^2m (£S.56m). 
In the same period of the 

previous year; when the com¬ 
pany went into the red for the 
first time since 1936, there was 
a loss of AS4.47m. The loss for- 
the full year to. last June 
amounted to AS10.37m and 
•wouid have been greater had it 
not been for a large tax credit.. 

Helping MIM- on the latest 
occasion has been increased 
sales at rising prices. of the 
company's important silver out¬ 
put Prices of the copper and 
zinc. were little changed while 
those of lead were down, but at 
least the company was able to 
sell all its output 

The major mining companies 
are not out of the wood yet but 

it may be that the-worst'is over 
for. them. One helpful factor is 
the possibility of a-fall is world 
oil prices... 

While many of Us have been 
regarding this in -the light of 
reduced income forthe UK 
from the .North Sea—mitigated 
by the fall in sterling, against 
the dollar—we may not have 
concentrated, on other aspects, 
of the situation.. 

And one Important aspect for 
the mining world is that lower 
oil prices could help to stimu¬ 
late the incipient recovery in 
the industrialised countries and 
their demand for metal. After 
all. it was the rise in bit prices 
that was blamed for- mveh of 
the economic recession that 
followed: - 

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED 
Same ; 

Total. period' 

Amal of Nigeria (columbite) ... 
Amal of Nigeria.(tin) . 
Aokam ... 
Ayer HI tarn . 
Berjuntai ... 
CRM Sri Timah . 
Geevor* . .... 
Gopeng .. 
Kinta Kell as . 
Malayan . 
Pahang .... 
PelaJIng ’.. 
Rahman . 
South Crafty? .. 
Sun gel BesI ... 
Tanjong ... 
Tongkafa Harbour . 
Tronoh .. 

Dec Nov to date previous 
1982 1982 (months) year 

tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes 

+ • t 25 (61 50 
t * 630 (7) 970 

81 103 546 T6) 693 
71 86 602 (6) 920 

167 140 1,668 (8) - 2*451 
42 49* 588 (12) 720 
74* 82{ '648* (9) t 

4601 (3) 
308 (9) 

3,114 - (6) 
228 (4) 
284* (2) 
4441 (6) 

1.053 (8) 
667 (9) 

98 - (12) 
185 (6) 

. 506.(12) 

* Figures include low-grade material, f Not yet available. JTin 
metal in concentrates. Outputs are shown In metric tonnes of tin 
concentrates. 

TIN 
Standard Grade 

'London 
Cash Price 
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One domicile only 
No legal . responsibility- can be- 

-accepted by the. Financial, Times 
for Che answers given in these 
columns. All Inquiries will . be 
answered by post as aoon as 
possible.. 

1 should appreciate it if you 
would reconfirm or deny that 
"according to English law you 
cannot be domiciled in more 
than one country." (FT 
27.10.73). 
I understand that if a person 
has been regarded as resident in 
the UK for income tax purposes 
on or after December 10 1974, 
and in not less than 17 out of 
20 income tax years ending with 
the income tax years in which 
the relevant time fails, he is 
deemed for capital transfer tax 
purposes only to be domiciled 
in the UK even though be may 
not be domiciled here under 
the general law. "The relevant 
time” referred to is the date of 
a transfer of value for capital 
transfer tax purposes. This 
provision is not applicable to 
income1 (ax or capital gains tax, 
I understand. 
1. Is my interpretation correct? 
2. What does the U.S./UK 
Double Taxation Agreement - 
relating to Taxes on Estates of 
Deceased Persons and Gifts say 
on this matter? 
It is correct that there are 
special statutory . provisions 
deeming a taxpayer to be 
domiciled in the UK in circum¬ 
stances which would not neces¬ 
sarily amount to the acquisition 
of a domicile of choice under 
the general law. To that extent 
the citation may require 
qualification; but it remains the 
case that English law will 
accept domicile in one country 
only for the purpose of the 
particular aspect of the. law to 
which that domicile is material. 
Double Taxation Agreements do 
not alter this proposition. 

Employers and 
sports club 
I am writing to seek your advice 
on a matter between our Sports 
Club' and our Employers. 

About five years ago we 
agreed with them to have a 
fruit machine installed into our 
canteen, and the signed 
agreement Between ourselves, 
employers and the hirers' was 
that after the rental to the-' - 
hirers and custom and excise 
licence was paid, the monies 
left wouid be split three ways. 

Recently.the company wanted 
to abandon the 15 per cent part 
of the agreement and split th^ ‘ 
money 50-50. We dfiB not think. 
this a good idea, so we refused. • 

Deposits of CLQ0O-£50.000 accepted far fixed.terms.of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later than 
31.2.83 arc fixed for the terms"shown; 

Dcposdstoauil funWlnrormiinim [rum Jhi'TWm^untisHiiancofarlndosUT pkmuhte+mfhad. miurmarnra inno JHVWUiw; ra*uhatim uiuuou> >inu-iU,,» 
Lmdua HEl BXP. ^ ^ -jb-,. cheques pusablvta’Baiik of EngLmd. q, uFFU 

Finance far Industry pfc __. 
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FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

Now the company want us to 
pay them 10 per cent of the net 
proceeds as a rental, which 
they claim they will be using 

. as-a welfare fund. They sent us 
a copy of an .extract of the 
minutes, and in it any monies 

- they allocated have had to he 
paid haek oat of the persons 
wages, so the fund will Just get 
bigger and bigger and tile 
company will -get interest It 
attracts. What do -you advise us 
to do? 
We do not think you can be 
required by the Company to 
re-negotiate the terms of the 
existing agreement. Therefore, 
unless you are satisfied that a 
revision is in the interests of 
your members yon would be 
justified in refusing to depart 
from the current arrangement. 

A temporary 
lecturer 
I have a temporary two-year 
contract as a lecturer-at a 
South African university and 
pay South African income tax ■ 
on my salary of-1114,000, 
approximately JE7,000. Since my 
contract excludes pension and 
medical aid, I pay these myself. 
The South African tax authori¬ 
ties have refused that this UK 
pension contribution and 
medical insurance which 
amount to £1,500 pjl- be 
allowed as deductible 
allowances. 
£ pay UK tax on two sources 
of income? the letting of my 
London house and alimony paid 
me by my former husband. The ; 
UK personal allowance and 
mortgage Interest allowance 
will presumably be allowed 
against these two sources of 

. income. What Is the-likelihood 
of the UK tax authorites 
allowing my. UK pension contri¬ 
bution and medicalinsu^nce 

.against my;UK income? 
It is difficult in: give you as 
helpful a reply as we should 
wish, on the -basis of such 
limited data: However, it. seems 
certain that- you cannot be 
eligible foe UK. tax relief on-, 
the pension contribution and 
insurance premium.'. 

Whether you are eligible for 
-UK personal allowances is not 
quite dear, from,the.bare facts 
given, but it seems " fairly 
unlikely. It also seems unlikely 
that- you-, will -be eligible for 
any significant benefit under 
the RSA-liK double taxation 
agree menu You may-like-to ask . 
vqut local-laxi office.-for ; 

copies of the free explanatory, 
booklets ER20 and IR26, which 
should help to clarify the. 

the felt There had been no felt 
or any other lining under the 
tiles previously. I would call - 

general UK tax position for this an improvement- 

Rolls-Royce 
realisation 
Could I seek your advice 
regarding the taxation position' 
in respect of a loss on 
Rolls-Royce Ordinary Shares ? 
Original purchase 1967/68. 
Claim for loss submitted to 
Inland Revenue in 1970/71 but 
they would not agree any loss 
at that time due to expected 
further capital distributions. - 
There have of course been 
several distributions since then 
with-a final in July 1982 so 
that my loss is now resolved ' I V 
at £196.61 and I now propose 
to notify Inland Revenue as to' 
this final figure. I have In the 

. intervening years made some - 
small gains but these have 

'.-always' been well within the 
exemption limit I am not dear 
as to whether the R-R loss (or 
part of it) would be nullified - 
by these subsequent small gains 
or.is such a loss-unaffected by 
any small gains within the ' - 
exemption limit?. 
Which year would the Inland 

comparable with damp coursing, 
Insulating (whlch.lt is), 
underpinning, etc. and 
therefore zero rated. The 
builder claims otherwise. 
The other work involved 
converting two small rooms Into 
one by the removal of a 
dividing load-bearing waB, 
involving the foDowing items . 
which he claims should be 
subject to VATi 
Removal of a bedroom flbor 
above, whose joists formerly 
rested on the'removed wall, 
insertion of a new.supporting 
beam to take new joists running 
the other way. The ceiling is too 
low to have supported the old 
floor on-a steel-Joist-- 
Renewal of electric ring main' 
tonew roomand bedrooms 
above (put In'only about 15 
years ago) which had previously 
run largely on theremoved - 
wall. ' - - - - . 
Insertion of window in opening 
blocked up in M window tax** ' 
days. 
Removal of old damp flagged, 
floor in one of .the old rooms and 
replacement with concrete slab 
with damp proof membrane, 
one of the old'rooms being an '- , 
old larder and the new room' 

Revenue regard as the operative being a living room. 
year-for the tos&r-lflTl or 1982? Replasterv above three feet ■ 
Reveme^dS'tt^^in^3^Lgb*i”jectIon *SU“P course 

a was done and.all plaster below 
release that they had been mis- jgfc had to be removed and 
taken In ad vismg[inspectors to' replaced Wth special plaster. tb;. 
piiSj?™3!?31 -t£e.v*Lue resisttiiesaltsintheSom . 
n of &fe previousrooms had never 
ne^igiblebr the Md^ Mareh ■ been piastexed and the 
J9'1-. Wortunafeiy, the Board remainder, of the otherit,'^ 
haa inadvertantly omitted to which was virtuaHy tftetWo • I 
instruct inspectors to record the tfaien walls was-also removed 
names of; shareholders- whose as a had to be channelled to . 
claim had been summarily re- iat!ie tte aeW electric wiring 
jected and consequently your aud it was impracticable IdT 
“"fJT 4P«*.flws unable Idave Uand try to makethe 

y^U kD0W new Blaster match it- » ■ : ■ • 
™J?®1111 WaS ' ^eI*tedly Could I please have yottr; * 

comments in the light of the 
On the strength of the 1975 drawn but'ACT case and 

the House of Lord’s decision 
tain repayment of the appro- on it? ' • 
priate amount of CGT for 1970- _ *•••• A : : . 
1971. plus repayment supple- We have to preface our reply 
mem. Prom what you sav; it t>y inforeung you that'tiirtav 
seems unlikely that the Iiquida- re^a$I? to.^^T improve- 
tion distribntion made-in 1973- me^s « cl®ar ** 
1974. 1974-75 and 1975-76 pro- ca^ot guarantee-thatout-inews 
duced any CGT liability for wll necessarily bejaccepted by 

■Jou;:*' - • : the Customs and Excise.- • 
j __ ' ; . TTe belleve that tbe cbsr of 

VA # fthn " felting'should be zero" rated. The 
- ■* .rrZ - .. /Inserting of-.a .pew edpporfeig- 

JiV.r/y/yMA. , ' fhcam is very similar to the ACT maiding work .. Constmction,raese .and--on;theT 
r ■ L j - -.- . basis of that decision should be 
I am having a disagreement with 7.erb "rated. The renewal'of att 
a bm 1 der over the VAT position^ ejectric rinE.nmta.aimwrs.to-ibe. 
bn some building work. - - 
The major point at issue is over 
the felting onder.tiles of the; ~ 
house roof .'The old tiles were 
stripped and almost an replaced 

within: the charge to- VAT.; The 
making of a window ought to be; 
zero rated. The reolacement of 
cme 'door with am^h9T_with, a 
damp proof merhbtand ts' Sriril- 

RUMOUKS ABOUT Opec, usedr map anomaly this—to. report a 
to . haunt the U.S. markets, steady stream of appalling 
scaring investors' away Vwlth figures for 1982.- But with 
visions of industrial coHapse Investors looking again to; the 
or the end,- at the very least, recoyetj-the Dow bad . its best 
of the gas-guaxlihg .Hmou^ae. . rally -since' * . just -• befwe 

Monday'-s- 4ewa-rffom /Opec Christmas...' 
had mothing' whatever 'to- do Most of the major oR 'com- 
with higher oir prices.’ Quite padres * reported * this - week, 

- the opposite.;- A .conference of including the four U.S. partners 
its- members- had em^ed with a of Aramco. To'the Industry—. 
giant rumpus^nndertining wide -problems of . excess 

; Opec^s distmity “and.-perhaps - capa«ty:;'and. rfmmken refined' 
even killing, the 'beast, -as it product -matgiiis,' these-, four 

■ were, in its own barrel,. can add -the burden of ldjfg- 
Its ye&rs of . tfepidation term coatracts to boy Saudi 

seemingly ■■■'. forgotteo, > - Wall crudr at-the highest prices in 
■ Street protnptiy reacted with a the marke*. 

selling panic, worthy ,of :.the : Of- ‘ the.': four; ■ .-only . Exxon 
darkest, days' of ;i97<t The Dow managed to make a mail profit 
Jones "-Industrial: 'Average in the. fourtfi quarter:; This 
dropped 25 points' at the open- helped" curtail 'its decline fur 
Ing heir and ir way no; day to- the year,:with 1982 ner-incoirie 
contemplate' how. much . three- falling- 13.3; per cent. But 

- “ Mobil,-Texaco-end Standard Oir 
» . • .• ■■i- ■ - of .California ail .-suffered' tsr 

k,vnbtf ' ' net Income for the 
NEW YVJIW . • .:year down .4(Wa per .cent in 

G&cb CdSfr. 
CAMPSaipSMrm Their sto<4» haring fallen in 
_as;-reaction -to ihe Opec'develop- 

ments on Monday, the iggg 
, ■: ‘ . ; ' ' results did not -prevent them 

quarters, of Americas:public' regaining some of-thitir recent 
conjpahiea might , benefit .from losses in the week’s-' two final 
lower q|1 prices. . sessions. 

The-standard view next day.-. At least the oil companies are 
said k was all. to do with con- still making money. There were 
cem over. Third World oil times on Wall Street this week 
producers amt • .those non- when America, seemed full of 
performing - loans;'.piled up in industrial companies vying.with 
most of the. big.U.S.. banks. But each', other to- dock in' the big- 
several of the. pundits were gest losses. . . 
sceptical of:this and.Monday's Against some^ formidable 
fall baffled many people. -- competition, from'the chemical 

This was an appropriate start, and paper sectors among others, 
as it turned out, to a week full the steel industry undoubtedly 
of puzzles and anomaly-. inWon.hands doimi.'.’1'-.' 
mattere gs^at -and small., 7 steel. w^s ^ttunuhtfut 

To take tile great-first, even enough last November to^wam 
mighty IBM had trouble with- a security analysts that-it-mEpedted 
confused ■ maricet. Analysts '« rpss for 1982 despite just about 
announced disappeiatment eight .breaking even over, the first 
days , ago,. when the company . three quarters. - Understate- 
released an earnings statement ments come no richer than that 
for 19S2 wiiich concealed wi*in This week it reported losing 
it a 34 per cent increase in its $36Sm in its four quarter.-Steel 
domestic U.S. income. The shipments - for.' 1982, at 10.3m 
shares dropped S3i that Friday, tonnes' against 'I6.6m. wre the 

It was then diswvered that a lowest since 1938 .and steel 
change in IBM's , aceomting . operations tte a whble lost a 
treatment of foreign :currency staggering 8862m. - Only oil and 
translations ’. had * hopritesriy.‘gas profits-from its new Mara- 
mod died moat readings «f the on subsidiary- kept UiS. 
statement: - SteeTs biggpst ever annual loss 

IBM rushed .'oat another one.-.down to $361m for the year. 
and:opinions, were duly rerised. ■ -.gyypGf *yb 78PA 
though not before^the stock . .fitjt to Bethlehem Steel 
had fatten'■ anotho*- to ?93{ which reported the-very next 
in . Monday’s: market' .It'.haa "day, must go the' dubious dis- 
since climbed' back to- witirin. tinction of acinevihg the biggest 
striking distance !of / the.. 8100; iquarterty ' loss in ■ American 
level without- assistance;from'4, industrial' history: $1.15ba in 
dividend-increase or any. n%ar.. the pjtet three months, even 
term stock split. b<kh of whioh more than International Har- 
tbe company - ruled - out on vesier lost InL its ■ disastrous 
Tuesday afternoon'. October quirtet, -a mere-glbiLu 

The State of the urnoc ,' . Nwie of which harmed 
Address from President Reagan the “two.: steel stocks in their 
would., have been ;no; small progress pver the:week. • -Both 
matter, had It included any' trailed j^sterday at' their clos- 
ttems qt substance for the ing levels of tiie week.before, 
ecoimmy.--^BiuWal - Street:-■Rr ’Was nor X" ? eaa'ly 
seemed puzzled to find nothing impressed after Monday by bad 
of: the- Mnd. -The- chief execu- news 
live declared bn Tuesday, even- • Companies'^had-T bri^-Yo- keep 

-ing- that- America was on the quiet‘about the future and let 
mend' and the -next day :*aw -the. magical faith hi recovery 

YTalF Street’s" brie quiefc 'session-, do the rest 
of the week. Even this .seemed heytmd 
.. Perhaps the strangest1 aspect Xerox. ' The company added to 
of the market’s setback .after -lts report of a 29 per cent 

jreachin" 4ip to.the 1,100 mark, dedine in net income for 1982 
oh. the'Dow-has been the com1 by.:saying that 1983 would ’ be 
trast between its. uncertainty spent M laying the groundwork 
about the recovery and the for bigger, things to follow." 
apparent,-conviction of the‘bond- That- meant no, gain in operat- 
maiket that the .UJS. economy ing profits this year and the 
has turned.' ' " •. ".;; stodc had a torrid time on 

Oh Thursday, a- series of . Thursday. 
better industrial production ■ — —. 
forecasts -included word- of re- MONDAY 1030.17 - — 22.81 

' TUESDAY 1042,03 * +11.86 
WB»NBSDAYlM7j» - 4.M 

of the land contfeued^ r^ THURSDAY 1063.65 + 25.66 

DON'T INVEST 
. ... until you have seen . 

FSL’s Shares for 1983 
...for, example, this is what iwe said in 1982 

.. .kecpinmerged ! Recenc 

. FoJIjr Peck. ' - ’'350p '£28 , '+700% 
. LAndon A Liverpool'- -' -v- 49p - 440^- • • +839% 
■ Sound Diffusion . . - ! 52p . 230p +342.% 

fSxurity-Taig . «7p. ' - +Wp ,+S77% 
Bid Isolate* . :: ' 33p" '-290p ' +779% 

. fo**! • • J ‘:: - - 35p-. :W5p - +228% 
-Harris Queensway.-5i;. -IZ2p. ? -'. 33BP - + 97% 
Fleet Holdings ■ .48p>>'- v_ - 43p • .-. .+.!39?S . 
Immediate Bosinasa S^stwnS " - :-.,W8p 260p - ' - +140% 
Moben:"7; . w.',’. 49p .'+206% 
Electro--Proteetnre ' ..-V*. I00p: _ ~ ,2l8p _ .+118% 
tamberr.Howarth [. < '• ; v-. 63p' ■' -. :145p +126% 

' rau'va hunt of Tha flpar Stnwr tsrat. af. .course: .Pirtjy-Mciuse it is 
-antsijrt'idiStW .hswslattsr. . . .. established In .1839.-Partly b«uuw wi 
snt-now a quoted -company^ And part/g. be^susB' you 6avr doubtless >«m 
outsdi«his*n>»nt».owr drtetmjaisr,- - •; 
Now you know, about soiju0,o(, CHS.shflrs*jkmTVS. bma. nconunandlng . . 
antf7 Whit-they've 'done' since. YbO can elao. fee-from thslbit abovn bow 

•valuable: that advice- could ba tO’ -VOU. *o you;re. atW TJot sure. Which 
. is why we. roeSe you .this, otter- 
'- Just-complete and rwm me .insmbarxhipBppticatlon- form-be tew end we 
- wjH jwd you 3>-deye- fsfrilMHiwesmwit ethriee. >-.• .-.■end nothing to 
. .. pay tf yoorre still riot Sure after that, But lira chance^ ary you will ba very 
. sure.-Arid yeuitrray wren-be nchw alnr-thbn-3a days! •' 

- YES .1 would vary, much like 30 days.free invwtrpant advice...Please else 
ilend .hw: free'«:wpy oT:F5L 4 "20'pagd "Girtari tu Investment:" PlaaM 3o.te.ihet L can' cancel my membership-application et any time bafora the 

U* tWptad below.' ' ... 
■' piaese sand to FLEET VFREFf tXlTtiC'3 Fleet Street London EC4Y1AU 
Narw'• •; *• 

i Address . . Membership application - - 
• ._...........v. rieasa pay to National Westmlnatw 

- " ,_'-V rB.,lrit. P,6r. Street Souvarla 
V".'• • •••; -House Branch, Son Coda. 50-71-IB. 

' Signed. of Fleet Street.Letter 

-To 8ank pic (0250480*) the .sum ol C68 on the 

,. f n,m* ar*.wr h,nk> - . ... ^ . ; : «h Mmch 1983 end thmertm the 
. Brancb Addrea* . iuiri gf (88 on the same .data each 

ywrYdus* cancelled *,y me. j>|eai8 
• ■ _ \ : .dablt my actibum accordingly. 

• . Aecouof fig (If _. '  

' 'High 
' ' £28 

4<0p'' 
. 230p 
.-440p. 
:'1290p - ' 
.;wjp 

- 33Bp 
:■ r43p • 
.- 260p - 

49p 
' ‘ 2!8p 

*nSSsr 
+839% 
+342% 

- +577% 
+779% 
+228% 

..+ 97% 
.+.139% 
+ 140% 
+206% 
+ 118% 
+ 126% 

' Signed. .... 

-To .. 8ank pic 
lname.ar.yow 

apart from a few breakages, no - ably within the zero rating rules 
repairs were made to the rafters' but. w» do not bellere .ttie point 
and the only-replacement was '■*' is absoIutSy- dOar; 1 tTe have 
the battena whlcli Jiad of course sliaBar. views .'.+egaryour 
te.teImilgBflff lftiflhhir fnliy - ■ >Wingt<rrtwi»-,.4fa±*£i.-i-z±-±±.. 'A 

You've probablyread'ai the.papers theUSM^new 
. .issues -—about the-huge premiums they have been -going to on 

their, first ffajf'irf tfcfe inafket.., ahd about jhe big profits .they 
generate for uxvektorxV. I'lmt ^bulfi'yon he'ijuylng them? The ' 
answer is YES. burrenly .if yb'u can gestis tight at the beginning 

T every, other mvestor nishes the price up' to'ridicu- 
lous’nelghbL .To do. tiiat.'you. need- good; dear .information— 

, fast-r?before everyone.else.has,it... Take-tiie.I^ew Issue Share 
; .Guide-for 30. days -free'. V. you'U -get the precise information 
;yoiv need—fast-+ahd a lor impre 'besides;' .-Rree detail (rotn: 

I3fod«fc^EOfir^r.: 

S 

:G| 
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YOUR SAVINGS A ND INVESTMENTS—1 

Rosemary Burr looks at the building societies’ blueprint for the future 

. ONE OF. Britain's; largest apd 
most successful Industries, 
which annually services the 
needs of over1.20m customers, 
ttds/weA produced a bold blue¬ 
print for its future. The bmild- 

societies, /which have totd 
3ssets of £74bn, itave come up 
with , proposals which . epuM 
radically alter, the nerve-grind¬ 
ing [process of .buying'a rhouse 
and ■at the same' time provide 
.a fresh buret ctf competition for 
a whole ranse of ©flier service 
industries. ■— . 

In last Wednesday’s review of 
the future cooptatutibn and 
powers of -buUding'societies, the 
Building Societies Asroowtion' 

- unveiled a staggering list of 
•services It would like its mem¬ 
bers to be allowed in principle 
to engage-; in, white stressingr 
that St was unlikely that any 
single organisation would par- 

■ticipate in all the areas out¬ 
lined. The societies wish ip 
effect to offer one-stop. house 
purchase — that is to say they 

■are seeking freedom to act as 
estate agents, carry dot struc¬ 
tural surveys, offer conveyanc¬ 
ing services, operate as a bank, 

■ run , - insurance companies, 
acquire end develop land for 
residential use, make personal 
loans-and offer hare purchase. 

Tflfis. is a. far cry from flje 
current position where aid loans' 
are secured and the risks Tim 
by societies are minimised:. In 
order to try and -forestall 
critics who ‘might suggest that 
areas such as developing land 
which carry a degree of risk are - 

■unsuitable for societies,-the B5A 
is suggesting that sendees with 
such a degree of risk attached 
should be both limited in scope 
and operated through- a sub¬ 
sidiary so that any failure could 
be at least financially isolated 
from the strength of the society 
as a whole. 

For example, societies would 
set up subsidiaries if they 
wished to run banks, insurance 
companies or hire purchase 
companies. Alan Camming, the 
chairman of the BSA, was keen 
to stress that this would not 
imply any dramatic alteration 
in societies’ balance sheets. 

Mark. Boleat, the deputy 
director general of the BSA, 
said “ building societies could 
not collectively buy the .Royal 
Bank of Scotland. One or two 
of the bigger societies might 
either buy a small bank which 
possibly did not have any retail 
business or take - equity in a 
smallish retail- bank." - 

The reaction among building 

Making dear 
they9re offshore 

societies, to the proposals has 
been mixed ana reflects their 

: differing vaew.-Df -wiiat is an 
' appropriate rote. for a society, 
in the coming years. With many 
members wrapping the differen¬ 
tials on larger loans some 
societies appear in the past two- 
yeans- to be moving' away from 
their' traditional concern with 
the lower' middle-classes and' 
this change of heart Is Under¬ 
lined by their developments .of 
links*vrah banks in order to 
grve customers access to credit 
carota 

The most outspoken critic of 
. the BSA’s proposals so far has 
been Clive Thornton, the 
ebullient chief, general manager 

‘of Abbey-' National Building 
Society. ‘‘What I wanted was 
a main thrust on a narrow front 
of housing,.. I don't think we 
are going to get support cm this. 
We've muddied the waters. a 
tittle.” 

Thornton, who is . regarded, as 
an innovator In the industry 
and has frequently ruffled the 
feathers of his peers, feels 

- societies * should concentrate 
their financial muscle and exper¬ 
tise on the housing market 
"We should start green-lining” 
he argued. “ We should build 
houses where people never 
build,- such as inner cities." The 
“ redlining ” or disqualification 
of whole districts by building 
societies - has become a serious 
political issue. 

Although Abbey National - hss 
already started just -, such a 
development project through a 
Housing Association, Thornton 
argues , this aritts-lengfh' rela¬ 
tionship works against the 

customers' interest and restricts 
the range of guarantees. of 
workmanship he can offer: On 

-the question of banking and 
Insurance Thornton is explicit: 
“There are enough banks and 
Insurance companies.” - 

Mark. Boleat refuted the 
suggestion that the BSA had 
gone overboard in its call for 
wider powers: “sodeties will 
not; make much money in pro¬ 
perty—they need other lines -iff 
profitable business like insur¬ 
ance and banking," 

-Alan Scott Burward,- chief 
general manager of the Lea¬ 
mington Spa Building Society, 
which has assets of £Zbn, said: 
“I. see the future of societies 
as providing a range of finan¬ 
cial services. The boundary 
between the financial institu¬ 
tions is crumbling. No one has 
been keener to leap through it 
than the banks. I don't regard 
that with shock or horror and I 
would be a bit surprised if 
anyone regarded our movement 
with hysterical alarm.”’ 

While ^several societies are 
keen to develop money trans-- 
mission services less than a 
handful look poised to go down 
the chequebook route. Peter 
Spence, general manager of the 
Sussex County Building Society, 

: which has assets of £l70m, said: 
“I am mot a supporter of the 
cheque route. The banks would 
■like to be shot-of it as it is too 
expensive.” However,, he would 
be keen to set up a computerised 
estate agency service and maybe 
dub together with some smaller 
.societies to form an insurance 
.company. 

Clearly.-few societies would 

take advantage of all the new 
powers tiie BSA is seeking but 
the- response from people out¬ 
side the industry has to take 
account of the fact that-in the 
longer term this report-could 
mean that societies are turned 
into financial supermarkets. 

Initial reaction has been luke¬ 
warm with most critics tending 
to insist that societies should be 
freed from their present strait- 
jacket only if they have suitable 
management expertise, capital 
and are weil poHced. 

Paul Tillett, who has pre¬ 
pared a paper on societies for 
the Committee of London Clear¬ 
ing Banks, said: “We don’t mind 
the building societies' powers 
being widened provided that 
they are adequately capitalised, 
adequately managed and 
adequately supervised in order 
to take on these extra powers." 

The need for tight super¬ 
visory control was emphasised 
by Banking Information Ser¬ 
vice’s Patrick Frazer. 

“Savings banks going into 
property development has been 
a recipe far bankruptcy and 
disaster in many' countries in 
the past." argued Frazer. How¬ 
ever be believes that the bigger 
societies have - tittle choice 
in the matter: “ the trouble may 
well be that if they don’t come 
into open battle with the banks 
titan the banks may reduce 
them, to an Idle backwater like 
in Germany.” 

The'. insurance industry is 
taking a similarly low-key 
approach: although admitting 
that “it might curse under its 
breath." The insurance com¬ 
panies have taken heart from 
the Office of Fair Trading's 
insistence that house buyers be 
given a fair choice of policies, 
and feel they can rely on the 
OFT to intervene if societies 
are seen to be pushing their 
product with unseemly 
enthusiasm. - 

The Incorporated Society of 
Valuers said it had “ no 
objection in principle “ to 
societies spreading their wings 
but thought they should be held 
more accountable to their 
members. The society wants to 
see greater consultation between 
members and the managers of 
■a society- - 

The most hostile reaction has 
come from the Law Society 
which feels people should 
choose their solicitor for them¬ 
selves and axgnes that the 
societies’ move Is against fair 
competition. The BSA in its 
report recognised that “conflicts 
of interest" could arise in this 
field. 

Fnr the present the building 
societies are trying to open 
doors in all directions, though 
no doubt recognising that at 
least some of them will he 
slammed shut. Since housing is 
close to Godliness in the heart 
of-politicians of all colours, the 
societies’ proposals on land 

development are likely to get 
the kindest hearing. 

Tony Durrani, chairman of 
the Tory backbench environ¬ 
ment committee, said he sup¬ 
ported the move into housing 
hut would be hesitant about 
ineuraauos into banking and 
insurance. On the question iff 
accountability the response was 
in hne with the Tory philosophy 
of self-regulation. He argued: 
“Personally I am not keen to 
interfere when they have been 
reasonably successful." 

A rather different stance is 
taken by Jack Straw. Labour 
spokesman on financial institu¬ 
tions. He said: “We have been 
fairly critical of the rather self- 
satisfied nature of the building 
society movement. We would 
however be very sorry if the 
societies simply, turned them¬ 
selves into the equivalent of 
joint stock banks." 

Hxs chief complaint was the 
“lade of democratic control" 
and he stressed the need for 
“ checks " which he hoped would 
give members a bigger say. In 
fact, the question of whether 
extra accountability should be 
imposed on the managers to 
counterbalance their newly 
sought commercial freedoms 
was rather skated over in the 
BSA’s report. 

Alan Cumming admitted that 
the report was “ rather short on 
the public interest angle" If 
societies’ role in the future is 
being debated this is a vital 
strand of the argument for they 
control a huge chunk of the 
nation's assets. In some ways 
the societies are expected to 
behave almost like charities but 
some manager.- would like to 
adopt an out-and-out commercial 
approach. This contradiction 
will have to be resolved before 
the future of the building 
society movement can become 
dear. 

THE GOVERNMENTS latest 
moves to control the operations 
of offshore hfe companies in the 
UK and to protect the con¬ 
sumer are somewhat akin to 
its philosophy to protect the 
public against the effects of 
mwHwg The offshore com¬ 
panies are still allowed com¬ 
plete freedom to market their 
products, but every advertise¬ 
ment will in fixture lave to 
carry a wealth, warning. 

The defects of the current 
system, with the absence of 
any authoritative control in the 
UK were highlighted by the 
collapse of Signal Life, leaving 
certain gilt bondholders with 
little hope of recovering their 
money. 

The Regulations* published 
yesterday confirm that the 
Government will do nothing to 
protect the consumer by sub¬ 
jecting the offshore life com¬ 
pany to the controls that apply 
to life companies authorised to 
do business in the UK. 

The Government is still too 
wedded to the principle of a 
free world market in insurance 
to apply controls to foreign- 
registered life companies, the 
major loophole which is being 
exploited. 

Instead, the Government is 
endeavouring to protect con¬ 
sumers by making them fuHy 
aware of what is being sold and 
ensuring that each advertise¬ 
ment carries the wanting that 
the offshore life company is not 
subject to .supervision by a UK 
Government Department and 
that the policyholder is not 
covered by the 1975 PoJiry- 
holders Protection Act in the 
event of failure. 

This is all very well as far 
as it goes. It looks neat in the 
published Regulations but how 
effective are they? 

The regulations set out the 
requirements for position, 
clarity and legibility of these 

disclosures and warnings, but 
how many people read and 
understand advertisments. Still 
the public have been warned. 

More important. wOl those 
intermediaries marketing off¬ 
shore products know that these 
regulations exist? The Depart¬ 
ment of Trade is informing 
bodies such as the Newspaper 
Proprietors Association and the 
British Insurance Brokers 
Association. But they do not 
appear to be getting at the mam 
pin mo tors. 

Finally, what is the DoT 
going to do about cases of non- 
complience? After all. many 
persons marketing surh schemes 
are not likely to be concerned 
about the niceties of the law. 
The fir*t move would be to get 
the advertisement put right. 

These regulations ensure that 
as from May l 19S3 the con¬ 
sumer is told much more detail 
about the life company, the com¬ 
panies marketing the products 
in the UK, the trustees if any 
and the title r-rolatton*!ups 
between these three operations 
The Government shows that it 
has learnt something from past 
events by specifically stating 
that spouses are not indepen¬ 
dent. nor is any body holding 
shares or debentures in another 
body. 

Secondly, the advertisements 
have to disclose the nature of 
the underlying investments, 
though how much detail is given 
is not dear. 

Finally comes the health 
warning and the regulations lay 
down the precise wording thar 
must he carried. Advertisements 
include .ill promotional litera¬ 
ture. not on only from the com¬ 
pany itself but from all 
associated in the marketing 

If the DoT does nor co murh 
further and prosecute, then most 
of its effect will he !n;it. 
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So ran The Tim cshtsidlineon Zlst January, 

traditional haven for investors In uncertain rim es. ’ 
Now,when hitu re prospects havesddom been so 

confused, .Gartmorcofferyoa the opportunity to - 
extend your portfolio into annrea which often •• 
-perftHTm at its best when tiiiica are uncertaiii. 

The effects of the current recession are apparent 
to all of us. Inflation rata may befaffiagin the 
world's majorindustriahsed cocmtries,bur 
unemployment is still ruing, and signs of a real ^ 
economic revival arefewand far between. In addition, 
the international banldngsystem founder severe 
strain as many sovereign states find that they are 
unable toroeetthe interest payments on their 
borrowings, let_alone repay theloana*. J ..... 

SmalTwonder, then, thattHepriceofgoM- apd 
of gold producers’shares-has risen dramatiddjy : - • 
since mid-1982. •' 

Why you should invest now 
The price of gold tends to move in cycles. Since -• 

the early 70’s, when thegold pricewasallowed to 
float fitiely,'there have boon two major cycles: a first 
jyak rfS200 occurred at the end of 1974;asecdnd 
ptMkofS850wasreacltaI'earfy.ml980,witha 
subsequent trough of S296 in June 1982- Many . : 
experts believe that a third majorcydcffinow under 
way; Though opinions differ on how high the price. 
will go, most, indudingGartmore, believe that it * 
will exceed its previous peak around the mld-19S0k. 

Ifyooinvest ncreyvyopcriuldwefl gain ffxstSy 
from toe rise* that are widely predicted. And', of ' 
couree, as the price of gold tends torisewhen many-, 
other investments are falling, yofrratakeingoild _ . . 
dwld fer^afd^las an“ifgigaiicepd^;^^^- 

Tljesensibl© way to takeastake 
T^lngh price per share ofnMtCginffiridoijl - - , 

gold mining shares preventamoat private investor* 
from bonding upawell-baj weed gold portfolio:" 
Thereis also the prolto^sdectingAarawitb ' 
the greatest growth potential! . - 

By toyestingthropghGamnorels new Gold ..i 
Share Trust, you could benefit from the much wider 
spread of hyvestmeststhat can beachievod thrtogh 
the “ptwling" of matry indiviiduflHiivestoTs’funds. . . . 
AhdGarti^c^piofdssickial fond n»nagaS,w3th; _ 
many ycara bf experience in mam^ing grf dshare; ■ 
porilMkti,^minin^b^«xp9Hi^ . > 
iofonhed doriskms on the bestrix&e of gc^diharre 

fingicwth.- / . 
The Trust is a“vrider-rangew investment under 

ifie Trustee Investments Act, 196L:. 

- Where Gartmore will invest 
. Aiaungforlong-terra capital growth, Gartmore. 

expect to invest primarily m quoted companies. The • 
overwhelming hnportancq of South African gpld . 
mines means that these will normally account for at 
lead: 60% of the portfolio, and possibly as much as 
8556. However, Gaitmore also intend to reap the 
benefits of diversification by investing in North 
America 110 -25%), and in Australian gold mining . 
ventures (5rl5%). Our major investments will be in . 
companies principally involved in the mining of 
gold and other precious metals, though h may be 
appropriate at certain times to invest in rclated areas, 
sudi as ininingfinancc houses and gold-backed brads. 

We intend to spreadthe initial portfolio as 
jfoDows: South Africa— 70%jNorth America—15%; 
Aqrtialia-15%. , 

J^pplyiiciita-- Fixed Price OSer 
Febrnaiy 

. ' "Son dmhwest from £200 in Gartmore GfeW 
SharedTrust by completing th e coupon below and- 
xeturxuDgittoTiBwitb your cheque. Units are on 
off<Tatafttedpriceof25p until Ilth February, 

' 1983. Applications received after that date will be 
i- allocated rmiteattheoirrent offer price then ruling. 
The estimated gross commencing yield is 3.1% p-sL 

.Tttwnv-nrherthepripa-ftfnritraanfltbeiacnrTie 
from them can go down «sjwell a»up, 

'■'; YoacanobtemmformatiodcmotberGkirtmQre 
rinit trusts, and on Gartmores ShareExchange 
Service, bytidringtbe appropriate box in the coupon. 

- - Further infocrmationi 
cettiBatofwaibefervtrded 

^£a^S‘s«irvinti‘tmd:towe:aBtfcM thenninnfeo balprie* 
od reaove BcfaeqiiewithBiievta wicUii|;d^u^e« 

' ialmfiM a«fcn*l mnp^Mts. muxeiIaiIw 
p,Tcc.--tarfiTie«lcal»«wl «mvfcJwfcf daKncthji d«. TTttThwi, 

wladmiiiiMgri lya True Dtri ditri .jad P**»nbw. WZ 
■ ■' lwcBiwifate^iBirrfBBiuwItrMiBaany.PteftmwMMgpMn 
■fuMcdodiaa rfiocoow turn the bnic me- laemwi6«»a iwneliimed 

- ftmiUUMdJtemtfwa e*«iiiW«Mlo«a- HKTiwtaiM mKrf. 
......... .mi A»yeel5liCfeaftHe<ihwaftf>eJMaOBqunal«wS%caBlc 

-pniihamffteWI^s^wIiMaliteiiuKlIedfapnedyidiaiB 
-o-j-Miw ill ptreauptmaud infliBTnwOeabvMi^BrittnBdirea^ 
,}te.t.ll>jaeiiiiiiutiiJiMliwMlj'iIb«W3dlBriD«henii|iutciimi^ii;BMyiaaL ,: 

1 KaMM^nniaUwfn^^ioiBiaa&tdMimBiecMdUblcaB. 

^M*n,T«gCaniiiBaF>iBd Moira* Ln»nBAS5tAI«iT6»f,T . , 

■TccG*rtnK^FuBdMao>wmLtd,25t.MaiyAxtv ' Fatt^hoatitWhn. 
:Lc^E^ ---- 
, <B^LKa, UP35 Utftd.«Hw».■Ka.i.i AS&KHS 

L^Wccnclcecicheqaafor" 
(reurinuuniiOOj ■ rn:r.: 
_____ ijadritobeinverted 

m Gmnmrc Gold SbucTrust «*£e&edinitpdotftt- 
v/pffoetaspp^init'' 7-.;:v AmAl 

■’ 1;a:rvTTh : 

FryoiGsr 
injgnamd^lOnwfM'pfiTrJyt. - 

Touche Remnant is one of. the largest and most-Tespected investment 
managers m. the United Kingdom. Since its origins in 1S89 it has con¬ 
centrated exclusively on investment management and for much of its 
history it operated as the investment management arm of Touche Ross &. 

; Co- Today it is a totally independent management group, with more than 
£1,600 million under management — for investment trusts, unit trusts, 
pmsfcjn funds and private client funds. 

Now^ Touche Remnant introduces four new unit trusts for the 
personal investor For as little as £500 you can benefit from the same 
depth of experience and comprehensive service that major investors 
have turned to for decades* 

Touche Remnant - Research Strength 
At Touche Remnant, investment strategy is based on thorough feet finding 
and research. Operating from one of the largest and most experienced 
research departments in the City, teams analyse business sectors on a 
worldwide basis and collect and interpret data from 22 of the world’s major 
financial centres and hundreds of international companies. 
Managers and analysts regularly visit overseas markets to gather first hand 
information. Long standing relationships with bankers and brokers in the 
major financial centres are another source of vital information. 
International advisory boards composed of leading business and financial 
figures from North Atactica, Europe and theParificBaan contribute their 
special indepth experience. 

Introductory Offer 
The Managers are offering investors a special 3% introductoty discount 
on all four fttods. This offer closes oin 4th Febniar^ 1983. 

How to invest 
The offer price of units in each fund is fixed on one day in each week (the 
Subscription Day). As a guide the offer prices on the relevant Subscription 
Days in the week cxjmmendng 24 th January, 1983, after deduction of the 3% 
discount, were as follows:- 

TR General Growth Fund — 25-0p 
TRIncome Growth Fund --26.2p 
TR Overseas Growth Fund — 26_5p 
TR Sperial Opportunities Fund — 25*8p 

'To invest in any ofzhefimds simply complete the coupon below and return 
it with your cheque. A contract note will be sent to you following the 
relevant Subscription Day showing the number of units you have 
purchased. The Tnmirmrm investment per fund is 2,000 units or £500 
whichever is less. - 
Ranember the priceofunits and the incomefrom. them can go down as well 

as up. Investments should therefore be regarded as medium, to long term. 

GENERAL INFORMATION ■ 
Dealiac in Units Uror? mav be bought cr cold on a wt±Jy bath on 
»perifiea deategdsw, irandyt TR Income Growth Fond - Tuesday; 
TR Ousnas Growth Fund - Wednesday; TR Saedal Opportunities 

' Fond - Thirada?; TR General Growh Fund - Fnday Pnewand 
•yieidb are pubfahM in ttefiremrial Tunes and other leading narinwal 

TR General Growth Fund 
THE OBJECTIVE - to achieve as high an income as possible combined 
with the maximum capital growth consistent with prudent investment. 
THE PORTFOLIO - investments largely in the United Kingdom, with 

■the balance in the United States and Japan, will be selected from industries 
and companies which offer good potential for sustained real growth, have 
high profit margins and maintain a consistently high return on capital. 
Particular attention will be paid to companies with strong balance sheets, 
vigorous management and a high level of internally financed growth. 
THE YIELD - the gross income yield is .estimated at 4v4% per annum 
initially. 

TR Income Growth Fund 
THE OBJECTIVE - to produce an income yield approximately 60% 
above the average yield available on the FT Actuaries All-Share Index. 
THE PORTFOLIO - investments will be made in selected equities which 
promise both capital and income growth. The emphasis will be enlarge and 
medium sisal companies with above average yield, predominantly in the 
United Kingdom. Investments will be evaluated in terms of previous- 
dividend record, future dividend growth prospects, historic cost earnings, 
CCA earnings, cash flow and capital commitments. 
THE YIELD — the gross income yield is estimated at S% per annum 
initially. 

TR Overseas Growth Fund 
THE OBJECTIVE -- to maximise capital appreciation whilst reducing 
risk by investing outside the United Kingdom both in the stock markets ot 
countries with higher levels of economic growth than the United Kingdom 
and those where share prices seem unduly depressed. 
THE PORTFOLIO — the majority of the investments will initially be 
made in major and medium sized growth stocks over a range of industries in 
the United States, and in convertibles and equities with a technology 
emphasis in Japan. The balance of the portfolio will be invested in Hong 
Kong and Singapore in laTge blue chip companies with sound balance 
sheets, in Australia in property, banks and natural resource companies, and 
in South Africa and selected countries in Europe- 
THE YIELD - the gross income yield is estimated at 2li% per annum 
initially. 

TR Special Opportunities Fund 
THE OBJECTIVE - to take advantage of sperial opportunities, such as 
recovery situations, take-over postibOities, under-valued asset situations, and 
product innovation companies. 
THE PORTFOLIO - iiwesanennptmvirilyintheUnfredKmpcHnandthe 
United States, will be madeonthe baas ofoneor more of the special Q3fieria. All 
investments will be regularly monitored by the managers and rigorously 
checked for adequate levels of solvency. The prices of the majority of the 

. securities in the portfolio will not be closely dependent on market trends- 
THE YIELD - the gross income yield is estimated at3°o per annum initially. 

Mfr 

r™Tbc Touche, Remnant Unit Trust Management Limited 72/SOGarehause Road, 
Aylesbury, BucksHP193EB. Telephone: Aylesbury (0296) 5941 

• I/We-Irish to sJx adraatage of grec 3% introductory dtonint ofe and winvyjn cneoryreof 
aro fclWing rterefevanrScj=ecripek>apay Catilimg: mil nownaU? i fhp foUrwing Touche Remnant Funds 3f the price tuling on the relevant Subsctipuon Day following 

I 'recejp£ ofthis application. (Minimum investment per fund is 2000 units or £500, whichever is less). 

TR General Growth Fund £___ TR Overseas Growth Fund £- 

be isoedwitiuasiat weeks. To sedl units, -write ocrefcphowourdeflte 
an any baHnmda^Thcn*Ha*MwiE buy back,>£ tbc Wdprios (which 
wiB not he less dun .that calcuhnrri in accordance with D.Q.T. 
regulations} on die next Sutscrqsltni Day. all units offered m diem, 
^htl^p»^lMl«ftfhdifaip^(wmMfWAeremainlriEhilaTtcexs 
2000unitsos-unia' ’ r‘"""' ''''.* 
note showing nen 
andnorma&yroirholders willTecejvepayraent 
their va&dly renounced unit cernficsrcs- Charges A peehminary 
Charge of 5% is included in the price of the traits. The amount of the 

■ ptcHminarvdhsge is reduced under theffecoum efler by 3% to 2%. An 
annual marnRemeot charge of 19B,rfusVAT,rfthe vatoeeteaeh fend is 
deducted mondihr from each fend. • Comrobiiom Remuneration to 
.•IwHij pmfcqmnal advtwrefr meson opplicaricnl will he paid bv the 
pianaflen. Dtarilmdon bvanw wiD be paid hatf-reariv on 
3th February and 3Ut Augur, and atll be accompanied b? rex credit 
cemheares which enahje nwejtors tn redam tar tf thev are tirotea rodo 
m. CapitalGdnsTtt Authorised unit tnisnareoeHipefromnicon 

. capital earns and cmrcmiv-individuals can realise «p«nl Rains «p tn 
' £5,000 ween any soarce in any fiscal year without jrciimftR capital pam? 
m, MawMyrx Ttmdtg. Remnant UngTnueMalraapaaitlJinltlo, 
Merniaw Hoose. 2 P=ddk Dtxk, Lnadon EC4 V j AT. (Re&sztnd Oftct). 
Seaseredtamber 792531TheMaiagen aretombecs cA thcUiaTwtt 
AsMcfedon. .Trustee Williams fit Qynb Bank pk. Anakura 
TootJieErcs&Co. 

TRIncome Growth Fond £_ TR Sperial Opportunities Fund £_ 

Please tick box ifyou wish net distributions Co be rein vested in further unite □ 
A cheque is enclosed made payable to Touche, Remnant Unit Trust Management Limited. 
This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland. BLOCK CATIIAISIIIASE 

Surname: Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

FirstName/s. . 

Addrev; ■ — 

Pose code. 

Signature. 

Date 

FT2 

(In the cane of Jmnt ^pficationsaffl mure sign and attach their names and addresses! 
.TOUCHE REMNANT 

U9 ■TESl^ei'alEiaali 
fet t teg et£iC0 



YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS^ 

In an exclusive interview Rosemary Burr discusses self regulation with Minister of Consumer Affairs 

Where the buck stops ... it couldbe with ym 

Are yon looking; for more interest on your money—wife security 
of capital? Now Save & Prosper offer an easy way, the High 
Interest Bant Account1wife Robert Fleming&Cb. Limited, 
Bankers. 

Yourreoney earns money market rates of mterest wife 
interest accumulatlns; daily without deduction of tax. 

There is no notice required wife your own cheque book and 
no loss of interest on witodrawals.Themmiranm initial deposit 
is£2J>00 and there are no charges. 

Depositing ramey and taking it out is easy.Money can 
be paid in through your bank or by post. We provide you wife 
a cheque book for making withdrawals or paying bills of £250 
cannon?. 

Find out howyoar money crmld be growingfesten 
Send the coupon or phone us on 070S-669S5 for fell details. 

‘Annualised compound rate as 2i 2Sfe January 1983. 
Current rate published daily in the Financial Times. 

| BDffiBT FLEIvlINQBANKERS | 
To: Customer Services, Save c: Prosper Group, ® 

Plevse send me fuii details of Hiifh Interest Bank Account 

Kama_ 

IF Dr Gerard Vaughan feared 
his time as Minister of Consumer 
Affairs would be uneventful, 
then his worries have proved 
misplaced. There is a steady 
stream of organisations queue¬ 
ing up to flemapfl that fee minis¬ 
ter ‘takes some action on a huge 
array of subjects from 
counterfeiting to insurance. 

Vaughan, however, is philo¬ 
sophically against responding to 
such pleas' with a fresh batch 
of legislation: " Every time a 
situation is abused a small group 
of people shout that this must 
be regulated. I want to stand 
firm—not keep jumping in—and 
wait quietly to look and see 
whether action is necessary," he 
states. 

His response to individual 
Issues is coloured by his strong 
passion for self-regulation and 
belief that consumers should 
stand on their own feet, 
although be suitably well- 
informed about fee level of risk 
they may be taking. “ Self- 
regulation is subtle, complex 
and lacks the illusory firmness 
of fee statutory regulatory 
authority. But it bas immense 
advantages for those working 
within it and for the customer. 
It is the road we should follow 
whenever practicable," 
according to Dr Vaughan. 

That said, it was not surpris¬ 
ing that Vaughan turned a deaf 
ear to the pleas by some 
members of the life insurance 
industry for the Government to 
step in and esmblish order in 
the amount of remuneraition 

paid to intermediaries. Vaughan 
says “1 am very disappointed 
that the existing arrangements 
which worked reasonably well 
have broken down. This is a' 
good example of a case where 
I will not be jumped into 
precipitate action." 

While Vaughan does hot 
believe there is actually a 
commission wax at present be 
has warned the leading life 
offices that if they do hot set 
their house in order they may 
be farced to disclose to the 
public their commission rates. 
The companies have been told 
that while Vaughan is content 
to sit on the sidelines for a 
.reasonable time, if -any scandal 
develops they risk ’* a more 
draconian “ response, including 
fee possibility of the Govern¬ 
ment setting fees. Vaughan 
admits that such a move would 
“ create enormous problems '* 
and would only be considered 
as a last resort. 

The suggestion that fee 
Government might get involved 
in the licensing of insurance 
salesmen received short shrift 
“What do they want—a naany 
to put their image right11 
declares Vaughan. 

However, when it came to 
the question of regulating those 
offering commodity portfolio 
management the minister was 
clearly aware that there was 
both a gap and one that needed 
legislation to fill it His hands 
are to a certain extent tied by 
Professor Jim Gower and 
Vaughan now thinks fee final 

•y.- 
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Gerard Vaughan 

report from Gower on investor 
protection will not be delivered 
until this autumn. At present 
he appears undecided on how 
best to regulate commodities. 

While Vaughan admitted he 
faced pressure from some 
quarters to introduce changes 
piecemeal, his own preference 
in most cases appears to favour 
adopting the overall perspective, 
even if this means waiting 

longer. An exception to this 
leaning appears to be in his 
response to> the Cork report on 
insolvencies, some of which he 
would like to introduce as soon 
as possible. He is having talks 
wife Sir Kenneth Cork, fee 
author of the report on how 
this could be achieved. 

For someone who believes in 
giving businessmen as much 
freedom as passible, if could be 

seen as ironic that Vaughan has 
/.put- bis name to a. set o£-pro- 
; posals on new >u}es for licensed 
. dealejfe .wh&h havecaused 
howls qi ahguife. from tbe.Qty, 
It is deatjxmwJ.feat tbeSe .pro¬ 
posal*; -/ pd^teaUy due, -to be 

- infeodufied on January l.-.have 
beeti'Ryi&sd.:• .. 

Vaughan' 'adnsH&.■■■feat some 
fnopoesclsf w : the- top 

-and -rfiasrt fee insurance, com¬ 
panies axe-. not -geared up to. 
p^vJde/pTrfessSonaj.fedcma^ 
insurance-at a price fee smaller 
investment nwn^r'-m^ 
afford. - The rule requiring fun ■ 
rover - ;fcf an . iirvesfement 
monager's iiabilities-iS;. Mkely to: 
emerge only in a waffleneddowa 
form. .. ',v- .' _ . 

Much hardier to tackle is the 
question of what, if- any, rules 
sbould-be .introduced no-police 
overseas insurance - companies 
which offer policies in the. UK. 
After the debacle of Signal 
Life, the failed Gibraltar based 
insurance company, fee Depart¬ 
ment of Trade has tightened up. 
on the content of advertise¬ 
ments insisting that overseas' 
companies, .-state they are not 
regulated by .fee DoT, and that 
they provide' information an 
trustees and any Enks between 
the trustees and .intermediaries. 

Vaughan- says fee -Gibraltar 
authorities had plans -to. tighten 
up their legal arrangements, 
while civil servants at - the' 
department,. state, that- they; 
were taking contingency/ mea¬ 
sures - to . prevent. fee people. 

responsible for Signal Life 
repeating the episode. . . 

. . At .this stage .Vaughan- is 
dearly- unwifeng to go any' 
further in fee direction of 
regulating /offshore companies 
which sell their wares in fee 

. UK/He, says.he had “made 
.one' change' which seems key” 
and it .was' “like dropping a 

;:stone ' in' a pool." However, 
. giving the importance of insur- 

. ane& to jibe country’s invisible 
..earnings he..was. keen “not to 
start putting watts round this 
country” which might rebound 

: dfi British companies doing 
: business oversees. 
: -So much for those panting at 
the minfetier’6 door .far more 

■legislation.. Meanwhile,-on the 
: other hand, a few- tone voices 
such as the unit trust indus&y 
feel feey are unfairly burdened 
by rules. While fee ' minister 

■expressesspqw sympathy v4th 
fee comptomt that unit, trusts 

■ were discriminated against viz 
a viz insurance products. . he . 

■ would only promise “to look ” 
into the matter. 

So . what impact will 
Vaughan’s approach have on 
fee.-consiRqjer? The watghword 
is evidently buyer beware. Foe 
aa .Vaughan says “ I have a 
strong belief feat freedom is 
goad in itself — that whenever 
possible people should arrange 
their own affairs. If freedom , 

Tneans some scope for some - 
people to get away with some < 
things, that Is a price worth 
paytag.” . 

How investment trusts have responded to falling interest rates 

Balancing risks and rewards 
^> -♦*'> -S' ^ , '• 
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Forum at Shell 
Shareholders of ’Shell" Trans- of questions). This is followed 
port and Trading have just re- by a light buffet with a glass of 
ceived their whiter issue of the wine, and a chance to meet the 
Chairman’s Bulletin—a deliber- home team of some 25 people 
ately modest sheet published fielded by Shell. : 
twice a year which represents jan Arthur has been surprised. 
only part of a pioneering effort fipfl that shareholders are 
by a large company to get closer willing to undertake round 
to its small shareholders. ; journeys of well over 100 miles 

Shell does not just rely oil, in order to attend—some even 
fee printed word. Just before 'stay in hotels. Acceptances vary 
Christmas, 1,000 small share- between 9 and 20 per cent of 
holders and their guests, turned those invited, depending on fee 
up for an 11 am meeting at the distances people need to travel. 
National Exhibition Centre, The pattern has been to TickT. 
Birmingham. In the evening, short annual seasons of three 
another 800 arrived for a repeat meetings each year. This winter 
performance. the road showwent to Plymouth 

Such figures show that the pri- and Tunbridge Wells as well as 
vare shareholder is not dead. Birmingham and the main prob- 
nor even apathetic. It is just lem, even with two sessions at 
that few companies have tried each venue, has been to find 
to communicafs with him for halls which are big enough, 
very often her) in a way which as weg 35 meetings, , 
hridges the widening gap Arthur has introduced the Chair-, 
between the private investor man’s Bulletin as another way 
and modern company manage- 0f communicating wRh small 
ment shareholders. . He says chat it. 

Shell’s enterprise in fee.field is: deliberately designed to look 
of investor relations began a Bke' a parish magazine—though 
few years ago, when senior it as rather more slickly pro¬ 
executives became concerned at duced than the average vScar 
the lack of contact with the vast coaid manage, 
number of private shareholders ^ relatively simple preset 
pthere are some 320.WK) tation of the Bulletin, which has 
indmdual account and prob- nt>w hsiK 8 seems t0 

ably thousands more hidden be generating a response. " The 

holders Of °bearer shares!^ °r Prodttce 

FOR THE first time since the 
mid-1970s stock market crash, 
investment trust managers have 
started borrowing again in large 
amounts. 

Ever since interest rates 
began to tumble in fee summer, 
the pressure has been on invest¬ 
ment trusts to spruce up their 
image by increasing their bor¬ 
rowings above fee token average 
figure of 10 per cent of share¬ 
holders’ funds. 

The normal effect of gearing 
is to magnify fee potential gains 
from equity investment—and 
also the potential losses, as the 
fate of heavily borrowed trusts 
in 1974-75 revealed. Occasionally 
borrowing may- reduce risks. 
For example, adverse currency 
movements can be hedged 
against by taking, say, a U.S. 

stellar loan, to finance fee put- ■ 
chase of ;U.S. ‘shares. But more 
gearing in the conventional 
sense means more risk. 

Three trusts have- responded 
to the pressures by joining the 
mini-revival of the corporate 
bond market in the autumn and 
issuing 30 to 40 year deben¬ 
tures. 

But the market has so far 
failed to react and the share 
prices of these trusts remain 
at depresstogly. large discounts, 
to their net asset values. “ We 
have not noticed any institu¬ 
tional enthusiasm for gearing 
up," said Barry Olliff, an invest¬ 
ment trust analyst of stock¬ 
brokers Lajng and Cruickshank. 

A glance at the share price 
oerformance of the investment 

. trusts which have borrowed the 
largest amounts of money con¬ 
firms his view.' The Scottish 

| Mortgage and Trust which 
I issued a record £20m stepped-up 
debenture In October, has total 

f boiTowings of £57m and net 
assets' of £211m——to which fee 

1 share price stands :at at dis- 
! count of ’ 23 per cent The 
avetage discount for an ihvest- 

.meut trusts is 22-per cent 
j. The. share price of fee 
Foreign, .and. Colonial Trust, . 

' \vith loans "of £72m, stands at a 
discount of 26 per cent The 
third largest borrower, fee 

.London. Trust.. has £44m of 
loans. £ 101m of net assets and 

its share price stands at a dis¬ 
count of 32 per cent 

Hamish Buchan and Robin 
Angus, of Edinburgh stock¬ 
brokers Wood Mackenzie—‘who 
were voted top 'analysts of fee 
investment trust sector last year 
by institutional investors—have 
produced two circulars since 
November, one last week,'in. 
which they welcome the moves 
Investment trusts . have', been 
making to gear up. They even 
recall the halcyon days of the 
early *505, when investment 
trusts were using more bor¬ 
rowed money than shareholders' 
funds to finance their purchases 
of shares. But they do not have 
any expectation of a return to 
those days. - ;■ 

Their chief general argu¬ 
ment in favour of gearing is 
that if investment .trust mans-, 
'gers^did not beliCve -feat the;' 
prtces’of their shares would rise 
fast enough to offset the costs 
of borrowing (a ' price .rise' 
which- would be magnified by. 
gearing) “ they would have no 
honourable option open to them 
other than to.wind up the funds 
they managed." . A secondary, 
argument is 'that investment 
trusts should exploit fee-advan¬ 
tages they enjoy over unit 
trusts—which are not allowed 
to borrow funds.. 

In modern portfolio theory, 
gearing up * by Institutional 
trusts has always been regarded 
with suspicion. .Decisions as to 
wtefeer to borrow funds to 
invest in shares (or to lend 
money by-buying bonds) are 
best made by each investor 
individually, according to how 
much risk be' wishes to take 
with his money. Investment 
trusts, according to fee theory,' 
should stick to using only the 
money they have been-given by 
shareholders,/ 

TaxationMlere fee picture by 
increasing fee attractiveness of 
borrowing, : as .Hamish Buchan 
and Robin Angus point out 
The interest payments-can be 
used to scale down the invest¬ 
ment trust’s " income and divi¬ 
dends and therefore Ik HabOity 
to advanced corporation tax. 
(Investment trusts are obliged 
to pay out at least‘85 per cent 

of fee Income as dividends.) 
- The Wood Mackenzie team esti¬ 

mates feat this factor cuts fee 
longterm, interest cost of Scot¬ 
tish Mortgage's debenture from ^ 
14. per. cent (the coupon)- to 
only 9.85 per cent. 

• The .net effect of gearing is 
to-reduce dividend payments In 
the short-term, in .the expeota-. 
tionof- producing greetdr long¬ 
term " capital gams—-a highly 
attractive option for private 

- Investors facing-.a 45:to Tff per 
cent tax'raie an investment m- 
come but' an. effective rate of 
perhaps only 10 per cent on. 
capital gains - («fter .inflation 
adjistoxem). 

But the best policy for. tax-, 
conscious investors looking for 
a 'geared-up Jund^is to buy capi- - 
tal shares in a split-level 
inveafcptent trust;.' jUkMp^i 

'then* tire; prbsHect-.. <rf 1 even ' 
greater capital gaiife ~ irad no 
cBvidqnda' at all ofi’wludL, to. •; 
pay.income tax. ’ ' . " : 

The" other possible attraction 
of ..gearing up by; investment-: 
trusts-is that. they, as- institu-, 

-twns. :cfe .bqrixjw moirerfedni^' : 
at lower, rates' 0^ interest, feaxi 
tiheir^ shareholders cdtQd as 
individuals. Thin argument has 
-some-force when it.oomes to 
short-term bank borrowings. - . 

But fee phenomenon praised 
by fee Wood Mackenzie team 
Is the issuing by three fnyqst- 
ment' trusts , of ' longletm' 
debentures. " : ///■•■■'' 

- Scottish Mortgage fe: paying . 
an interest rate which sterfs at 
8 per..cent and rises to:14 per ' 

cent in six years' fene — and 
continues at 14 per cent until 
the redemption date In -2020. 
The Scottish Eastern investment 1 
trust - took the plunge at 

-121 per cent while the Bishops- 
gate -trust faces ah interest "rate 
rising from 7 to 17 per cent. 
. If inflation, and fee average 
rise in-few: share prices-and •• 
yields level out at 15 per cent 
a-.year, fee managera-of these , 
investment trusts will be pat¬ 
ting feeinseives oh fee back. 
But if inflation^ drops, to, say, 
2: per cent a year and with It 
fee average animml rise in their 
share prices, thro fee burden 
erf financing^ these debentures 

•wiU be far .in - excess of fee 
returns from gearing. 

./Anft. as Hamish Buchan and 
Robin Angus concede, "anyone 
seefcfeg to forecast . ..inflation 

:ratos 29"hr .40 years, out must 
be/etlher a7 genius, a fool or an 

;ec6n(>mlc theoretician." . 
■ So^ far. at least, the market 
has preferred those investment 
trusts .whose managers confine 
themselves to doing wtiat they 
6re supposed to be good at— 
feveisting.in shares whose prices 
and dmdends they expect to 
grow over, perhaps, a five-year 
feme: span.’ Forecasts, of Infla¬ 
tion and ^movements' In fee FT 
All-Share 'index even.in the 
second half of this decade, let 
alone the 1990s and 2lst cen- 
toy. are best left to little oW 
ladies wife crystal bails wife 
whom you can lose only sop. 

CIFve Woof man x 

A new spedahst unit trust deigned to 
help investors lake advantage of future 

correspondence from half a 
The group’s shareholder dozen private shareholders,'* 

relations manager. Ian Arthur, says Ian Arthur, "but the 
points out that of this vast Bulletin will often generate 150 
number, only some 300 on aver- letters." 
age attend the statutory annual 
general meeting. 

Are there lessons here for 
other companies? Arthur thinks 

hebgl Ms reason 
After 3 years in the iast war. after keeping fee peace in Kenya, after 
seeing through fee evacuation of Aden, during a tour in Northern 
Ireland Sergeant J‘n*k*n was hit on fee head. With a stone. 

He loti: his reason. 
He has been wife us ever tin ce he was invalided home. 

Sometimes in hospital; sometimes in our Convalescent Home — 
wherever he is. we look after him. One day, hell probably enter 
our Veterans’ H?mc for good, still thinking feat tbs next man in fee 
street Is about to attack him. 

Every year brings in more and more deservfing cases Dke 
Sergeant J'n * k’n. For those who are homeless and cannot look 
after themselves in the community, we provide permanent 
.aKommodation in our HosteL 

And every year our costs go up. 
If we are to survive, we must have more funds. We’re doing 

everything we can, but in fee end it depends upon what you can. .. 
afford to give, 

• tThey,ve given more than they could— 
please give as much as you anC 

0C-S€RUI«S 
-BKITTHL Ul€U=fi& SOCI61Y 
37 Thurloe Street, London SW7 2LL Tekdl-5S4 S6SS 

Other forms of contact have *>» and though disappointed 
also been minimal in the past, that SheH is still on Its own, he 
Shell does not send out detects an awakening of in- 
quarterly reports by post (it terest among other large 
advertises them in the news- groups. “ A few blue chip corn- 
papers) and even the twice- panies have sent observers to 
yearly dividend cheques are, pur meetings,” he points out. 
for 75 per cent of shareholders. Whether other companies will' 
sent straight to their banks., now follow suit could depend 
That left, as the only form of upon -the economic backgrauud. 
cnmmunication, the formal Not many -companies have had 
annual report—an indigestible such good results as Shell over 
document which may be eagerly the past few years, and nor many 
pored over by experts hut which .(aside, maybe from the clearing 
is likely to leave the small banks) have had as much incen- 
s hare holder coid. five as -the oil majors to develop 

So in 1977 Shell decided to a t 
dip its corporate toe in the water ^dustnai companies ■ have 
and see if it could persuade »ee“/ar too/much on the defra- 
shareholders to come to specially £or managers to -con- 
arranged meetings with manage- ** Jn ^K>a.t-rf 
menL .At the beginning: there a?P 0^511^ 
were serious doubts about f?r po®S or discussing 
whether anybody would come, ^^rge-scrie. rednndaiiaes and. 
and the company took the pre- _. . 
caution of planting people in the 376 111103117. 
audience to keep toe Question- better, more corny 
and-answer session going. - ® 

^ „ the question of shareholder rela- 
Shell need not have womed. tions. But they will need to have 
Its-a phenomenon, says Ian long-term confidence. The pro- 

ArtiJHr-..‘,'Ve ^ver anticipated vision of shareholders' bulletins 
it. ^Ve were the pioneers. We and meetings-cannot just be 
are stilLthe pioneers. We are turned on and off Rke a tap in 
slightly disappointed that others good and bad'yeare;respectively. 
haZ?n 1 sw** ■ Shell has proved, however,. 

successful fonnula in- that for Those who want to reach 
dates talks by three togh Jevel ^hn toe small. shareholder is 
SheU managers illustrated by ready and willing to Us ten.' 
slides and a film—artf a period 
for . sbarehoJders to .quiz the . . 

-nibinl ttKnm ic .nntuiv uhiutind_, - . BaflV-Rllf>Vl' 
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■.-■v Increased attention is paid nowadays by the life offices and similar bodies 
to the limited provision within the state pension framework.for the self-employed and top executives. 

' _ This, survey reviews the ways open to them to improve their benefits 

ns t.s 
iSiu 

gaps in 
state scheme 

. BY ERIC SHORT . 
• ^ r'. "■ ■ ■ 

•'•j ■ rTHE 'NEW eami ngs-rel ated 
. state pension scheme has., been 

'■ " • .. operative for nearly five years 
.. ^ time enough for the euphoria 

i . ‘ rto wear off and for the defects 
to becorae- apparent. - ■ 

The present scheme, the first- 
• ever acceptable to both Tories 

*/T and Labour, was a tremendous 
M' ’ 'improvement on the previous 

',v- flat-rate schemes. It brought 
about earnii^s-retated pensions 
for all employees, not just for 
those in occupational schemes, 
while still retaining an impor¬ 
tant role within the framework 
for company pension schemes. 

-. . • Now more attention is bang 
,.;V\ ...paid to the weaknesses of the 

: - scheme and to the gaps in the 
benefit structure. Certain cate- 

7 • gories of person stiU fltii to. 
^ t -' . qualify for an adequate pension 

from the stale or from the oom- 
[ - - pany pension scheme. 

The group most obviously 
' \ _ treated badly under the scheme 

; are the self-einployed. Such 
persons still only qualify for 

- ' the basic flat-rate state pension 
—at present £32.85 a week for 

■ a single person and £52.55 for 
!. 'l a married couple. The planners 

. .. :• - at the Department of Health and 
. Social Security just did. not 

74 know . how to fit the seJf- 
’employed into the earning- 

.^.related second-tier pension, so 
.t ■. J' the self-employed were left out-; 

‘ r .. The second group that qtialify 

for an inadequate pension from 
the state scheme are the higher 
•paid employees, particularly 
con trolling directors- and top 
executives. 

It is accepted .that the jpen- 
sion paid m. retirement should 
be a high percentage of earn¬ 
ings immediately before retire-: 
ment. The state scheme imposes 
an upper earnings limit on 
earnings (about one-and-a-half 
times National Average Earn¬ 
ing—NAE) when calculating 
the pension entitlement Earn¬ 
ings above this Mmiifr do not 
accrue any further pension- . ‘ 

Percentage 
Thus the ultimate pension 

paid to persons whose earnings 
are above this limit is fixed in 
terms of that limit. - Conse¬ 
quently, as a percentage bf 
actual earnings the State 
pension declines with rising 
earnings. A person whose earn¬ 
ings- are on the upper limit 
gets a single person pension 
of around 35 per cent of his 
earnings. A .person on, 
say, four 'times" NAE gets 
the same pension 'in- money 
terms, but this is only . 15 per 
cent of his earnings, •'' ' 

The third identifiable' group 
failing to secure an .adequate 
pension: from the state,'is^the 
older-, employee nearinq.retire- 

' meat... The. State, c&rnings-re- 
lateid .pension is based on the 
number of years' earnings since 
the start of the scheme in April 
1978, with-a mayimnm- of 20 
years. An employee retiring be¬ 
fore April 1998 will not be able 
to qualify for the marlmnm 
pension. \ 

This defect in pension provi¬ 
sion for the older employee also 

■ occurs in; company pension 
schemes. Here the pension en¬ 
titlement is normally based on 
the number of years’ service 
with the employer. An'employee. 
usually has,to complete 40 years' 
service, in order to qualify for 
m a-yrmnm pension. 
'It is not entirely clear 

whether the Government and 
' the authorities concerned are 
aware of; these particular"gaps. 
There have been no official pro¬ 
nouncements on the subject But 
it seems abundantly clear that 

'. neither the Government nor the 
Labour Party is contemplating 
any radical changes ‘ in the 
framework,of the state pension 
scheme. 

The.Government Is,likely to 
, leave, things completely. alone 
if it pursues its present strategy. 
Any future Labour or SDP/ 
Liberal : Alliance' government 
would concentrate on increas¬ 
ing the basic state pension. 

‘ ."However,- successive Govern: 
meats have encouraged persons 
within these various groups to 
make their own pension provi¬ 
sion on an extremely tax-effi¬ 
cient basis. There is ho more 
tax-efficient, savings vehicle 
than an approved .pension 

'arrangement. But these gener¬ 
ous lax concessions apply only 
to properly approv ed. s chemes. 

• K individuals try. "to . do their 
savings themselves they will be 

..clobbered by the taxman. The 
object .of this survey is to ex¬ 
plain the various, concessions 
and the-schemes to which they 
apply. Research shows that 
many people are still unaware, 
of the situation and what can 
be done to remedy the defects: 

Treatment 
The shlf-employed can make 

their own pension provision 
through a personal pension con¬ 
tract with, a life company, re¬ 
ceiving tax treatment similar to 
that of a company pension 
scheme. The contributions paid 
qualify for tax reDef at -the 
individual’s top rate tax. In¬ 
vestment is made into tax- 
exempt ' funds. The ultimate 
pens'on is taxed as earned in¬ 
come. 

In addition, the self-employed 
can commute part of their pen¬ 
sion for a- tax-free lump sum 
and can provide for lump sum 
death benefits before retirement 
that are free.of Capital Trans¬ 
fer Tax. Both these benefits are 
available on company pension 
schemes. 

The tax rules are somewhat 
complex and there is a variety 
of schemes on the market Pro^ 
fessional guidance is needed by 
the self-employed and the 
sources of such advice are dis¬ 
cussed in this survey. 

Higher paid employees can 
qualify for a pension commen¬ 
surate with their earnings 
through a company pension 
scheme. Most company schemes 
have-a benefit structure that 
builds .tip to the maximum per¬ 
missible pension of two-thirds 
of final salary. If employees are 
not members of - a company 
.scheme, then, they can, like the 
self-employed, ■ make provision 

through .a personal pension 
plan. 

Controlling directors and top. 
executives will usually find it 
more advantageous, however, to 
set up their own individual 
arrangements through an. execu¬ 
tive pension scheme outside of 
any main company arrange¬ 
ments. It enables far greater 
flexibility in benefit structures 
and in contribution payments. 
The executive pension scheme 
can. be a very important tool 
in the company financial 
arrangements. 
. Tbe older employee in the 

main company pension ■ scheme 
may be able to persuade his 
employer to make some provi¬ 
sion towards getting a higher 
pension than his actual years 
of service would entitle him. 
But usually he will have to sup¬ 
plement his pension himself and 
this can be done by paying fur¬ 
ther contributions under an 
Additional Voluntary Contribu¬ 
tion (AVC) arrangement either 
into the company scheme or 
into a separate AVC scheme. 
The same- generous tax provi¬ 
sions apply. The AVC pension 
market has grown very rapidly 
over the past three years. 

But there are still other gaps 
in pension'provision in the UK. 

The occupational pensions 
movement ‘ has oyer the past 
decade or so had to cope with 
high inflation rates. This has 
caused two major problems—the 
maintenance of the real value of 
pensions and the loss of pension 
rights when an employee 
changes jobs. 

Pensions in the public sector 
are revalued each year in line 
with' the Retail Price index, as 
are state pensions. However, 
treatment of pensions being 
paid in the private sector is 
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somewhat less generous. Some 
companies do try to make 
some revaluation of pensions but 
usually at a rate lower than the 
RPI rate of increase. Other com¬ 
panies do little more than re¬ 
value at a fixed rate of 3. 4 or 5 
per cent. 

The subject of the revalua¬ 
tion of pensions has been well 
aired in recent months with the 
practice of public sector pen¬ 
sions being severely criticised. 
Tbe Occupational Pensions 
Board and the S0>tt Committee 
have both come to the conclusion 
that all pensions, public and 
private, should have their real 
value maintained to offset the 
effects of inflation. 

The Government has taken 
note of these findings but has 
done nothing more than 
threaten to make the civil ser¬ 
vants pay more in contributions. 

The employee looking ahead 
to the time when he retires can 
either tty • to persuade his 
employer to be more generous 
in' revaluing pensions or he can 
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II EXECUTIVE SCHEMES 

II Benefits available 
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try to pay more himself 
through an AVC arrangement. 
Ideally he should do both. The 
danger with an employee 
paying more on his pan is that 
there is less pressure on the 
employer to do something. 

Injustice 
The problem c»f the transfer 

of pension rights when an 
employee changes jobs has been 
even more in the public eye 
following the publication of the 
report of the Occupational 
Pensions Board on the subject. 
Tills report laid down that an 
employee should not be any 
worse off in his ultimate pension 
simply because he changed his 
job. The OPB then set out 
certain measures which would 
alleviate but not completely 
remedy the injustice. 

The Government accepted The 
report and urged employers to 
adopt the measures set out h.v 
the OPB. But beyond making 
threatening noises it has done 
nothing towards implementing 

-- Ez 

the report. Employers, hv —* 
large, have done nothing eitP “ 

It is not the object of »■ — 
survey to ret race the argumi; ~ 
for and against the prwt cut 
treatment of job changers. ■ j — 
is to explain how the entpio * “ * 
who changes johs can make 
best use of any transfer r 
ment from his old pensWUZ 
scheme, li usually pays hin ~ 
use the money to buy a pens? to 
from a life company. In . 
past year or so certain life c-| “J 
panics have launched spe 3b 
schemes that do enable { *t5 
employee to get a better pens! at 
than he would otherwise, j M 

The campaign for the tinvi! 2.4 
ment to correct this injusi u 
will no doubt continue u J 5* 
something is done. But l 
day is far off and when aei 
is eventually taken it will , . 
be made retrospective or ej Z 
retroactive. The emplo 
needs to help himself and ^ 
only do this if he understa- - 
the situation and what srtiei — 
are available on the market. _ 
-4.4 
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VANBRUGH HELPS 1 
THE SELF-EMPLOYED 

m 
VU" ' *' ' "CjrV^- ? 

JAIN 
Now for tiie first time ever self-employed pension contributions (qualifying 

for tax relief at tbe highest rate you pay on your earned income) can be 
diversified intoDollars, Yen, Deutschemarks, Swiss Francs and other major 
world .currencies through the new "Vanbrugh International Money Fund. 

. This can invest in foreign currency based assets, including the highly successful 
Vanbrugh Currency Fund- The Vanbrugh International Money Fund offers 
these key advantages: 

Contributions are protected from over exposure to weakness in S tcrling or 
any other single currency. 

■ & Fluctuating exchange rates provide conrinuing opportunities for capital gains 
relative to Sterling. 

■^Interestrates obtained exceed those paid on small deposit accounts. 

& The Vanbrugh Currency Fund is die largest of its kind, with current assets 
equivalent to more than £45 million. 

’sfc The fund managers are Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Prudential Corporation pic. 

Find out more about the newlntemataonal Money Fund from 
Vanbrugh-the company which revolutionised self-employed 
pensions with its original Toanback* facility. 

SEND US THE COUPON TODAY 
To: Vanb rugh Pen* ions Ltd. 

42/43 Maddox St, London. WlR 9LA. Tel: 01-499 4923. 
I have atleait£3300 self-employed or private earnings on whidilam 
not yet claiming tax relief this y eat Please send me details of the 
l&nbrugh Flexible Retirement Plan with its new 
International Money Fund. 

PROFESSION 

, Vanhrugh_- 
-TdrTfTH': jss iiSSSgJ'jgrf ’aTE»n@f'QfH Hi ] u|mI*41» I* (Umdsisjc.I m |+io1031cI tJ U 
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Hambro Life 
Pension Plans 

are now 
more flexible 

than ever. 
Hambro life is recognised as the market leaderin 

individual pension plans. 
* Over the past ten years, units in the Hambro Pension 

Managed fund have grown at a rate in excess of 15% p^u 
«Sr Hambro life pension funds now exceed £600mi1Tfor>3 

with an inflow exceeding £120 million each year; 

AND NOW 
ANOTHER HAMBRO LIFE “EIRSK 
Open Market Loan Baciliiy 

Hambro Life lias now 
arranged with a number of Banks 
and Building Societies that its 
pension planholders will be 
eligible to borrow up to 15 times 
the annual contribution, subject 
to credit worthiness and security: 

By making arrangements 
with anumber of cli fferentlending 
institutions, Hambro life is 
passing on to its pension plan- 

holdersthebenefitofcompetitive 
market terms in todays fast 
changing lending market. 

For further information, ask 
your usual professional insurance 
adviser or write to: 
Jerry Graybum, 
Pensions Manager, 
Hambro life Assurance pic, 
Hambro life Centre, 
Swindon SN11EL. 
Telephone 0793 2829L 

Usmiiro Life 
Britain's ianrest unit-linked insurance company. 
Il.\ At flRU L] FE .USSKRANCE pk.TOLD PARS LANE. LONDON VITXJL 

TOTAL ASSETS NOW EXCEED £I,SOO MUJLJON. 

Personnel Ptre-tsr 

From- Chairman 

-nap 

reft 
i\iy 

7^! , a f«< strait questions 

, * - *nd 

: talMn9 about pen5ion 
‘taing6a privile^2" ^ 

Off very they *eri 

Vi- ** firms lihe ours stop^ — * 

s tain-3 * P™0*9*’ n E5 off yery badly ^^tJ^rVf^htwiTig. 

-ly the "early le*ver Showed me sane figures . which converted 
3 ' . _ H d. - adopted so^thing^ Jun pension ngnt 

ire that his pension- *J}Swut a medical. . 
^ with the ^ Six redundancies 

ire that n»» ■■■” nobile penbi«»- U,thaut a meou-«*- 

^ « ** * 
tr.is somethin^6 5houW l°&lt 1ntP * (Sorry you've got the 

^ iMUL- _ . u. them a good turn; uwould.help)- 

<* if nws sortie*. 1'U ^ain ^ 1 . Ust two years, 

~ ^ . idei to cover — agiinl 

*a»»»■* ber;:r^ «... * - -- — 

.V. i_rTa.ui 

t-L? W- are at:* 

1 Please send me 
| details of the Portable Executive 

Nome_ 

Pension 

I 
| Position_ 

ders, French i 
ons AdmWisb^lf"! | company 
Office: 49 Bath Street, 

>w02 2DL__ | 
_ nil.Tl 

drop wema lin«- 

shall *gi« tha,iaHl1’ , All enquiries will be treated in confidence. J 
f. Saunders, French 
I (PMislon> Administration) LM f 
1 Hoad Otftco: 49 Bath Street, Glasgow 02 2DL ‘ 

>  FT«3| 

.^auml Tii^ & 

W. v’. V: V- 

^JaiuS§ry'^ 

n 
On this and the following two pages the options 

open to the self-employed are explained; 

including traditional, unit-linked and self-administered schemes 

CAltRY FORWARD OF UNUSED RELIEF 

Personal pension plans 
SELF-EMPLOYED 

SCHEMES 
TERRY GARRETT 

THERE ARE many ways an in¬ 
dividual can make provision for 
his retirement- but it is very 
unlikely chat any will live up lo 
the all-round advantages of a 
personal pension plan for the 
a-eIf--employed. Indeed the lax 
advantages alone for those able 
to lake advantage of them can 
outweigh the benefits of other 
methods of providing for the 
future. 

The various schemes on the 
market come in all shapes and 
sizes but the basic benefits of 
all self-employed plans are the 
same. The premiums ore 
eligible for tax relief at the 
highest rate of personal tax on 
earned income: premiums built 
up in a recognised fund are free 
of income and capital gains 
(axes and the pension on retire¬ 
ment is taxed as earned income. 
A lump sum can be taken on. 
retirement which is free of tax 

although the amount is 
limited to no more than three 
times the residual pension 
entitlement. 

Moreover, successive Finance 
Acts have increased the attrac¬ 
tions of individual pension 
schemes over the years. For 
example, the 19S0 Finance Act 
made sweeping changes. The 
overall monetary limit on pre¬ 
miums in force since the mid- 
50s (though upgraded along the 
way) was removed. The limit 
has been replaced with a figure 
directly related to a person’s 
level of eligible income. 

Indeed the increasing atlrae- 

“tions of self-employed schemes 
have prompted a sharp rise in 
the level of new business over 
the last couple of years. In 
part, this nas been fuelled by 
the now widespread intro¬ 
duction of loan back facilities 
which have pulled in investors, 
who did not want to lock up 
their money until retirement 

This increase in the market 
has inevitably created more 
competition among the com¬ 
panies involved. To promote 
their own products all sorts of 
special features hare .been 
designed and it is now very 
tlilficull for the individual to 
assess which plan would suit 
his needs best. 

Yet in spile of the confusing 
number of schemes on the mar¬ 
ket they all have the same basic 
rax advantages. And although 
ihese schemes are often called 
41 self-employed " plans they do 
have ? wider application. These 
eligible include anyone who has 
a line of earned income from a 
aon-petvdonanle source. So 
apart from the obvious self- 
employed. members of a part¬ 
nership or directors and 
employees whose income is non- 
p^nsiorroble may also be eligible. 

After the chances in the 19gn 
Finance Act the maximum 
amount of net relevant income 
which may be put aside into a 
pension policy that is allowable 
for tax -relief is as follows •. 

- - ;‘T Net relevant yremlofa -.. Premium Unused 
assessment • earnings limit ■ paid .reRel. 

. . 1974-75 MOO.’ ; WOO •" ■ ■ 1,000 - 200 
1975-76 . 12,006 1,500. . . 1,000 500 
1976-77 . 16.000 , : X15Q r/s '2,000 . -280 
19.77-78 . . 16,000 ' > • 2,400 ; . 2,01)0 • 406 
J978-79 19,000 V . ' 2A50 ... 3.000 850 
1979.80, ~mw -: 2,000 : 3,000 • Nit: 

and'. 19SM1V; . ■; asyjoo 4^75 
* excluding" any earned income', . ... . .... 
which carries pension, rights - It i'l+iiOOa paid in 1980<SX;(or paid-in lOSi^and caiTied-backby 

- ■' :_aa- inanmv • none • ■_-B- A _• ' 

Year of birth 
Per cent of nef 

relevant income 
1S07 32.5 
19(18-1909 295 
19UM911 26.5 
1913-1913 23.5 
191+1915 20.5 
1916 or later i7^ 

Net relevant income 
defined by the authorities as an 
individual's relevant earnings 

is no longer necessary to deduct 
personal mortgage interest when 
calcnht&ng a relevant earnings 
base. 

U is also possible for a self- 
employed person to give himself 
life cover to -proride the 
equivalent of ah. employees* 
death-in-service . benefits for 
dependants- That can be-by 
cither an annuity dr a lamp sum 
payable.in the event, of.death.;- 

The limit an individual can- 
channel into this type of life 
cover to gain full tax advantage; 
is equal to 5 pm: cent'.of net 
relevant, earnings..'The pre-' 
miums are offsetable -against 
the individual’s highest rate' of' 
personal tax much in the same 
way as premiums fos: a pension. 
However, any contributions must 
he taken into account when cal¬ 
culating the maximum permis¬ 
sible for tax relief towards a 
pension fund. So if a person is 
paying a full 5 per cent of in¬ 
come to life cover tie only has 
12i per cent left for Ms pen¬ 
sion plan, ' ' 

Of course one of the biggest 
headaches for an individual try¬ 
ing to plan for the future is 
fluctuating earnings —part and 
parcel of being self-employed. 
In a realty good year' an in¬ 
dividual may: wish to put aside 
far more than 17}.per cent of' 
his income towards a retire¬ 
ment plan. The 1980 Finance 
Act has offered a lot of heip to¬ 
wards that particular problem. 

A new form of “ carry for¬ 
ward” was brought in which 
allows unused tax-relief from 
previous years to be carried for¬ 
ward to facilitate higher tax 
allowable premiums in. later, 
years. Unused relief cm be 
brought fofward six years, which 

election into 198051)..: £375 of .unused relief available for 
,cany forward from. 1980-81 to; 1981-82.:£2Q0 of unused relief 

'• ■ froia- 4974*75 lost .because rix years is then up. Remaining 
years' unused relief as shown above available to carry forward 

..to 19S1-82: . r- 
2— £4.500 paid in'1980-81 (.or paid; in.1381-82 and carried back). 
_• All treated as deduction from relevant earnings in 1980-81. 

No unused relief- available for earry.'forward from 1980-81 to 
-‘1681-82.-£75 of unused relief from 1974-75 lost, £125 having 
been carried- forward to 1980-81 and used (ie, £4^75 

. +£125 =£4,500). Remaining -years relief earned forward 
to 198132. 

3— £5,000 paid in 198(k81 (or. paid in 1981-82 and carried back). 
All treated as deduction from relevant earnings fa 1980-81. 
£200 of unused relief from. 1974-75 and £425 from 1975-76 
(ie, £4,375+.£200 +£425=£5,000) carried.forward to lBSOfll 
and used. Unused relief availably from 1875-76 comes' down 
to £75, which can be used tn 1981*82. . 

Source: Self-Employed Pensions Handbook. Financial Times 
Business Publishing. • 

should allow for the ups and 
downs in earnings of most self-' 
employed. For example, in 1981 
premiums could be'.paid based' 
on 17.5 per cent of net relevant 
earnings for that year, plus any 
unused relief froih earlier years. 
However, the.. 1980 Finance J\ct 
stipulates that the various “ left 
over” fats of relief must-be 
brought forward and used in; 
chronological order. The accom¬ 
panying table shows a typical, 
case and the options available. 

The 1980 Finance Act also 
introduced a new form of “carry 
hack" of premiums. Now a 
premium paid in a year of tax 
assessment can be dealt with as 
if it had been paid in the pre¬ 
vious year. If an individual 
wishes to carry back premium 
payments he mum.elect to do.so 
during the year of assessment 
when lie premiums were 
aatuaUypald. 

The general /consideration of 
how tn. choose &: fife, company 
and whether to opt for with- 

profits': • unit-linked, deposit* 
administered or non-profits 
policies are dealt wife in other 
articles. r.*'. 

Under current legislation that 
means, the chance of taking a 
tax-free cash .lump sum on re¬ 
tirement up to an amount no 
more than, three times fee re¬ 
maining pension benefit.. The 
subsequent pension ■ will be 
treated as earned income for tax 
purposes whether the-annuitant 
i deriving . the benefit \ Is :the 
policyholder or a dependant fol¬ 
lowing the poiicyboJder’s death. 

The present capital transfer 
tax rules say that if fee^policy- 
holder dies before the start of 
the annuity the cash . benefit 
(premiums phis interest) is 
aggregated .' into fee policy- 
holder’s estate unless it t& in 
trust as defined by fee. 1980 
Finance Act; '. If fee benefit 
passes to a surviving spouse or 
if it was renounced in favour of 
an annuity for a dependant then 
there is no CTT liability. — 

With-profits provide attractive route 
TRADITIONAL 

CONTRACTS 
ERIC SHORT 

PERSONAL PENSION plans 
for the self-employed operate 
on the money purchase principle 
—for example, the • contri¬ 
butions pasd are invested in a 
fund and fee accumulated cash 
sum at the time of retirement 
is used to buy a pension. • 

This is.in complete contrast 
to company pension schemes 
where the employee has his 
ultimate pension guaranteed as 
a proportion of final salary and 
his /mployer has to pay an 
adequate contribution rate to 
meet the guarantee. 

The self-employed cannot get 
this ultimate pension guarantee. 
But . the traditional style 
personal pension contracts from 
the long-established conven¬ 
tional life companies do provide 
varying degrees of guarantee 
for those investors who like to 
know at the outset where they 
stand. 

The overriding factor feat the 
self-employed need to remember 
is that guarantees have lo be 
paid for. The more guarantees 
given, .the lower the average, 
investment return. 

The highest available 
guarantee is that provided by 
a witbout-profits plan! Under 
such a scheme the' pension 
secured by a given level of 
contribution is guaranteed in 
money terms. But the life 
company actuary, when making 
his calculations, has to assume 
a very conservative rate of 
interest—far below that actually 
earned by the funds—because 
he has to allow for every 

adverse feature that can occur. 
IVithout-profit contracts were 

popular in 1956 when personal 
pension plans first became 
available to the self-employed. 
The rate of infiation was a mild 
2-3 per cent and the persons 
buying these plans had been 
brought up in an era of stable 
financial conditions. Subsequent 

"events have made such money 
guarantees worthless. Indeed 
the high Tates of. inflation in 
the 4970s made any fixed money 
return worthless. Without-profit 
contracts are rarely sold now. 

With-proflt contracts were on 
the market long before unit- 
linked pension schemes • made 
their appearance. Yet investors 
should regard them • as 
representing a compromise 
between the full monetary 
guarantee, lowish returns of a 
without-profit and the higher 
returns, with no guarantee, of 
a linked plan. . 

Best seller . . 
This type of. compromise suits 

many self-employed who want 
an above average return, yet 
also like certain guarantees as 
to their ultimate gensioa With- 
profit pension schemes are still 
a best seller to the self- 
employed. 

Wife-profit schemes are 
complicated to understand and 
this is not made easier because 

-there are different variations. 
Some life companies take as 
their unit the pension payable 
and fund for pension. Far -more 
take fee cash sum as their unit 
and fund for cash. A third 
variation is the deposit adminis¬ 
tration type scheme- which 
builds up cash on a _yearly 
basis., akin to a bank deposit 
account 

The wife-profit pension plan 
offers a minimum investment 
guarantee for a given level of 
contribution—either a minimum 

pension, a minimum cash sum 
at retirement or a minimum 
interest rate on the deposit. 

Each . year... bonuses . are 
declared from the profits of fee 
life and pensions fund and 
added to the pension or fee 
cash sum or the deposit fete 
of interest . These bonuses, 
once declared, are guaranteed. 
' Thus each year fee guaran¬ 

teed pension or .the guaranteed 
cash sum - increases as .-more 
bonuses are . added. For' a 
deposit administration: style .the. 
accumulated cash sum rises 

..with fee added, interest. What¬ 
ever the method, the ultimate 
pension secured is far- higher 
than . under a ; without-profit 
plan. . 

The other attraction of the 
with-profits pension scheme is 
the stability of fee bonus rates, 
so that fee value of the benefits 
rises smoothly - each . year 
depite the ubs ahti downs of 
the investment. market. No 
established life .company has 
cut its bonus fetes since World 
War IL . .. “ ... 

.Under a wife-profits pensions 
scheme fee self-employed. leaves 
the investment entirely to the 
life company. The underlying 
life fund is a mixture of fixed- 
interest stocks. UK and over¬ 
seas equities and UK-and over¬ 
seas property. Traditional life 
companies were handling mixed 
funds long before the unit- 
linked ..life companies intro¬ 
duced • fee managed fund 
concept ...■»' -' 
- The investment mix; however, 
depends hot only oh fee invest¬ 
ment managers’ view of invest¬ 
ment conditions but on fee 
size of fee! guarantees to be 
covered. 

Nevertheless, ■ ’ • investment 
managers in traditional life 
companies have a deserved re¬ 
putation for good Investment 
management But the fruits do 
not go direct to fee investor as 

with.a linked contract; .The 
life, company .actuary stands 
between.: 

Valuation : v 
The actuary first determines 

the amount: of profit to he 
released each year from fee 
funds by. calculating Taoth the 
value-of- the assets i and the 
value of .fee liabilities. Thus, 
valuation C procedure has two 
functions—4o show feat : fee 
life. company i* solvent - and To 
ensure.-a steady Bow-of profit 

■.each year:. / „ 
Then fee actuary recomhiends 

how.much of this'profit should 
go to policyholders and finally; 
he has- to. recommend how to 
share out fee profit. between 
policyholders in a 'fair-maimer. 
■ A discussion of fee various 
bonus systems is an article in 
itselfv. • But these days bonuses 
take two forins. The first is fee 
reversionary bonus which -is 
declared annually to all wife- 
profit policies. The second is a - 
terminal bonus, paid on policies 
when they become claims. !For 
pension plans the.. terminal 
bonus' is added when the- self- 
employed is .about to start 
drawing his pension. 

Reversionary bonuses can' 
take many forms. The rate ban 
apply to fee bade benefit or it 
dtn relate to fee basic ..benefit 
and bonuses already declared 
or again there can he one rate 
applying to the baric benefit 
and- another, usually, higher, 
rate to' fee attaching bonuses! 
There «re even more variations, 
.on how to pdy the terminal 
bonus.' • 

Whatever , fee system, fee " 
investor needs to understand 
how it works fa order to judge 
bow. fee final benefits are cal¬ 
culated. . - 

This leads on to fee crucial 
question .. of how does. an 
investor arid. Ms adviser select 
a life company. Which one- Is 

. going to provide fee best 
'return.over rhe duration of fee 
pension policy? .', 

Some investots -and advisers 
go on past performance, in that 

:a life company feat has done 
well In fee jpast will do well In 
fee future. There is more than 

- a grain of truth in fets approach 
... but it is not infallible.'A good 
‘ past' performance implies a 
good investment team and con- 
treV/Of expenses..feat js likely 

' to conteaue in-fee future. But 
companies are beemoing far 

. more market-conscious and com¬ 
petitive' and striving far harder 
to-improve results: While there 
are Jife companies always in 
fee top 10. there are . others 
which have gone fa or out over 
fee years., 

Other invertors and advisors 
take current bonuses rates and 
project fee ultimate benefits on 
these xries and feromniaid the 
best projected * figure.'; Again 
this implies a precision- feat is 
spurieusu While reversionary 
bonus rates' are inherently 
stable,; terminal .bonus, rates 
.are- muijh more volatile. 

The .adviser should pay far 
more attention to the life com¬ 
pany, itself. Is. it ‘ inherently 
strong?. How fast has it grown 
in recent years? What assess¬ 
ment can be made of its man¬ 
agement? One would have 
thought such investigations to 
be fundamental in selecting 
and : recommending life com¬ 
panies.. “ . 

Yet little seems to have been 
done; in this' direction. So fee 
forthcciurng publication of an 
investigation, fata personal pen¬ 
sions ; by Martin Paterson 

-Associates is a trail-blazer. This 
■ company has brought fee pro- 
fesriohriikh needed In being 
ad employee benefit company 
to studying this . market. The 
section on fee analysis of life 
companies sh'miM be a model 
for ofeer advisers. • 
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You can probably name twenty or 

so ho-hum executive pension schemes. 
Herds a new Planfrom Clerical 
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PENSIONS m 

on the market 
SALE5 OF PENSIONS 
FOR SELF-EMPLOYED 

DfHT-LINKED 

CONTRACTS 
CHRIS CAMEKON-JOMES 

UMT-XJjlKED personal con¬ 
tracts have yet to stand the 
test of time;. Even so, in the 
five years that they .have been 
generally available their popu¬ 
larity 1ms been beyond’ doubt. 
Today they already ; represent 
.over a third of the market's 

. annual sales, and this share - is 
expected to Continue to grow. ; 

The success of the 'linked 
contracts has even weaned the 
roost conservative insurance 
companies away JEroni offer¬ 
ing solely ‘‘with-profits” policies 
and the flow of new entrants 
has helped widen interest.and 
.maintain the momentum. .r . 

I? fapt the new products and 
. their initially fester growth 
rate have left some of the 
longer-established offerings feel- 

. ing something of a draught. This 
. can, of course, be explained in 
part by the higher commissions 
given at the launch of a scheme 
'which has the desired effect of 
stimulating the enthusiasm! of. 
the insurance brokers. 

This phenomenon is perhaps 
-illustrated by Standard Life 
which entered the field of 
unit-linked contracts for self- 
employed in March 1980. * It 
now has film of what it 

• calls Investment-Linked business 
under its belt but over the past 
.year the traditional “ with- 

- profits" sales have been grow¬ 
ling at something like four 

times the rate of the linked. 

Late starter 
- Norwich Union is one of the 
ilate starters, having launched 
ats Pensionvestor linked con- 
kracts in October 1981. ■ Yet 
over the past year its self- 

' employed pension business has 
-grown by more than 90 per 
cent, with the unit-linked sales 
accounting for a third of the 
advance. 

But Standard Life could well 
give its sales extra Hft follow¬ 
ing the launch this month of a 
new style of contract designed 
to give the'investor the benefits 
of both with-profits and unit- 
linked contracts. : • • ■ 

*. But timing, commissions and 
marketing techniques cannot be 
the only reason why the linked 
policies market has taken off 
so strongly. There is also the 
Simple fact tHat this type of 
contract is satisfying a genuine - 

•need. . * ■ '• 
Redundancies have been add¬ 

ing substantially :te the ranks - 
of the self-employed in recent 
years. For most of these people 
the need for pensions will be 
apparent but the, cost and 

degree of security will : be of 
paramoimt. importance;. 

The , new hybrid Sfandard 
Life type of contract aside. it is 
the with-profits policies that 
have the greatest appeal ’ to 
them. The higher cost umt- 

. .linked pension contracts tenth, 
therefore, ta be sold la the pro-. 
fessional person each, -as the 

- accountant architect;.or lawyer. 
. Many of these have had experi- 
: ence • of investing, are .more 
aware of the risks, and financi¬ 
ally, better placed to accept 
theoL . . 

There Is a risjfe-' element in 
the unit-linked funds but 
equally: there are opportunities. 

. for achieving a higher return 
than from, a with-profits con¬ 
tract. Like all investments-the 
risk' is generally, a. reflection of 
the level of return. . Amanaged 

, fund aims to smooth out" the 
bumps and therefore returns 
are below, those that might be 
achievable from- 5 a -very 
specialised fund. ■' 

Pensions are a long-term 
investment; 50 no one is miking . 
in berms of the punters in 
sayings vehicles who might seek 
a quick short-term gain. The 
stress of this degree of involve-’ 
ment in a pension.would prob- 

' ably- mean the investor would 
never live to enjoy the benefits 
in retirement 

Nevertheless it is understand¬ 
able that a person'accustomed 
to maximising returns on /his 
or her investments .actively 
would find the unit-linked con-. 
tract a more attractive way of 
pursuing a pension. 

in ’ practice it appears that 
the imago counts more titan the 
reality because the insurance. 
companies are finding that the 
demand is mainly for the man¬ 
aged funds which, for the more 
adventurous minded, is really 
dodging the true spirit of the 
unit-linked. 

Some try to play it both ways, 
keeping part: of their invest¬ 
ment in the managed finds, but 
for tiie rest there is the fua of 
designing a portfolio. Most in¬ 
surance - companies offer a 
spread of at least six funds 
covering . interest, equities, 
money, overseas * investment; 
property and a managed fund. 

Last year many companies, 
such as Legal & General, added 
an indexed linked fund to their ' 
lists but with inflation on 'the 
decline client interest so far has 
been low. Some companies have: 
sought to give tins type of fund 
added appeal by m&ing it' 
“inflation plus.” In other words 
the return on tile fund: keeps 
in line With the -retail-: price 
index and there' is 'an added 
extra.in the farm of a termmal 
bonus: • •> •• • • ‘ 

A few companies are offering - 
more specialised funds and this 
might become more general, 
particuterly - in regard to over¬ 

seas investment,: with the 
.breaking.- up of ; funds into 
selected regional fwids. But 
with a high psoportiou ‘«f 
people optajg _ for managed 
foods . specialisation wiH 
rapidly become impractical for 
companies as ’they .find funds' 
.being ran j£ot an uneconomic 
number of zuvestoss, making 
the exercise seiT-defeattog since 
charges bare to be increased. 
: Just what, twin the initial, 
portfolio takes will depend on' 
the duration of the policy and 
the Investment scene when It is 
created. It can.be argued that, 
for a long contract opened, say, 
25 .yews before, retirement, the 
swings and roundabouts prin¬ 
ciple will come into play and. 
in the. end it will make Kttie 
difference winch fund is chosen, 
apart from the highly- special¬ 
ised ones. 

-This approach fails to exploit 
fully the advantages of the uait- 
bhked system and is definitely 

an unsuitable method where 
short-run., contracts are . con¬ 
cerned- 
> The ideal method for a long 
contract Is to seek the higher 
returns in the *arly years then 
gradually step down the volatil¬ 
ity uf-ther investments'-until the 
run-out years when a substan¬ 
tial: part- bff -tiie Investment 
might be in.a fixed Interest fund 
enabling the- tuning of with¬ 
drawal of funds -tor be-free -of 
-market'hsAuenbes. It would be 
in these later years that the 
index-linked funds 'would have 
increased attractions. -' 

“ A.dominant long-term feature 
of'any portfolio would have to 
be property^ Whale It undergoes 
periodic traumas and 1982 was 
no shining example, it is certain 
to be along-run performer. 

The major force in this field 
is Abbey life, whose property 
fund last year topped £575m, 
making it-far and away the 
largest—so large in fact that the 

18 per cent liquid element of 
the fund is bigger than most 
other pension companies, pro¬ 
perty funds. Size, however, con¬ 
fuses performance comparisons 
for a miniscule fund can tom 
in a startling performance that 
is probably untenable in -the 
long term. 

Equity&Law’s £22m property 
fund shows why-it is wrong to 
make very short-term assess¬ 
ments. In 1982 its growth was 
16.3 per cent, against an RPI 
of 11.3 per cent But over three 
years it has increased 57 per 
cent compared with 37 per cent 
inflation 

Equity funds representing the 
volatile end of a portfolio are 
obviously something to be con¬ 
sidered in the early years, with 
the overseas stock markers pos¬ 
sibly representing something to 
be considered in the early 
years, with the overseas stock 
markets possibly representing 
the greater risk. Where special¬ 

ised funds are available then 
the rule of thumb would be 
investment in the developed 
regions, especially North 
America. 

The problem facing an inves¬ 
tor of producing a soundly 
structured portfolio 'Is well 
demonstrated by the perform¬ 
ance of the Norwich Union's 
Pensionvestor funds in 1982. In 
a year when the FT Industrial 
and all share indices hit all-time 
highs it was not surprising that 
the equity fund units rose by 59 
per cent. This strong growth 
was matched, however, by 
that of the fixed interest 
fund, while property could only 
put on 17 per cent and index 
linked was little better at IS "per 
cent. 

But this Is a reflection of his¬ 
tory and investors, whether in 
pensions or elsewhere, need to 
look into the future. Those in¬ 
vestors in unit-linked pension 
contracts who are not ex- 

1978 

Regular 
premium 

£m 

83 

Percent 
unit-linked 

28 

Single 
premium 

£m 

66 

Percent :l 
yilMInkw^ 

14 

1979 79 29 71 14 

1980 92 33 96 14 
1981 133 41 182 22 

1982t 89 40 82 27 
t First half. 

perienced should consult their 
financial advisers. These may 
be the insurance brokers them¬ 
selves or accountants. Whoever 
they are. the indications from 
the present relatively low level 
of switching are that a little 
proddin? may be needed 10 
ensure that they are keeping 
their eye on existing as well as 
potential clients. 

Choosing which company's 
linked contract to invest in may 
prove the hardest problem of 
all. For a start a variety of 
charging methods make com¬ 
parisons difficult and high fees 

may be more than offset 
better performance. The choi . 
does not promise to become a pj JJj 
easier in future as the penal ^ 
companies vie with each othiahi° 
to offer added attractions lx — t — 
loan back facilities, which a 
discussed elsewhere in tl 
survey, and waiver of premiu.' __ ■ _ 
during ill health. - > — 

If the banks and insurAK y *> 
companies get together moUj t 
often we can expect to see Zlji 
extension of the financ-? —1 
packages made available — \ 
investors in unit-linked pensiZ Z 
policies. 
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Life companies all-important for DIY schemes 
SELF-ADMINISTERED 

SCHEMES . 
auc SHORT 

THE GENEROUS tax. con- 
. cessions available -to the self- 
employed to enable them to 
save towards their pensions 
apply only if they invest in a 
Personal Pension Plan from a 
life, company. 

If the self-employed endeav¬ 
our to run their own portfolios, 
using their usual professional 
investment adviser such as 
their stockbroker, then the 
Inland Revenue .offers thorn no 
favours. • 

Indeed, a T Do-It-Yourself 
approach gets severely pun¬ 
ished by the tax man. For a 
start, the self-employed have to 
save out of net income instead 
of getting full tax relief on 
the contributions as with a 
personal pension plan: _- •••. ■ ■ 

Then’ again, a private 
portfolio will be' subject la 
income' tax' and investment 
income surcharge on the divi¬ 
dends and interest and gains on' 
switching investments will be 
subject to Capital Gains Tax 
(CGT). '- Under . a . personal 
pension plan, investment is 
made, into tax-exempt funds. 

Finally, ■ when the self- 
einployed comes to draw his 
pension there is * no tax-free 
lump sum commutation! More¬ 

over, cashing-in of investments 
will be subject to CGT. Income 
from the fund would still be 
taxed as unearned income, 
whereas the pension paid under 
a personal ’pension plan is 
taxed as earned income. 

But all is not lost for the self- 
employed who wants to run his 
own portfolio with his own 
investment managers. Various 
groups have designed means 
of providing this facility while 
still retaining the tax con¬ 
cessions. . • 

There is no way round using 
a life company scheme to get 
the tax concessions. So the DIY 
scheme first ‘finds a life 
company. that is willing to 
cooperate. 

Customer’s choice 
The life company establishes 

the personal pension plan, 
solely for the particular self- 
employed. it then appoints 
as 'investment manager to' 
this particular plan the 
self-employed's recommended 
investment manager. " . 
• The scheme operates on the 

■ unit-linked principle,* it would 
be impossible for any conven¬ 
tional . style scheme to" offer, a 
DIY facility. The scheme is in 
the name of the life company 
and has to- be included in its 
annual returns. The unit linking 
makes it possible to identify 
each scheme: ■ 

The investments are held in 
the name of the life company 
but are managed .. by the 
appointed investment manager, 

not the life company's own 
investment team. 

The investment manager may 
be the self-employed's own 
stockbroker or he may be some¬ 
one appointed by the insurance 
broker who arranged the 
facility. These schemes have to 
be approved by the Superannu¬ 
ation Funds Office of the Inland 
Revenue and it -would be 
perturbed if the appointed 
investment manager were 
inexperienced. 

In theory the investment 
manager would be looking after 
the portfolio for the life 
company. In practice he would 
be managing it on behalf of the 
self-employed in a manner 
similar to that applying to a 
private portfolio. 

Because the assets are held 
in the name of the life company 
the investments axe restricted to 
those permitted under the 
Linked Properties and Indices 
Regulations 1975. But the 
preserved list' of investments 
covers a very wide range of 
cash, fixed-interest, equity (UK 
and overseas) and property 
holdings, both direct and 
through unit trusts.. 

The main exclusions are resi¬ 
dential' property. unquoted 
shares and share options and 
financial futures. Shares on the 
Unlisted Securities Market are 
acceptable, however. 

Once the scheme lias been 
established the Kfe company has 
very little involvement in the 
operation of the scheme. It will 
be responsible for some of the 

administration such as calculat¬ 
ing the unit price. Otherwise 
the role of the life company is 
that of a sleeping partner. 

The life company still receives 
the charges from the scheme 
and the investment manager 
will need reimbursing. There 
could thus be an element of 
overcharging by the life com¬ 
pany for the work it does but 
the latest style DIY schemes arc 
negotiating reduced charges. 

Pointon York, the Leicester- 
based brokers who were the 
first into this field, have 
negotiated with their life com¬ 
pany Property Growth Assur¬ 
ance a scale of reduced charges 
to reflect the reduced involve¬ 
ment of the life company. 
Pointon York’s charges are on 
the usual basis for a profes¬ 
sional adviser—an initial charge 
plus a percentage of the con¬ 
tribution and the fund on 
renewaL 

Insurance brokers and 
employee benefit consultants 
Richards, Long staff—another of 
the early movers into the DIY 
pension field for the self- 
employed—-is endeavouring to 
set the legislation amended so 
that schemes do not have to use 
a life company in order to get 
approval and qualify for the tax 
concessions. 

It claims that life companies 
are no longer necessary—but an 
early change in the legislation is 
unlikely and the self-employed 
will have to continue to use a 
life company. 

These self-administered 
schemes offer a useful vehicle 
in the financial planning of 
partnerships. One of the 
problems with partnerships 
arises when a senior partner 
wishes to retire and looks to the 
other partners, or perhaps a new 
junior partner, to buy him out. 
Often this can be a severe 
burden, especially if the 
property owned by the partner¬ 
ship is in the name of the senior 
partner. 

Partners 
So the senior partner seis up 

one of these schemes for the 
partnership. The partners pay 
their contributions inio the 
scheme and the assets are built 
up in cash until they are 
sufficient to buy the property 
from the senior partner. The 
properly is transferred to the 
name of the life company but 
effectively it becomes part of 
the assets of the pension 
scheme. 

The idea of a DIY scheme has 
been somewhat slow to catch on, 
although many self-employed, 
particularly partnerships, have 
shown keen interest. The 
problem is that to get such a 
scheme off the ground it has to 
be a collective basis to me?t 
the minimum contribution 
requirements. 

Ideally there should be a 
separate scheme for each of the 
partners, each with his own in¬ 
vestment adviser. This is a 
natural requirement since each 
partner will have different re¬ 
quirements regarding invest- 

-|12 

meat. A partner noari;J“ 
retirement is concerned w. ~ 
preserving the value of ]-! r 
share of the portfolio. .*1 _ 
younger partner is much mi 7* u 
concerned with building up r — 
value and is prepared to . Z 
more adventurous — 1- 
instance, investing heavily or Li 7s 
seas. ■ ■ — 

Most schemes now foci; I — 
established have the xacility :! [ Z 
separation once a partner l- — 
built up sufficient value w'hjj 
his units. -1 — 

Richards, Longstaff int i — I 
duccd its own scheme manat, 
by the Bristol-based si© 
brokers Stock Beech usury 2 
'I ndent Lite because u fell u I — 
it could do belter than a ljf 7o 
company. It offers the mi it 
employed with no regular i1?? 
vestment adviser an alternate 30 
to a straight life compaH *5 
scheme. 0*4 

The latest venture into L; t>2 
field comes from stockbrokil * 
Capel-Cure Myers as a natu j 13 
extension of its Moneycare s) 21 
vice for individual investa'5J 
The firm has linked up with S 
Life to offer Personal Pensi 
Funds. It has a stream 1 in] — | 
sharing structure, with swath¬ 
ing facilities into both S|~ 
Life's standard unit-link * 
pension funds and Sun Lif- “ 
conventional with-profits fui os 
The latter is a useful switch 7. 
the partner nearing retiremini 
who wishes , to hold the val- 
of his fund. Above all, 
plan has the facility for a si—- 
employed to create his <r 
fund, provided the value of 
investment is £50,000. ** 

Ifyouthinkyour reflexes 
are good,seehowyoufeact 

jr a_J • In 1981 we showed our reactions were sharp. 
‘Jill Till We introduced our Reflex Policy into the self-employed 

LIAauo pensions market. You responded immediately. 
Reflex became an overnight success and a market leaden It still is. 
To keep Scottish Equitable ahead of the field wehavenowreacted again to 

bring you REFLEXIBIUTY-our1983 solution to 1983*s problems. 
Reflexibility is our name for two new policies. Reflex Plus and 

Reflex linked- We’ve designed them to meet your individual pension needs* and 
work even harder for you. - 

They're probably the most flexible contracts of their kind available: 

Reflex Plus offers 
■ the chance to switch from conventional to unit-linked funds, and back again, 
as often as you like; M maximum investment opportunities with access to the 

security of a more 
OTpi conventional contract; 

aB Uli Bjr t yjfh W ■ a valuable waiver of 
ySk / contribution option; 

■ BS JB terms, of amount and 
■ ■ m ■ Wm Sli timingof 

JBh contributions; 
■ a loanbackfedlity. 

Reflex linked offers 
■ a straightforward unit-linked policy offering all the benefits normally associated 
with competitive unit-linked contracts; S a built-in waiver of contribution 
■ wide flexibility of amount and timing of contributions; ■ a loyalty bonus; 
■aloanback iadlitv. 

In short, REHEXTBUXTY-the reaction ofamajor Scottish Life Office, 
Scottish Equitable. 

If your reflexes are as good as we think they are, 
find outmore by sending in the coupon. 

a 
REFLEXmiUTY 
Working hard for the Self-Employed. 

£) Scottish Equitable 
<2? Life Assurance Society 

31 St Andrew Square,Edinburgh EH2 2QZ. 

Please tdl me more about ReflexjhKty. 

Name-' 

Address — — ■ ■.. 

TeLNo.. 
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The seif-employed and 
those not in company pension 
schemes* looking for a way to 
fill the missing link in their 
personal pension arrange¬ 
ments can, these days, be 
expected to show particular 
interest in unit-linked plans. 

Here are two good reasons 
why you should be talking to 
your clients about the Pru- 
I.ink Retirement Plan. 

1. It is written by the 
Prudential, who handle more 
personal pension plans than 
any other company, and have 
the flexibility to match indi¬ 
vidual needs. 

2. It enjoys the invest¬ 
ment management of the 
Prudential - Britain’s biggest 
institutional investor, who 
look after the funds of many 
leading company pension 
schemes. 

We are taking steps to tell 
more people about Pru-Link, 
and will be glad to give you all 
the information you need to 
answer their inquiries. Just 
call your local Prudential 
office-, or post the coupon to 
Prudential Pensions Ltd., 
FREEPOST, London ECIB 
1PD. No stamp needed. 

mm-m 
I Post to Prudential Pensions Ltd., 
m FREEPOST, London ECIB 1PD. (No stamp 
I needed). Please send Pru-Link prospectus and, 
| sample quotations to: 

| Name.;___ 

Office, 

Address. 

Tel. No.. 

Prudential1 PruLink 
Britain’s No 1 in personal pension plans 

RETIREMENT PLAN 

ON A PLATE, LET NO 
COMPANY TURN ASUNDER. 

TAX, RCl-,EF. 

The Crown Life Executives Trust is an -#^S| 
offer no enterprising private company can refuse. ' ^ 

■ For it brings together the many concessions the 
tax, man offers on a plate to those astute enough to take 
them. 

And many of the benefits are available?#^ not at 
some distant point in the future. 

START WITH A GOOD PENSION SCHEME _ 
Most private companies these days know that it 

makes good sense to set up one of the new breed of ■ 
Executive Pension Plans. 

After all. they are very tax-efficient from every- 
bneTs point of view. 

There is Corporation Tax relief and top rate 
personal tax relief on contributions, and they buildup 
in a lax-free fund. 

As for the benefits, some are totally tax-free and 
others are given favourable tax treatment. 

However, despite all this there used to be a not-so- 
sfightsnag. * - 

The money was lost from sight until retirement. 

MAKE rr BETTER 
Then along came Small Self Administered 

Schemes, offering fadlioes for a little do-it-yoursdf 
investment, and even for investing part of the pension! 
fund in loans to the company. 

This was betten But there were ; 
still a few snags. f -^ 

‘Sych' schemes are costly, and VjivJgp 
complicated to adnrimster-and it 

to invest the 
money available. 

still -r-mmwwm 
The Executives Trust ^ 

combines all the tax 
advantages of Executive 
PensionPIans plus: 
* The facility to invest 
initially in a wide range of 
tax- exempt funds, but have 
the money returned for selt- 
investmeatlatei: 
* The facility to self-invest from the 
very outset. 
* The facility to make loans to the 
company itself, either from insurance 
policies oraspanofaself-investmerit . 
programme. 
* The facility to make loans and give mortgages 

.id executives in the scheme.. ■ 

So your money, far from being locked up 
until retirement, is available as and when 
TT7 needed. And there are usually no 
P Pi direct costs involved... 

. . Interesting, isn't it? . . 
VRS Talk to usfor ftiUdgails. isn’t always easy to know how best THE EXECUTIVES Talk to usfor foil details. 

• -. TRUST.- 
Crown“Iife Assnrance Group, Crown Life House, \Sbking, Surrey GU21 ISVK; Tefcphoner (04862)5033. 

caught on like 
LOANBACKS 

BUC SHORT 

A PENSION arrangement 
approved by the Inland 
Revenue ' is the most tax- 
efficient means of saving 
towards a pension, whether it 
is a company arrangement or a 
contract taken out on an indivi¬ 
dual basis. But there is one 
major disadvantage. 

Sue* schemes tie up a grow¬ 
ing amount of capital that 
cannot be touched, irrespective 
of the financial needs .of the 
company or the individual. 
There may be a desperate need 
for cash but tbe pension scheme 
assets are inviolate. They are 
there to secure the pension 
liabilities, not to be used as a 
cash reserve. 

An employer with a self- 
administered company scheme 
having its own investments can 
alleviate the situation by borr 
rowing from tbe pension fund. 

There has been considereble 
discussoin on the desirability 
ot self-investment back into the 
parent company. The view 
generally he4d is that any such 
loanbacks should be on a com¬ 
mercial basis and not exceed 
10 per cent of overall assets. 

The Superannuation Fund 
Office (SFO) of tbe Inland 
Revenue, which is responsible 
for approving pension schemes 
for tax purposes, has no dated 
views on the subject as far as 
the mam company pension 
scheme is concerned. It is left 
to the trustees of the scheme to 
decide on the suitability and 
terms of the toatrback. 

However, the SFO does have 
strong views on loanbacks for 
Small Self-Administered 
Schemes—the official name for 
executive schemes handling 
their own investments and 
admiiostration. The ability to 
borrow from the pension 
scheme was one reason why 
such schemes have become 
popular over the past few years. 
So the SFO in its. famous 
Memorandum 58 laid down that 
loanbacks to the company must 
he on commercial terms and 
not exceed 50 per. cent of. the 
pension scheme assets. - 

This restriction is far from 
onerous and does not stop com¬ 
panies from having consider- 

aide flexibility an their financtog 
arrangements. The - uses of 
these loaribacks • to ' company 
financing ore discussed -in 
another artacfceiu this survey. 

Company pension schemes 
insured wftffi a.life company do 
•not have this facility to borrow 
from the life -company, or even 
to treat any loam as pant *of 
■the pension .scheme assets. 
However, competition from self- 
administered executive schemes 
virtually forced life companies 
to offer a kwn facility on life 
company executive schemes on. 
tire same basis of up to 50 per. 
cent of the value of the pension 
contract , 

Barred 
Personal pension policies for 

the self-employed have ' been 
barred from outset from being 
used as security for a loan.: nor 
can the life company make 
loans or advanced payments to 
the individual from the pension 
policy. Then about 18 months 
ago Vanbrugh Life, a member 
of Ihe Prudential Croup, 
designed a scheme to enable 
the self-employed to use their 
pension policy to obtain a loan. 

The basic theme of the se8t- 
employed loanback scheme is 
as follows: the self-employed 
can get a loan from a financial 
institution providing he or she 
has a personal pension contract 
The loan is on an ittterest-only 
basis—i.e., the self-employed 
only pays interest during the 
term of the loan. The loan is 
repaid when tile self-employed 
person starts to draw his pension 
when he can take his cash com¬ 
mutation. ‘ ’ 

There are many variations on 
this theme. The maximum loan 
can be the current value of the 
pension policy or it can be a 
multiple of the annual pre¬ 
mium—15 or 21 times seem to 
he the two usual factors. The 
loan can. come from, the life 
company itself or it can come 
from a clearing bank or other 
banking ' institution. Some 
schemes even allow interest to 
be rolled up, with the accumu¬ 
lated amount being repaid when 
the self-employed starts to draw 
his pension. • 
. The personal pension -policy 
still cannot he assigned, so the 
borrower has to use same otiier 
form of asset as security.: The 
financial institution cannot take 
a lien-on the cash commutation. 

Thus ijt is relying very much on 
tile covenant of the borrower. - 

Yet under these schemes the' 
loanback facility is -automatic, 
with no -inquiries into- the pur-' 
pose of the loan of the status 
of the borrower. .The- institu¬ 
tions could be bwlding'up protv 
lems for the future but that .is. 
another, matter. ■ 

Despite these limitations the. 
loanback concept spread like 
wildlife." A ■ life company that, 
did not offer a loanback scheme 
found'that intermediaries were 
not selling their personal pen¬ 
sion contracts. Many banking 
institutions seemed only too 
willing to provide the funds and 
handle' the administration in 
these schemes. 

The loanback proved to. be *- 
major marketing aid to selling 
pension contracts to tbe self- 
employed.-who apparently con¬ 
sider that loanbacks uni ode the 
pension scheme- assets. Sales 
of personal pension contracts 
have climbed steadily since the 
Vanbrugh . introduction of the 
scheme. : . 

Of course, loanbacks' do noth- : 
ing of tife sort. The pension 
fund, remains untouched .until, 
the pension is drawn and- the - 
cash commutation becomes 
available. So in theory there 
is nothing new in the concept 
since the self-employed could 
always -pledge assets as collat¬ 
eral for a loan.- 

In .practice the loanback- 
facility lessens the dependence 
of the self-emoloved on their 
bank manager for loan facilities. 
As stated, loanbacks are auto¬ 
matic and not repaid until 
effective . retirement—no * re¬ 
quests for.. repayment at 
awkward times. Hence their 
ponularity. 

The original intention of.the 
loanback facility bn personal, 
tension contracts was to offer 
the self-employed a source' of 
finance for their businesses, 
comoarahle.to loanbacks to com¬ 
panies on executive pension 
schemes.. ....:• , 

But with the self-emnloyed, 
business and personal finances 
are Infenmngled. It was. not. 
long before the self-employed 
were • using . loanbacks \ for 
nrivate purposes as wel as forv 
business reasons. Indeed, many - 
intermediaries report that the 
self-employed are using loan- 
backs on their pension plans 
private purposes and bank 
facilities for business purposes: ; 

Uses 
: Some building societies are 
now accepting pensian_oontracts 
to repay mortgages, while the 
banks were the first to realise 
the uses for mortgage-repay¬ 
ment The , Bank of Scotland 
has been very activfe in this area, 
having link-ups- with', several 
life companies. 

It reports, however, that most 
borrowers ’ are using, the 
mortgage facility to buy second 
homes-—often abroad-riwith the 
main home as collateral ... 

It was not long before con¬ 
trolling directors and top execu¬ 
tives were demanding.personal 
loan facilities on their pension 
schemes on a par with the self- 
employed. life companies are 
how providing such facilities, in 
addition to the company loan- 
backs on the pension schemes, 
even though, there is some doubt 
as to whether this contravenes 
tiie Companies Act regarding 
loans to directors. Although 
there.has been no official state¬ 
ment, it would appear that the 
Department of Trade ha* a 
relaxed view about these 
personal loans. - . J 

However, the SFO is very 
specific that small self- 
administered schemes. cannot 
make personal loans to bene¬ 
ficiaries—ie, to the directors 
and executives in the scheme. 

Independent view helps to make 

sense of the many policies 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

RAYMOND SHODDY 

MR IAN WILSON, a director of 
Noble Lowndes, the personal 
finance advisers, likes to tell the 
story of the solicitor who should 

! have known better and the pen- 
1 sion he bought on the doorstep. 

Ian Wilson says that despite 
the man being two years into 
his pension scheme he was able 
to save Mm £ 100 on his annual 
premium of £600 for no discern¬ 
ible loss of pension enatiement 
“It just didn’t- make sense. If 
he had come to us In die flint 
place. the saving would have 
been £150 a year,” Mr; Wilson 
says; This small example is an 
indication of thejwide variety 
in the costs and benefits pen¬ 
sion plans and liie extent;to 
which otherwise sophisticated 
people can be persuaded to sus¬ 
pend their critical faculties 
when dealing with their pep 
sonal finances. 

Too many people still buy a 
product costing many thousands, 
of pounds without a fraction of 
the attention shey would. give to 
buying "a new car. 

For ail but the most strong- 
willed and hard-headed scone 
professional advice is' likely, to 
be needed when cfeoosing-a pen¬ 
sion plan or organising one’s 
own. *' ' 

Split 
There are 130-140 companies 

proviffing pensions - in Britain 
and some companies. are better 
in some * aspects of . provision 
than others. Ian Wilson.-says he 
might'split a client's pension up 
among- three, four or even, five 
companies to get the. most suit-, 
able mix of such constituents as 
pension, Bffe cover-^-both; con¬ 
ventional with-profits and-unit- 
linked—-and disability cover. 

The magazine Planned Sav¬ 
ings has also shown, through its 
regular surveys the wide' varia¬ 
tions ,’m performance. 'For an 
annuaL premium of £500 over a 
20-year period the annuity paid 
to a 65-year-old man. on August 
1 1982 by the Prudential was 
£6,367; with an accumulated 
cash fund of £35,539. - ~ 

The comparative .figures for 
the Life Association of Scotland 
according . to the survey were, a 
total pension: of £2,498' and an 
accumulated fond of £154-12. "• 

The choice of pension is made 
even more complicated' and the: 
need for " professional - advice’ 

a pension on retirement is only 
one of- several objectives in¬ 
volved. /; 

Because premiums are fully 
tax-deductible more pensions 
are probably taken out for tax 
relief reasons than any other. 
Equitable Life, for instance, has 
to keep its offices open over the 
weekend in the period around 
April 5 to cope with the last 
minute rush of clients sent by 
their accountants with the 
urgent instruction to “lose” 
some excess , income before the 
end of the financial year. 

Pensions are also increasingly 
being used to raise loans to buy 
into partnerships or in prefer-, 
ence to endowment policies for 
mortgages. 

Though strictly speaking pen¬ 
sion plans ’’are not collateral 

-they are .taken as evidence of* 
ability to repay- loans and 
attract interest rates in the re¬ 
gion of 2 per cent above the 
base rate. There is no shortage 
of advice on offer to people try-, 
ing to pick their way through 
the pensons maze. The question - 
is bow to be sure of the quality 
and independence of that 
advice. . 

. The best advisees will care¬ 
fully elicit what the. mdrndnafi 
really needs and present tbe 

.advantages, disadvantages and 
the options.' The worst advice 
is likely to-be on• commission, 
on the doorstep and hard selling 
of tbewares of oae'oompany. 
■ The sources of advice range 

from direct salesman through 
professionals such . as account¬ 
ants, solicitors,. -estate -agents 
and bank managers to brokers 
and specialist personal finance 
managers. 

All r will claim an .abiding 
affinity with' the interests of ’the 
client and a natural superiority 
in'the-quality of tfieir advice'. 

, - Here are some or the main 
points to Watch for. 

How independent - is. the. 
advice being given?' How big a 
commission are they 'on? It" 
pan be up to 50 percent of the 
first annual premium. Is a true 
element of \ comparison 
involved? Has the plan bring 
offered a. good tfcack' record? 

■Can the poiicy be varied easily 
when tiie individual's - income 
changes for better or’worse? Is- 
it the most • suitable ; for the 
purpose intended? . . • 

Let .ins look at some of the - 
advisers and the role they play.. 
• Direct7 Helling there^is . no- 
mtrinric reason. why a. company; 
using direct selling methods 
should be getter or wosse than:: 
any. other: SomeindeecLhave a 
vei*y good financial record. But 
many such. poHries are-sold by : 

depend on commission for their 
livelihood and are extremely un¬ 
likely to point out: tbe 
deficiencies in their product 
Commission is higher on the 
inflexible policies which commit 
the purchaser to paying- a 
specific sum for a specific 
number of years. Staff turnover 
is high and continuity of advice 
where relevant is unlikely. 
• Professionals. .Though 
solicitors and estate agents refer 
clients to . companies and 
brokers, most’of such business 
probably y comes ' . from 
accountants. 

Accountants - argue that be¬ 
cause they have regular deal¬ 
ings with .a .client's financial 
affairs and-ought to be familiar 
with tije '■ implications of tbe 
latest finance 'Act- they are in 
the best position to advise on 
pensions particularly where tax 
relief is The main motivation. - ■ 

Contact 
“ We would expect to be the 

central point for financial advice 
for all our ‘ clients -because we 
have the most contact .with their 
financial'affairs," says Mr David 
Tallon, partner in the London 
firm of chartered accountants 
Dearden Farrow. ’ .... 

, .In particular^ be -cautions 
against inflexible policies which 
cannot be'varied. ^ AH financial 
planning must be a continuing 
stream' of 'advice.-.Tou ..cannot 

: freeze the frame on .a financial 
.plan and hope’that it will sur¬ 
vive the .MSt of time. The legis- 

. lators are -'always making sure, 
of 'that,” adds Mr Tallon. 

. Accountants could.' recom¬ 
mend either... .life companies 
direa'or the'servioesF of .brokers. 
In- botii cases they would have 
to disclose any commission 
received and although' this could 
not' be ^ deducted from titer 
premium Mr Tallon says many 
acconntants would use it to 
reduce the- dfenfs accountancy 

’ bilL : “ W« - get ‘ ho finaiiotal 
benefit apari-'from goodwill,” be 
says.. 

Acctmntante also advise those 
who want 'to set up and manage 
their,.own pension.^plan. Such, 
schemes have -to- be .adminis¬ 
tered by someone from a special ' 
Inland Revenue lisft—usually an 
actuary.■- Bankr^-managers also 

'givdi. adnce- on. pensions-: but 
: then: normal" role is as first 
point of ' contact for ti»- cus- 
tomerf .who is thenT referred to 

“the insursice: services orgamsa- 
tions .nm by all tbd-mam clear- 
ingbaaiks:;'- 
. v: 'Eae .bank hauxance services 
■baginlMlibPs^act essentially- as. 
brokeixjmih Indeed tficlr staff 

insurance rather than banking. 
Mr John Howat, a director of 

Midland Bank Insurances Ser¬ 
vices, says the company would 
be prepared to do business with 
as many as 65 companies, 
though most is actually done 
with between 20-30 and. that 
well under 10 per cent of total 
business is done with any one 
company. 

“ We try to be as altruistic as 
we can because we don’t.want to 
upset the bank customers,” says 
Mr Howat. 
• . Brokers. Brokers fend to 
mutter “canard” when the 
issues of commission charges is 
raised and any suggestion is 
made that the generosity of com¬ 
mission offered could in any 
way influence a broker’s attitude 
to a company. 

Still .the sitution has recently 
changed. Under. the Insurance 
Brokers Registration Act 
registered brokers do have a 
code of conduct which requires 
the broker to put the interests 
of the client first and offer a 
genuine choice of policies. The 
code is backed up by a -dlsci- 

-plinary body. 
“We have to declare every 

year if we place more than 15 
per cent of our business with 
one company,” Mr Howat says. 

The British Insurance Brokers 
Association points’ out that to 
place more than .35 per cent of 
business with one company Is 
not allowed unless there are 
special circumstances. 

Companies often.give financial 
benefits to customers for work 

■ conducted through a broker. 
Provident Mutual, for example, 
has a contract which can increase 
the Benefits by up to 20 per cent 
if the work is conducted through 

’ a. broker: whose. total annual 
"business with the company is 
above a minimum figure. 

There is one obvious limit to 
the' - comprehensiveness of 
broker's advice. 
■ Mr Marie DanieL marketing 

supervisorof - Eauitable life, 
says the chance of his company 
getting any business from a 
broker is very slight, though 
according to Planned Savings 
tile company has.been in first or 

^ second-^position:-in the league 
• taWessmce .the -surveys started. 
- The.-teason is- thst the compajoy 

does not."pay - commission to 
.-interihedia^ of 
course: it.Tuff.% ypay-;fQF staff 
rewesimmtives and .advertising. 

'But perhaps tiioadviefe all the 
pension advisers aftreedn is that 
for the self-employed the tax 
advantages of a pension are toa 
good to miss and the biggest 

.mistake of all is for the Indi¬ 
vidual to postpone pension ,TWt>- 
yision ft<is.ejtlrep.too lage ’ 

iUO 
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.This is illustrated by yet a 
■further derclopmenb--tlKjT3se of 
a pessimal pension, instead of a 
low-cost endowment assurance - 
poiicy. to- repay - a house 
mortgage. After all, for many 
self-employed the main asset 
available for collateral is. their 
house, so why hot use the pen¬ 
sion policy at outset to finance 
buying the house? . 

The pension policy is, doubly 
tax-efficient ' compared with a 
low-cost endowment. The' pre¬ 
mium oh the pension contract 
gets tax relief at the borrower's 
top. rate, compared with half 
baric rate on the- endowment 
Then, again, with a pension con¬ 
tract Investment is ma.de into a 
tax-exempt fund leading to an 
accelerated, build-up compared 
to -ait endowment which invests 
in a taxpaying fund. . 

The disadvantage with using a 
pension policy is that tbe 
overall premium payment Is 
higher, since only one-third of 
rite .premium is used to build up 
the cash sum; the other two- 
thirds provides the pension and 
the two cannot be separated. 

orccftc-iM.. - 
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Articles on this page and the next review the company executive’s situation both 

within tfie occupational scheme and in terms of other provisions 
$Schrod§rs 

EXECUTIVE SCHEMES 
SUC SHORT 

TEN YEABS ago, in 1973, a 
major change in social security 

■ legislation, enabled controlling 
■directors- to become members of 

■-a company pension-scheme as 
an employee of the company, 
instead of being regarded as 
seif-employed - for pension 

-purposes, TtAs simple change 
opened - up a completely 

-new pensions market for 
- life companies—the executive 

pension, market 
•■There has always ■ been ■ & 
stagy Rnwket for pensions 

-schemes for executive directors 
. and top executives in public 
-■ ooanpames which fop up the 

benefits provided under the 
mainstream company pension 

1 scheme. But controlling 
; directors, usually in small 
eompanoes .without a pension 
scheme,.. need quite separate 
treatment 

n . Controlling directors still 
- have the choice between -taking 

put a personal pension plan or 
setting up an executive scheme. 
.Although bo£i are- highly tav- 

’ efficient savings schemes, the 
1 benefits provided are very 
I different - 
' • Broadly speaking, a personal 

. pension plan operates on its 
contributions. - There - are 
maximum contribution pay¬ 
ments and no’ limit to the 
benefits the - accumulated sum 
can produce. An executive pen- 

.'sion scheme comes under the 
company pension structure 
where maximum limits are 
placed on the benefits and con¬ 
tributions are as high as is 
necessary to fund for these 
benefits. 

So what can an executive 
scheme provide? One starts with 
the pension limits, though most 
executives are far more 

interested in the other benefits 
provided.' But the tension is 
the official raison d'etre for the- 

; scheme. 
Employees with at least' 10 

■years .service can be provided 
with a: pension of up to two- 

- thirds of final salary. 1 For less. 
. than 10 years service the maxi¬ 

mum: pension is-scaled down.-' 
- Next comes the lump' sum 

benefit at retirement. .The 
member of the penmen echeme’ 

. can exchange all or pert of his 
pension, on an approved, 
formula, for a tax-free liunp 
sum equal to <me«nd«Jbaif 
times final salary providing the 
executive has at least 20 years’ 

, membership :of-tire scheme. F» 
shorter service a reduced scale 
operates. v;". 

Cash sum 
. in the event of death before 

retirement a cash sum of up to 
four times: salary can be paid, 
together with a refund of con¬ 
tributions plus a widow’s or 
widower’s pension of two-thirds 
of maximum prospective pen-' 
stem. The widow’s or widower’s 
pension provisions ■ apply to. 
death after retiremessL Cost of 
living increases can .be made 
tio tire pensions. 

It sbooM be emphasised that 
these benefits are not specific 
to executive schemes.. They are 
available on "sd2 company pen- 
sion schemes. But few if any 
company schemes could afford 
to provide as generous a level 
of benefits to the whole work¬ 
force. ■ 

The levels of benefits are ra 
general far higher than could- 
be provided under a personal 
pension plan, amply . because 
the self-employed still cannot 
pay high enough contributions 
in the later years to readh' a 
two-thirds pension. 

But pensions have to be paid 
for. The contribution Tate to 
cover these benefits has to be 
ascertained by an actuary. With 

a’ life companyscheme the Me 
comply actuary-would deter- 
ntine toe cost For.-a self- 
adnrmdstered scheme th©. con¬ 
tribution rate woul d be calcu¬ 
lated by a consulting actuary. 
' The contribotions qualify for 
full. tax' relief, the employee 
receiving tax relief at has top 
rate, extruding ' investment 
tocome surcharge. wbQe toe 
company gets full corporation- 
tax relief on its conbributiiims. 
Thas cuts bade'on tiie net cost 
to both individual- and company 
and-represents-4 means of pass¬ 
ing on assets from tire company 
to tire indaviduaL 

Investment is made into a 
fund to at Is tax-exempt. Indeed 
with al!" Hfe compasses invest¬ 
ment is mode into the same 
funds whether it is an execu¬ 
tive scheme or a personal pen* 
stem plan. 

But these tax concessions 
offer executives . a-_■ wonderful 
opportunity to enhance tirefr 

.overall remuneration package 
nwnmfe» toeir tax bsASi- 

tfpg- ■ .. • 
For a. start, afi benefits ere 

based on salasy wiffiSn e very 
wfrde scale of definition. The 
-executive ■ can -contribute np to 
15 percent of his salary, getting 
'fid! tax refiief. So he makes - 
tire wwvirrwwn confrftmtaon and • 
gets his salary fnrreawr so that 
his net salary ofter pension con¬ 
tributions Is unchanged his 
benefits w4H be higher, being 
based on his gross salary. 

The lump -sum deaft-in-. 
service benefit is free of Capital 
Transfer Tax and this has wide 
implications in his personal 
financial planning. • 

< The company can make good 
use of - tire contribution pay¬ 
ments in. its financing, 
especially with a seif-edmlnd- 
stered executive scheme. Dis¬ 
cussion with an expert adviser 
can highlight the "uses ofexecu- . 
tive schemes both for toe execu¬ 
tive and for his company. 

The fife companies have been 

TOP TEN SHOWING 
(Based on adjusted pensions by Planned Savings) 

Equitable Life / ; 1 I 

Prudential_._3 2 

Provident Mntnal 4 3 

Time _ 6 g. 
GKE . ._:7- — 

London life - • 8 - 7 
Yorkshire General • fi 9 

Natiorial Provident 2 4 

Crusader;- — 10 

Norwich Union ‘ —, — 

Equity and Law . - — . — 

Sentinel / _ '— 
Scottish Equitable " . —- — 

1 1 
2 3 

3 5 
9 — 

10 9. 
8 , 10 

WITH-PROFrrS 
: Top performers over lO.years. 
Annuity, payable to male aged . 
65 on August-1 1982 for 

annual premium of £500. 

Accumulated 
cash fund 

NPI £10,527 

Equitable life , £10,400 
Standard life . -- f%782 , 

- Yorkshire, General £9,772 
National Mutnal £9.511 

Provident Mutnal £9^71 

- Scottish Mutual . £9.365 

’ prudential - ‘ . .£9,328 
Norwich Union £9.259 . 

Equity and Law £9^09 

PERFORMANCE 
-•••TERRY GARRETT 

AT THE end of the day the 
pension and cash sum that a 
personal pension plan can yield 
will depend on two basic ele¬ 
ments—the amount paid in. and 
the investment performance iff 
the underlying fund. The first. 
Factor can be easily regulated 
by the individual within toe 
confines of actual-, earnings. 
The second os out of; the in¬ 
vestor's hands once he has 
made has initial choice of how 
and where to invest, his pre¬ 
miums. 

The important questions are 
what type of contract to go for 
and what company or com¬ 
panies to invest -with. In 
making these crucial. decisions 
the individual has little 
evidence to ffo on. Deciding 
what type of contract or how to 
spread - investments ' over 
different types of contract are 
perhaps the easier. But in. 
ronring down in favour of one 
xwmpany against another the 
investor has two rather dubious 
zuides. Past performance can¬ 
not be challenged. But does it 
really give-any guidance "to. toe 
Future? Projections are all 
irery Well .but that is all they 
lire—there are.. no. guarantees 
»s to a pension; in 10 or 20 
years’ tone. i -' - - 

Undoubtedly the traditional 
unth-profits schemes have come 
under increasing pressure frran 
unit-linked contracts. Yet me 
nrith-pro&ts plans are proKably 
stHl the .most popular roule foir 
individuals to secure pensions 
roe their retirement But even 
trithin the traditional with- 
profits field there is a diver* 
Bence ot views over two basic 
types of contracts—toe deferred 
annuity and ttlh cootofiCt 
fcHMledforcsash- 

The- deferred annuity €»* 

tract funds frir • ^..penskm at 
retirement. Each premium the 
individual , pays oarer, to toe 
company buys . a -guaranteed 
amount iff pension- The Hfe 
company will add-bonuses, to 
the amount .throughout the 
term of toe policy and once 
these bonuses are declared 
they cannot be taken away.' So 
the ^attraction of this foam of 
funding is1 that 'the investor 
knows exactly how his' pension. 

" entitlement is refiling up and be 
" has security of pension no 
• -matter what the- annuity rates, 

are.at the time he retires. 
The -funding for cash policy 

- works-exactly in the same way 
as a deferred annuity policy 
except for one important fact 
The policyholdercan watch his 
cash mount up so ihathe knows 

. exactly toe- amount “he has 
accumulated at retirement age. 

'But then he has to use that 
cash to buy a peqsdon What 

.'he can purchase will fluctuate 
with annuity rates, which will 
move in line with interest rates. 
So, as recent history- shows 
when interest Kites fell rapidly* 
an individual retiring last 
summer would have been able 
to provide a better pension for 
himself than someone, retiring 

■ now when rales are ajfew. points 
lower. . . 

Over-the Usst-decadfi or so T* 
iff generally true that funding 

'for cash contracts have-provided 
the . most 'profitable option 
because iff Ugh. rates of interest 
mid. fnflatipn. -:Yet-Again past 

'.performance cannot be blindly, 
translated into’ future, projec¬ 
tions and though these contracts 
often carry some guaranteed 
Annuity rate It is invariably a 
fairly low onei, 

While there are obvious 
problems on basing dedsfonS. 
on past performance—not least 
that the contract on offer may 
be very different from doe on-, 
safe'* decade ago ~ bishwfc 
data stoitoi .offer some guide- 
as to toe companfes* investment' 
expertise. :.i- , .* 

Consulting " /6^ctyaTLf -: 

Indapflndafit advlce on self-adtoimlterett 

-marketing executive pension 
plans quite strongly in the years 
since toe legislation changed. 

. Hay message comte across to 
directors. cpeogBpeog the nse of 
executive pension'-'schemes? 
Some isterekiog answers have 
come up in~ a survey* just made 
available by Noble Lowndes and 
Partners, a. teaming firm of 
employee benefit consultants, in 

-conjunction with toe Institute 
■ at Directors.— * r •*-. 

The aim of the survey^was to 
discover ■ ‘what ' provisions 
dnreotsR' terve made regarding 
their pension and covered 326 
members of the Institute, rep¬ 
resenting .-a cross section of 
members. About two-thirds of 
.members • were directors of 
private companies and the other 
one-third of public companies. 

.. The previous joint survey 
was .made in 1969, so Noble 
.Lowndes was able to judge the 
effect of the'1973 legislation. 
. The main conclusions were 
that considerable progress has 
been made by directors in pen¬ 
sion provision.. A summary of 
the main fiTHtings of this survey 
is:— . . 
• Many more directors are now 
mem bers of a. company pension 
ia»hpmftt . either an executive 
tfhwiw nr the main company 
scheme pins additional provsi- 
tions—75 per cent against 55 
per cent-in 1969. Legislation 
and the marketing efforts of toe 
life companies have shown some 
fruits; 
• The level of benefits were 
very much higher.' First there 
was a considerable increase in 
the pension levels themselves. 
Some 54 per cent expected a 
pension of two-thirds of final 
salary compared with 26 per 
cent in 3969. Two-thirds of 
directors also expected to get 
their pension increased, against 
one-third previously. 
'•There has been a rise in toe 

level of death benefits, with 76 
per cent of directors having a 
widow's or widower’s pension, 

. against 35 per cent previously. 
• The provision of lamp sum 
death-in-service benefits has 
changed Kttle, being 93 per 
cent against 91 per cent in 1968. 
However, before toe legislation 
toe main provision for directors 
was lump sum benefits. 
• There is a strong trend to¬ 
wards earlier retirement. .. In 
1969 82 per cent iff directors 
had a normal retirement age of 
65, with only 8 per cent retiring 
at 60. Now 64 per cent refee 
at 65 and 24 per cent at 60. 
In addition, 40 per cent of 
directors would like to retire 
earlier'toan their, normal pen¬ 
sion-age, compared vrirth 18 per 
cent who Would, like to retire 
later. . - - . 

' But toe survey also showed 
that many directors were not 
taking fun advantage of toe tax 
concessions available or making 
use of the 'pension benefits in 
their financial planning. . 

Many directors — 25 per cent 
—: were . giving up salary 
increases to provide for their 
pension* - thereby cutting bade 
on the base line on which bene¬ 
fits are calculated, t of 
paying contributions. Only 10 
par cent of directors were mak¬ 
ing use of die -Additional 
Voluntary Contributions faoHfty. 

A fifth of directors still had 
a retirement cash option based 
on the . old limits and had not 
revised their pension plan plans 
to aHow for toe li times salary 
limit for tax-free rash at retire¬ 
ment. 

Finally,- the survey showed 
that toe directors in toe sample 
used 49 life companies for their 
pension arrangements. - 

*yenszons~for~5tr^eiorsr^obie 
Lovmdes and Partners, P.O. 
Box 144, Norfolk House, Welles¬ 
ley Road, Croydon CR9 3EB; 
£60. •* ' 

ail before 

..but never aH in one^ 
pension scheme! 

Your funds wifi be managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited, 
one of the City of London’s most respected banks with an 

impeccable reputation in banking, investment and finance, who 
currently manage pension funds in excess of £2£00 million. 

For further details, please complete the coupon. 

fPottileneubmants 
oa Personal Penstoa 
Plantain sen BO-7S 

Indexed Hfo 
cover without 
evfctaueofJbMHb 
plnsgoarsnieed 
insurability 

Schroders 
Schroder Life Assurance Limited 
The experts in individual 
pension plans. . 
Regal House, 14 James Street 
London WC2E8BT 
Telephoned-8368731 

Ta John teaPaiwtontMarinOng Dtraetsq 
SclvodarLUa Assuranca Ummd. 
Raflal Houm, 14 Jamas StroaL London WC2E85U 

Ptoass iwjrl lim furthardatafli abont yonrpaodoa 
plans. 

THE JONESES 
KEPT UP WITH EACH OTHER 

UNTILTHEy RETIRED. 

I- 

04 

02 

-I 

. ^ : i;\#iV f • *■ * • ■ •*: *.• v. 

WriTVpjCr ■ 

Statistical tables recently 
published by Ptemed Savings 
have been summarised in.toe 

■ tables above. '' Based on 
the • accumulated . cadi, fond 
NPI comes out leader over a 
ten-year period at £10,527 and 
a leadiug pension figure of 
£1,695. The Prudential, which 
has - come out eighth , in toe 
l^ue' table for this-.year, 
would have come out top on a 
twenty-yew basis. 

Consistent - performance per¬ 
haps offers, something more 
sensible on which, to base an 
investment deeistem. Planned 
Savings has made some adjust¬ 
ments to toe reported results 
in an attempt to standardise 
the results and that shows how 
Equitable Life leapfrogs to top 
place. However, adjusted or 
not, the performance of the top 
ten companies does mrt vary 
widely. Lower down toe league 
tables some really startling 
figures are thrown up. For too 
investor making a decision 
today the fear is that in ten 
years’ time Iris company will 
he one of the “ horror stories.” 

So ’toe next viewpoint must 
be' on fixture projections. Again 
the flaws of looking at past pei> 
£onuance ~ mast be borne in 

- rirind. Moreover toe treatment of 
terminal bonuses varies Ercsn 
company to nompany; not all 
of them qtrote .toese in their pro¬ 
jections. ■ 
... ^quily and Lavr comes oirt 
pretty well with its projections. 
Over a 20-year period it . came 

. out top at- the tone of toe 
Planned Savings survey in terms 
of, both pension and accumu¬ 
lated funds, using toe bags- iff 
annual premiums of £500 arid a 
retirement age of 65. It also won 
the'.day.with its projection for 
accumulated cash on a ten-year 
view*-though it was beaten on 
the projected ’ pension by Scot¬ 
tish Mutual,' 
!. As with past performance toe 
range of ^projections j$ pretty 
wide. --- ; ■ - ; 
; Unit-linked contracts tend to 

be more volatile simply because 
oi toe nature of their invest¬ 
ments^ . 'However some of the 
early doubts over toe wisdom 
of : funding -for. a pension 
through a unit-linked contract 
have .'to a .certain' extent evap¬ 
orated in recent years in toe 
iightof experience. 
. . Of:'courset against traditional 
policies^ unit-linked are still 
relatively new. and the. ten-year 
track; record is still far from 

-overwhelmed , . by entrants. 
litevertoelBBS toe advance re- 
horded by . Save and Prosper’s 
Property Fund certainly adds 

£2,732 p.a. STATE PENSION. 
They waeeamirigthe same salaries.With identical. 

housK.QjmparabIecais.And matching lifestyles. But the 
similarities stopped when they stopped work. 

Mr and Mrs Jones at number50found themselves 
struggling to scrape-by. 

While the Joneses at number 52 carried on as 
before^ living happily ever after 

Not surprisingly, thediffereneebetween a retirement 
dream and a pensioner’s nightmare is money. 
... On more accurately, the lack of it 

if yotfre self-empicyed, or outside a company 
paisionsdiemei you might find yourself dependent on' 
a state penson,ito'ich today is just £2732 per annum 
fbracciipIeL 

Hardly enou^ito providethe comfortsyoi/ve been 
used to,orthe security yoi/ve been counting on. 

The alternative is an NPI persona! pension. 
WeVehad147years'experiencein pensions andlife 

assurance; and our impressive investment performance 

£8,320 p.a. NPI PENSION. 
has meant secure futures for pensioners all over the 
country. 

Planned Savings magazine has put us in thetop four 
personal pension plans every years’mee they started their 
independent survey 10years ago, with a performance 
35% betterthan average for all the companies reviewed 

Ask your broker, bank manager or other adviser 

about NPL 
Or dip the coupon. 
After all, which of the Joneseswould you raiher 

keepupwith? 

lb: John Fishes National Prcwdatinstiiiitk)n,^Giaoaduindrar^ 
London EC3V0B& 

I wantto five happily ever afiscPleasesend me details ofyoursdf. 
employed tdirement plans. 

__JLm> 

U PAySTO LISTEN TO EXPERTS 

M**HHJra25r Tlap — J — —J — £60 185 {1 mjtaJj _ 
i ^ L*. si* i n u i 



flw odd like to-knbw hov'- a pension plan 
could improve my person.d finances 

Fr-LLVAME. 

IF YOU STILL THINK PERSONAL PENSION 
PLANS ONLY PROVIDE PENSIONS 

YOU SHOULD SOON SEE THE LIGHT 
Yen'soon. in.fact if you send us the coupon =• -' - 

^ yToo many people.are.still in the dark about the" ' 
latest.developments ja'individual pension f : • - •-■-!'■■> 
arrangements Ail our plans have one thing in 
common which makes them all different - they 
are Personal pension plan's..tailored to individual :. p 
needs!- So we won t waste y our rime now ; / 
describing how a plan-could benefit Tom. Dick or ~. 
even Harry , . . _ .: ?; • 

T :;t^ou are orily interested m v pi I'lLl 
earning more from your money. 
such ajv ff\-.reducipg. \ our tazs f -m 
bnrden1 and gaining mongage 11— I—. 
foplitiesySp are we:Trv us! - V v'T/'i LjLLLj 

.Taw. - <*V.-V * '+ . '♦ --'V 
- - -;■* - V --7-.sk. d " . -- 

TELEPHONE XO 

oCtxd'Arrox 

DATEOF BIRTH 

;St X LIFE Assurance Socictv p|c 
Xlarkecinc Services l nit. 
FREEPOST. Bristol BSl VY X. 

ft’s 

business 

Gats and 
equities 

rise 

: 'with profits’option. And to give 
£ the best of both worlds,it not 

Ol only provides for switching 
i betweenfundsbutalso between 
tTli with profits and unit-linked, 
yjf* All the other advantages of 
f BY c our VIP plan remain. 

\ the 1 ^ a vast number 
■\g“S»'i of options for everyone in the 

1 ”(gBn* plan, not only in relation to 
^ i investments but also • 

n“ ^ *** in retirement benefits, 

^ Have you 
ever felt your executive 
pension plan was missing 
an opportunity? 

If you trust your own contributions, 
judgement you need a pension Not only that, everything can 
plan that enables you to use it. 

Our VIP plan now does this 
by including an option to invest 
in six unit-linked funds. 

The funds are Fixed Interest, 
Managed, Equity International, 
Property and Deposit Their 
track record is very impressive. 

For example, between its 
launch date of 1st March 1980 
and IstOctober 1582 the Equity- 
fund rose by no less than 111% 
(against a rise in-the F.T. All 
Share index of 60% after allow¬ 
ing for reinvestment of income). 

In addition to unit linked, 

be achieved within one plan 
which will cater for any number, 
of executives, so your company 
secretary wont be overwhelmed 
with piles of extra paperwork. 

Mention the plan to him., 
Better still, call us for a full kit of 
information. And lay it on the 
table in your next board meeting. 

Contact your nearest GRE \ 
branch 

Or telephone Ted Gascoigne 
of GRE Field Operations on . 
01-283 7101. I BBS I Guardian 

SS Royal Exchange 
IKE Assurance 

JL.£•- 

SELF-ADMINISTERED 

SCHEMES 
TIMOTHY DICKSON 

WHY USE executive pension 
schemes? Besides wishing to 
supplement retirement income 
from the state or from an 
occupational pension scheme, 
the key incentive lies m the 

, major tax advantages—esped- 
I ally for controlling directors. 
! Income tax, corporation tiurand 
! Capital . Transfer Tax (CTD 
can all be saved and if the 
“self-administered" route is 

i followed even more flexibility 
in financial planning can be 
achieved. 

Executive pension schemes 
marketed by life Insurance 
companies are operated on a 
** money purchase ” basis. In 
other words what comes out as 
a pension at retirement is .only 
what is paid Into the fund’plus 
accrued interest and capital 
gains. The size of the ultimate 
“payout" depends solely on 
investment performance and 
annuity rates at the time. 

This concept is distinct from 
that of a typical group pension 
scheme which is designed to 
pay out benefits at a predeter¬ 
mined level. Every company 
“contracted out" of the state 
scheme has to operate an occu- 

, pational scheme to boost the 
state pension received by women 

| employees at 60 and men at 65. 
Executive pension arrange¬ 

ments are typically used to 
supplement an existing policy 

! for key employees or perhaps 
as a straightforward employee 
benefit. One major advantage in 

this sort of situation is that the 
administration is Kept totally 
separate from Hie main fund 
and should .therefore sot 
arouse the envy' of the rest of 
the workforce (who need not 
know about it).. 

A further use of. an executive 
plan is to increase-the rate of 
build up of .benefits , under an 
occupational scheme; to " the 
maximum 40 years—most work 
on the bads of an annual accrual 
rate of 1/60& of final salary 
for each year of service. 

But the tax advantages of an. 
executive scheme are most clear-' 
cut for controlling directors in 
a private company (in other 
words directors who own more 
than 5 per cent of the shares 
and are part of a team which 
controls over 50 per cent of the 
company). 

Broadly speaking Che vast 
majority of schemes aim to pro¬ 
vide benefits for. individuals 
which are ™«ing in other 
arrangements. Examples include 
simply a bigger pension, a tax- 
free lump sum ou encashment 
(which Is not available with an 
occupational scheme) or better 
death in service benefits. 

What then are the . tax 
advantages and how can they be 
maximised? 

First there is the tax relief 
on contributions. Individual 
contributions attract tax at the 
top marginal rate for earned 
income (currently 60 per cent) 
while contributions madain the 
name of the company can be 
offset against corporation tax— 
the standard rate of 52 per cent 
or the smaller companies’ rate 
of 40 per cent. 

As with all pension funds 
(he contributions under an 
executive scheme build up free 
of income tax and CTT. Pro¬ 
vided it is property 
administered a pension fund’s 
only tax liability should be to 

Development Land;Tax*.... 
- individuals, incidentally, -can¬ 
not offset contributions against 
the. investment Income v! Sur¬ 
charge but it is worth noting 
that , the proceeds' of -on-execu¬ 
tive pension are taxed as.eanttd. 
income ami are not therefore 
fixt.tiy.4his supplementary levy. 

Dependants 
A - particularly attractive 

feature of executive schetoes is 
the generous death in service 
benefit which.can be paid free 
of all taxes - (Including CTT) 
to a named dependant. . Tbe 
maximum permitted is four 
times the gross salary at the 
time of death so that a modest 

. net increase in an individual's 
contributions: can substantially 
boost tbexieatbin service pay¬ 
out. .. 

Gareth Marr, marketing direc¬ 
tor of pension '. consultants 
Pokston York, points out that 
most people tend to nominate 
their spouse a-move which, 
he believes, is .not always 
advisable. “Transfers between 
husband and wife are in any 
case free of CTT,” lie explains," 
so If you want to start passing 
your,estate to the next genera¬ 
tion it can be a good idea to 
leave -enough for your spouse 
to survive comfortably with the 
rest going say, to the children.” 

Self-administered in pension 
planning is not a totally new 
concept but it was, only 
relatively recently (1975) that 
such arrangements have been 
available for schemes with less 
than-20 members. The idea 
should particularly appeal to 
and • has - been marketed 
aggressively at controlling- 
directors . since it involves 
spedaT advantages. ' 

Although they have been, 
sometimes shrouded Jh mystique, 

Essential guidance oh 

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 
JANET WALFORD 

UNLIKE the case of the.self 
employed there is no need to 
involve an insurance company 
at all.under a company pension 
scheme during the building up 
of funds for retirement Pro¬ 
vided the scheme is properly 
constituted under Inland 
Revenue requirements control¬ 
ling directors can retain inde¬ 
pendent advisers and admini¬ 
ster the scheme themselves, 
wbQe stiH reuahring the substan¬ 
tial taxation benefits inherent 
in such schemes. 

The concept of foe “self- 
admmistered * scheme has 
caught on so well in the last 
few years that in order to 
counteract this growing compe- 
tion the life offices have come 
up with a variety of executive 
pension schemes to attract 
funds. With such a wide choice 

I of schemes on the market, how- 
! ever, bow does a company 
director decide whether to go 
the insured or self-administered 

I route? How does he select suit- 
I able .investments and make 
maximum use of any loan faci¬ 
lity? T contacted a selection of 
pensions • advisers for their. 
views. • • 

"Deciding whether an in¬ 
sured or a self-administered 
scheme is best depends a lot 
on contribution levels.” com¬ 
mented Bob Rivera of Pensions 
Associates (PAL) of London. 
u We also look at the charges 
—an insured scheme requires 
few investment decisions, but 
are you paying over toe odds 
for that? ” For total contribu¬ 
tions of £8,QpO a year or more 
PAL would definitely recom¬ 
mend a self - administered 
scheme—even if... the money. 
were then . invested in an 
insurance company’s managed 
fund this would still be cheaper 
than going direct to the insurer. 

Noble Lowndes works very 
much in liaison with the client’s 
accountants - for -purposes of 
loans' 'or' buying the company 
premises, • where ' A“ share 
valuation may be necessary. 
“ You should . always ensure 
that your pension adviser is 
working ciosqly with your other 
professional advisers/" added 
HcKirdy. • • 

Geoffrey Pointon of Pointon 
York. Leicester, shared, the 
other brokers’ views with regard 
to contribution sizes and which. 
scheme was more fitting: “It 
is very difficult to argue for an 
insured scheme where contribu¬ 
tions' are high. As an costs are 
on a percentage basis, so large 
premiums mean large charges 
However, for contributions of 
-.£500 to £5,000 there are con¬ 
venient • insured packages 
available.” Geoffrey Pointon 
added that the seif-adimnistered 
scheme has one 1 specific 
drawback in that loans cannot 
be taken by scheme members. 
With an ' insured scheme ' 
personal loans were available 
to individual inembers .from the 
insurance company. 

choice - of executive pension 
schemes that the first essential 
foe anyone contempterting aa ~ 
executive - pension scheme, 
whether insured or self- 
administered, is to seek pro¬ 
fessional advice. * , 

Ensure that any adviser con¬ 
tacted is :-a member of the 
Association of Pensioner 
Trustees (as are all the 
advisers mentioned above). 
They should be capable of 
acting as principals of the 
schemes arid have the full com- 
plemeaf of all professional 
services needed, either inhouse 
or through 1 subsidiary com¬ 
panies for- the establishment 
and running of these schemes. 
. All these advises^ ; will 
charge an initial fee. wWcb wfi] 
vary but' is currently "about 
£2,500 plus an annual fee in 
the region of £500 per annum. 
Where an insured contract is 
involved the . adviser will 
usually offset commissions 
received against these charges. 

not to say controversy, self- 
.administered . schemes - sre 
perfectly ' straightforward in 
principle. What it means is that 

. the- members . .actually direct 
their own investment policy— 
they act as the trustees—rather 

. than : leaving an insurance 
company to decide foe mix 
between,„ say, gilts,, property, 
equities and cash. 

.“..Although many do offer a 
variety of “ self-administered. 
schemes there is so need, for a 
life Company to be 1 involved. 
Provided:, the scheme has been 
properly. constituted under the 
Inland1 Revenue, requirements 
controlling directors can retain 
independent advisers and. run 
it themselves! In this way cost 
savings should be possible since 
lifo insurance commissions can 
be reduced.. - - ■-* 

Self-administered schemes are 
also-appropriate-for many small 
companies- used to retaining 
tight control over! their 
businesses. The prospect of 
controlling their own destiny in 
retirement as well is attractive. 

One of foe key advantages of 
self-administered schemes is 
foa* the Inland Revenue7 allows 
contributions.: to-be vwied 
(wifoinreasoo) each year. Thus 
in a good year tbe dixectm of 
a company can tuck away more 
than usual towards their retire¬ 
ment and boJd hack when times 
are tough.' 

This canbe particularly 
useful in avoiding foe higher 
rate erf corporation tax. . The 
small companies' rate applies 
to profits below £90.000 but in 
order to “catch up” to foe 
higher rate of 52 per cent above 
£225,000 foe effective rate 
charged between £90,000 and 
£225,000 is a stiff 60 per cent. 
Thus : if pre-tax profits of 
£100,000' are anticipated it 
could weill be, advisable to put 
at least an extra £10,000 into 
foe directors’ pension scheme. 

Another major benefit of 
se&administeced schemes is 
that foe directors (acting as 
trustees) can invest in their 
own oonaundAl property pro¬ 
vided it to a longterm invest¬ 
ment. It can then be leased 
bad: (at a oomownriri rent) to 
foe: company. \ key incentive 
here as that when, a member 
dies foe properly does not farm 
part of foe. business -far pur¬ 
poses' orf valuation and there¬ 
fore GTT..can be significantly 
reduced. ' . 

-As jane', pension, consultant 
puts, it, “Many directors look¬ 
ing to the future believe that 
the company is foeir pension. 
.More and more, however, are 
coming to realise that it is not 
just as simple as that You 
can’t always sell the company, 
there is CGT to pay and espe¬ 
cially at the moment it may not 
survive a recession.” 

. One of foe most widely pub- 
lirised benefits of a self-admini¬ 
stered scheme is the so-called 
“loanback” feeffity. Under 
this arrangement the company 
can effect an ordinary executive 
pension plan for its directors 
and senior executives and when 
funds have bust up to. a suit- 
afcfte level may take a loan of 
up to.. 50 per cent of accumu¬ 
lated funds. Occupational funds 
typically would only invest a 
very small proportion of assets 
in the employer's own business. 

Liaison 

Features 
- As far as investment advice 
is concerned PAL advise mainly 
on managed pension fund per* 
formance as they do not have 
their own in-house Investment 
manager. ' PAL .work closely 
with the client's accountants 
when it .Mines • to malting 
maximum use of the features': 
such as loans and buying the 
company property as part. of 
foe pension fund’s assets. 

Contribution levels also play 
a part in the choice between 
insured and self-administered 
schemes, according: to John 
-McKirdy of Noble Lowndes -of' 

i Croydon: “£5,000 is enough to 
support a self-administered 

'scheme, although an insured 
scheme Is. more appropriate, 
where a person does not. want 
to have h!s whole pension tied 
to his own company.” It could 
also ■' depend on' whether foe 
director has an equity interest- 
in tbe company. “It is easier 
to advise people to have a self-, 
administered, scheme, particu¬ 
larly where they are going to 

One of the main reasons for 
; recommending a self- 
.administered scheme is Nvhere 
the executive or director has a 

connected investment deal.” 
which they want to make such 
as a sale and leaseback , of 
property. “These are not as. 
possible with an insured scheme 
and tend not to work - as 
smoothly ” added Geoffrey i 
Pointon. Pointon York have j 
their own in-house Investment 
advisers and cover a wide range 
of , diversified investments. They 
work very ranch in li»ig<yn y^th 
the client's accountants in 

.setting up and. running the 
scheme. .. . > ;/ 

Tbechodce of insured or. seK- 
admihastered Scheme depends 
vety mnefa on the chant's pre¬ 
ferences, according to - Paul 
Bylatt at Towry law, Windsor. 
:;We work on-either a commis¬ 
sion or fee basis "and therefore 
nave no axe to grind.1 We point 
out the benefits and disadvan¬ 
tages of' both types of s'cheme ” 
said Mr Bylatt. - However, he 
felt that expenses coaid be 
high for 4i. folly, sedf-admiais- 
tered scheme unless the contri¬ 
butions are £20,000 or more. - 

• In his experience he had 
found that people tend to 
underestimate the rising fees 
involved -in a fuHy self- 
administered scheme.. This 
could be a case for ah insured 
scheme, although with ' an in¬ 
sured sc&enie foe- charges are 
expressed as a peroentege^of 
the contribotioDs so foe larger 
foe contributions the, larger the 

on.self-administered pension schemes 
for controlling directors - and 
pensioneer trustee facilities - 
available from consulting actuaries 
DUNCAN C. FRASER & CO. 
24-28 Cheopside, London EC2V 6AB Tel:01-248 6981 

BIRMINGHAM 021-4557485 LEEDS 0532443753 
DUBUN 0001720764 LIVERPOOL 03T-2389771 
EDINBURG 031-2264115 MANCHESTER 061-8325688 

PENSIONS FOH DIRECTORS i 
A Survey of Current Trends ! 

• ' Carried out by NobkLjMundes&Partfers I 
:r;;si'.f\ .£\'ji y4 in conjunction with thelhsdtute ofDir&ttors * 

C ~t*~ 1 : Rsad ‘Penaons for Directors'Wid J 
j find out how your benefits can be j 

; V } improved.The latest and most j 
V*>: comprehensive survey codirectors' i 

....” tX/ /. \ pensions is now available: price 1 

- Noble Lowndes f+P 
•* and Partners Limited %-■# 

POBoxl44.Norfolk House 
WfeltesfcViteadtCroydonCR93EB 

'L-1'".'": ■ “ . TeJ^jhone01-6862466 

is now available: price 
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Towry Law work in Kaison 
with the dieofs accomitairts 
mainly where auditing foe com¬ 
pany accounts is concerned.-At 
though they do uot offer specific 
investment advice -about,. for 
example, r individual ahares, 
Towry Law have regfoar meet^ 
mgs wifo^\ their clients' to ;en-: 
sure maximum ose is made of 
ail available , investment oppar- 

CONTROLLING DIRECTOR 
PENSION SCHEMES 

Sot up your own.Privately Invested Pension Sdiome for only 

&500ahd £250 pa.^ Includes services,of Pensioneer Trustee, 
. ■. ..Actuary and all doca mentation .-No bidden charges 

.Far further Information write tor 

SPA trustee: SERVICES 
-Recent Build bias,' Station'Approach.. Leammet 
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PENSIONS vn 

TRANSFERABILITY 
ERIC SHORT 

. A MAJORITY of employees 
wHl not ^et' anything approach-.' 
mg the UNttiamn pension of. 

• .two-thirds of final salary from 
- a company pension scheme—for 

" the simple reason . that they 
will have changed, jobs during 

• their working- lift 
The company pension scheme 

is structured for the man or 
- wogian who stays ‘ with one 

employer most of the'-time her 
cau3e U bases pension on years 
of service. On average these 
days employees have four' jobs 

' during their working life. 
The plight of the Job 

changer is admirably summed 
up fa Crown life's latest 
advertisement for' ihe Crown 
Bond. This shows a male voice 
choir — the Pension Fund 
Trustees Male Voice Choir — 
singing to the tune of '‘What 
shall we- do with the .-drunken 
sailor 

-“What shall We do with the 
early leaver! 

- What shall we do with the early1 
- leaver. 
What shall we do with the early 

leaver" 
—Wbenhe gets a new job? 
Pat him on the back and freeze 

his pension, 
" Pat-him on the hack Mid freeze 

' his pension, 
Pat fain on the back and freeze 

his pension . 
- —Keep fas contributions’ 

However, the:purpose of this 
. article is not to get involved in 
a lengthy discussion of the riots' 
and wrongs of the treatment 
of the job changer bixt to set 
out the current position and 
how the -employee can make 
the best use of his benefits. 

The benefits payable to an 
employee who leaves the pen¬ 
sion scheme before retirement 
are set out in the trust deed, 
as are all benefit entitlements. 
The trustees are bound by die 
trust deed. Many critics of the 
actions of trustees overlook this 
very important fact. 

There are, however, two legis¬ 
lative requirements that impose 
a minimum benefit for early 
leavers. The first confers the 
Tight of an employee to a 
paid-up pension based oh years 
of service to leaving and earn¬ 
ings at the time of leaving. 
There b no provision for re^ 
valuing tills benefit and it is 
referred to as a frozen pension. 
: The second piece of legisla¬ 
tion applies to contracted-out 
schemes and-ensures flhalt tire- 
leaver .has at least fasequiva-. 

,lentTfftate eajrafag&related pen¬ 
sion, known as the Guaranteed 
Minimum Pension. (GMP>. This 
is “revalued each year in lh»« 
with .National Average Earn¬ 
ings.’- 

J Nowhere' is' there any lejps- 
lative requirement for pension 
schemes to make’ a transferpay- 

. meat in. lieu of the frozen pen- 
saon. - Many pension 'schemes, 
however, !do have -in ffceir rales 

-. provision to a transfer 
payment in rHeu of the'- pre¬ 
served pension. ;. It' is in the 
size of The transfer payment 
that most problems arise. 

The actuary, to the outgoing 
scheme calculates .'the 'amount 
of .transfer payment based cm 
the ultimate preserved pension, 
which.' is not revalued for; infla¬ 
tion. The actuary to tbe incom- 
iog scheme has to. assess the 

• worth of - this, lump sum \ in 
farms of i fingf salary pension 
and he- will take' inflation fatft 
account.'. - 

- Thus it is quite common -for 
an employee with ID or more 
years* service With fas old etn- 
ployspr'to find that his transfer 

-payment gets him just one or 
tw years’ credit -in' fas. new 
pension scheme. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, this is causing consider¬ 
able consternation among Job 
changers and has caused -some 
commentators to refer to St as 
a “ pensions swindle.** 

The Occupational Pensions 
Board, fagdighted the cucrest 

• plight of flie. job changers In a 
report pifatirired in June. 1981. 

-This naade -some constructive 
proposals to .alleviate tire posi¬ 
tion.- .though much-was left to 
the employer; to imptaneot 
The Government accepted the 
report, m principle but has 
tone nothing to improve the 
lot of the. job changer except to 
exhort and threaten employers 
to do something. . 

It is obvious that any change 
in the attitude of employers 
will be stow. Indeed many are 
claiming that it would be un¬ 
productive to. make changes 
until '■ the threatened Govern¬ 
ment action matiipjiHww Any 
legislation would not be rertxo? 
spective or even retroactive—, 
ie, it would only, apply to years 
of service after tiie legislation 
came into effect . . - 

..’ The message for the -present 
job changer is dear. He must 
make the best use of the exist- ‘ 

.fag benefits. So-as a .first step, 
this .means getting a . transfer 
payment’ m Jiieu. of tire .pre¬ 
served pension, and making, the 
best use of it! This may cause 
a problem, since the;-trustees: 
may have,.discretion >a£ to 
whether to make , a payment at 
aSL^^.^ ./V:-’.- •- 

SecM«»d, ‘1he employee must 

use tire money to secure tire 
-best. bargsm on . tire market 
Until recently he bad no choice 
bat fb accept what the new 
scheme offered -fast. .Now be 
can boy & pasaou from & fife 
company., fa. certain droum- 
‘stances... Here tome interesting 
new pndducte have come onto' 
the market in recent months. 
.. Intheory an eanptoyee- could- 
use'the money to jbby a Personal 
Hensfon Plan arid this was toe 
solution beng mooted two yea* 
.ago. . There were, some com¬ 
panies offering a pensions ser¬ 
vice to executives changing-jobs 
wfach would negotiate, indivi¬ 
dual pension arrangements on 
beftotf of tire employee and 

seorare’. consderafcJe improve- 
meats.. *. -The fife . company 
actuary apparently is much 
more optimistic in projecting 
into tire future than tire pennon 
scheme actuary. 

New ground ;.. 
The snag with such a solution 

is tiretwittra «mttacted-ant 
arrangement the old pension 
scheme has to accept the re- 
vataoio&: responaHiflity for tire 
GMF fiaUKty. Indeed botfly 
drafted legidation .in tire Social 
Security' Acts cancenfing GMPs 
bas^ caused all mannef of prob¬ 
lems tint are sSA. being 
resolved. 

get rid of the. GUP responsi¬ 
bility, that is one reason for 
making a transfer payment 
Then in November 1981 London 
and Manchester Assurance broke 
new ground by launching- its 
Transplan, wicb offers a vdnde 
for investing the transfer pay¬ 
ment, with the life company 
taking' on 'the GMP respon- 
sibflity. ' 
. Transplan operates on the 
deposit administration system, 
with the lump sum payment be¬ 
ing accumulated at a guaranteed 
Tate of interest plus a bonus 
rate. At retirement the. cash 
accumulated Is used to buy a 
pension and the usual commute* 

-But toe aid scheme wants totion option applies. 

Since then two other plans 
have appeared on the market, 
the Transfer Flan from National 
Employers Life Group and the 
Grown. Brad from Crown Life. 
The fanner offers a deposit ad¬ 
ministration scheme as well as 
a non-profit and a RPI-linked 
fond, but the Crown Bond offers 
investment, in. four linw funds 
and two deposit administration 
hinds with full switching 
facilities. 

But before prospective job 
(hangers start enquiries at the 
nearest branch of one of these 
life companies they must remem¬ 
ber that they are powerless to 
act on their own. The Inland 
Revenue trill not allow them to 

touch one penny of the transfer 
payment, all transactions have 
to be carried out by the trustees. 
They would Invest the transfer 
payment into the life company 
scheme on behalf of the em¬ 
ployee. 

For most schemes the rules do 
not permit such payments, so 
the primary task is to change 
the rules. The life companies 
are all willing to advise and help 
trustees fa changing the rules, 
though they may prefer their 
own pension consultant 

Secondly, these companies 
have kept a rather low profile, 
not because the plans do not 
offer excellent value for money 
but because there have been 

legal problems. 
Regulations are being 1 

before Parliament later u, 
month or early next month ? 
will resolve the position. Tf 
a lot more will be heard of th 
schemes, with the effort cone 
tinted on explaining to mist™" 
the advantages of those schetr 
Other life companies co 
launch their versions. 

To return to the rights : It* 
wrongs of transferability. Tfr f!W** 
schemes make tire best use res ?.o 
transfer payments, but do **{iLs 
solve the basic problem t “* * “* 
transfer values are too low ; 
in need of radical change. 1 
main problem still has to — J — 
solved. “ 
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How employees can top up their benefits 
t 
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ADDITIONAL 

VOLUNTARY 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

SARKY RILEY 

TO A large extent employees 
have to accept the benefits of 
their company’s penaon scheme 
in the form a predetermined 
package,, either effectively laid, 
down by the company or, at 
best, collectively agreed by the 
trade unions and the trustees. 

In one-respect, however, there 
Is often-the opportunity to add 
an individual touch to an 
employee’s pension scheme 
benefits. This occurs when the 
scheme offers the facOriy for 
members to malm so-called addi¬ 
tional voluntary contributions, 
a cumbersome title normally 
abbreviated to AVCs. 
- It is. more and more common 
for occupational . pension 
schemes to offer this flexibility 
to .members and an increasing 
number of insurance'Companies 
and bupafag societies are top-: 
pmg this significant new market H y » UiUU 
by offering a specialised Invest¬ 
ment servicer 

sion arrangements. Because It is 
only very rarely that occupa¬ 
tional whomw exploit this tax 
shelter to the full, AVCs can be 
a way of more nearly , approach¬ 
ing an optimal position. 

But there are drawbacks too. 
Extra commitments should not 
be entered into lightly, for only 
in cases at genuine hardship 
will the tax mien permit the 
extra payments to be reduced or 
ended in less than five years. 
Erratic contributions might 
trigger back tax demands. •• 

Moreover, this is very much 
a long-term method of saving. 
Once made to the trustees of 
the scheme the contributions 
remain locked up until retire¬ 
ment age. In general therefore, 
AVCs .are more suitable for 
older employees' than for their 
younger colleagues who may 
need to mobilise their savings 
for house purchase or other 
commitments' associated with 
growing families. 

Attractions 
'. Inland Revenue guidelines 

permit pension, schemes to pro-, 
vide pensions of up to two- 
thirds of final salary; some of 
this can be converted into a 

salary, payable tax-free. 
‘ Other allowable benefits ta- 

' Why cari it be attractive to ^udeawifcw*s pension of up to 
make extra cotitributions? As two-tfards toe maximum approv- 
usual with personal investment- abte personal pension and there 
questions, it largely boils down *?* complex provisions far pen- 
to tax planning. Generous tax' 'aon increases-m course of -pay- 
retiefa are allowed by the. ment* -- 
Inland Revenue -to .'individuals'1' -.-Few schemes' offer the maxi- 
who enter into contractual pen- mum in all these respects even 

when the employee has com¬ 
pleted his, full. 40 years as & 
member. Most employees will in 
fact have many fewer years than 
this to their credit at retirement 
age. So the most obvious attrao- 

. tion of AVCs is that they allow 
members effectively to buy 
themselves what amounts to 
extra years of service, for which 
there' can be plenty of scope 

-give® that -tire Inkmd Revenue 
will permit a pension of two- 
thirds of fioal salary to be paid 
after only 10 years' continuous 
employment But an employee's 
total annual pension contribu¬ 
tions must not he more than 15 
per cent of salary. 

Exactly what use is made of 
the AVCs—whether they are 
converted into a higher pension, 
a lump sum or other benefits— 
is a decision that can be left 
until retirement age. During the 
years of employment the con¬ 
tributions build up as a separate 
capital fund. 

The rate of return can be very 
high, allowing for tax relief not 
only on the contributions paid 
(at the employee’s highest 
marginal rate) but also on the 
income rolled up within the 
fund. 

Although an AVC scheme will 
be. primarily attractive to older 
people, who are more likely to 
be paying tax at higher rates 
and may have a clearer idea of 
their prospects for the re¬ 
mainder of their careers, 
younger . people should not 
ignore the possibilities; for this 
can be a very tax-efficient way 
of. paying, far additional life 
insurance cover. 

It is permissible for pension 
schemes to offer a lump sum of 
up to four times salary as a 
death-in-service benefit, together 
with a-widow’s pension of four- 
Trinths of salary. Not many 
schemes provide the maximum 
in both cases and when extra 
cover is provided through AVCs 
toe tax relief is obtained at tiie 
employee’s top marginal earned 
rate rather than at the 15 per 
cent rate available on premiums 
for independently purchased life 
cover. 

Given all these tax advantages, 
it is not surprising that AVCs 
are a rapidly growing feature 
of tiie pensions scene and that 
trustees are under considerable 
pressure to offer this facility to 
scheme members. 

It is possible for the trustees 
to collect the AVCs and mingle 
them with the normal funds of 
the schema But this can create 
considerable problems of ad¬ 
ministration and of allocation 
of investment returns. It could 
be awkward, for instance, if a 
scheme member were to retire 
in the middle of a stock market 
slump. • 
• So in the interests of sim¬ 
plicity and fairness scheme 
trustees normally subcontract 
tiie investment of AVCs to 
insurance companies or build¬ 
ing societies which offer a 
specialist service in this field. 
Such schemes are normally 
marketed through pension con¬ 
sultants. 

The dear leader in the field 
is Equitable life, which has 
reaped the benefit of a pioneer¬ 
ing marketing campaign some 

five or six years ago. Annual 
premium income is around £l5m 
and is continuing to grow fast. 

“We’re optimistic about instal¬ 
ling new schemes and we’re 
optimistic about greater take-up 
of existing schemes." says Mark 
Daniel marketing supervisor at 
Equitable Life. There are 
numerous insurance company 
rivals, including names like 
London life. Provident Mutual 
and Prudential, but they remain 
some way behind. 

The building societies are 
newer in the field—the first was 
the Anglia in 1977—-but they 
also report good progress. The 
leader, the Anglia, is collecting 
annual contributions of around 
£4m. 

Comparison 
Arthur Brown, assistant gene¬ 

ral manager of the Anglia, says 
the society has been doing par¬ 
ticularly well with AVCs over 
the past 12 months. “There’s 
no great marketing push,** he 
says. “ It seems to sell itself to 
a large extent” 

Although the rate offered by 
the building societies has 
dropped sharply over the past 
year, they are generally still 
offering 12 per cent (or 12.38 
per cent allowing for half-yearly 
compounding) which is probably 
higher than on any of their 
other products. 

The rate in the future cannot 
be predicted, of course, but Mr 
Brown argues that “it’s sim¬ 
plicity rather than anything 
else that we’re selling.” 

The societies make this 

emphasis because the ri“! “ 
insurance companies typsaZ! Z 
offer products which -j — 
burdened with the trarliiici" ~ 
mum bo jumbo of reversion- 13 
and other bonuses. By inve't- — 
in a range of capital msrkC-Z 
including equities, bonds ; - 
properties, the insurance 0. 
panies ought to he able .715fc 
achieve a better return in ■}“ 
long ran; but it is very hard 11 Z 
the investor to keep track. -1 OR 

To add to their appeal sc-f 1s 
of the insurance companies o ; 
unit-linked AVC schemes, whl j 
have the virtue or greater s- 
pllcity but also the drawb!. 
that investors are exposed ! 04 
stock market fluctuations — jZ/ 
important paint wlren this 1 1 
an inherently inflexible fore 
investment, maturing at a f.- 
point in time. 

At any rate there is somethJ — 
of a marketing battle going n 5 7 
and according to a recjiOT 
estimate by Pensions magarj jjj 
the building societies have 65 
won a market share of arov t 
20 per cent though the in; i £3 
ance companies will be hop! .- 
that lower interest rates '' 
reduce the building societj 21 
appeal. Overall, AVCs pi* M 
ably total some £50m a yea, 
figure which is growing fas 

Whatever the partial “1 
investment medium chosen * ~ 
beauty of an AVC scheme} — 
that an employee willing _/ 
contribute modest monthly si' ~ 
over tiie last 10 or 20 years _ 
his working life can build u «.« 
handsome capital sum, a v.^2 
able sweetener for his years Z 
retirement — I 
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Do you want to 
[ live in a loft? 

BY JUNE FIELD 
R 

k I HAD TO . put on a haTd hat often'used in New York where 
T ind heavy hoots to'view'New a Tew years back I met some 
j Concordia Wharf, a few bun- artists. architects. interior 

irert yards from Tower Bridge* decorators and crafts workers 
m the south bank of Hie and other adventurous spirits. 

, Thames, at the entrance lo St who had taken on whole top 
i Saviours Dock, opposite St floors of abandoned ware- 
1 {Catharine's Dock. houses in SoHo t short For South 

fnr,. 

CHESS 
LEONARD^ARDEN 

'.. candidates reserve. The score 
was .$4 -but Taj -was declared 
winner on tie'break.with this 

_weekVgarae the virtual decider. 
•“'T'7 Whitei SI^Tal a?SSR)‘ : . 

Black: U. Anderssoh (Sweden). 
.. _Nimzo-lndian (1st match game 
i. ' ■ 1983). 

- 1 'WH ‘ N-KB3; 2 P-QB4, 

It is obligatory gear for 
;ning through mud and debris 

houses in SoHo f short for South 
Housfon). southern limit of 
Greenwich Village. They had 

uirougn mun mn neoin -._ d the lofty accoramoda- 
to reach high narrow planked *dapt- acceplablc (and now 
boardwalks, currently the only non mio p \ 

. rf?1- s 

■’vi1 fifV 
means of access to one rf 
Dockland's most challengins wmen 
residential conversions. A ehai- A I 
tenge, because the units arc at jj101 
inly being finished ro bare ma.ke 
■shell ‘stage. Buyers are respons- unit n 
ihie for fitting them out to c2 
make them habitable. y™? . 

The group of tale Victorian *13n-° 
warehouses, mill and water ‘i£?r 
,‘ower. were named by wealthy wnicn 

hightv desirahie) bases in 
which to live and work. 

A 125-year lease of 650 sq ft 
at Mew Concordia which would 
make a studio or one-bedroom 
unit now costs from £32.500 (a 
few early birds bought off plan 
from £24.0001. to around 
£135.000 upwards for a sixth- 
floor 1.885 sq ft penthouse 
which would provide three bed- 

L. 

'ffei 

_juV —•* / /; 
. jt-’j 

|g| 

grain" merchant Seth Taylor rooms and two bathrooms, 
if ter Concordia. U.S.. from For this you get four walls, 
where much of the grain was a H°or ar,d a ceiling, with in 
imported. In 1P34 the buildings most cases, a balcony over the 
were sold to the ButJprs Wharf water, plus soil ana drainage 
Company, who undertook not io P»Pes and, ventilation openmes 
j«e them for flour or milling, for central heating. T* a ter. gas 
in long as this did not. restrict and electricity are capped off 
‘chipping on is ami barley, 
screening barley for mailing, nr 
polishing beans, peas or seeds!” 
Three years later large cranes 
tvere added to the Dockside. 

outside the front door. ‘Floors 
have a new re-inforced con¬ 
crete screed, while " original 
limber beams, joists and cast- 
iron columns are being sand- 

> 
*S. •• 3^5 

tnd the buildings used * for blasted and left exposed 
ttnrtng tea. 

Still in usf* for mixed storage 
Already, with little pro¬ 

motion some 18 purchasers oE 
ip to 1980. and a background varying occupations, from a New Concordia Wharf. St Savtoun Dock. Mill Street, London, 5E1, conserved Victorian warehouses being converted, to residential. units br* frairSj olacp 'nwrall with 

cnr films such as Thr French plumber to a stock-broker, are which are being finished to “ bare shell stage ” for fitting out by individual purchasers. Prices are -from £32J>80 to £13L0<D0-pliii. for penthouse og« wMt AwImwibi —-m 
Lientewnnf.i Woman, thr com- taking the opportunity to do units. Brochure: Martin Carieton Smith, Carieton Smith and Company, London Dock House, 1 Thomas More Street, London, El. (01-438 9017). 
nles was hough, by 25.yeaw.ld «wir own thing with arrange- *\ • 

VYadsworrh ^n To ?din-(»ir>n Hjt1-h'p SltSlcvri or^separate^ooras)’ wiU to snooker and table ten: (both ex-.Tohn Ralph Fay), are client functions. “Talking to a one-time Indus trial building. Bxc^rtional sktHs to making 
-Pt un hmh« Idinri tLmiiv and decor. “It is a marvellous °js hi the games room, and just opening up on their own various firms revealed that Brochure from Lindsay Blaa- something out of nothing, in 
Carles DiXn* H«nrihXrThP chance to have a place along- blPest tonus of *“• a heated as Carieton Smith and Co., £50,000 to £100.000 a year is berg. Chestertons, 116 Kenning- defence m depth, and: m the 
iriEinal island vSSSinrinrinc side the peace of the river less swimming pool m the old London Dock House. 1 Thomas quite normal expenditure for ton High Street, London. W8. or endgame. A few years ago he ■ 
thi> site on which the wharf than a raile from the City of toiler room in the null. More Street, London, El (01- putting up guests and directors Kevin Ryatr at their Mayfair so ^mderestiniated his -own 
mw stands, in ofreer Tirisr London.” confided one young “ Nothing will be wasted," in- 4®8 SOI1*)- overnight in hotels. Riverside office. potential that be failed to enter 
ihservin" in uncomplimentary professional couple. sists Mr Wadsworth, pointing Martin Carieton Smith is the apartments so close to the City, For those who prefer more the ■'official world title series, 
fashion That those who wanted Four different lay-outs of out that the flat-roofed building pioneer estate agent of Dock- wth vast living-rooms, are ideal traditionally styled rooms, yet mwroigjo act as tramer to 
lo lire there “must have each interior have been fronting onto Mill Street will land, specialising in the area for entertaining and con- still want views of the river, nia mead Timman. But Ins 1982 

■'»»i motives for a secret designed by the architects Pul- I3* re-decked with asphalt, foam over the past 10 years, retain- forences." -Downshire Properties of Hamp- regnlte,■ which _ indude shared 
•esidence ...” lard Thomas Edwards and Asso- insulation and paving to pro- ing his enthusiasm even though With Chestertons they are-Stead have converted the old first prize ..with Karpov Ed 

The development is mainly ciates, to give an idea of what ^de a communal roof-garden progress, tike the Thames, rolls also handling Ratctiffe Wharf. Blaekwall Police *- Station, . a Doctiotfs: ■ Phillips and Drew 
inanced hv Lloyds Bank. Man- can done; and main con- terrace. While waiting for his on slowly. in Narrow Street, an imagina- Grade H listed building at Cold- Kkjgs>-flHve made ftim a niateft 
‘h ester, plus a substantial grant tractors John Lai ng will carry apartment to be finished (it will “We feel that it is now tive conversion by that devotee harbour. E. 14, into five spacious ter any bar the very top 
"rom the Historic Buildings out the building work. Costs, be one of the last, around necessary to be on the spot to of dockland living, Rae Hoff en- units. Prices, which ..have just Russians^ 

Lie ii few an t's Woman, the com- taking the opportunity to do 
ales was hnueht by 25-year-old their own thing with arrange- 
riverside enthusiast Andrew tnent (it can be open-plan. 

firms 18Eyear« Gary Kasparov- • ■■ iSSS 
.. a®, a. dangerous coatender * for- S3 

^ :**! 14 Jxaipov xtas'-aovancea ws raong ■ . . . - - ■ 
total 10.'points,-1'to 27IQ; but , TfwteKdfigplay l^>toh«a«is 

‘ Raspaaw bas gauted .-15-pt)dciB hook, witadi cantitww 15 
oyer tiie •prewwg Sit. of Wg F-K. HfrM; -16 P-K4, P-Q4 and 
1982, to 2890. It Was naticeaMeBlack frees his game. Tal mows 
in Karpov’s ioasr ieoent teat White hi fact has a small 
tournament at Tilburg .that he bat definite advantage; based on 
continued to press for estra. ‘h&Q-«deawcecontrol add the' 
pohtis even when sure of ’ -of :scope for Black's 

: ■ prae: hr.cotrid be feat.the . ^ w 
. persistent .ittire^ - from ‘ ,bis ■ eS, 
' younger rivatt.may force Karpov.:2S(2^’ 

1 2STJS^T1 
.. While Kasparov-has agtin^ep-' Ith^preri^notor^f^her 

- hanced his ,«W»r .cianyis-Black. Its tactical point 
. Kordujod has: JaHeo further « ihat 22...P-Q4 fads to 23 

back.. KordmodV - various "BPatP. HxR;r24 BxR wimring a 
revet*ses in tfie second-half of pawn. 

- the year; not least his defeats '22..'.3dMjBli 23 P-K5. N-K1; 
at TJbyds, Bmak. made it very 24 P-B4, R-Qi (and here P423 
unlikely that he could hold his loses to. 25' P-QBaT); 23 B-K4. 
position as wnrid numbe: three. R(l)rQBi;’ 36 P-QB5, P*P; 27 
But the new list has Korchnoi PxP, P-B4; 28 B-B3. P-N3; 29 

- rigtot down to Johtt tweifth K-BS^ B.-N1; 30 P-B6. T-Q3; 31 
place, only Just: keeping his PxP di. NxP: 32 R-Kl. 
status as a 2600-rated “super- Decisive; Black, is tied.'down 
grandmaster.” Korchnoi’s - dc- by the passed QBP so cannot 
dine continued tins week at prevent material loss. 
Wijk aan Zee in .Holland where 32. . .B-B1; 33 B-Q5. N-K5 chr 
he lost four gana in the first 34 BxN, PxB; 35 RxP, K-B3; 
esglit rounds. • - .36 ,R-K5. -P-QR3;. 37 R(.5)-QB5, 

Consistency has made ^ N£3’ 
Atofcrasoa of.Sweden lead.- J£51'«!SS:JS 
ing GJf from a Western nation, 
in fourth place overall with *?: QNB ,to 8tol*ero 
2635 pdartsT^erason, small, throuiJh hls passed town, 
pleasantly good-humoured, and POSITION No. 459 

BUeK(9mn) 

iiBia^s 
.:.:B:^B 'VB <1 , 

0m0:#BS10P 

-B-’hi B ’I 

mortgage funds for suitable 100 feet out in the river in 
buvers. . front of New Concordia. 

mst-iron, mortgage funds for suitable ^“ir i? “f"ver ™ The pair were responsible for beta’s own four bedroom, two yard; in the £150.000 bracket, siia and Spassky 2605, Seirawan 
Andrew Wadsworth is going buyers. . trout or wew umcortna. selling much of St John's bathroom apartment in the their internal arrangement can and Korchnoi 2600. Tony" Miles, 

o live in the tower section, and Other attractions are that you For a brochure and an Wharf. Wapping High Street, warehouse next door, which is be altered to., suit personal the British champion, is joint 
tas been inviting like-minded will be able to moor or store escorted tour around the converted warehouse apart- also for sale, should.be seen if requirements. Brochure: John sixteenth; on. 2585 points; while 

enthusiasts to buy the a small boat: dinghy or canoe development and others in the ments to City-based companies only to show what a splendid England and Partners, S Village both 'Nunn and Speetinan, with 
nher o< uni*s and 14 studio off the dockside jetty, and park area, contact Martin Carieton who want accommodation for environment can be created in. Mount. Perrins Court, NW3. •• 2570,. are. in the- top 30. Pia, 
workshops. The term loft, is your car in the basement. There Smith, who with Sarah Shelley . . CramliHg, the young Swedish 

Pisa v. Graf, Lugano 1981. 
shop and two pawns- are 
minally equal.to a. rook,.but 
re White (to move) is poised 
quean if he can undermine 

ack^ rook blockade, how 
ould the game go ? 
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NEW YORK-MUSEUM TOWER 
Abcweand overlooking 

the Museum of Modem Art 
Just off Fifth Avenue 

Exceptional views of thecity 

There may never again be a residential 
building like itin New York 

Outstanding architectureand interiors'featuring: 

9'Ceiiings 
Double HemngboneTeakfloocs 

Marble Bathrooms 
Fully equipped Kitchens 
Housekeeping Services 

Sophisticated Security System 

1 Bedroom Apartments of 1,189 Sq. Ft 
from $US.409750. 

2 Bedroom Apartments of 1,917Sq. Ft 
from$US.610,000. 

Forfurtherinfomiation 

116Kertsington High Street, London W8TOW 
Telephone: 01-9377244.Telex: 8955820. 

Strutt & Parker 
01-6297282 

HAMPSHIRE 
Whcrwctt. Near Andover. 

A FINE FORESTRY INVESTMENT 
Only 65 mites from London 

A compact and valuable block oF 375 Acres of 
Hardwoods with some Conifer Plantations 

Excellent internal road access and to the A303 

Strutt ft Parker. «1 Milford St. Salisbury. Wilta - Tel: 10722) 28741 
(Rat. LAK17B5) 

AUCTION 
CHELSEA, SW3 

UNMODERNISED 4-STOREY 
FREEHOLD HOUSE 

Just oR Tadworth Square 
Suitable as spacious lamily house 
or conversion to Hais/maisonettas 

11 Roams. WC. Rooi Terrace 
Balcony. Patio. Outside WC 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
ON 23rd FEBRUARY 
(unless previously sold) 

Auctioneers: 

JACKSON-STOPS AND STAFF 
3 MILNER STREET 
LONDON SW3 ZBQ 
Teis 01-58) 5402 

WAPPLVG PIERHEAD 
ELEGANT FREEHOLD 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 
Designed by Phillip Hirdwick in 1811 
Overlooking the Thames. Suitable 
for company or private use. Close 

to ihe City and Wait End. 

£167,500 
For particulars ring 01-488 9017 

AMERICAN 
EXECUTIVES 

seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required 
Phillips Kay & Lewis 

(11-S39 2245 
Telex 27846 RESIDE G 

City Living at its Best 
BARBICAN FLATS TO RENT 

UNFURNISHED 

Far further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate‘Office on 
OI-628 4372 or 01-588 8110 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY 
APPEARS EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY 

2570, are, lit the- top 30. Pi*. ‘ BbL^tBS5 __ farfL., 
CramlitLg, the yoimg Swedish ■:,Ir-E3^ H . S ^ 
gtxiwho .drew ytiUj Korchnoi at'_ ;l ^ 
Ltoyds^Bank 1982 ia equal- first' Ns ' ■ sl- ’ R 
In the women's 'world ranKmjpT " QE W it* 
along with three Russians.' . H a _ ti: iii ^2 

In general, the Soviet men H* ■ j:-/ ^ 
have gained ground at the ex- -JT ^ "if 5F TT JT 
pense of their Western rivals, L|jfe2j[£|QL^fllt<3 
and their, strong position Is nS xa (if. 
accentuated by the dear: hege- “M—iHI 
mony of Karpov and Kasparov wniTEtfiwwl 
at the top. At Malmo eariy feis White mates in two moves, 
monte the - new ' “Western against any defence (by B. J. 
leader " Andersson met Tal in a de C. Andrade). 
match to help settle the 198& 

I Rmr\ 
7 SNIP. \ 

I£JO,OUO 
f ON-O. 

BRIDGE 
t- P. C. COTTER 

A buyer’s market for used boats 

Solutions Page 20 

tee 10, South oveiruffed with 
;)is' King, discarded dummy's 
losing diamond on the King of 
spades, switched to the eight of 
hearts, and ran it Brilliant and 
simple. But of course, if you 
find yourself in a small slam on 
a 4-3 trump fit without the Ace, 
you have got to be-brilliant 

I have before described the 
Ruffing Squeeze as a hilood 

BOATING 

ROY HODSON 
IV 

♦ Q 10 9 3 2 
OK8 
OA54 
*Q102 

homes 
overseas 
exhibition 

Waldorf Hotel 
Aldwych 
London WC2 

^yi/wu HANDS iihmHwHfiF-■ hrtww gave oerore aesenueu me 
. • / declarer play and'; defence, a W°°d 

tttf trouble with elastic into an overloaded'cabin cruiser drawn from every quarter of the '5~r*5?*L J*. Cr”scros®- te 
hS teat teey tiont ^ - to potter up tee canals. But at globe, art to. te'found in the ?ebh“ld bel°^ reported in 
to wear out.1 After more than BOATING least 250,000 people want to see Bulletins_6f the International 
two decades ofSassfibrepri tee boats at each show—and at Bridge Press .Association. In S3* 13E?K,I“1 ^stim 
duction there are plenty of per- - - times of national prosperity the Bridge o- la Carte (Pelham Y®toserve a curious mix- 
?STi W1.TJ S BOY HODSON . manhe« have risen to^Sl over Boote S.95) Wctor MoUo h^ mre of ttoUi these souee^s: 

were built when the material a,no ^ -SSu!teui£ SSrt^rSnUi ‘ N woi first rnminF into fashion. - “ these days Of recession, of. these hands, whicfcyou will find 
That factor is provoking •** interest Jn boats: eating and instructive. . pjgJ0932 

radical changes In-the pleasure ana boating falling away in any -We look first at-a hand from aAL 
boat-building industries of . . ' ' aramatic fashion. * .< tee World Championship, in • *oioo 
Europe and America. brokers is that a well-built. j Iike ^ ^ ^ which the Italians were playing ' ' “ • . • • 

Several of the bigger firms w6ti-*namtained, yacht up to American magazine Yachtins against the ■ Americans•-... W . B 
which grew by mass-producing ““IJ1 “J® ?^rs t0 which has no doubts about the w- "- - ♦’AK874 *J6& 
standard designs of sailing excellent c^ibre of its reader- - - + * . . . 62 . J • • .07_ 
yachts and power boats on a JS5:^dhfSJjfS ship' T^*y ***^experienced, .it S O r 7 t - OQJ76. 
production-tine basis have had '■**** “averaged yeai^M the '-V*/'7 *'• ' ' *J-76 *K9843 
to face the fact teat the sort -water." They r are boat-owners - i lVri tt0 A : s 
of demand they expanded to £ fweUl ceitirfK *' AKQ®8 ' - *- 
cater for is no longer there. tion .are>.- They, have an average m E t7AJ10BS4 3 

■*■****sas0**- 

ing contracts for individual There iT?’ degree of-fen. cruise s.oSy29 ^,a1es’ Buffing in 
dlents in order to win orders, tasy about current boat prices, them race. - ^ -land, tee declarer^finessed the 

The cost of new boats con- L iri notiDnai values of- n ; +3 2-- . eight of hearts.— he needed an 
tinues tn rise with inflation au ^^50 excellent but aeeiria 15 to tfamk that . t - . . . extra entry to the'table — and 
(building boats is a labour- gia^ r«nforeed plastics slchte UM ^.eir to*4® m * reiuriied Ihe ten of spades. This 
intensive business however well- jn rh- ereete anS' harbouL of w*? to Brrtam and 2.ne *?a^e» was Covered by East's Knave 
managed the company might Sateto tt? CmtiSSt^ind Eur0pe some thirds of Ngtt ffiU mto two dubs^ and ruffed in hahi CroSS 
«■ .Meanwhile the stock, of ££&. . toS.-.TSSaAfl* ?+■ S'®'SSlff to-'tta-Wmp S sSTSS 

. N-. 
♦ A 
OQJ.75. . 
+ 6fi 
+ a k 0 m 
c- .E '■ 

w 
4AK874 
OQ62 
+ B3 
+ J.76 

E ' 
♦ J6S 
Q>7_ 
+ QJ76- 
+ K9843 

♦ K Q-j.r fi 2 
OK-»e 
O A 9 ' 
+ 3 2- 

• ■ ■ 

OAJI09543 . 
- O-K1092- 

* A 5- 

The bidding is not given, but 
South played is six hearts, 
against which West led tee 
King of spades. Ruffing in 
-hand, the -declarer finessed the 
eight of hearts — he needed ah 
extra entry to the table — and 

uvciacaa 3 Feb. llam-8pm 

exhibition 
Large selection holiday and retirement homes for 

sale In Spain, Portugal, France, Switzerland, 
Austria, Italy, Cyprus, Andorra, Florida, Costa Rica etc. 

Organised by HOMES OVERSEAS magazine. Send 
90 pence for current issue and free exhibition 
Invitation to Homes Overseas. 10 East Road, 

London N1 

ie«e of th* two «fpow* ond p«nthau« second-hand boats that refuse their vaehts ew 
tea. Good a*ML Aikina £4&,ooo. to wear out is growing remorse- to sell them, tee; 

eeMTRAC7usw^w^z h«j luxury wan lessly and is creating an un- them too highly. 
stable market. Why should a 

Tcj: OB3-7M 3«. _ ■ buyer pay £50,000 for a new 36* aganst EAST Devon — Bwutllully .modortU**! ^ 
jpartnuHit in 18tt etntiwv Manor Houm rOOt CTUlSlTlg yacht when 3 
?r^kM‘w^h^r%.av5^SSg: similar vessel only two years 
Ejui!* managodjnuii taDdsaowf iMraen; old and equipped with many 
£30.000. Write Box T.5839, PtiuncUl u H i._ . 
Tlm*s, 10. Cxfinon Stmt. London eitUiS Can be bOUgOt IT Dm 

cuernwv.vfot «ii rwr ormrty rwok*- any number of eager sellers 
rffe.yST'ff for about £30.000? 
ci. 0481 3470*. In the old days—by which I 

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES?—T^I at voar „ “ “*K„„4. in * \t.l 

tgzgrijniSmeip tt2Xl?£srif32!*raSdSnJfwS 
But economics are woriung aU^nu?i^° In the other^robm, with the £ diamond was returned to the 
[must sentiment at tee pre- l°?k at ^ TtoiiaS Kortb and Kteg, and the 

GUECaN5lv.YPor .ii ««r oroo^ty moVa- w number of eager sellers attract more a«iir5g"dwiiera to £?**** diamond AceTand dub QueS 

—Ci- _048i 347Q8,__ In the old days—by which I plus. activity. A new study of.-tee 'onieV- ehtrv ' and - ttw slain diamwids, and Ace. five of 
fwwKwta Kd «re whi mil hr?1mean, about 10 years ago—the J Which takes us to the next Welsh -coast suggests a number ~seen^ -.tmmakeabie. But c1d!bs. At this point West held 

MAY^ iiway, tavr • oood selection or reckon with safety that ttod^ A lot of : is contract in a way.which compete Kaave, seven of dubs, while 
woMrties to pwir m Sooth w«*t he had made • a sound invest- people in the industry and ad- returning to the tidal Thames q™. admiration. ’- • . East held Queen, seven of dia- 
(Sra&iWi: "rd«B*Ss5Tia. ' ment that would rise in Value vertising would-like more in- _irite-nwine™saiid^ . At^e sewdd trick he crossed nionds and King, nine of dubs: 

and would-at least keep pace forawtton offttatpah^ taR.injl £te»r, toXSdSS 6n a dianumd to du^s Ace 
WJT-iJrtJWJB: the-Ace and King of duhs. .to-Weft was. forced'to throw a 

ci-.i[04ai'347bii.... In the old days—by which I plus. 
mean about 10 years ago—the : Which tabes us to the next. 

PORTUGAL 
SAN PEDRO ESTORIL. 

SupnrtUjr lunltbni. Im macula to 
5-hetifDflm' 3-birflraom villa on 

1.2G0 *Q m PralasFionaUy 
. iandua!Ded.Qard«n. pool, ui and 

. 'Ooanal vmw. Cffip.OOO . . . 

S j emtls pieete oeH; 

. FORESTRY COMMISSION 
WOODLANDS FOR SALE 

Appro* 25.8 hs (64 scraa) ol wood¬ 
land* mainly plantad lata 1340 aarly 
19S0- For aol* as a whola or In 3 
lota. Naar Banchory. Kincardlnaartiw 

for particulars SAE to: 

Fumatry Comnilwlon - 

Su.nShhSSi^ 5“d yachts has become a far- your average boat-owner ranges -Clearly ^noney : is; doshteg.- wm . trapped. H he' cEscarffed, • had to choose betwVen throwing 
W*I .SaSa.ciM ***?*%*. ’S32& mateai -affaar. The from ,-;anmawmd mother ■ about teehoatmg budnesa-The South would ttrow his losing the diamond Queen to set up 

w wfSS% and ready yard-; raang. dmghies-to an **«ten- ■ boat-builders would wish tiurt diamond; if he ruffed- wltti hia declarer's* ten. w-ttc dub ni^ 



3 LEISURE 

HEREIOT. COUNTRY is-a very 
long way from the: rat race. 
The clouds meander aver the 
green tails of North Yorkshire, 
bedcs bubble energetically from 
the rock- ground tod- the roads, 
■which wander the valleys with 
an apparent illogical connection 
with , the reality of actually 

TRAVEL 

ARTHUR SAtoLB 

owner, aid the company <*£ . 
other teoaots, -no.matter how- 
thHi ihe: walls or Targe tie' 
ganteis te sepacate you from • 
the ofoer-resftfentg, fe hot every., . 
one’s cop .of.-tea;-'and there Isl 
an ample supply of more' tadi- . 
vidua!, and;.often more espen- !' 
aw. propertfas aawajid. . 

Prices' ass -esteanfinartly ■ 

and 
• ■ ~ ■ v*—jk' l_ ■ ———»r _ , WiUiiUlL ■ m 

waS&SS^S- ^repr’Sneure are ftading tEiat ..■***<** ace reaftBnnfflaatfly 
peer the vet’s little old Moms l??1^ *? a .ooteideriMa . demand <hfficuit to qmte. -. Not oaiy do 
to!dome!:^5£gmaK £?m those of us who do not theyvwry ccmsidf^l? -from •' 
kpvwj choose.-or cannot afford, to have a*«a to area incTseaaon to sea- 

Tt wn« a.permanent foot fn.the cbimtxy *». ^ «!»> pottage ieotaa is a 
»4 but want ap oixasicmal potential^ minefield of extras 

SSSSffA^S 

lifthS/,ite™\?^mh1abOTt been drrren oj'the’sSl "£•*^J3110™3 SOjrpteces Hie a 

«yS-S-Ajr«SS e-*fi-si“L&aMLs a wonderful ooeh foe toafc^tfis- uuuuiesomu emmneys, ovnngiy —ThTXv^^ KJ a wonderful open fixe that dSs- 

fS£d^Sl£2E3&**- declining - bank /balances friends who knew someone. 
Today tiie business of. cottage' 

an insatiable 'demand for 
that the owner ‘charges 

Sh~ ~ ^ .3SMSftJ3£5S asr1* 
*?!? J?5‘seIf’ propertSTand sev«S A stogie place, DBnaBy a ter- 

®?!*Z7”8 tental busiuess. orga»Bsarioii8 We grown up raced cottage <xc apaartment in a 
fhS? tUL STASIS1 £ profeirog the same -soot of . **g iouse. steeping two to four 
L5?r“1*51S™f old ^assy brodtaras that tempt People would probably cost at 
jWmhouae they bought. Visitors othew . to -.the Algarve and least a week off season to 
to the little Bayne cottage walk Majorca. :. £125 In high summer. A nice 

One of the Baynes’ cottages 

a week off season to ^ Norwich Union which cover 
M#1 summer. A ate . the dient in the went of the 

&,sw2Vs?,s,Ti ®zzss&rjzs ££ 
.r nSn? sgff-si si.-’gjs: 1250 ,I3E, Cfttoges own Engfch Country Cottages, for and £650. 

.(subject to a-third yiyqwrtpjss. hag hepn ftwyrinp f/\y In thesi 
budderis attempt .to adapt the ifi years and how has son*f&72 days it si 

* .™»*that the -properties on its books ' 

In these tiresoinely harsh anyone rise’s credit rating at 
days, it should be said 'once face value these days must 

impany. -or a cottage owner, moda&on in England, can be 
fling to- provide the goods. - bought from the ETB via 
Recognition that no one takes Admail, 14, London SW1 OYE 
tyone rise’s'credit rating at for £2.65p plus 75p postage), 
ce value these days must Wales Tourist Board, Brunei 

contentment 
: To a very large = extent the 
Baynes illustrate the .story of 
today’s country folk, and the 

rentable cottages. yotnarif-having ho holiday-and offers on the market 
■. The moat common type of bwfig Usfyoor moneyl". v. 
cottage. available, and petfiaps - Some ^companies are aware of 

AH that may, of course, be 
over-stating the potential prob- 

Street, Godaiming, Sorrey GUT 
1ED. Character Cottages, 34, 

today’s country folk, and the the moist reliable, is: Where a this problem, and offer comfort lems. The_fact remains that the EX10 8AQ.. Freedom of Rye- 
reason why there is such-a collection of properties around to people maVfni» reservations. British countryside is unbeat: dale, 23a, Market Place, Helms- 
wealth of choice for cottage “ the big house " have been con- One of the oldest established, abto. and the pleasure of being ley, Yoric Y06 5BJ. English 
rental in Britain: today.. wrted. for holiday rental . In- Taylings, gives The address of able to take your own car. with- Country Cottages, Claypit Lane, 

Fore Street, Sidmouth, Devon i satellites and suchlike. It was 

Even the most abandoned of these cases management tends' its bankers 
dropouts from the burly burly 
of city life needs some sort of 
interest - - and income,' and 
thousands of farmers, .second 
home owners and small business 

invites out baggage problems, to a nice Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 8AS. I across the TJJS. 
to be professBopal and hrip. js customers to take out-bankers ' country retreat is one that more Blakes, Wroxham, Norwich, 
.on band should the plumbing. references--via-'their’ own hank and more Britons, and foreign NR 12 SDH. Mr and Mrs C. 
maffnnetion or the roof spring managers.'.: . . visitors are discovering: . . Bayne, Mill Scar, Newbeggifi-in- 
a leak. Anther ■ company. Character Further Information: English Bisbopsdale, nr Aysgarth, N. 

Having a potentially hovering Cottages, offers iTnmrarms* via Tourist Board, 4, - Grosvenor Yorkshire.. 

sap starts rising skiing 

ARTHUR HELLYER 

THE BEST time to prune a " 1-' . •'-— 
plant is when it is least likely 
to do it any harm. Hardy GARDENING 
deaduous trees are commonly ' - 
pruned after the leaver have ' .. 
fallen and before sap starts to . ARTHUR fSLLYBl • . • 
rise strongly . again in the :' v ' •* ; 
spring, unless there is some 
overriding reason against this 
as there may well be with plums _ \ 4 ‘ ..;. .' ^. 
and cherries which are particu- the. pruning has been hard, as 
Jariy susceptible to bacterial it. should be for many'of thfi 

ARTHUR SANDLE5 
littie. suspect in hardiness. The (more farntliar to many gar- 
purple - buddleia produces its deners as B. vUlosa), H. sargen- j==j^================ 
finest flowers when it is pruned tiana and H. quercifolia a hand- 
back fairly severely every year some but little known kind with __ 
but if the work is done in big. deeply indented leaves ^ skl^Br2c' 
winter precocious young shoots whiditurn dusky crimson in the tion takes, us^this week to the 

THE PURSUIT of ski perfeo- 

may be killed by'frost Leave 
file 'pruning until' the -end of 

autumn. • 

. A* similar distinction between 
thrust and the British bottom. 

oWding '. .--- iSSSVu’SJT^S JSTnZZ 
ISmS 4*: -■ - i ' ^clematis. Those that flower from that this is a subject-not 

and cherries which are parhen- toe pnmung has been hard, as g»:“^r^n^SS?rJ5? July onwards do so on strong directly related to ski terimique 
Ia£y susceptible^ to bacterial it should be for aw of thfi ■ S£_J° young growtos and it is pos- rSuld remind them that toe 
infwtoons through vrounds^n larger flqweredTqtads, there may i to prune them hard each British bottom is a feature of 
autumn and winter. Soato be. up bua^feft to m&ke good jvffi ^paid on how Tebruary or This will considerable alpine amusement, 
promiseis made for these; and Je. loss. So many gardeners a keep pjirts' tidy, prevent toe The UK ski be^nner is tradi- 
the work Jp done .^tlmr. as soon defer, all -prumng_nfbedding ^^^-aarumnlation-'ofa tangle-of tionally portrayed as skiing in 
as the crop has beem gathered rosea. xmtil'.Maxch.- If there has SfW' brown, leafless stems on the what the^Ste might call a th™sJcomJs ^ . 
or Htle by little as light pruning been premature growth before about inches but if lower^parts_ of ^ plant ^ emteh. If toe skier; ttits toe pelvis 
during the sununer. . thiB it will be mainly from top ?SSuoS ^ lihprovS^Se quality of' toe The cause of the British 

Jfcssasiafi iW5M®W SSSSSSTiIas^Ss? ESssSS-SS alr« 

would attempt on public roads, 
cornering without excessh’e roll 
despite toe comfortable 
suspension. 

They were the Uno 45, with 
a 903 ce, 45 horsepower engine; 
-Uno ES, with a higher com¬ 
pression 903 cc unit and five- 

thrust comes in. 
If toe skier tilts toe pelvis 

JSdwtatw^iSSg?11^^ appuIdtTtoe piSSgS c^- re^ond'Mtebly weU to t% possible; but toe 
mSurw^od-urefOctiv 1» iSterff-lSSiSS^SS suto treatment. Already, the sk ^tnictor_is yelhng ‘ lean 

back as possible; but toe 

mature Wood'may M'preftttto floSiirfirtSSfc" 
hardy yet toeir young growth 7^*7 2^TP. . - 
can be deridely tender.. This is •. “^9® is tiy no 

tends to move forward and that 
curve of the spine whidi is 
all too often apparent, dis- 

buds are beginning to^vell and gl&'jJ* W^lstip^ 
an of which flower on toe new Stow and itls easy to find gooo _And ^ our toouidws vour control returns can be deddelv tender. This is ■. March pruning is ky no an. of whh*'flower on the new P^w Jt is eKy to una gooo 

true of many'roses, especially ***** advtahle-wi.th shrub growth. Hard pruning of last buds or shoots low down, say amT^r't 
toe highly bred,li*g. flowering, and wfld rosesvtoch are notso yearis stem|. to a few inches & \ 18 treiiim? behtod 
JdndTthat have a considerable dependent onstrong new gsovrih each will result in: smaller; to jwhlch cuts can be made. But 
dash of tea or noisettT rosein • ^ maintain their vigour andso inches: with larger flower ^yflowenng speo^uch, ^ tr 

come forward. oi^kneM bend “S'Si S™ 
. . . and our bottoms are left “?• fJddenlj. you can ski. 

As we all then discover, it 
is extremely difficult to ski in 

It is simple really, but like 
all simple things not always 
easy to do. One day even I 

their ancestry. This'would hot do not ^rnre. anyttung like heads but;it is miwise to prone a Timntonn, C. mocrep^ and Sis^flWoi-TETS e* Sntre might learn, 
matter so much if onrjtfnters theming riHjte * ZSrtT'ls puLd too far Meemtoile. however. I will 
were imifbhnly coMiwrei are muto more.tend^toanthe flow^^nds, roto asNg^ ^ ^ coutroQ over the watch proficient skiers and con- 
cle«wmt change to springwhen oM .stems- o£ direction tie skis actually go is tinue to note that admirable 
that arrives for then the plants ^ a strait line .betwixt chest and 
would remain dormant until it 
was safe for' them to grow.' In 

time from toe completion of cessfuUy to toe many; varieties. JJeronda, Duebtose of Edin- Wieivrv to fril 
flowering for toeT falling of heps of Hydrangea macrdphj/Ha, >mgh, Ernest Markham, Walter • 

fact the obtmsite is true: cold u they are grown fbr these) either the Hortensias with their: Pennell and William Kennet, 
wSto« ^States wito: Sid ^ ?' 801116 of ball-shaped flower dusters or flower from last year’s growth 

and this rear i great ^ “PP61- buds 616 t8J?Pted the lacecaps with their flat and will be deprived of .their weamer ana uus year a great intn nnmstim <m«wth wh nh _ 

rgriy lost There is a strait line betwixt chest and 
maricable tendency to thigh. Evidence of correct 
er backwards. weight distribution, and a 
This is where toe pelvic delightful pelvic thrust 

many plants are growing well 
ahead of their normal time. -. 

If roses of this semi-tender 
kind are pruned too early most 
of the remaining growth buds 
may start to grow prematurely 
and be killed by. later frost 11 

into premature growth which is dusters of flowers, because early flowers if pruned hard 
later destroyed there are sure these bloom most reliably from now. So pruning is best done 
to be plenty -mote' .dormant terminal, or near terminal buds, immediately after flowering and 
growth buds7 lower dpWU to Cut toese off now and there will even then care should be taken 
which a second pruning can be be. a lot of new growth but few, not to cut out strong young 

SNOW REPORTS 
EUROPE 
Anzere (Frl . 50- 75 cm New snow needed on all slopes. 
Avoriaz (FY) ....•. 15- 60 cm Icy in morning. Snow ialer. 

if .any, flowers next summer, growtos that' have not yet f Grindeiwald (Sw> ... 20-100 cm Bare patches on lower slopes. 
-The same principle applies to. The same applies to many of. flowered since they may well 

some' other shrubs that are a the species. Innhiding H. oaperu do sso later in toe year. 

Why dortt they 
nil nn hnntn ? 

SOME YEARS ago^a firmer 

new'iou^Tfor his workero arid COUNTRY SCENE 
to ‘set off'.some of the cost-he •;. • -- 
sold toe old ones to someone . ^ ci^tfisiGTON . 
who wanted a weekend retreaL . -■ J°w ««R*#Grow . 
The new owner -rebuilt the. row _■ • ~ i =■•■■■..:■ 
of cottages ■ into something of 
a mansion and;then resold it ..:. - <_■. i. 7.v . i; 
•° awtoed indua^K _ ^ ^ d(d n0. qalte ^tieCy 

Then the trouble smrted. You ^ owner. It seems that' 
sec the farmer had a .when: toe, pigs were smelling 
of pigs, .and with.the best win stj^ngjy, & they-do from time 
in the .woria one, eannot aroy t0 tjieir smell mixed with 
that pigs will cause the.perfume made'the .overall 
new owner, bring refarea, rad scent even worse, it least accord- 
nototog fo do wfto his toie but fpg t0 the numV.wffri She : 
sniff the . country air.- Which,.. cainp to the -farmhouse to 'bom- ’■ 
when the wind was blowing piaiii toat it was hbw fike that 
from toe piggery, could be said ^ a Tunisian brotheT. When 

it! 
WM 

-Aeoterwi/z w 
XXkUSTINb fe 

Jm 

Ischg! (Aus) . 60-180 cm Slush on lower slopes. 
Kitzbuehel (Aus) ... 15-125 cm Heavy wet snow on all pistes. 
Klosters ISW)' . 90-190 cm New snow on upper slopes. 
Niederau Tirol (Aus) 40-140 cm Wet snow 00 all slopes. 
St Anton (Aus) . 40-210 cm Good-snow spoilt by rain. 
St Moritz (Sw) .. -80-150 cm Slush on lower slopes. 
Villars (Sw)' . 35- 70 cm Very warm with slushy snow. 
Verbier (Sw . 25-140 cm Lower slopes slushy. 
Weogen (Sw) . 20-100 cm Wet snow on firm base. 
European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives. 
THE U.S. 
Aspen (Col) ..13-26 ins Packed powder. No new snow. 
Hunter (NY) . S-12 ins New-snow (machine made). 
Park City- (Utah) . 0-74 ins All lifts open. 
Squaw Valley (Calif) ... 6-12 ft New snow. Broken powder. 
Stowe (Vt) .. 8-13 ins Packed powder. 
Sugarbush (Vt) . 9-20 ins Packed powder. 
Figures indicate depths at top and bottom stations. 
For current Scottish' ski conditions call UJK. (0)81 246 804L 

——— -— Cleeve Hurdle, if he is to have 
n>m|u/« any chance in the Champion 
KAUIlTU Hurdle. Scudamore’s locally 

. .. trained mount is only now 
DOMINIC WIGAN approaching his peak, and it is 
__long odds-on that he will prove 

■■flHHHHBBHBBSHBIMi capable of giving only 4 lbs and 
6 lbs to stablemates A1 Kuwait 

DONCASTER today stages a Dumper. ^lectiygy. 
highly competitive race far the Chelsea Idasdland What a Boy 
Wiliam Hill Yortshsre Chase, “Sf nP 1116 field* . ^ 
butto? ramofaseure of steeple^ 2S*££ b^Ss 

CMentoi jj tte mly Haydodf last, 

DONCASTER today stages a 
baghly coenpetitive race for the 
Wiliam Hill Yorkshire Chase, 
but for connoisseurs of steeple- 

to live in the country .should toe land toe other side of the 
-look closely at fiieir surround- garden fence is part of their 
ings before they sign their mrthri&iit- on which they, their 

weekend and now that he has 
Chamberlin attempts to give 
Ashdey House 4 lbs In a totally 
absorbing affan- for the Tote „ , Atr -w 11, TiTr in a -ixmuaaii atouw. . wavu ongs naore tney sign meir -htrthriBbt. on which they then- ““““ he looks well world an u 

to be offensive. Ofl^ave^w^s ^ fanner asked, her how she contracts.and should also realise dn-«! and’ ti^tr ®°?!S c^se- , ._ in Doncaster’s opening 
to anyone- not actively involved my^iav) toe smell toe walked that-toe country Is toe farmers’ ciu^ren’ tteir dogs ^ Ashley House has been going WWs*y Novices' Hurdle. 

the services of that accom¬ 
plished amateur. Mr D. Browne, 
he looks well worth an interest 
in Doncaster’s opening Haig 

in pig husbandry. . _, off . In high dudgeon. They work place. This is the case 
: The farmer ■ took little notice haven't spoken- since, - and-. the now * that most.villages -have e At_-_uni) >■ ■ __ . ._1 • •_. . __.... a 

horses can be exercised and from strength to strength and, "^Tthe following event the 
their rabbito. thrown. These althougi Michael Dickinson’s sporting Chronicle Brewerts 
are not toe vandals from the statement toat his chaser “ is Hurdle, toe steadily-improving 
housing estates who can if not within a stone and a half of Fitzwarren is expected to repay 

In the following event the 

of the complaints at .first, , and. ajmpfean-te were redoubled.. .*•• become aiburbs populated by 
when- ,toxed ^with it said, to^ ^ Evehtualiy the. termer suet canamrtexs. or gertetrics. ’■ housing estates who can if pot witodn a stone and a half of 

caught be dea& with- according Gold Cup standard ” cannot be 
AL. 7__ n.^, . . . « <4_ ■ UMt. 

one say.his nose open, and knew 
weU tot 'wheh the wnd -wa^in f gg*® 
ti» south-west ns it frequently 
ic ‘"4-i.^m nnnM iit Q Commumty* 

e European 
it' was an supportive toatefcers, with so tactfully toat It -raises 4 jbs from Winter’s most exd* 

is le feitain.'there wirald,be:a ;^^t;.^ ‘k "^ ^ saddlers. -smlths rad so on or toe farmeis’ blooa. pressure 
mca. me. -«op*M>*tt..SBrSMiS^iSSLi «»? toamt. ., ■ 

each-way support, while half an 
hour.later Raemac is expected 
to be another one for Mr 
Browne in toe William Hill 
Yorkshire Chase. Raemac’s 

to | jog prospect since the days of handler, Michael Dickinson, 
Lanzarote. took the race in 1982 through 

THE SINGLE WIPER lashed 
to and fro, clearing toe down¬ 
pour enough to let me see toe 
half-flooded road ahead. A 
hoarding hove in sight. 
“ Welcome,” it said, “ to 
America’s vacationland. Have 
a nice day.” 

I was to Florida and the car 
I was driving was Fiat’s new 
supermini, the Tip© Uno. Why 
Florida? And. specifically, why 
Orlando, to which I had flown 
earlier in the week? Because 
Orlando is the nearest town to 
Cape Canaveral, the highest 
expression of technology in 
space research as Tipo Uno is 
of automotive design and pro¬ 
duction. They are Fiat's words. 

r««im <rur ,w rmn mine, but I happily concede 
™ that Tipo Uno is an excellent 

small-outside, big inside hatch- 
back. 

The plan had been to base 
the new car's launch in Orlando 
because the hot sunshine and 

KJJS-JS ^way-tnat toe properties .on its books in 43 again that cottage rental is very BOrely be simply facing the House, 2, Fitzalan Road, Cardiff d.“r atmosphere wwild pro- 
0Urf mt0 ^ night counties. . Most organisations, much an area of “let the buyer facts. Do not be afraid of CF 2 1UY. Scottish Tourist 1 opportnmti«1 to drive and 

Miwever. .remain regionally beware-”. There Js no official asking questions. If the com- Board. P.O. Box 15. Edinburgh pJ2°grapl1 ^ 1 
SJSiet East Amglaa and the hi. trading system for rental agen- ^S^slwws signs of initetion EH11UY (Self Catering Accom- 

West CoiHitxy «re partiav cies and if your rental company at such questioning, go else- modatiom in Scotland, £1.40). 
contentment ■ • dotted with. where, toere we plenty of other Taylings_ HMidays,^ 14,. I nk.^1. a_ . rmnimiM- nt vist’s 

been the launch of the Space 
Shuttle, as a reminder of Fiat’s 
substantial involvement in 

a great idea but first the 
shuttle's launch was postponed 
and then toe woist weather of 
the entire winter swept east 

For the first two days It was 
cool and brilliantly dear. Tipo 
lino ran nicely on toe smooth 
dual carriageway interstate 
roads at a sedate 55 mph, 
passed only by enormous 
lorries, CB radio equipped and 
well aware where toe highway 
petrol was lurking. It ran well, 
too, on rural byways, riding 
buoyantly over bumps and dirt 
surfaces. But for performance 
testing, toe famous Daytona 
Speedway was available. I tried 
three Tipo Unos around its 
banking and sinuous back 
stretches. They felt astonish- 

_ , ingiy stable and sure-footed at 
sensitive question of the pelvic J speeds no-one In 'his right mind 

Rtfs Tipo Uno. Stub-tidied it may be. but It is also remarkably 
sBppery, with an aerodynamic drag factor as good as Ford’s new 

Sierra. 

(•4.12 
head. Roar logroom and kne^j*"1 
room is generous and the 

MOTORING « “ sood as it is up front. 
The throe-door Uno Is in 

STUART MARSHALL usually easy to get in and or 
of because toe front scat . 
swing forward as the baefcreslZfZ 
fold. The seals are softly con —; — 
fortable, though adequately 4* 
supportive. Even the baste 4_, | 

speed .gearbox; and Uno 55, has reclining front seats. Th—, — 1 
powered by a 1.116 cc. 55 horse- tailgate gives on to a goo”: - 
power engine. The 55 was, of luggage space, extendable bJ] Z ■ 
course, fastest and it cornered folding the back scat tin tw— — 
best on its 70 series tyres. But sections in the posher modelsr r, 
the others hung on beautifully. From the front, it looks mu cl*, lt 
too. The ES has skinny Micholin the same as half a dozen othe-j — 
MX tyres {they will soon re- supermini-sized hatchbacks bijl “ 
place the XZX, Europe’s best- from the side, Uno is singula- — 
selling radial) and higher gear- droop-snooted tike a Metro In; — 
ing than the normal 45. 1 didn’t with two or four passcngiZ ~ 
get it into fifth at all at Daytona, doors and a more nearly vert- - 
But two days later, wtae the CTi back window. It gives Z\Z 
rains swept across Florida, the fine roar view' and makes fr- J1* 
ES proved an admirable urban easy parking. Remarkably. -1 - 
runabout as well as a quiet, doesn-t prevent Uno having 1\Z 
relaxed car on toe highway. At aerodynamic drag rating Went-,! 7, 
the 55 mph U.S. limit. Fiat says rol wilh the Ford Sierra’s. T ** 

J* ^af^JSL mCredlble In size and amenities Uno K* ** 
65T miles per gallon. between the Fiat Panda an: j I 

There is a more powerful Rltn#_lhe one we call Strad. _ 
Uno; toe Ifi litre. <0 horse- Britain. It is on sale i* ** 
power model 70.1 did not get to ltalv now at prires ranging frof. jj 
drive Some Contlnexitol rg ^j for ,be three-door 45 t- - 
journalists hijacked all the /Os £4 for the five-door 55 (\ “ 
two hours before the start of lhreo_door 70. UK prices an- H 
?e. ^ he>' availnhilitv won’t be known ft- - 
don’t believe in queuing at an SQmp weeks> Barring Budgi'i & 
airline check-in, so I suppose surprjsw ] SUess they will fc j — 

"in"015 S5USU K 
F,«asdSMaU™ Sfflte ill UT«i for rolD.robf. bodJ5 

E3^T£g™£ ssssrffiiasl 
Smt. it i"Snore th. po™ . .^'ESnC f 
127. Europe’s first supermini MJSS?1? la 
and toe car that inspired Ford's ro at1ac1' b> the dreaded Lj 
Fiesta, to name but one rival. woP7V m TTf, 
In size, it is almost the same . ^ll^ure developments of U 53 
as the 12 ft 2 in long 127. The Include a diesel, jjrin* con « 
Uno is nearly 6 in longer in the ing qttito soon, oil owed b 
wheelbase, which helps account sport) turbo version. An aut» 
for its excclleni ride, and more matie—prohahly wth a con 
than two Inches higher, which >rely new type or Uanmd = l 
gives the front seat occupants sion--wiU come later. But r^H 
exceptional headroom. In the now, the Uno can look the con- 
rear, headroom is less priintm straight in eye.. It 
impressive but only because the an attractive, comfortable, nipp _» 
backrest makes one sit upright, and economical package th:W 
I am over 6 ft tall and could should do a lot to enhance Fiat 44 
just touch the roof with my reputation, not least in Bntalnu 

TRAVEL ~ 

THE MAGIC OF FAMILY RUN 

PALAZZOS OR VILLAGE HOTELS 
In Italy, in medieval Ravelin, is an exquisite 12th Century 
Palazzo. Luxuriously comfortable (only 13 rooms), the Hotel 
Palumbo has been run by the family Vuilleumicr since 1875. 
Praised by Wagner, frequented by Humphrey Bogart. Pure 
magic from £258- 
And in the romantic hide-away of Lake Iseo (almost unknown 
to tourists) is La Posada, a family-run hotel with its own 
very good restaurant. Only 14 rooms, set in a terraced garden 
overlooking the lake. Pure magic from £186. 

And in picturesque Sperlonga, with its whitewashed houses 
and purple bougainvliia, the Hotel Aurora where mamma 
does the cooking. Set right on the beach of finest sand. 
From £209. 
Just a few examples from our new Summer brochure whirh 
also includes a great choice of Villas. Two-centre holidays. 
City Breaks and Car Tours. Flights from Gatwick. Heathrow. 
Luton. Manchester, Newcastle and Glasgow. 

For your FREE colour brochure call the specialists: 

-m r m Dept FT. Russell Chambers 
Y/b O dTT'fl/"* Covcnt Garden 

XvXCCfidXV- London WC2E 8AW 
f-rtj -f Tel: 01-240 5986 (24-hour 

/~Vf If 4TJ I-fry brochure service) or 
v/l JLL'CXA \ 01-240 59*1 (reservations) 

W ABT* ATOL 16«0 

Stay in London at pricesyou can still affords 
ONSLOW COURT HOTEL TUDOR COURT HOTEL 

SmCU Inc. Enjlisn BwAlasl.&cn«« a VAT. MfcW me cr.-,i<-tiPn .i> j—wtivj * w- 

or at Oatiands Park Hotel, W&ybfidge, Surrey 

FrifdsMIsl»oinwnsFrmcte, 
Ctntrxf T#fc0».5BlM.TrtexaC1«J. NUrUtLO 

++*+++***** * * ***** 
* The Romance of the Metro j 
-It -Lyn Macdonald J 
* Fbrafrea copy of this ortQina^and J 
* tascfiating essay on J 

^’rf ArrmiS m>Sr ' ''TIie®e constitnte a re s of -1 Aiming opera- greater threat to a fanner’s 
mont, putting/^ Sto kTSo^what he totofa bSt “when, not getting .to* 
mbwrofffcfals on hfc ‘trail. T© Som^might well have for ^ business than do praise he deserved for giving 
the ftmner^ di^y-Jn^^ise . ^aCCePJ^ conservationists- After all, two stones to Brnmoran to bifid- 
that toe pigs were in *e district ' toff ^ *e.witi^on of fanm^nto a farmer h« fin his land a ing conditions over todays 
fltstV.wra .. onljsry jnidginglytheir ©wwdomn^ tap registered site of srientific or Smiles l ftn-Iong in Decentoer.. 
accepted- by' the ©Btiris.iaad.: gjW^g.: ,• ■ toeir-Jphfc or_I»uses depraded other detest he will be com- and tf Dickinson is anywtoe 
there'was talk of >6Bon; Wn? to admit peraaied for leaving it derelict near toe marie in his assessment 
fldteo: thmuto the tourts..- to rvaksed that they were JJ. vrinproved. But there is or Astfley House, the Uplands 
~ ^Vhad -i part .:overall rural Bo coujpensatioii fortbe fanner xunoer wfli wan. ' 

V who bows- to toe UressnMjf ^ purg-firemlnat^ aft^toe 

Brown Chamberlm was prob- Bregawn. 
aWy a few pounds below his 
best when, not getting the 
praise he deserved for giving 
®wo stones 1© Bannoran jnboJd- 
ing conditions over today’s 

. who bows to the ■pressures of 

Derelict new the marie in his assessment 
here is of Ashley House, the Uplands 
farmer runner wall- win. 
ires of Thirty-five minutes after the 
TrilljoOvLTotrv._T>m»Wn- rtarii. - Pwvut. 

im \£ y ESesjgi«i 

CHELTENHAM 
L00 Trnst toe Ring 
L35 Dramatist 
2.30 Brown Chamberlain* 
2.45 Broadsword 
3.20 Lneyfar 
3.55 Gratification 

DONCASTER 
L30 Thornacre”* 
2.00 Fitzwarren 
2^0 Raemac 

i * 
■* FraTKS, togeUwwith nur broai ur9 j 

•k on mtfvBual jnduahm heydays» * 
4c thalbaautflulolty.wntaorpfwno— ar 
* Time Wl ui,a Ouster Ciw*. J 
* LDedaeSWlX7Wm-aSM7B» 
W A A* ************** 

HOLIDAY 
ACCOMODATION 

GENEVA 
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avenue de France 
Tel: 0041 22/31 14 7? 

Beautiful first-Class,, alr-condlunned 
residential furnished apartments and 

studies. Fully equipped kitchen 
Daily maid service 

Daily and monthly arrangemems 
Excellent location 

SMALL PREP. SCHOOL available tar 4 
week* from July 23rd. Accommodates 
50-35. Lovely situation overlooking. 
Rlrar wye Souash.court, hard tennis 
court, healed swimming pool, canoeing, 
tolling. For further Information apply; 
Headmaster. CotsOrook School. Kcrad 
Brldflc. RaiMa-Wie. Herefaft&hk'e. Tel: 
OfiOD 890600. 

| OPLN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAY^ 
I vour own ear lo P»r>». Amswrda* 

Brands. Cruses, Boulopno. Ulcpo 
Rouen. Geneva and Luaembourn. Tin 
OH. 2a. Chester Close, London SWl 
7BQ. D1.235 8070. j 

WEGGIS tHeRTENSTEIN) — The mo 
beaut I hi l and charming place byU 
Lucerne. lntarmatlon Ofllce CH-6Zi 
WcgpU- Tk. 78 395. 

HOTEL HER TEN STEIN. QjflM,*»"* 
Hotel on the Lake. No MK H«U» 
indoor oool. FamUy fl- Jaho CH-6j-. 
Heriensreln. Tel: 01041/91 14 4 
Telex: 72 284. 

HOTELS 

BURNS HOTEL. Barkstan Grins.. LonriO 
SW5. 100 Rooms with Private Bat 
Toilet. Radio and Col. TV. 2 WJt 
Restaurant & Bar. For_ Brpctaire wrt. 
call er Phone 01*375 a1 St 

DORDOGNE — Peaceful farmhouse Hot. 
Suuerb setting, comfort food & win 
1.485 fret p.p.pw. la Dalllft. Gaumier 
24250 DOMME. France. Tel; C5. 
28.40.71. 

PERSONAL 

ACTIVE INVESTORS need losicleaf lira 
men: Icducn L8-S0. SAE for details • 
R. D. C. Passey. 40 Belmont Pai 
Aveoue. Maidenhead. SL6 6JS. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CITY OF LEEDS 
Bills for £21.75 million were issued 2B* 
January. T993 to mature on 29ft Apr 
1963 at an avenue Price of 10.831 
per aonsm. The minimum price ■ 
10.028125 per annum wu accppted f 
£16.75m. Applications totalled £114i 
No other Bills are outstanding. 

MOTOR CARS 
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BOOKS 

Noble family story §s.^i^£"aa 

;«§|glS 
3Y A. L. ROWSE 

e Dukes of Norfolk 
r J. M. Robinson. Oxford 
u iveraty Press. £12.50, 28S 

: 2_ 
} Vmong the grandest of 
- ctlish noble families the 

wards present the most 
i legated and parti-coloured 
i ture. The popular impression 
1 them is of a line of undeviat- 

; Catholics, hut that has been 
no means the case, as this 

ik shows—and that makes 
m all the more interesting, 
rend lines of the great clan 
re Protestant: Lord AdmiraJ 
ward of Effingham, for 
unpie: and the Suffolk line, 
een Elizabeth’s cousin, the 
i Duke, who was e\-ecuted for 
aspiring to marry Mary 
een of Scots, was a 
otestant. 
The Tudor period saw the 
ogee of the Howards so far 
ability was concerned. Their 
kedom goes back to Richard 

for supporting his usurpa- 
■n of his nephew's throne. The 
tfcor is quite right in saying 
7t the Howards were not 
sponsible for the murder of 
s two Princes in the Tower: 
at was Richard’s own doing, 
everybody knew at the time. 
Mr Robinson, librarian at 

-uudel Castle, looks up the 
■ok written by the 1st Duke'* 
pat-grandson, Lord Henry 
ward's Supposed. Prophecws. 
• will find that the Howard 
mily tradition completely 
rroborates Sir Thomas More 
id everybody else as to 

Richard's “heinous crime.'* 
They knew. 

What an extraordinary story 
this book presents—written to 
commemorate the fifth cen¬ 
tenary of the dukedom, 1483- 
1983. from Richard IH to Eliza¬ 
beth n. Nobody can beat their 
record in attainders, executions. 
popping in and out of the 
Tower, and such amenities. The 
first four Dukes were all 
attainted: the first killed at Bos- 
worth. the second restored to 
the dukedom for winning the 
battle of Flodden. a disaster for 
the Scots. The third, Henry 
VUTs Duke, was the abiest 
member of att the dan: enemy 
of hoth Cardinal Wolsey and 
Thomas Cromwell, he helped to 
brinz both down, and take their 
place. At the last Henry had 
him by the neck, and he was 
ss*-ed from the scaffold only by 
the King dying a day or two 
before lie due lime. 

"What a snake-pit Henry’s 
Court was (rather like Labour's 
lezdershin today) — that of 
Anne Boleyn’s daughter. 
Elizabeth L a respectable nur¬ 
sery in comparison. Parliament 
demanded the execution of her 
cousin, the 4th Duke, and of 
his co-conspirator. Mary Stuart 
Elizabeth had great difficulty in 
signing bis death warrant, but 
in the end compromised as 
usual, saving her other (royal) 
cousin for another day. She 
had given him fair warning: 
u Look to your pillow." she said, 
a fair hint as to what had hap¬ 
pened to Marys second 
husband. Damley. 

The author may not know 
that Norfolk was put up to his 
tricks by bis clever brother. 
Lord Harry fas ‘‘Henry " was 
always pronounced). Mr Robin¬ 
son has a very severe judgment 
of this fascinating character: 
“ this sinister bachelor don ... 
an impenetrable enigma, a 
master of slander and intrigue, 
almost certainly an -agnostic," 
and so on. He was not an 
agnostic, but a crypto-CathoHc 
(unlike his brother, the Duke), 
also a crypto-homosexuaL He 
was a very tricky customer. 

What is to be sand for him is 
that he. was a conservative who 
hated the new deal, the Refor¬ 
mation and all Its works. Clever, 
learned and devious, he was 
frustrated "So long as Elizabeth 
lived.- she did allow him a pen¬ 
sion. by the way: he was not 
impoverished, as the author's 
kind heart supposes. But with 
his talents and tastes, he was 
very much Janies Ts beverage 
and. once he got his snout into 
the trough, he made a large for¬ 
tune right quick to restore the 
family fortunes for his nephews. 
He built a fine palace that ran 
across the gap where Northum¬ 
berland Avenue is now—such a 
shame that the Victorians 
pulled it down: the proud 
Howard lion he featured on top 
of it is now at another Howard 
residence. Corby Castle. 

Oddly enough, the Duke who 
left the greatest, mark upon the 
the country was - the shyest, 
most placid and least glamorous 
of these obtrusive figures, the 
late Victorian Duke Henry, who 
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BY WILLIAM WEAVER 

My Wife Maria Callas 
i by Giovanni Battista Menegbini, 
with the .collaboration of Renzo 

f 'Allegri, translated from the 
Italian by Henry Wiraeskt 

!'The-Bodley. Head, £8.95, 831 
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Holbein’s portrait of Thomas, Third Duko of Norfolk an fitattration 
from the history of the Dukes of Norfolk, reviewed today. The book 

maria the fifth centenary of the Dukedom 

died in 1917. He spent the lar¬ 
ger part of bis vast income in 
building Catholic churches and 
cathedrals, schools, convents, 
seminaries—and. of course, 
practically rebuilding Arundel 
Castle, on which he spent the 
best part of a million. I only 
wish he bad not spent so much, 
or at least employed better 

Threatening soldiers BY ROBIN LANE POX 

he Image of a Drawn 
word 
• Jocelyn Brooke. Seeker and 
'arburg, £7.50. Penguin (paper- 
ick >. £1.95, 143 pages 

Jocelyn Brooke should never 
ive been allowed to go out of 
*int. When his Orchid Trilogy 
as revived two years ago. it 
awled me over by its style, 
tray and subtlety. How could 
ich a masterly writer have 
aen forgotten, though he only 
ied in 1968. aged 58? He left 
2 more short novels, of which 
he Drawn. Sword, in Anthony 
owell*5 opinion, was probably 
le first to be written. 
3n fact it is very good indeed, 

rayone can understand it but 
?w will exhaust it without a 

third or fourth reading. It is 
short, a good travel-companion 
and at the end, it takes you 
over completely. 

After the second War. Rey¬ 
nard Langrish has left the army 
and is living with his mother 
in their Kent cottage, while 
commuting daily to his bank. 
One evening he meets Archer, 
a strong figure who seems to 
offer him an alternative, en¬ 
listment in another army for 
another imminent-war. 

Archer comes and goes in his 
mind: is he real, or enlarged 
by Langruh's own wishes? The 
war, too. is secret so secret that 
its purpose cannot be revealed. 
The regiment varies from 
moments of hard reality to a 
vagueness which haunts even 
Languish's mind. Yet it draws 
him to the very edge of joining 
up and then to scenes which 

move like a nightmare governed 
by logic. 

I will not spoil the story. 
Four or five times a week, truck- 
loads of camouflaged soldiers 
lurch past my house to a 
country lane down which they 
resort to some unknown exer¬ 
cise. 1 see them now through 
Brooke's eyes. His art, I think, 
is to write simply and to con¬ 
trive dialogue which is pain¬ 
fully naive. “ How can Langrish 
be drawn on?.” you feel, and 
then you think, “given that it 
is Langrish, it is bound to 
happen and it Is all simply too 
ghastly.” For behind the dead¬ 
pan presentation lies Brooke’s 
own knowledge of his subject 
Throughout you feel his sharp, 
detached awareness of the 
battle which his character is 
fighting and why, to his cost he 
cannot win. 

I have not read a' better 
novel on lie process of suc¬ 
cumbing to authority, of wish¬ 
ing that someone will take the 
lead in a clear-cut struggle 

..which is obviously “good" for 
-you aiid them. 

Aiiy sensitive person who 
ever signed up will' surely re¬ 
spond to it; even the disconso¬ 
late Langrish ' has deadly 
moments of self-awareness, 
though they begin to be 
smoothed over by his coarse 
fellow-troopers, all of them 
brilliantly sketched. The Orchid 
Trilogy deliberately drew on 
Proust: The Drawn Sword in¬ 
vites comparison with Kafka. 
Yet both are simple, dear 
books because their author 
writes such wonderful prose and 
because he, in part, bad lived 
through what he sets out to 
construct. 

Our new Personal Pension Fund must be the most 
flexible on the market 

With one contract you can have access to eight 
separate funds. 

A'With-Profits Fund, six Investment-Linked 
Funds and-completely new-an Inflation Plus Fund. 

You can select any one or more of these funds in 
any proportions. 

And, if you wish, switch your accumulated 
investments among them or change Sie Funds to which 
future contributions will be directed. 

YcmwiUbaTCat&aice, too, in the mannarin which 
you choose to make contributions. 

Yearly monthly or single contributions at any 
thne^ or a combination of regular and single. 

And~a considerable choke in deeding when to 
take your benefits. 

These can be taken in “sfi^es”at anytime between 
the ages of 60 and 75, irrespective of actual retirement age. 

And, now, should you die before you receive 
these benefits, the full accumulated^value ofyourretrrement 
funds will be payable. 

No one has everoflered 
. sg many options 

Among other innovations in oornewltasaaal 
Pension Planis the faeflityto reduce onmss enlMyiegnJar 
contributions to onr With-Profits Fund, ifthe need arises. 

Afedhtythat^uptonowjhasonlybeenavaflahle 
Tpfrh nnrTTrafijtfmenf-T.TTikeri Funds. 

Jfeav^atfracfivefeatmEaadjtDgetfeerwdhloau 
arrangements, itiealiyhdps to make the kteaofaPerstmal 
1%. “ _ TW _ __IT_* j! ... . • - 

contracts. 

contmmngsaoc^ippgovidingeacdlemrettmKfigotg 
policy holders.- 

we were 

%SoamsTE^anaed Saring^ FetemyiariOcaobctiga. 

premium personal pensions over 10 years. 
While fbrsingle premimnpenskms over five . 

jears we out-performed everyone else. 

NatnrallyitwoiiIdbefix)lhar^tDjn5e^d:the 

same success for the Jfiuni3e.totheoddsIrave to be in 
your favour. 

Ask yarn professional advisorferdetaSs of the 

Standard life Personal Pension Han arwrite to us forthe 

booklet 

I Standardise® 
iPersonalPension Plan. 

Jijdgeasf^past^^Maiefflce. 
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architects—Bodley. for ex¬ 
ample. At Arundel Castle I 
cannot but prefer the enchant¬ 
ing Regency library of the 
Whig Duke, a man of taste, 
after all. who said: “ if a man 
is to go to the deviL he may as 
well go thither from the House 
of Lords ”—and took his seat 
there as a Protestant. 

Along 
the 
coast 
BY RICHARD JOHNS 

From Trurial States to 
United Arab Emirates 

by Franks Heard-Bey. Long¬ 
man, £19.95. 522 pages 

The United Arab Emirates 
remains one of the strargjest, as 
well as the mod: surprisingly 
durable, political entities. The 
federation of tribal ebeOtodoms, 
stitt evolving, is now in its 12th 
year. Only a quarter of a 
century ago its two leading 
members, Abu Dhabi and Dubai, 
were engaged in a three-year 
border conflict. Somehow they. 
and the other'five participants 
in the union are still together. . 

Frauke' Hea-rd-Bey. daughter 
of the commander- of the ill- 
fated German battleship Share* 
horst but married to an English 
oilman, loves the area. She 
proves also to he a formidable 
scholar. The result is not only 
a most comprehensive bat also, 
a very perceptive and sympa¬ 
thetic account, covering til 
dimensions, shoot the area aid 
Bb peopie. 

To what extent was the 
territorial pattern of the UAE 
dictated and possibly distorted 
by the Pax Britannica? 
Certainly, the homogeneous 
integrity was preserved from 
other predators, .hot least the 
Saudis, by our imperial concern 
to safeguard trade-routes and to 
abolish slavery. 
. Admittedly also there- were 
during the era of. detached 
British sovereignty -other now 
forgotten Emirates .which might 
have achieved , wider ' and per* 
manent recognition. _ 

This valuable study indicates, 
however, that Bombay and then 
Whitehall through-'th0termimr. 
Viceroys m the .Guff a 
reasonable free-play to the 
tribal forces on the Truqal 
Coast. She believes, with seem¬ 
ing justification, that the 
dominant confederation in Abu. 
Dhabi constituted by. the Dani 
Yas, whose sob-section the AL 
Nshayan has traditionally pro¬ 
vided the paramount'sheikh; has 
long been “the basis, for the 
creation of a nation state within 
a large and geographically very 
varied territory” : ; 

A broakaway faction from tide 
grouping established itself to 

[Dubai in. 1RS3- --.'By, the first 
decade of this eeutnzy,' when. the. 
-merchante of Lingah. on the 
Persian coast were drives away, 
tide chy state bad estefclishcd 
itself as an increasingly cosmo¬ 
politan centre. ' . . • 

In the Northern. Emirates the 
Qawasbni sheikhs, historically 
the main . rivals to the A1 
Nahayah, have been the main 
power, whether _. their ' main 
centre, was Sharjah or Ras al 
Khaim ah. But the author reflects 
that Fnjatoah is. the closest of 
all the Seven to qualify for any¬ 
thing like nationality. She does 
so to.a footnote. There are no 
fewer, than sa pages of them, 
some of which might have been 
blended toto a text which is, 
perhaps, a little solemn in 
lack of colour and humour. 
- In assessing the UAH's future 
Heard-Bey examines- fully the 
issue of the growing Imbalance 
of expatriate against indigenous 
population. She oomrindeg that, 

“ if the psteem off the . past is 
couftouea and if the pro¬ 
tagonists of too rapwfly 
increasing' central authority 
patletttly restrain fee-urge to 
force ratification. allowing 
every stage to evolve when the 
.time: is ripe, there is every 
reason to believe that the-geos- 

. peris for theUAEa* a-federal 
. star* hr* briizhs." . 

The Callas Legaey 
by John Ardoin (revised edition). 
Duckworth. £9.95. 240 pages- 

Thirty years or so ago, 'at the- 
height of CaBas*s career. Tttta 
Meneghim . was a farottiar 
figure: riurti stumpy, usually 
dressed, to grey dmdfie^reasted 
suits, and to miblic, at least— 
tadtiinv, door. K you did 
attempt to make conversation- 
with him, even on the subject 
of opera, even on tire subject oF 
his wife, you were not given 
much encouragement or be^x. 
He seemed to prefer sfienoe. 

He stzR maintained silence 
when iris wife left Mm, In a 
Blaze of headlines, for Aristotfe 
Onassis and the jet world, 
abandoning not only her mar- 
riagse text, in a tragically Short 
time, her real profession as an 
opera-singer. Not king before 
bis deaih (January 1981), 
Heneghini was tosptred to com¬ 
pose a meanoir—With tiw help 
of the Udanese icusmalist 
Renzo AHegri—and to publish 
ft is instalments in toe maga¬ 
zine Geaite, a less-than-hlgh- 
brow wwMy tritich usually 
devotes its space to toe dotogs 
of pop stars. footbaHera, end 
royalty (toe Princess of Wales 
has been a recent favourite), 
(toe would not expect'fine writ- 
tog or great literature to this 
setting. The Meneghini-ARegri 
boric is, from a literary stand¬ 
point. no great shakes. 

| Bat it is often fascinating; 
aid It casts a new light on 
CaDfis’s career*. As Bfenegttini 
justiy riaams, fae was toe archi¬ 
tect of that career and was tons 
toe ideal person to describe it. 
One goad to write this boric 
was, dearly, toe Maria Callas 
of Ariasma - StasstoopooloG. 
whom he corrects on several 
-points. That biography sug¬ 
gested that the Cattas-Meneg- 
hmi marriage was more a con- 
yeosent partnership - than a 
love-match. Anyone who knew 
toe Meneghinis to toe late 
1940s and early 1950s cooM 
have set Miss Stassinopoalos 
straight CaUas riivaonsiy doted 

on .“my toe to- 
. dnstriatistrH .as she cafied him; 

and hw/tettecs. which MeaeK- 
htod "raprofoces," ' cpufinh .. .the. 
nsd, toipasSiciiWjd ftnistdaticra of 
toe xnanriage, in toetr disarm¬ 
ing ^^raty' and ' genuine 
devotion. -~ - . 

Miss' ■ StaMnoboMlos . also 
dedared that, at toe height of 
her codaiboration wito toe pro. 
ducer. Luristoo Visconti. GaUss 
fell in lxwe wto him. Even to 
a casual observer at toe time-it 
was. dear tint the soprano, was 
very - much , under Visconti’s 
spefi, but toe fasdnatjorn was 
more social end inteifectoal 
than physical; <stSl less sekuaL 
Miss Stassinopoalos - misread 
tiie. evidence: but 'Mencghihi^- 
tn Ms eagerness to deny;.acy- 
Icive invrivement—demes even. 
to"' friendship. At one point 
he insists that be and Cafias 
went1 to Visconti's hospitable 
Roman viUa an the Via Sateria' 

' oh one angle dccasittt- 
ActoaHy, T saw them there' 
myself at toast : twice, and my 
nnpresston was that, during 
their stays in Roane, they were 
regular visitors. 

And so, here red there, 
MenegbluTs account, must be 
accepted with some reserva¬ 
tions. Still, it often -'makes 
arresting reading. It is hard to 

- believe that at the very end bf 
their marriage, when his whole' 
world was coming to pieces. 
Meneghim was actually able to 
keep a detailed, daily journal. 
But that journal, even if it is a 
later reconstruction, conveys the 
suffering of toe human drama. 
Indtrectiy, Meneghjni riso gives 

; a not always flattering portrait. 
of himself. His support of 
CaBas. vital to her early career, 
turned into a kind of crihution, 
ones tier career was estab¬ 
lished. He thought of her. be 
ttys, as a commodity, -which jia 
had to seU ait the hipest price. 
His dealings with Rumftph 
Bing, vtoom he wanted to out¬ 
manoeuvre. make you fed 
sympathy even for the coHv 
autocratiir general manager, of 
the Met 

The book has been clumsily 
made. Little-has been done to 
disguise its. origin as newspaper 
articles, red from chapter to 
chapter there are many- annoy- 
tog repetitious. Too mrey pages 
mahjly dhnnurie GaHae's. ap¬ 
pearances (more, systematjcally 
duumded risewhere),' w4tii 

(V-*\t~m 

- Travor Huntphtna 

- -CaHau through martt tym. 

uhaLuminattog quotsfllous from 
cohtempoitoy critics, not all of 
tiiem oT tite first rank. The 
English edition differs slightly 
from the Italian, and Meseghml 
is fortunate to his translator, 
Henry Wisnesto- .Himself toe 
author of a very useful book 
on Callas. Wisnesld has aunott- 
ted the . volume wife acumen, 
tactfully correcting some of 
Hreegtoni's oversights, red 
adding further information. 

: The chief criticism :of Miss 
Stasshropoulos's book was. her 
failure . to describe—«r even 
grasp—the significance of 
Callas as a singer. Meneghini 
is tittle better in tim respect 
Fortunately toere has been a 
recent reissue.of John Artiom's 
The Colkw Legocp>- a remark- 
aWe. sober, peBetrattog assess¬ 
ment of fee great soprano's art 
The book is basicrily a-series 
of studies of "Callas recordings: 
but, as Ardoin. in this revised 
vereion. also includes pirates of 
“Bw” recordings, toe assess¬ 
ment now goes from 1940. when 
toe career was just getting 
under -way, to 1974. toe period 
of toe disastrous last tours. 

Artiom Is a splendid' guide; 
his book is filled with insights. 
After aH. OaHas’s deaiiz^s with 
Elsa Maxwell, her love-affair 
with Onassis. her slimming, are 
hardly of worid-shakung import¬ 
ance (though books about her 
dwell boringly on these); her 
yotoe m That, is what 
Ardoto’s book is toout That is 
what. Cattas was about. 

wksuoffi 

Competition Report by Anthony Curtis, Literary Editor 

Bonfire Night at Bracken 
House by Lit'Ed. was the un¬ 
kind proposal of Mrs R. L, A. 
Millington. No prize for that 

. I fear. Competitors were asked, 
you may recall, to devise titles 
for false book-backs, as Patrick 
Leigh Fermor once tod for toe 
Duchess . of Devonshire at 
ChatewoatiL Sideways Through 
Derbyshire by Gnabbe, Consent¬ 
ing Adult*, by Abes N. Willing 
were two examples cited. 

- Certainly one could have 
made a merry bonfire from ail 
toe postcards that flooded m 
from all ports of the.globe but 
Heaven forbid, the repre¬ 
sented far too great an expen¬ 
diture of ingenuity, (along wift 
a swann of excrucrotln^y bad 
poms) to suffer, feat fate. 

Thanks to everyone for enter¬ 
ing with' such good humour. 
Mbs Viviens^ Painting seemed 
to -nan up toe general mood 
when she wroter Mtt has been 
a vwy absorbing. competition— 
and not without its laughs 
either..The whifietoing bended 
to get a bit out. of band—every 
paper or book.- I turned to I 
.wanted' to toate.'somefirihg oat 
of any names, T came across! " 
• Antrinehte ..Parkes . wrote 
from The Manor-. Bindery at 
Fawiey, Hampshire, fe say that 
th«n5' is one -.of.', toe few 
binderies in England who make 
ap fa3se books fer; ec^ibbards 
and doors- Many go into Adam 
houses. False, doors: were a 
feature .of his- libraries, but they 
'may :be need to stiggitiy less.. 
grand places; so-:if you want 
to have ywtfr tHtaiB pwmeriy dis¬ 
played ybn know now where to 
serad them.-. 
-' Several - competitors seem to 

Hyde, Mrs JE. Haanes' Cannibal 
Island by Henrietta Mann, L. 
Kachan's Technological. Revolu¬ 
tion -by Mike Roe, and Miss 
M. J: Hudson’s How to Make 
Money by Robin Banke*. 

Among sports, riding: and 
cricket seemed to offer the best 

C. R. Latimer's Broken Win¬ 
dow* by Eve Stone was, in 
variant - versions. -• a firm 
favourite: as were B. Berkoff’s 
School Discipline by Tanya 

posstofljlmes; Saddle Sore by 
Rhoda Lott (Mrs H. C. Speed), 
Years to toe Saddle by - Major 
Rearsore .(Vmeraie Fainting), 
and Australian Fast Bowlers lor 
Lflian Thomson ’ (Autbony 
Grady). . •' . 

Iu a more, mundane -arena we 
had. The . New B^jy by Howitt 
Hpvries (Adrian Iamb); 
Gardening for the Owe Sixties 
by A.1 F&g-Baiii . (Miss M. J. 
HudKm) .;. and . Travelling by 
Tube by 3bce*yn Briy. (T.E. W. 
Woddows). -Oh a more sombre 
note. Escape from HoOnray by 
Freda Qoaddy came from Mr 
and Mrs Graham Lymh-Wotson. 

Films provided some good 
tries, toctodtog The Movie- 

Goers* Guide by C Wartsor 
XCapt. W.. MitcheH) and Th< 
Sensual Cinema by Stilmon 
Sachs and Val Garrity (Janie 
Brockway); .and so did tin 
Falklands: Bluff Cove by R. G 
Beeton (A. Tealby), Genera: 
Galtieri: a biography by Wat 
A Burke (Capt W.. Mitchell} 
and, ' more subSy, .Moden 
Maths . by Brian Hanrahas 

,(K. R. H. Coby). 
. Hera we enter the realm oj 
jwmes of real people, either ii 
title or author, which compare 
tivdy few attempted: but ] 
liked.Mrs M. Ligfrtbown’s Gallic 
wbt. Dizzy Heights by Mon 
taague, and Aeroplane Chic b5 
Baudelaire: also lamh; Essavisi 
and Poet by Mary Hadder-Litils 
IH. W. Fairiie). 

But 1 could go on citing near 
misses for ever and it is tirnt 
to turn to the winners. Al] 
those so far quoted are High 13 
Commended, but just failed tt 
ge* into the money. - A firs; 
prize of £20 to Mrs H. C Speed; 
and £10 each for toe Ruimers 
up printed below. 

' FIRST PRIZE 
Itatooction of. the Famflj 

Unit- by'- Frank sod Ernes! 
Torques (Mrs H. C. Speed) 

RUNNERS-UP 
Poise and Posture for the 

Russian Woman by Gorky 
(John Battertoy) 

' The . Church Militant by 
Canon Ball (Adrian Lamb), 

The Thatcher’S Craft by Peg 
Rates (Mr® M, Aflterbuiy) 

-How ' Cabinet Secrets Are 
Kept by Bats MoJesworth (D. E. 
liazell) .... 

The Lisping: Lever by Kertii 
McKwfdc (R. A. Rirtaon) 

Lakes’ Cricket by Anne Bol¬ 
dyn and~ Resella Fielding 
(T. E. W. Wrddows). 

Teach Yourself. “Scouse ** by 
E- It Derm (Dr D. W. Cowell) 

Night Guard at toe Palace by 
Uffa Sleepe (Capt W. Mitehell) 

Indian upbrMgiiig 
BY VALERY McCONNELL 

-Vem 
by Ved Mehta. Oxford Utoverasty 
Rees, £9.95, 251-pages 

Vedi ’is toe story of Ved 
Mehta’s schooldays — red they 
wtrald- make a perfect pfet for 
a novel by Dickers. Cbnridec a 
five-year-old boy bBnded by 
meningitis... - whose- - - loving, 
parents send him - L3O0 miles 
away -to 4 schocd*fiw the blind 
to toe belief tfcat it will be toe 
best way of ensuring: tout, he 
can cope to the rioted world. 
awreverV it prows to -be.;, a 
charity school for tod destitute, 
rim with great Christian' zeal 
by/- peiwle . who, - natmrally;. 
are- eager for - the- money- and 
prestige- feat a 

« tain*.toret-Here nf 

motions of Ms readers to the 
tost.drop as he did to ‘florid 
-Copperfietd when he exorcised 
the shost of his .own unhappy 
cfafldhood. : “7T 

So so Ved IfehtGL - He simply 
.sets down. :re recount of his 
daily life and .remarkable ' edu¬ 
cation to Bombay/In'toe final 
.decade of Bri tish India, -without 

. recwwse ts^estoer.caricature or 
.condemnation,/ Yet/such Js.hjs 
-ronarkahto ■ memoiy erf bk- 
childhood that he has. repro¬ 
duced ex&opy how k fett to be 

.a ; small boy trying m make 
.. sense of i strange environment 
/ He 'describes by ’ utoag sound, 
' sm^L toste -and .touch, oocvey- 
. tog- .acute, impresdons whidi 
/.havei,not /been- filtered 'and 
^•ratiD.n?aised.^^by:,toe-eye..-' 

, At/oncj»nk ft isdecldeSUffia* 

. Indian' children are sceptical 
“No one-in toe donnitw 

. would believe that there caul 
. be white Sahibs and Memsahib 
who were biind.” To be India 
wag unfortunate; to be blm 
douwy. so... The children ha 
constantly' to be grateful, no 
only .to the white, sighted, nto 
rionaries who bad founded to 
school, brodt also to Jesus, Max: 

. add Joseph — -those • sup® 
whites to-Heaven who had quit 
extraordtoary viaton. 

Lightness of touch, hinnoti 
wd; smmlicitythis. memoi 

.has. all those qualities, and ye 
/to call toe end -result charmlnj 
or even touching seems some 
how superfia'at ; Ved • Mebh 
may-have chosen to understat 
Ws '«®e,/:bOt nevertiu3«as ' tht 

, tmv flWM a it Joll 
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BRITISH DESIGNER knttioearis me of the big 
success stories of the last few years. Patricia 
Roberts first uncovered the rich seam, token she 
launched her original, one-off highly tndtmduaL ■ 
sweaters on a public nourished,.on the staider 
pleasures of Marks & Spencer's Shetianfc ar„:far 
the better'off. of Scotch House oashmeres. ■ 
Knitwear hasn’t been the same since. 

Edina A Lena were the next-to find 
international fame and fortune with their own 
nostalgically pretty hand-knits. They .were more 
than just, some pretty sweaters — they launched ... 
a whole look which took vnfnily blouses, fiouncy 
skirts, sharpened with the unexpected addition 
of tweed jackets. The whole added up toon 
irresistible image that secretaries were prepared 
to mortgage a month's salary for. . .' .. 

Nowadays, anybody wanting original -: 
knitwear will have no trouble finding it-.—almost 
every town.boasts a special knitwear shop -and- 
the designs are almost tiniestsdHy mchauting, 
The trouble remains the price — wool, is no 
longer cheap, and labour is mare expensive Aa* 
eoer. .. .' 

More and more of the people involved 1* 
knitting have begun to realise that there are 
whole groups of people who are sophisticated 
enough to-appreciate the charms of individual, 
designer-knits, but don’t have the Sank accounts 
to pay for them. For them the kit has.been 
developed. Last, year l irrrotc about the 
Erhmann’s knitting packs, which packaged in the 
simplest possible way provided the wool and the 
pattern in carefully colour-matched groups.' 

This week there is news of three more ways 
of bringing very special knitwear within the ■ 
reach of all who can handle a pair of knitting 
needles. 

Of the three ventures, probably the simplest 
and easiest way to your own special hand-knits 
is the wag offered by the Sandy Block Mu. Far. 
the purchase price you get a complete package — 
wool, buttons, pattern colour photograph and 
all. so that no more decisions remain to be taken 

: — you just get the needles out and start clicking. 

The other too — the. Nancy Vale patterns 
which brought to life the sought-after Ralph 
Lauren designs and the patterns in the Robin 
Review leaflet, both require you to choose the 
partem and then shop for your own wool,. , 
buttons and so on. • • 

Finally, if you fall in love with any of these 
patterns'but cgn’t face knitting it up yourself, 
you may remember that about.three years ago 
l wrote'about Mrs Anne Farmer and her circle . 
of some 80 knitters in the Cambridge area.'Mrs 
Farmer and her circle are still going very strong 
and they v?HI undertake tokmt anything to - ■ 
order. They will mate vp from kit* or pattern* or 
even design an original jumper or just-copy 
something you've seen in a magazine. The ^ 
minimum price is £36 plus the cost of tfcenxwA ■ 
Contact Mrs Farmer at Cambiridgeshiee Knitters, 
27 Madingley Road, Cambridge. 

Above, one of the patterns from Knit¬ 
wear, s: magazine showing in fall-colour 
the - original Nancy Vale ■ patterns 
-devised for Ralph Lauren's- famous, 
handkzuts. Many ot you will recognise 
the, designs — ‘they have been photo? 

. graphed on top. models all over- the. 
- world and most of us have-been seduced- 
by their particular blend of artless 
charm high sophistication. They 
.were the sweaters we aU drooled over 
last winter and those who-Could afford; 
them . bought them, the rest rf us 

- bought paler imitations. Now those who 
are nifty with their fingers eon knit 
them for themselves — as a lapsed 
•knittenthey look complicated to me but. 
J dare say these for whom Fair kies, 
.eables~and the other technicalities are. 
everyday fare 'wifi have sufficient 

I enthusiasm to master U aEL The maga¬ 
zine baa 15 patterns, is full of photo¬ 
graphs- shouriMg die - authentic Lauren 
way to Wean'-theflV and it . costs £1.95 
from moo: bookdtaps and some wool 
shops. 

ROBIN REVIEW .to * 
beautifully put together fall 
colour leaflet featuring nfa* 
high-fashion knitting patterns, 
one of which Is the cardigan 
photographed below. The 
particular leaflet currently 
on sale ft Volume . No 2 — 
No 1 began when Robin Wools 
had the bright idea of giving 
wool sales a little pash, tn the 
right direction by .bringing 
out a knitting magazine that 
had all the glossy qualities 
of a fashion magazine. Instead 
at Just featuring a dese-up 
of the garment to be knitted, 
it waV photographed In fnlh 
colour, and was beautifully 
accessorial so that the 
potential customer could see 
Just what it would do for her 
wardrobe. She was also ", 
shown exactly how' to-wear 
It when finished, how to; make!- 
the most of it. So successful 
was the first volume that 
nearly three-quarters of a 
million were given away. ;. 

Volume No 2, Just out now, 
isn't free—It will cost all of 
30p but It seems to me worth 

every, penny- Quite apart . 
from the nine patterns , (and ^ 
given that most knitting. '■ 
patterns .wist about 25p, they .- 

' alone most be good-value) '• 
there is a very clear,-full 
colour page illustrating' in 
detail aH the basic stitches— ' 
useful - for. beginners or for 
those who haven’t felt the 
urge to take up needles for _■ 
years and are 'sUghtly rusly. ■ 

Whether you Want one of • 
the highly fashionable soft 
and taffy sweaters, ot* a more ■' 
tailored cable-knit sweater, 
whether you want a knobbly ' 
waist coast or a sleek cardigan, 
there will be' something in 
the leaflet to. please raqst 
home-knitters. 

All the designs are tbe - 
work of Robin. Wools’-chief 
designer, Mrs Wyn- Greggains, 
and the magazine itself , can -. 

' be bought at’all Robin Wool | 
outlets. There Is a print run | 

- of 200.060 and It-will be j 
fascinating to see Jiust how : -i 
successful this latest venture 1 
fa. f •• ’ ' 'I 
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SANDT BLACK knitwear Bas 
long beat admired by those 
wltk a penehant for exclusive, 

' Tejy unusual sweaters. H 
you've never, been able, to 
Justify the -price of the 
sweaters in the shops (and .. 

. mohair ones are .about £100, • - 
angora ones £170) then now is. 
your chance 'to knit one for- 
youisrff. Twelve designs have 
been launched .in Wt form, 
an beantifally packed fa sharp 
Sfkriimngh packages—either 
tabe-shaped or shoulder-bag " 
style. The great advantage of: 
The.kits fc that TOsee you've . 

* chosen your design and the ,; 
,-eolourvrays you can buy- 

everything you need In one go. 
- At iaic«6 xmKtng from £19J5 

to £25 for the mohair-designs 
or from 120 to £77 for the 
angbra Mies you will get .in 
one ehle paefcage the 
ipstniefloiis..- a: colour •/“ 
photograph to [lead you on,. • 
as weH as the right amount 

.:Ofr-.wo#i and the -buttons.- : 

From you to who? 
Of-*?*''’*' V4 "-T - • •• 

W&m 

Antique shops and stalls are alwaya a good hunting ground for shaped earrings photographed above left £90 iiimi Jnri SeuK oZ ' S t 
the unusual, the off-beat, the one-off special present. At Stand pit). Photographed right is' a void Viciuruu double Ium:— , — 
Antiquart us, the antique market in the King's Road. London bauble, £135. alsu fruin Jen Scon. Much elieapvr arc tl-.j-t—t 
SW3, for instance, jhere is a large collection of Jewellery on the Victorian pop up Valentine-cards at Fidlitw. Suiui \W/7, u-hetZlZ 
heart theme, Jake dm pair of 9 carat gold Japjz lazuli ami heart- prices start at £7.50. -; - 

ill is 
IF ttiere be anybody who hasn't ye* 
cottoned onto the faoi that February 
14* is Valentine*5 Day. I can’t imagine 
who they might be or where they 
could have been.. This year, thin 
office has been deluged with mare 
suggestions tar parting doe-eyed 
lover* from their hard-earned cash than 
hi any. previous years. 

For those' who leave things to the 
very last moment, or perhaps meet 
the object of their affections rather 
close to the day, the postal services 
offered by Inierflora and llnirase 
eould save many a burgeoning 
relationship. A -phone call to either to 
all k takes, and who -knows where 
that may or may not get you. 

Interflora, darting into the void left 
by the late-lamented telegram so vice, 
now offers whar it calls the 
Inter!) ora gram. At a cost of £5.90 
for a message of up to 22 word* (the 
address, unlike with the old telegram 
service, is tree) the loved-one will 
receive the nmssate (which is up to you) 
and a beautiful single flower (if that 
sounds mean console your-.elf with 
the thought that u could never be 
accused of vulgarity!. Tile service is 
available from all 2,700 Imerfloni 
member florists. 

Uni ruse, the company famous for 
sending buttles or champagne, 
bunches of rotes, boxes of 
chocolate*, has branched into the 

more esoteric for VuIrnmicY Day. W Zj Z 
>uu either write tu 6. Kabbu Knv*. Z* Z 
London WS or lelephoiie i»l 727 3922 - — 
(it accepts credu caid-i >uu ivi» ” ~ 

organuse iur ,\ouj-Imeil one tii receive - — 
two poirs Uf hlaik sheer &iuekiii;> - — 
by Elbeo with j nuichmc Z Z 
elasticated siiT-pender Uell—thus will - 12 
set you back £5.95 and if you ihuik it ~ ~ 
au odd prririn lrnuo-e a»uri- tne Z Z 
tl is almost ti\uH out ot ollice.s. - ! — 
Allt-m:irivel>, iheie ate Klimt1 *3 
free stauding niu tois—-aim bordered “jj Ti 
fur hei. pm-Mitped edged fur hint— -i — 
on which Uniru-e will write '.he TiZ 
rue.-. ar«? of your chou-c in Mimdv:opn>nf - j 02 
lipsrhk. £5 95. iIK-1udin*;. all *i~ 
de::pau-h dwrges. Z] _ 

Gloraflhit, sa many read*** at 
this page will know, to a small 
company that specialises In 
needlework .designs, most of 
which are supplied in easy kit 
form. Ever alert to an excuse 
tor a<specEaJ design Glorafllia 
has come- up .with several 
Ideas on a heart-shaped theme 
for those anxious to acknow¬ 
ledge February 14. Involving 

no needlework at all, to this 
chintz-covered basket (In 
either peach or green) whleh 
holds one large pot-pourri 
filled heart and two small 
ones. £14.95 (plus £1 p + p) 
It to available by mall order 
from GiorafiUa, The Old Mill 
House, The Ridgeway, Mill 
Hill Village, London N\V7 
4EB (or, ring 01-906 0212). 

FF ON Valentine's Day your 
thoughts iuin rotrards )uud 
the Chicago Pma P.v Facior:i 
offers heari-shaped piztOs. Une 
they say, easily feeds tiro 
lovers, no matter huu’ raicit- 
ous. Alas. This year, because 
Valentine s Day falls on a Holi¬ 
day. rhe factory will not be able 
to mail The pizzas so tins year 
the senice will be aradable jor 
Londoners only. Heart shaped 
pizzas, costing £6 each, will be 
available from 11 43 am to 11 30 
pm in the Chicago Pi7=a Pie 
Factory itself ai 17. Hattoeer 
Square. London U‘I or, ar extra 
cost, they can be delivered by 
tori on the day (tel 03-49] 3526). 

Alternatively Art far Eating 
trill design and make a cake 
like no cake you Ye ever seen. 
For Valevrine’s Day it suggests 
a hean-shaped cake. Iamhfy 
laced irirh brandy, decorated 
with a sugar-dipped, edible rose. 
Iced jrifh a personal message, 
it costs £10 plus delivery charge 
from 6a. Gwendolen Avenue. 
Pntney. London SlHo ft el Ul- 
7S9 3934). 

C-rlc:'': 

iv* '*\i 74*-4 «f w»y* T.'“\ 
i*vf > • H 

i*>\ *r i f. 

I-12 
Amaug lilt iuuvi cuciiantinif | 
cummciuorjiiuu-, uf celchrai 
lory days are 4lwa>s thil zi 
Bitoiun EuameU (or whirl! 
Halcyon I)a>s tu\ hnuine sc 
Jusilv fatuous. This year'* 
Valentine's Day box has—j 
the enchanting message yoc — 
sec in the photograph but Ibt _ 
ctriourlng to also fetching — * 
a white background tied iif — 
with scarlet ribbon and 
fesiuous ot flowers tn pink — 
blue and yellow. £27.51 ij 
I£1.-41) p + p] from Halcvoi _ 
Days. 14 Brook Street — . 
London IVIV 1AA. 

If you’re about to invest! 
in a pension 

plan make sure stfs the 
best on the market. I 

Pension Plan Results 
Over S vear.s assuming 6 nnmml premiums £n.000 each, 

. ALW 

NATIONAL HAMBRO ZqmK 

S&P 

Property 

•• .L ; TARGET 
; ^ 3&&&GED 

PROVIDENT Property 
with orofit 

with profit 

£34,349 M £34,686 P| £39,588 £41^539 £45,854 £50^17 

moment Jt Is Just the warmer 
winter wools that are 
available, a new range using 
-cotton, cotton and silk, and 

•• silk, and angora, is already in 
"the pipeline for summer. 

The sweaters are In heavenly 
colour combi nations which are 
extraordinarily difficult to 
convey with just words.1 
Anybody wanting to see the 
finished designs ht fall colour 
should write for the brochure 
aod an other details to Sandy 
Slack Original Kitits, Studio 2, 
164 Abbey Street, London 
SE12AN (send a large 
22p &sue.). The kits can then be 
bought either from exclusive 
knitwear'shops or by mail 
from the above address (add 
an extra £2 to cover p&p). 

" AH . the designs come in a 
dtoice ef rolourway»r-there 
"are eight mohair colonrs and 
10 angora ones- The mohair 
paefcx meJta one stae only, - 
while, the angora designs cover 

IF youftc a cErcctor ofa private cximpanyoryoifrc 
self-employed 3xra.II know all about the tax advantages 
ofiirvcstirig in a pension plan- _ 

Your biggest problem will be selecting the best 
fiomthcrcst. 

Growth potential should be your major con¬ 
sideration. 1 ■ 

The-latest publication on executive pension plans 
Tensions Handbook 19835(published bv the Financial 
Times) shows the actual past results of all pension 
plans taken out in 1977 with five annual premiums of 

above is taken from this pabKcadonand 
IBns&ates the actual resnhs of the best three plans phis 
the result ofthe best fimdofthmc mgorlifeassmance 
companies. 

whenever yon like (subject n> acceptabie security) with 

no additional management chaiges. w . 
And with Target vou'rr not committed to keeping 

up a regular payment. Ton can invest what you like, when 
3011 like. ‘ „ 

Except, of course, with a growth potential like 
crars, wc tlnnk jxm will want to m\xst more rather 
than less. * _ 

To find out more about investing in a Target 
Pension Plan fill out the coupon bdow. 

r^^casc Irt me have flirrfier iufommititt 
I cmuiclaigecfiuiaanffaa. 
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Sleeping Beauty 
BY CLEMENT CRISP 

A Looking at The Sleeping 
~ Beauty—as I was on Thursday 

night ax its revival at Covent 
r Garden—and listening to Chai- 
J ikovsky's sublime score, there 
, j seems a courtly world and a 
_ view of its dramas implicit in 
t :the music but not fully ex¬ 

pressed on stage. It is in part a 
matter of noble utterance, with 

» every emotion and action, 
j whether beneficent or malevo¬ 

lent. grandly stated by the 
orchestra and less richly ex¬ 
posed by the dancers; in pan a 

■matter of musical structure. 
■ exactly matched by Petipa's pac- 
.ing of incident and shaping of 
[the dance, mostly well realised 
by the p induction. 

In the first two acts, the for¬ 
mal patterns of the dances and 

i their overall shape afford a 
: wholly satisfying correspon¬ 
dence for ear and eye. and it is 

■ here that the .tracing is ad¬ 
mirably right. If the fairy vari¬ 

ations seemed somewhat under¬ 
powered. there was every satis¬ 
faction in seeing the wonderful 

; logic in the detail and progress 
,nf the Prologue, and the expo¬ 
sition or ihe first act—with 

.-Lesley Collier's buoyant, pre¬ 
cise Aurora Us heart—was ex- 

iccllent. Chaikovsky's world. 
:Peripa's world, was truly there 

on stage. 
It is the diminution of effects, 

the trimming of the score and 
the constricting of scenic scale, 
which bothered me about the 
Vision and the- Wedding. Here, 
where a fulfilment of the drama 
is so clear in the music and so 
strongly -implied by the devel¬ 
opment of Petipa’s choreo¬ 
graphy, the staging balks and 
adopts short cuts. 

I have recently had a preview 
of a video recording of the 
Kirov presentation, and in this 
the expansiveness and magni¬ 
ficence of the ballet’s last scene 
is organically right because 
respectful of musical and choreo¬ 
graphic structure. The Royal 
Ballet must restore cuts, people 
the wedding with all its missing 
fairy-tale guests. Then perhaps 
its artists will sense the larger 
horizons of fee piece, and find 
a grander resonance for Their 
dancing. 

Miss Collier's joyously 
assured Aurora. Wayne Rag- 
ling's dashing Florimund. will 
then also avo-id that over-em¬ 
phatic bravura they showed in 
the wedding duet on Thursday: 
they will not need to force 
effects to convince us that the 
occasion is more joyous than 
the staging at present suggests. 

Master Class for Stakhanovites 
BY B. A. YOUNG 

Triumph by Gas Light 
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT 

The Churchill Theatre, 
i Bromley, has rather cornered 
the market in thirties thrillers. 

■ exhuming Edgar Wallace 
l corpses and now breathing lile 
into Patrick Hamilton's 1&3S 
success. Gas Light. For the 

i actors it is no small triumph. 
Gas Light teeters on the brink 

. of Victorian melodrama and 
offers three hammy roles, with 

I wonderful opportunities for 
i every histrionic emotion. Not 
since drama school can the prin- 

• cipals have had such fun. 
Jon. Croft as “Bad Jack” 

, Manningham. Louise Jameson 
as his persecuted wife. Bella, 
and Dave King as the quite un- 

■ mysterious detective Rough 
•snarl and whimper, bluff and 
. clench, and only burst out 
; laughing at the generous curtain 
calls. Their commitment man¬ 

ages to hide the high class tosh 
: of the plot. 
i To an audience trained in 
: contemporary thrillers lo sus- 
.pect everyone it comes as a 
i slowly dawning shock to realise 
; that the cad is a cad. the 
heroine a heroine, and the chap 

, pretending to be a policeman 

is. well, a policeman. No 
attempt is made to pep up rhe 
anodyne story, which ends with 
the perfect cliche of the con¬ 
stable entering a room for the 
first time and making an un¬ 
checked bee line for a piece of 
rope needed to restrain I he 
prisoner. There is. indeed, a 
marked absence of terror—not 
even ghostly overhead foots Laps 
when che script cries out for 
them. 

Jon Croft plays Manningham 
as an exploding tyrant rather 
than an insidious schemer, 
presumably to counter the cool 
insouciance of Dave King's 
natty detective. Louise Jame¬ 
son, the puppet on her 
husband’s strings, jangles her 
nerves effectively. 

Patrick Hamilton, who wrote 
a classic novel in " Hangover 
Square." handies dialogue con¬ 
vincingly, and his skill almost 
disguises the thumping flaw in 
Gas Light—why a husband, 
trying to get his wife out of the 
house, hides a letter from her 
cousin pleading with her lo go 
and stay in Devon. 

David Pownall's new play 
Master Class at the Haymarket 
Leicester springs from the 
proceedings of a great Russian 
Musicians’ Union conference in 
1948. where Zhdanov. Russia’s 
cultural supremo, sets himself 
to tell the composers how to 
write acceptable Russian music. 
They were not accused of false 
relations or consecutive fifths, 
but of vague offences like for- 

[ malism and eplgonism. What 
they had to do was to leave all 

■ that and write jolly songs foT 
| the Stakhanovites (you can read 

it all in Alexander Werth's 
Musical Uproar in Moscow if you 
can find a copy). 

Mr Pownall has imagined an 
evening in mid-conference 
where Stalin has bidden 
Prokoviev and Shostakovich to 
the Kremlin (a-juperbly beauti¬ 
ful design by Martin Johns). 
Zhdanov (Jonathan Adams) is 
alone to start with, listening to 
a record of Bix Beiderbecke. 
The two composers enter, first 
Prokoviev walking with diffi¬ 
culty after his stroke, then 
Shostakovich small, young but 
collected. Peter Kelly and David 
Bamber. play these parts very 
wel I: they achieve physical 
resemblance, both of them play 
music of some complexity on 
the Bechstein at the centre of 
the stage, and, when pressed, 
sing Georgian folk-songs in 
extempore four-part harmony. ■ 

The first half of the play 
shows Zhdanov a coarse, crude 
bully, and Stalin (another of 
Timothy West's telling imper¬ 
sonations) playing with the two 
in alternate friendship and 
enmity. Stalin has a easeful of 
Prokoviev recordings; pretend¬ 
ing that he is about to play 
Prokovievs personal choice he 
begins to smash them one by 

Timothy West as Stalin: another telling impersonation 

one until he and Zhdanov have 
littered the floor with broken 
shellac and empty sleeves. 

The relationships between the 
four are ably displayed in this 
first act. but then Mr Pownall 
seems to have turned to the 
flip side of his piece and strays 
into a farcical episode where all 
four, pretty drunk by this time, 
try to co-operaie on a setting of 

a nonsensical Georgian folk-tale 
which Stalin gives them. It’s 
funny in its way. but it changes 
the key: and when the key 
changes back to a scene in 
which Stalin hgjls the two com¬ 
posers as geniuses and entrusts, 
them with the future of Soviet 
music, it is hard to find the way 
back. 

An enjoyable evening on the 

whole, nonetheless, admirably 
played by all four-aad directed 
by Justin Greene When it ends, 
the two composers are invited 
to attend the Musicians' Union 
conference next day. Without 
Stalin’s friendly understanding 
to soften Zhdanov's coarseness, 
their fate cannot be' a -happy 
one, as indeed the story , of later 
Russian, music duly confirmed. 

Kasprzyk excels in Mahler test BY DAVID MURRAY 

Thursday's Philharmonra con¬ 
cert introduced not only a 
newly-orchestrated set of 
Mahler songs but a 30-year-old 
Polish conductor, Jacek Kas¬ 
przyk. who replaced the ailing 
Simon Rattle. The main work 
in the programme. Mahler’s 
Lied von der Erde. is a serious 
test; Kasprzyk distinguished 
himself in iL True, the Phil- 
harraon'ra’s first-desk players 
were in superlative form — I 
mention none of them because 
one would have to salute so 
many — and he wisely gave 
them their heads in Mahler’s 
generous solo writing. But the 
whole performance was 

cogently shaped and paced, and 
acutely sympathetic: anyone 
meeting Das Lied for the first 
time will have heard a remark¬ 
ably faithful, balanced account 

On the podium Kasprzyk is a 
nervy, angular figure. That 
wasn't reflected in his poised 
readings of Mahler's six con¬ 
trasted movements. Even tire 
raucous despair of the opening 
song, projected with stern 
force, was coolly measured;. 
Kasprzyk was everywhere spar¬ 
ing with rhetorical breaks of. 
•pulse. Alfreds Hodgson, his 
contralto soloist might. have 
preferred a tittle more leeway 
in "Von der Schdnheit," but 

the tenor Joim.Mitchmson was 
obviously glad to go headlong 
through his first and last songs. 
The Drunkard’s soft high notes 
caught him off guard, and the 
ironic elegance of “Von der 
Jtigend " is not his style, bnt 
bis lusty good sense was effec¬ 
tive. 

Kasprzyk had no more lack- 
than mast conductors with per¬ 
suading the Phitharmonia to a 
real, . magical pianissimo, 
though otherwise the full- 
blooded playing he drew from 
the strings was a pleasure. With 
a properly gripping ‘ hush in' 
certain passages, and the 
singers in best Instead of 

second-best voice, tints Lied von 
der Erde.would have been not 
just very good but ikemorable. 
The seven early songs ’we heard 
ear be r in the concert, orches¬ 
trated by Colin and David 
Matthews wittrstyhsta. tact, are 
much easier. Ann Murray sang 
them with grace and wit Such 
convincing concert versions of 
these songs, the only ones that 
Mahler left with mere piano 
accompaniments, will find a 
welcome in the repertoire, 
though I suspect that two or 
three of them w>U remain more 
effective — Brief and modest 
as they are — in their original 
plain dress. • • - - 

St./,•//! 
¥'t Amadeus revisited 

I have seen Peter. Staffer’s 
Amadeus three times' in the 
theatie^and ibned hard 40 gather 
what.it'was that eent so many 
people into ecstasies. This 
romantfc versOoc of 'fee legend 
that Antonio Salieri. Court 
Compoatf ' to 'the Austrian 
Emperor ' Joseph n/ poisoned 
Mozart-oat of musical jealousy 
never seemed to toe to live up 
to its high theme. Oh the'stage.' 
Peter Hail’s direction- kept the 
spirits from, -nariring unbearably. 
Qn Radio 3 on Sunday be- 
collected most of the onginal 
cast, including Paul Scofield as 
Salieri, Simon Callow as Mosul 
and Felicity Kendal as Con- 
stanze. They played fee revised 
text first heard at fee New York 
production, in ‘which fee com- ■ 
plexittes of fee last act are: 
^anpffifled. Once again, l found 
j couldn’t believe in it .. 

■ I couldn’t believe in Mr 
Shaffer** plot. W -begin wife, in 
winfe Salieri dedicates himself 
lib .God in. a bargain (his_ own 
word) by which he'will live a 
pure Bfe U God will make him 
a "famous composer. This would 
do for an opera, but In a play 
we understand too much- We 
observe Salieri’s faults; for are 
not Pride, Gluttony and Envy 
among fee deadly sins as. well 
as . Lust?- This Salieri had 
reneged on his bargain before 
he ever heard fee distant strains; 
of fee woodwind serenade K361 
that drove him to his ultimate 
wickedness. • 

Not feet Mr Shaffer’s Salieri 
Is not a fine dramatic character 
—indeed the only character in 
fee play; truly drawn, in three 
dimensions. - But he doesn’t fit • 
fee plot. Fascinating, as Pan! 
Scofield made him, both in the 
days of his cannibalistic-jealousy 
and his repentant old age, be 
.cannot nake him more Lifelike 
than King Dodon or Mepfcisto- 
pfheles. SknoQ Callow’s .Mozart 
(lib giggle toned down since it 
flickered about fee Oirvier) was 
more convincing, because more 
lifelike, even of only a collec¬ 
tion of received ideas. Miss 
Kendal jcpuld. do tittle wife fee 
Cockney Costanze; tor once I 
was gfed feat l couldn’t see 
what I could hear. Sir Peter 
Hall directed the radio perform¬ 
ance; David Spenser produced. 

The BBC sees keen an:.the 
mysterious East at fee moment: 
On . Sunday evening, Radio 3 
gave us fee third of its interest¬ 
ing series, India: a Cacophony 
of Cultures, a programme on 
the Indian.press. -An hour later 
you dould turn, to Radio' 4 to 
hear; fee first. of -a parallel 
senessKiplmg'r India, in which 
Marghanita La$ki conjured up 
tbe atmosphere of India at the 

end of the 19th century wife, a 
weB-chosen selection of read- 
ingp.from Kipling’s prose and 
verse. Kipling is ^ Still much 
underrated/ but these readings 
illustrated, bis astonishing. 
abHity to paint a picture. The 
first'-of feem, fee first page of 
a story railed The End of the 
Passage, depicts foot men play- - 
tog whist at fee, height of The 

-hot.season. Thisis a terrifying 
story:;But if it hadn’t progressed 
beyond this'first pago .it would- 
still Jiave been , a little master¬ 
piece.- v- - ' ....... 

The programme dealt with 
..the- dvSians, not the Army, 
and seemed to be no walk 
of life: in which Kipling wasn't 
well-informed. 1 must empha¬ 
sise that' fee programme was 
about India, not about Kipling; 
yet by tile end of it I felt that 
I had. looked at a scale-model 
of fee Indian Empire, from 
Viceroy to provincial engineer. 
All These people, Ms Laski 
pointed mit were inspired by 
the ;nbblfet of ideals, the dedi¬ 
cation of service to others. 

B. AL YOUNG 

• A less friendly look atlihe Far 
East was last Saturday’s Radio 4 
piece. Prisoners' °f. ihe 
Jcptmcsr. Bovirt Wade collected 
fee renrmiscenoes otf:fanner' 
prisoners during the last war, 
anil truly horrifying they were, 
with their ’ stories of bniUHly, 
starvation, bestial punishment 
The . Japaiws* regarded 
prisoners as fee lowest form of 
life. undese.*ving of any kind of 
aras&tera.tion. A five-day rail 
journey was made wife 32 men 
locked in a box<ar wife "no 
sanitary amenities and one tin 
of ; M and V between 14 
prisoners. At one canip, W9 
prisoners out of 1,200 died 
within a. month.'..Pf tieriberi, 
dysentery or cbnSera.' 'v. 

I'm not altogether sure what 
object feere is in reviving ferae 
wretched, memories.. ' Those of 
us who don’t drive German cars 
drive Japanese oats; there is no 
more than a commercial conflict 
between - -us now. -Vie have 
sapped-fuR -of. German tvonrors 
for a long tiiue. but we-have 
a&waps been careful- to pin the 
beastliness on fee Nazis, Has 
there been poBtical reversal in 
Japan enough far- us to exclude 
today’s Japanese from fee deeds 
af feiefr warlike fathers?' I only 
ask for infurauaitkuk.- Perhaps 
Radioj4-waffl tBH us. • 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,084 
A price of £10 icill be given to each of the senders of the first 

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of 
the anretopt*. and addressed to the Financial Times, JO Cannon 
Street. London LC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 

I next Saturday. 

Name ..... 

Address .j.... 

ACROSS 
1 Long time no sec. such a 

bishop? (7) 
5 Top billing -in observatory 

I curtailed (7) 
9 What’s the weather like? Air 

disturbed, extremely nasty! 
(5) 

10 Battle, perhaps, less common 
now on a bus (9) 

II Petruchio’s. declared ambi¬ 
tion in wrangle (9J 

12 Gulf wh'ere in France there 
is a marshy tributary (5) 

13 Likely place for decipher¬ 
ment of Ogham characters? 
(3) 

15 Collected floral decorations 
—retrograde student-prank 
on ground near railway (9) 

IS Plot lo control earth? (9) 
19 Wise man near Morecambe? 

(5) 
21 Make a remark -when head 

comes off golf-club (5) 
23 Look out for high tars! (54) 
25 Verne’s sin perhaps—charac¬ 

ters in edgy slate (9) 
26 Pleasant smell usually, noth- 

, ing grim (5) 
27 Surety needed for last of sli¬ 

ver spoons laid out (7) 
28 She made sin seem sorry (7) 

4 Regular figure in short re¬ 
ceipt problem (9) 

5 Char to make notes on 
energy (5) 

6 Foreshadow trouble at Ber¬ 
muda (9) 

7 Feeble like some Morse sig¬ 
nals (5) 

8 Newspaper column for 
weather forecasters? (7) 

14 Random form of most Irish 
(3-24) 

16 Condemned to a prison—can 
mean death lo deserters (3-6) 

17 Insecure, like Priestley's 
corner in play (9) 

18 Old boy in a top-hat carrying 
paperback (7) 

29 Draws out former civil 
wrongs (7) 

22 Twisted roots and trunk (5) 
23 Comfort following articula¬ 

tion of two hips? (5) 
24 How to attack inner mili¬ 

tary post or muffitions-dump 
(5) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,083 

BBC l 
+ Indicates programme 

la black and white 

550 

650 

and 

9.15 am Hold Down a Chord. 
9.30 Saturday Superstore.. 12.12 
pm Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.50 

News Summary: Football 
Focus (12.20); World Cup 
Ski-ing (12.40. 1.10); Racing 
from Cheltenham (12.55. 
1.25. 2.00. 2.35); Rallying 
(1.45). The Monte Carlo 
Rally: Cricket (2.20. 2.55), 
The World Series Cup. Eng¬ 
land v New Zealand from 
Adelaide; Snooker (2.55, 
3.55), Benson and Hedges 
Masters from Wembley: 
AAheltics (2.55. -355), The 
Philips AAA/WAAA Indoor 
Championships: 3.45 Half¬ 
time soccer scores: 4.35 
Final Score. 

5.10 News. 
520 Regional Variations. _ 
5.25 Rod. and Emu’s Saturday 

Special. 
5.55 .rim’ll Fix It. 
6.30 The Saturday Film: “Aces 

High,” starring Malcolm 
McDowell. Christopher 
Plummer and Simon 
Ward. 

8.20 The Les Dawson Show. 
8J>5 News and Sport 
9.10 Dynasty. 

10.00 Wogan. 
10.45 Saturday Late FHra: 

“ Oceans IV starring 
Frank Sinatra. Dean 
Martin, Sammy Davis Jr. 
Peter Lawford and Angie 
Dickinson. 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:— 
Wales—$L55 am Hold Down a 

Chord. 9.10-9.30 Soccer: Tbe 
John Toshack Teach-In. 5.20-5.25 
pm Sports News Wales. 

Scotland—5.20-5.25 pm Score¬ 
board. 12.50 am Scottish News 
Summary- 

Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm 
Northern Irelariti Results (opt- 
out from Grandsztnd). ' 5.20-525 
Northern Ireland News. 1250 
am Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines, 

England—3.29-5.25 pm London 
and the South-East: Sport South- 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight 
Sport. All other English Regions: 
Sport/Regional News. 

7.30 
7.45 
8.20 
8.50 
9.30 

10.00 

10-25 
10.30 

11.30 

Snooker: Benson 
Hedges Masters. 
Sight and Sound in Con¬ 
cert:' UB40 (Simultane¬ 
ously mi Radio 1). 
News and Sport. 
Saturday Briefing. 
Willoughby. 
Cell. 
Top Gear Special.' 
Maestro: Geoff 
Motor Cyclist 
News on 2. 
Snooker: Second 
final of the Benson 
Hedges Masters. 
"Face to Face” (third of 
four programmes starring 
Iitv UHmann). 

12.00 Death in fee City: “The RmI p®°«* CIreck.-MO Country 
nia« Kev " otnrrin^ Brian Graats »« Concert (5). 7.00 Baat the 

iffi- B,» 
and Alan Ladd. 

S4C (WALES) 
1.40 pm Shakespeare Lives: Trtnon 

of Aihans, Part 2. 2.05 Common 
Iniarasu. 2.35 The Spanfsh Civil War. 
3.25 The Tube. 5.00 Yr Awr Fawr. 8.00 
Upstairs Downstairs 7.00 Twryllo'r 

Band Spacisl (S).. 8.00 Magic of di* 
Muifcals (S>, including 850-9,10 
interval. 10.00 HUversum Greets Radio 
2 (S). 11.02 Sports Desk. 1VI0 Pete 
Murray’s Lata Show (S). 2.00-5JX) am 
You end the Night and tha Music (S). 

RADIO 3 
8.00 am News. 8.05 Aubede (S 

Duke, 
7£L I-S '0-00 News. 8.05 Record Review (S 

se inl¬ 
and 

LONDON 
9.30 am Sesame Street 10.30 

The Saturday Show presented by 
Isis St Clair. 
12.15 pm World of Sport; 12.20 

Ski-ing from Sarajevo, Yugo¬ 
slavia and from Les Diab- 
Jerets, Switzerland; 12.40 On 
The Ball wtth lan St John 

• and Jimmy Greaves; 1.15 
News: 1.20 I TV Six from 
Doncaster and Ayr (in trod u- 

- ced by Brough. Scott and 
Derek Thompson); 2.55 
American Football — The 
AFC Final—Miami Dolphins 
v New York Jets; 3 JO 
Indoor Athletics — Wana- 
maker Hillrose Games from 
Madison Square Garden, 
New York; 3.45 Half Time 
Soccer News and Reports; 
4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 Results 
Service. 

5.05 News. 
5.15 Luna. 
5.45 Chips. 
6-40 Punchlines. 
7.10 3-2-1. 
8J.0 Murder, Mystery, Sus¬ 

pense. 
10.00 News and Sport 
10.15 The Big Match. 
11.15 Saturday Stay back. 
12.00 London News Headlines 

fallowed by Continental 
Movie: -Time For Lov¬ 
ing." 

1.49 am Closer Sit Up and 
Listen with Brian Cox. 

Minalon. 8J0 0 Wynlyd I Adfyd. 9.20 
Y Maas Chwarae. 10.10 Tha Irish R.M. 
11.05 Sam Goldwyn presents: "The 
Masquerade r." 

All IBA Regions ae London except 
at the lollowina times: 
ANGLIA 

9.35 am Welcome Back Kotter. 10.05 
Star Pleet. 10.15 pm Match of tbe Week. 
12.00 Portrait of a Legend. 12J0 am 
At the End of tha Day, 

. BORDER 
9.40 am Kum Kum. 10.06 Star Fleet. 

10.15 pm Match Time. 
CENTRAL 

9-40 am Batman. 10.05 Star ‘fleet, 
10.15 .pin Star Soccer. Highlights, of an 
outstanding FA Cop 4th round tie from 

tS'.X’fS.SE"'!!. “sr? .»»• 

10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11 JO BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra,, concert 
part 1 (S). '12.10 pm Intern! Reeding. 
12.15 Concert, pan 2. 1.00 News. 1.05 
Lost and Found (S). 1.40 Mussorgsky 
(SI. 2.00 Decoder The 1830s (S). 6.00 
Jan Record Requests (S). 5.46 Critics’ 
Fonim. 8.36 Rudolf Rrkuany. piano 
recital (S). 7AO Stories of Horsemen 
(Art essay by Jose Luis Borges). 7JSO 
BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra, 
part 1: Wagner. John McCabe (S). 
8-26 Wise Men and Fools: . Robin 
Hodgkin on the teacher-pupil relation¬ 
ship. 8.45 BBC Northern Symphony 
Orchestra, part 2: Brahms (S). 930 
Lost In tbe Original: Alex de Jonge on 
Russian writers Irving in exile in the 
West. 10.30 The Genius of Gottfrisd 

CHANNEL 4 

BBC 2 
10.HM1.40 am Open University, 

f L40 pm Saturday Cinema 
Double Bill- “ The Captive 
Heart," starring Michael Red¬ 
grave, Rachel Kempson .and 
MervjTi Johns. 

3.15 ” Oh. Rosalinda!" starring 
Michael Redgrave, Mel Ferrer, 
Anthony Quayle. Anton Wal- 
brook and Ludmilla Tcherlna. 
t4J>5 Charlie Chaplin in “ Easy 

Street 
5_25 Buougiorno Italia! 

L30 pm Tom Keating on 
Painters. 

+2.00 The Gathering Storm:. 
•“Hie Hitler Gang." 

3.40 Memories of Berlin: Tbe 
Twilight of German Cul¬ 
ture. 

4.35 Password 
5.05 Brookside. 
6.00 7 Days. 
&30 News Headlines followed 

by Preview 4. ’ - 
6A5 A Week in Potitics. 

.7^0 G^tank. 
8.30 Hollywood. 
9J0 The Lady is a Tramp. 

HUH) Upstairs Downstairs. 
11.00 The Avengers, 

Rock: Kaia Bush. 
CHANNEL ' - 

5.15”pm Puffin's Pls(l)ca. 5J20 Happy 
Days. 5.46 Falcon Crest. 12.00 Barney 
Miller. 

9.06 am Johnny's Animal Opart. 9.35 
GRAMPIAN 
The Groevie Gooliea. 10.05 Star Fleet. 
10.15 pm Scots port, introduced by 
Arthur Montford. 12.00 Live at the 
Millionaire. Kadiy Stobart and Friends. 
12.3Q am Reflections., 
GRANADA 

9-30 am Cartoon. 9.40 Secret Valley. 
10.05 Star fleet. 10.15 pm Match Time. 
12.00 The Late Film./Omnr Sharif end 
Jack Palanee in “Chei** 
HTV 

936; am Aak Oaceri 10.05 Star Fleet. 
12.13 pm HTV News. 5.13 News. 12.00 
Barney Miller.' 
SCOTTBH 

935 am Wsttoo Wanoo. 9A0 The 
Smurfs. IOjOS Star Fleet..' 10.15 pm 
Scots port. 12.00 Lota Call. 12.06 am 

•The Two of Us. 
tsyv: . - ..*/ 

9-25 tm Look end See. 9-30 Tbe 
Saturday Show. 10JO Gus Honeybun'sc 
Magic Birthday a. 10,33 Star Flee!..10.SS 
The Fugitive. 11.45 Survival. 12.12 pm 
TSW Regional News. 6.15 Newspon. 
6.20 Happy Days.' Sj46 Falcon Crest. 
12-00 Barney Miller. 12.2S am PosterIpt. 
TVS 

9-35 am Secret Valley. 10.05. -Star 
fleet 12.12 pro TVS Weather. 6.4S 
Saturday News and Sport. 6.60 Chips. 
10.15 The Saturday Match with Fred 
Dinenage, George Best - and Gerald 
Sinstadt. 12.00 Making a Living. 12J0 
am Company. - 
TTNE TEES 

9.30 am The Fantaatfo Four. 10.00 
Star Fleet 12.13 p*n North East News. 
5.45 North Fast News. 5.47 Chips. 10.15 
Shoot. 12-00 "Get Cartar." starring 

-Michael Caine. 1.40 am Poet's Corner. 

ULSTER 
lOUfi.airi Star Fleet 1.18 pm Lunch- 

time News. 5.00 Sports Results. S.13 
Ulster News:. 10-34 Ulster Weather. 
12.00- News at Bedtime. 
YOSKSHM 

9.30-am Gardening Time. 955 Wrttoo 
Wattoo. 10.05 Star Fleet 10.15 pm 
Match Tima. 12.00 Making e Living. 
RADIO: 1 • 

RADIO 4 
. 700 ere News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.1S On YouriFarm- 7.45 In Perspective. 
7.50 It's a Bargain. 7.65 Weather, 
travel, programme 'news. 8.00 News. 
8,10 Today's Papdra: 8.15 Sport.On 4. 
8.48 Yesterday jn - Parliament. 157 
Weather, travel. 9.00 News, 9-05 Break¬ 
away. 9.60 Newa Stand. 10-05 The 
Week in Westminster.- 10.30 Daily 
Service (S). 10AS Pick of the Week 
(S). 11.36 From . Our Own Cottm- 
pondent 1ZQ0 News. 12.02 pm Money 
Bex. 1227 Alistair Cooker The Instru¬ 
ments of Jazz (S). 1255 Weather, pro¬ 
gramme news. 1,00 News. 1.10 Any 
Questions? 1SS Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News,. 205 Thirty-minute Theatre. 
Z3B Medicine Now. 3.06 Wildlife. Z30 
Scenes, from Village Life. 4.09 News.' 
4.02 International Assignment 430 
Does he take Sugar?. 5.00 .Asian Links 
EL25 Week Ending (S). 630 Shipping 
Forecast.' 6S6 Weether, ..-travel, pro¬ 
gramme news. 6.00 News. IL25 Desert 
Island Discs (S1.-72D Stop the Week 
with* Robert Robinson-fS). 9.00 Richard 
Baker (S). 8J0 Saturdays Night Theatre 
(S). 9.58 Weather. 1Q4I0 News. 10.75 
Prisoners- of ^ tbe Japanese. 11.00 

• Lighten our Darkness. 11.15 Stop the 
Week' with Robert Robinson £S). 72.00 

•• • 

BRC fOASTLO LONDON ■ . \ 
732 »m Good Fishing^ 8.04 London 

Today.' 425 Round-up of the. day's 
apart 433 Tbe Magic Carpet Company. 
9.03 Openings. 9-S0 Corridors . of 

-. Povyer. 10.02 . AH’ tRat 'J«n. -11^0 
Robbie ' Vincent's Saturday Show. 2.02 

•,pm Breakthrough. 830 The Great, pom- 
■ posers. 5.30 Evening Star. 9M Radio 

Reports. 7.00 Book Now. 7J0-5A0 am 
- Join Rada 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and: 

Magnus Ctrter. 10.00 Jellybona with 
Clive BUII/12.00 LBC Reports with Des 
Fahy. 1.00 pm Sporteweteh with’ 
Dominie’Allan, 6.00 LBC Reports with 
Dos. Fahy. 7.00 Geet Male. 8:00. Net¬ 
work: Crisis . -Wimt Crisis. 9XK> 
Hayes on .Saturday. 10.00 Nightline 
with Phillip Hod son. 1.00 • am Night 
Extra. 4.00 Travel *83. 430 Deciaion 
Makers. 5.00 Morning -Music. 

. CAPITAL RA5XO 
.' 7.00 Am Breakfast Shew.'70.00 Pick 

el. the "Pops Take. Two wlijt. Alan 
. Freeman. 1238 -Mike'. .'Allen's ’ Music 

DOWN 

i This great blow split a party 

*i7> .* Perhaps at Ihrilly stage in 
fowl 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 

PUZZLE No. 5,078 

Mrs V. A. Care, 6 Myrlefield 
Park, BeUast BT9 6NE. 

Mr Edward Wanton, 9 Anteils 
Way, Alderholt, Fordingbridge 
SP6 3AW. 

Mr R. Gedling, 27 Wallace SZE9EEEEQE ESEEE 

m wSg^lSSiSf 
Shew tolJ^SWSS- S"1 8.00-Juka Box Setur- 

m ■ ** Might. 9i» Richard Dlgenca and 

vSS‘ SS R,"t 1000 to™ *'a 
Paul Gambaccinl (S). 4.00 Watters* 
Weekly fS). 5.00 Rock On (S). 6.50 
Sight and Sound- In Concert (S). (A 
simultaneous broadcast with BBCZ). 

David. Rodigdh.-IZOO Midnight Special 
—iphll Allen. 

CKESS SOLUTIONS 
7.30 Janice ^ Longi Qjnr.-. to PoslHon Noi 45? 
Dev.es; 7.SOS.OO am With. Radio 
RADIO 2 - 

' ----- - nimc. raw j wua uic- uuccii 

irtitig. iso Sport On 2— Q*R cb! .4 BB7, R-Kl; 5. 

r Q4B3 (if -QRxR. 
8.06 an. David Jacobs (S). w.oo. White easily ’ wins the- quetn 

Rona Fulls non, with Star Choice (S). —— - - 
ii.oo Album Timi 
Me Here, Dariihg 
Cricket: World Series Cup. England' v - RxR ch, RxR: 6 DrQS -Wins. 
New Zeahnd; Racing, from ChelenKam ' . .i 

rWWSi 1-'f0,T^rC^L.praviiw- Solution to .Problem- Vo. 459 han-time football at 3-45..commentary - . . . ■ 
at 3.SS-, Athletics: Philipe National 1 . B-Q8 ("waitrug) f NxB;- 2 
Indoor Championstiips at RAF Cosfqtd: . RtWP. OT if B.moves; 2.O0R1 

m ' 

THEATRES 

until .Feb 12~ - . AMUK. -Tbe 
tr «t»ae_ mu* had. ■ Grewo sale* 

ADELFHI.S.CC 836 7611. MAMLYNI 
The .Musical.- Frav* from Mar. 3. Oj 
Mari 17. Cruie Mks_379- 6061. .1 

Wtd ASat 3 pm.-Ortft i 
Hotline 930 91 

ALBERY. S-836 5878. CC 930 3232. 
379 6565. 'Grp hfcgs 839 3092^36 
3962. Bt»'73i. Thur 6 Set mar 3.0. 
OLIVER COTTON, ELIZABETH. QUINN. 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER COD. 2pd 
aenattoeat Year. Tl Inner- San Martino. 
Stalls £11.90. 

ALDWYCH. 
S3. Grp 6233._ 

WM mat 
MAUREEN - --- 
MESSIAH by. Martin Sherman. Directed 
by Ronald Eyre. CC Hotline 01-930-9232. 

AMBASSADORS. S CC. 836. 1171. Gig- 
Mire 379 606r. Eves 8.0. Toe* met 
& Sat mat S o. Now in tm 2nd «ra*r 
year. 84 CMAXSNG CROSS HMD. 
Oereen Maude. Rennie Stevens. 

APOLLO VICTORIA. 01-834 6177; Evas 
7 JO, mat Six 2-30, • »j price mat Tues 
ZJO. RICHARP HAOUS ' fe LERNER 
A LOEWE'S CAMELOT. CREDIT CARDS 
01-636 8666 iKcRh Pmwe no tere). 
OAPa A CHILDREN li prtte Mon-Thor 
Sat. mat. from ID am Mon-Thor Student 
Standby 100 Tkt* £3. MUST END FEB. 

5*Av3r&.« 
snow DASH. 

ARTS  
BERKOFFS 
Sat 6- A 9. 

01^836^ 21-324 STEVEN 
Ft! 8.30. Mon-F 

ASTORIA. 
CC 830 

at -X Rd. 01-437 6585. 
___ 3.79 • 6061. 

VAK^YSK. a.DO. Frl & 
Sar 6.0 ArS.O. 

BARUCAN. 01-628 8795. CC 01-838 
8891 (MO&-SJL 10 am-8 pm).- into- 6S8 

missis Pvter NtQhoU- .mnK Monty Ndrmen.' 
. Final preta- until March 7.-3eat» avaH 
ALL'S vrax that:-ENDS -WELL'. 

COUNTRY 

930 HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. , 
9R32. Grp Bales 01-370 BD61. DONALD 

. HNDIM BERYL RAID. MICHAEL 
■ DENISON.-OtlLCIE GRAY. JUDY 
EOXTOM. SEBASTIAN SHAW and BILL 
FRASER-In THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
Vlgcted by ^john Bytoq. E*gs 7.30. Mat 

1QNG8 HEAD. -226 ISIS. Dnr 6.45. Show 
7AS- MR CINDERS. A muslczl comedy 
with music t*y ' vj»ian- 9m.-- 

LONDON- PAUADrUM.V_ 01-437 7373. 
ONLY 2 WEEKS LEFT +0 SEE MICHAEL 
CRAWFORD In BARNUM. MUST CLOSE 

-818. sT Limited teats available.tar Mm- . Unlit_„ 
Tlmr .pem. tw 7.30. Mats-Wrt & Sat 

CYR1C -HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741 
2311. 01-200 0200. Last 2 Perfs Today 
2.30 * 7.30. NIGHTINGALE—^ Nw 
musical by the. comnoscr ot Aome. 
From Feb 3 fkiff Rhys Jones ' In 
ounurs AUNT. 

- -LYRIC STUDIO: Eros 8 pm Sharp. SOLD 
OUT MISS JULIE. 

MAY FAIR. S CC 629 
-OO. Frl and Sat 6.00 

... Mon-Thur 
S.30.-.Richard 

-GREAT YEAR. 

Eric Candor,. Brlg*d O'Hara In 
-— MU.RSkn,. SETOND 

MERMAID. THEATRE. -Blatfrfrtars Tube 
by. fee river. Box Office 01-236 5568. 
Credit card bookings 01-236.5324. Gn> 

OF THE. YEAR SWET Awards 1982. 
TRAFFORD TANZ3 by CWre Lucklum. 

■ RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT OfiWl tar 
lunch and dinner 01-236 .0496 (day 
timet.- 236 9321 (Item 6 pita- 

NATIONAL- THEATRE, S—928 - 2252. 
OLIVIER (Open Stage): Today 2-00 » 
7.16. Last 2 perts Of OANTON’S DEATH 
by' .Buchner. • Mon 7.1S GUY3 AND 
dolls: 
LYTTELTON (proscenium . stipe): Today 

■ 3.00 & 7*5: Mon 7.45 A, :MAp OF THE 
WORLD by DmrW Hare. 

' cottesloe (small, auditorium—low orlee 
tktu:-Today 2-TO 4 7.30 THE BEGGAR'S 

' (OPERA by - Gay.. Mon 7,30 . OTHER 

ExceUent cheap seats day of Bert all 3 
thestras. Also standby from 10 am on 
day of pert. Car park. Restaurant 928 

1 2033- Credit card bkn .928 5933. 

■UHCAN -WULl SsrWew -Jgnti* BC2- 
CC .01-638 , 8801. R« 01>«Z». 8795. 
Tout it 7J& Bjn Op*n Ala NJpbt. 
sold- OUT. Tomor 7-30 pm ReatRe—B' 

. BranlaSr LSO. EKrtoue Battr: Conductor. 
GaHna StameaovA vtoUB- 

CAMIEI 

COLISEUM. S STS 3181. CC 240 5258. 
WGLXSM NATIONAL OPERA. Tont. 
Wat 7. QO.TMt QUEEN OF SPADES. TueS, 
Fri 7.30 ROMEO A JULIET. -Thurs 6J0 

-BORIS GODUNOV.. Seme seats avail. 
, at floor each, day. 

-.Moa-Frl *J>. Srt »,15. Mats Thur 3. 

sot 

£00 eertonnapnts. - 

WOtit PATl r £ 
RUNNW^BAROE £v the 

-WTST end. - Pre-show- .upoer ot Cafe 
‘ Royal .pita beet .seal* ootv C9.90. 

StMdeoYs stendbr £3JO. 

In repertoire -with TEMPEST, provoked 
WIFE a. BERL1NIBCRL1N. --. 

DRURY LANE -Theatre Royaj^ OC 01-836 
8t08. _Cn> tales. -379 OLIVER 

■ ANNIE 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 836 5122. S CC 8IS 
B8g. WARREN MftCHBi. In DUCKING 
OUT. Ihe ls. Mats. Wed 3.0 (>a pried). 
Sst-5.0. Limited no. or £3 Mcts-avaUmi 887. •, 

WJUUCK..5 CC OT-«» -AflOI. Eves 

RUNNING COMEDY IN THE WORLD. 

Hettthc. P1-B3Q - 62327. OYER ATM 

HOtilMt .e»5* Men 
.1592-.'- CC 

STS 60*1. 

CURRAM.: -Directed -W aJan Smebai 

S5l MAJEEDrS. TH*RTRR.--9Sa CSDfrTr 

y&LJ&SSSP- OrunT JW, iWCZl CC 

;':^HWG CATE.- j- Group 
.bootanga M-dOS 1^7 or '.379 6061. 
TJritahr dally to Box Office .for retorns- 

Lawoomers nor admttred while auditorium 
.- Vs m motion—pJeesa. be' promot: Bart 

_WTU. NOW ROOKING UNTIL 
LY-1903. 

.PALACG. 437 6834. CC 437 5327;. BONO r-AND DANCE. Last s weeks to see Marti 
r WEBB, -iFrom' 72B Frt the return, fay 

public tiemegd/ of GEMMA - CRAVEN. 
' fWJ2w*fa only. STEB4EH JEFFERIES. 
. NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983. Era* - 8-0- :fli. S<t 5.48 Sr 8.30. Some oood 

Mats -still .evMlaMe. most nertarmances. 
. Group saiev 437.6834 or J7B .506*. 

Ljpyd-Webber's ■ i 

|’ri8t SSS7- agVM| 'bjt, 
S5*1 Ex?hSSb 439 8499. Grow sales 379 8061 or Box Office. 

EVIZA. 
Low price “hur 

PRINCE OF WAXES THEATRE. 93? 8681. 
■ ^.Hotiliie 930.0846.-Group u&s 579 

MUDD- CHRISTOPHER ... 

gU«.A&_^ 
RArtoVwi ’miimcalcSF*)™_ 

Ul UNDER- 
. -.- ..j smash hit 
musical. - rqy hudo. actor of -... . - HOMI- 

YEAK 

S^fSPiES:# »?■ M 
^^MdrABiv4 Awards.- AN 
MltCluM. 

OF THE 
Theebe 

by Julian 

RAYMOND RBYUEBAR. CC CM -734 1593 

ROYAL <^CRA HOUSE COVCKT-GARDEN 
240 TDG6I1911 -AraeswVlsa. S - N) em- 

(Mofl-SK}.: 63 amBitiraab anil 
far eU perfs (Moa-Sat) from 10 am on 
Uw.tf*y. THE ROYAL OPERA ToiVt st 
7.00- - Oar NoMBkavnller. Frl ^ er 7,30 
■mre—pallia. THE ROYAL BALLET 

- Jpnor i Wed at 7 JO. Frl at 1J0 The 
Stosdab: Bowdy. Thurs at 7.M. Sat *e 

7.30 7IUnnlRatiansJRB«KSdY> A 
THE EDWARD BOYLE 

' MEMORIAL TRUST CONCERT. Ste 6 Feb 
at- 8.00- pm. ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION it Tbe 
Royal Academy of Arts. Burlbigten. Hone. 

. Ooao 1M. Adfelsstan £.1.50 (Studeott & 
DBpf. Ci.etQ.'Ffeaf week—mast end 6 Eeb. 

SADMR» WRLLSTHEATRE ECtk.- 
hflB KS. lines). 24 hr trawt 

■ 01-2060200. Grp tain 01-379 6.,. .^. 

OP«»A..WW. Fri & Sat at l> 
maWmepta sagraM. - • 
;TH1.-- 

tar- detail*. 
IPULFR AMI FREE PARKING affart 6.30 pm. 

[Mirk 'S 

:. ;• *.£* V.V 

f-i „. 
•‘HTx H 

v. 

* ■ A ; 

- ■- - 

w.'-- 
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SPORT 

BY EDMUND PENN1NG-R0WSELL 

IN SPITE OP its somewhat com¬ 
plicated, . drawn-out method of ^ 
production, superficially chain-. 
pagne seems a jeJetively simple. 

. wane. Although there are con- '•. , r£V 
sktenahle variations of quality <->%(» 
Throo^iout die xe^osi, these are HGjjj 
to a greast extent lost sightaf c_"3j3 
in the trieoding system, on which rtku&m 
sil champagne is based. . f Wa ■ 

Certaanly the growers in the • \y^m 
remote Airbe and * the lower' • - ...faH 
Marne, under the. grafted cate- ‘ ‘ ‘" yS| 
gories in winch ajll the pooduc- cjR 
ing communes are classified, ~ •v* 
secure for their grapes only 80 
per cent of what the cultivators 
of the top. communes on the 
Montane do-Reims and toe-.toe'itistary 
COte des Kane are paid. And growertai 
those who grow Pi not Noir and neenk tn 
Cbardonnay rather than toe com- it* ~! 
moner Pteot Meunier receive aji revof^bf ti 
extra frane a kilo, for their a nrotest j 

_ .juayes. tea by j&e 
■: Yet there are only these three ' 0f frt 
grapes, and when we crane to oyer betw 
drink the wine there are none wans- «t<* 
rf mWtettw ttjtjta. 
anginsnes a St Julien from a «r»rv 
Usrgsux, «• a OiambaUer -JSSSS 

?nagnI 2°“ a VoSne- forftm;- Romance. There are no single- r>aent± Ma 
vmeyard wines except Philip- ■*»< 
ponele Ctoc-des Goteses on toe de Rome M 
Montague de Reims, and vim 
tage variations do not plgy'toe to produce 
same important role as they do pt^ne beca 
m most other fine wine regions, could ’not 
The real variation is', only the.mereba 
between toe brands, often S-prSSd 
difficult for the consumer, to This 

; differentiate. . 
. In fact, however, the world of fhe m 
champagne is complex, though vet 4n «i 
well organised an toe last 20 ** wt fr 
.or 20 years.- Its success is very ^ 
much based on understanding y-.-™ nmn 
and cooperation between the 2f «Sk 
industry's two sides, which if £5 
fundamentally with the same 
aims m view, are likely often in merchants 
toe short term to be opposed. n»tc*v 
For. unHke in Bordeaux or jggg an 
Burgundy outside toe coopera- negotiated 
fives, the people who grow the ^ 
grapes do not for the most part „ 
make the wine or sell it. 

For the merchants themselves year tind 
only own 12 per cent of toe ttapatingg 
Champagne vineyard area, and atiroportio 
they rely absolutely on supplies ^ 
of grapes produced by about ^ 
17,000 growers, most of them “W*D®“. 5I 
small-holders, owning only a few cou^i ; 
hectares. marginaHy. 
'. Nor until fairly recently has the crop a 

John Banrett reports on the retirement of Wimbledon’s superstar 

Goodbye Bjorn ... and thank you 

the history of relations between 
grower . and merchant always 

.oeen a smooth one,. reaching 
its-most critical point, with toe 
revolt of toe .vignaronk in 19x1, 
a protest against the ixnporta- 

. tion by toe merchants of grapes 
or wane from, the Lotte. More¬ 
over, between- toe -two world 
wars,' the motions very much 
held tbeirtilp-hand in Pawling 
wfeat grapes, -toey . would take 
anddwfw much they would pay 
for them. The story of Cham¬ 
pagne Mailly in', that top- 
quality village on the Montaigne 
de Reims was symptomatic.' The 
villagers farmed a co-operative 
to produce and sell their cham¬ 
pagne, because in the 1920s they 
could not sell their grapes .to 
the merchants; and grapes must 
be-pressed as soon as picked. 
This vOroperative was 'dis¬ 
criminated against until after 
toe last war. 

Yet in toe last 25 years rar so 
toe bo.ot has increasingly been 
on the other foot . Growing 
world demand for dmnpagne 
has enabled the growers to 
negotiate from strength. To 
assure supplies of grapes to toe 
merchants, an ingenious con¬ 
tract system was drawn up in 
1859, and generally re¬ 
negotiated every six ' years, 
though owing to the very poor 
vintage in 1981, renewal was 
-postponed from 1882 until next 
year. Under toe contract par¬ 
ticipating growers agreed to sell 
a proportion of their grapes at 
the vintage, end • halfway 
through each contract , period 
they could alter then-proportion 
marginally.. The percentage of 
the crop contracted- bias varied 

x>iK 

frotoatoariimmof 52perdent^ addition^, production area of • *r.wm'**^ v w § 
to the. present figure fcf.<46 per 5,000 hectares — over 20; per 1- ««! 
cent- ' • Ceotmoro tl^hitoertn. As. the! THE RETIREMENT- of Korn The first time I saw Bjorn 

It w3U be appreciated that average pjnductom of gnapeS;per . Borg from toe mainstream of was as a" shy 15-year-old at the 
differences" can arise not only ■ hectare is around 9,500 kites or iaxtematiood tennis at the age Beckenham Tournament in 1971 
between growers and merchants. '7,000-8.600 hotties, ssi ingfease 26 fWlowing srane disappirfret- whither Sosberg had sent him 
but alto' "between toe targer cf S5m-tb(:4Gm botttes^^ must be sog tosses m exhibition matches to get some experience of 
firms, wtose. ovecseas anarkets nengfeagfed. -Cah an. average naie 4uttended as stepping stones English grass courts. Even 
most be maintained at'aE costs, nf 280m bottles .be counted on, towards his «4um this spring, then you could sever get him 
arwt toe' analler relying partKulaiiy. when..toere is in- marks a milestone in the game’s off. the practice court. 
propoztomateSy much .more on - creasing, corapetirtioin ffm other evolution. - ■ There were two dear dues 
the home trade'4bh3 ladongtoe ^spariefing-wises?.'.-The,.answer . _His style of fierce top. spin .to his future greatness toe 
fi&azic&l resources to pay very ranst-shreiy ■ to- ispane extent driving developed spontane- following year. In the spring, 
high prices for toefr grapes, depend on.price. dnsly and natural^; you would still 15 and now under the 

..-T..n - - •' ^' n_ • - »pw-w wwvinftinTi uever have, taught anyone to influence of Lennart Berg din, 
„ play the way he does with a he came back from the loss of 

STS ™ Western grip on the forehand the first two sets to beat the 
scarnrtv wt off °Peoi s****** and a experienced New Zealander 

2^IL double-handed. back hand that onny Panin in a Davis Cup tie 
mcks through the ball in Sweden. Three years later 

UDd^7nJSei5:^Wa J8^1* iS1^6 14 y«xs ago when he he would lead Sweden to their 
arc T£0° different brands! started t» play, as a slightly 12- only Davis Cup success, a 8-2 
^ ^ year-old with the racket his victory over the Qechs in 
for toon and return for d'rect waH * with - otow father had won as a prize in a Stockholm — “my proudest 
sale.. -.Nearly, half the dwan- wines may oe able to force table-trimis competition, he was moment,” he said at the time, 
pagne drank-in &ance comes down grajpe pnees and be more too small to manage the racket Then at Wimbledon he re- 
dueotiy.from growers. ; ; selective about where ftery buy ^ other way as he practised covered from 2—5 down in the 

So- toere are many, quesfems - thrar supplies, to me twine, against the garage door at the final set of toe -boys’ singles _ 
to be answered about the fitoire could be^j ag_ea«y as family home in Sodertalge. near final to beat Buster Mottram for -I - 
of a wine closely associated with' *uext year when toe 1882Rrapes jjtockholiiu the title. Afterwards I asked Borg feeling the heat 
an aura: of success. Tbe most beancludedviitfie non- . To ^ eternal credit Percy him what his ambition was. “To become. By the time he beat Second, he proved the price- Z\Z 
immediate waat:' proportion vintage bran os, sotpp m tne Rosberg, his eeriy.coadi, rocosr- become the best player in the Hie Xastase for the first of his less value of total concentration — 
of the crop will-be contracted ,sn>a^er booses nngnt-wen rail nised the effectiveness of these world," he replied simply, with- five consecutive Wimbledon and dedication. Indeed his court 
for when toe new engagement. by toe vraysidB. This would oe shots, unorthodox as they were, out a trace of concat. It was titles in 1976 he was using a demeanour, though sometimes - f — 
is negotiated in a year’s time, - f rga^ log^ for a qiampagne He saw, too, a dedication merely a statement of intent— heavier racket and his first remoie and colourless, was an -! 7, 
To tofluenee thte and encourage huiustry of effectively no more towards hard work and practice one which at the time I could delivery was as lethal as Stan ohjeci lesson in self-control. ~ \ _7 
toe - growers to sS^i ■ up than or 12 firms wraldjose plus a depth of concentration not recognise as achievable. Smith’s or John Newcomb c's. Hjn.inc achl„Td w much SIJ - 
^er^.^-one^tntoe exlraoniinary in one ^ ^ ^ ZJZ 

Bory feeling toe heat 

high price of the 1982 graces: attraction and power of <aorce; so young. 
nevertheless a ddtflme totoe ^ r,?ntfe 
engagement is •- generally ^ amongtoe faUen. Bjom hu 

ere were tantrums, too. 
Wimbledon Istid. after describ- r *XT ^ . auu’llww nwn\ 3rrn?,H 
inrRi^vHV “nnSit of ^ game’s great natural able that Biom has decided to 

L * volleyers_ like Newcombe and enjoy mw of the pleasures he 

SE^rass-sri^^- SSS5SSS rHS?S“ SSS :“ 

assasss AM! &F*rrun j|g 
ft® nto of the cron this name^hemsel^sfandlesstoan ground in temper,” he recalls, we can all be wrong! showed the effectiveness of £30mJ- - - 

OT today “and I was su^nded. It had At the time most experts ehmmatins error with positive I for one will miss toe roll- ; - 
AlJw a good effect <® me and I shared that view. Genially toots instead of_ defensive ones; me can, toe slopinj: shoulders. . _ 

showed the effectiveness of £3Dm>- 
t experts eliminating error \rith positive I for one will miss toe roll- 
Generally toots instead of defensive ones, inc cait, toe rlnpin^ shoulders. -_— .. • ,.nT. „inrf nrf rt. n .bh- iirr. >1 n-irii a good enect (Hi me ana 1 shared coat view Gen era Uv 01 uviensive ones, iul uaiL, uc : u. 9ii»uiuria, 

oSfiS^ticS^lws^ing decided I would never lose my players who hit across the line The, heavily topped ground the gaunt, bearded face and the 
toSTuMMir tattSflSS temper win.- . of aS. of the ball are never at cnee gave plant}- of bnnh, narmv.^et eyet that saw 

SPSe“^£r“S,?u^ J*t >£« ■WbffJE.'SSSS Stt'SSf'wfJrSSU .11 bu. eave nothlne awa.v. 

of thrpft Silt With QUfitS four QT fiV6 Of tb6 ragerthat aU ^aji^feel SS m^Sr^wiis miratoSus dipped sharply at the vollo'CT 1 wo&A like to thank him for 
of thra years’ sale. But with “2! burned at tones but always the timing—even on grass—and his °7 ™Ted up off a length against toe hours of pleasure and enjoy- 

. ... - C-raTWP . .w-.....a.aa^ ^ V, swu ^ ^ ^ nvUxU ICaiilWii UtfCdLUXf u WOlACU. ms SUCCCS5. 
Moreover, the apes under *raoce- -. 

vines is betog extended. After . Whatever the outcome <rf "*“*“*" . .... 

stand^^ in a^total planted (occastonoi) consumers Should David Palmer looks at a man with his sights on the America’s Cun 
area of- about 24,000 hectares, be toe beneficiaries. For at ^ 
310 hectares were pirated in least to real terms prices may 
1980 and came into production wdl come down. But we shaH Ml • v ^ €P V 1 

bailing into an pom gamble 
have been planted each-.year keeps champagne stead of its O 
unffi 1990, to make a. total sparkling rivals. pkito TiV. savawv « rr «n TTamWi» om +n ka . 

Centuries of treasure chests 
BY JANET MARSH 

THE MAN wte invented the 
wheel has a runner up in the 
competition for discoveries that 
have changed society. He ,ls‘ 
the man who first realised that 
he could put six ptankstf Wood - 
together to- create a bos. The 
idea evolved: presumably, from 
a' bole in tike ground where 
possessions might be concealed. 

It took only a sxhafl leap of 
toe hnag&natioh to realise that 
you could make yoar own part¬ 
ite hole. Tbe^ earliest farm of 
chests we find in museums. are 
formed from- a length of tree 
trunk, with one side sliced off. 
to make a ted, and toe other 

'hollowed out to make*.recept¬ 
acle.. . It was one further step 
to the concept of building up, 
rather toan. todtowing out a 
box; and 50 toe chest or coffer 
nr butch or Idst or loc or box 
or trunk was bom. 

The form of the toe®4 P*®- 
gressiveiy developed. By. extend- - 
ing the planks that formed toe 
ends of the simplest form of 
chest downwards, not only was 

fss 
Jrrernv Cfyde. Plrgcwd w PW twbc.- 

VAUDEVUU. CC 01 >U8 MBS. 01-050 
•Sas? i> TRgn. Oroup 3TO gai- 

row TWO br Jofcn Cbapnun- »nd Oim 
Frernun- NOMINATBO roR SWrtT 
AWARDS 1982. COMEDY OF THE 
YEAR. E»g» Moo-Frl 8J. M«1* WbB. 

VICTORIA PALACE. CC BS4 1317-^. 

fa 4t«l v-w w- 
SHSS&O 
WATERMAN. ANTON-ROOCERS/" «» 
Ne*rt Musical. WWDY 
Thr Front Pane- Dlrectwl by rejjr WOffl; 
Pox (Hllcr 9 am-9 P«i- CC HoWliie 930 

WHinHALL. 1^tSU76?^' s Ee 

'SSE,Sf^,“ 1n"5 Ton*t safi -Bin.. ItqaVN AWCMtW ln ^ 
STAR IS TORN. Dinner San M«™no- 
ItnlU E1T90. P***1 ftW” 
Frt 23 CRYSTAL CLEAR. 
3 .AS. 5»tt SAB. 

the structure made sounder; but 
the box was nosed off the floor 
by toe feet tons- formed. This 
provided some defence 'against 
damp, which was -only one of toe 
hazards id which, objects buried 
in toe bortitom 61 great chests 
were exposed. A;l7to century 
Bishop of Qacfaester offered 
his ebaph^ to -torn ’oat -toe. 
catoedxsd cbests “'hest ei^tlmg. 
should pensh ty toe ‘ boxes 
becoming old or by. toe carting, 
of wonns.” • 

Eaxiy in the rixteento centiHy 
Ite use of cypress wood was 
advised as a-deterrent totaotts; 
but by and large the Engteto 
prof eared chests of'oak. .‘For a 
period in toe .fifteenth and sax-1 
teento cetrtnries soft-woods were 
used fiw wfcart were lowwn 36 
“ Danzig chests,”- tnxn toe name 
of the port where the Ba*tfc fir 
or spruce Was shipped. 

With the scWnstteation of toe 
joiner’s craft and tools in .Tudor 
times, toe old simple plank 
chest was outmoded by toe 

CLASSIFIED 

% m .. rates; 
Singh 

Per column 
linn cm 

- £ . e~ 
CamiMrcUr A Indunnal 
'.’PfoD«ty; .-..r.-.8.50 30.00 
RMidantial P»p*Tr= '' 6.50 22.00 
Appointments - .. - -.9.00 31.50 
Business, InvsstmtnT . ■ • ■ __ 

' Opportunities " ‘S.50 . 30,00 
BusineeBes lor Sale/ : 

Wanted - 8JQ - ^00 
ParvonBl .5 . . * ‘ fAO , 2Z00 
Minor Cars 6S0 ^OO 
Hotels & Travel 830 ^.00 
Contracts 8 Tenders. 8.50 - 30.00 • 
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unto 1890, to make a. mai sparaamg nvas._ PETTIR DE SAVAKY is 38 on the Hamible. turn out to be 
“r7"“ ~ .' .; - ' .. . • ■ years old. He lives in Nassau, a winner? If it does, then in 
, /,#»V> frran where he operates in almost every other respect de 
■ i/fll/J irb international trade and invest- Savary is doing all the things a 
. .**•*'*?**■: ment broking, fixing deals, and challenger would have to do to 
.....:.. • earning hnnKefif a percentage, bring toe America's Cup hack 

' , or a piece of -toe action, to attain for the first time in 
vast numbers wliici must toe If» a *****.jMt.wyms to he m y^rs. For in^rt-: 

Vl bS four 
sStent Utility When after ^he international prize that he has top racing skippers. Every day 

benthrv 'chests no loneer h® sights on for 1983 is. throughout this winter, Rodney 
l!da^hi*l?eweleS^^ toe Americas Cup; and he sara Pattisson (two Olympic golds 

GolMe tto« jgniTrt ftc many . Wnjwmie d’j£e?i^a^^mfn)II, “IrolTS 

' Ed‘ «£r£w ^%iS?s «» Frs perceptive readers? more (Ireland's top offshore 
-aS^iSrarSSS?1!® another America’s Cup sailor). and .Phil Crebbin j rrrhi*c hpcamp Kamlv cnrnJnns JWtH «o*rancr ^umsrtca-s a-ifr mbiw;, ouu iruu Crebbin 
wato brass aasd ,m ^gold. handy chaUenge? Not another series (Olympic helmsman and 

By- the second half of the ••p#ro3h555ttr*f-ai. °f natiraial huirnfflaations off AtoniraTs Cup skipper) are By- the' second half of the 1°L1W5',ray 
16fe cratuiy . the chest .was .ea™®1 . Newport, Rhode Island? racing agaonst each other two 
already , entering upon toe next . Some of the survivors-figure ^ait a minute. After or three times a day in two 
stage of .its evolution, into the in an exceptionally good sale of two days in Nassau evenly matched 12-metres, 
mure complex Asms of fnrni- English oak furniture _ at ia<a week; I have to report that Since October, they have been 

—three from Australia and one 
each from Prance, Canada and j — J 
Italy, all of them with their 
boats already sailing. ^ 

The firet of the elimination — 
trials against these other six 5* 
challengers begins on .Tune IS. - 
If the new Victory turns out ,5* 
to be a dog, de Savary has no _ 
fail-back. By mid-May. when — 
Victory will have been put 
til rough her paces, de Savaiy 
will know whether he is in — 
with any chance at ail. 

Throughout June, July and ** 
August, the seven challenging 
boats will race against each 
other in some 50 separate ££ 
elimination trials. If Victory m* 
survives all that, then the final }Pj 
test will come when toe h. 
Americans are faced for the 
first time in mid-September. . 

• Finance: In the two days 
ture that . would eventually Sotheby’s next Friday, which toe somewhat antikeiy figure of coached by Peter Bateman, who 
supercede it .“Dnrwboxes** incidentally offers a brief his- Peter de Savary (the first “a” himself has three world ebam- _ . - 
developed into .drawers; and toryj>f the evolution of tbe B pronounced short, as in pionships trader his belt. Creb- p«er de Savaiy: a percentage man LZ^JSs 
from at first having one OT two EngHsh chest “have") is motmting toe fiast bin and Cudmore have been ’ fP?“l d 
drawers below-toe main lidded most cogtjy _ it is esti- serious and potentially effective working and living the , c *7a’S00i! t0«» 
storage section, the Chest was at-j tntpJwtanon to £fioon British chailemge for yachting’s America’s Cup challenge more ^garost the Americans in Sep- wardrobe of over 70, a fairly 
ultimately transformed into toe ‘elurive bSS^I or less full time since May of tember-always assuming they casual decision was taken after 

nf rfraworc . • — is likely to be an Elizabethan y i»i TMr Paftic«,T, and get that far. Yet all four have five minutes discussion between * chest of drawers. 
More chests, dating from exampl^with a perfwt frwny ” » 

ipwith in 1931 last year. Pattisson, Smith and 
There is ooe major question Bateman joined the squad in given up between a year and de Savary and the skippers to 

IS months of their lives because spend 525.000 on software for *kTi«w of carving. The most fetching. October IS months of their lives because spend sjo.doo on sottware tor 
medieval times to the 18th cen- "r ±LK , I?b mark hangtog over toe dhai- uciooer. . ... . b i-;rtOTJ.', narination system- topd- 
tuiy, have come down to us than however, is a smart leather- lervge. Will the new 12-xnetre Each of them knon^ that at v-ittoed bv the^Sica s Cud crew rat tori?' DMket mracx“ te 
any otoer kind of furniture, covered travelling" trunk, racing yacht being built at this least two of them will have to share thebeUef that and the hotel Pbill \va? paid* 
This is explained in part by toe decorated with brass applique, very moment at Fairey Allday drop out before the finals ^ time betw?en thlm all. (Uving md nnnm “expense- of * 

ART GALLERIES 
they can succeed where 2*1 pre- the challenge add up to about 
vious challenges have failed. It SIS,000 a week). 
was in 1851 that the schooner 
America came over to Britain 

In those two days, de Savary £ 
spent more money on his ^ 

. tKEiUO-AUCIX»raSAim!S£SaNCEl39fl 

HtiE CONTTNENTMPICri^ 
Monday IS April a£ 2 pm 

' llie Property of Sir ]olm Moores CBJE. 

and hammered the entire challenge than I have spent inj, 
British racing fleet on a course 32 years of competitive sailing w 
round toe Isle of Wight The an^ racing ^ 

^SS^SSTJiitss «.s=;-ftsrjt«s2:5 
called it—has stayed bolted to And.whens » ail tow‘"““go 

Oub^ “ SfceNeW Y°rk YaCht iahbed with' his ever-present J ciuo ever since. clgar at a raodel of a 32-store>.d 
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A Crew training: The crews giogm apartment block at 34th' 
of all past UK challenges have and Sutl0I1 Piace jnj 
suffered by comparison with Manhattan. One of his cnm-J 
the Americans. De Savaiy has panies. he said, had put^ 
assembled in Nassau, and will together the finance for rhea 
transfer to Newport in April, building, and had later snid a» 
a squad of 42 people—2o for third cf the apartments It* 
the boats, and 17 for the snore, was a good and profitable deal, 
all of them on full board, keep ^ he and the financiers he 
and "pocket money.” Their brought into it agreed th2t “a" 
days begin at 6.45 am in toe certain amount of the profit 
car park of Nassau’s Pilot from that building would be 
House hotel, where they are allocated to the America's Cup. 
put through 45 minutes fr was sort of a condition.” 1 

ESS1 from His business—which consists 
toe Navy secondraent from of only 20 people—involves him 

in putting together deals in 

bk aw-t*. mi. egwsJSSb 

*. ti -L»- V . ■ 4 BVMnBraH. ^ iSritTI 
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After that, it’s on the water reaj estate, oil. ships, aero- 
all day and practice, practice. pianeSi - ibe whole works''— 
practice, with a review of the though he likes tn stress that 
day every evening. he does not deal in arms. 

On shore, one of Britain's Many of the deals are clinched 
top sail designers is running by a quick trip ift his private 
Ihe sail development pro- jet. If hr was putting together 
srarame, and the sails are being a shipping deal today, “ I would 
recut and redesigned in toe tell them there's so inc to be a 
squad's portable sail loft; 3 per cent freight surcharge 
Graeme Winn, a young New which is a contribution to tor 
Zealander with a PhD in stalis- British pffort to win the 
tics, is taking a £25,000 ICL America's Cup.” 
Perq computer out on one of The way Mr de Savary tells 
toe tenders every day, to it’s a new version of the 
monitor boat performance. The percentage game. The percent- 
computer receives real time a?e ^ ^ for him jS his 
data from the coats, ana exposure, via the sports pages, 
cr'.-rbr s haw well they are as a principal player in a sport* 

sci’crl i";:nn is -3 con- event which always 
s-.-r.i rain “ ogae with toe develops into a media circus. 
-:-..rp: "5 i y ii ro find ways of ■■ jf the challenge works, and 
■chwtaT miniscule . improve- w do welK it ^ only ^ good 
meats in peiiormonce. for business.’* de Savary smiles 

0 The boat: In motor racing broadly. Just in case his 
parlance, the .crew and the business contacts have missed 
sails, represent driver and the point, he has bought, for 
engine, toe boat is the chassis. $lm. a !40-foot luxury escort 
Here, de Savary. one of nature’s vessel, toe Kalirma, that used 
gamblers, has put his whole to belong to Richard Burton 
S8m challenge behind one and Elizabeth Taylor. He got 
throw the dice. His new boat, it cheap, he 6ays. so when toe 
almost certain to be called racing is over, he should sell 
Victory will not be in the water it at a profit: and anyway 

Jnr-iaring^untiLMayL-L-JTiiere “everybody who is doing the 

* telBI ^ H 
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WITHIN A little more than 
' three weeks, on the normal 

timetable, the Treasury com- 
I puter, second-guessed by 

officials will grind out the fore¬ 
cast known as the Budget 
Judgment It will contain a 
great deal more guesswork 
than usual. Any forecast of oil 
prices and revenue must be 
tentative; the “ working 
assumption’* that the exchange 
rate remains unchanged will 
look glaringly unrealistic, even 
if it should improbably prove 
to be quite near the mark. 

The behaviour of consumers 
is a further mystery, has the 
recent shopping boom been a 
once-for-alJ celebration of un¬ 
restricted consumer credit, or 
a shift in the savings ratio? 
Now. to cap it all. the water 
workers may be undermining 
comfortable assumptions about 
wage behaviour. 

Strategy 
It is true that the present 

Government has from the start 
turned its back on demand 
management and “fine tuning.” 
Its steady fiscal strategy in face 
of daunUng economic develop¬ 
ments is widely read as an 
economic version of the Falk- 
lands spirit. However, even a 
medium-term strategy must 
respond to events, for they 
affect the revenue and expen¬ 
diture flows which produce the 
desired fiscal and monetary 
results. 

In its early days the Govern¬ 
ment would simply have 
instructed the Bank of England 
to keep tight control of the 
money supply: but that high, 
confident morning is long past. 
The controls failed, yet the 
results were not those 
expected; the money supply 
exploded, yet the pound rose, 
inflation fell, and activity fell 
much faster. Now every indi¬ 
cator of economic performance 
seems to be pointing in a 
different direction. Low activity 
and robust surplus say policy 
is tight: high spending and a 
weak pound deny it. Ml is 
exploding. M3 is orderly. 

These puzzling events do not 
mean, as is popularly supposed, 
that economics has joined 
astrology and psychiatry in the 
ranks of the pseudo-sciences: 
they mean simply that the form 
of analysis which has become 
dominant since economists got 
their hands on computers works 
badly during a crisis of confi¬ 
dence. 

From a practical point of 
view, however, the result is 
much the same as if economics 
had. collapsed; there is no magic 
in the forecast which would 
enable Sir Geoffrey Howe to 
reset the automatic pilot for 
19S3-S4, and utm his atten¬ 
tion back to The meaning of 

liberal conservatism. His 
Budget will be tentative, 
whether he says so or not. The 
usual autumn course correction 
will no doubt be needed again. 

Cautious 
It should then be rather a 

cautious Budget in economic 
terms, which rules out dramatic 
tax cuts. Which way should it 
lean? Here again judgment 
must be tentative. The well- 
reasoned case put up last week 
by the CBI for concentrating on 
industrial costs is not so per¬ 
suasive as it would have been 
before sterling fell 12 per cent 
on the effective rate, and 22 per 
cent against the Japanese yen. It 
may may well be. however, that 
further cost cutting through tax 
relief would boost exports and 
restrain imports without the 
need for any further deprecia¬ 
tion. After ail. when Mr Shore 
consults the Treasury model, he 
learns that we are still grossly 
uncompetitive. 

A strong alternative claim can 
be made on behalf of the poor. 
While average consumer in¬ 
comes are quite strong in real 
terms, the poor — the un¬ 
employed. those in the hardest- 
hit industries on short-time, and 
the low paid—have much less 
to celebrate. The Government's 
attack on subsidies, particularly 
on energy and travel charges, 
have hit them disproportionately 
hard. 

Instincts 
The Government’s own in¬ 

stincts will probably favour 
measures which help to restrain 
prices. The fear is that the 
correction in sterling, and some 
revival of militancy, could 
reverse some of our progress 
oh inflation. The nationalised 
industries are already showing 
signs of a much softer line on 
prices; how pleasant to give a 
little extra help through value- 
added tax or excise duties. An 
economist might not favour this 
line, but there is an election 
somewhere in the tea leaves. 

The trouble Is that with little 
more than £2bn to play with, 
the Chancellor cannot do any¬ 
thing dramatic on any front; all 
claimants will be disappointed, 
and the end effect on our 
economic performance will be 
slight Perhaps that Is why 
there is so little advanced 
excitement about March 15. 

There is an alternative 
approach. Our tax system is still 
a mess, over-complicated and 
distorting; we waste money on 
regional and investment incen¬ 
tives when it is employment 
which is the problem. The 
radical Sir Geoffrey who indexed 
capital gains and long-term 
borrowing, and abolished ex¬ 
change contorts, could be radical 
again. Unhappily, though, that 
is not a forecast 

BRITAIN’S WATER 
- v* . 

The 
By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent 

BRITAIN'S first all-out 
national water strike, 
which began this week, 

reaches its first major turning 
point today. Union leaders are 
meeting litis morning to con¬ 
sider their members' rejection, 
of the employers' latest offer; 
armed with that rejection, they 
have now to decide whether to 
press for talks to be re-opened 

Publicly, all three' sides— 
Government, employers and 
unions—seem entrenched. But 
beneath the surface lies a whole 
range of factors pulling th# par¬ 
ties 'in different ways as they 
struggle to come to terms with 
a strike few thought would ever 
happen. 

Government. .The standard 
theory about “a water workers’ 
strike is that its consequences 
are too appalling to be contem¬ 
plated politically; “ The prospect 
of sewage in the streets is a 
politician’s nightmare, and a 
vivid indication that the Gov¬ 
ernment has lost the capacity to 
govern "* Is the alleged advice 
of the Cabinet Office's Civil 
Contingencies’ Unit (CCU). 

According to this theory, 
therefore, ministerial interven¬ 
tion should be directed at avert¬ 
ing the strike. The unions claim 
that in this dispute the opposite 
is the case. 

The Government’s abolition 
of the employers’ body, the 
National Water Council (NWC), 
in July seemed to the unions the 
first provocative move. They 
were convinced that it was 
designed to break the water 
unions’ centralised bargaining 
strength, because pay bargain¬ 
ing would probably be handled 
at regional level. 

The near-public rows be¬ 
tween Mr Tom King, now the 
Environment Secretary, and Sir 
Robert Marshall, the NWC 
chairman, over the Council's 
abolition led to Sir Robert's 
premature departure and his 
replacement by Sir William 
Dugdale, a man much more 
clearly a hard-liner; as one 

often readied in previous years. Nupe and the TG WIT have 
' On the first morning of the been making a tot dfibe, run. 

■' strike even pickets confessed ning'in the dispute.- ‘..But as 
.. that they, had expected it to .employers point Ont/ptivatefr, 

:be‘suspended. - Botatahe seme they eaa afford to r—SGike pay 
■ 'time, the membership response in the GMBU isrcurrently £21 

to the- Strike' call has been ■ per .week, which .xaeapa for its 
■ near^totaL . , ■ . ' . members co£s - of around 
' • Water .workers have.. neves; - g*** 

been on strike-before- Indeed.- 
■ tmta 1871- it was * amullfli- 

offence for a water wHrher to -empleyera believe tot 
strike <the relevant 1875 Act 
was repealed ironically enough, 
by a Conservative government). 

naBtamgf comes eastern when it 
comes cbe&per.'' V; 

■Whfie the unions know that 
TTiev ^TweU dilp^ ar^ ^ members' work: Is often 

ffiitj'.and: unappeaHni -.-they 
«Sr recognise too the force of the 

2» -SMS? ^ 
JL Arbitration Sendee, which 

rejected their claims for com- 
toknowthe right moment to par^ttHy, m the harah 
can.off the action.. 1 r- . 

Like The health workers last ■ l - . .. 
year, tiieir awareness of the T Tnirinv Jonom- 
very .responsibility of their jobs UlUOIlS. tace OmgeT 
ensures tot; they will not be . smnj*s«rinir - - 
determinedly bloody-minded like appearing , 
some strikers: Thus this week n. vllrfwi fllicu 
they hare resolutely stuck to a ousieu UU5B 
union guidelines designed to ■ -■— ■ ~~ 
avoid action which prejudices 
public health, and. have 
received tittle credit for iu 

However., while the 'unions 

grounds that high "Unemploy¬ 
ment puts a premium on a job 

___ __rather than high wages. 
have maintained their unasi-'- Although they know their 
nifty on The upper ■ quartile strike is a powerful .weapon, 
claim for a rise of 15-20 perpermits 
cent—tough in last weekend* The CCU estimate tot “wtthm 
talks they rejigged it; to.. a 
“ going rate ”• increase plus 8 
per . cent—there are tensions 
between them. 

48 hoars of manual workers’ 
striking, health hazards could 
become a real danger"* has 
proved overly pessimistic. By 

Where the strike Is biting: women in Mrs Thatcher’s north London constituency collect water 

Temperature raised 

by Tebbit 

intervention 

industry insider put it, “ a man 
who was a Thatcherite before 
Thatcher." 

Meanwhile, Mr King’s inter¬ 
vention in the talks back in 
November hardly seemed to the 
unions to be designed to reach 
a speedy settlement He ordered 
the employers not to make a 
proposed offer of 6 per cent, 
which might at that time well 
have been the basis for a nego¬ 
tiated settlement, but to cut It 
instead to 4 per cent 

Earlier this month, just as 
both sides were edging towards 
their first negotiations for two 
months. Mr King was found to 
be meeting the employers 
secretly over pay. 

The temperature of the dis¬ 
pute was hardly lowered this 
week when Mr Norman Tebbit. 
the pugnacious Employment 
Secretary', angered the unions, 
the employers and his Minis¬ 
terial colleagues by alle^ng 
that the strike vote of tike main 
union involved, tile General, 
Municipal and Boilermakers’ 

(GMBU) was constitutionally 
invalid. Unions and employers 
both believe that Mr Tebbit's 
intervention swung marginal 
votes against the latest offer. 

Now tot the strike is biting 
the talk in Whitehall is no 
longer of cutting offers, but of 
standing back to let the NWC 
offer what it wishes — insisting 
that of cotuse: it would not be 
funded by government, but 
through increased water 
charges. 

The Government privately 
seems to recognise that the 
employers could find perhaps 
another 2-3 pa* cent on top of 
their present "final" offer of 
7.3 per cent over 16 months — 
which is about 6 per cent on an 
annual basis. 

Yet for all this apparent 
relaxation, there are those in 
tire Government who think it 
should sit out the strike. This 
theory holds that there will he 
little public sympathy for 
workers already earning an 
average of £136 per week 
(including overtime and 
various bonuses) at a time of 
high unemployment; and that if 
there is sewage in the streets, 
the blame can easily be placed 
on the unions. 

As one industry insider put 
It in a reference to the Prime 
Minister and " the GMBlTs 
general secretary: “ hi the 
course of 1982 Mrs Thatcher 
got one way or another the 
scalps of Arthur ScargiU, 
Rodney Bicfceretaff. Ray Buck- 
ton and General Galtieri — and 
I don’t thmfc she will be put 
off by David Basnett” 
• Employers. The employers 

are also being pulled both ways. 
Eight of the 10 chairmen of the 
regional water authorities in 
England and Wales—political 
appointments by the -Environ¬ 
ment Secretary—ere seen as 
Conservative supporters. 

But set against their general 
willingness to follow the 
Government’s pay targets is con¬ 
siderable resentment that the. 
Government has abolished their 
national platform, and the belief 
that as employers they are-' 
caught between two sets of 
contradictions. On the one hand 
are the unions, ostensibly com¬ 
mitted to free collective 
bargaining, but seeking a fixed 
pay position—a rise in line with 
the “upper quartile,” or top 
25 per emit of outside manual ■ 
earnings, on the: other is to 
Government, . also ostensibly 
committed to a market. poUey •; 
on pay, but in fact operating 
a. pay policy for the public 
sector only. 

The employers have a con¬ 
siderable commitment to, and 
sympathy for, their workforce. 
The last NWC annual report, 
for example, asked people, to 
“ reflect on the harshness of to 
conditions in which water 
workers operate in these cir¬ 
cumstances alongside men from 
other essential services.” 

The water authorities are well 
aware that toy are constrained 
by the Government's financial 
controls: preset ceilings' on 
capital spending programmes; 
a strict financing limit; financial 
targets based on current cost 
accounting; and performance 
aims supplied to major cost 
headings. 

But to employers also know 
that compared to other public 
sector bodies, toy have much 
greater flexibility on - pay, 
largely because theirs is such a 
capital intensive industry. In 
the past tins has helped them 
to -avoid strikes^ but -this time^ 
they have had much less free¬ 
dom of manoeuvre. 

Wages accountforonly about 
28 per cent of totaPtioets in to 
water industry (compared with. 
60 per cent in, for. example, 
British Rail) . Accordingly, even 
though both sides cost to total' 
claim at about £40m, the unions 
say it would add only. 2} per 
cent—or 3£p per week ou bouse-1 
hold water rates — to overall 
costs- 

The union , case fe based on 
the simple, premise that water,..' 
like gas and electricity, is an; 
essential.: requireuienL -.,,.The 
NWCs own criculfftwms show.: 
that wurtoere in’the gas and elec¬ 
tricity supply industries earn 
about 10-11 per cent more than 
those in water. 
' The employers have consist¬ 
ently rejected, to idea tor to 
jobs of workers in the three 
utilities are comparable: and 
that there is no justification in 
the water unions’ claim — yet 
they privately acknowledge the 
force of the “populist logic” of 
to union -positioa. 
• Unions. Though - senior 
figures such as Mr Basnett 
have insisted for Jong tot this 
strike would take.place, on the 
basis of a new mood of mili¬ 
tancy among -water workers, 
others oh the union, side were 
surprised that the dispute had 
actually slipped over a brink 

top recognising three unions, 
and a dwindling labour force 
because of the inroads into 
numbers made by the Water 
Industry Productivity Payments: 
Scheme BVTPPS), competition 
for membership recruitment is 
often fierce between the GMBU, 
which, has.: tout twotinrds of. 
the industry's 29,000 manual 
workers in membership, the; 
National -.Union of Public 

ties, covering about 40,000 
‘ people, were, cut off from mains 
supplies. Industry, so far seems 

: to have escaped J. relatively 
unscathed. Sewage is being 
pumped directly into rivers, and 
about 5.7m: people.'are being 
advised to boil their drinking 
water, but izo supplies have 
become, too 'contaminated to 
use.;:- '! 
■» The cumulative effects of the 
strike could:make.the position 

-■i '■ 

probably, more than 8,000, and ; particularly if the;presenL rela- 
to^ - Tnmsport_.aad . General tivriy . mild winter weather 
Wwkeje - Ualmi ; (TGW0), changes. But if things do not 
wmcfc has ifee_ rest, •. .... .get -. too much - worse —and 

For instance. last year a -.especially if the Government 
majority :of * water ^workers -doeimtt have to call in the 
across - to ttoee^ uidohe' voted troops to maintain ? supplies, 
.. ..... .which it shows.no signs of 

wanting (»-'needing .to — then 
to unions facie the danger of 
appearing as .a, busted flush. 
Instead of proving their indus¬ 
trial muscle, a strike with only 
continued limited effects could 
refute It 

’i / r... ij 'j, ii .ini ■ ■ ■— The natural moderation of 
•:'’C to GMBU may 'well win 

to reject a 9J. per cent offer, through. Even though union 
Even, though to GMBU was-' te&dexs roundly. rejected the 
itself deeply divided on ft, it; Buchanan award, to GMBU 
cast its nme votes cm to trade issued, .a statement after an 
mkto side in fhvmir of accept-, emergency executive meeting 
4itiaa 'TTid'a ’wriHi imiOa aJ f ha * ’tovJner .tV nf M e nncmK otmi 

Even pickets had 

expected 

a suspension 

■? . 
n>“ ; 

tew 

fiariii 

Li . 

»*,;» 

ance. TWs .with the -vote of to 
agricultural ; Workers ; (since 
merged with the TGWU), was 
enough to defeat Nupe and the 
TGWU by 10 votes te nine. 

Since - ton, Nupe has 

saying jthat' “a negotiated 
settlement is . both possible and 
advisable” with the. terms of 
his. award. 

Despite the collapse of talks, 
despite to fresh rejection of 

recruited hard, in the industry the “final".‘offer, the momen- 
on the basis that it would have tarn for a settlement does not 
won more money —. httt-was yet appear to have faltered 
prevented from doing soby the completely. If . unions and 
GMBU.; .-employers pick up the Wlute- 

Tbis intereurian tension ^ has hall soundings', a deal could 
surfaced most obviously bx the-, still come sooner rather than 
differences between the hard- later. 
linp statements .from- Mr Ron *of emugwney: British Gown- 
Keating, ofKupe^md Mr Eddie ^ ^ 
Newall, Of the GMBU., . HmnMg* 3, K,San Paid. . £14.95. 

Letters to the Editor 

Rates 
From the Borough Treasurer, 
Blackpool 

Sir,—I must ask you to allow 
me to respond once more to 
Mr M. E. D. Davis. In has 
letter (January 17) he says that 
I conveniently ignored several 
points which he then proceeds 
to outline. Readers will recall 
that I took him to task aver his 
misplaced confidence that the 
Government would not be to 
blame for many of the rate 
increases that will occur next 
year and I explained why the 
Government would in fact be to 
blame in many instances. In 
articles on January 17 and 18 
Robin Pauley once more made 
clear the fact that the Govern¬ 
ment’s block grant and target 
systems have broken the link 
between expenditure decisions 
and changes in the rate levies 
of individual authorities thus 
reinforcing the earlier point he 
and I had both made. 

The points Mr Davis says I 
ignored are not germane to the 
argument we were conducting 
and by changing his ground he 
concedes that over which we 
were fighting. Magnanimity 
would require that I pursue him 
no further but a little harrying 
might be forgiven. Taking the 
points he says I ignored in the 
order he presents them; 

(a) He appears, by implica¬ 
tion, to complain that the non- 
domestic ratepayer has no local 
vote and, therefore, no direct 
influence over local rates. It is 
worth pointing out that this 
same lack of direct influence on 
the part of commercial and 
business concerns is true of all 
taxation. 
(b) If Government needs to be 
the defender of to taxpayer and 
the non-domestic ratepayer, as 
he asserts, it needs a. better 
system than the one now in use. 
In to meantime, it is dishonest 
to pretend that the present sys¬ 
tem does not cause genuine 
problems for individual authori¬ 
ties and produce results which 
are incomprehensible to rate¬ 
payers. The effect is to damage 
local government and . demo- 
craev._ 

grounds that they are founded 
upon indicators which are annu¬ 
ally updated. This updating, 
unfortunately, does not mean 
that the indicators themselves 
are reliable. The results, in 
recent years, clearly show that 
they are not. Furthermore, toy 
are susceptible, as is to whole 
system, to manipulation by 
central Government. 

(d) I do not complain at the 
lack of a constant pattern of 
grant distribution—only at the 
high and unpredictable degree 
of change. 

(e) He is correct in believing 
that I do not think central 
Government, which in this case 
means Whitehall, can possibly 
know the needs in every, year 
of every local authority but this 
does hot mean that I believe 
that central Government is 
always wrong. The evidence, 
however, is that it has been 
wrong in this matter too often 
to pretend that It is always 
right 

(f) While I agree that the 
market place is not always avail¬ 
able to local authorities and 
that it imposes a stringent dis¬ 
cipline upon business, I do not 
agree that it Inevitably requires 
efficiency. It is possible to 
succeed in -business without 
being efficient and to fail despite 
being efficient Mr Davis should 
know that 

Lastly, it must be conceivable 
that, as Mr Davis claims, his 
working party knows more 
about local government than I 
know about business. Even if 
he is correct, that does 
not make his assessment of the 
consequences of the rate sup¬ 
port grant settlement any more 
valid. 
D. Waxdmam. 
Town Hall, Blackpool. 

cent We did not forecast to 
year end figure but it is clear 
that we would have had to pre¬ 
dict implicitly a figure roughly 
midway between these two; ie, 
6 per cent What is more we 
have had much the same fore¬ 
cast since we started forecasting 
in March 1980, when we pre¬ 
dicted 8.1 per cent for 1982, and 
4.3 per cent for 1988. 
Professor Patrick Minford, 
University of Liverpool, 
Eleanor Ratkbone Building. 
PO Box 147, Liverpool. 

Luton in jeopardy, the political 
decision will logically be found 
to lie between Maplin and 
SchippoL 

When that national decision 
comes to be. taken, it may be 
recognised that given the will, 
a rectification of to gross 
imbalance between the east 
and the west of London should 
be the deciding factor. 
Maurice Ash. 
37, Carlton House Terrace, 
SW1. 

Airports 

Implicit 
From Professor P. Minford 

Sir,—Max -Wilkinson's state¬ 
ment (January 22) that “not 
one of 14 forecasters managed 
to get within- 1} percentage 
points of predicting 6 per cent 
inflation for the end of last 
year” is not fair to to Liver- 
Tvirtl Cmnn Hni, Inns' fnMi-avt 

From the Chairman of the 
Executive Town and Country 
Planning Association 

Sir.—In Michael Donne’s 
wide-rangingTeview of the third 
London airport inquiry (Janu¬ 
ary 10) he makes mention of 
Maplin regretfully but says. In 
par an thesis, 14... . another 
attempt to revive It, by the 
Town and Country Planning 
Association, petered out last 
year.” With respect it is only 
your correspondent’s awareness 
of the proceedings that has 
petered out 

This association was able to 
make the case for Maplin in 
principle, and to have it 
thoroughly examined, during 
nearly three weeks of the 
inquiry's time last summer. If 
the media showed no awareness 
of this happening, at least to 
inspector will have it in mind. 
It Is to be questioned whether 
the importance of the other 
cases before him is to be 
measured by to number of 
words used, or to time spent, 
in argument over them. 

In reality, it is politics tot 
will decide the matter. This 
includes, incidentally, the poll' 
tics of a monopolistic national 
airline with a fleet adapted to 
operating with adequate load 
factors only from hub airports, 
rather than regional ones— 
thereby compounding the forces 
of centralisation. Primarily, 
however, as your correspondent 
rightly describes, the politics is 
a self-cancelling one as between 
to opponents of Stanstad and 
«f Hosf'iTnw tarmlnal. K What , 

Food 
From Mr P. Beck 

Sir,—Your headline on Janu¬ 
ary IS “Green £ change stops 
tax on food” caused much alarm, 
and despondency.. That there 
has been no change in to 
green £ and the tax system on 
food In this country likewise 
remains unchanged. 

What happens Is that each 
year the EEC Cownea of Mini¬ 
sters agrees a series of prices 
for agricultural produce in 
ECUs (European currency 
units) and also “ green ” values 
far each European currency so 
that the common prices in 
ECUs can be converted into 
D-marks, pounds, etc. Usually 
the “ green ” currency rates and 
the spot (read) rates are closely 
similar but to UK wants to he 
different and since August 1980 
our “@een” pound has been 
an average of 10 per cent 
undervalued compared to the 
real thing. Setting prices in 
undervalued currency of course 
makes them more expensive in 
currency units and minimum 

food prices in tins country have 
been set 10 per 'cent too high 
for to last 21 years. This has 
been a primarily British deci¬ 
sion and it would be wrong to 
blame EEC. To protect. UK 
nunhaum prices, which are 
higher than elsewhere, MCAs 
are levied on imports into UK 
but it is wrong to regard these 
as ” ESC taxes on food.” Much’ 
of dor food is produced an this 
country and is not taxed at alL 
MCAs are like anti-dumping 
duties and are UK ' imposed 
through -our choice of our own 
-inawiiY'£ sahw whirfl .snlc nrioBC 

What happened last week is. 
that the real pound has fallen 
so that it is no longer worth 
more than the green popnd, 
which has remained fixed. This 
decreases the international 
value of UK food market 
prices; it is no longer so attrac¬ 
tive n> sett into UK. MCAs 
disappear ahmg 'with to need, 
for them. 

Win to removal of MCAs 
(taxes according to your cortes-. 
pendent) reduce the price of 
food in UK? No. Prices wfU 
either, stay the same In £ terms 
in this country or go up because 
of imperfections hi the MCA 
system! Although this may 
seem a paradox,-it is in accord 
with common sense. A falling 
currency buys less food. 

Wfli the removal of MCAs 
help the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture? Possibly. It may well be 
easier far him to fight for what 
UK wants within EEC without. 
a currency anomaly which his. 
colleagues in the Council of. 
Ministers can use him. 

But what would UK con¬ 
sumers really Eke in the long 
term? The answer must be a 
ffam.. national currency and a 
green pound tot is not under¬ 
valued. ; ■ 
Peter Beck. 
2, Atherton Drive, SW19. 

Transport 
From Mr M.' Owen . 

Sir,—-Your editorial “ Back 
to the engine shed” (January 
21) is to be applauded. It cer¬ 
tainly was inadequate for the' 
SerpeJ] committee to judge’the 
role of our ' railways without 
considering a national policy 
for all forms of transport 1 
suggest three features tor such 
a policy • an integrated trans¬ 
port system, a socially oriented 
system and an economic system. 

By integrated I- mean that 
all the different forms of trans¬ 
port should be planned to work '■ 
in harmony with each other. If 
one finishes a train journey at-. 
11 pm, it should not be the case 
that one finds that the last bus 
left at 10.57 pm! 

. Rprardinz. * transport as 

store if she does not have a car. 
Simply because some people 
live in Temote areas or In diffi¬ 
cult terrain ..does not justtty 
their being deprived of reason¬ 
able means of transport . 

An economic service means 
that transport should be pro¬ 
vided toy the most cost-effective 
method possible. K, to provide 
a link between Huddersfield and 
Sheffield a bus service costs. less 
money than a train service, 
then, the former must be used. 
More importantly,- perhaps, if 

-the .boa service -hi. rim by a pri¬ 
vate business, then so be it 

The obviously frequent con¬ 
flict between social service and 
economy should be overcome to 
some extent by charging travel¬ 
lers who; use more costly serr 
vices higher prices. This is not 
to argue that any degree of 
cross-eubsidisation by travellers 
is wrong.- It is -wrong merely 
that, in running a social service, 
one set of customers subsidises 
another disproportionately. - 
Michael p. Owen. 
25, Claremont Driver 
Headingley, Leeds 6, W. Yorks.. 

Banking : 
From Inga Haag ' _ - .f ~ / 

Sir,—My (big). English bank 
sent a UB. $ cheque drawn by. 
an intergoyermhental organisa¬ 
tion on a big Belgian bank to 
Brussels for . collection on 
December 9, followed with a 
Telex on Jamary. 4, another 
Teles on January 6, a mailed 
reminder an - Jamery lO and 
wrth yet another Tries on 
January 19. On January 25 I 
was still wfthout my money sod 
my hank wfttisout a reply... 

My bank tells me tot this 
example of international bank¬ 
ing is the rale bather than an 
exception. Is tMs due to ineffi¬ 
ciency, a breakdown of the 
computer technology in. comma- 
mentions or malpractice? Who 
gets the interest? Notl. l havo 
already -made a considerable 
loss at the going interest rate. 
Has not The time come tor the 
EEC (tommUssiion to set' up a 
•fair-trading office- to look in®o 

tefeUBriy. baakiittL jmac- . 

IN 1983 
L0HB8M t » 9 MUCH, B83 

The 1983 Euromarkets conference 

will, cover the major immediate 

•ssues i ncludi ng d^bt re-sch^duTing 
:arid will look particularly at pro¬ 
gress in this vital winter period.. 

Speakers include; ^ 

Mr. Geoffrey Bell Br. Michael Von Ctemm 

Dr. trying $. Friedman Mr. Norman Robertson 

Mr. John Forsyth Hr, Thomas McGnire 

Contact the Financial Times 
Conference Organisation on 

Telephone 01-6211355 or 

Telex London 27347 

ib obtain, details. : .ii. ; 
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•:’ ' ’ : r;'“:V Jonathan Carr,*i5 potto; reports on the country’s mood 50 years after Hitler came to power 

that haunts the Germans ? 
IT COULD . have been any 
ordinary audience—of yesterday 
or today—when the speaker 
began. There were .businessmen 

t with furrowed brows, evidently 
.. .with- balance sheets on their- 

minds. There were young men 
",. fingering their ties' and trying 
' to look- at ease. Wives and girl 
. friends furtively- glanced to left 
.and right to see what others 
"were wearing. ' 

. By the end they were all on' 
prir feet applauding wildly, all 

. baa the same ecstatic expression 
- r"tbeiz' Private troubles lost in 
nope . and admiration for the 
man with the tooth-brush mous-. 
tacbe on the platform. 

This scrap of old news film 
was shown the other night in a 
West German television pro- 

; gramme about the rise of Adolf 
’ Hitler, who became Chancellor 

5.0 years ago this Sunday. Other 
; scenes were more immediately 

Shipping—a torchlight march by 
- the Nazis through the Branden¬ 

burg gate in Berlin, or the 
massed ranks and' fluttering 
Swastika, banners of a Nurem¬ 
berg rally. Yet it was those 
unages of quite ordinary people 
transformed within minutes 
which Iing*red*in the memory.' 
Hoy did Hitler do it, and why 
did the Germans let it he done 

-lo them? 
.A few years ago- it seemed 

• Germans were not even' 
frying to answer these questions 

*'• —that they had closed their 
minds to Hitler and the . Third 

. Reich. History began- for them 
; with.the “ Jahr ’Null"-—that is 
. with war's end in 1945—or 

.; perhaps in 1949 when The 
Federal Republic was founded. 

. r Before that there was ,a void 
V - Into - which . no one trespassed 

who wished to keep some sense 
: of balance. 
. .. That bas all changed—and 

the action taken to mark the 
!. January 30 anniversary shows it 

well. Conferences and exhibi¬ 
tions are being held all over the.' 
country, television and radio 
programmes, newspapers and 

magazines:, delve-intothe 
political, economic, "social and 

:cultural background -<rf' the' 
1920s and 1930s. One brief walk 
round a small town in the indus¬ 
trial Ruhr region-thfe week 
-revealed bookshops -r -with 
.windows filled almost1 exclu¬ 
sively with volumes' abgutthe- 
Weimar Republic - (19144933), 
Hitler and the Nazis. Some were 
translations from the '.English 
but others were original works' 
from the swiftly ' growing 
German literature, on' .the 
period.. After , so long in which 
so little- was heard about all 
this, the. Germans seem, deter¬ 
mined to make up for lost time.. 
- Some people argue.that this 
burst of interest in the Nazi 

It Is not surprising- - 
if Germans.reflect . - ■ 

‘ "oii parallels \Vif& the-' 
1930s ..: hoping that 1 

these are superficial 

past dates from the showing 
here in 1979 (with a repeat last 
year) of'the American televi¬ 
sion. series. Holocaust, about the. 
ftfe of a Jewish family."" Bat 
there is surely more to' it than, 
that.' West' Germans have long 
been chronic worriers about the 
safety and stability of their 
country, which .lies on the’bor¬ 
der- of ;the Communist; empire^ 
and would be the first hit in any 
future war. 

It is not surprising if Ger¬ 
mans reflect on possible 
parallels with the- late 1920s 
and 193%: They look bade hop¬ 
ing for evidence that the 
parallels are, in fact, superfi¬ 
cial. But at any rate they .want 
more information about how the 
collapse into tyranny occurred 
—and'how anything similar can 
be avoided. .. ' 
■' There Is quite a lot in the 
current flood of. historical 

.material to ort them. The : 
Weimar Republic (that “jnost 

-democratic of democracies" as 
one of -its -ill-fated leaders, 
called it) never hkd much of a 
chancft It-.was afflicted frpm 
the first, by -crippling repara¬ 
tions demands from-the First 
World- War vifrthrs. • Its con¬ 
stitution perinitted a: splintering 
of political parties, all- with a 
right ' to- parliamentary seats, 
and rale'by presidential decree, . 
both of which worked against 
truly stable government The 
extremists on both wings hated 
it — the centre felt little 
solidarity with' ft. Indeed, it is 
surprising that Weimar tottered 
on for as long as 14 years. - 
-The Federal", Republic, in, 
contrast, benefited from - a 
(largely) enlightened attitude 
by the Western allies — includ¬ 
ing provision of ILS. Marshall, 
aid; Its constitution prevents, 
parties which gain less than 5. 
per cdnt of the vote.-from enter¬ 
ing Parliament — and the pre¬ 
sident’s powers have been out 
while those of the Chancellor 
(head of ' government) have 
relatively increased. ..' The 
Federal Republic . has so. far 
lasted nearly . 34. years and,, 
throughout, has "betel ruled by 
governments of... the centre, 
sometimes,With a dash of the' 
poUtical" left,- sometimes" a 
flavour of the right.; 

Most non-Germans have thus 
tended to view “the country, 
politically, rather as theywould 
ja best boy in sdbobl—praise^' 
worthy and (fortunately) rather 
dulL That attitude has changed 
a bit'with the rise of the Greens 
who seek, among other, things . 
drastic - In industrial 
society .and West German with¬ 
drawal from Flato.. It would 
certainly be foolish to ignore a 
movement which might well 
jump thq. 5 per cent hurdle and 
enter the Bundestag .for. the 

.first time in the March 6 
election. But it would also be 
exaggerated to. compare this 
amorphous -movement with no 

Hitler1? risit to Nuremberg in 1933 

clear leadership to the rise of 
the Nazis under a fanatic 
demagogue with, an- iron will, 
in.conditions..of economic and 
social crisis. 

True, West German unemploy¬ 
ment will probably be close to 
3m - next - winter, economic 
growth tIS minimal and net- 
bbriowinr by the Federal Gov¬ 
ernment is higher than ever 
(close to 3 per emit of Gross 
National Product). But when 
Hitler came to power there were 
about 6m registered unemployed 
(without the full benefits of to¬ 
day’s — admittedly strained — 
social security system). The 
Germans had been through a 
period of hyper-inflation which 
destroyed savings and brought 
fierce, lasting resentment. The 
Reichsbank spewed, forth almost 
worthless notes like confetti. 

Workers collected their, paper 
wages in wheelbarrows and the 
price of a cup of coffee in a 
restaurant rose while one was 
drinking it. ‘ 

Today the Bundesbank is 
(highly) independent of govern¬ 
ment and steers the money 
supply " along its strictly 
appointed course with the 
disciplined ease of a limousine 
coasting down the Autobahn. 
The inflation rate, which was 
around 7 per cent at its recent 
worst, is now below S per cent 
and dropping further. 

These comparisons between 
Weimar and the Federal Re¬ 
public could be continaed 
indefinitely—and in almost 
every case they emerge over¬ 
whelmingly in favour of the 
latter. And yet a sense of un¬ 
easiness remains. Many his¬ 

torians and others commenting 
on the January 30 anniversary 
are clearly aware that neither 
economic nor social nor con¬ 
stitutional reasons alone 
account for the rise of Nazism. 
They therefore suggest that the 
explanation lies in a uniquely 
disastrous accumulation of 
factors—trickles which became 
an avalanche. No doubt there 
is a lot in that—but it does 
not help much to make the 
phenomenon of Hitler and the 
Third Reich fathomable. Indeed, 
the more information on the 
period emerges, the less clear 
the picture seems to become— 
like a mosaic viewed from 
close at hand. That makes 
things very hard for Germans 
—and others—who are now 
burrowing into the past for 
warnings and lessons. 

That said, two elements at 
least do emerge more sharply 
than before from the current 
flood of information. One is the 
breathtaking speed with which 
events moved once Hitler 
beaded the government. Though 
many West Germans talk about 
Hitler's “ Machtergreifung " 
(seizure of power) on January 
30 1933, that is net Strictly 
accurate. Hiller came to power 
constitutionally through the 
appointment of President 
Hin den burg and with the sup¬ 
port of non-Nazi elements who 
thought they could “ tame " him 
(but were, themselves, promptly 
“ tamed ”). Within a month 
came the burning of the Reich¬ 
stag with the blame pinned by 
the Nazis on the Communists, 
within two months the first con¬ 
centration camp had been 
opened (at Dachau . near 
Munich), within four months 
the books of banned authors 
were being burned in the 
streets. By January 30 1934 the 
Nazis—who had gained 44.1 per 
cent of the national vote in 
elections the previous March— 
were the only political party 
permitted. The powers of the 
provincial states had been 
removed, and independent trade 
unions abolished. 

Like the change in that 
audience described at the start, 
the transformation of the 
country' in so short a space of 
time is hard to grasp even now 
—after five decades to gain 
perspective. How much harder 
must it have seemed for the 
great majority of thhse who 
lived through il—who permitted 
it to happen and who yet must 
have felt overwhelmed by 
events. 

Further the unemploy¬ 
ment level which stood at about 
6m in early 1633 had dropped 
to 3.7m a year after Hitler came 
to power. To a lot of people 
It must have seemed that Hiller 
had an answer when sn many 
before him had had none. Is 
it wholly unreasonable to see a 

wanting here not specifically 
for the Germans but for aH 
Western democracies, however 
long and proud their traditions? 

The second element to 
emerge might seem to some 
people more peripheral—hut it 
has importance for the Federal 
Republic. This is the ennrronus 
cultural loss the Germans 
suffered—worse, allowed them¬ 
selves to suffer. The Nazis, who 
sought to extinguish the Jews 
and master the world, 
methodically put out almost 
every light in Gorman art. 
music and literature. 

A recent West German radio 
programme produced a survev 
of those in cultural life who had 
perished or gone into exile, 
from Bertholt Brecht and Fritz 
Busch, through into Klemperer 
and Thomas Mann to Bruno 
Walter. The catalogue, inter¬ 
spersed with some interviews 
and biographical details, lasted 
an hour and a half—a roll call 
of all that was best in the Ger¬ 
mans. 

** God help our darkened and 
desecrated country/1 wrote 
Mann after being stripped of 
his honorary doctorate by Bonn 
University "and teach it to 
make iis peace with the world 
and with itself." 

The Federal Republic, under 
a series of enlightened leader.: 
and in circumstances of grvu* 
initial hardship, has gone very 
far to make Germain"* peace 
with the world. Looking back, 
it seems fair to speak not so 
much of an “ economic 
miracle" as a “ political and 
social miracle "—.that n demo¬ 
cratic state could emerge and 
prosper in Mich unpmmi.-mc 
circumstances. But West Ger¬ 
many seems very far from at 
peace with itself. It Teels in¬ 
secure and unstable—despite us 
obvious material successes. And 
one big reason is that will: 
Hiller the Germans ]a>! their 
cultural identity—some would 
prefer to say their soul—and 
have vet to regain it. 
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The row at 

the Berlin 

Philharmonic 
. When Herbert von; Karajan and 
.the Berlin Philharmonic per¬ 
form this evening, the audience 

■ will be as intent on whether the 
* maestro beckons his orchestra 
to stand for the applause as on 
his tempo in conducting Beet¬ 
hoven's Piano Concerto, No. .4, 
and Saint-Saens* Symphony 

.No. 3. 
The reason, of course, is the 

monumental row between the 
musicians and 74-year-old von 
Karajan, who has led them for 
28 years about his appointment 
of a new clarinettist At their 
last concert, the .atmosphere 
between the two was tense. In 
early December. Herr von Kara¬ 
jan sent the orchestra notice he 
was “ suspending ** all but The 
eieht annual concerts he is 
obliged to conduct; under his 
contract. This meant no more 
lucrative recordings, film, and 
television snecial*. or appear¬ 
ances at the Salzburg and 
Lucerne festivals. 

The players’ response was to 
say that they would not relin¬ 
quish their right to veto new 
appointments to the orchestra. 

Differences over .the musical 
merits of a woman were the, 
reasons for what one German 
magazine called a “blow to the 
bank accounts" of the musi¬ 
cians. The orchestra refused to 
go along with their conductor's 
wish that 2£year-old -Frau 
Zabine Meyer, a clarinettist with 
tlie Bavarian Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, should become" the 
second woman to play with the 
Berlin Philharmonic, which is 
marking its 100th anniversary. 
The orchestra denied it was in 
any way-opposed to female musi¬ 
cians. 

The Berlin Philharmonic's by¬ 
laws stipulate that new mem¬ 
bers of: the. orchestramay.be, 
appointed -only after tWo-thirds 
of the. musicians - approve* 
following a trial period. Herr, 
von Karajan chose Fran Meyer;, 
to begin playing during the, 
orchestra's triumphal tour of 
the United States last autumn. 
But on her return, toe attrac¬ 
tive blonde was given /the 
thumbs-down' by her' fellow 
musicians, who claimed she was 
an inspired soloist but that her 
playing did not merge with that, 
of the other clarinettists. 

In spite of this discord, the 
Philharmonic’s' director, . .Dr 
Peter Girth, .gave Frau Meyer • 
a contract for a one-year trial 
period He noted the- orchestra 
only had the right to reject her 
after'the completion of mis 
period, and said he was acting 
with: Herr von Karajan's full' 
support; The musicians re¬ 
sponded by calling for Dr 
Girth's head. 

West Berlin’s' House 
Representatives has even 
hated, the row, which is seen as . 
an unseemly- blotch on the cul- 
tural; reputation df thls highly 
sensitive . city. The ^Christian 
Democrat official in charge of- 
cultural affairs was accused of 
not taking adequate ewe nf toe 
-city's ''cultural jewel" A . rare 
note of humour in the debate, 

liniected hf toe 

Herbert’von Karajan: curbed orchestra’s lucrative subsidiary.activities 

of 
de¬ 

party of the extreme Left-who 
s^id: "In dubio pro jemina.'' 
Mediators- tried to arrange a re¬ 
conciliation meeting between 
the miffed .orchestra and Herr 
von--Karajan before this week¬ 
end’s perfonnances. >. 

Dolls creep op 

on electronic 

gomes 
+ . 

.Toy' traders visiting the British 
Toy and Hobby Fair, which 
opens-Ui London’s Earls Court 
exhibition centre this morning, 

-wiU'toe stowing more than a 
passing interest, in the toy dolls 
that are on show. ..-.; 

- The reason is. simply that, 
after some years of static sales, 
demand-for baby'dolls has sud¬ 
denly surged ahead. Bill Dowle, 
toy. buyer for the British Home 
Store chain, says; that “there 
was an incredible growth in de¬ 
mand for dolls' last Christmas.” 
In particular, BHS repeatedly 
stild out i)f. stocks, of a 2 ft high 
doll that looks exactly tike a 
newborn baby and retailed at 
almost'£17. • '• 

• This very realistic doll had 
nevertheless already Iswept the 
board ' in ’ several - European 
countries last yean—especially 
Spain, Italy, and- Germany—but 
taught many -UK retailers by 
surprise £n the run: tip -to last 
Christmas. One Spanish manu¬ 
facturer 'alone exported over 
200,000 of these, dolls' into the 
UK for,Christmas. . . .' ' . 
!: In total, the doil’s .market (to- 
eluding- accessories) enjoyed its 
best-ever- year in 19S2, with 
sales teaching some. £94m at 
retail prices—an increase of 10 
per cent in 1931 at a time when 
manytraditional toys were 
straggling To survive against 
the Impact1 from the electronic 
toys and. games boom' last 
^Christmas!' Dolls now. ’ rank 
second only to electronic games 
in' a toy market worth some 
£700m last year- . 

This' upsurge may be partly 
due to toe birth. of Frmee 
William last summer, although 

■some toy traders remain uncon¬ 
vinced that this is the main 
reason- Instead, they believe 
That the trend toward? a 
gence in the ’popularity--of. 
Traditional; *>Us^was w toe 
cards - because of y reaction 
against toe Women’s Lto.moye- 

^ to'e J370& r*Maybe, 
little girls also want ta escape 
linio^a fantasy, w&rid wiier coheir 

managing director of toe Mattel 
■toy company. 

- Another reason is the .heavy 
advertising support .given by, 
both: Mattel, with its ^Barbie” 
doll, and Pedigree with its 
"Sindy" range. These dolls are 

- part of the fashion-doll. sub¬ 
sector of the market which is 
showing the most growth. Some 
£l-3m of advertising on tele¬ 
vision was spent by the two 
major manufacturers last year. 

According to Mattel, the total 
fashion-doll sector is worth 
some £35m—of .. which £19m 
came from sales of dolls, with 
£12m from accessories, and; 
£4m from sales of costumes. 
By 1985, Mattel expects about 
half of all doll rales will be 
ofTthese fashion dolls. 

The . significance of - this 
sector-is that girls not only 
buy a doll but are persuaded 
to spend money all year round 
on toe access)lies and costumes. 
“ Fashion dolls appeal to a wide 
age range—girls between the 
ages of four and 12—which is 
around 3m girls." says Coulter. 
“Because the dolls lend them¬ 
selves to frequent updating. 

[ there’s no chance of them losing 
popularity by becoming old- 
fashioned." 
.' Toy. retailers at today’s trade 
show (which is not open to toe 
generaf ;. public) will un- 
doubtedjjf be hoping that toe 
boom uu: dolls sales continues 
for next. Christmas.. This is 
because .many traditional toy 
shops have- lost; out from the 
growth .of>«ales . of electronic 
toys and games, many of which 

. are bought from retailers—such 
as hi-fi shop&T-who. do not 
specialise in toys. 

Un$asy riders 

and the 

*1’ Test 
TherearelAmtootercycliste on' 
the' UK^ roadt. "Well, until 
Tuesday.toot is. 
'■Then, were all motorcyclists 
to be scrupulously law-abiding 
citizens, 'toe numbers should 

■ drop at a stroke by 40,000. 
• That': is the. rough industry 
estimate of bow many - riders— 
must of them youn^tere-^-win 
immediately "place themselves 
outride toe law if they 'continue 
to ride, their 25Dec machines, 
while still learners. 

' -Froni' February 1, learners 
are .-confined id machines of! a 
maximum capacity of 125 cc 
until such time as they get their 

It is likely that police forces 
throughout the country initially 
—for just a few days—will 
confine- themselves to issuing 
warnings to any offending, and 
doubtless uneasy, ..riders. But 
thereafter, in toe opinion of the 
industry and Government-backed 
National Motorcycling Training 
Scheme, a “massive” police 
crackdown can be expected. 

There are few options open 
to the thousands of riders who 
have either ignored the IS 
months’ warning of the new 
legislation.- or who have failed 
their tests to the meantime. 
They must either sell their 
existing bikes and buy a 125 cc 
which is restricted to 12 brake 
horsepower or less; or garage 
their machine and borrow a 
legal bike for the test 

.When the Deparfinent of 
Transport announced in 1981 
its plans for a wide-ranging 
package of measures aimed at 
tightening motorcycle legisla¬ 
tion, in an. attempt to cut toe 
casualty rate, a fairly predict¬ 
able howl of anguish went up 
from the trade. The 125cc rule, 
it was clear, would be likely to 
produce a stockpile of unsold 
new and used 250cc machines. 
. So it proved., But it was 
appeals to the junior transport 
minister, Mrs Lynda Chalker. on 
the. grounds of test waiting 
periods and the need for a 
bigger training effort which 
apparently led to toe original 
“ 125 rule” introduction date of 
October l'last year being post¬ 
poned for six months. - 

So Tuesday’s bus - bound 
bikers cannot say they were not 
well warned, even if, as a spokes¬ 
man for the national training 
scheme points out, the DoT 
hasn’t thrown quite the re¬ 
sources into advertising the 
new bike legislation a3 it has 
into the compulsory seat-belt 
law which conies' into force on 
Monday. - ' 

. But even for thoes who dash 
, out and swap their 250s for 125s, 
toe days ,of being a perpetual 
student on L-plates are over for 
another part of toe legislation 
is (hat- if the new two part test 
'introduced last year is not 
passed . within two years, an 
automatic one-year ban will fol¬ 
low. • ■ 

The Tesult diould. be the 
tumbling of thousands of young 
motorcyclists into toe training 
schemes’ net; and many a sigh 
uf relief by parents. 

Contributors • 

Leslie- Colitt; 

David Churchill 

TODAY: British Toy and Hobby 
Fair opens at Earls Court (until 
February 2). London'Assembly 
holds conference on London's 
■■ cash crisis ” at Friends House. 
Easton Road. 
TOMORROW: Mr George Bush, 
the U.S. Vice President, starts 
European tour. Texaco with¬ 
draws its price support subsidies. 
Mr George Shultz, US. Secre¬ 
tary of State, begins nine-day 
East Asian tour. 
MONDAY: Full details of the 
U.S. budget proposals published. 
Wearing of seat belts becomes 
compulsory. Department of 
Industry makes statement on 
world communications at the 
Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
Savoy Place. • UN - Secretary 

Economic Diary 
General Perez de Cuellar begins 
two week tour of African 
countries. Polish Sejm meeting 
(until February 1). Strike 
planned by Soutb East lorry 
drivers. Deadline for approval 
for the rationalisation scheme 
for foundry companies. Con¬ 
sultative meeting of the 
Accountant Standards Committee 
to discuss the relationship 
between accounting standards 
and their impact on small busi¬ 
nesses. Commons debates the 
fishing industry. 
TUESDAY: Publication of the 
1983 Public Expenditure Wbke 
Paper. CBI industrial trends 

survey for January. Department 
of Tirade gives figures for over¬ 
seas travel and tourism during 
November. EEC interna! market 
council meeting in Brussels. 
Start of TV-ain, commercial tele¬ 
vision's breakfast broadcasting. 
Consultative meeting between 
U.S. energy and Canadian offi¬ 
cials on natural gas supplies and 
prices in Toronto. 
WEDNESDAY: The Treasury 
issues the UK official reserves 
figures for January. The Bank 
of England gives statistics Tor 
capital issues and redemptions 
(during the month of January). 
The Department of Energy pub¬ 

lishes the advance energy statis¬ 
tics for December. 
THURSDAY: Department of 
Employment issues provisional 
figures for unemployment and 
unfilled vacancies in January. 
Power workers meet on pay. 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities hold quarterly meet¬ 
ing. Commons debates an oppo¬ 
sition motion on the report of the 
Serpell Committee an Railway 
Finances. 
FRIDAY: Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
meets German Chancellor Dr 
Helmut Kohl at Chequers. 
Private member’s bill on Sunday 
trading has its second reading tn 
toe Commons. Ford in talks 
with unions on toe company's 
lay-off arrangements. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
. Deposit Share Sub'pn 

rate accounts shares 
% % % 

Abbey National. 6.00 6.25 7.50 

Aid to Thrift . 7.00 725 
Alliance . 6.00 6.25 7.75 

Anglia . 6.00 625 7.50 
Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.00 6.25 7.75 
Bradford and Bingley. 5.75 6.25 725 

Britannia . 6.00 625 725 
Cardiff ... 6.00 7.00 7.75 
Cardiff . — •7.50 — 
Catholic . 6.00 6.50 7.50 
Century (Edinburgh) . 6.50 7.00 — 
Chelsea . 6.00 625 7.50 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.00 625 725 
Cheltenham and Gloucester — 725 

• — 

Citizens Regency . 6.00 6.50 8.00 
City of London (The) . 625 6.60 7.50 
Coventry Economic. 6.00 625 7.50 
Derbyshire .. 6.00 625 720 
Greenwich ...• 6.00 6.50 7.75 
Guardian . 6.00 6.50 — 
Halifax . 6.00 6.25 7.25 

6.00 6.25 720 
Hexnel Hempstead . 6.00 625 7.50 
Hendon . 6.50 725 — 
Lambeth . 6.00 6.50 7.75 
Leamington Spa . 6.10 6.35 6.60 
Leeds and Holbeck . 6.00 625 8.00 
Leeds Permanent. 6.00 6.25 725 
Leicester ... 6.00 625 725 
London Grosvenor ..* 6.00 6.60 8.50 
London Permanent .. 6.00 6.75 — 
Midshires . 6.00 6.25 7.50 
Mornington . 620 720 — 
National Counties. ' 625 6.55 . 7.55 
National and Provincial . 6.00 625 725 

Nationwide... 6.00 6.25 725 

Newcastle . 6.00 625 750 

New Cross .. 6.75 7.00 — 

Northern Rode . 6.00 625 725 . 

Norwich . 6.00 625 7.50 

Paddington . 5.75 6.75 825 

Peckham . 6.75 7.00 — 

Portsmouth . 625 6.65 8.0S 

Property Owners .. 625 6.75 825 

Scarborough . 6.00 - 625 7.50 

Skipton . 6.00 625 7.50 

Sussex Mutual . 625 6.50 8.00 

Town and Country . 6-00 625 7.50 

Wessex .. 625 7.50 — 

Woolwich . 6.00 625 725 

Yorkshire .. 6.00 625 725 

formerly Huddersfield & 
Bradford and West Yorkshire 

% Othen; 

7.25 1-year high option, 7.25 6 years 
sixty plus, 6.75 min. £100, 7 
days' notice no interest lost 

7.25 3 years Money Monthly £1,000 
min. Interest paid monthly 

7.25 3 yrs, 2 mths.' withdrwl. notice 
7.25 Extra Merest Shares 
7.00 1 m. not or on dem. tint pcn.i 
7.25 High 1. a/c 3 m. not. fno pen.) 
7.25 Option Bond, 725 2 mths.1 not. 

— * Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over 
7.50 6 months’ deposit, 1500 min. 
8.50 2-4 years 
7.70 3 yrs., £1,000 min. 90 days’ pen. 

— Gold Account—savings of £1.000 
or more. No notice—no penafiy 

7.50 3 yrs. Double Option shs. 7.40 
7.50 Capital City' shs. 4 mths.’ notice 
7.75 4 yrs., 7.50 3 yrs„ 7.25 3 mths. 
6.75- 7.35 (_3 months' notice) 
7.75 2 yrs., 7.50 2S-day pen./notice 
S25 6 mth, 7.75 3 mto., £1,000 mm. 
7.25 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’ 

wdl. notice or loss of interest 
7.00 1 mth. not., 7.25 flexi tm. 3 yr, 
7.75 3 yes.. 7.50 3 months 
8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 montiis 
S.00 6 mths., 7.75 2S days, 725 3 m. 

825 5 yrs., 725 1 month ioL pen. 
7.25 3 yrs., EJ. a/c £500 min. 7.00 
725 3 yrs„ 725 3 months 
7.10 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. int. pen. 
7.50 1 m. not or on dem. tint pen.) 
725 1 year, 3 months' notice no pen. 

8.00 28 days, 825 6 mths., £500 min. 
725 3 years, 7.00 1 month 
725 3 yrs., £500 min. imm. wdl. with 

penalty. Bonus a/c 7.00 £500 
min imm. wdl. with penalty 

7.75 4 yrs., 725 28 days* notice, or 
on demand 28 days’ int. penalty 

7.00-8.00 on share aces., depending 
on min. balance over 6 months 

725 High Interest share. 725 3 yrs. 
725 3 yrs., 7.00 2 yrs. 
725 7 days’ notice 
7.50 2 y., 8.00 3 y.. 8.50 4 y., 725 Bns. 
8.40 5 yrs., 8.00 6 mths., 7.50 1 mto. 
S25 4 yrs, 825 6 mills, 7.75 3 mths. 
725 Retirement Bonds (2nd issue), 

7.25 Money Care + free life ins. 
7.00-7.15 (1 mto.), 725 3 yrs. 
6.75- 8.00 
720 3 yrs, 60 days’ wdl. notice 
720 imm. wdl. 28 days* interest loss 

725 90 days (int loss). 7.00 immed. 
wdl. 28 days* interest loss 

725 5 Star Bond min. £500, 2 mths. 
not with pen, 725 Golden key 
imm. wdl. 28 days' pen. interest 

All these rates are after basic rate tar liability has been settled on behalf of the investor. 

This table Is published each Saturday. Societies wishing to be 

included should ring 01-248 8900 Ext 4063 for further details. 
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BIDS AND DF-AtS 

John Brown sees£9m loss: 
passing interim dividend 

A TURNROUND from profits of 
£14.2m to a loss of some fSm is 
expected by the engineering, 
machine tool and construction 
group John Brown for the year 
ending March 31 19S3. The 
directors are passing the Interim 
dividend. 

For the half year to September 
30 1952—the first time ever that 
figures have been issued For an 
interim perinri—the {Troup 
incurred a loss of £fl.4ra. com¬ 
pared to a profit of £l.-ni. Sir 
John M.tyhew-Sanders. the chair¬ 
man, says it is normal for earn¬ 
ings to be better in the second 
half and the Forecast of a £9m loss 
for the year does not indicate 
any Improvement 1° trading 
conditions. 

After tax £700.000 (£L2hii and 
extraordinary charges of £16.9m 
ffa.lmi. there is a net loss of 
£27m for the half year, compared 
with £6.1 m in the corresponding 
period. Loss per share is given 
as 7.7p dpi. For the whole of 
1981-82 the cmnp made a profit 
of £14-2m. This was reduced to 
£700,000 after tax and extra¬ 
ordinary charges, and a dividend 
total of 4.125p was paid, including 
an interim of 1.75p. 

For the full current year little 
change is expected lo the extra¬ 
ordinary items at about £17m, the 
bulk of which relate to ration- 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Corre- Total Total 

.int 

Current of spoDding for 
payment pajrment dvv. year 

Nil — 1.75 — 

last 
year 
4^5 

.int 5 April 7 1 —5 5 

.lot. 3.5 April 29 3 — 925 
.int. 0.66 March 24 0.6* — L74* 
.inL 1.33 April 8 1J21 — 4.54 

Dividends snown .pence per snare uki cxwpl wuerv «uiniri« snucu. 
" Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 

increased t-y rights and/or acquisition issues, f USM ’ Stock. 
§ Final of 5p" forecast 

a\i ration in the industrial pro¬ 
ducts sector and some £7m of 
which represent a cash loss. 

Sir John says there will be a 
negative cash flow during the 
year but borrowings will remain 
very comfortahly within bank¬ 
in': facilities. 

With virtually no exceptions all 
the group’s main businesses con- 
linue to suffer from very severely 
depressed demand levels and Sir 
John cannot yet see any sign of 
an up-turn. Notwithstanding this 
sombre background, next finan¬ 
cial year there should be no 
further material cash outflow nor 
any significant charges under 
extraordinary items—and the 
major problems on the Siberian 
gas pipeline contract have been 
resolved. 

The directors are confident the 
group will emerge from this 
exceptionally hazardous period 
in a sound, competitive and 
strong commercial position, able 
promptly to take profitable 
advantage of the economic revival 
when it com^s. 

Sir John concludes: “Despite 
these difficult days John Brown 
is and will remain a major force 
in British engineering and a 
significant contributor to the 
country’s drive for exports. . We 
operate throughout the world 
engaged on numerous major capi¬ 
tal* projects and selling sophis¬ 
ticated machinery and equipment 
Turnover, even in this bad year, 
will be in excess of £600m." 

See Lex 

sR ahead and set to 
rowth In second half 

A STRONG first-half profit per¬ 
formance is reported by Haynes 
Publishing Group, which fore¬ 
casts maintenance of this trend 
for the remainder of the current 
year and is increasing its net 
interim dividend from 3p to 3.5p, 

For the six months to Novem¬ 
ber 30. 1982 this specialist m 
motoring books and manuals saw 
an improvement in pre-tax out¬ 
come from £316.000 to £503.000 
and the direcinrs point out that 
the second half of the company's 
trading year is traditionally 
better than the first. 

They report that the group is 
enjoying the advantages of a 
weak pound and strong dollar, 
saying that, if the exchange rate 
remains at around $1.6 or lower 
and sales continue as strongly 
In the fourth quarter as they 
have so far in the third, they are 
confident that the company will 
finish the 12 months with a result 
belter than last year’s £926.000. 
On this a total dividend of 9.25p 
was paid. 

UK turnover at midterm 
showed an $.13 per cent increase 
from £2,09m to £2-26m. while that 
in the U.S. jumped 31.65 per cent 
from £733.000 In £965.000. Total 
trading profits rose 57.23 per cent 
from £311.000 tn £489.000. with 
the UK contributing £353.000 
(£236.000) and the U.S. £136,000 
(£75.000). 

Interest received added a 

further £16,000 (£7.000) and 
that payable was unchanged at 
£2.000. Tax absorbed £273.000 
i £131,000). leaving the net 
balance 24.32 per cent higher 
at £230.000 (£185.000) and earn¬ 
ings per 20p share ahead from 
3.7p to 4.6p. 

The group continued its pub¬ 
lishing advance during the half 
year with the introduction of 41 
new titles and 21 new editions. 
The directors also say the 
motoring magazine " Auto¬ 
mobile Sport," launched in 
November, has met with good 
response from readers. Launch 
and origination costs of this 
have been written off as 
incurred. 

Increased sales in North 
America reflect the continued 
generation of new titles for the 
U.S. market, and the directors 
believe this improvement will 
continue. With the introduction 
of new car and motorcycle 
models in the UK and U.S., they 
say they see no slackening in 
new title publication, anticipat¬ 
ing that by May 31, 19S3 some 
120 new titles and second 
editions will have been pub¬ 
lished during the year. 

Planning permission has been 
received for a further 16,000 
sq ft warehouse at the company’s 
Sparkford site, and the creation 
of 3.000 sq ft of office accom¬ 
modation on the first floor has 
freed an area on the ground 

Centreway higher and 
interim lifted to 5p 

■WITH .MID-YEAR profits show¬ 
ing a significant improvement 
and prospects favourable for the 
second six months. Centre way 
Industries, the. Midlands-based 
industrial holding company, is 
lifting its interim dividend from 
Ip to 5p net per share. 

At the same lime, rhe cuniDany 
is forecasting a final payment v»f 
5p, against 4p last time, so long 
as current trading condilioiis arc 
maintained. In addition, pro¬ 
posals are announced lo split the 
existing 50p ordinary shares into 
five ordinary shares of lOp each. 

For the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30. 19S2. the company, which 
is a subsidiary of Cenlrcway 
Trust, increased pre-lax profits 
from £3S.OOO tn £173.000. on turn¬ 
over of £11.0£m. compared with 
£9.16m. The results included 
those of Servis Holdings, in 
which it has a 50 per cent 
interest, firm the effective date 
of acquisition on July 22. 19S2. 

Hie directors say prospects for 
the second half are good, with 
Servis benefiting particularly 
from the strong demand for 
while goods in the period to 
Christmas. 19S2. 

For the year to March 31.19S2, 
the company swung back from a 
Joss of £71.397 to a pre-tax profit 
of £311,534. 

In the first six months of the 
current year, the company 
doubled trading profits from 
£170.000 to £345.000. 

Investment income increased 
from £1,000 to £36.000 and the 
share of associate’s profits this 
time was £77.000. However, 
debits for central group items 
and adjustments were higher at 
£74,000 (£30,000) and interest 
charges rose from £103,000 to 
£211,000. 

Including a tax credit of 
£10,000 (nil). representing 
credits received on UK divi¬ 
dends. the net surplus was 
£163.000. compared with £38.000. 
There is no corporation tax 
charge for the period since the 
directors believe that on an 
annualised basis there will he no 
such liability due. 

Staled earnings per 50p share, 
based on the actual rax charge, 
were 5.2Sp (l.Sp losses).. 

Attributable earnings however 
were down from £$5,000 lo 
£34.000. after taking into account 
this time extraordinary debits of 
£129,000. 

With dividend costs increasing 
from fSS.OOO to £158.000. the 
company was IcFt with a larger 
deficit of £124,00, compared with 
£3.000. 

Centreway Trust made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £100,000 for the six 
months to end September, com¬ 
pared with a £19.000 loss last 
time, and second-half prospects 
are eocou raging. For the 
previous full year, a £147,000 
profit was recorded. 

First-half turnover improved 
from £9.15m to £11.93m. Tax 
diarge increased from £12,000 to 
£29,000, hut after deducting 
minorities of £122.000 (£91,000) 
and extraordinary items’ of 
£96.000 (adding £50.000), the 
attributable deficit was up from 
£72.000 to £147,000. 

Stated deficit per 50p share was 
however lower at 17.52p, against 
27.1p. There is again no-interim 
dividend—last year’s single pay¬ 
ment was IP net. Net tangible 
assets per share at the half year 
were 14S.14p (167.3p at March 
3L 19S2). 

The ultimate holding company 
Is Centreway Group. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 
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floor in which it is intended 
installing book binding equip¬ 
ment. 

0 comment 
Haynes Publishing is at last get¬ 
ting the sort of profits growth in 
the States to which its lofty 
rating has aspired, although a 
quarter of the increase was 
directly attributable to a more 
favourable conversion rate. 
Haynes believes that eventually 
it must get the great majority 
of its profits from the U.S.. but 
paradoxically is on the lookout 
for UK acquisitions. Haynes has 
net cash of about £300,000 to play 
with, bat paper should not be 
ruled out Currently the com¬ 
pany claims to have a near 70 
per cent of the UK motor manual 
market, and this figure could be 
increased to as much as 85 per 
cent if Haynes is successful in 
current negotiations for con¬ 
tracts. For the year as a whole 
Haynes should make about £Llm. 
Sounds familiar? That was the 
top end of the range of profits 
forecast by tbe company when it 
came to the market at the end 
ef 1979. That estimate was based 
on getting sales of £5.45m, 
whereas this year's turnover is 
likely to exceed £6im. On the 
results the thinly traded shares 
were marked up I5p to 185p. 
indicating a prospective PE of 
over 17, and a yield (to all but 
Mr and Mrs Haynes) of 8) per 
cent 

Progress for 
Wholesale 
Fittings 

TRADING conditions are still 
difficult for Wholesale Fittings, 
reports the chairman Mr D. S. 
Rose. But with the opening of 
new branches he is confident 
that the company will continue 
to make progress. 

The . company. which is 
engaged in wholesale electrical 
distribution, opened two new 
depots in Milton Keynes and 
Stevenage, bringing the total up 
to 22 and enabling it to trade 
in new areas. 

In the half year ended October 
29 1982 sales have moved up 
from £13m to £14.77m and profit 
before tax from £1.38m to £1.62m. 
Earnings are sbown at 5.5p, 
against 4-7p. and the interim i 

dividend Is lifted to 1.33p net 
<L21p>. 

For the full year ended April 
30 1982 profit before Tfcc came 
to £3.47m and the dividend total 
was 4.54p. 

0 comment 
After two relatively static years i 
Wholesale Fittings has re¬ 
discovered a growth curve. Half 

I time profits are up by nearly 27 
per cent pre-tax on a sales rise 
of under 14 per cent. The chair¬ 
man had paved the way for a 
reasonable interim result at the 
last annual ’meeting, so the 
shares held steady at 310p 
yesterday having come up from 
250p when tbe preliminary 
announcement was pushed out 
last August A spread of sales 
makes’ it difficult to assess the 
real growth areas by product but 
die company' is pushing forward 
with its programme of new out¬ 
lets and that shouid underpin 
progress for the full year despite 
tough trading conditions. WF is 
battling its way' through a very 
difficult trading period with a 
fair amount of style which - is 
amply reflected in a yield of 
around 2 per cent 

W. G. Allen cuts 
loss to £0.2m 

For the half year ■ ended 
September 30 1982 engineer W. 
G. Allen and Sons (Tipton) has 
increased its sales from £3.04m 
to £3.2lm and cut its loss from 
£311,000 to £205,000. In his 
statement last September the 
chairman, Mr T. C. Frankl and. 
had forecast a Tower rate of loss. 

The group incurred a loss in 
the December quarter but it will 
trade profitably in the last 
quarter, says Mr Frankland. 
There are no signs of any 
.improvement in the' level of 
demand In the UK: exnort ordcra 

Eldridge 
leaves 
Milford 
Docks 
By David Do dwell 

Mr Richard Efdridge, formerly 
of Slater, Walker,. resigned 
yesterday from the board of 
Milford Docks, bringing to an 
end a three-year involvement 
with the loss-making South Wales 
company. 

Also resigning is Mr Laurence 
Hill, who is chairman of Mercan- 
toil—a company controlled by 
Mr Eldridge. Mr Hill only 
joined the board last September. 

Neither Mr Eldridge nor Mr 
Hill was available yesterday to 
explain their resignation. A brief 
Stock Exchange ■ announcement 
said they were concentrating on 
the business of their own 
company. 

Mr Charles Smith, chairman 
of Milford, said yesterday that 
Mr Eldridge and Mr Hill had left 
tbe company on the best of 

: terms. 
“ Over the past months, they 

j have come to us with a number 
1 of plans for the docks,- and for 
one reason or another, done of 
them seemed practicable,” Mr 
Smith said. 

Mr Eldridge became well 
known as head of the Slater 
Walker subsidiary Eldridge 
Stableford. The company crashed 
in tbe mid-1970s with the rest 
of the Slater Walker empire. His 
interest in Milford Docks was 
first recorded late in 1979, when 
he pressed for a special meeting 
af the company to seek board 
representation. His holding is 
about 25 per cent 

Mercantoil leases and operates 
a variety of computer-based and 
electronic equipment for the 
offshore oil industry. It is at 
present a private company. Hill 
Wool gar organised a placing of 
100.000 Merrantoil shares in 
March last year. 

At present the dry docks at 
Milford Haven are under threat 
of closure, with the management 
in dispute with the workforce. 
Meetings are expected next 
week, after which the docks are 
threatened with closure unless 
agreement is reached. 

Management 
changes at 
Brotherhood 
Peter Brotherhood, the loss- 

mating machinery and power 
plant group, yesterday formally 
signalled its retrenchment after 
a long, aggressive, pursuit of 
growth, in new markets with a 
series of management changes 
which moved the finance direc¬ 
tor, Mr Philip Salisbury, to the 
post of managing <hrector. • 

He replaces Mr Geoffrey Craw¬ 
ford. appointed in the autumn 
of 1979 and the architect o£ 
Brotherhood's expansion pro¬ 
gramme. Mr Crawford left the 
Peterborough-based group last 
October but his resignation was 
formally ratified at . a board 
meeting yesterday. 

Mr Eric Frye has retired from 
his non-executive directorship 
and Mr Keith Williams, promoted 
last March as manufacturing 
director, has resigned to take up 
a post elsewhere. 

Mr Salisbury explained yester¬ 
day that Mr Crawford had 
“genuinely felt that somebody 
else could do a better job in the 
circumstances.” 

He added that the board had 
recognised that the group “has 
bad to take action to set our stall 
out for other targets than for 
growth." Brotherhood lost 
£642,000 before tax in tbe six 
months to September 30 last on 
turnover of £5.5m and warned 
that losses would continue in the 
second half. There had been 
some improvement Mr Salisbury 
said, and substantial orders are 
in the process of completion. The 
rate of future order intake, how¬ 
ever. still looks poor. 

No compensation terms have 
been discussed with Mr Crawford 
although it is understood that 
his service contract still had 
some time to ran. 

Vantona th 
call off CV 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR * 

Vantona, the Manchester-based 
textiles group, threatened last 
night to tali off its proposed 
£16 m merger with Carrington 
Vlyelta (CV) unless it gains 
acceptances from holders of at 
least 90 per cent of the equity. 
.“It would be difficult for us 

to impleent the deal if we do not 
have 90 per cent support,? said 
Mr Davoud Alliance, chief exe¬ 
cutive of Vantona. 
' Vantona and its bankers are 

known to be absolutely opposed 
to carrying out the capital re¬ 
structuring which is needed at 
CV unless they can mop op all 
the outstanding shares. - - 

Vantona was forced to extend 
the period of the agreed offer 
for a second time this week with 
its shareholding stuck at 844 per 
cent Until it gets 90 per cent it 
cannot push through the compul¬ 
sory purchase of the remaining 
shares. 

The main obstacle to the deal, 
which would create a company 
with annual turnover of £350m 
and a workforce of 20,000, is Mr 
Joe Hyman. Mr Hyman, who ran 
Viyella before it was merged 
with Carrington 12 years ago, has 
increased his holding in recent 
weeks tn 6.53 per cent and 

remains opposed tor the merger, 
Vantona is unwilling , to 

antagonise Mr Hyman, but 
privately senior company officials 
are highly critical of bis stand. 
“I do not see how be b being 
loyal to the company,” said one.' 
“Mr Hyman is :playing with 
many thousands of jobs.” • 

“ We will poll oat if we do'not. 
get 90 per cent,” he added. “We 
have to pull out. . We cannot 
carry out the restructuring 
scheme with the banks nor can 
we merge ora- operations.if -we 
don’t have 100 per cent” . 

Vantona is unwilling to commit 
its own £20m worth of assets to 
the merged group if there are 
still outside shareholders in CV; 
This would amount to giving 
these shareholders '"'something 
for nothing,” Vantxma said. . . 

Vantona has no .plans to 
increase the value of its offer, 
which was Azat announced on 
October 14. . . 

The company also claims it 
would suffer no long-term 
damage from calling off the deal 
since it is currently working 
with full order books. It would, 
however, stand to lose advisory 
and other fees paid out .during 
the merger preparations of 
several hundred thousand 
pounds. 

- The proposed link-up has pro¬ 
voked ..controverey over", the 
prospect of Vadona. the smaller, 
bra more, profitable- of the two 
companies, taking on CV, which 
is In the’.-Uacfc^but which has 
a heavy debt burden. 1 . 

Vantona-was also criticised : f or 
agreeing -to -a .-five-year service 
contract with . Mr Bill Field- 
house, the chairman .of CV, 

. which. would have allowed him 
to trial -k disagreement over 
policy or;management issues as 
-a repudiation of the agreement. 
■ “It is easy to .say4 It's Joe * box 
the true facts are.' different,” 
said Mr Hyman last night. “ Six¬ 
th onsend ^shareholders lucre hot 
accepted; - That 1* nothing to da 
.with me. ; 

“I feel' wo: should develop 
Carrington Viyella as-a. separate 
group. Viyella. had.'Carrington 
put on top of it and it is just 
digesting that It is not proper 
to heap another. company 
(Vantona) on top. That has led 
to management disarray * and 
problems.” . 

CV shouid - carry out its 
capital restructuring as an 
independent company, - Mr 
Hyman urged. He . said he had 
not made any . proposals of his 
own to file boards because he 
lacked the necessary, figures, 

Newman £8m capital injection 
BY DAVID DODWELL 

Neuman Industries, the debt- 
crippled fastenings, engineering 
and electric motor manufacturer, 
announced yesterday that it had 
readied agreement in principle 
on an £8m refinancing package. 

When dealings in the com¬ 
pany’s shares were suspended in 
August last year, the company 
was understood to have debts 
of more than £30m, while share¬ 
holder funds bad fallen- below 
£10m. Mr Nigel McLean. New¬ 
man's chairman, said yesterday 
that this fresh injection of capi¬ 
tal will eradicate the company’s 
chronic debt problems. 

The long delay in reaching 
agreement is understood to be 
due to the problems of niarehai. 
ling the large number of insti¬ 
tutions agreeing to provide 
funds. The lion's share of funds 

are to come from Finance for 
Industry and the United King¬ 
dom Temperance and General 
Provident Institution. 

Newman has been making 
losses for almost three years, 
and has not published figures 
beyond the end of June 1981. 
Along with full details of the 
refinancing package, the com¬ 
pany- says it will unveil its 
report and accounts for 198L 

A reduction in capital is 
expected. .The nominal value of 
shares is 25 p, but on suspension 
on August 9. last year, shares 
stood at 8p apiece. A number 
of board changes are also fore¬ 
cast ' •. 

. Newman’s leading shareholder 
is Cycle and Carriage based in 
Singapore. After injecting - a - 
badly neded £Sm into the com¬ 
pany in November . 1980. it 
received equity and loan stock 

which, on conversion of the 
stock, gives It majority control 
wtih just over- 50 per cent 

Mr McLean said yesterday. 
M Once, the . refinancing is com¬ 
plete and we have won financial 
relief, continuing businesses will 
look productive and healthv. 

“In this still ’ difficult 
economic.climate, there will be 
problems . .that are ongoing, but 
there are no problems, that can¬ 
not be handled. I don't think we 
would have attracted support for 
the refinancing if we had hot felt 
that tbe company bad a satis¬ 
factory future." V,. 

. The transfer of the troubled 
ceramlcslrasinegses of Grindlays 
of Stoke, Bather Brothers, and 

. Cartwright and Edwards To <a new 
holding company. Federated Pot¬ 
teries* has. cut borrowings by 
£2.4xn and has rid'the rrirnpmy of 
a chronic loss maker. - -r . 

Newcomer 
snatches 
control of 
R, Green 

Throgmorton "Trust, the iS5m 
Investment-,., trust,, eomprehfln- 

, riyely capped the contested 
£J3.7m .cash and equity bULfbr 
R, Green Properties from C. H. 
Bmer (Holdings) yesterday 

rwitlL a cash offer worth £l6.4?m, 
or 13S»j per share. • '; 

" A loan* stock .alternative la to 
be made available on the basis 
of £1 nominal of: 9. per cent 
guaranteed \ unsecured' , loan 
stock 1990 for every jo. of con¬ 
sideration^ 

Throgmorton was able to secure 
' control when.; with the irrevoc¬ 
able acceptances of the Green 
board, family and friends, the 
addition of its own stake'of J.1.3 

- per cent and its discretionary 
. clients it disclosed a 45.4 per 

cent stake: at the outset, which 
it later topped-up to 50.17 per 

- cent with the purchase of 575,000 
shares at 132 ip each in the 
market, 

Bearer had increased its first 
offer of 97p.ta 112.3p. but bad 
received only minimal accept¬ 
ances. 'It had been contemplat¬ 
ing a higher bid before, the 
deadline next Monday-for any 
improvement of-its terms in the 
face of Green’s recent revalua¬ 
tion to show assets of I57p per 
share. 

Net worth would have been 
14Qp per share, after deferred 
tax, Green calculated at the end 
of last week, and asset backing 
would have been 189p, 157p after 
tax, assuming its residential 
properties were completely let 
with vacant possession on a rack 
rental basis. 

Green will. continue as an 
autonomous entity under Throg¬ 
morton's stewardship. No major 
changes are expected in the 
nature of its business.. Throg¬ 
morton said, or in the mode of 
its business. ; 

- Throgmorton aded that Green 
gave it an oportunity to make a 
direct long term investment in 
property and: felt that Green's 
properties will offer above 
average - .capital and Income 

.-appreciation. 
' The cew bidder has .'been a 
long, term holder . of Green 
shares, but it Is understood that 
it had not made, any overtures 
radii the-end of last wdek wben 
the results of Green's: portfolio 
had been made known. 

Monopolies probe into Ibstock offers 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

Red land’s £34.7m bid ' for 
Leicestershire brick-maker 
Ibstock Johnsen and the 127.2m . 
offer from London Brick which - 
preceded it have both been 
referred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission.. 

This move, which had been 
widely expected, knocked only Ip 
off the Ibstock share price 
yesterday to 97p to put a market 
value of £27.7m on the company. 

The shares of Redland, the 
Relgate, Surrey building 
materials group, rose 3p to 238p 
while London Brick finped 2p to 

129p. ' 

Both companies said they 
regretted, thd reference;'which 
means their bids how auto¬ 
matically lapse, and said they 
would consider whether to renew 
their offers when the commission; 
reported. • 

London .Brick, which •• first 
announced lip bid on December 
15, said it had received accept¬ 
ances from the holders of 4.35m 
Ibstock shares or 15.2 per cent 
of the totaL 

Redland, which entered the 
fray a month later, said' it had 

recdveff only a “triviaT level 
of acceptances In response to its 
offer: The short tike for which.-. 
the offer had :heen open and the 
threat of a referral were respon¬ 
sible for this - low’ response, it 
said- .. 
. The commission has six months 
In which to make its report. ■ 

London Brick is the largest 
UK brick-maker with' 8$ per 
cent of the market compared 
with the 7 per cent held by 
Ibstock: -Redland only 'has a 
4 per cent market share but 
like Ibstock it makes the more 

expensive . non-Flettpn faring 
bricks and together. the two 
companies would have an impor¬ 
tant share of this market. 
.. Vlt could be eight months 

before we get. clearance," said 
Hr Robert Napier, finance direc¬ 
tor of Redland. ,pWe canot lie 
ourselves to what we will do in 
eight months* time." 

Mr Michael Wright, managing 
director of London Brick, said 
the difference between the two 
types of brick was the main 
plank of the company’s argu¬ 
ment. 

Arbuthnot Securities in unitisation move 

Decrease 
at Stewart 
Plastics 

Arbuthnot Securities, the unit 
trust management arm of Dow 
Scandia Holdings has emerged as 
the shareholder which Is attempt¬ 
ing to unitise two small invest¬ 
ment trusts managed by Williams 
and Glyn's Bank. 

Arbuthnot announced plans to 
requisition extraordinary general 
meetings of Atlanta. Baltimore 
and Chicago Regional Investment 
Trust and the West Coast and 
Texas Regional Investment Trust 
to consider its proposals.. 

The two trusts have rejected 
the Arbuthnot approach. If the 
proposals are carried out Artouth- 
not North American and Inter-*’ 
national Fund, which has £3m 
under management would Issue 
units in exchange for the net 
assets of the ABC and WCT 
trusts.- 

Mr Richard Carswell, market¬ 
ing director at Arbuthnot said 
the company wasted to increase 
the size of funds it managed and 
trusts with assets in the U.S. 
were particularly attractive. 

Arbuthnot has had indirect 
expressions of support for its 
plans from many institutions, lie 
added. Arbuthnot has built up 
a holding of 12 per cent in ABC 
in recent months and an U per¬ 
cent stake in.WCT in the past 
few days. '. ';; ' 

The decision Vo. go for unitisa- 
tkcx against the wishes of tbe 
two trusts’ boards was the 
beginning of a new mood at 
Arbuthnat," Mr Carswell said. 
- Mr Robert Henbest, company 
secretary of the two’trusts, which, 
have combined net-assets of £8m, - 
said the directors were sitll con¬ 
sidering their position in - the 

light of the “ sledgehammer'” 
approach from Arbuthnot. 

REUANCE/RTT; - 
Reliance Group lnc. has sold 

its entire holding of 5.62m 
ordinary shares in BIT and 
Northern, it has also disposed 
of 562,140 warrants to subscribe 
for ordinary shares; and no 
longer has any beneficial- interest 
in BIT. 

STANDARD SECS. 
Standard Securities has paid 

£2J53m cash to acquire from' 
Trevor Estate and Harrods the 
freehold and head leasehold- 
interests in a Khightsbridge 
garden square. 

The properties . comprise .-the 
whole of the east and west sides 
of Trevor* Square, the garden 

within the square and some 
further properties in Lancelot 
Place. . 

MOUNT CHARLOTTE 
Resolutions to approve the 

acquisition by Mount Charlotte 
of the three new hotels from 
Trusthouse Forte and .to approve 
the increase in authorised share 
capital required in connection 
with the rights Issue have been 

M. GILCHRIST 
The joint, receivers and 

managers of M. Gilchrist and 
Sons have sold almost all the 
trading assets and business 
undertakings to Mr -Harvey 
Simmons, the previous sales 
manager, as a going concern. 

Taxable profits of Stewart 
Plasties dropped from £1.49m to 
£1.3m for the six months to 
October 31, 1982, but against a 
background of difficult trading 
conditions, the board considers 
the results to be good. 

The net interim dividend is 
effectively being raised by 10 per 
cent from 0.5995p to. 0.6594p per 
25p share—Hast year’s payments 
totalled 1.736025p after adjusting 
for tile one-for-three scrip issue, 
and pre-tax profits came to 
£2.93m (£256m). 

Turnover for the first half of 
the current year decreased from 
£4.54m to £43Sm. Sales of the 
company's houseware • and 
gardening products remained 

■constant but the severe indus¬ 
trial recession has adversely 
affected the industrial division 
turnover. 

Trading profits decreased from 
£1.18m to £964.862, before indud- 
tog £6,516 (£698) profits on dis¬ 
posal of fixed assets and interest 

, receivable of £326,289 (£304,984). 
Tax Charge was £660,000,. 

against £675,000, and after 
deducting the cost of issuing 
shares of £5.331 (£4,713), attri¬ 
butable profits were down from 
£805,810 to £832,376. 

The interim dividend costs 
£124.580 (£111,064) after waivers 
of £25,339 (£25.230), leaving ’a 
retained balance of £$07,796, 

BCA GROUP 
The necessary ordinary resolu¬ 

tion to effect the acquisition by 
the British Car Auction Group 
of the fixed assets, property, 
buildings and goodwill compris¬ 
ing the business of Aptco Auto 
Auction Inq, was passed at toe 
Extraordinary General Meeting. 

TO*** -- anurmiifm 4k ifcprpfnnk 

Results due next week 
Reed International has made . 

a habit of .upsetting outside 
profit forecasts, so for the three 
months to the beginning- of 
January, analysts are . hedging 
their bets about Tuesday’s 
announcement, with estimates 
ranging from £12m to £TTm pre¬ 
tax. In the comparable period 
Reed made £L7.7ta. The market a 
bearishness about Reed is. not 
based on any - criticism of 
management, but on -the. belief 
that the company is simply in 
mature businesses In - cyclical 
decline. For the year as a whole 
UK paper making is thought 
likely to lore about £5xn, while 
in the U.S. papermaking will be 
well down- on last year's £23m. 
Packaging Iras seen, markets de¬ 
teriorate since April, and toe 
UK consumer spending uplift is 
seen as far too much import-led 
to help Reed.' Continued weak-. 
ness'-in newsprint prices will 
have at least benefited publish¬ 
ing interests. The Daily Mirror 
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wtil also. have gained from, an 
average cover price increase of 
28 per cent over the year. But 
generally :there is an oversupply 
of advertising space, as colour 
supplements have sprung up like 
dragon's teeth. For the full year, 
guesstimates range - from £55m 
to £63m. - Last time round Reed 
made £71.6m. Was it as recently 
as- last July that forecasts of 
£t00m were being taken 
seriously? 

During toe 1971b, Uni tech was 
a glamorous growth stock. Apart 
from a slight hiccup in 1976, 
profits rose .every year, some¬ 
times by as pmch as 50 per 
cent Then the company—even 
though it was .involved in 
electrical component manufac¬ 
ture, which might have seemed 
a recipe for certain success— 
started to lose Its spark. Profits 
have fallen each year since 1980, 
partly due to losses from its 
German subsidiary. This year, 
though. Uni tech cotdd weB turn 
the coma*. Results for the half- 

Afinounofri 
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due 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Thursday.. 
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Monday. -. 
Wednesday 
Mondsy _• 
Tuesday." 
Tussdajr i 

- Tuesday ■' 
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2.58364 ;4w42 2JB2 
OJ& 1.75 0.25 
1h. 4.0 m 
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4.2 : «L55 4.7 
an . -.&s . 3.0 ■ 
75 : sn25 . J.B7S. 
1.33 4J23S 1.464 '*. 
— . 0.18T — 
2.6 <37S 2.5 

— 0.8ZS — 

li) 1.0 1 
0,900® 1.81818 

.year to toe end 'of November difficulty m 
are due out on-Tuesday and are forecasts fro 

Sl0^ *****& announcing of anything between £2m and 
£2.7m, compared with £L5m. De- B 
maud- has firmed considerabljL tions; the m 
since toe same period-last year, profits of, Ti 
especially In power, supplies. The which,, afte 
German subritoaiy .should break rights, indie 
even over the whole year and about 6.3 pe 
losses in the first half will almost' nnifito—80 
certainly be reduced. Though in- pomes from 
terest charges may be slightty SSf t? to 
higher, contributions will be with toe 
coming in for the first time from, sector takin 
toe new acquisition, Erie. The share. Maji 
dividend should either be main- timber-fram< 
tamed or slightly increased. wooden win 

Blunden-Vermogtaze, whose full industries, 
year results are due on Thursday present bo 
has made a great success out of future, see 
being a rung or two lower down German sc 
the paints ,industry ladder, than contributed 
such weUtknbwti. namfis as Z&; but has s 
or International Paha. Now, current year 
with the housebuilding -and' the: future t 
decorating business enjoying'- a- industrial d 
powerful upturn,: - Blunder’s a breaktoro 
second half -atouM- hsvp had no -ings for ali 

x • . . fcnnnma** . 
Company;. .-'mom . 

.. •:• ■ r" v . i-jttae . ; - : 
McKay Sacuritfw -' ■J..... Tfiunday ' • 
Malaysia ’-Robber . . .7.- Thursday 
Munxon Braillnis.Thursday " •: 

. Paricfisld- Foundrfu*' • -Wsdnwday. - 
ftslw ...... Monday. 
RaMom-(William)'and.itai;^Thurottay" . 

. Tixtumf. ilMaay, ----—..w Monday -j.- -. 
■ tMitacb • ~ Tcasaay.-7': 
Vibroplmit - - —...- Monday r . %. 
Wellman ..WsdsMday 

6iwp *.7.Tuesday , 

OITBliM FIGURES . > ■ ' - . - J 
Cbrlmie-Tylar :.—-- Xhortday-' ‘ 
Dura Mill . _. .-‘i.. J.... ^.—Friday 
Portsmouth: ft Sondsrfand Nawspaom'-Tbondayf - 
Read Incamettartai' Tuasdayr •' 

' ■* nMWw— Walm ,HI 

difficulty measuring up to toe 
forecasts from the chairman when 
announcing toe £X.4m rights issue 
in July. Based on his predic¬ 
tions tiie market expects pre-tax 
profits of, 7£2.1m‘ for toe year 
vrhidL after, adjusting fbr the 
rights, - indicates real growth of 
about 6.3 per cent The bulk of 
profits—80 per cent or more— 
comes from sales of decorative 
paint to the building industry, 
with . toe fickle do-it-yourself 
sector taking only a very1 small 
share- Major customers like tbe 
timber-frame bousing and 
wooden window and door frame 
industries, are riding high at 
present so Blundell’s short-term 
future, seems' assured- -r The 
German acquisition will .have 
contributed nothing to profits yet 
hot has significance for ,toe 
current year. Also important for 
tbe: future are prtrapeets foT.the 
industrial division which 'claims 
a breakthrough la powder wat* 
ingg for ailuxmidani surfaces* 

JUirimmo*. . Ohridond -(p)* . 
” .-'mint.-. ■ test year .TWrywr 
. „dc* Hot final .• lot, 
TfiuMddy '' 1.36 15 
Thuwdty 1.0 2.6 
Tlmnday 1.5. .. 1,0. • v 
Wednesday. * 0.35 ' 0£25 
Monday. . 2.1 *2.. 

-Tliunikr 1.5 ' 8.0 - 
Mond«i J.--.1.75: ..•2^5- .- .. 

1.4 •' 2.43 . " .-. 
Monday' .. S2S 8JOT . i. 
Wsdneftfey '18 i;76 ■. 
Tuaaday OSS 13 - 
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BASE LENDING BATES 
A.B.N. Bank . 11 56 
Allied Irish Bank. 11 % 
Amro Bank . 11 % 
Henry Ausbacher.11 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 11 % 
Armco Trust Ltd.. 11 % 
Associates Cap- Corp. U % 
Banco de Bilbao XI % 
Bank Hapoulim BM ... 11 % 
BCCI . 11 % 
Bank of Ireland . 11 % 
Bank Leumi (UK), pie 11 % 
Bank of Cyprus ......... 11 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10*% 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 11 % 
Banque du Rhone. 12 % 
Barclays Bank . 11-% 
Beneficial Trust Ltd-.. 12 %_ 
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 12 % 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11% 

I Brown Shipley . 11 % 
Canada Perm't Trust 11*% 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 111% 
Cayzer Ltd... 11 % 
Cedar Holdings ...-11 % 

i Charterhouse Japhet... 11 % 
Choulartons ..113% 
Citibank Savings .....-1 ? % 
Clydesdale Bank .......11 % 
C. E. Coates . 12 % 
Comm. Bk of N. East 11 % 
Consolidated Credits... 11 -% 
Co-operative Bank ....'..*11% 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 11 % 
Duncan Lawrie ......... 11 % 
E. T. Trust.11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 12 % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. IS % 
First Nat. Secs: Ltd. 121% 
Robert Eraser 12 ■ % 
Grind! ays Bank .til % 

l Guinness Mahon ...... 11 % 
Gulf G'tee Trust Ltd. 12 

* Hambros Bank .II 56 
-Hargraye Secs. Ltd. ... 11 % 

Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 % 
■ Hill Samuel ..Ill % 

C. Hoare & Co..,tU % 
\ Hongkong. & Shanghai 11 % 

-Kingsnprth Trust Ltd; 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 113% 

’Uoyds Bank .11% 
MaQinhall Limited ... 11 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 12 % 

. -Midland Bank ..' 11 % 
« Morgan. Grenfell . 11 % 

National Westminster 11 % 
Norwich Gen. TsL .. 11 % 

‘ P. S. Ref son & Co. ... U % 
Royal T*ust Co. Ctaada 11 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 113% 
Slavenburg’s Bank :... ll % 
Standard.Chartered-.,.Ull % 

‘ Trade Dev. 'Bank 11 % 
-Trustee Savings Bazik 11% 
TCB  ,. 11% 

"United Bank of Kuwait. 11 % 
Volkskas IntL Ltd. ™ 11 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 11 % 

. Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 111% 
Williams & Glyn’s. 11 % 
Wintrost Secs. Ltd. 11 % 
Yorkshire Bazik ......... 11 % 

■ Mimbm' of tfa«. Accepting How» 
CommlttM. . 

* 7-6ay • depute #16, 1-mwrtb 
‘ 8.25%. ShofMsrn* .. £8,000/12- 

months 10.6%. • • ’ " ' 
’t"7-dey dapocte’bn turns dh_mdBt 

. 710.000 8%, eiaooo up to &HOOO. 
- Bh%. 150,000 and #wr*%. 
t Call deposPW £1.000 and ovar 8W. 
jj 31 -day, dapoclta "■ ouar El .000 ■ 3%- , 
,f Demand deposits 8%, 
V Martsaija baae rata. - 

Tba Unlisted Securltitt.Tdarket b the most exoting !rqwth “ 
h» UK equity mvesaneot In 1982 it showed very ^uMtwUai 
profits to those investors' who were wett informed. e 
only, investment newsletter specialising In the- USM—oor 
performance record speaks for.lcselF. 

rfi^stcr... •. 

LJSM Investor, fR6EPp$T, Frimbp.Juvx COn-^BR 
;• $534. PIease .fend * -free of. *+m**3f4* 
md pec^rgmbdL mMyd. ^ :? ~ - v:- • v 

Take-over bids and deals ■ 
> Blue Qxde Industries made a.' £2&3m agreed bid for Cardiff- 
based Aberthaw Cement,, the smallest of the big four producers. 
BO, which - already. owns a 2$ per ben* stake in Abertfcaw,- is 
offering either* ight of‘.its own sham for every five Aberthaw 
or one BGl and 240p cash for each-Aberthaw.- The’takeover would 

- create, a group with around 60.per cent of the .UK cement market 
-and-.there, is n strong possibility of a- Monopolies Commission 
reference. The Stock Exchange has, begun a7 preliminary inquiry 
into last .Tuesday’s movements in Abexthaw’s shares which rose 
45p prior to reports of a bid approach."and,' following the- 
announcement, dosed 240 higher on the d$ir^t,615p. Feats .That 
tile bid'could-lead to.a Monopolies Commission reference cut?the 
AherthaW share price to 540p on •’Wednesday, but by. yesterday 
k had rebounded to 50§p. : 

Following an approach to .its major' shareho Ider Fenton BOB 
for tis 7&2 per cent caontfUing interest In the company, Bellalr 
Cosmetics rose from SBp totonch 68p before settling ajwt.30 up 
on the week at Sfip. Should Fentoin Hill decide to sell te holding, 
a general offer far the company's shares would automatically 
follow under Takeover Panel rules. - • 

On Wednesday.' dealings in Associated Tooting Industries 
were temporarily suspended at 1004p. An outline agreement was 
subsequently announced for the acquisition of Fonadek Inter¬ 
national and North Wales Trust'’ from companies controlled by 
Mr Ronald Shuck.’ The purchase price is tp be satisfied by the 
-issue of shares In ATI which would result in Mr Shuck’s com¬ 
panies owning S&S per cent of the enlarged share capital of ATL 

British Dredging sold its 50 per. cent stake in British Dredg¬ 
ing (Sand and Gravel) .and .its interests in M&ro-Greenham 
Aggregates and Citadel Wharf to RMC for fl.fim. The sale 
proceeds and cash owing by Sand and Gravel, to British Dredging 
will raise - about £3-25m, allowing British Dredging to eliminate 
its bank borrowings. .V . 

-.Beecham is buying DAP, Ohio-based specialist DIY group, 
for £46m cash. Themoye will significantly expand Beech sun's 
activities in Qje home improvement market -arid push its sales in 
the.UB. to-around 2500m a'year. ” . -• 

.. Linfood acquired Manchester-based Bid Dee Supermarkets ’ 
from Mr Frank Rigby Dee for 51.25m. . 

Berisfords, -the ribbon manufacturer, is acquiring Rexmore’s 
British Trimmings narrow fabrics division in a cash and share 
deal worth £3.85 m. The deal will give Rexmore 26 per cent of 
the enlarged Berisford equity -which it intends -to retain as a 
long-term investment- - ’ 

CONTRACTS 

-Valueof Price Value 
Company ■ hid per Market before of bid 
bid for - share** price** ■ bid £m's*a 

Pricac In pne* units* othsnnst indtcsitd. 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 
Bidder 

.Aberthaw Cement 678S 590 420 19.49 Blue Circle 
Caningtn Viy^ia ■Si . 9 lOltt -1459 Vanlona 
Edln & Gen Ins 20 - 20 13 4^5 aiiils ti AHen Inti 
GtiLettBros : 189 190 215 5.16 Jessri Toynbee 
Green (R) 117§S§ 132 81 14.27 Beazer (C. H.) 
Green CK.) 135* 132 . us 16.47 Throgmorton TsL 
Higfaams 75« ’ 75 63 155 Largs 
Howard Tenens^ 685S 61 64t+ 10B1 Espley Eyas 
Ufegnartt Assce. -95(r 950 407tt 7.10 Malt Hlth & Life 
Mir concrete 210* 208 115 19^2 Pioneer Concrete 
Rowan & Roden 60* 59 40 2.42 Firth (G.M.) 
Sykes (Henry) . S7* 36 25 3.16 Alto Standard 
UDS : 100m 205 89 190.7 Bassishawlnrs 

Company _ 
Abbey 
Aerospace Engs, 
As da 
Dollands Photo 
Dowty Group 
Dyson <J&i) 
Ferguson lad. 
Tilth Lovell 
GarfordLilley 
Hallite 
Heath (Samuel) 

Half-year 
_to _ 

Oct" 
Oct 
Nov 
July 
Sppt 
Sept 
Nov 
Oct 
Sept 
Oct 
Sept 

Pre-tax profit 
lEOOm 

1.1205 <1.6ao'»if 
605 (525) 

33.067 (28.558) 
217L 156} L 

16.668 115.7001 

loienm dividends* 
Persian? {pv 

* All cash offer, t Cash-alternative, t Partial bid. § For capital 
not already held. +* Based <m 28/1/1983. tt At *ntp»»nqfln 
21 Estimator!. Shares -and cash, gf Utiocszditiozud. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 
’ Year ' Pre-tax ■profit Earnings* Dividends* 

Company - to_ (£000) •_per share (p)_ 
Alexanders Disci Dec . 3/1003 (L750)t 60.5* (35.3)$ 20.0 (1SB) 
Anglia Television Oct 4,050 (4.709) 22.1 (20.5) 6.5 (6.0) 
Bio Isolates Sept 63L (—)f — (—) — (—i 
FNFC Oct 15,200 (16.610) 12.5 U4B) — (—» 
Glass Glover Sept 1,260 (869 ) 9.1 <6.5» 3A (2B) 
Guinness (A) Sept 50.900 (41,800) 12.9 (9.4) 5.23 (4.9) 
Habit Precision Sept 19 <146)L 0.9 (—) 0.25 (—1 
loM Steam . JDec 184L <842)L — (—I 2.5$ (5.0)$ 
Lookers Sept 873 (1,050> 14B 112.5) 3S5 (3S5) 
Meggltt Hldgs Oct 3S0L (516)L — I—) —- (—I 
ORE Sept 57 (356) 1.0 (16.1) — «—) 
Pratt (F) Engng Oct 1.570L (761 )L — (—1 — (4.4) 
Rank OrganistZL. Oct 61,520 (202,760) 22.8 (25.9) S.O (10.83 
Union Discount Dec lL370t (4,060) J 113.7$ (40.6li 31.0 (26.0) 
Warner Estate ' Sept 2,100 (1,793) 9.5 (S.7) 9.0 lS.0) 

Offers for sale, platings and introductions 
Snperdrug Stores—Is seeking a full listing. 

Home FarmPrds. Nov 
Longfon Hid Sept 
Maearthys pharms Oct 
Mercantile House Oct 
Horland Sees Sept 
Newmark (Louis) ’Sept 
PH Industrials Oct 
Priest (Benjamin) Oct 
Seville (P) Oct 
SEET Oct 
Shaw & Marvin Sept 

1S0L 1304) 20 (2-0) PI 
2B95ii (2,S45),| 1—> 
6.020 (4.220) 2.17 11.49) 

297 (281) 0.25 (025) 
473 (40S) 4.0 <4&) 
174 (364) (—> MM 

550 (450) 1.15 (1.15) 
163 (258)L (—1 

1,670 0,920) 2.0 (2-0) 
13,060 (6,110) 5.0 (3-5) 

21 (S) _ f—> 1 JYU 
610 (625) 4.5 (4.0) 

9S (20) 1.5 (—) 
324L (360)L — r—» U]U3 
159 (523) 10 (10) ^ I — 
320 (3S1) 1.(1 (1.0) 

211L (30)L — (—» Smith Bros Oct S1I (798iL Lf) 
Smith (David S) Oct 210 (604) 2.5 
Sommerville (W) Nov 47 146) U55 
Som porter Oct 307 (291) 
Star Computer Ocl 232 (201) _ 
Stirling Group Sept 549 (52S> 0.5 
Taddale lnvs Oct 915 (—)i 1.0 
Walker (Alfred) Ocl 30 (40) 
Whitworth Elect- Sept 130 (164) — 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period. I 
* Dividends are shown net except where others Mated ■ Tin 

comparable figure, t After rebate, lax. and a transfer to reserve*, 
g In IX. For nine months. 6 Gross. L Loss. 

Rights Issues 
Audiotronlc Holdings—is raising £574,000 via a two for one tight.* ~ 1 

Issue at 3.5p per share. Z! Z 
Rand London—is making a four for one rights issue at 60 cents -1 - 

per share to raise R32^8m (£20m>. r, ~ 

APPOINTMENTS 

iil Jm overseas work for Ineco Barclays Bank local directors 
LondcD-based ‘ INECO GROUP Tudor sections of the church, 
has in the last two months been Other awards are for the 
awarded contracts worth. 618m refurbishment of offices for 
(£lL7m) for wuric in North .Yorkshire General Life Assurance 
Africa and the Middle East The Company at Berkeley Street, 
largest is a 310m (£6.4m). order London Wl, value £280,000. 
from the Kuwait National Building of shops and offices for 
Petroleum Go.- for tbe-supply and Wheatsheaf • Investments at 
installation of. insolation Pimlico Road, London SW1, 
materials for use in oil pipe value £700,000. And for Ponlsarn 
work on the Mina, al Ahmad! Investments £600,000 for phase 
refinery extension. two of the refurbishment of 

In Algeria, Ineco is to supply offices in Great Portland Street, 
and instil structural fire proof- London Wl. - • 
ing at the LNG plant, Arzew, 2d •. * . 
a cost of . Sim (£641,000). Saudi RENDEL PALMER & TRITTON, 
Petrochemical has placed a 57m -consulting engineers, in assoda- 
(£4-4m) contract for the supply tion -with Pencol Engineering 
Of insoihdEkm materials for an Consultants, UK, and Bangladesh 
etibyiene plani in JnbaiL . . .. Consultants, of Dhaka, .have 

—. . been • awarded a contract by 
• l -j'- - ■ Petrobangla, Bangladesh Oil and 

4- dm inn' QT Gas Corp to carry out a techno- 
dU/ill IUU ul ; ’ economic study for supplying 
• —u ' i <» natnral gas' to the western zone 
■ ^'OTTXTI trkl* • of Bangladesh. The study, which 
\J Hi, TV JL V JA. 1U1 must be Completed in sir months, 

. - includes a pipdine crossing of 
4 aTtlDTlf 0,8 Jarnuna .(Brahmaputra) 
A^I/IuClIliiUlm Sher. The -work is. worth 

i;_- . .. .. £230,000, pins £60,000 payable in 
The British An-ports Aolhonty ^ Jocal currency (taka). . 
bas awarded Trafalgar House * • 

■ZZtTjj.rt tvT Attend Pier 2. f®1- carpenters, joiners,* cabinet- 

twwir -. It will be a 2-rtorey, '• COACHCRAPP, was awarded the 
struewai ateei framed ertenskm 
70 metres x 30 metres vrith five Development Ato^s^tion be- 

Jour 

sii&srs 
^. me^rtr,^ -which is to serve as a' temporary 

hostel for the islands’ only - 
secondary school. ‘ 

CONDER MIDLANDS has been ReftlTbislUllg 
awarded a contract worth £1.75m n •- TT 
to design and construct a central BeCKfit ijLOUSC* 
depot for. East Staffordshire 
District Council. The project, f ilPPIKlnP 
which will be complete within - ^ucapniut. 
a year, will bring together the ASHBY 4 HORNER has been 

..transport department, - central., awarded, a £&5m contract by 
stores, public works and housing 'General Accident Life and Fire 
maintenance workshops.’ Assurance Corp- to carry out 

* * insU'or improvements to floors of 
Binrhn„ Beticet House. Cheapside. .Lon- 

FAmtt°UCT BTOD^fG^an d0T1 EC4_; This office space is 

h4f Su bein2 °Pdated ^ "r edition- worth £L3rn to bmld 35 new false ceilings, improved 
toilet accommodation and double 
glazing. Two extensions on the 

^ sev«rth floor will provide 320 
«1 metres of extra space. The 

^smet Council wdl be a m\x t<aaI modernised space wHI be 
of hotxses bungaJows and flats.. 4100 sq metres ^ due for 
The ^,000 projem is due for end of the 
completion in February 1984. y™. 
New kitchens and bathrooms iq : * 
52 houses on Greenwidi Estate, ; ; Arr>™%rr.r 
Ipswich, are being installed 
under Contracts for the Borough a^f5Q°l^P 
of Ipswich worth nearly £200.000. 
Improvements worth £500,000 to f ^ 

lSSy flats bei^bSlt S^ 
T°ms Contractors on the Christ 

bridge and, Bentwaters bases. omxch development site, Lan- 
... .*• caster Gate. An interesting 

The" National : Coal Board has feature of the development is 
placed.-a £L4m . refbrbisbment the retention of the mid-19th 
contract with TUiKDRY CON- century Christ Church tower 
STRUCTIGhTs building division, which is being used to form 
based at-Twyfdrd; Reading. Work part of the main entrance to 
will., hiegm in mid-February on the 23 luxury flat complex. Com; 
the modra*aisation of 87 homes pletion date for the "project js 
on the South Ham Estate, Basing- expected to be January 1984. 
stoke, including re-roofing, new- • ★ 
chimneys, central ; heating,. Twin lock has awarded a 
electrical, and. plumbing works, - vehicle leasing and maintenance 
drainage, 'fencing, and total, contract worth £600,000 to 
re-decoration. .RYDER TRUCK RENTAL. The 
re-decoration. -The work is ex- four-year contract covers the 
pected to take 64 weeks. . . lease and maintenance of a fleet 

.* of vehicles ranging from Volks- 
pected to take 64 weeks. . . lease and maintenance of a fleet 

. * . of vehicles ranging from Volks- 

Three . contracts, amounting to 
£600.000 -have bean awarded to- - tr?“l 
KARTTN ACOUSTICS, Glasgow- -J2W. PS2aEA- artlculated 
based - ceiling'' -contractors. reaicjeii . 
membffl- of the C3^r & Fern ^ W(nrfs. 

^ ** a^dTfhe WEST 
J? StSl■' GROUP a contract worth 

i JS snmnd the replace- 
01 associated 

c^bngs. throughout the. new building work on the Aboyne 
tafldtasr;;'winch. vzder SsSwbrk on tte infract J k on the contract is A_T.r - USl«l.n I1WA LU« vwuuovi, u 

construction^ by Gilbert. Ash commencing this month and the 
(Scatiana)i -• programmed completion date is 

j*- September 1983. - • ’ < 
Awards to the TRY CONSTRUC- * 
TION GROUP include rebuilding, WDflPOL in collaboration with 
following extensive fire damage, WEtfPEY .Laboratories has won 
of S£T*ary's. Churchy London 's contract worth over £lm for a 
SWll- The rontract: value t of .alia investigation for the con- 
£486,000 provides ‘ -for’*- the istruction of a power station and 
salvaging and re-use of much of desalination plant . In the Gulf 
the origffial " materials and”aiso . Stale of- -Qatar. The contract 

of the Qatar Ministry of Electri¬ 
city and Water involves W1MPOL 
In extensive marine investiga¬ 
tions over 12 months. Investiga¬ 
tions include bathrymetric and 
geophysical surveys as well as 
a marine environmental study. 
These investigations. In conjunc¬ 
tion with work being completed 
by WIMPEY Laboratories, will 
be used to optimise the design 
of the plant's five, kilometre lone 
intake channel and twin outfall 
structure is well as seeking ways 
of minimising the impact of 
plant construction and operation 
on the marine environment. 

* 

AVICA EQUIPMENT has been 
awarded a £670,000 order for the 
supply of components for the 
fuel systems of the various 
stages of the Ariane satellite 
launcher project Components to 
be supplied by Avica, part of the 
Bestobell . Group, include 
metallic ducting joints, stainless 
steel flexible hose lines and 
sealed bellows. 

* 

One of the' Egyptian Navy’s 
three JIRN6 hovercraft will re¬ 
turn to the builders, BRITISH 
HOVERCRAFT CORP, a West- 
land company, in March for 
complete refurbishing under a 
£550,000 contract The craft will 
be at Cowes, Isle of Wight for 
10 months. 

'★ 
Godfrey Davis Eoropcar have, 
acquired a * fleet of ALFA 
ROMEO Alfasuds. worth over 
£500.000. Tbe company has 
chosen the L3 SC 5-door hatch¬ 
back. ' 

* • ■! 
A contract worth over £500.000 i 
to provide consultancy services 
for an energy, conservation pro¬ 
gramme in Turkish industry has i 
been won by the NATIONAL 
INDUSTRIAL FUEL 
EFFICIENCY SERVICE. Tbe ] 
rontract, which will have a 
projected 12-month programme, 
was signed with EIE. the Turkish 
Government agency responsible 
for energy conservation. It pro¬ 
vides for energy studies across 
the five major energy-using 
sectors of the natioal economy 
where oil is a prime but enstly 
fuel. These sectors include 
paper, glass, textiles, steel and 
power generation. 

* 
R. and G. Schrooele of West 
Germany has awarded £lro con¬ 
tract for mechanisation of a 
copper tube mill to TOR VALE 
ENGINEERING, Pembridge, 
Herefordshire. The plant when 
in full operation will be entirely 
automatic, with full data pro¬ 
gramme. Visual display units 
linked with memory and pro- < 
gramme ensures that the posi-1 
tion of any basket of copper 
tube anywhere in the system is 
known. Full data printout of 
each day’s production will give 
the client the accurate stock 
control. 

Office block 
for Telecom 
college 

A construction contract worth 
over £2.25m has been awarded to 
the LINFORD BUILDING 
GROUP by British Telecom- Lin¬ 
ford Building Ltd., the grottp’s 
construction .company, is to erect 
an administration facility at the 
British Telecom Training College 
at Yarnfield -near Stone in 
Staffordshire. The part single 
and part two-storey building will 
be linked to tbe adjoining train¬ 
ing buildings by a bridge. 
Erected on pile foundations, tbe 
administration building will be 
constructed on 'a rainfarced- 
concrete frame with brick 
cladding, reinforeed-concrete 
floors, and a pitched roof. It 
will provide a total area of 
4^50 sq metres no two storevs. 
Linford will also construct the 
bridge link and carry out altera¬ 
tions to existing buildings fc 
integrate the new facility into 
tbe complex. The provision of 
roads, landscaping, paving and 
serviced is Included. 

LADBROKE INDEX 
. .based on FT index 

: 613-618 (+5) 
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■ 

Mr Geoffrey Malnwaring. 
branch director of BARCLAYS 
BANK'S 415 Strand branch, has 
been appointed senior local 
director of the bank's London 
north western district. Mr Don 
Pratt,, manager of Barclays 
Bank's 415 Strand branch, has 
been appointed branch director 
there. Hr John Ward, an execu¬ 
tive local director of Barclays 
Bank's Newcastle upon Tyne 
district, has been appointed 
senior local director there. 

* 

NATIONWIDE HOUSING 
TRUST has made the following 
board appointments: Sir Herbert 
Ashworth, recently retired chair¬ 
man of Nationwide Building 
Society and a past chairman of 
the Housing Corporation, is 
chairman. Mr Geoffrey McLean, 
a, member of the National House 
Building Council, is deputy chair¬ 
man. Mr Dennis Brewer, a 
former general manager of 
Nationwide Building Society, and 
Mr John Gi Ilham, a Boris Group 
director, are non-executive direc¬ 
tors. Mr Frank Kraus, chief 
solicitor. Nationwide Building 
Society, and Mr Tim Melvflle- 
Ross, assistant general manager 
(Housing), Nationwide Building 
Society, are executive directors, 

tk 
Mr Leslie Frodin, chairman, 

JOHN WEST FOODS, will retire 
on April 30. He will be suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr Ron Walledge. 
managing director, RoseJla 
Liptoo Ptv, Australia, who will 
join the company In early April. 
Mr Frodin will continue to act as 
advisor to the company until the 
end of the year- 

+ 
Mr J. E. Elverston has been 

appointed to the board of 
ANTHONY LUMSDEN & CO- 
Lloyd’s brokers 

* 
Mr Eric Deland has been 

appointed operations director for 
TARMAC CONSTRUCTION 
companies in Scotland. He will 

be responsible for activities of 
Tarmac Regional Construction 
and Cubrns Scotland and will be 
based in Edinburgh. 

* 
Mrs GUI Hcwlu has been 

appointed a director of AUSTIN 
REED, retail division of Austin 
Reed Group. She is buyer for 
Options—Austin Reed's wnmen’s- 
wear outlet 

★ 
Mr Enrique Baealao has been 

appointed an account manager in 
the Finnish section of BANK OF 
AMERICA'S Nordic ’ region, 
based in London. He was previ¬ 
ously with the loan syndication 
unit of Bank of America Inter¬ 
national in London. 

* 
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA¬ 

TION OF SECURITY DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT MAN- 
AGERS has appointed Hr John 
D. Grant as chief executive. Mr 
Grant has been with ICI for 22 
years and during the past 10 
years has been engaged in the 
strategic planning function at 
the group's head office, working 
closely with the chairman. Mr 
John Harvey Jones, and hlg 
colleagues. 

* 
Mr David H. Gray has been 

Dromoted to group treasurer of 
FIRST LEISURE CORP- 

Mr John Crazier has joined the 
board of CHEF AND BREWER 
as personnel director. He was 
regional personnel manager. 
Rank Xerox, with responsibility 
for personnel policy in nine 
European countries. 

+ 
Sir Charles Hardle has been. 

appointed deputy chairman of' 
TRUSTHOUSE FORTE 

* 
Mr Arthur Brittenden. director 

or corporate relations for News 
Internationa], and Mr Derek A. 
Webster, chairman of the Scot¬ 
tish Daily Record and Sunday 
Mail, have been elected joint 

vicc-chainucn nf the Pres*. f* 
Council fur 19S3- -j — j 

★ 
Mr M. C. Barnard, vu'r-presi¬ 

dent, personnel. ROYAL 1NSUR- 
ANCE CO OK CANADA, i> tn • {- 
be seconded in the UK for three 'j Jj, 
years with effect (rnm March 1. j 57 
to become deputy group person- CIO? 
ncl manager. *| Sjj 

* 6 t.5 
Mr G. R. Austin is joining Sj $ 

WARDLEY G1RBS INVEST- J M 
WENT MANAGEMENT as 3 ; 
managing direct nr from Feb- I 24 
ruary 1. He was a director of g 
Wardlcy Investment Services, [j 541 
based in Hong Kong. 

Mr James W. S. Macdonald, 
vice-president finance of Marsh I 
& McLennan Companies. Inc, 
has given up his directorship of — 
C T. BOWRING & CO. and of _* 
other subsidiaries within the Z 
Bowring Group. Mis Jane V. M 
Barker has been appointed « 
group financial controller of 02 
C. T. Bowring 6- Cn. — 

* —I 
AMI (EUROPE» has appointed_! 

Mr Humphrey XicholU deputy 
director of operations. — 

* *- 
From February* 1 Mr A. C. H.! 

Gregory will assume further**" 
responsibilities at G. PERCY 
TRENTHAM’S head office; and 'nr* 
will relinquish control of the-?* 
south and Midlands areas, Mr»£7 
R. J. Horsey will control the u* 
soutii area in addition to the** 
south-east area. Mr D. H. Morgan *b 
will control the Midlands area •’ 
in addition to south Wales. 

★ 
Viscount Slim has been a» 

appointed chairman or BOY DEN j» 
INTERNATIONAL in London 
and Mr Michael Curlewts, for¬ 
merly of Heidrick and Struggles, «r 
has succeeded him as managing 
director. Mr Peter Ska la. a senior 
vice-president has added respon-u. 
sibil lty for European assign- 
ments- 

REDEMPTION NOTICE 

The Republic of the Philippines 
9% Notes Due 1984 

i 
i 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of 16th February. 1977; 
under which the above described Notes were issued that Scandinavian Bank Limited. Middle Ea&Ri 
Branch. Bahrain, as Fiscal Agent, has selected forTedemption on 1st March. 1SI83 BD l.TSfl.HOU principal J 
amount of said Notes at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof, together with ■ 
accrued interest to 1st March, 1983. The serial numbers of the Notes selected for redemption are as follows: \ 

On 1st March, 19S3 there will become due and payable upon each Note selected for redemption the said 
redemption price, together with interest accrued to 1st March, 1983 all as more fully provided in theNotea. 
Pavment of the redemption price ofthe Notes willbe made in such coinor currency oFTheState of Bahrain, 
or of The United States ofAmerica, (if any holder ofaNote advises the FiscalAgentpriorto8thFebruary, 
3983 of thi6 election pursuant to Clause 6 ofthe Notes) as at the time of payment is legal tender for the 
payment therein of public and private debts, upon presentation and surrender of the said Notes withall 

BAHRAIN. Payment ofthe Notes (subject to applicable laws and regulations) will also be made at the 
offices of National Bank of Bahrain. P.0. Box 106, Manama, Bahrain and at Banque Generate du 
Luxembourg. 14 Rue Aldringer. Luxembourg, by cheque on a Bahrain Dinar or Dollar account, or by a 
transfer to a Bahrain Dinar or Dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in Manama or New 
York City respectively. 

On and after IstMarch.1983, the date fixed for redemption, interest onsaidNoteswill cease to accrue. ■ 
Coupons maturing on or prior to 1st March, 1983-should be detached from said Notes, and presented fori r 
payment in the usual manner. j 

For THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED, MIDDLE EAST BRANCH, BAHRAIN l 
as Fiscal Agent 

— 'Ap‘     t" i" ' ........  _ ■- .1 
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Companies and Markets 

NEW YORK 

acf industries- 33*! ; 3z 
**!£■". I®7a 16*4 
A»?Corp. 211, 19J, 
.. 351« 34St 

ASA.. 76*4 . 73 
AVX Carp-. 24% 33lg 
Abbott Labs.. 41s* «ji« 
Acme Clove.> 19U 1 igi> 
Adobe Oil ft C»; 18 ! IB** 
Advanced Micro; 35% 1 34 

Aetna Ufa ft Cas 34?s 341« 
Ahnranaen fH.F.v 26iB 24% 
Air Prod ft Chem 405* 3913 
Alban* tnt- 339g 337* 
Alberto Culv...... I9b8 17*4 
Albertson's_: 42** 4Z*« 
Alcan Alumlnluml 27 4 265a 
Alco Standard....! 27 265b 
Alexander ft Al...; 20*B 19 u 
Allegheny Int..... 2Big 27*a 
Allied Bancsftrs.. | 24ia 241* 
Allied Corp...—; 35 : 543s 
Allied Stores. 33 % 1 33U 
Allis Chalmers... 12 J 11t8 
Alpha Porto..; ie% 1 16*3 

Aleoa..._.• 33I« | 307, 
A max-.1 24 is 23*8 
Amdahl Corp —i 33ag : 31*4 
Amerada Hess-.j 24% : 2413 
Am. Brands. 47iB 46** 
Am. Broadcast's 92 1 SO&s 
Am. Can. 31 lg 1 30% 
Am. Cyan a mid ..35 >34 
Am. Elect Powr. 19*a ! 12 
Am. Express_ 66 lg • 631* 
Am. Gen. Insncc. 61 ; 61 

Am. Holst ft Dk... IS** 1 141* 
Am. Home Prod.. 455* 1 43ta 
Am. Inti. Grp. 71*i • 721* 
Am. Hoap.Suppy 39*i 39 
Am. Medical Inti. 351, 1 341, 
Am. Motors. 7a* . 7 
Am. Nat. Rescu. 53*t 33>« 
Am. Petfina. 06** ' 561* 
Am. Quasar Pet... 9 91* 

Am. Standard_ 32j* ; 33** 
Am. Stores. 61** 61 
Am. Tsl ft Tal.■ 695* 68s* 
Ametek Inc_ 37 36 
Amfac.. 22 22 
AMP.-- 68** 691* 
Amstar. 35 24*t 
Amsted Ind*.■ 25>2 ' 24va 
Anchor Hookg — 195, ■ lfliE , 
Anheuser-Bh. 62>: 61*e ' 
Apple Comp. 405, ; 3B 
Archer Daniels ..' 22ia 1 21** 
Arizona Pub.Ser 245* ; 24% 
Arkla. IB - 17s* 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

„ } Jan. ’ Jan. 
Stock • 27 ! 26 

Clorcx’ 241* • 251* 
CluettPoaby..! 211* 1 211, 
Coastal Oorp.! 22m ! 3i's 
Coca Cola-...j 48s* 46** 
Colgate Palm..... 201* ! Lfli, 
Collin® Aikman...! 31** , 22 
Colt IMS. 5Ht 30** 
Columbia Gas ...1 ae?8 • 291* 
Combined Ii*l....- 28** j 20ia 
Combust'n Eng-* 351* | 35 
Cmwith. Edison J 36 ig ; 26* 
Comm. satellt*.j 72** ! 68ig 

( Jan. Jan. 
-27 a* 

comp. Science...! 181* 171* 
Com puts rvilion. 397* 38'a 
Condec».. 12ig 11*8 
Cone Miller... 35i* 34ig 
Cons Edison.—... 197b 20 
Cons. Food#.— 30is 381 a 
Cons. Freight..— 501, 49** 

1 Con. Nat. Gas,— 27 26i* 
Consumer Power 20 SO 
Conti. Corp........ 27** 27 
Conti. Group.' 561* 35 ij 
Conti. Illinois. 22 lg 217* 
Corrt. Teleph_j 19'a 187a 
Contrl. Data .—'-1 44Sg 43 

Cooper inds.) 33>s I 32*< 
CoorsAdolph.. 13s$ | 13**- 
Copper-weld.155* 1 15tb 

Armco. 17 1 17 

ArmitrongdWI-- 23m ' 22** 
Asarco. 371, - 36 ■* 
Ashland Oil. zai2 . 28*# 
Assd D. Goods ... 43 ia 421, 
Atlantic Rich. 431* 43 
Auto-Data Prg ... 35** 35 
Avco. 271; 26 r, 
Avery\ntl. 5B*a alba 
Avnet.... 69** ; 68*i 

Avon Prod. 32*i = 315* 
Baker inti . 21'* 20s* 
Bald win-Utd. 29'« , 283* 
Bony. 251* ' 241] 
Bait Gas ft El. 29 2Bt8 
Bangor Punta ... 2qi* 1953 
Bonk America ... 19** 1Bt8 
Bank of N.Y. 46 ,47 m 
BankersTstN.Y. 38 • 37** 
Barnett Bks FI... 27** ; 271* 
Barry Wright. 19Ta 1 l9Ta 
BauschftLomb...' 40** 1 40); 
Baxt Trav Lab ...] 471* . 471* 

Beatrtae Foods...1. B2*b I 225* 
Becton Dlck'son 43 ) 43 
Baker Inds. Si, • 6 
BetlftHowall . 2B I 28 
Ball Industries... 23m ' 231* 
Bendlx...- 84** j 84 
Beneflcfai. 2Hi • 2i;g 
Bath Steel_ 20 1 195* 
Big Three Inds... 24ia ■ 241* 
Black ft Decker... 20Ta ' 1B1, 

1 

Block HR.; 3614 I 37*4 
Blue Bell.■ 31*2 1 31*2 
Boeing.; 36la i 351* 
Boise Cascade...: 36** : 36*a 
Borden-.1 53 ! 49ig 
Borg Warner_1 32tb . 38% 
Briggs Strain. 31 5 31*4 
Bristol-Myers.> 67ia 665* 
BP. 191* I 19lg 
Brockway Glass I 171* 17s* 
Brown Forman B 37i* 3714 
Brown Grp.! 541* 52i, 
Brown ft Sharp..j 13*, ! 13ig 
Browng Ferris 36*4 i 39 
Brunswick-.> 26 ; 25** 

Bucyrus-Erie_ 154 . 15 
Burilgton ind«... 2B 275g 
Burlington Nrthn 604'594 
Burndy.21»* 21 
Burroughs.484 464 
CBlInds.. 40 39 
CBS-.-. 58Ta , 56*4 
CPC inti.. 41 • 41 
CSX-.; 533* , 524 
Cabot-.-... .264 244 
Cameron iron -.. 201* , 204 
Campbell Red L! 287* . 27*4 
Campbell Soup.< 46** 45*4 
Can Padflo.i 23*n 284 
Can. Randolph 59*g , 59 
Cap. Cities Com. 122 121 
Carlisle Corp.. 33 . 314 
Carnation—.—1 417a 40*« 

Carolina Power..: 22** ) 22*4 
Carp Tech-’ 39% I 374 
Carter Hawley...: 157a I 15** 
Caterpillar.-.1 42J8 ! 404 
Celanese Corp...' 90** | 80*9 
Cental.5 347B 344 
Centex... 344 35 
Central ft Sw—j 18 [ 17 4 
Central Soya.- 157a j 15*« 
Certaln-teed. 18** I 184 
Cessna Aircraft.. 294 • 24 
Champ Home Bid; 94 ; 54 
Champ Int. 23** ; 23 
Champ Sp Plug.. 104 104 

CharterCo. 12*; 124 
Chase Manhatt'n; 49 47*s 
Chemical NY.. .. 424 41 
Chosebr. Pond .. 404 40s, 
Chicago Pneum. 144 144 
Chrysler. 164 ■ 154 
Chubb. 464 47i8 
Cigna .. 59 • 38** 
Cincinnati Mil....- 314 : 314 
aucorp.. 594 ! 337a 
Cltylnvast-. 29*s 1 291, 
Clark Equipment 297g : 29** 
CteV* CMffi Iron: 214 20»« 

Coming Gloss..-.: 72 > 70 
Corroon Black.. 304 • 304 
Cox Broad cast’ g< 44 j 434 
Crane.—. 261* ; 264 
Cray Research....' 43 | 40*2 
Crocker Nat.. 284 J 29 
Crown Cork.. 29'2 1 295s 
Crown Zen.. 394 284 
Cummins Eng.... 52 49s, 
Curtiss Wright..- 424 I 414 
Damon.■ 204 1 20 4 
Dana.■ 34 4 < 34 
Dart ft Kraft. 67 654 
Data Gen..—. 48 454 
Ditapolnt-. 22*4 214 
Dayton-Hudaon- 544 544 
Deere. 30** 304 
Delta Air.. 494 j 44 
Denny a-.' 30*s ! 294 

Detroit Edison....' 14** ' 14 
Diamond Inti. 44j, 44*s 
Diamond Shank... 24 . 23*s 
Die bold..83 81*2 
Digital Equip.1184 1154 
Dillingham.' 24 , 24 
Dillon.• 30** , 30** 
Disney (Watt;.- 677* 664 
Dome Mines-.; 207a . 204 
Donaldson Lufkg 19 1778 
Donnelly (RRj.....‘ 614 60 4 
Dover Corp.294 284 
Dow Chemical ...i 27 264 
Dow Jones,.. 654 65 
Dravo..J 12 . us8 
Dresser.184 18i, 
Dr. Pepper., 12** 124 
Duke Power.■ 23** 23 4 
Dun & Brad.104 1004 
Du Pont..-.58 • 573s 
EG&'G—... 274 264 
E-Systems-.. 474 48 

Easco-.-' 24 ' 234 
Eastern Alrllnas. 9*s ' 9 
Eastern Oos ft F. 22 22 4 
Eastman Kodak..; ,82*b • B07a 
Eaton.. 31 . 50 
Echlln Mfg.! 17 174 
EckherdJaek..... 244 244 
Electronic Data.. 476, 47a, 
Elect. Memories J 64 | 64 
El Paso. 203a : 20*s 
Emerson Elect...: 59Ss 59*n 
Emery Air Fgt— l 154 lB*o 
Em Hart —.• 464 46 
Engelhard Corp-! 324 31*8 

ENSERCH--1 207g 21 j, 
Esmark.. 55*« < 564 
Ethyl.[ 36ia i 337B 
Evans Prod. Ills j lis. 
Ex CellO-.' 26 264 
Exxon.i 294 I BBSs 

Faberge..—. 19 | 19 
Farmers Grp—... 35*s 35** 
Feddars.— 47B : 4*4 
Federal Co. 26fiB < 27 4 
Fed. Express..— 807b } 7Bl| 
Federal-Mogul... 26»s ! 264 
Fed. Nat. Mort... 214 l 21 
Fed. PaperBrd ... 264 1 25sg 
Fed. Dep. Stores' 454'45\B 
Fleldcrest Ml—I 22*s ’ 29*« 
Firestone-.I 18** , 17*4 
1st Bonk System! 40 I 59 J* 
lstln.. Charter F! 18 i 18 

1st Chicago—19 U ! 194 
IstCIty Bank Tex; 20j* 20 
1st Interstate. 314 1 30 
1st Mississippi... Big j 878 
1st Nat. Boston.. 38 { 35*a 
1st Pann —.■ 5 478 
Flscftbaoh—. 464 45 
FI sons. 6*4 : 6** 
Fleetwood Ent... 38 374 
Flexl-van. 213b 214 
Florida Pwr fc.L' 377fc ' S7is 
Fluor. 22*8 ! 224 
Ford Motor.; 39*» . 3?7B 
Foremost Mek... 1 397a 1 404 
Fort Hwd Paper. 47 I 45*a 
Foster Wheeler.., 14 f 134 
Freeport McM. 20** 204 
Fruehauf.—I 29 j 29 

GAF...I 13*s ’ 134 
GATX..1 28*4 SaiB 
GE1CO.. 424 424 
GTE Corp-.' 407a 40 
Gannet-..1 56*a 554 
Geloo-.; 22 4 22 4 
Gen Am Invest...! 174 I6S4 
Gen Cinema....... 284 29 
Gen Dynamics.— 35 346a 
Gen Electric.- 95 927B 
Gen Foods.— 39 [ 37tb 
Gen Instruments 504 1 48&s 
Gen Mills.! 464 454 
Gen Motors.; 604 j 577B 

Gen Pub Utilities) 7** ' 74 
Gen. Relnsur.67 ; 554 
Gen Signal.' 464 434 
Gen Tire- 314 304 
Genetech.. 52 494 
Genuine Parts....l 41 414 
Georgia Pao. 244 ■ 236a 
Gerber Prod.; 247, . 254 
Getty Oil....:.• 544 ; 54 

I Gillette.. 444 ' 43is 
Global Marin.. 94 '• 9*a 
Goodrich iBIF..... 314 ‘ 314 
Goodyear T) re..I 324 1 314 
GOUM...-.347g 34 
Grace-.—41 *a 40a* 
Grainger0VW}.-.i 48£a | 48*s 

GLAtt.Pac.Tea.: 94 . 9*s 
GtNthn.Nakocsa 404 • 40 
Gt. West Financl.; 284 ' 80s, 
Greyhound.I 20 ; 19>* 
Grumman..SUs 504 
Guir ft Western- l7*s ; 17 
Gulf OIL—_-i 304 : 304 

Gulf States Utl....' 144 ! 137a 
Gulf Utd.i 284 i 28TB 
Hail (FBI-. 33 1 324 
Halliburton-.1 347B I 344 
Hamm arm III Pprt 33*s 334 
Hanna Mining.— 214 ! 214 
Harcourt Brace-1 19 184 
HftirisBancp-—I 304 304 
Harris Corp- 387a 377g 
Harsco.—-. 164 187a 
Hecia Mining..—. 24 239s 
Heinz *HJ).- 584 374 
Heller Inti..- 22 214 
HelmerloX ft P.... 214 21 
Hercules--— 294 294 
Kershey.-..... 544 634 
Hewlett Pkd. 794 774 
Hilton Hotels— 42 4 415g 
Hitachi.-. 334 334 

Holiday Inns..—; 374 i 374 
Holly Sugar-.• 464 > 47 
Homestake.1 60 4 < 60 
Honeywell_\ 904 1 88** 
Hoover.13*s ' 131, 
Hoover Uni., 254 • 254 
Horrhel iGeo.). 274 . 274 
Hospital Corp.. - 404 ! 384 
Household Inti..... 204 1 19*8 
Houston Inds.20 4'204 
Houston Nat Gas1 33a, 335, 
Hudson Bay Mng 154 144 
Hughes Tool. 214 20v, 
Humana..., 405, . 39 

Husky Oil..' STs 1 613 
Hutton (ER. 3B4 386a 
Hybritech. 264 > 254 
1C Inds..' 36*4 • 357, 
lUInt.-.1 184 18 
Ideal Basio Ind— 19*s 19'* 
ICIADR. 64 ■ 6 
Imp Corp Amer.., 114 I 111* 
INCO. 125s 114 
Inge real Rand... 434 ' 434 
inland Steel.254 1 247, 
Intel.' 424 414 
Inter First Corp- 214 2Qla 
Intertake.' 314'334 
Inter North. 257a ■ 26 
IBM--; 974 ; 951* 

Inti. Flavours.I 259s > 245, 
Inti. Harvester....: 44 I 44 
Inti. Income Prop: 9 - 9 
intl.Mln.&Ciiem 36 354 
IntL Murtffoods..! 31 I 30 4 
inti. Paper. 494 491* 
Inti. Tel ft Tel—1 517B j 315, 
Irving Bank.1 43*s I 43** 
James IFSI.. 334 334 
Jeffn Pilot. 284 I 28j, 
Jewel Coo. 437, I 425s 
Jim Walter. 537, 1 334 
Johnson-Contr...' 39ia '■ 384 
Johnson ft Jns...., 49 | 474 
Johnthan Logan.; 22$s ; 22 
JoyMnf. 24 244 
K. Mart.j 264 257g 
Kaiser Alumn ■...! 167S ! 164 

Kaiser Steel.■ 29*g [ 294 
Keneb Services- 17 • 17 

-Kaufman Brd. 125, , 12 4 
Kellogg.. 26 4 1 26 
Kemper.— 384 1 384 
KennametaJ_..., 284 ; 28 
Kerr-MeGee.. 28*, | 29 
KJdde-.24*8 1 244 
Kimberly-Clark...1 73 . 74 
Knight Rdr. NWS. 45 ' 444 
Koppers.  174 i 187a 
Kroehler..9 . • 87* 
Kroger.■ 38 | 364 
LTV..-.! I2fia ' 124 
Lanier But. Prod1 IS4 I 154 
LearJUegler.I 337* 337* 
Leaseway Tnuis.! 38 1 374 

Lenox-.—42 ; 404 
Levi Strauss.- 345* ; 344 
Levltz Furntr.. 425s . 424 
UbbyOwens Fd.j 305* - 30Sb 
Lily (Elll.634 ; 624 
Lincoln Nat-.—..; 464.467* 
Litton Inds-.' 554 1 535* 
Lockheed,,...= 887* : 864 
Loews.>1544 :151 
Lone Star Inds— 29 i 284 
Long Island Ltg J 17 . 17 
Longs DrugsStrs.| 354,354 

Louisiana Land-t 27 1 285a 
Louisiana .. 28 274 
Lowansteln—_! 37 ' 364 
Lowes.,. 305* I 294 
LUbrlzof.—...... 1B7* • 184 
Lucky Strs.-' 164 164 
M/AGotn. Inc—> 26 4 245* 
MCA.344.! 337* 
MCI Comm.374 | 397* 
M.GJW. UA Ent-., 104 I B7S 
Macmillan.——, 244 ! 244 

Mohasoo. 174 1 17 
Monarch M/T..: 194 194 
Monsanto.. 825* 82 
Moore McCmrk- 224 224 
Morgan UP*... 64** 64 
Morrison Knud— 27 , 264 
Morton Thiokol.. 57 : 555a 
Motorola. 98 967* 
M unsing wear ..... 104 • 104 
Murphy (GCj.—.. 194 , 194 

Murphy OH. 234 25 
Nabisco Brands.. 584 l 374 
Nalca Cham_' 30 . I 29 
Nat. Can.— 214* 214 
NaL Detroit-. 314 1 314 
NaL DisL Chem-1 25*s 254 
NaL Gypsum.■ 264 265* 
NaL Medical Ent[ 28ia 284 
NaL Semicductr 28ia 285* 
NaL Service ind.! 294 29 
Nat Steel--.-• I8T3 igtB 
NaL mas-.——; 14 j 137* 

NCNB__| 194 I IB. 
NCR-.. 934 ! 91 
New England Eli 331* j 33 4 
NY State Eft G...I 20 U ‘ 20% 
NY Times.| 56iB ' 567* 
NewmontMining;- 56 , 544 
Nlag. Mohawk...,. 16S* 16<g 
NICORIno..J 294 29 
Nialsen lAC) A.—-] 704 i 704 
NikeB... 197, f 204 

NLIndustries.—. 17** . ia 
Noble Affll.- ISjb : I84 
NcrfolkSouthern 634.525* 
Nth. Am. Coal... 26a* .' 271, 
Nth. Am. Philips. 504 495s 
Ntheast Util.* 124 . 124 
Nthn. IndlanaP.S 12 4 I 1218 
Nthn State Pwr. 30 ' 304 
Northrop.. 744 : 724 
N West Airlines.,. 477* '-454 
N West Bancorp. 241* : 24 
N. West Energy- 164 164 
Nwest Inds. 40** 1 40is 
Nwest Mutual. — 1 
Nwest Steel w._ 217* - 224 
Norton. 36 . 35 
Norton Simon-... 22 4 ! 22 
Novo Inds ADR... SOI* • 494 
Occidental Pet.. 20 194 
Ocean Drill Exp. - 234 224 
Ogden.-. 287* : 29 

Ogllvy ftMrth. 474'474 
Ohio Edison. 144 145, 
Clin.• 24*2 244 
Omark.. 194 1 19t* 
Oneok___. 264 ■ 261* 
Outboard Marine. 294 284 
Overseas Ship— I641 ; 167* 
Owens Corning..' 374 , 554 
Owens-Illinois_I 287a . 284 
PACCAR. 824 81 
PHH Group.- 36 ' 351* 
PPG Inds. 543* | 614 
Pabst Brewing...-, 214 • 214 
Pae. Gas & Elect. 50 ; 30 
Pac. Lighting.. 305* 297* 
pac. Lumber_ 26 26 
Pac.Pwr.ftl_ 2U* 213* 
Pall.. 343* 344 
PanAm.AIr. 37* 3 4 
Pan. Hand Pipe... 264.264 

Paradyne. 433* ■ 424 , 
Parker Drilling... 10 97a I 
Parker Hanfn—. 245, 244 
Parsons. 241, ! 245, 
Peabody Inti.—. 84 84 
Penn Central. 514 I 313* 
Penney 1 JCj. 50 ; 464 
Pennzoll. 337* j 333* 
Peoples Energy-- 63* 1 94 
PepsiCo.. 33 4 1 34iB 
Perkin Elmer..—.■ 304 ; 30U 
Petrie Stores. 243g ; 24 4 
Petrolane.13 7B 1 13** 
Pfizer. 70 ■ 70 
Phelps Dodge.- 294 287* ; 
Phlbro Salomon. 584 663* 1 
Phlla Elect.' 173, J7i* 
Philip Morris.—. 59*a 563* I 
Phillips Pet_1 33*4 525g 
Pillsbury_ 48s* 477a 
Pioneer Corp_ 20 .197* 

Pol near Hl-Brd-.; 22 • 214 
Pitney-Bowas.■ 484 1 437* 
PKtston-.j IS j 145* 
Planning Rcs'ch. 13 | lit* 
Plessey.... 90 ; 90 
Pogo Prod'g. 205B , 207a 1 
Polaroid.> 294 , 281* 1 
Potlatch.354 35sa 
Prab Robots_ 174 : 174 I 
Prentice Hall.! 394 I 40 
Primark.. 844 1 243* 
Prime Computer.; 424 j 393* 
Procter Gamble. 1124 Il094 1 
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 234 233, 
Pub. S. Indiana...; 27 | 27 
Purolator.• 624 1 627* j 
Quaker Oats_, 465* | 444 

Schiumbaraar453* 
Scientific Atl.- I84 
SCM_. 314 
Scott Paper._ 20** 
Seacon ....._- 244 
Scafirst.. 145, 
Seagram. 7S4 
Sealed Power—' 45r* 
Soarle fGDI.. 495* 
Sears Roebuck-.! 29 
Security Pac_; 403* 
Sedco—.. 304 
Shell Oil...  377* 
Shell Trane-..,—i 254 
Sherwin-Wms.—i 394 

: Sigma Aldrich J *84 
! Signal -J 27S* 

Macv.' SBi* | 574 
Man. Assistant— 12** i 114 
Mfcrs Hanover—! 384 \ 37tb 
Mapville Corp..-. 123a U 
Mapco. 223* * 23 
Marine Mid.- 22 <213* 
Marriott.' 644 54s* 
Marsh McLenn— 40U 40s* 
Martin Mtta..1 423* 423* 
Maryland Cup...., 43J* 44 
Masco. 274.263* 
Massey Ferg_ 35* - 34 
Mass Multi Corp I 20s* ; 204 
Mattel .• 144 I 134 
May Dept Strs ..., 444 I 423* 

Maytag.1 383* ; 384 
McCulloch. 133* I 134 
McDermott (J.R.V 1B7* t IBs* 
McDonald*.■ 687* . 563* 
McDonnell Doug! 40T* | 404 
McG raw Edison.: 42 1 414 
McGraw Hill. 723* 713* 
Mead.—... 20 20*4 
Media Gen!.' 423* 42s* 
Medtronic. 605* 524 
Mellon Natl. 3B4 ' 39 
Melville. 62 4 6I4 
Mercantile Sts. .. 1084 108 

Merek-. 86*4 85 
Meredith. 894 887* 
Merrill Lynch. 631* 62 4 
Mesa Pet.. lit* ' 114 
Metromedia.-2uu |288 
Mideon. 26** 261* 
Mid 5th Util-. 153* 153* 
Milton Bradley .. 507* 29 
MlneaotaMM.‘ 743* 74 
Mitchell Energy- U3* ! 193* 
MobIL- 257* . 253* 

Ouanex—..1 74 ! 7s* 
RCA-.I 2X4 | 213* 
Raison Purina..—I 193* . 194 
Ramada Inns. 57* 53* 
RankOrg. ADR—! H« I IE* 
Raychem-.1 74*4 i 714 
Raymond Inti. 16** 1 15** 
Raytheon-J 47.4 47 
Reading Bates...; 134 134 
Redman Inds.1 193* 1 19 
Raich hold Chem: i8a* !*18S* 
Republic Air..| 8** ‘ 8 
Republic Steel... 16s* ' 163* 
Republlcbanc.... 32 314 
Reach Cottrell.... 15 ' I64 
Resort Inti A.. 254 l 237* 
RevooCDSj—-, 39 ' 37S* 

Revere Copper..) 71* [ 74 
Revlon.* 344 1 323* 
Rexnord...—.1 133* j 134 
ReynoldsIRJI.' 493* 495s 
Reynolds Mtla—i 264 25* 
Ricnardsns Vks.. 245* bb 
Rite Aid..-.I 43 424 
Roadway Exps- 63 634 
Robbins (AHl— 16 j 163* 
Rochester Gas— 174 ! 171* 
Rockwell Inti. 44i« 44 
Rohm ft Haas..— 82 804 
Rollins. 154 165* 
Palm.I 437* ] 434 
Rowan-.I 123* , 1278 

Royal Crown.> 21 ! 21 
Royal Dutch.• 544 ; 344 
Rubbermaid..- 293* , 203* 
Ryan Homes.. 383* ' 373* 
Ryder System. 48 • 47lj 
SFN Companies..' 29 284 
SPS Tech—.| 184 . - 
Sabine Corp.. 174 . 17s, 
Safeco.. 463* ; 465s 
Safeway Stores-i 443* . 444 
SL Paul Cos- 57 \ 567g 
SL Reg 15 Paper..: 2St* ; 254 
Sante Fe Inds..... 223* ; 224 
Saul Invest.. 99* . 94 
Sobering Ptoughi 404 I 39 

US Gypsum_; 46s* 1 46J, 
US Home. 235* i 234 
US Inds... 127* : 133* 
US Shoe-..-._! 524 ! 50 
US Steel. 204 ! 197* 
US Surgical.! 244 j 23 
US Tobacco....—. 234 ; 224 

Utd. Technolgs... 624 ' 594 
Utd. Telecomms.' 307* I 207* 
Upjohn_1 504 I 50 
VF._..| 403* j 41 
Valero Energy..-; 264 264 
Vartan Assocs—.., 67 I 634 
Vemitron.144 I 14 

Virginia EP-.I 154 • 15 
Vulcan Matri* —| 584 l 594 
Walgreen-_ 535* ; 534' 
Walker (H) Res ...I 174 I 174 
Wal-Mart Store*. 1 484 : 464 
Wang Labs B.> 357* ! 33 
Wamaco.; 394 ! 38** 
Warner Comms.J 30 29 
Warner-Lambt ...I 294 28 
Washington Post1 554 55*B 
Waste Mangt—.[ 531* 52 
Weis Mkts.. 40 40 
Wells Faroo.! 27ia 274 
W. Point Peppl—.! 4G3* 505* 
Western Airllne-i Si* 6 
Wastn. Nth. Am J 9ig 94 
Western Union-.! 423* 414 
Wes ting house434 42 
Westvaco. 271* 267* 
Weyerhaeuser..-1 564 36a* 

Wheelobratr F „.! 643, ( 527* 
Wheeling Pitt* -. 17 173* 
Whirlpool'. 444 ,'42 
White Conjoltd... 354 ! 354 
Whittaker .’ 244 1 234 
Williams Co . 183* 173* 
Winn-Dixie Str — 443, 444 
Winnebago...-....- 127* IBs* 
Wise 0ec Power. 223, , 23i« 
Woolworth_ 243* a34 
Wrigley. 414 ‘ 39j* 
Wyly__1 107* • 107* 
Xerox . 364'383* 
Yellow Frt Sys ...' 194 194 
Zapata-.• 174 17a» 
Zayro . i 58' 564'- 
Ze nit h Radio ...J 154 ! 144 

«liMJuatrMslM5.«rair.U104LU;MM.17;iasU8;W7B.ai I092.S5 [ 778.82 |1IB21 47A2 
I , ' | I (10/1/83)1 (12/8) (10/I/M) (2/7/33) 

K*m« Brntt 71.08 70.9| 70.93 71.01i - 71.86 72.18 U.87 I — 1 - 
I ! ; ! ! (10/1/83) (12® 

Transport-468.10 44834.450.7B'448I9 448.78 466.88 476.14 282.12 I 476.14 12.S2 
|ii I !i 12/1/85) <12/81 (12/1/85) I (8/7/32) 

Utilities— .125.86; 128.58! 125.80123.57;125.05 126.78; 126.76 103^2 | 1MJ2 IDA 
I J j | 1120/1/831; (30/7) (ZO/4/8 9) (28/4/42) 

TradlngVol. I 1 II 
000-7 188,120 73,7!D,79,740 30.800 77,110 82.7801 - _ — - 

lit I i I [ 1 
Day's high 1068.16 (1050.31) low 19S7JB (1027.78) 

Utilities —.125.86; 125.59.125 

6ll 

Spurred optimism reported lower 1982 earnings and 'Makers, ‘Motors and - Precisions - Chemicals - were mixed* - -Stores 

0° 

poll 
about economic prospects. Wall predicted a-flat" net profit for firmed initially,.-but closed, fell- 
Street yesterday pushed, higher this year. . 
again following its jump of more 6. D. Seuie feU $4 to $451. 

mixed. Isa*u Motor* tell YiT to 
Y395. ‘ 

■ Perrier shed PFr 1.2 -ta 2318. 
despite news its net profit rosn 

than 2S points on the Dow Jones THE AMERICAN SE Market Constructions, • ‘ Real 1 Estates fa *6 ending; September 
Average Thursday. 

i f®* Simplicity PatL-l 8a* i aij. 
Singer.... 19 • 19 

I Skyline -.. 233* i 254 
15^ Smith InU. 274 | 271* 

Smith Kline Be I 6634 : 671* 
19. SonaL.j 265* J 263* 
91 Sony.' 14J* 14aa 
331* southeast Bankg; 20U ! lfls, 
903* 5th. Cal. EdfaoaJ 354'36 
567* southern Co..! 161, { 16 
544 Sthn-.N. Eng.Tel; 837* ; efts* 
10<a Sthn.Paciffc_.j 393* j 39s* 
29 Southlands.! 394,394 
704 S. W. Boncsharea 225* I 224 
204 Sperry Corp ...... 377* 3£*a 

Springs Inds—40 404 
10 Square D.-. 354 I 35 
184 Squibb .I.-.i 455* ■ 45 
5268 Staley (A.F.*.• 21.4 207* 
27*, Std.Brands Palnti 384.564 
49^a 

}??* Std OU-CIHorola. 33j* 324 
15 ® Std Oil Indiana... 40 4 394 

■ Std Oil Ohio.—.' 39 571* 
11 > Stanley Wks....-: 21S* ; 22 
S?12 Stauffer Chem-.! 24 234 
f?. Sterling Drug..— 23la Z2-, 
iS1* Stevens iJ.P.i—- 217* I 214 

Stokely Van K....> 49i, eg 
Storage Tech.-.- 234 234 
SubaraAmer. 614.614 

22 Sun Co.-. 324 32 
Si. Sundstrand. 46** 1 454 
,11* Superior Oil.. 314 31 

SuperValStrs..J 26i* . 26s* 
Syntex—. 52 504 
Sysco. 414 404 
TRW... 67*a 67 

*74 TafL.... 39 40 
1A5, Tampax... 484 477* 
24 lg 
iff* Tandem Comp...: 294 : 281* 
|| * Tandy... 63?a ; S2s* 
¥51* Tektronix.- 66J4 1 654 
i°;a Teledyne—.1454 1424 
2-r* Tenneco. 334 • 33J* 
S,4 TesoraPet.• 15t8 ' 18*a 

Texaco.• 32ia • 314 
§54 Texas Comm. Bk. 374 38 
5Ja» Texas Eastern—. S6:a • 56 
214 Texas Gas Trn... 27 . 264 
30 Texas Instrirn'ts. 161 1594 
?973 Texas Oil ft Gas . 34 > 344 
26 Texas Utilities.... 224 251* 
213a Textron. 244 244- 
344 Thomas Betts.... 527* 53 

3*a Tidewater.- 2Ah 2M, 
264 Tiger Inti. 8 • 04 
42J, Time Inc. 49 . 47JB 

9*, 
241, Times Mirror. 514.604 
24S, Timken--- 494 ! 48FB 
84 Tipperary-. 54 94 

31ft< Tom Brown. 7iB , 74 
46jJ Tosco.. 115s , Ills 
33*, Total Pet. 94 1 94 

gf? Toys R.U.S... 40 4 41 
344 Trane.  304 304 
3014 Tranmamerica.... 224 215, 
244 Tranaco Energy 27Ta , 27s* 
134 Tranaway., B7'i | 27*4 
70 Trarr*World..! 304 ' 28'.* 
287* Travelera. 23T* : 23TB 
664 Tricentrol.' 4»* ! 5 
174 Trie Continental.' 244 ; 26 
664 Triton Energy. —I 10 : 104 

477, Tyler-• 224 • 215* 
ig7g UAL ..; 334 ■ 334 

UnileverN.V._ 74 724 
31** Unlmatlon- 204'204 
437* Union Camp. 624 63 
IfN) Union Carbide. 534 ! 635* 
ll7a Union Electric....; 144'145* 
90 Union Oil Cal -... 304'305* 
“Of* union Pacific. 46sa - 464 
5?‘b UnlroyaJ. 124 • 124 
35sa untd. Brands 84 ; 8*4 
}7‘» UW. Energy Res. 27 1 265* 

US Bdelity G.j 404 404 

By J pm the Industrial Average 361.50, reducing its loss m the 
was up a further 10.49 to 1,074.14^' week to 4.06. Volume Increased 
making a net rise irf 2L15 on the 1.27m; shares til 7.14m. . 
week. The NYSE AH Common • • ■ - ; 
Index, at S8&82. rose 66 cents Canaria 
on the day and a net 64 cents on _ , . ■ 
the week. Advancing issues lead Trices extended their early 
declines by a 9^0-4 margin- Iced, with tire Toronto Composite 
Trading continued heavy at judex posting .a 13.1-gain to 

moved 'up 2.01 .to ' Housebuildere were also1^2- 

favoured, followed' by Foods, 
Textilesvand Chemicals. 7 

But Oils were mixed- 

ln Foreigns, Americans.' Ger¬ 
mans and . Butch were steady, 
while Japanese and oils Foil 

tehSeii'ii SSd.Mines aM Cwmr3 wae 
2^)0—it will start selling video 

on me uay uuu n uei wu _ - . -usi v 
the week. Advancing issues lead Prices extended their early ' 
declines by a margin- lead, with tire Toronto Composite o -._i - • 
Trading continued heavy at Index posting .a 13.1-gain to OWItZCratllu - Markets slipped in late trad- 
72.57m shares against 57^6m it 2.027-2 arotmd mid-day. w.,.. .v_-.. ^.,^^- ing to close mixed whlt.a firmer 
1 pin Thursday. - • Twelve at the 14'indices were tSS. hv%,«jSjSt bias, folkwing the ahnouheeaent 

Analysts, however, said some higher, led by Ofl and Gas which w*h that BHF, off .28 cento at SA6.76. 
investors may be hesitant about advanced 346' to 23103 and ^ aSr»d .to buy- the Utah 
pumping large funds into the Metal and Minerals IB.Qto 1.981.0. iarrfvS 6roup oE.. Companies from 
Stock Market ahead of President - But Golds dipped 58.2 to 4,937A "G«ca! Electnc Company of the 
Reagan's Budget on Monday. UA.for5B.SJl.4bncaste . . 

Wall Street generally is focus- Snefa-atSfiiJS - moderate. :.iidiHe: .. ;.ChemicalB - ^. Vtoa* - Consolidated,' .which 
in« «n imnnminF awnnmie n«,t gaineu V.J TO .. - featured l0 industrials.;■ . . holds 10.S per Cent Of Utah 

Australia 

jog on improving economic news, 
including yesterda>'’s report of a 
1.5 per cent rise in Leading' 
Indicators in December. The 

moderate. -:. irtiHe ^.CheducaiB 
featured in industriate.;.. 

; The Swiss Bond Market closed Development Corp, gained 16 
■Singapore steady bn ti^ir vdluire. -with c®dts to M2.0.-But brokers said 
Higher across the board In Trxxs, raoving An a aarrow the>- were puzzled about Umal’a 

_ « r_ ■■ , .■ *m-i n ' vtisBI^fap ' frw a ^**n* * WifP' I TV rflP frM T report on Indicators, which fore- tradioE: with^imeciS of one'quarter to-bne hatf-Tre^ .role m the deal. 
shadows broad movement in the interest nooed in Prooefrv ind oentage point. ' ‘- Brokers said 
economy, raised hopes that Wn»Ar peny In the Foreign sector. Dollar astounded by the a economy, raised hopes that Motor stocks . In the Foreign sector, Dollar 
recovery from recession may, ^ straits Times Index was starts finiESred abort Ortnilght 
already bl under way. up 6.17 on the da* and 1415 on New York dosing- levolB. Dutch. 

bolstering sentiment the week, at 773.99.' 

centage point. . • . Brokers said they were 
In the Foreign sector, Dollar astounded by the announcement, 

stocks finirired abort ogernighl 44 It's completely -surprised tbe 
New York dosing ■ levelb. ■ Dutch, market,0 tme broker said. “ We're 

General Motors, up Slj to S61i. ' UOJL were up 8 cents at S33.S4 - ^Sonpans firmed. 
Internations ended mixed, whfia still trying to work out what it 

plans to recall about 21,000 car strongly traded, with over 
workers in the next several 2m of the Warrant issues chang* ' JtiOllg KOIlg Gold TSxpoylers. with Carr B« 
in^thS'. inB The.-Market was ^ th- dsva ^cents to SA2^)5. GMK fim 

Chrysler. American Telephone reacting to the announcement r^* .5Q cents to SAll.SO and CcnJ 
and IBM were actively traded that a unit of the property con- Noreeman 30 cents to SA10.40. 
and fractionally higher. - cera had sold a parcel of land the 900 teval 

next several 

iennans firmed. really means for BHF. “ 
TT rr - Elsewhere.'.'activity centred in 
JtiOng Kong Gold Bxpoylers, with Carr Boyd 

*srJS ■ *52.:a !2?J.“«SS 

ea«w uuiu a fniALKi VI ftauu rom cm *A 

General Electric, by far the to an undisclosed buyer, for 899^2, up. 1540. 
best performer among the SS47.1m. 
heavily traded issues; jumped $5 m . 
toSlOO. GE said the sale of Utah iOKJO 
International to Broken Hill . — 
Proprietary would provide the S 
company with monej’ to expand 5 
its interest in the high tech- "°I"estl' 
no logy area. sentimec 

Texas Instnunenls improved ?T5n“Sb 
S3i to SI641, Comsat S2 to S744 Buc . 
and Arnet SI to S70}. Y'*™ ^ 

Commodore International “S? f!JI 
moved up SI? to S785. Atlantic 4- Vnix 
Richfield S» to S433, SnerrySi to £ 
S3S* and Milton Bradley S3? Do S™. <» 
S34|. But Abbott Laboratories Drugs 
were off S3 at S4L creased 

Xerox tell Sli to $35*—it Speculat 

Prices rose initially following 
tbe sharp overnight rise on Wall 

Germany 
The overnight rise on Wall 

Sixeet. but profit Street set of? a recovery o£ share 

The market rose sharply on 1 Tanking1 ^seciw^^ew cwnrfh f!^CtS 
active buying of “low-priced- encouragement from Thursday* of SSLst «V,2 
Domestic Industry issues, with results from the Bank of East ^fs of Iowcr mterest 13165 
sentiment enlivened by the Asia which reported an 11 per - °£“'_... ..v 
overnight upturn on Wall Street, cent'rise in 1982 net profit Its _ ®t^6J?.vere bid highw. while 
' But International popular* shares rose 80 cents to 26.80. * ®’ Up 
were mixed, due to caution about while Hang Seng Bank added 50 :Dlff S1®016"5* 

prices here as markets drew 
added strength from revived 

DM 3.5 at DM 383, and Siemens, 
high price levels. cents at HKSSO and Hon 

. The Market Average rose 7ILK) Bank LO cents at HKS8.4Q. 
to 8,014.61 on heavy volume of Sil 
840m (550m) shares. JrarlS 

Drtgs gmned grodna-on in- . Higher ia active tradinx 
creased foreip purchases. News that management 
Speculatives such as non-Ferroua umons R^auit s^ed a 
Metals. Paper-Pulps and accord for 1883 aided m 

cents at HKSSO and Hongkong >P D¥ S-3-** DM 68^ were also 
Bank 10 cents at HKS8.40. '-. • Jn demand, aided by polls on 

Thursday giving the Liberal FDP 
a chance of retaining seats in 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

_ . Parliament • in the _ 
“ ■ Higher in active trading.; election. : 

f™ News .that ■ management and 
umons at Renault signed a salary The Commerzbank Index 

“j* accord for 1883 aided markett added 7.3 at 744. 
md. sentiment • • - ■ Expectations, that West Ger- Fisheries were in good demand, sentiment • 

Steels and Shipbuilder* rose Motors, Banks,-Portfolios. Rub- 
on bargain hunting. bers and Electricals rose, while 

Light. Electricals, Computer Foods, Constructions, Oils and 

Motors, Banks,--Portfolios, Rub- man in nation has fallen below 
bers and Electricals rose, while 4 per cent in January also gave 
Foods, Constructions, Otis and both prices and volume a boost 

CANADA 
stock Jan. < Jan. 

27 26 

AUSTRALIA 

ANZ Group_I 3.70 

1 Price t-+ or 
-jAu*L'V — " 

JAPAN tcontinued) 

' AerowAuct 
,2 AJXD. • _ 

lfi.fi1-. + 0.3 Ampol Pet 
Asaoc. Pulp Pap 

: 1-25 ;_ 
l'0.79 . 
! 1AB 

. ) Price- +or 
Jar*. 28. I'.Yen ? — 

Konishiroku-L._i 605 ; —3 
Kubota ..324 | —l 

Kumagl«...„.( 377 -l 
Kyoto Ccramic...i4,190 j +20 

ROILY 

IP 
1 pmiffil 

Emprunt 4i* 1873 2/205 +15 
Emprunt 7* 117310.499 +104 
ONES*_,3.036 —9 ' ' 
Air Uqulde.^_>424 +1 
«C __-412 +2 
Bouyguaa __  719 —18 
BSN Gervala..i....llc3M +28 
Crr Alcatel-1 852 +6 
Carrefour.....11,809 —33 
Club Med Iter 813 —1 
CFAO_ 466 —1 ' 
do Bonoalra. 279 + 1B.fi 
Coffinog^_ 135.1 —0,4 
Craotot Loire_59 +0,9 
Darty_  -762 -8 
Dumaz—__1.039 —8 
Eaux (Cia Gen}... 243 -f0.5 
Eir^Aquttalne— 121.9 .+1.9. 
Gon. Oocidantal. 405 -9 
lmstai-- 49 +0.7 
Lafmrgo-Coppaa. 267 +3 
L’Oroa I-:i.04G' +30 
Lag rand_...,11.64a +Z3 
Maleone PhenEx..: 382 +1 
Matra-1,315 -40 
Midi ell n B_ 768 4-20 
Midi (Cie)- 855 +5 , 
Moet-Hanneuy„; 816 +8 
Moulinex __69 ___ 
NordEtL.I 47.5 +0.8 
Pernod RJoard.... 385 f +4-JJ 
Perrier--  232.8; — ija 
Patroiei (FrqJ— 138.1i +2.1 
Pougeot-JSAN_ 142.1! 4-2 
Poclain.....100 • +1 
Prlntemp* Au..... 112.51 —DA 
Radloteoa^__ 566- / +TC.&- 
Prlntemp* Au..„. 112.61 —0^ I 
Radioteo« ^ „l 566 - | 4 TB.H- 
Redouta _] 879 < —12 ! 
RousMl-Uclaf._ 249 | _ 
Schneider-- 81.3, +o^ 
Sen mug-— 174,1 —DJI 
SklaRonlgnoU.. 728 —12 
Telemech Elect. 878 —2 
Thompson (CSF). 142.1 —25.4 
Valeo- 235- +10 

Prloa + or 
Dm. 

Belgian SE Ctt/RjH) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE (BH/83) i IBBJ1J 10I.7fi) 102.92.' 105.2. i 104.0(21/1/83} 

FRANCE i J ' 
GAC General (31/1MU 11M.4 i 104JI i 103.8 103.2 ! 111.0 /12/G) 
Ind Tendance (S1/12/BZ) : 1B8JI i 107JZ , 107 | 10S.7 j 108.0 (28/1/83) 

Indust'l dlv. yield % 

STANDARD AND POORS 

Dec. 31 Year'agoiApproxI 

GERMANY 
FAZ-Aktien (31/12AD 

Jan. Jan. 1 Jan. i Jan. 
27 I 26 i 25 . 24 

I 24E.B7 244.47 244,22' 241.89 2E7J» (G/1/831 
• 74-m : 758.7 j 735.8 i 727.9 . 777.6 (5/1/83} iSInca CmpIPtn j CommerznanKCDaclffil)' 744J = 758.'7 | 735!s i 72t!9 

! High .' Low 

Slnduafl*..: 1B2JZ7 168.04 159JI , 157.15 IB1.7I. IS438 185.7B 114.06 | 185.78 I 3.52 
, .(13/1,-B5)| ilZiBi 113/1 >83) [50:6/32) 

iComo'ate M4J7 14134 141.74: 139.97' 143.95= 14B.S3H 147.77 102.42 147.77 4.40 
i (15/1/83* (12/81 All/1/83) (1/6/32) HONG KONG 1 ! 

Hang Seng Bank(81(7/64; 899.82 B84.72 i 880,74; 888.45:1445.32(12/1/82) ; 

ITALY 
Bane* Comm ltal.(1872)' 192.49 184.19 

n.8 (W*> 
99 J (3/1/83) 

21430 (17/8) 
8683 (17/1) 

87030 (2/12) 

14733 (22fl) 

Induct* I P.'E ratio 

Gov. Bond yield 

N.YJS.E ALL COMMON 
III- 1982-88 

an. Jan.! Jan. J Jan. -- 
|7 I 28 |. 28 24 l High Loi 

83.16 61.75 81^32 80.92 84,79. 
, | j ; QllW) 

MONTREAL 

JAPAN** ' 
Dow Average (IC/S/491 ,9014.917942.32 7SB2317883.188210.02(8/1/88) j 884838(1/11) 
Tokyo New SE (4/1/88) ? 5&4.8D; 58B.88t 5823!| 57431! 80L17 (8/1/53) , 51138(17/8) 

Rises and Falls 

Anoc. pulp Pap j 1.85 : w Maeda Con*t... J 822 i -1 
Awt. Con*. Ind J IM +□,» Maklno MllUng.. 702 .. 
AusL Guarant 2.28 +039 Maklta._", -J 774 —2 
AusLNal,lnd*...| 8.48 U. Marubeni_.-.J 285 . 
AusL Paper .....i 1.85 +0.05 Marudai* -I 677 -3 
BondIHldg*..^.: L06 *0.81 j +10 
Bond.-..™—...iJ 2.46 ) , *-0.15 M£| M _ .,: 1,320 I +20 

‘ fouoanvnie i 2.35 -0.07 urta Eleo Worlca.f 544 j +4 
BramWoclitd*^ 2.45 +0.85 M'Wahi Batik—. 600 .. 
Bridge OH —1 2.70 -0.15 M'DIshi Oorp_) 625 -1 
BHP ---! 6.36 M-bishl Elect.I 368 . -5 

f- S'.-rr-r—-': +0,“ M'hfshi Estate .„}.-444 ; +4 

- Carlton ft0.40 +0.86 Mitsui Co._j 354 . —8 
- Oasttemaina Tyil 4.35 +037 Mitsui EM.^.! 766 ! +16 

x Colei (GJJ„...™L 2.52 | -031 Mltsukoahr.J 347 ; +4 
H2-! NGK Irwulatora^.i 489 j +4 

n. CoruiondatKlPet 0.18 Nihon Cement-. * ,186 +9 

- SSZ=rz S « #BSBE3^1B i =J° 
HsSfc:±-alias SEascrS •:? 

a E'*«(vyRea:~™ 1.57 i —0.05 NipponKokanlll 133 +1 
7 U521.M’*-2° ■+M8 Nippon OII...:_L...; 981 | -9 

HardJe (J.) 3.5 Nippon Seiko —.i 420 , -. 
iHartogen rtorgyl 1.70 
HemldWy Tlmaai 2.18 

Nippon Shlmpanj 810 
+5*5® I Nippon StaeL.._. 145 

lOI Aiiat,1.62 -.—0,1 I Nippon Sulsan. .!i 374 
Jimbalana (Etofpl OJtB 
KJa Ora Gold ...—I 0.28 
Lend Leaia^^_; 3.45 
Leonard Oil_' 0.1 
mim.:__4^a 
Moyne NMess... 2.5 
Meekatharra 23 
MyarEmp.. 1.19 
NaLComm.Bmnw 2.65 
New«.„.„_3 2J20 
Nicholas Kiwi_ 135 
North BKn HMf_. 2.7 
OaKbrldge_-130 
Otter E)to(_0.75 
Pan con__ 2,08 
Pioneer Co_ 1.62 
ReoMttACoiman U9 
Rapco_____ 1.00 

NTY..4,140 1 -10 
— . Nippon Yu*en ...' 233 I —5 
—■ Nissan Motor......} 760 I — l 

Nisshin Flour__ 344 ... 
+S-2? Nisshin Steel. 138 [ +l 
+0.05 Nomura.. 649 . +13 

Olympus^..[1,080 n —20 
-031 Omro Tetaisl..,.-..; 987 +3 
—037 Orient Leasing...-2,400 i'+lB0 
— . Pioneer........2,340 I —30 

Renown---' .609 ' —10 
—0.1 Ricoh_J 691 +1 

Sankyo.. 809 .1 +31 
+ 0.1 Sanyo Elect 438 . +0 
+03 Sapporo .; 262 ; +3 M-—e-e-sas. —U  .. TO 

P°"JBSS2=r J-S* -2-S? SekisulPrefab... 652 | +3 
ReoMttACoiman L9 +0.M Seven-Eleven 6,050 ! +10O 

J00 Sharp -1,130 • —10 
t2-“ Shi madzu ..  483 1 —9 

Smith (HI—. 3.35 —03® Shlonogi_I 908 1 +74 ^ 
Southland Min's 035 —031 Shise'go __951 1 —4 ‘ 

=Sfe:±::::P-lS|=i0 
Tbos. Natwtde —' 1.64 
Tooth.- -_| 2.55 , 
UMAUCon*_f 2.0 I 
Vamgaa...* 7.3 
Western Mining..; .4.22 ! 
Wwrtpac_2.66 
Woodslde Petrol; 0.78 1 
Woolworthsi'..—, 1.70 I 

feSS -.£*K:::::::::::rs841 =5U 
a.55 1 -- S'tomo Elect_i 498 -1 
2.0 1 +0.15 SttomoMarine...: .215 . +2 
7.3 . Talhcl Metal._' 157 1 +6 
4.22 ! +0.04 Talhel Dongyo...>. 471 j +1 
2.66 .. TalselCdrp  ; 226 | . 
0.78 I —0,0® Tai*hopharm..J 624 ! +16 
1.70 I     Tafceda  : 907 1 +14 

Worm aid Vntl_....i 535 i +O.B5 TOK—__4,470 j 

... TeikoRu 01i.„.J 845 1 
.- T0M0 Marine.' 460 

TBS..: 500 1 
HONG KONG Tokyo ElecLPw..1,000 

• ■ Tokyo Gae^-IB3 ! 

Jn2B sak- RSsSit: aii [ 
_ Tokyo Corp—:_ 830 ■ 
Bank East AMa^I 2S.flol +0.» TSKSf" Plint— f?} [ 
Csrrfrerr Imi—» • , rt ft?! / ———   oOl | 

AQA-- 295 
AJfa-LavaJ__ .310 
ASEA (Frse)-325 
Astra (Free)^_1200 
-das (Copco)--. 108 

19 ifolltfen- 334 
3 [Canto (Free)-825 
1J5 | Cellukua.:-: 481 

iDeettokiX B—. 177 
Ericsson 349 
EsseKe (FreeL..- 185 . 
Fagersta'_ no 
Portia (Free)_ 325 . 
Mo och Dorn...... 176 
Saab-Seant*._• 240 
Sandvik B<Frse): 210 
SkancBa...4 750 
Skan Enskilda.— .246 
SKFB.—J 126 
St Kopparbera ' 391 
Sven Handelsbiuf 132 
Swedish Match J 188 
Volvo B (Free).-. 312 

jJan.'27-Jan. 2B|4aro28 [ 0«*0 8E B9J1 4/1/85)' 

Issues Traded 1,989- 1,838 1,930 
Klaas—__  ll.lCl - 856 1,066 
Tails_-vi 435 700 SIB 
Unchanged, u.u, SSS 364 316 
New Highs—.— 80 49 32 
NeW Lows---. 112 

819.71 W1JB2) U7SrntO) 

US J (1/7) 
U7J(ISR9 

5U.151 MO.l 1 5*1.18: 548.781 558.42 00)1/55) 1 848.65 (ZUt) 
B30.08: 327.48; 328.18; 529.381 348.78 (10/H&8) | 287^7(81/8) 

TORONTO Composite! 2BM.QI 1814.81 (387.5 T977J f 2110.9 (1D/I/U) 

Industrials 
Combined 

N£W YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change Chang* 

Thursday Slacks Dosing on Stocks Doting an 
traded price d*y .traded -pnes day 

ATT .2.564.200 70 +1r» Sony ............. 1,004.000 14% — 

Texas Utifitisii 1.163,300 22% - Sj ■ Sperry'Corp.... 953.200 38% +2% 
Niiomaa .1.114^00 .14 ■+ % IBM....—— 792.000, 97% +2% 
Mats Trust ...... I.IIZOK 1% '+ h Warnor-Lamb. 772,300 29% + 1% 
Golf. .Western.. 1.096^00 17% + % AMR Corp- w 772-200 21% 1+1% 

{**) Seflifdcy Jsnuary 15: Japan Dew (c). TSE (c). 

Base values of sil Indices are 100 except Australia'All Ordinary and Metals— 
BOIL NYSE Alt Common SO; Standard and Poora>—TO; and Toronto—1,000; the 
last- named based on 1S7&. I Excluding bonds. $ 900 Industrial*. -5400 
Industrials phis 40 Uttliilss, 40 Financials and 20 Transport*. - coined. 
uUnamBabb. 

Carrten Invest— 
Cheung KongL—I 
China. UghL.—... 
Hang Lung DeYolJ 
Hang-Seng Bank) 
HK ETectnc—’J 
iHk kowloonWMi 
HK Land.__ 

IHK StaanphalBk. 
Hk Telephone—J 
Hutchison Wpe-t 
Jardlne Math_ 
New World DevJ 
Orient 0’eaes+...[ 
O'Saas Trust BkJ 
SHK-Props^-j—-I 
Swire Pae A—... 
WheePk Mard AJ 
WtUMdookNVnme]1 
WwldtoLHoW’s.! 

JAPAN 

Ajrnomoto--  887 +2 aimo Partly-1 
Alps Eleetre^—..-1,740 —20 SF™ ®e"’t#*,,P-: ; 
Amada_677 +2 BtraltsTradlny-.,-! 
AsaW Cham_; 278 h 8: tiP6-.-.- ' 
AsahlGlass—. 503 .+1 . ——   

sag*1”-- r, «g .= SOUTH ARUCA 
Casio Comp-.d’oiO —26 . ■ 
ehugai Pham :|1J!00 +80 Jan. 28 ip 
Citizen._r.J 520 +1 R 

087* ■ IonW.. 361 | +3 
8*27 Zffr Tgshjba-1 332 ; +3 

ll 7 I In a 70x0-! 420 I -1 
11 m +0-2 TOpo Beikan._l 487 -3 
nivl •-fi-jP- Toyota Motor..,-.- 989 +8 
^4J)7-Io«  2^°° +20 

+0-” Wacoel—-J 687 -3 
«m vInf Yamaha -! 616 -14 
aa Yanahoucl...;1.260 +BO 

t?’!. Yamazald„. 526 _- 
11 tn? Yanud* Fire'. ! 228., _ 
14ilJ +0.4 Yotogawa Sc/gc. 413 j +1 

1.251 I-.1. SINGAPORE 
4.L .+0.1 ... , . 

11J6} +S;? -- aB Prl^! 
3.45;- +O.QS __|- * J ■+ 

tSS +082 Bfid-.1 1.88 | -0J1 
* ■ Cold Storage.„L. 4.54.1 +0.M 

DBS-.—.. 8.1 1 +0,06 
- Fraser ft Heave...! 7.3 j +0.1 

Ganting.;—3.42 I +0.04 
Haw Par._\ a.48 +DJ1 

.. ; InchcajM Bhd,...: 2JBI +0,05 
print 4- or Malay Banking...! 8-5 1 +0.06 
Y«f r- Brew..--- 4.66 1 +0.02 

f_ OC8C-.... -9, IB* • -0.56 
887 +2 SlmnDartiy._1 2.22 ' +0.1 
,740 "—20 Straits Sfmshlp.; 1.82 1 +0.04 
677 + 2 Straits Trading-—,13.76 -I + 0.05 
278 il “9®-.-.-! 4.02 I +0.02 

I!00* OIL 

*°T PRlCEi; 

Chugai Pham 11J200 +80 
Citizen._r-.l 320 +1 
Paief . 620 __ 
Dal Nippon Ptg— 708 +1 .i I-2°!- 
Dalwa House—— 48S +3 * Cl. 8.9 1 -- 
Ebara..._.. 347 _3 Anglo Am. Coal... 97.75; -+0JS 
Elsal_1310- -+6O Anglo Am-23.0 •—— 
Fahuo^  J4.6GO Anglo Am CoJd...; IS3 ■+!_ 
Fuji Bank. ;^.^.r500': .: Bank—. 18.0- 
Fuji Film._—1,700 +30 Boriow ftand-_12.30 —— 
Fujisawa_.1-270 +30- .j. 74.051 +0-.26 
Fujitsu—.'_— '930 +o CNA Invest... 11,3 '__ 

ftorrlB.Finance—| Sjo, - 
HasegavS*"**”' +4° • OABaar*..,.-._f 8.8 f ~0.I 
HSsmIteai&r** sS H Orlefonteln 4T.0 I 40.5 
HtoSS? “ ,5S i! "HjNl..J 68^ [ +1.5 
Hitachi Cr«iiLl! 1240 S2£tf®W*SA*3x43.Qo!- 
Honda ^ 7i° HI9IJV8IW Steel, ..J 5.60| +OA5 
HouartStoT "v“ SM ill aa“-.IS-Otf -OJU 

fer.-H H if - ttBfc=j alic =sm 

^==^. w SSSfcri as-as 
322-'—i - ftSSWfft*- 7.08 +OJU 

Bmyti.rttG.*-.! 20.25! 

i S&f+0J! Kastflyama-,_ .. . 

'Sfi-Sr 
KofliaauL^.-.J, fr (Dhjfmairt df 

Q"' «Me -'pjaw ‘are. W nireiaJ. ta. Air 
exc^MMend ar*is«-traded prices; fDsittngs 

*ktffinfivWond+.-koEx scrip .isaufc'v-rBf 

\ Price +or 
1 Rand •' — 



CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The dollarfinished above 
Thursday’s dosing. JevsJs in cur¬ 
rency markets yesterday but 
finished well down from the 
day's best quotations: Selling 
pressure in .the- afternoon was 
sparked off by a late switch into 
D-marks, something that also 
happened, on Thursday. This 
pulled the dollar down against 
other currencies with the one 
notable exception being sterling. 

°f, «• 1«5 per centrl$e iff 
u.a. leading indicators appeared 
to be in Hue with market expec¬ 
tations and iiad little effect The 
dollar closed at DM 2.4310, 
higher than Thursday’s close of 

DM 2.4250 but down from1, the 
days high of DM 2.4420.: - 

Against the;. Swiss, franc • it 
. finished, at SwFr L9875 up from' 
SwFr 1.9850 and- Y236;25frnm 
Y235.10. It was also higher 
against the . French ' ’franc ' at 
FFr . 6.5925:'. compared . . with 
FFr . 6.8075 on Thursday.. ,-Ite 
-trade weighted index on Bank of 
England figures fell to 130,1- from 
1203.' " 
. Sterling fen ..to -a record dos¬ 
ing low-against the- dollar : but 
showed a small, improvement 
against most major. European 
currencies: Us ipdex-fell to 80.9 
from-31.1, -having stood at .81.1' 
at. noon and the opening. - Against 

the dollar iT txaded' in .a narrow 
. range of 51.S320-1.64SS0, torching 
its best level-’in the afternoon. 
However a laiejxUhjr.tbe dollar . 
Against the”D-mark and''other- 
currencies failed- to. lift sterling 
aud it dosed at'5LS3S5-i:5365,' 

a fall-of 25 points. It was higher 
against the D-mark at DM 3.7375' 
from DK: 3.73 and SwFr- 3.0550 

.from. SwFr:'3.0525. It...rose 
- against the French franc to 
-FFr 10.5S5D from m. 10.5525 
and-Y383 from V36L5. 

■MONEY MARKETS 

Revised • 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 
Corrapcy 

v.-r . ECU wpwuito . 
-cattail-.-.. SQmtet ECU 

■' rite "Jenuaiy 28 ■ 
Briplin FrepP 44X704. . *tfB3Q ~ 
Dznia/j JCrewa -8-23400 . MWM ' 
Carman EUMrft 2X337? - 2.23637 . 
French -Franc U .-SJOTB7 
Oulcb GuUdar — 2X7971 -^2^2241. 
Irish Punt ‘ : ILHrtOt)-' " 0JB91S7 
tnriuui Ui» - 1360X7 132201 

%r clung* 
: 'from- .. 
.central’ 
". rata - 

% change.. 
adjusted for Divergence 
-divtjgance ' Htnlt'*« 

' +1XO ±1X501 
- ~—D.B7 ±1.8*30 - 
-. -0X3 . - ±14)686 

-OW ±1X9*0 
; -0X0 . . ±1X00* 
.. +1.20 - ±1X881 

-133 ±£1369 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Clung** VB-tor.EGU, thanfora poUrtva ebanga demons a 
w*»k curf*ncy. AdjoM»MoT «*lcu)ataiJ by Financial-Times. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Jan 28 ,Pre«J Close One month 

Canada iJSKSIo ixSwiffli SlfJSSS 
««h,nd; 
Barium 73.00-73.60 73.15-73X5 5-1Sc di* 
Denmark 13.14-13.22 13.14V13.1M, - 6*i-41>ore ills 
inland 1.1200-1.1300 1.1220-1.1240'0-&2-0.73p die 
W. Ger 3-72V3.7B 3.73V-3.74>, . Z-1hpf pm 

One month 

2Vl'«c pm 
5-1Sc dis 
M^'iorn Ola 
0jz-0.73p dla 
2-lhpf pm 

Pv^ogal 1MXO-144.SO 142-00-144X0 360-121( w d[* 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France. 
Sweden 
Japan ■ 
Austria 

. Swrtz. 

'*m-15-198.«S 81-110c dim 
2.160-2,152 14-ISUra die . _ 

f JoS'IJ’SS 10-M-TOXS 1V24ore m» -1W 6-P, dia 
10X8-10.59 2»,-4>,c die -«5 XOVZa^bl 

1 ll-^l-llJtt VI'jore dta , -1.12 Vtt, dla 
’ 3KV3S3J, 1.40-IXDy pm 4.® 4.40-4.20 p 

26JO-MW 28.20-20X5 1V,^!,gro pm ’ 4X2 3SV3M. pi 
3X*»3t3.07>, 3X5X416 2VT7<c pm 8.35 «hr. pm 

Belgian rate la lor convertible francs. Financial franc 78.05-70.15. 
Six-month forward dollar 1.23-1X«c pm: 12-month 2.05-1 XOc om. 

% Three •- %. .. 
p.«. month* _ ps. . 
1X8 0X2-0.77 pm “2^17 
0.66 0.50-0.40 pen 0X0 
6X4 BVOVpin 6jn 

-1.64 32-42 d|* : . ' -24XZ 
-6.7B 22>a-24>, tO* *^7.13 
-7X1 IXO-I.BMt* -5X0 

5.62 5VS4-JUO _ X.T5 
—66-46 680-22406 Is -40X4 
-5.7V 300380 die -6,66 
-8X3 56-60 dl* -10.69 
-1X5 6-7^ dis -2-42 
“4-25 20V 2*1^11» -S-50 
-1.12 V1\ dis -OX 

4.® 4.40-4X0 pm 4.74 
4X2 3SV30>. pm 5.07 
8X5 6V83, pm . 8X1 

UKt . 
Irdandf 
Canada 

1X320-1.5480 1X356-.1X365 0X84X36 pm 
1X620-1X8® 1X870-3 X6® 0X3-0X3O pm 

Canids 1X360-1X385 TX3S-1X36E 0,12-4150 die 
Neiblnd. 2.671S-2X&10 2.6715-2.6735 OXD-OXOopm 
Baiglom 47.66-47X0' :. 47.B6-47X7 13-16c dim 
Danmark 8X525-8X800 8X525-8X628 #r&*>n dla : 
W. Gar. 2X265-241420 ±4305-241316 O.WkO.Mpi pm 
Portugal XIXp-94.35 SZX0-94X0 260-750c db 
Spain. 
IWr 
ItOTWBJl 
Franca 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Suvitz. 

129X0-129-36 129.DO-128.TO BO-IOOc dta 
XX8B-1X06 11-73Hra die 

~ 1X9 .0X2-0.77 pm .2417 
.< 7.74 2.40-2.® pm B.74 

' —131 0X4-0X7dls .-1.16 
XXI 2X2-2.72 pm 4.14 

-»;B2 47-51 dla — 4.11 
-7.01 15-16 dla -7X4 

XX3 2X*-X.18pm 3.64 
-64.17 550-14S0dl8 -42.78 

—BXS- 266-295 dla -8.S8 
-10X5 42-45 dla. -12.38 

7J2«>-7.1®0 7.1SB-7.1300 IXlWXOora dte -4.04 74»XJ«0dle -4A3 
6.8800XX1® MNMMO XVdodia — 6X2 T7>r-18^ls -10X3 
74n0O-7AK0 .7Xie0-7.4200 1.65-2.15om dla — 3477 3X04t30dla —2.18 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

j PoundSt’rllna, UX. Dollar I Dautaohem-^JatiflneaeYtin FrenoiiFrenc jBwtia Franc ,'Dulifli Culld*; Italian Urn .PiPadaDollar Belgian Frane 

' Pound Sterling 
: i .. UA Dollar 

"-Doutsohoniark - 
.. •' Japanese Yon 1,000 

■*. ■■ - 
Franoti Franc 10 
swtsa Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
ttallan Lira 1,000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 . 

I 3.73B 
I 8.483 

1 - 97:18 
1 1000. 

0.945 i - 1,451 

2X52 f. 0JB17 
29.16, J- 8X16. 

10. . [ ' 2.BB6 
3,466 . 4. j; 

u.ar* . ■ uxiu 
0.714 I l.TSB - 

1X66 I 2.098 

rl 1 
8ECS7 2,577 0.744 • . U ' .523.7 j 

; 16B^ 4.021 1.420 1.910 , 1000. j 

! ■ iaa.o 5.324 1X37 2.066 IOBH. 1 
! 495J 14.45 4.173 8.611 2939. "I 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

■ Starling Local Local Auth. Finance , Discount 
Jan. 27 . -ceruficate ' Intarbank Authority negotiable House Company Market TraaiutY 

1983 of deposit deposits bonds Deposits !0apq»lta Deposits Bills 8 

Eligible : Fine 
Bank Trade 

Bills ♦ Bifts* 

Overnaht..^.^.' . — 
3 days notice .. — 
7 day* or —..._ . — 
7 days notice- — 
One month.• U A llrii 
Two months... 11A Hn 
Three months. UA U*J 
Bbt month*. Hu ll,, 

— :tm UH 10-lHs — 

• rate 11 per cent Three months. »a 
(since January 12 and 13) Bbt month*.- 

Day-to-day cTOdit was in short 5'n“ iiuiii 
suppb' In- the London money ?wo?S!ri"":;;. - 
-market yesterday.- The Bank-of —-- ■■ ■ — 
England initially forecast a ecgd FUad JUta Evx, 
Shortage Of ' £600m but later (inclusive). 10.833 oar can 
revised this to X650m. Factors . Local .«»d 

affecting the market. induded ™ .TbSmg^1SS.VS 
bins maturing.in official hands n“i* osreen:. 
and a net take up of Treasury Appraaiinau sailing 
bills — £190m and the unwinding io*i*-n par cant. Apmbai 
of previous sale and repurchase »"* “J monthl n 
agreements — £lS2m. There was Finance Houses b«s* 

tiu-ltts 
iiit ilia 

lUs-ll** 
1IM-1113 

till lisa llV-U's 
lUtllSg US# 

- I 
12-.i l Ha ’ 

18-11'« > 
lui-uie i 

tlkllsi 
: lib 
111* 11=4 

i HU 

llu-u„-;114r.1Ui 11A-UH. llla-lOS* | 

U-lHs 
11 Uw-li:# 
ix m« 
11 lliin 

Un-ll* 11VHA 
ll>*-llit 

liN-iiit < 
lUa-im : 

— lOH-lOrt1 

England lnrnaliy forecast a ECGD FUad Jlata Evxpon FjnaKa Schema IV Average Rata lor Iniartat period December 8 1BB2 TO Januew 4 t963 
shortage of ~ £600m but later (inclusive). 10.B33 oar cant. 
revised fhre to fffWni. Factors . Local authorities and llntnc* houses seven diy*' notice, others even days *>aed Long-tarm local authority mortgage 

marirpt indnded ra“s nominally thrS* year* 1IVh\ D4r cent four years U\ per cant five years 11V pet rent • Bank bill rata* in 

bnSmf turiM. hiofflcial hands ^ST8 r'““ '°r pr,'n,‘ PSp,r* BByi-n> rra ,or ,ouf mooth bB"k bin* 1,Vi wr e,nI- ,0ur ,rad# M" 
Bud a net take up of Treasury Appraaimau selling rats for one month Treasury bills 11 par cant two months 11 oar cent and three months 
bills — £190m and the unwinding par cant. ApproaUnat* selling rasa Jor one month bank bills 11-11 1-64tb oar eant. two months 11 >1 lX4rh oar 
Of previtms sale and repufehase nnt and riiree months n.n WJi par can® trade bills 11V per cent: two months 11’» pat cant and three months 

agreements — £lS2m. Tbere was Fnwpce Houses Biss Rates (puhltahad by the Ftnanea Houses Aasociationl 10>i per cant from January 1 1983. 
Sl60 a rise in the note circulation London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending 11 par cent. London Diposit Rates lor sums at savan days' 
of- £20Qm. partly offset by notice a per cent. 
Ekcheouer ~ • transactions of Treasury Bills; Avaraga tender rate of discount 10.9366 per cant. Certificates of Tax Dancstt (Series 6t. Deposits 
JLbllWn of n00.000 and over held under one month I1J, par cent; ana-riuea-month It1! par cent: tf<r»a-l2-inonrn tt>9 par ea"t. 
-h±ium. ' •• •.. ' . Under D00,000 11i per cent from January-®. Dspoaita held under Series 3-5 11** par cant. The raw for ail dapos.la 

The Bank gave assistance in ^ihdrawn tor cash a»j par cent. 

transactions Exchequer' • transactions of 
-f-flOm. 

Hie Bank gave assistance in 
the morning of f44Xi, buying 
eligible bank bills at. 11. per 
cent. £30m in band -1 tup to 14 
days], £326m in band 2- (1&-S3 
days). £70m in band 3 (34-63 

band 2. £23m in band 3 and £flm 
In band 4. 

In the interbank market week¬ 
end money opened at lli-lli per 

INTEREST RATES 

We 

PfStiS 
l — i — 

47 

i-: * 
ci:1 

days) and £22m in band 4 (64-84 cent and traded up to 111 Per EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
days). Further help in the after- cent- before finishing at 9 per fu.-taf claxintf rafa*l 
noon came to £161m, maldng a cent. At the weekly Treasury twiarKOT closing rates/ 

total of £60Sm, The a/ternoon bill tender the ayerase rate of Short 7dmn Thne 
assistance comprised purchases discount rose to 10.9366 per cent Jmn- aa term nottca Month Montm 

m ' - 235.60-237io 23SXO-238.® 0X«lA3y pm a.® 1.'0-1.52 pm 2.® 
trid.>17.09^17-12 17.03V17.1OS ropm !«r«.- J™ 
tx. 1X82D-1X980 1X870-1.88® -1.03-0X71:-pm fi.<M X.tM.11 pm 8X3 

t UK and telarid-'wa quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premium* and. 
discount*-apply: to-lha U:S.;'dollar and not to lh» Individual currency.^ 

Botgiah rata ia far donMRibl* Iranca. Financial franc 49X043.W.. 

of eligible bank bills at 11 per 
cent, £15m in band 1, £114m in 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

from 10.7R30 per cent, its highest 
level since August 19S2. 

Starling. UU-Ufa ll'«-lHi . llh-Uva in-, m lib lUi li^ tire — _ 
U.S. Dollar_ BEk-8;* BV9 I 8^-BA Bit-BJa 9,1,9, 9r» 94 _ _ 
Can. Dollar. S-VlOi* 10 10i* . 10** lots - 104 10.4 IQ% 1DH IQVi lOSa — _ 
D. Guildar.... 4?b-5 5B1r 5 5>g 3t4 5-i 5>a.-5>4 9ta-9!f __ | _ 
t. Franc.,. . 29-32 lU-lt* 1 24 2re 2SB1& S,% S.V 3.VX-, ^ I _ 
Dautaohm'rk Sb-Sh 5S* 55* ' Ss« 5'i Sb S'i 5 i-S> 5-i-S, I __ 
Fr*nch Franc 18*2-13 1314 IS*- 16l« lB'j.aOi, 19i: 80<« IB 1B‘» __ _ 
Italian Ure 10*2-13): 1 lTlg 191a : 80 28 2i:»23 23l«-35ia 22M33h- U 
Balg. Franc.. — _ 
Ccnv.. lli«-ia>« • 13-13 - 12 13 1 la 1j'« 13i|-14t* 13h tSU - _ 
Fin. 11 V12l« 13>r 13Ja : 12U-13h 18>t 12ij ■ 13U 12’’ 13U 12*-t — — 

y»n.. 6'r t7j 5ri4f| R.J-A-* 6', 6', — . _ 
D. Krona.. 18-lBlz 17«*.17ta 18', 1B‘, IB's lB:p 16«a IB-'a 17‘a 1B5* 7 J- JL2 
Alia 8 iSlng.i 8fi-Bv5 . SVB : 9I*.9I« DA-9.V 9,J.9n, 9!| 9'i _ 

5 Big 
iu-ii* 
6 '*5*1 
13-14 

17ia 19ta 

5 51* 
24 2* 
Ss« 5*i 

151-161* 
80 23 

19'2-aOi* 19i: 80U 

9ta-9!i 
3,+Xn. 
S-«X ■ 
IB IB1* 

23ta-33<a 22M 33h 

13Ir 123* : 12U-12H 
BriXr* b,V6>* 

17S*-17Ti IB'* 1B«, 

la I.*'* 13ti-14U 
12i«12i: 131* 12'i 

IB•* 1B> 
DA-B.V 

i3i: tau 
ir.u ut, 
6h 6'* 

ib«* le-'a 17'* isi« 

Arnontlna Peso . 82.813X2X53 I 53,460-83,510; Austria.. 8B.10-88.40 
AuStelia DoHar.;| 1X820-1.5840 f 1.0270-1 X275, Belgium.... 75X5-76.55 
Braril Cruzeito '.-421X0 422X0 273X1X75XB! Danmark_ 13.10-15.24 
Flntand Markka- BX8«MXQ35! 5,3970.5X900 France- 10X7.10X7 
Greek Drachma.. 127X75-13B.28D B3.70-83.90 CermanyM.^^.... 3.73-3.77 
Hong Kong Dollar: 10X310.07 6.8450-6.3500 Italy. 2123 2170 
Iran Rial..-. 129:70* B3.10* Japan. MI-368 
KuwaltOInanKDV 0.446 0.447 0.2909X.2910 Net her land*-.. .. 4.09'-:-4.13'-: 
Luxembourg Fr„ 73.1373X3.- 47.6547X7 Norway. 
Malaysia Dollar..- 3.-4929XX07S. BX740XX760 Portugal.. 140-170 

aw Zealand Dir. 3.1243Z.1330 1XB50-1.3B70 Spain. 190t>X05i* 
Saudi Arab. Riyal SX810XXB65 3.44035.4415 Sweden... 11X5-11.45 
Slnganore Dollar 3.1700-3.185012.0660-2.0670 Switzerland. 3.05-3.09 
SthVrlcan Rand 1X575-1.6390 1X660-1X670 Unded States.... l.53zp-1.54tB 
U.A.E. Dirham....' S.6355-5.6440 -3X720XX740 . Yugoilavla. 113127 

■Soiling rate*. 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 e.m. JANUARY 23) 

8 months UX. dollar* B months UX. dollare 

offer 9S;I bid BBflR Offer 9 1MB 

The fixing rates era the arithmetie meana. rounded to the nearest ana* 
alxtsenth. of the hid end offered rote* for 510m quoted by the market to five 
reference banka at 11 am each working day. The banka era National Weatmlnriar 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque National* da Paris end Morgan 
Guaranty Trust. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS 

METALS 
Aluminium....fB10/81S — ‘ £B10dll5£810XlG£B10l815 

Free Market* oj.f__. 81110/1160:440 - f 1110,140 31120/160 8890/920 
Antimony..1 ' 

Flea Market 99.6%... 618Kb 1900' +50 32350/490 .82466:16011750/BU 
Cepper-Caah High Grade..:. £1038.78 +-45X ; £873 '£1038.75£690.25 
' 3 month* Do. Do. .* £1070,75 ^47 i £900 <£1070.78,£711.78 

Cash Cathodes... £1010 445.6 : £871 £1010 £683.8 
X month* DO. .. £1040 +45,25 £897 £1040 £705.5 

Gold per oz.....• -8494.5' ,+ 11 *»87 3497 "1296: ' 
Lead Cash .... £803.5 1+7.75 s £366.5 X366X :£8B5 

' 3 month* .. £515X6 l+B ;! £577X6 £377X5 £373X5 
Nickel...-.. ■ ■ £4564. , - i £3,737.76£4384 £8737.75 

Fra* Market* eJ.f. lb.-   173,-205c -2 < 2EOX9flo265/295ol40/170e 
PaUadlum-per bz.~..9129.76 +10X5.866.77 ; "t ./-•!- 
PlaUnumpert»T...,.^.J £500.80 :+aiW? £196X5;]£509XO <a4r,18 

«UlckBUvar*(76iba)„.L $535/346—10". I *360/560-;*415/420:*326/335 
Eilverpor oz___i 868.50p.:+34.75’ 4«9.B5p g54.B5p BB6.10D 

3 month* per os.........._J ffll.40p W36X0 '484.45p^857.15p 8MXOp 
TUlOMfa"   .1 £8,090 1+275 J £8,640 £8985 £5460 

3 month*  ...-. £8X07.5 >+255 f. £8,000 - X?I3a.8 j*Sg«X 
Tungeton Ind.:_L.-;_.-..J, 190X1. ’ - J X135.SO xm.48 :*boxi 
Wolfram i22X4lb:). ;..J *78/82 ' i .*188/151 .**128/132X78/83 
ane ca*h- ..  .1 £450.5 +10.5 , £463.75 £463.75 

■ £810/815 £810i81B£BiO/815 
^81110rl40 '.31120/160^*890/220- 

'*2390/450 S24M/1B0 *1750/660 
I - £873 £1038.75 £fi90.25 
i £900 £1070.76,£711.75 
I £871 ' £1010 ' 12683.8 

£897 £1040 £703.6 
/ S387 ' £497 '1*96: ' 
; £366.3 £366.5 £265 
1 £377X5 £377X5 £275X6 
i £3,737.76^£4384 £3737.75 

i 25O/29So265/295o.l40/17Oc 

Markets boosted by 
gold and sterling 

COCOA 
London 
ayjFteflwt 
Future 

+ir_- MeflxVMBSxs 
prSdSoer.;;.»«» - u»rB'9Mjw5a 

BurieyFuturee..M, - 4;«‘J £117X02 +0X0 £111X5 £117X0 £102X0 

it-i.- Pf,whK„ '•  i..J £147.OOx j+OX I £134.60 {£147,00 glli.00 

{ £8.000 £8132.8 £9558.6 
j -*136.60 2134.48 :*BOXl 
i .*128/1511*128/132X78/82 
, £463.75 £463X6 

£469X5 £489X5 
6876(9506990 

- ; •' .;i -. I ■ - 

£111X5 ieil7;X0 (8102X0 

WHEAT Future*."..£186.802 {+8X0 
Hurd Winter Whaat--—, . — ■ 

SPICES '■■■/.. 
CIovm...X6.000V - 
Pepper,-whiter..fl,7a0w — 
. „ blacky,...,*1.325w [ - 

OILS..... ..w'.— l i 
Coconut (Phinppln#*r^.....>.< *445w .8X 
Groundnut 5$.: , — 
Unaesd,Crude.. £332 ]+4 
Palm Malayan.-... $376y k-2.5 

SEEDS - - ' I 
CopratPWUppIneei. 
Soyabeans \V.S.l! 3242 . + IX 

OTHER COMMODITIES ; ' , ... J- ■ 
Cocoa Shipments * -—.. £l»jjf* 
Cocoa Future* May.;...£1871.5 . + 75 , 
CoHeeFuture* March....» £1734- *£°, 
Cotton lndax.r..■: ^-6„s«* i~°-1 
Dea. Coconut-;.. — 
Oaa Oil Put. Feb..:.-. . 8250X i-83.75 
Jute U ABW Cgrade.: „ t 1 .t»- 
Rubber kilo—.;.-..I 9fp 1 

5<aal No. 5L .. 5635i635v — 1' 

£113.50 £125X0 £157.00 
B11&75 [£118.75' (£116.00 

£6.535 £6,500 
*1,975 1*2,000 
*1,450 1*1,475 

£6,600 £5,400 
*9,000 ill.500 

1*1,476 !*I,140 

I 58p • l+3J 
£260w ; —. 

5635,655v — 

+ 84 £1,231 
+ 75 ,£1166.5 

;+ 90 £1216.5, 
1-0.1 .70.800 
; - £625 . 

23.75,3260.35 
| . £265 
(+3X9 ,50. Bd 
; .•—.•..••*225 

VHH no. Ok ... • . a 
Sugar (Rawi .j+* 

Tea iquality) kilo...-- J^p —* 

Wool top*. 54a Warjdll^.'Jl-394pkllo'+2 tesop kOo' »402o Wlo|362p Wfa. J. 

♦ Unquoiad." (s) MadagBSur. (*) "February, (y) March- (z) May- <v>Xanuary. 
March. -Nominal,. § Ghana . cocoa'‘ . 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 

GAS OIL FUTURES ' 
A marginally Rower opening follmred.' 

- a allghtly vwAbr New ' York doat.' 
Shcirt-covaring caused a short-lived 

. rally..Tsporta Premier Man.: 

Month i1 mu .tuii »+n»« 
close • j ■ — : Done 

CRUDE OIL-FOB iS| 
a-ciWan Light... 

EiJijiTSSaM 
33.75-56.00 1 +O.M 

North saa iromwi- 
Brant, . _ .—•••■.. 
AfricaniBonny U'htk 

80.70 28.ffl.' +0.4B- 
3B.75 5I.OO J +D.2fi 

L SUX. +. 
per tonne1 

a r tonne) 
-3.0 . 
—7.5 
-2.0. - 

... . aaaxo.aMjB 
Fe-s..-..;. 290.50 --1.M ,aH.7M4BJ0 £reh 243X5 pfl.26 -«4BJIIW«!Jtt. 

II_. 238.25 |4.7S 441X0-2SBJK 
;iy.-257.50 . -8J5 ^40.7M8fA8 

June.I 938.75 +OJ6 M6XMHJ5 
July....—.1 240.00 f+fiJN ;2aajMWMU» 

■Aifl “ 2JI4.S0 4aX4 S«.09SMX« 
Sept_i 244.00 . -l.W 2M.W 

' -Turnover;' 3,318 (3,509) iota Of. 100 
tormn. • • • - - -• 

GOLD MARKETS 

Go4d fcH just Si am wince 
lower from 'Thursdays close in 
tbo London tiuUion market to 
dose-'xt: S494-4QS. -The motej 

opened At S493f4B^ and touched 
a low of *491-492 before tpcovft- 
i«g, later-in the day. helped hr. 
the continued strength of solver. 

; 3 per troy [. .- 
j - ounoe - 

'February. XC-9*X -J.«H«464.5MLS, 
•, jw.7o^7xUixo^agxo *.. 

ApriU~“.|S01^O01.r-uSsi3X0-9a.8 
May. 1.5M.O04B.O-UNF ' - 
jUiS:i:..3oexwiF^8aaow» , 

- July....::...SlfiXMSX-LMWl " “ 
• Auou*t^,)SlB.8ni6Xl-1JMlr - 

. Turnover: .712 (1,708) fau .Of' 109 
tray oi/Dce*. ' • 

Bullion (Tina.anneal.. :: 
(£32U»-SMl - .'!B4941*XB51fr-. {5f213j322l«j ; 
(4320>*^filA) ..'S4a9-49D . 1£31BX1M»V 
(£520.5751 . *493JO. . .; r ;<«g2iZ2IV - 
(£330.450)■ ■ X497.50.- ff322XM/ - . 

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

.WEARER • STEKUNir. and 
higher gold, combined to give a 
hefiy..'hbd6t to London metal 
and commodity prices this week. 

.In.the: metal markets gold 
led' the way, gaming 511 to 
5494.50 an ounce, after falling 
below $475 at one stage... The 
faihire of Bie ^pdt pace in 
break through $500. caused 
some disappointment yesterday 
■bnfc-feairt.of * banking crisis 
still vdoniinaie the minds of 
speadatnis/in the U.S. 

.. ; Free market. platinum - and' 
silver recovered .equally rapidly, 
from' what proved to be a tem¬ 
porary setback. An escample of 
how sterling affected prices was. - 
well illustrated by: platinum. 
The sterling quotation rose on 
the':week by £21^5 to .a 54- 
month high of £309,80 an ounce: 
the dollar equivalent moved up 

by only $22.50 to $476.00, still. 
■below the; peak of $479X5 
reached earlier this, month. 
■' The T/ondon bullion spot 
price of silver surged by 54.75p 
to 8<S.30p anodnee, the highest, 
level for 27 months. 

On - the . London Metal 
jSrchange ' copper values 
advanced. strongly, encouraged 

■bjr rises in U.S. producer prices 
.indicating hopes of a recovery 
in demand, although speculators 
continue to dominate the 
market.' •. ' •' 

Alomiiiiinn futures moved up 
stnm^y too. The fundamental 
supplydemand balance for 
aluminium is reported to have. 

; improved' as a result of the 
bea\y ‘ production cutbacks 
.beginning to bite. 

TJij prices moved through 
£8.000 a tonne for the first .time 

£1,313 XB80- 
£1,271.6 :£B66X 
£1,754 l£l,035.5 
.79.100 67.80o 
£540 £440 
*523 . 16236X6 
£270 , -*223 ': 
'S8.75p MSp • 
£250 £220- ’ 
-*640/660.1590/610. 
£177 £82 
£265 £215 •. 

!117o 
* : .. 

BASE METALS . 

COPPER . 
• : i B.m. ■+■ or. p.m. -•+or 

. copere j official — ,unofficial,.—t 

HlgOGrcteJ £' ■' E 1 £ ' £ 

Ca*h_i. J 1037-X'+13 ; 1038»-9 +4~- 
.8 nKMrth6l068-X^+11X 1070X1 +4 

1037.5 +11*- . - . „.... 
CatJiodea. . ; l • 
Cash.• lOil-X+1!;T. 1009^11 +3- 
3 month* 1040-X -+J2.7 3039X1 +X 
SattlemH; 1011S+19X ' •- 
U.S. ProdJ 1 ‘74-74 

ALUMINIUM 

Amalgamated M*tH Trading’ re¬ 
ported that In the morning cash' 
higher grade traded '.at £1X67. 67.5, 6S. 
69. m 89, 68.5. 68, B8.5. Cerhodes: 
Three months ' ri.040. 40X. 41. 4Q. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: .Three1, months 
£1.088. 68-5. Afternoon: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1.072. 73. 73.3. 73. 72S. 
72. 72 5. 71X 71, 70X. 71. 71X. 71. 
Kerb: Higher Grade: £1,071,. 72. 71X. 

.72. 73, ». 73. 74. 74X. 74. 73.5, 
.Tlienover: 29.826 tpnnee. 

' a.m. + or D.m. > 
-nH.t |.Mfloliit-; - Unofficial- 

HlghGrde‘-.C . ,= £ £ - • 
Cash-r. .;j posteo + BO 80B5-95 L 
s-insntharBOSChBz+90 8OB5-90 !■ 
-SsttJBm’t- -8050 - +9D - 
Standard' ".T : 
Csteh_8050-5 *86 - 8085-95 H 
S rm>nthe--804M-:voa -808890 
Xetttem*t.r. 6055 ;+it - - 
Straits »29.15 . — - 
«ew York : 

Aluminm a.m. -or p.m. '+or 
; OTfltrial ■ - .Unofficial .—t 

■ ! £ ’ E E £ 
Spot,.:..:.' 7S2X-3T +.25 760-1 +54X 
3 months 756 .5 -t-BX 7B4-S +iU 

Aluminium—Mt>rnlng:_ Three mnnthe 
£759. ^8.'57.5. 57. 56.5! Three months: 
E758X:- 57, W.5, 56. Afternoon: Three 
month* ■ £761. 60, 81.. 62. S3. 64,' 65. 
85. 57, 68,' £9, 70. 71. 75.5. 71. 72. 
73. 74, 75. 75.5, 77, ®. 81. 82 83. 
84. 84X, 84! Kerb: Three month* £783. 
82. ai. 79; 73-5.. 80. 82. 83. £4. 85. 
B4. 83. BT. ®. 79. 78, 77. 78. 75. 74. 
73, 72. 71. 70. Turnover. 48,700 tomrae. 

NICKEL 

nickel] a-m. i+ or! p.m.' !+ or 

-i Official {Unofficial. —t 

1 
Spot . 2492-5 + 11 2530-5 +57,3 
3 months 2557-5 ,-.b 2508-600 +58 

— SILVER 

LONDON FUTURES 
ttenth IYaat'rtaye'+or j Baslnau : 

-. MOUtn ; Qlogg I -\ DOfl* i 

. Tm—tAorntng: .Standard: . Cash £902. 
■thraa months 13.039, 40, -45; 46, 47. 
45 High Grade: Cash £8.066.-.Three 

''months CF.OSO. Kerkr:Xtehilard: ‘three 
tnonthe ffi.048. .47, 45, 47. 50. After* 
noon: Sranrferd: Three month* £8.060,. 
65. 50. 65. 76. 800: 85. 90. Kerb: 
Xtandaid:’ Three .months EB.080. 86. 
Tumaven 2X10 tonnes. • 

LEAD ' 
' j -«jth ;+"or/ ,+^ot 

LEAD i Official ! — [Unofflolal -4 

. ... - I *£*-/«! £ | X ; 

‘ 'liedt^Momlrig: ' Cash £301.5. three 
ninths 315.00,' 155, . IS. 13. 13.5, - 

: 14.0. Kerb: Thraa months £314, 135. 
14:0, .-14A ■ 14.0.V Afternoon: ‘Three 
months £816.6, 16, 15.5. Kerb: Three 
month* ..£316. .1*. 1SX, lfi. Turcew. 
11,726-tonfl*#, • V. • 

zm&.y 
. l,. A.m, ’:+ Of' p.m. +~oj 

:• 2INC ; j.Official ■ ^Unofficial -t, 

x-i •. £ £'" 
Ciah.^..' 44B-X -1 - 450-1. -.5 
3 montW'46S.BJt --l.)?, 465.^6- --X ; 
rsattierrft: 445,3 ..^1 , - 
PrimeW ; ■ -^ 3i.7S-1QJt 

’ Memlng: £448.5. three- 
| monthi .463* flgf. «5. ;€3.5.\ 
X3I75. Kg*.: Thf|**,bv»th* £484. Wiaf* 
noun:-. Three jrionths..£465,. GB(;'65X._N 

LMB^—Turnover 334 (1561 lots of 
. .10.000 PZ* .Morning: Three months' 

894 0. 82. 925, 92X. 82.5; Kerb: Three 
months 892,- 9T.5,- 90. Airerrwin: 
Three montni 905, 4. 4.5. 5. 0. 7. 
Kerb^ Three ^months B04. 6, 7. 8, 7. 9. 

SILVER : Bullion .-f- or .t-M.E. + or 
per . fbeing ; —■ p.m. 

troy oz. i price.; ^nOffleT- 

-SpotZ^-868-SOp +S.M S83p 7lW 
'3 months. 891.40p VfO.6 906.Ep *19 
5morths.916.40p +IB.4 . — • ' —... 

-•12n,onttts9M.70p -»15J —_»_- 

*’ -• Silver w*a flsed 9Xp an ounce higher 
far spOt delivery in the London -bullion 
market ymstarday ai SGB.3p. U.S.'. 
epuivatena' of the fixing levels were: 
spot 513.35. .up ,17.8c: three-month. 

, S13-S36.: up 1B.Bc: six-month S13X64, 
op 23.2c: end 12-month *14.609, op 
23.7c; The ante] "opened at 8fl9X72p 
(S13X8-13A2)' end. dosed at «B-885p 
(5T356-13.80), 

COCOA 
■ |Yesterday*s{ • - ■ 

COCOA • Glow . | * or iBuahteae 
■'---— / Done 
£ per tonne I 

Marche. 1266 58+29.0127540 
May.:i 1271 72 +37.0" 1260-54 
July.:.-..   1282-85 +27.01290X7 
Sept- . 1285-8* +21.01891-75 
Dec,....i 1893-83 .>1M 1301X7 

. March. 1305X8 +16X1315-02 
May , . ... /. 1530X1. +18.0 1330-19 

SflleeV-8.‘l42 (91104)Tots"bl‘lO tonnes. . 
-.- ICCO—-Osify .prices far Jan 2B: 84 48 
(82.43).-indicator prices lor .Jen 31: 

.81.72 (81X6). - 

GRAINS 
HGCA—i-ocstiorul ex-farm *pdt 

' pneat,' Feed Bsrhrjr. Eaeurn 114.®, 

sijjce last March. The rise is 
attributed to the buffer stock 
of the Internationa] Tin Coun¬ 
cil seeking; by support, buying, 
to dose the gap between the 
London and Penang prices, 
which had widened considerably 
with; the fall in the value of 
sterling against the Malaysian. 
Standard grade cash tin yester¬ 
day closed £275 up on the week 
at £8,090 a tonne, which is cal¬ 
culated to be still some £300 
below the Straits'tin price in 

beginning Mondey January 31 la 
expected to remain unchanged. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Daric 
Northern Spring No f 14 per cent Feb 
132.75. Mar 133.®. Aol-May 123 50 
Tran* (hipmant East Coast sellers. 
English lead lob Mar 127 East Coast' 
seller. Maim: French Fab 1*7 trans 
shipment East Coast seller South. 
Afnca white-yellow Mar-Apl 97.®. Rest 
unquoted. . ... 

WHEAT ' BARIEV 

Vestsrify* +or Yest'rd'ys + or 
Mntti! dose — ; dote — 

Mar.., 125X5 :+0.2fc 116.15 +0.40 
May... 126.90 +0.16 117.90 + 0X5 
July... 12SX5 l+OXff- - : - 
Sep 115.15 - -0X5 10BX5 +0.18 
Nov... 118.00 —O.ltt; 112.00 ,+ 0.3D 

“Businas*-done^WhfurtT- Ma r~125^30- 
5.10. May 126.95-6.75. July 128.85-8.65. 
Sept 115.10 only, Nov 118.05*6.00. 
Sales: 613 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: 
Mer 115.10-5.ffl, May 117.90-7.55. Sept 
108.60-8.75. Nov 712.00-1.®. Sains; 
129 lots of 100 tonnes. 

. • Cams oar pound. * MS per kilo, 
t On previous unofficial dose.' 

Nickel—Mamin?: • Three months 
£2.570, 65. SB. 65. B7. Kerb: Three 
months E2.5E5.. Afternoon- Three 
month's £2.570. 80. 85. 80. 80, 2.800. 
2.395. 2,600.* Kerb: Three months 
£2.610. Turnover: 690 tonne*. 

COFFEE 
fasCdaye + or Busin ess 

Close ' — Done 

January ..... 2010-45 :-12X 2045-38 
March.■ 1733X5 ; + 2DX 1743-18 
May.. 162D-31 +17.5 1637-20 
July,.-.. 154B-S0 : + 20.5 1550X5 
Sept..; 1484-83 14 13.5 1492-75 
Nov,. 1435 JO >36.5 1435-15 
January,. _ 1382 00 1+28.5 1385X0 
” Salesr8’ffl2 (5,461) lots of 5 Tonnes. 

ICC Indicator price for Jen 27 (U.S. 
cents per pound): Comp, daily 1979 
125.25 (125.85): 15-day average 128.77 
(127.04). 

POTATOES 
The marker wag uncertain, after the 

recent decline bin showed' slpna of 
recovery at one point, reports Coley 
and Harpur- 

Yeeterd’y; Previous j Business 
Month dose 1 dona . Done 

£ per tonne 

Feb.‘ 68.70 
April ..I 79X0 

68.00 B3.56-G7.5g 
78.70 88.58-76.50 

May .... 84.10 03.30 :86.flS-U.fiO 
Nov. 67.40 87X0 • - 
Fab_ 76.50 I ,76.40 '76.50 

Turnover: 350 (227), fate of 40 
tonnes. 

RUBBER 
TM* London pbyslcof market opened 

steadier, attracted llttfa intaraet m the 
higher levels and closed uneortsin. 
Lewis end Feet reported a February 
fob Often far No 1 RSS In Kude 
Lumpur of 130.00 (188.7S) eente e kg 
and SMR 20 171.0 (170.5).__ 

No. 1 ;Ywterdy* Previous 1 Business 
R.S.S. dose . dose • Done 

Mar.585.586 
Apr.592X94 
Apl-Jne 598-600 
Jty-Sept 622X23 
Oet Dec S41 642 
JanMe/t 861-662 
Afri-J no -683 684 
Jly-5opl707-701 
Oct-Dec:726-72B 

p cr tonne 
- 675-588 
.587 593 
697-598 
623 524 

■648-MS 
581-863 
681-883 
703-705 
1727-731 

605-5M 
638-519 
645 640 
664-651 
684-679 
'707.701 
725 • 

Malaysia when transport costs 
are taken into account. 

On the “softs” (non-metal) 
markets, cocoa and coffee were 
the star performers. The May 
position on the London cocoa 
futures was £75 up on the week 
at £1,271.5 a tonne, while on 
the London coffee futures 
market the March position 
jumped by £90 to £1.734 a 
tonne. 

.Apart from sterling., cocoa 
was-boosted by continuing fears 
about the Brazilian crop increas¬ 
ing the prospect of a supply 
deficit this season. Coffee, par¬ 
ticularly the Robusta variety 
traded on the London market 
remains In short supply for 
immediate delivery as a result 
of the International Coffee 
Agreement’s export quota 
scheme. 

The weak pound poshed the 
No 1 RSS spot price of natural 
robber up this week by 3.25p 
to 58p a kilo. The London daily 
price for raw sugar gained £8 
to £108 a tonne, encouraged by 
reports of heavy buying by 
Russia. However futures values 
fell ' sharply yesterday as 
speculative -selling emerged at 
the higher levels. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan.727;JanT2b M'ttT imo Ya'r'aqd 

255.55 255.00 239.66 251.97 
. (Bass: July 1 1SK2 - 100)~" 

REUTERS 

Jan. 26 JanT57"M'Thago Y'arago 

1659.0 1683,6 1580,3 1635.5 

(Basaz Sspumbsr 13 1531 — 100) 

MOODY’S 
Jan. STjUanT SSSHH ago; Y’ar ago 

1053,91x051.5 I 1011.1 ^1010.3 

(Dscsmbor 31 1331 - 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow : Jan. ; Jan, [Month iTwr 
Jones - 27 )' 85 1 ago j ago 

Spot 1<*4.0 7(43.34 135.24 ■ISr.M 
Fiit'rs 149.1 147.58.139.48 155.21 
(Base: DecembBr 31 1B74 ■ 100) 

Spot 5S.000 (S7 50J; Minch 5Q.25p 
Isamo): April 60.Sp (SO.OOpl. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
^mrte'rdy’a +”dr. Businen 

Close. — Dona 

i £ 
• per tonne. 

Feb. M4.D0 16.0-1.DO 144.B0 
April. 115.50-43.1 -1.20 146.10.45.70 
Jimo .- 141.20-47.1 —0.88 H8J»47.D0 
August. 116.00-48JS —0.90 148.60^8.211 
October.....' 150,00 5I.0-D.50 lil.00 5U.00 
Dac.- 1M.00 63.0 —0^5 153.00 
Feb . _ 157.® 57.5 -0.40 — 

Salsa. 369 |1SS) lots ol 100 tonnes. 

SOYABEAN Oll^-Clooe (U.S.S par 
tor no). Feb STO.O. 407.0. untredad: 
April-. 412.0. 413.D. 417-415.0; June 
427.0. 438.0. 430.0-427.0: Ann 453.0. 
437.0: Oct 43S.0. 446.0; Dee 445, 455.0; 
Fob 452.0. 464.0. Silo*: 108 lute of 
25 tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw- aufisr 

£109X10 (mono) a tonne oil Jsn-Feb- 
Msrch shipment. White auger £188X0 
(£137X0)._ • 

No. 4 Yesterdt 
Con- , close 
tract 

Previous SueUins 
dose done 

£stas; W2 (471) loti of 15 tonnoa, 

jfei 

£ per tonne 

March1110.1^10.251U.a-14.50;il4j»-IO.U 
Ma™-. I KW-15.1511S.40-18.45.1 IB.ML 14.50 
Aug, . 12i.M-25.7S 137.00-27.10 1I6.51WS.00 
Oct... 129.50-38-SO 153.75 S3.DO I3Z.ZSjn.2fi 
Odd.-- 15BX0 37.00 l3a.Z5-5fi.7S -- 
March 142.58-43.50 W6J047.BO 144X1 
May. 146.60- 49 XO 148.U-B2.M__ 

Salsa: 2.BE4 (2.934) lets ol 50 lonnei- 
Tam a»d Lyte delivery price (di 

granulated basis white sugar was 
£406-90 (same) a tonne far Dame trade 
and £214.60 (£215.50) far iapon. 

International Sugar Agreement (U-S. 
gents- P«- pyufti lob and • slowed 

i tonnes, Caribbean ports. Pncee for Jan 27: 

MSliailSISSSB 

NEW YORK, January 28 
Sugar was moderately lower in a 

continued reaction to a private nsti- 
mata of ri*>nq atocts; the latest Tigure 
pun yen r-and carry-over stocks at 
almost 40 per cent ol annual con¬ 
sumption. Heating oil pricei firmed 
initially an ahort-covenng but could 

NEW YORK 

not bold their heat Invela under pres* 
aura from trade seillhn Gold vris 
under light pressure Irem w"akei*d 
evening-UP anrl on leal* Of unfavour¬ 
able moony surp’y figures vr/i-eh 
could leari to a tighter monetae/ 
policy, while eiUer traded mostly 
highei. reported Hamolri 

sugar wonuj ■■ n - naxffl 1H 

COCOA 10 tonne*. 5/tmnu Clou High Low Pray 
CkrM Nigh Low Prev (March 0.30 6® 0.37 0.59 

March 1822 1823 17® 1735 May 8.61 6.77 in 6.84 
May 1826 1832 1777 1758 July 7.01 715 7® 719 
July 1832 1835 17® 1774 Sept 7.35 7.47 738 7.53 
Sopt 182S IBM 1810 1793 Oct 7.57 775 7.50 781 
Dsn 1848 1849 1839 1817 March 8.56 8.72 856 8.80 
Match 1869 1979 1865. W52 May 8-86 9.® 8.88 9M 
May - 1889 — — ■ 1882 

COFFEE -C •’ 37,0® lb. cento/lb 

Close High Low ■prw CHICAGO 
124X0 126.45 
122.® 124.25 
121.45 122X5 
119.® 1®.U 
118.25 11B.69 
11*.® — 
114.® — 

25.000 lb. conta/lb 

124X6 1Z5.65 
122.® 123.65 

UVE CATTLE 40,000 lb, cants/lb 

121.72 Clou High Lew 
-119.® Feb 59.95 00X5 59X5 
117.75 April 61.20 62.® 61.15 
115.® June 6346 83.70 53X5 
113.® August 62.62 62.75 62.40 

Oct 81.17 61X0 50.90 
--- Die 62.47 62X0 62.10 

_ land 
Prav ’are 

60.® 
8150 iSL 
63.47 
62.® ^ 
6T.0B a* 

Feb 
Clone 
73.50 

High Low Prev 
73.90 LIVE HDG8 30.0® lb, cents/lb 

March 74.16 78.10 74.05 74.55 CIOM High Low Ptw ' 
April - 74X0 — _ — Feb 57.97 58.50 57.75 68-17 
May 75.® 76X0 '78X5 75.75 April 54.07 M95 53X0 54.82 
July 70.70 77 .BO 70.90 76.85 June 56.85 BBSS 55.72 56.40 
Sapt 77.80 78.® 77.® 7B.05 July 55,67 56.40 55.® 56.27 
Du 78.45 80.30 79-40 79.® August 54.05 54.42 54.® 54-15 
Jan 80.® — — 80.15 Oct 48-95 50.16 49 82 50.10 
March 81.10 81.® 81.20 81.20 Dac 49.72 SO.® 49 50 49.95 
May 82120 82.76 82.® 82.25 Fab 48.96 49.40 48.® 48 75 

COTTON "50.0® (b. camte/lb . April 47.10 47.10 47.10 47 05 

March G5.B5 
May 67.® 

March 68-99 
May 00.85 

High Low Prev 
65.78 65-46 65-22 
67.® 66 85 66.62 
88.29 88.00 G7.70 
67.47 67.10 66.90 
87.es 67.42 67X8 
68,00 68.75 68.BO 
69.90 69.80 B9.60 

GOLD 1® troy oz. S/troy oz 

Close High Low Pray 
Feb 1MJI 495 8 490.0 496.0 
March 498.8 501.0 495.0 500 0 
April 502.8 503.8 497.6 504.1 
June 510.6 512.5 5®.0 511.8 
August 518.8 521.5 515.2 520.0 
Oct S27.1 S27.0 524.5 528.3 
Dm 535.5 537.0 532.0 636.7 
Fab 544.0 648.0 543.0 545.2 
April 552.9 554.5 552.5 554.1 
June 561.9 562.5 558.0 583.1 

Oct 527.1 S27.0 524.5 528X 
Dm 535.5 537.0 532.0 536.7 
Fab 544.0 648.0 543.0 545.2 
April 55219 654.5 552.5 554.1 
June 561.9 562.5 558.0 583.1 
August 571.0 — — 572,2 
Oct 580.2 580 0 580.0 881.4 
Dm 589.6 — — — 

HEATING OIL 42X00 U.S. gallone, 
cente/U.S. gal lone_ 

Clone High Low Pray 
Feb 79X1 80-00 79.00 78X4 
March 75X1 78.® 75.10 75.48 
April 73.01 7«X5 72.® 73.36 
May 72X5 74.® 72X0 72.67 
June 73® 73.75 72.70 73.® 
July 73X5 74.30 73X5 73.® 
August 74.® 75.70 74.® 74.® 
Sept 75.® — — 74.® 
Oct 78.00 — — 77X0 
Nov 79.® 79.® 79.® 78.® 

PLATINUM 50 tray oz. S/tray oz 

MAIZE 5X® bu min. cents/Klb-bushel 

* Close High Low Prev *** 
March 263.2 265.0 263.0 266 4 
May Z72.8 Z7S.0 272 4 275.6 
July 281.2 282 4 280.6 283 6 id. 
Sept 283.4 285.0 283.2 286.2 1* 
Dec 288.4 288 J 286 0 239.2 
March 297.0 299.0 296.4 299.4 
May 304.4 305.4 304.2 305.2 lat 

PORK~BELL~lES 38.000 IbTeems/lb_ 

Close High Low Frw al 
Feb 80.85 83.10 80 85 82.85 It 

I - S2'2 March 79.® 81.25 79® 80 7(1 Ir. 
7907 W-50 7090 

W S2S‘2 July 78-00 79.45 77X0 79.10 *■ 
VI au9u*! 75-® 7690 75 03 7fi3aS 

S 528-3 Fob 67.® ®.® 67.® S7 3S ™ 

S O l£o Sl'2 M*reh 6575 67 25 fi5‘7D 65 70 «f 

*•* “5 5 J SOYABEANS 5JJ00 bu min. ^ 
2X 658.0 563.1 centa/OO/b-bmhel  10 

BO 6800 68V4 CIom High Low Prev J 
_ ^ _ March 593.4 596.0 M2 6 597.0 £ 
--h- May 607.0 609.2 »6X 611X * 
U.S. gellons, Ju,y 619.0 621.2 618.2 K3.2 }r 

August 822.5 6240 621.0 627.0 Jr 
iih iw Pnw Sept 822-4 625.4 622 0 627.4 « 
DO 79.® 78X4 Nov 832.4 634.0 6®.4 «3 4 JJ 
® 75.10 75.46 Jen MS.O 647.0 643 0 M7.4 * 
35 72.® 73.36 March 657.4 658.4 655.0 6SO.O 

SOYABEAN MEAL 

Clean 
March 178.8 
May 181.2 
July 184 X 
August 184.9 

ClDS* High Low* Prav 
Fab 475X 478.0 47B.0 484.6 
March , 477X 481.0 472.3 484.6 
April <79.3 487.0 474.0 494.6 
July 483X 492.0 479.5 489.4 
Oct 490.6 499.0 486 0 496.2 
Jan 498.6 507.0 496.5 504.0 
April 505.4 516.0 505.0 611.8 

SILVER 5,0® tray oz- cantt/troy oz 

CIom High Low Prav 
Fab 1362.0 136S.0 1351 0 1350.6 
March 1371.0 1380 0 1347.0 1360.0 

. 1® tons. S/ton 

High low 
179 5 178.1 
182.2 181 1 
185.0 184.1 
1G5.7 184.3 
188.B 186.0 
187.0 186 5 

April 383 0 — — — 
May 1393.3 1404.0 1369.0 1381.8 
July 1415.8 1423.0 1391.0 1404.1 
Sept 1438.1 1445.0 1419.0 1426.4 
Dec 1473.8 1485.0 1451.0 1461.4 
Jan 1485 6 1496.0 1496.0 1473.2 
March 1509.1 1625.0 1484.0 1496.9 
Mav 1532.6 1535.0 153Z.0 1519.9 

PRANCE JUICE 15,000 lb. ceot»/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 107.10 -1«XB W7.00 108.® 
May 108X0 109® WBXO W8-® 
July -106X0 110X0 108.75 109.50 
Sept 1®.» 110X0 109X0 110.10 
Nov T09.S5 — — 110.70 
Jen 110X5 111X0 111X5 111.15 
MMVh 111X0 112X0 111.® Ill® 
May 111® — — 112.10 

March 195-5 196.5 194.5 196.0 

soyabean"biL~®JD0 lh.~cems/lb "''' 
Close High Lew Prev 

March 17.30 17.41 17X7 17.47 
May 17.69 17.B2 17® 17.89 
July 18.10 18.22 18.® IB® 
A ixtuat 18KT7 18 38 18 27 18.47 
Sept 1S-« 18.53 18.® n.sz 
Oct 1*53 IB.TO 18 S3 1S.35 
Dm 18 86 19 00 18.IS 19.05 
Jan 19.05 19.20 19.05 13X5 
March 19 42 — — 19.52 

WHEAT 5.000"bu min. 
cents/60lb-hunhel 

Close Hmh Low Prev 
March 335.2 335.fl 331.0 331.6 
May 348.2 544.4 34IX 308.4 
July 351.5 352.4 3M0 353X 
Sept 383.0 383.0 3S9.Z 363.4 
Dec 37SX 380.4 377-0 381^1 
March 332.4 394.0 301.4 394.4 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lerd 
16.M (18®) eonte per pound. Hardy 
and Hannan bullion aifaer 1357.0 
(1332.0) cents per »ov ounce. New 
Tort tin 573.0*77.0 (566.0*68.0) cants 
DOr pound. 

Delta Air Lines dives into red 
DELTO AIR LINES, the sixth against a profit of Slfi.-Im or 
largest comercial carrier in the 41 cents last Time. Revenues 
U.S.. incurred a loss of $5,6m, eased to Sl.TRhn from Sl-TObn. 
equal to 14 cents a share, in The latest figure includes a gain 
the second quarter ended of 24 cents a share from the sale ; i 
December 31, writes Our Finan- of aircraft, 
dal Staff. This compared with Delta’s December revenue 
profit of $S.5m or 21 cents a passenger miles rose to 6Jbn ; 
share last year. Revenues rose ro'des from 5.7hn a year earlier, 
to $899Jm from $S94.8m. luad factor increased to 52.7 
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. AaJHOU Mj'oH^- 
Aiuntic Ricaul 

^ uSS,<S4TI0N AN® COUNTY 
wwoo Cnmjp 2JMC \9iH ua. *pc 
Can rj * U8 
G*eit~ ill“Pfl *>K13D 1903-89 £80 =« 

jLoaaon Council e'.Ps 1900-94 

4PC IMS-85 £6444 Util/ 
1987 £IM flUlj 

S““,2«J,MUI (Bofoiwn Of) 19BJ £100>i 

«0i (iV?ij,on 8orouB,1 00 1il4 ,sa3 
w^olail Rob. Council 10.PC 1985 £96'l 

Gh$?l*,l“_ (London Borons'* on 11-‘ipc 
W1SM £M i26jl) 
"^gy^jro.CountY Council S'.-ec 1902- 

l¥il5SSon c"ni H-90C 2017 £97'* ;»■: 
f24(i). 12',k 1933-54 £99 US-d). 
12.05k £.101-1 (26.-1J. I2'.pc 1986.97 
£1011* i- (2611) 

Kirklees mm. council ii.Gk zoji £91 
, (25/1 i 
Leeds fCitv of) ls:;bc :oOG £108>< 
Liverpool iCitv ofi i3dc IMS aw. '• 
Manchester tcitv ad ii.Spc 2007 i£i$ 

Ml £181; I'.; l2EMJ 
Manchester Cpn 1-S91 Jk 1941 £22'; 

/24H1. 4K £29 U 
Ne**e»it)e-iiBoii'T»na tCiis all 11 Lae .(117 r M 2017_ 
Ntwtotlt-upon-Trne 9>*k 1981.S3 £9B 

■< 126.1) 
Paisley 9'«K 19BZ-B4 £96 126,1) 
St. Helens (Met. Borough 01) 11 Upc 1988 

5871’ 025.'IV 
SIMM* Cpn SUK 1986-88 £761; 
Sj no well (Met Bore non of) I3ec 1965 

£101 >4 
South Tyneside (Mat. Bonoueh of) 12-i.k 

1986 £100 (26-1) 
Southend-on-Sea Corporation Suoc 1961 

1983 £98 55-64lhi "m 125/1' 
Southwaric Cpn. 6i.Dc 1983-86 £S4';. 

UUCP 1964-85 £96-1 <25 li. tt'spc 
1987 £100 (2S.1l 

Stockport (Met. Borough oO >2>4pc 198S 
£100 

5trathclyde Rea. Council 1983 £100"t» 

Swansea (City ol) iSUoe 2006 £106-: 
(2 4fl) 

Tamesidr CMet. Borouph ol) lOUoc 1984- 
1983 £.96 U 

Tyne and Wear County 12oc 19B6 £99 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 

Db 1387-97 £73U CB1.D. BUoeLn 
i<0 1) 

Guinness I Arthur) 7’iOCl.n 2001 (Mb. 
. lOseLh 1993-99 £81U 05/1) 
Hardys Hansons 448 >2&n> 
Heayitree Brewery IIL-poPf «£1> 131 

• 26.1) 
Hfgsoras Brewery fl'sKln 2000-05 £57 

124.14 
Mill Thomson BpeDta 1987-BS £7SU 

(26.1) 
Imperial Brewina Leisure J'-pcDb 1482- 

1887 £88'*; 94 <21 1). SUpcDtj 1984- 
1939 £75. ToeDB 1987-92 £72'*. 1M 
Ob 1989-94 £75:’ .’6 1). 7.1 kLi* 
1994-99 £62U! V; (2511. lOl.-oCCit 
1990-95 £851; 

Infntl Distillers Vintners S'-ocLn 1987- 
1992 £77'- (2611) 

Macdonald Miron Distilleries A <90o) 320 
MansAeld Brcwenr i£f) 465 
Marsun. Tnomoson. Evenhed no 2 
Scottish. Newcastle Breweries SVpcP# <£l) 

48l> 125 li. SUocOb 1979-84 £93-'. 
124 1). 6ocOb 1984-89 £76’st 7i 7. i 
6UdcDb 197B-63 £10D (25 1). G'.aeDe 
1985-90 £76 126.1). 

Seagrant Distillers izvpcDb 2012 £20 
Shtatione ’James) 4 at Do £30 i24l) 
Truman 4ocDb >1889) £32':. 7UpcDb 

1988-83) £72 (25 1) 
Vann Breweries TpcPf (fit) 80 1. 4<;kA 

PI (£li 39 IlUocDb 210 £19>: I2SI1I 
Watnev Mann and Truman Hldos 3UocDb 
£30 125 li. 4UpelrrdDb £3SU. 4I*K 
Db 1978-83 £95U >24 li. 4UocDb 
1988-93 £60>:. 6oc0b 1989-94 EMU 
t24 II. 7ocDb 1988-93 £70U.- 7U0C 
Db 1987-92 £74i:. 10';ncDP 1990-93 
£91 '• *2511 Si.-oeLn £43 121 *1. 7<4Pc 
Ln 1994-99 £64'; (25 II. IpcLn 1990- 
1998 £73 

Webster 1 Saniii ell 4i:pcDb 2000 £4 5 
125.1). 7UpcDb 1988-03 £7 On. 7k 
Ln 1986-91 £67 (25'11 

Whitbread B 148. 6pc3rdPf i£1i 52>.«. 
7Dc5rdPf i£l I 60. 4lpcOb 1999-2004 
£44>; >25 11. 5i.pcDb 1981-86 £81U 
>25 li. 6'*ncDb 1987-92 £69<:a. 6‘jc 
Db 1986-91 £750 UO. &>.pc»b 1984- 
1987 £61*;. :7peMi 1988-93 £74 (24 1). 
7 UucDb 1969.04 £75':. 7J«pcLn 1995- 
1999 £64'* 5 126,1). 7UpcLn 1996- 
2000 £65 126/1). ID'.-ecLn 2000-05 
£83 >26 1). 8U»cLn £44 r2i/i» 

Whitbread Invest 154 a. SUpcDb 1980- 

Young and CO-* Brewery gpcff (£i> 105 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Ootail* of bon in mi done sriiowir below have bean taken with consent from ih«y 1(1 riot' in order of axecufian but in aaain dibs Ranter which denom the 

last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced 
without permission. 

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share Inform soon 
Services. 

Unless otherwise indicated, denomination* are 2Sp and prices are in pence. 
The prices are then* at which business wsp done in ths 24 hours up to 
3.y> pm on Thursday and ssttled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; 

day's highest and lowest'dealing prices. 

. . For those securities m. which no. bireiitese wss ntiwrded. In. Thuradsy’t 
Diftcis? list, the latest recorded .bp*in*M in the fur* previous d»y» 4* grven 
wiih the relavanr data. 

t Be retain* gt sptcial pricM. •Darpsing dons the previous .day,. B« mein*; 
done will) non-member or-executed m overseas- rnsrimts. 

■24. n 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

46 I2S-II AAH Hides fipcPT (£1i _ 
AC Car* (Spi 33 *21.)• 
AE 6UpcDb 1980-B5 £871- |24M) ' 

Ln 1989-94 £61 
AECI 5‘..pcPI iR2i 25 
AMEC ISpCLn 1992 £105U 

8pc 

Agricultural Mon. Cpn. SpeDb 1979-83 
£941; (2611*. SrpcDb 1993-95 £57 
12611. Sot Ob 1902-87 E7S 12511). 
EUocDb 1992-94 £62 6-V»cDb 1985- 
1990 £70 (26 11. T'.ocDb 1981-84 £92 
IVr tZSzdS 1991-93 £74 :. 9UptDb I 1992 £10S,« «; S 
1980-85 £93. 4. 9':PCOb 1983-86 j APV Hldos S.MeePr l£ll 599. TOUpc 

£901;. 9‘incDb 1938-87 £93 (26.-H. Ln 1997-2002 £213 ’26 11 
1 PlaDtDb 1992-95 £84 ; (25;I*. 14i.pc . A-R Television 5.9SpcPf i£li 68 |25 li 
Db 1984 £101'. 126,1 > * .felI1,r,rt J'.-OeM l£1l 60 l2S.1l 

civdc Po*1 Aulh. Joe £15 «pc £24i; ■ AOwood Machine Tool* GpcPf (411 ijs 
(24 >11 i 11 

p.nance lor Induitry PLC 14dcUi 19E3 | BocLn 1992-20002 £36 
£1*11. (26-11 , Atfwcit Grp GpcLn 1983-88 £67*. 126 1 ■ 

Met Water 3pcA 1963-2003 £31*;. East I Aerlml* Eireann Teorantj 101-pcDh 1991. 
London Wafer Wijrk* 3ecDb £25'; 1996 £B, (24 li 
>2611). Southwark and Vauvball Sor.Db j ^1 rflow^StreamIjne^JOpcPf i£1l 79 i21/1i 
£27:.. ,21 11. Si’inn Re*. Joint Com. 
SbCDb £26 124 It 

Nonhern Ireland Elec. T’.-pc 1983-95 
£91-: 

Port or London Aulh. 3*;PC 1949-99 £23 
(2S'1) 6 ’.'PC 1987-90 £48'; SO 

Scolbkb Auric Cpn 5 :ncDb 1986-88 £74 

CO MSIOtV\V E ALT R GO\T. 
1961-84 £89 

Albion i20p* 1li; 126.T1' 
, Albright and Wilson 7UncDb 1985-90 

^V, ,21<l1' 4«DH 1987-92 £74? 

| Alcan Aluminium £16’> 
i 'A'Jf^i,r.Alum,",um MJK, lOUecLn 1989-94 

I Allied' Supplier* 6ocLn 1982-97 L77I;. 

Soot* GpcLn 1978-83 £97 (24M). 7-Uk 
Ln 1988-93 £75« 6*:0 

Boulton Paul SpcF* 1 32 3. S'/pePf 
(£1) 42; 2 ■*:. 7«Pf i£11 SI >* i25!»J 

Bowarer Caron SUocPt j£1i ssist 6 BV 
7oeLn 1992-97 £60': .OS.1i 

Bawthorpe Hldns 7pcLn 1990-95 £58 
(2311) 

Brsiine (T.F. and J.H.i (Hldpil A Non-vtg 
39 

Bridon 10'ukDO 1991-96 £86 (2SJ1V. 
GlfpeLn 2002-07 £52 <25.1* 

Brignt Uohm Group BocLn 1988.93 £7Z*i 
■ 126/1) 
Bristol Stadium (3pi 80 (21)1) 
British-American Tobacco SocPf td» 451;, 

BpeJndPT i£11 52 S>:. 7KLn 1982-87 
£91 ’a 124/11 

British American Tobe«o Inv lOpcLn 
1990-95 £92-(26111- lO^pcLn 1990-95 
£901- 

British Dredflino 8pcUi 1993-98 £112 
Brlaib Electric Traolon flxPf i£1) 60 

British*Home Swre* 7KPf (£11 « (21/11. 
7>40COI) 1994-98 £66U 126/1). BpcLn 

British Printing Comm Coron ?.3pcPf i£l> 
63 (26'1». 7.75PCW •£>> 6*U 

British Shoe Corn SpcDb £38 

BrWsh1 SIdac'IpcDb7 198S-90 £62 126/1) 
British Steam Specialities Go lOUncDb 
1998-2003 £87 (21M) 

Braoke Bond Go SUpeLn 2003.08 £43 
55li. 7ncLn 2003-08 £57*:. 7U»eVn 
2003-08 £63-' 'a *26/11 

Brown Jackson IO-75pc1*tPf l£1) 89 l« 

Brown (Johni 4'tpcLn 1991-2003 £44** 

Bulgin "’A-F.) iSpf 2« '26/11 
Burses* Products iHldnsl A Non-vtg 58 40 

Burroughs Machines 5*..pcLn 1980-86 £85** 

Burron' Gn Wrts 176 6 9. 7ocLn 1966 
(H (2 Sill. SpeLn 1998-2003 £67 
i261i 9UPCLn 1996-2003 £76 <2Slli 

Buttin's 6 i.pc 1 St Db! 9*2-87 £82»i. 7i;0C 
IBtOb 19BS-BO £781*: S. iZlil] 

C—D 
15.11 43. 
9pclStDti 

New Zealand )'jk 
124 l< 

Southern Rhodesia 3":oc 1967-69 C1S6 
C1I1'. 4-roc 1987-92 £46 50 (2611 
4::pc 1987-92 £102 CGfD 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coiipoas payable London) 

China (Heo. oil 5pcLn, 1911 £12 
Denmark (Klrgdom or) 3‘;p: M5MI £Ifl 
C* II, 3*:K ri909i £18 (26.11. 13pc 
Ln. 2005 £89'; '• 90<4 

Greece (Kincdom ol* *oc 1881 £41 (24/11. 
Mon 4pc £39 (24111. AncLn. 1910 £39 
rM/1). SpcLn. 1914 £40 (25 1). Soc 
1914 1965 £4d LS-5/13. 7k 1924 £43 
121/11 

Parrugal (Rea. afi 3k £22 
Cemmercbmi* Flnancg IT-mt 1990 (20PC 

od) SIS!*: >42 (21-1) 
Iceland (Rep. ef* auxLn. 1983-92 £73 

<26.11 
Hvdro-QuebK 12.75ocLn 2015 £87 ■> 
Nova Scotia iProvince oD IELmU 2011 
£1186 

Rio de Janeiro. Stale Of Guarabari 4--oc 
cwti£ln): maw 1 i;pei £65. Soc Go Id Bdi 
(Plan A Int l^roO £30 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 
Allied Irish Banks lOKLn 1985 l£122 
Bank of Ireland 7ocLn 1986-91 LBUi; 

(24/11 
Barclays Bank 3'ipcLn 1986-93 £78>; V 

9 IZpcLn 2010 £17U )• 3 la. IGpcLn 
2002-7 £116 : 

BarcJivs Bank Intnti 7':oeLn 19BG-91 £77 
Cater Allen Hides 4.2ncPf >£1) 480 
Chanertiouie Gn 5.75bcPf <£1* 66 <34 1). 

7dcDB 1986-91 £30i; (25 I). B::kLb 
1993-95 £80/4 >25 I) 

Clive Discount Hide* gupcPr i£i) B4 

Hambros £2 >Stbo Pd) £11'4 <261). 7k 
Ln 1966 £65 6 <26/1) 

Hill Samuel Go Bncln 1989-94 £72 ... 
Kino Shanon SocPf >£1) 381.: --J (1 

126 1) 
Lloyds Bank 7i;ncLn 1984 C116-; 
Lombard North Central * 

124.1). 5ecPf <C1) at 
Midland Bank i4pcLn 2002-07 £102(4 *, 

National Westminster Bank 7kP1 i£U 60. 
gpctn 1993 £7B-'i 9 *4. l2‘.-ixLn 2004 
£96'* c21 1). 12<;ecLn 2004 I£25 Pd 
31 5 831 £201; 1 I4 l> 

Rqral^ Bank ol Scotland Gp IlKPf (£1) 92 

Scfiroders 8'<pcLn 1997-2002 E72 *26.11 
Smith. St AubVD TKIdgs) 9VocPl i£l) 87 

i2sn) 
Sttnoard ^Chartered Bank 12 tPCLn 2002- 

BREWERIES 
Allied-Lyons 5^:Pf £1 47 B C261). 7i-k 

Pf l£1) 66. 41*ncDb 1979-64 £B9o 90. 
SUpcDb 1979-34 £91 2 (24.1). 3>l.-PcOb 
1979-64 £92> (26.1). 6L.pcDb 19o4-69 
£76 l26i1). 64.PCD0 1988-93 £72IjO. 
7ncDb 1982-87 £B5 124(1). 7*4)>cDh 
1988-93 £73*,. 5*4PCLn £41*. 5NpU.ll 
£45/4. 6tipdLn £491:. 7741)011 1993-98 

Aylesbury Brewery 4pcDb £34 *21 J) ' 
6as* 4 DC PI <£1) SB C2S1). 7 PC PI r£l) 

1387-92 £64. gLocDb 
1987-92 £80. 10.65KDb 1996-99 £92 
(24 1). 41-ucLn 1992-97 £52 061). 
7>IPCU* 1992-97 £70 — 

Bass Invest 6pcLn 1985-90 £65 Q5.'1). 
7J*kLh 1992-97 £68 126.1) 

■Bell ■ Arthur) 7'uicDb 19B6-91 *74f; 
fiulmer iH.P) Hldgs 9*:Kff SI) >10 

■ 25 11 
Cameron >J.W.)6)iKDb 1988-93 £60*:® Saniell Sons Breweries d'-ucDh £35 124 1) 

avenports Brewery 4ocDb £34 (2S11 
Divenpon's Brewery (Hides) 213. 5 DC PI 

(£11 41 i26 1) Bevemsh 1JA1 ago 7 
■stiller! S:;KLn £*3*:. 7V4*cLn 1988-93 
£71 >: lOSocln 1993-98 £69Ui L 90 

Eld rider Poor 4ocOb £35 iZ61». 6*4BC 
Ln £51 *25 1) 71-prLn £58 >25 1) 

Green*II Whitley BprPf f£1) 98 9!;. 7Uk 

6 DC PI |£1) 46 

I SNnCLn 1992-2007 C52L (26 1) 
Amber Day Hldgs lO^ocPf 1B99-Z002 

• *£li 47'- iZ5 li 
Aduglcaa Telephone and Telegraph IS161*) 

Areoelcctrlc (Hldgi) (5pi 17 (25.1). A 
J i5pi 16 (26.1 > 
I Argyll Foods Warrants 37 B 
| Ariel inds 28': 
1 ABOin^B&65^!*nlt* Group lOpcLn 1989-94 

Associated BHtlsIi Engineering 7kPf (£11 

Associated British Foods 7l,pcDb 1988-93 
£72 *25 1» 51-KLn 1987-2002 «50pl 
Ml; .24 11. 7l.-DCLn 1987-2002 (50p) 
31 M'll. 7>2PCLn 1994-2004 £460® 

Associated Dairies Grp BLpcPf (£11 11a 
f26. * * 

Associated Electrical Industries BocDb 
1|7B-|^3£96 U 126 1). E-'tpeDb 1986- 

Assoc/ated 'Fisheries 4’ikPF 1ZI1 351; 
12611). BtiPCLn 1991-96 £66 124/ti 

Associated Leisure 7'rncLn 1989-94 £64 *s 
126/11 

Associated Paper Industries 5*;pcPr (£1) 
40 <24 11 

Audio Fidelity tlOpt 10 i24'1i 
Aurora Hldgs 6'i25pcPf l£1i 21 2 
Austin iE.i 45 
Automated Security iHldgs) IpcLn 1990- 

1995 £275^ |25 1) 
Avana Grp 7pcPI i£1l 52 iZI li 
Ayrshire Metal Prods 17 20 

BAT Stares 4><pcLn 2003-08 £40. 7'ipc 
Ln 2003-08 64:® 

BICC BpcIstPf >£1l 48 i26 li 5'jic2ndP( 
(£11 45 126.11. bi;pcQb 1981.86 £B5U 
<26 1>. 7pcDb 198S-90 77*1. 7*,pcDb 
1990-95 £72 

BLMC 6pcLii 1998-2003 £40 . 7';K 
Ln 1987-92 £55>:. SpcLn 1998-2003 
£50 2 I; 3. TIjpcLn 1982-87 £67 
7'iPcLn 1962-87 £67 *; 

HOC Grp 4.55KPI (£11 53. 2.8pc2ndPf 
i£ii 32. 3-Spc2ndPi i£1> 42*: (26 li. 
S'iPcDb 1981-86 £89 126/1). SpcDb 
1968 £88 126 II. 9ocDft 1990 £88U 
■26 1). FI *;pcDb 1992 £95L '« 6L. 
12(ipcLn 2012-17 (Fp AL 413/831 £89 
<25 II. )2(iPCLn 2012-17 i£25Pd 
14/3.31) £16 ■< i; 7 

BPB ^Industries IDi.KDto 1997.02 £6B*a 

B.P.M. Hldgs Non-tg B 79 L36/1) 
B.S.G. intnti 12*-pcLn 1993-98 £66 (26.1) 
Babcock Intnti 4kN (£1) 29 *2611). 6k 

Ob 1980-83 £96 (28/1i. 7 pc Lit 1978-83 
£95 >* i24/l) 

Ba'ler iC.H.i 8 CIOpi 13® 
Baker Perkins Hldgs 7pcP( i£ii 46 (21 h) 
Baldwin iH.J I tlQpi 16 
Bartttey 7pcPr i£1i 57 t26/1) 
Barker Dobson 6'ipcLn 1990-95 £47 

*25/1). IZpcLn 1977-84 £97 05/1) 
Barr Wallace Arnold Tst 100 
Barrow Hepburn Gn 7.75pcPf i£i) 86 

(24)1) 
Bata ^Partlitnd Gp 7>ikLii 19B8-B3 £69 

Batms Ol Yorkshire Did <12^pJ 84 ai/1) 
Baynes [Charles) (lOPi 34 (211) 
Beales (John) Assocd 6>;pcUi 1989-94 £65 

(26i1l 
Beattie Uamn) 6M>c1stDb 1986.90 £82U 
Beccnam Gp 6pcLn 1978-83 £95b 6. 
ai.pcLn 1976-83 £H3S» (26/1). 6>ti3cLn 
1984-94 £78): I24,H 

Bel ora re (Biackheatb* 134) 
Beil Siltie 133 (21/11 ' 
Benlox Hldgs BpcPI (£1) 160 2 3 5 7! 7 
70 

Benn Bras lOpcFf (£1) 94 121/11 
Benson's Hosiery iHldgs) 12pcLn 1977-91 
£66 7 B <25/11 

Bestwood Il5pi 132 126(1) ' 
Blbby rj.) sons 4.2KPI (£1i SO': I21U. 

IDlfKDb 1994-99 £841- >25/1) 
Btrmld Qualcast 7*;pcLn 1987-92 £59 
Biockleys 6otPf <50p> 18': >21/1) 
Blue Circle Inds 5>ij>c2ndDb 1984-09 
£52L. SpcDb 19B8-93 £68': <26.'1>. 
7dcDo 1988-93. £72<4. 9pcDb 1992-97 
£601;. 10LocDb 1994-99 £89L>. 6'-DC 
Ln (1975 or art) £46 12611) 

Blundell-Permoglasc Hldgi 7'iDcLn 1990- 
1998 £69 (24/1) 

Cadbury Schweppes S'ikimPT 
ai.KlstDb 1994.2004 £69*:. 
1988-93 £82 

CaDyns IOpcPI i£11 ■* 
I Cakebrcad Robey (low 120 04/1’ 
j Caledonian Assocd Cinemas 4.9pcP( i£1) 

Cantors -20P) GO '24/11 
Cape Inds 7I.BCLK 1986-91 £58 iZBZI) 
Carolo Eng-g Gp IO'ikPI (£1< 63 (25H). 

1 IOkPI (£1> 86 (261) 
Carlton Induslrics IOpcPI i£1) 77 l26:T). 

9';KLb 1986-91 £76'; 124(11 
Carpets Intnti B-UpcPb 1992-97 £60 '24/1) 
Carrington Vlyclla 6'ipcPI i£1i 33'; (26/1). 

BpcPf i£1) 40'j ■ 26; 11. 7pcDb 1964-89 
£75tO B.apcDb 1989-94 £73 4 
125/1). 6.25pcLn 19B1-96 £39 (24 11. 
8.IpcLn 1997-2002 £52 (24/1J 

Casket (5.) iHiags) 10.25pcPt (ED 96 
Cavennam 6'vciaPf (£1) 40. 7KlstPf 
i£1) 44 6*; 7. lOpcIsrPI (£1) 92'; 3 
>; 10'iPU.n 1992-97 £73. ID'aKLn 
1991-96 £74 (24.'1l 

Celtic Haven (5p) 23 h 
Cement-Roadstone Hldps 7otPf iir£1i 

I £0.68 (26/1). 6pcDb 1986-91 I £57 
(4b/l) 

Central Sneerwood IOpcPI (£1) 90 l 
Central Mtg Trds Grp SpcLn I9a3-BB 

£67 (24,1) 
Centrcinav lads llpeP* (£1* 760 
Cenlreway Tst IIkPI (£1) 72 i26.|l) 
Channel Tunnel Invests (So) 115 l25‘11 
Chamngtona Ind Hldgs 105ncLn 1995-98 
£S4-li (25.1) 

Checkers Stores SocSroPf >R2) 15* 
Chubb Son BpcU 1992-95 £72 (21/1). 

Si.-KLn 1987.92 £751; 
Clarke (T.l ilOp) 32 (21.11 
Clutsom-Penn Intnti 7*^c2ndDb 1986-91 
£73': (25(1) 

Coates Bros 4',-eclstPr (1997) (£1). 35 
(25,1) 

Coat* Patons 6ocP( (£1 ■ 39. 4!;ocLn 
2002-07 £38 124/1). 6’iPcLn 2002-07 
£54':. 7 ';pcLn 1990-95 £65 V 

Cocksedgc iHldgs) 25 S 
Cohen (A.) A i20p) 155 
Colllni (W.) GocOb 1993-98 £51 5 [26:1) 
Combined English Stores Grp 7.'4pcPf (£1) 
46 50 <24 I). gi*cLn 1986-91 £65 

Computer Systems Eng'g 9.1 kP( C£I) £7U 
R4.1) 

Cookson Grp 7pcPld (50p1 26'.- 
Courtaulds 6oc2ndPf (£1) 48(24’1). 

7UKDb 1989-94 T2'i. 5'tPCLn' 1994-96 
£481} 9 ':. B'^KLn 1994-96 £55. 7'aK 
Ln 1994.96 £59. 7‘aKLn 2000-05 
£61 'S' 

Cowan dc Groot lO'tPCPf (£1) 91 (21/1) 
Cowie iT.) lOi'PCPf (£1) 117 r24,'1J 
Croda Chems Intnti BpcPf (£1) 57 i2 
Grade Intnti io'ubcLh 1991-96 £81 
Crouch Grp SpcLn 1993-96 £63 <26'1i 
Crvstalate Hldgs 9-kKLfl 1999-2000 £230 

Currya Grp fii-pcPf (£1) 54 <25/11 
□RG 71iPcLn 1966-91 £67 ■* 
DaJgety 4.S5pcPf (£1) 58* 
Davenport Knitwear <10o) 150 
Davies Metcalfe HOP) 44 
Oebenhams 6Lpc2ndDb 1990-95 £64*: 

(2,1/1). 6<:kLo 1986-91 £6514. 7Upe 
U 2002-07 £S7L’. 7fipcLn 2002-07 
£61. llocLn 199338 *104 06/1) 

Oecea 6ocLn 1980-85 £87 (24/1 ■ 
Delta Grp 6nc1StPf (£1) 45»s. 4hPC2nd 

w t£l) 34 06.1). 7LucOb 198S-90 
£76*i cam. 10VpcOb .1995-99 £90 
(24/1). 7.SpcLn 1984-89 £64: <2511) 

Desoutter Bros (Hidflil 5.25pcPr an 56 

Dewnnrst Partwr non) 14 <26/1) 
Diploma lOisxiLn 1990^5 £82 (21D 
Dollonds Photo Hldgs C12'-p)' 32 <2B.'1) 
Domimon IntnU Grp llliKPf (£11 172 
Dow Chemical fJ2-SOl £18.9 
Dufay 81 tu mastic 102iPCLn 1998-2003 

Duncan rW.) Good r I eke (£1) 435 40 «2W1l 
Danloo Hldos S.'ipcff (£11 43*:. 6/,K 

Db 1985-90 £79. 7KDb 1988-93 £73L 
□union Textiles Bi-pcPf <£1) 4*1- 
Dupart 3*mcZndP1 {£1< 26 nB/1) 

E—F 

General Motors (31!) S59i* (24/1/- 
Gestetner i8 124/H. Ord-Cap 40 <2i;1>. 
A NV 360. lOpcLn 90-95 £72t 

Clan field Lawrence 8 12 124/11 
Glaxo B'ipcLn 85-95 I50g) 31*s l26.'t). 
7(ipeLn 85-05 < SO pi 35 

GUxa H/dos 71-peLn 1985 £550 5 8 6Q 

Clynwed Inter 7*(|KDb 89 94 £76': (23 Tl. i I9dl-a6"£83'/. 
IpJiKLfl194-99 £841;. 6oCLn 83-85 £77 | 3'ipcLn 1B91-9 

Goodwin ilOp) 12 (25/1 * 
Gordon Hotels 5‘mcrr ij.1* 441. 12s'li 
Grand Met 4.*.pcf>f <£1i 42. SkPT i£1i 
43‘;® 6/jpcPf i£1) sil.9. 7>UKPI i£1) 
91. lOpcLn 91-96 £65 6W 

Grind Met Hotels SocPf 1EI1 39 
GUS^SAocLn £48■ ^>. BHocUl 93-98 £69 

Green Dew* Leisure IOdcpi (£D 75 i26/fl 
Gued Keen Nrttletolds 6i;pcLn 88-93 £61 

121/U. GAtPCLn 1985 £B4i, 
Guest Keen Nettiufolds >UK) 7':KDb 88- 
91 £7»^ 126,1-. lOfacDb 90-95 £86U. 
lOkscn 92-97 £91 >4 (26/11 

Gunn .A.) lO'rocLn 82-85 £87 (26/1) 
Hall Engineering 6'^cpr <£i> 49 
Haima liDcPf (£i> 98 
Han I me* Coro /AS0.25* 30 (25/1> 
Hanover Inv itOp) 44 9 r26/Ti 
Harweiyci 10'jcDb 92-37 £87 i2*/1> 
Harris Famishing 6UpcOb 83-86 £79*4 SO 
Harrisons Cnosfteld 6’yicPf i£ij Sfi 
Hartley Industrial Tst iZODl 78 B (25/1) 
Hawker Slddetey S'.-bCPr l£II 46'; <26/11. 

7'aoeDb 87-92 £72 '26/11 
Hawley 123pcPf i£1i 114 a >25(1) 

,£,,«<a«Ti 
Heath IS.) I50a* 320 2 
Helene London 12ncPf 78-86 fdi 12s 

HlSpcBM tSOol 39*1?,£1' 5<f ,Z1m- 
Heirburger Brooks 24 »2l;ii 

126/1) 
H'dO* HIM 7ocPf l£1l 51 '24/li. B'-ncDb 

E” <21 (1>. Bpctn 89-94 £7“ 

ill!!. 5nllt?1 IfpeDb 2000-03 £101 (2S/1) 
Hinton iA.1 B'ipcLn £41 124/11 
Hoover 120 5 

“i08 7'*',cl-n 95-2000 £66 (21/11 
Manse Fraser 4i;pcPf i£H 34 i25.'1l. 

8ncDb 86-91 £76. atrncLn 93-98 U7'i 

Bpc2rdPf (£1 > 62. S'cutLn 1090-95 1 AnglO-AfrtaMi Fbn/n (71;s) 26 (24/1) ■ 
£53':: S l26‘i). fipeLn 1983-88 £710. 1 Argyle Trust (Wrts to sub lor Orti) 4 5 
EscLn 1988-93 £69 ’ (24/tl. lOIOCLn (24.1) - 
1997-2002 £81'■ '; 2*; j Armour Trust lO^pcU 1991-96 £71 h- 

Ranks Hovis MCDairaaii SKisrpr <£ii sz ) Assam Trading S toepf ciOo) 6 (2tJll 
>25.1). 6dc a Pt (£1) 511- <25:11. I S.E.T. Omnibni Services IOdcPI f50p) 32 
6K B Pf *£1 J SI. fcMCLn 1983-86 £76 I (24/T). 5'jpe2ndPI (£1) 44 (25/1) ' 

B-'rocLn 1983-89 £75-':. 7ipcLn [ 81 amna Arrow Hldgi (Wb to sub ror 
B'.-pcLo 1990-94 £71. I Onl) 10 f24/1> 

Barymiiv V 
Bass Strait . „ 
Has.; Res twi so* 

SJSS Tsk*2 3 

2 > j. 

95 £74 :: S'i 
Ransomes 5 Rapier BocZndDb 1980-85 
£98!-: Vi <24:1 ’ 

RatcliHe iF. S.i Indus. 23* 
Raid18s (Great Bridge) 8pc2ndPf (fill 50 
124-11 

Readlcui irternti. S-'iDCZndPr i£i) 3S>-:« 
6:o. S'-scLn 1983-93 £67 (26'1i 

Rert'tt 6 C-Hraan SpcPf (£1) 44. 6*iPC 
Db 19B5-M £73r; 

Rediffus/op 6pePl '£1* 30 
Redman Heenan Interntl. 4)«BC2p(fm (£1) 
. ss® 
Rreo lAintiiil Go. 115 8 1254) 
Reed l/iwmatiocal 4:-pcPI an 37 (25.ll). 

5":ocP( (£11 40 2 126 U. 6pcDti 1979- 

HgTry?J!v.i29.DJ s- HV '20P1 4I-. • Sargm'SltacPT (£1' 3 
£90^?2l!l?P 12 aS,T,• 1»»tLn 76-01 sSvo/HMe« B <5P> £35 

Humphries 13 : ,7?_°. 1 . > ,n.g 

■ 2S/1> Pa,mer Fooc,J, BpeDh 78-83 £99 

I—J—K 

Im-mS/u'S;!'.."3 
' y'i 94-2004 £47<; U 8 *i «. 

£74 U *; VS BocLn 
, S?:II SII: g s u l; ’*■ inhscL" 

£°!li stor>90 'R0J5I 190 i2i;ii 

impel*/ 6.9k 

l™8**!2-?. IP*1-" 65-90 £951; 6 lj 7 *i 
Jnto 15)|PcLn 2006 ES3 1-1- 
IE? B‘^0b ®7-92 £76*^9 

laic of Man Enterprises COD* 35 (21/1) 

’filff*1’ 

FvJS«ffor&JiPw ,£T| 4S 
Johnson Matthey 7l<PCDb 1990/95 £69/; 

ohr 

107 

Mil) 

Authorised Units—continued 
Henderson Administration (a) (b) (c) 
Premier UT Admm 5. Rayleigh Road. 
Hutton. Brentwood. Esicv. 02777 217233 
Overseas Funds 
Australian 67.5 72.6 + 0.6 
European 66.5 73.6 -Ml japan Trust 4*9 J8.3sii +0.6 
an 5ni 51s 47.s so.o 

Pac 5m Cos 95 6 102.6 
103 2*d 

171 2 
North Am 96 2 
Am#r 5m 1592 
Am Rev T» 76 4 82.1 

+ 0.6 
+ 2.3 
+ 2.5 
+ 1.7 

3.41 
2.87 
0.16 
0.10 
1.71 
1.45 
0.01 
1.52 

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g) 
43 Charlotte So- Edinburgh 2. 

031-225 6001 
High Yrdd 19.4 Z0.4 1.1.80 
Do. Accum. 19.4 20.4 . 11 80 
Aust A Pac. 10.0 1.20 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Lite Assurance Co Ltd 
3. Darke* Lane. Potters Bar. 0707 42311 
Pension Funds 
EatPen FdAe 519.0 548.2 +5.8 — 
Frt I PenAcc 378.7 398.6 - 0.4 — 
GtdMonPnAc Z3D.7 242.8 +0-1 — 
IntMnPnFdAc 212.3 223.5 +2-2 - 
NAftiPnFdAc 99.4 1D4.B + 2-3 - 
Prop Pen Ac 2^0.3 221.3 +0.1 — 
Maine Pn Ac 444J 467.6 +4.0 

Offshore and Overseas—continued 
Perpetual U.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd 
P.o. Bov 459. St Heller. Jersey 

0534 74517 
Oftshor* Gvrtti — il.Ofl TT 2.0 

ixtm srasR;LW 
Sctwpdbr Monev Funds Ltd 0534 27561 
sterling £13-2905 ... — 
U.5. Dollar USS25.029G . . — 
Deutschmark DM 50.0349 ... — 
Swiss Franci 150.0080 ... — 

EIS Grp 4pclstDb £33'i V (25/1) 
E. R.F. fH/dps) 10pcPf i£11 77 
East Midland Allied ProM 101 04)1). 

SpcPf (fill 31 <21/11 
Eastern Produce rnidgsi Wts 1. 10':k 
in 1992.97 £70 

Elbar Ind >SOol 50 r26'l) 
Eden road Mill 15 (24(1) 
Elliott (6.1 3.1 SpcPf (2000) (£1) 10 
<2111. 7 ■•pcDb 1990-95 £771 Wt ti 
<21/11 

Elliott Grp Peterborough 9pcln 1985-90 
£52 (25.1) 

Ell'S Goldstein (Hldfl’l GpcPf (£1) 37 
<21'!) 

Etvs rWimh'edOfll 190 (26.11 
EngUih Chinn Clay* 6'iPCDh 1988-90 

£75 (26/11. 7VpcDb 1987-92 £73 i26.'1*. 
7neLn 1998-2003 £59':. 7*;pcLn 1993- 
1998 £61'; <2SH l 

English Electric 5*:orDb 1979-84 £91'; 
<24 11. B'.PCDf 1984-89 £84 <25 1). 
7ocDb 19P6.91 £75 

Excalibur Jewellery t5P' Gij 7's. 11.Soc 
Pf (£1) 89 

Esnamet Intnti 4'-ocPI /ill *4 
Express Dairy Prop GVKIMOb 1982-87 
£84: *«: 

F. M.C. 5.45PCPI i£l' 44 
p.lwtew E*t* 13-SSpcl stDb 2000-03 

£108% V (21/11 
Fevrantl 5.6«:l«Pf <£11 59 f26/l> 
Fine Art Devts Iksckn 1986-91 £69 
(2VD 

Fine Spinners Doubler* 4nc1itDb £30 
Flnlav <J.* 4.2nt1 stPT >£ii 43h (26/1). 

4.2oc2n4Pr <£H 44 <21 11 
FI sons 6*?ry Db 1984-89 C7B«- 7. SMC 
'.n 2004-09 **nt- SO (2B'11 

Fitch Lovell 7tiPCLfi 92-2007 C57W 8 
'29/11 

Fftew/Kcm 61-BCPf <1£1) I M2 3 <21/1) 
Fletcher Chilling# 1 BPCPf HN2.20) 80 90 
(24(1) 

Fohel Inter BpcLb 88-93 (M,, 
Follraa (J.l HrtO <Sd> 19H 20 2Ij 3 
Fort Inter Capital Cora 7tipcLn 80-86 

£82v- <24/11 
Forte B.IpcDb US-88 £74. 7.7pcDb 85- 

OO £T7»j <21/11 
Forward Tech Inds BPcLn 85-90 £51 21 
Foseco MIttSM) ttaeff '£11 48 (21/1). 

TOpcLn 90-95 £94 r26M) 
Francis Inds 9pCLn 94-»9 £66 r26/1) 
Fronds Parker 7hvcLn 88-88 £76 
Futura 134 

G—H 
! GB Papers 20 ... 

GEC-erllott Auto SbKDb 81-88 £90 
124/11 

Gartorri-LHivy Inds (Sp) 24>: 121/1) 
Cartons 7*=pO»r <£11 52 <25/1) 
Gaunt (RJ 85 8 (26)11 
General Electric «pcUt 79-84 £92';. 7Lpc 

Ln 87-92 £75*: 61;. TAbcLo 88-93 
E74>i. 11 pc 1986 £99'! *1 '< 

Group IOkPI l£1| lOBtt 
J?24?1 'Stroud (Hldgs) lOKPf an 

Kratt Productions rtOpi 38 9'- 40 

Ma" — 
Kvnoch iG. G.l 55 

l——m 

Ladiiroka1 
Lalng Pj.i A NV 68 1 
Lanca (20p< 42 
La Porte Industries 1 Hldgs) 5*.'pc2adPf i£i> 
fafi/l. aoeDb 1?93/98 £71 21; 

Latham rj.i BpcPf l£l) 89'. 1- rZS.’ll 

lS* U°°7T Zw'at?” ,£1> '5S® 

L5^:pcP1 ■|,£iP|* m?,”*"p" 5dcW 
lnve** Trast 6>d)cDb 1985/90 

« '■ 

1§84/B9 £77 <2111) 
i26nl HdD* 1:2BelJ, 1968/90 £156 

L;*ter SncPf (Eli 39'^dl 

Lf26/1i H‘‘ HW“ 19*1/91 £60 
London Midland Industrial* 6>apcLn 1983/ 
, W £75 f25lTl. SL'PcLn 19S8/91 ciyga 
London Brick 14ncLn 1984* £220 54 

.'AfltiUnu 
LJ^1 lOLpcLn 1992/97 £82 

*25l11|'etrte Gr0UB 7,!1,,eLn 1M6/91 £79 
MY Dart nOpi TO (24/1) 
M™f* Oondoni 7«spaii 1986/01 £55 

Magnet Southerns 5.2socPf ai> 52 qs/ij 

Mjjjj" Q-J-> HfPtr *4*11* 146 
National Group Motors lOt-ncPr 

42 126/1). 12peLn 2M3 fife 
•to,1" fH'dg*) 10>ipcLn 1998/2002 £69A 

MmOiwM 99CPf<£1» 100 
Marlea Spencer 7kPF i£l> 6Zij (2111) 

Marahall <T.) iLoxleyl 7pcPf <£1) 59l| 

£75 &s" 
Mean Box 4.9DCPT (£1) 54ti (21/1). 
j/-6oc2ndPf i£i 1 311, 2 (26(11. lOtipC 
‘■" 1992/97 £85)( 6i; 1Z6/I) ^ 

lna“»tnes 5KPf ail 411- (25/11 
Mkhelln Tyre 6’iPcDb 1984/89 £74 (■ 

<Te*tlle*i IlncPf an ns 
(25/1i 

Miller |F. 
•21/1) 

Mnlor ^ftevner Haysam IOpcPI i37';pi za 

Mitchell Cotts 13kLi 1990/95. £99 
Monsanto SocLn 1992/97 £47 121/11. 

1982/86 f?l97297 ^ 125,1 h SBCLn 
Montijprt 1 Knitting MIII11 SpcPf ail 24', 

^zan" SBnd0,,r Fabr*« 5pcisu»r an 30 
Muss Brass (ZOpi 140 125(1) 
Multitone Electronics 168 70 3 4! 

N—0—P 

NSS Newsagents 9pCP'r IEI) 98 *26/1). 
19»«V» 1_9M/20OO £143 4 .24/1) 

Nash Industries 45 
Noble Lund hdp> 8<; 
North British Steel Group (Hldgs* 26 
North ^ Midland Construction ilOp) 54 

Northern Engleeenng Industries 8-Z5ocPf 
IIg/II93 9pt,■,, 1990/95 £76 

Northern Foods 7pcDb 1980(85 £90*, 
Nottingham Mann 6':pcLn 1993/98 £194 

Oceana Consolidated 50 T (25/1) 
Olympia /Redacre) (20p> 3E 
Owen Robinson GpcPf I£31 230 .21111 
Owen Owen 7t«pcLn 1988193 £50 (2611) 
Parker-Knoll 215 (Z5/1i 
ParMan^ Textile (Hldgi) 54. 4.2kPf 

Paterson Jenks 1 .SpcPf i£1> 335 8 ' 
Paterson Zochonls 7kpcJ»f (£1) B2*i:6 
»«».. lOpcPf (£11 105 

Fault Whites SliPCPf (£1) 471’ 
Pavilion Leisure HWga- nop) 23 5 
Pearson cs.) Son SpcLn 1988/93 £72U. 

lOifPCLn 2001-OS £82 (25/1). 1 SpcLn 

I0a°Z9&“io^(2f?i:V‘- 101:ocLri 1893/ 
Pennine Commercial Holdlnm ISt-pcUi 

1986 £100 1: 2* 3i 4t 4, IZpcLn 1991 
£104 s; 7t a 

Pentp* DM (20pl 112. ISpcLn 1690 (A) 
£67 (2SI11 

Phicom SpcPf (£1) 83 
Pittard Group 9]MiC>f ai) 89 (21111 
Portals Hldgs rtePf t£1) 46ij. (24/IL 

9*;pcLn 1994/2000 £140 (25/11 
Portland Ho/dinun 1^20.5O' 16 
Powell Dnffryn 4/.pcPf rSOp) 18 <21/11 
PrelMC Holdings lO^pcPf ail 921; (28/1) 
Priest Marians Hldgs (£1) 210 (26/1 * 

Q—It—S 
Quick (H. J.) Group I OpcPI <£D 88 (21(1) 

RHP Group Tot Pi (£1) 55. SpcLn IBB* 
use 

Radio Rentals (Hldgs) BtipcLn 1983-88; 
E73 (24|1. 

Rank Organisation BUpcPf (£17 49 ‘ 50 

1984 £95 (261>. 7'JKDb 1987-92 
£77'a 126:1'. 7>iKDb .1990-95 CO 
(26*1 >. S'^xin £41:r 2. 7pcLn 1987- 
1992 £70. 7<;p=Ln £56 7 a. 7-yscLn 
I996-2C01 £65. IOpcLa 2004-09 £73 
■- g ■- 

Reed Publishing Hldgs. BpcPI (£1) 62 
•21/11. 6i;pcDb 1933-88 £HOir 126.1), 
SocDb 1992-96 Cl >24.1). 4irocLn 
20D4-09 £35: 5. 9K Ln 1999-2004 
£71 >-! 

Renold SocPf <£D 54 7'aPCLn 1992- 
1997 ESI*: 126 1) 

Remora 13k (Net) M 1901-92 (£1/ 
113. CZ1M) ' 

Richards S-PCPf (75P1 19 (25-11 
Robertson Foods S.SkPT (£1) 63':® 
Rocfcwaro Gp. aocLn 1995-99 £BO 
RownriN MackintosA 6pc)5LPf (£1) 48 
9<; <25 1*. 7nc2ndPf '£1/ 5fi- (26.1 U 
7 ,-ac 3rd Pi f£1) 60/; (25.li 

Ruddy Portland Cement BocLn 1993-98 
£55<^. 7',MLn 1993-98 £63 <24 1> 

Russell Bros. (Paddington* 62 .121:1) 
SGB Go. 9'4BCDb 1991-94 £79 •< .2511) 
Sains bury (J.) SpcLn £58:.. (24.'1) 
Samuel >H.) 175 (24.1. 
Sandman Murray & Cider .Hldgs) <503) 

33 <26 IT 
' 37® 8® 

<24'1 >. 4k 1 StDb 

Scapa Go. flpeLn 1986-93 £73*: 
Scineidcrs (S.) & Son 6KPT (2000 or 

alter* <£1) 29 >261) 
Scottish Agncltri. Indus. 5 '-PCLl* 1994-99 
•£51 Is. 7 '<PcLn 1994-99 £64 ; 

Sears Engg. Hldgs. 6sx.Pt (£1. 44 1241). 
B'.PCDb 1987-92 £79 

Sears Hldgs 7K A Pf i£l. 57-:.- 12>;k 
Pt (£1* 97 (26 1). 7I4KU1 1992-97 
£69 

Scar-. Roebuck 1*0.7SI 128 
Sellncourt 9/<KLn 1983-88 £75t- (26/1) 
Sen.or Engg. Go. 9.6pCLa 1991-96 £701 

5 L24 1) 
Sharpe (W. N.i Hldgs. A N-V 415 
Shaw Carpets lOncZadPf C£11 75'j 124.-1) 
Shiloh St 2 >; 
Sldlaw Gn. 7<:KLn 2003-08 £60 *2611) 
Simon Engg- 6pcP> (£1) 45 (21/11. 9(*k 

Db 1992-97 £70'- (24/1) 
Simpson (5.1 78 (24 1) 
Single Gp. 1 5kLn 1968-91 £265 (ZS'I) 
sirdar 7-;PCP> r£1l 541; 
600 Croud 4/rocPf (£11 341; 125 II. 

6>:PC2ndPt <£11 52®. B^mcLn 1987-92 
CO 

Sketchier 4.2kK >£il 12s 
Slmgsby IH. C.) 36 (25 1) 
Smith (MT. H.i & Son (H/dp*.* B riOel 45. 

4’aOCDb 1970-85 CBS .2111. SocDb 
1987-92 £76:;. 5'tacLn £38 

Sm/tbs Indus. 7<:KDb 1983-88 £80 
•25 1). 7-.;KLn 1905-30 £165 fZS’l) 

5murat OePcrson) Go. 6ocPT (lr£1> IC0.3 
«21 1/. 10+/DCLn 1975-95 l£62 

Solheov Parke Bernet Go. 9<:pcPf at) 
95 ■- f26’1i 

SoH'ert 7ocDb 1976-83 £96'; (25*1) 
Standard Indus. Go. lltipcPf (£1) 73 

I Credit NaUBfiai 13i>KGHNtl 1089 (Reg) 
' £1021; (2611). 13:.'PCNts 1993 (Res). 

£102 (25/1). Do. (Or) £102 (2411) 
Daily Mall ind Gen. .Tu tSOp) 43S. -5k 

Pf (50b> 21h 
EWgro I XL <A51> 175 (21H) ' 
Engldh and Dutch Inv Tst (Br) (Cpn 33) 
£17': (35/1) 

Exploration (5p) 5P • 
F and C EnttrprUe TW (WO t» suB'IOr 

Onl) 15 4 
First National Finance Carp (Wts t» tub 

for Oral 1975-85 .2®. 0'iPcLn 1902 
£75 6 (28/1) 

First National Securities ■ (Hldgs) 1!'* 
Ln 1947 £148 

inchcape S'.pcFf 1990-92 <£11 65*. t 
SU (2611). BocLn. 1987-90 £771; 
(26/1) lO.;ocLn 1990-95 £86. 1H:K 

UoWSs9j9M 9Sram2*’(200) 130 <25/11 
London and Assoc Iw Tst (I0p) l.h» - 
London and European Group lO'»cui 

1993 £75'; (25i1) 
Newmarket Comoany (1981) (SO.OSt 475 

Stewart EAltfprise In* Co (Wb to sub 
tor Ord) 9 125/1) 

Stock Exchange 7'iPCOb 1990-95 £68}* 

Brttllh Petenie«n Cd JM (»1). .WNt 

APAeasSf.-* 

.•w.gssfiffl?' •-••sjss:-. 
7'recLo-.l 981.86 C84 1... *. l 

Peml»ne’-‘tetoro«rtrwd Corn Sh». HPV 
M4 (25/1 hu - _ _■■ 

Sfibtt Transport 6 TTMIM to • 
(fit) .51 (SW53J. 7pc2«*dW l£17.6t*» ,. 

. PKOPEKTV ■ 
Alliance ^Property -Hldp* 9':PcDb 1992-91 J 

£80.': 1 
Allied - London - Properties B'apcln'lOOV 

Argyte Scnritin i2k0d IMX-M 
Arodale Property Trust fi'mcLn HMM-B9 

BratKord ftoKTtv Tfirst lO’ipCPf (£1) TT4 

British Land'cVlSprlWOb 1987 filVGVf 
. --•*« Vigctb 2002 £252 • 
| Capital * Ctwrog* 9-**pcLn i9<*1-9ft £79 J: 
-Central' A ^Otarra Prapgrtlci BKLn-,1997- 

1999. £69 *(24.-1} •- 
Chari wood Ain^hca HUoi 7!:kLh: (50M 

27 (21*1) • • -i cmiifc 
Cburehbwv £*«*1M 9pcLn '2000 £7)I Cgteka 2104 
■Clftf.1l:' .... 7 CnMader-Ofl Mr iTt.li 

.ColmMiTE. A*tO Invest men ta SpcLn 1901- \ baOTiier-BerB £76 
1996 15T (24*1) .. . .. . - - 

Country & New Town Properties <10n> 
■ *9‘; SO. _ 
crataton CombtaM Securit** BVocluDD 

1968-01 - £731* rai-rt) 
EUteS (iUw ->div T992-97 ■ £721) 
(26ny ^ - 

Eno rich Property; Coro :7 'iKldOt 1992-97 
£71 '1-7 (24(1) TWLn T994.200S £92. 
13 Ptf.1* -20OO-0S £95': (26.83) 

ESMcy-Tyat PfOo'C^o tHtpau £63 4 
Ewart-New NlbniilrZli r23IU — 
Five OakJ. lnv.7K>MPr <£1l 44 
Guildhall Pm-izsp). Tt6<24/M 
Hammer son Prop lay*, Dev Caro 466 l2b/11 , 
lusiemere -**totcg-r9pcLi> t.t09<: 10*:.^ 
9';KLn £178 

Hcrcm CDTP lO’aclttOb £B«i-(26/1) 
Land sraa 6sk1kdo uti, lis/D 6’>oc 

. *1aS? lHS!f' T'NKtKDb £69)2. »oe 
IstDb £751. <26/1*. I'lKLn £74.?. 
S ■Kin £256' r 

Lewi* 'John* Prop* 1 o«Db-£84 t24rt> 
Umted Computer *nd Technology MWb* j London County Free 8r Lease Pros 7'iociit 

(Vets to sub tor Ord) 78 80 .. 1 Db £72^.i26J.U 

SUvrley liidu*. 5'-pcPf 111) 40. ~7+kL» 
1986-91 561 rZG/li 

Stavert Zrtomala (20d* 165 7 (21 .'tl 
Stead & Simmon 172 
Steel Bros. Hldos. 7pcLn 1990-95 £60 
Steetiev AimcPf an 35.- 6i*. 7pcLn 

1984-88 £88 124*1) 
Sterling Indus- IstPf (S^pcCom) (£1) 31 

126-1) 
S'i*. Hake Hide*. 6--HKLn 1979-64 £92 

(24 Ti 
Stoddard (HtdgsJ 18. SocPI (£1* 24 
Stroud Riley Drummond SdcPT ail* 45 
StarU Hldns 6'-pcP1 (£11 60. 06/1) 
Sunbeam WoNev-(IrCO^SI 14 125/1) 
Sunlight Service Group 6'toCPf »£T> 86 

Suter DM (5p) 36. 9<<KLn 1995-2000 
£97 

Symonds Engineering <5p) 12 (26/1) » 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

Sorlfti 
Mar. 

Vol. Last 
Jun. 

Vol. Laat 
Sept 

Vol. 1 Laat Stock 

D.FL C 
0/FL C 
D/FL P 
D FL P 
D.FL P 

GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

F.265| 
F.27S, 
FJ360 
F.2G6 
F.270; 

3400 
6429' 
6450 
S47B 
6500 
8580 
5425 
8430 
S478| 
S5O0, 
6550 

2 • 
3 > 

Feb. 
- I 

S3 
8 

120 
23 
38 

18 
6 

15 

3 
10 

- 20 
7 I - 

10 B' — 

- F.267.40 
4 I 

May 

4 . Ill 
Aug. 

xaaa- NL 81 87-01 

F.1S7.BO; 

F.1S0 
F.135 
F.140 
F. 130 
F.135I 

10 
SO 

100 

SO 

111* NL 88 88-03 

C F.105; 
F. 113.50 

F.115 
F. 117.50 
F.117.90 

10>i NL 83 8G«J 

C F.105; 1 

10 NL 83-11 88-80 

0 F.107.50; _ 40 
C F.l 12.50* '.+ 

7*4 NL 88 8S+M 

* . .JF.ifw laa 

i 7* _ l 
1 60 

36 28 54 - 
IS 44 40 122 

4^0 as 19 - 
— 10 4 100 
— s a 10 
7 as 10 ISO 

17 ii 51 E • 1 
9 69^ — 

6 S MO 
4.50 84 fl 3 
1.30 4 3.00 100 

— — — 10 
— a 

3 — ■— 

11.70 | 
4.30 — 8 
- 50 5.50 

40 8 

,8 5 - j 

5.30 - . - ■ - [ 

5.10 — - - 1 
— -i ie i ajw - 1 

1 WT -1 ..‘^1 1 -a _ -i 

- 16404 

S3 

13 I 
17 B* 

■40 A 

ft 
4JD 
2.40 

3 

aM 

F.l S3 JO 

F.l 16.70 

— J - IF.110.80 

— [F.l U.60 

—. ie mi in 

7L| NL 88 87-00 

C F.100 
C F.l 02.SO 

.F.lOQi - 

AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AZKO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO R 
GIST C 
GIST P 
HEIN C 

HEIN C 
HEIN C 
HEIN P 
KLM C 
KLM O 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
PHIL C 

PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
KD C 
RD G 
RD P 
UNIL C 
UNIL P 

F.TOI 
FJ33D) 

F.30 
F.32.BQi 

FJHJ- 
F.10Q 

F.90; 
FJEZO' 
F.100,- 

— 1 _ | 70 i l.BO 1 — 
— : — I SO 0.90 — 

April 

i BO j 1.50 

July 
“ 

_ __ 50 16 «_ 
52 10-30 — 

291 6 157 6^0 
2D5 3.10 56 5.80 A 98 

— ■*“ 42 o.ao 
55 0.60 28 1.70 

143 2.80 A — —, 
61 3.80 _ _ _ 

— _ 25 8.20 
41 1.10 — _ 
80 2.40 _ _ _ 
43 -4 _ _ 
28 8,10 _ _ 
26 18 — — —• 

40 _ • __ »_ 
140 _ — — 
76 1.60 _ — — 

|L -I . 386 -_ 

L.J 10.90 A 43 S3 
685 14 JO A as 17.60 — 

74 — — — 
31 -S — — 
65 4JBO __ _ 

ISO MO _ _ — 

348 11 _ — — 

45 14J0 _ — — 

13B - 7 — — — 

524 4 JO 00 5.80 _ 

867 5.10 356 5,50 18 
742 1.70 136 2 .64 
204 

1 39 8 
168 ! 8.40, 2 MOB — 
75 1 7:10‘ _ _ 1 7 

317 2.50 103 5.60 | 9 
ae ! 2.80 125 4 { SB - 
52 ; 2.S0 1 .9 • 4.50 Bj — 

52 i 6.50 -* i •*. 1 2 

— 1 — IF.00.00 

OcL 

4.30 

IFJW.M 

fF.4^50 

F.ia^ 

F.icm 

F.1&.60 

- !f.z£io 

3^0 
8,50 

- 13 
5 

5.30 i 

F,0f 

Feb. 

BASF C DM.120; 40 . { 3J50 | 

May 

I 11 

Aug. 

r - 

— [F.108.5O 

(DM.11S.S0 

TOTAL VOLUME-IN CONTRACTS 10,155 
* —n.ilw i.< 

T—U—V 

T, i9§rfes9,S6yi,,BM-M ‘ti,peLB 
Talbot Motor ApcDb 1974-84 £82 5 
(24/1). 5>dKDb 1984-89 £77 (24/11 

Tarmac 6'*KDb 1986-9T £83: (25(1). 
6>aPCLn 1960-95 £71*- S (25/11 - 

Tate and Lyle 6t?pcP[ i£i> ss. s>;ocDb 
1960-65 £36*. 7 (26/1). nroeDb 1689- 
1694 £73/< <26/11. BLpcLn 1985-90 
£71 (26/IK 7'rocLn 2003-08 £63 
126/1). -lOlpcLn 2003-08 £60 <25n). 
ISpcLn 1994-99 £1121; 

Taylor Woodrow 7LpcLa 1987-90 £71 
Tesco Stores (tfMgsi BpcLn 2002-07 (Fp) 

£115 •* 6*; 7 
Thomson Ort) 4.72K1WF1 t£1> . S7*;«. 

5.83pcPf <£1) 74 *;. 21.7pcW (Z5p| 
66. 7LpcLn 1987-92 £64 U <26*1) 

Thomson T-Line Caravans <25p) BO >- 
Thorn EMI 3-5kP( (£1* 421-0. 7pc2ndPf 

1992-99 l£1) 122t; 5 t 4 i4 SocLn 
2004-09 £4Hi. BocLn 1979-84 -£90^ 
(26/1). TigicUf 1989-62 £72 (26/1). 
7/tKLb 2004-09 £63>i 4. ■ SlipcLo 
1489-94 £77 <28/1) 

THHitg miomm <5S«cn (£5) 2450. 
a-5SocPf (£1) 55. 5~Z5PcPt t£1) 640. 
■KDb 1985-90 £82 (25)1).- Bf-ocUi 
1999-94 £77 t- 

Tlnvldr Group IlhvcLn 199T-96 £89 / 
(21*1) 

Tltaohur Jute Factory (£1/ 17 <26Hi 
Tootal Group bKpr (£11 42N. 4'.pcDb 
£39'ri». B’aoeDb 1985-90 £72 .(24/1). 
7**wDb 1985-90 £74)k. TliKln 198U- 
1994 £55*4 

Towles A <10p) 36 
Trafelgir House 7>^cPf (£11 S7 (24/1). 

7ur0b l£1< 520. BocLn 1994-og 
£701- *4 <25/11 gi.-m-Ln 2000-05 £78 
U. 10'rocLn 2001-06 *79/; 

Trj re-ran ad* PiDellnes 16'rocl nMtgBds 
2007 £114 (21/11 

Transport Devetopmenr *-2pcW all 470. 
||0 

Tramunad Group (Soi ID '■ I; 
Tndthouy Forte 6.25reel stDb 1984-H9 
£75 125/11. 7.25T«tDb -1484-91- £76. 
lO.SerDb 1941-415 £90U (2611*. 9.1BC 
Ln 1995-3000 £77 

Turner and- Newell 10.1 or Lit 1990-95 
£88. 11>4prLn 1995-2000 £64 125/D 

Tv’acfc IW.1 Son* and Turner dial 42 
*26111 

Truck iW. A.) (10P* 170 

UBM Group 7i;pePf fill 51'; i25/1> 
UDS Groun 4'KDb 1985-90 £63 (25/1). 
7'sprDh 1985-90 £781*. 6'-jrLr 2002- 
2M7 £51 »J. 7f;Kln 2004-09 £60 1 

■24/1) 
Ulster TV A i25pi 68 70 (25/1) . 
Unigate 6pepf (£11 52 *24(1) 7WDb 

1986-91 E7TU (25/1). 6':uctn1991- 
1996 £62 It (26111.. 6<gpcLn. 1991-97 
£82 3 4 (2511) 

Unilever 7pc1*tPf (£1» 51'-. 8pc2ndPF 
t£1) 70 BNocDb 1985-98 £81 (4 Zk. 

-S^PCLn 1991-2006 £47 .TTapcLn 
1991-2006 £63':X 4 U «T — „ 

Unilever NV 4pcPf <F1 12) 22 (21/1) 
Union Intnl 6kPT(£1) 43 h. ,7kPM£1> 

so 
Union Steel of Soutii Africa I ROJO) 41 
United Biscuits (Hldgs) SpcDb 1993-68 

£70 (26(1) 
United Gas Ind* 9K Ln 1883-86 £90 
<24/1). lOlsncLn 1998-2003 £80 (2511) 

United Newspapers BpcPf >£!> 44 <26/1/ 
Union (EJ Sons <25ol 27 (2611). 
Utico HUu CRD 175 (24/1). DM CR1), 
16b ras/Tj ' •_ 

Valor SljpcPf (£11 94 5 (26/11 
Vantona Group a.SoePf ai) 48*= 
Vickers PM 5K «32t0. SPCPt’ OBI Sits 

Victoria" Carpet Hldgs cZSpj IB*: (25/1) 

W—Y—Z ... 
Waddlngton Ciohn* GpcPf (£1) 36 <24/U, 

BpcPf (£1) 47. (24/1* 
Walker Staff Hides (5n> 37 
Walker q: g.> I25pi 106 
Walker (Thomas) I5pi 11 (7 (26/1) 
Warner Communicatians (31) 92*»r <21(th 
Wassail U. W- <5p> 35. 7'asePf DSD 
42 >25/1) 

Waterford Glass Group IlknCU 1976-95 
£48 51 

Witnn IR. Ketvinl . lOJtocPf <£1) 99, .21/1 > 
West Riding Worsted Woollen Mills 6pc 

Pf (£1. 42*; S ■ ' 
Westland 6«Db 1983-88 6TB (25/lfi 

7f»pcLh 1987-92 £70 - _ . 
West's Group Intnl 4.9nePf (£1) 32 
WhHecraft 4.1P4-PI (£11 43': ■ •• 
Whit re (Tl methyl S'lDcLn 1SB3-BB £TZ 
3 (25/1). BocLn 1986-91 £75 (2«(1) 

WhKtingham' (William) (Hldgi) - 6pcUr 
1992-97 £51.1 <21/11- 

widnev 7«KPf t£D 28 (2TI1) : - . 
WTTlay 9.SpcPf <£1l 79 82 «5(1J- ' . 
Wilkinson . and RlddeJI SpcPf C*D- ,40 

Wilson (Coimoltv) HWos iOiaKZndPr (XD. 
. 98 ■ . 
Wire and Piastre Product* (10o) 42 
Woo I worth Hldgs 14 pc Lai 1987-89 £.100)4 

1- )» 
Wermaids ■ Walker Atkinson SncLn -1986- 

worSikSSi^cJfi jTcigm'ti nW) 
Wvnaharo EiwIneerlno tlBo) 71 . 
York Trailer lOpcFP (£1) 70 . . 
Yorkshire Cbemhal* ’ lOpcDb 1991-96 
£83 <25/1). • 12NBCLIT 1987-02 £100. 
(2471) f- 

. FINANCIAL TRUSTS -- 
Aitketi Humr Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-91 

£163-4 3^*%' 

Van Dtemen's Land A 9Z (2SI) ... 
Tele Catta Tli^cPf 1998-2003 (£1) 123 

C25H) 

INSURANCE 

General Accident Fire ?i,1KLb 
1987-92 £72 V 7 WU 1992-97 £68 

Guardian Reval Exchange 7*cPf <£t> 67 8 
7 pc tin 1986-91 £72'; 3 

London Augrance 4kP( <£D 30 (24,-1) 
Pearl Assurancr 6pcPr i|i) 67'Si 
Provincial 25ocPt (20p) 36>; 6 
Standard Lite 5k £38U <24/1) 
Son Alliance London 6i;peLn 1980-85 

£66 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Aberdeen Trust 4pcPf (£1) 35 
Alliance Investment SocPf £48 
Alliance Trust *pePI £35. 

<25(1). 3':KDb 1975-85 C64': <26/1). 
4'^cDb (Red alter 15(5/56) £36': 

Alva 295 (21/1) 
Anglo American Securities SL'KPf £37 

(25/1). 4K0b 1985 ta6 (25in 
Anglo Scottish G'tiKDb 1994-99 £S9 
Atlanta Baltimore and Chicago (Wts to 
nib tor Ord] 41 (26(1) . • .. 

Atiantic Assets SpcPf (£1) 43'j 4 125/1) 
Baillie GIBard Japan (Wts to wb for 

tSsiSefte* Tst 3.3KPf M3 (21/1). 4 pc 
Db £331 'at (21/1) _ _ 

BbhOBSDate 7K-17KD0 2023 £2^ 
British American and General' SpcPf £44 

Britata Assets A SocPf £44-: <24,11 
British Indus and Gen SpcPW £41 (2411). 

6<4bcDb 1969-89 £76 (2411). SL-pcLn 
1994 £170 <2411) 

BritWi In* Tit 5'iPCPf £471; (24/1) 
British Kidney Patient As* (£D 105 
<26/1)- 

RroadStone StpcZndPf £47 (26/11 
C.S.C. 114 
Capital Gearing 57 (2i/1> 
Const ruction Hldos >20d1 236 9 els'll 
Drayton Consld SpcPf £43 124)1). 7.roc 

Ln 1933 £147.(24.1. . 
Drayton . Premier SpcPf £43. 4i,ocDh 

1371*. Ji-pcALn 1995 £147 (24/11 
Qodder London 5kP/ £50 (25/1. 
Edinburgh American Assets iKLn 1973- 

1998 (£1) 598 (26/1) 
Edinburgh Inv Trast 3.15PCPId £37. BI«K 

Ob 1990-9S £691; (21,7) 
Electric Genl Inv TO.IKOb 1997-2002 
£80 (21)11 

English Internati 5*rocPI (£1) 47 
English New York SpcPf £45 (24/1) 
English Scottish Investors B 77 (24(1*. 
SKPf £45)< <21/Ij 

Flag Inv lOirocDb 1991-96 £88 (21/1) 
Fleming American SocPf £43'; 
Fleming Mercantile 4pcpr (£1i 30 1241). 

SpcPf .(£11 431;. 4'iPCDb £35®. 4';K 
Ob 1983 £109 

Fleming Overseas SocPf '.(CD 44 (26:1) 
Fleming Universal SpcPf'TZD 45 (21/D 
Foreign Coin! SocPf (£1i 44 (21/11 
G.T. Japan B'roeLn 1987 £283 (26'1)' 
Genl Comml SpcDb £32 (26-11 
Genl Scottish SpcPf l£1) 44>, i21/1) 
Glasgow Stockholders. 5kPI. (£11 46's 

(24/11. 4K0bM974-B4 £89 (24<1) 
Globe -5'rocLn 1987-91 £126 (26:11, 

Il'.’PCLn 1990-95 £115>! 6 h 
Greenfriar Inv Wts 80 (2*1) 
Hambros 3 hoc Pi - £29 01/1). SocDb 

1979-84 £921; (24/11 
Hill (Philip) 4lrocDb 1979-83 £95 
Inv Trust Guernsey (SOp. 119 
Klelnwort Benson 4pc0b £1979-84 £Srf 

Uka' View SKPf £441; red 
lew Debenture 3-BS^kPJ t£« 4* (24.'il 
London St Uwretice (Sfll 26 ttl.'li 
London Strathclyde SKPf £46'i (26/1) 

i 
Merchants Trust AltpcM CE1I 35. 4ncOfa 
OSi^UJ (21/1). 4PCLR 1990-95-£1 SO 

Midland Trust. 116 (26.'1) 
Mteijv Caledonian 5kP( /£11 43 (25/1J. 
4pcOfa 1964-84 £92 (24/11 

Murray • ChrdcsdaJe 4’rtcP< (£t) 42 
Mdrv*y- Western 4i;K« (fill StHi 
New Darien Oil Wts 23 
New.Tokyo'WtS 94 ' 
2»88 '•"( Trust BLKDh 1998-2003 £37 
Northern American 3';kM £44h (26,1). 

BocLn 1992-97 £1420 ‘ 
Northern Ind! Improv ill) 1300 
Ootwich 3.5pcPf (£1/ 430. lOocPf (£11 

lOS's 
RIT Northern Wtt 50 '■ S R ( hi. 7 W. 
"SpcPf (£1} 63 .: . r ■ ■ 

Raeburn SocPf £43 (26 1). SocDb £410. 
41’PCLn 1973-98 £138 40 <24.-1).- 

Rights Issues Inc 49 (ZB.’Tl • ■ 
River Mercantile SpcPf £43 
River Plate Genl 5 pc PM £441- (25/1). 

Wts 320 ' , 
Romney 4knCLn 1973-98. £139 (24/T) 
Scottish Mercantile 218 <24-l> 
Srortlsh Eastern 12/tPcDb 2012 (£30 pdl 

Scotttolr In* 4ocDb '£33/; 5 .<21?1) 
Scottish ;Mortgage. SkPf £45h (26f1) 
5co«wh Natl Trust 6pcPf (III sitj 

Scottish Northern 3n£0b (1962 on) £25 

*<??/!)• ln*“*ort BpcPf *441> 

Second Alliance' Trust.- 3>rpcDeb 1975-115 

Nwiftn Tran of Scotland .4'iocPf £40 

TR Australia Investment.Tnut 1/va <0 Snb.. 
•ortftv Ofi 61 Z. -SocPf £44 h (21/1). 

tr city of London Trust 4i4<icDb I34W. 
S'-ncDh 1087-87 Ml I. /xm 

LCjdCm-StMO wop Tmt 3B5pcPf i£1l 42 
i24i't>. giepeLn-£68 (Mil).. 12.Sue 1st 
Db £22S 3L ») (ISfli- 

MEPC 4 pel stDb £67 (26-11.' T2ocTslDb 
£96'y. 0611). - 6kui £89^. PiKLn' 
C7A 9 __ 

Marlborough Prou. HfdB*.- lOoctin £100 

Mountleigb Gro 6:d>cPr UID.SS cZ6/li ' 
Muck low IAJ.J.1 Gro 7KP1 (£1) 51 
(2JI1). 15'iaclUDb £105'-: v 125-11 

None British .Props 9';KDt £83 128)1) 
Peachey Proo Coro 6'*Kl«Db £82 - .. 
prooertv HIBB A Inv Tsr 5>-KlstOb C74'.t 

•«: >26.’1). 7K11tDb £7T<; V <25'D. 
B'.'PCLn C9l:- • - 

Proo Sncuritv AocPf ft’.* 82 3 >24/1* 
Regis Proo Hldgs B'-prtn L69’t 70-; 
Scottish Metropolitan Prop 6.<KlKDb £B5'» 
sipush Estates 7.'rociaWb £75 9 i2S.'D 
Star (G. 9.1 Hldgi BncIstDb 4GB >24)1) 
TharaU Company 95! IOOI I25.T* 
Town & City props Wts to Sub 8. 14k 

Ln £108 9': 
Town Centic Ski 9«t* rsss 124,'!) 
Warner Estate Hldgs TO'ipcPt ail 114't 
(26/Tl. 6':PCLn £58 .25/11 

PLANTATIONS := . 
Aberfovio Pirns (Bp* 5’. <25/D - 
Anglo-Indonesian corp 9':pcP( ai) 105. 
sitg Rate tn £6S 

Barooora Tea Hldgs (Sp) 85 i2S/D . 
Cons Pints Berhan Wts to Sub 140 
Dun loo Pirns SpcPf f£1i 44 (2611) 
Guthrie Corp 9'mcLn £81 
Hldono Estate iIOpi .O 
Inch JCeoneth Kaiang Robber rlOp) 310. 

ICininohall (Robber) Dev Svn HOpI 612ii: 
5: -t26f1. 

McLeod Russel 7pctn £59 (21111 ' . 
Malaysia, iiopi 11Tg( (Z5:it 
RemMa Rubber i5p' 65 >21 mi 
Romat Tee Hldns (£1. 355 *25/11 
RuO Estates HWgs 68 <S5rti - 
Singapore Para Rubber Estate* (Sp> 6(1 

>Z*/6* 
SogORisaa Grp (10pi 385 >2511) 

Bridge..®. 1 1600 84 90 <: 
OewtawM -Oil ALl*”' 
■wtdba Gold Miras 20 

futot SUkmto CsH 105 
Canne»(423-. 
reruoii and qtn arswariet j 
CuHetMton Toobeyi 2680 
rwft-ii NOfSeman 6T0 tfiTR'ig''- 
Aaras Re*-T40'<2«,'ti . 

tsTOHirrai-UIIIO Ma 

Wi 1??^, “SW-W* m.9, 

r*d£.ET1 ij . 77* < 

9S0® (24/1) 

srss.'sart^--- 
MMral Oriental 203 7 a-in - : 

.ueiwa o*i 87o (Slj . 
urint ' retlowunite £1 v. ^cn 

-Great Eastern Mlnu 1? ljf‘ -. 
SjemNiSMb^o <ahl«4a J <2* n 

. ' 

aim 

S'jpcDb 1982-87 £81 (25/1) 
SlsocDb 1902-87 £81 (25/83) '. 

Trust 4 WDb 
£34tc0. 5'rocDb 1962-87 £81 1 (25,1) 

TR North America Inv Trust V/a to Sub- 
for prrflM 4-5. ShpcPf C£1> 39 

^43)'lf4Pe»b EMb (25*63).. 4'jocDb 

TR P«l5«.|Dsin -Inv Trass Wts.' {a Sobscrifae 
(or Ord 133 A5. 4>tpcPf (£1£39 CZS/1). 
4KDb £32^ <25 1). 4'a*Db £18 U1(1) 

1(JElT#44,O,0*r ■ SdC« 
TR Trustees Corp 4<-pcP( £39 «s 
T-gyHjt ftfr /“Vestment Trust 7pcPf (£1) 

oa izenj • 
Thrognwton Trot 7(<pc1*tPt (£11 60 b 

•U?¥f? gS5?«"ra Gotp*. 3.95pcPI 
.£47«s- 4pcDb £33la (2TJ11. 

Securities' C10p) 275 kl (2511) 
Vtat Coast Texas Reg Inv ltat-WU to 

Subscribe for Ord 58 60 <28.'1) 
Wttan Investment Co 2.7pePf (£1) 32'it 

Jjfi SApcPf <£D 42%. 4ocDb 1974-84 
£92- BKDb 1096-99 £69%^ ‘ 

Yoricsfifpa a Lancs Inv Trust1 Warrants to 
sub for Ord .20 1 25 2 Jit 4 h 

. MINES—MlSCEtliANEOUS 

AMAX Ik OK SuhDbs 1(1/66 (3100) £29 
Amalgamated Hnonciai tnvs-(Ip) 13 
Anglo American Investmefft Trust (R0.50) 
£46 (26/D- GotPf CR2) 25 (21(1) 

81skhl Tin Co (Top) 14 
Botswana R5T" <Po2) 27 8 (26 1) 
CteMCrftoatra Co. Bulttonte/n Mine (R2) 30 
CwWl 

CQnvMW.Wd Gold'Helds 6*jpctn 1967-92 

19B,)-2oaj 

WSS! S£S,.4,SSoS (R1) -M (26/83) opcaooPf 
El Oro^Miotnc A Exploration Go flOts) 86 

*'ffhumxa- Gold Min/ng Co.(12*ip} 

MX-P- fManauja) (SR 10 20 (24/1) 

’rnS'73si ^n0vrm ' =“» ««■« 

®0?00 *° Wb tor 1 
jSW* 42% 3 ': 4i 4 Irf 
Ndrtnctort Invratmewts (RO TO) 7 

810 3- 3.395K 
osn. fispespf <£« 

*21 - 4-1 ■ *A,l>^198iS-90 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

*&VoUrrSir,SttVe^^Co 
Coronation SrntflcaM (R0J2S) 97 lOl'-I 

^vjnniRaAbHg-OBttoM b 
Nei^ Central WltvrJtarsrand Arm (R0.50) 

Nfir Kteinfontah. Proprieties >R0Jt5) 1 so 
C°*1 Corp (StOJSO) 470 

Western Deep Levels Option - to -Sub" tor 

aToIH)**’'?' 1aPCOte (RlJ 

JR AIL WATS 

Calgary- ft Ebmoiinn *PcDt»-£33'-'f26/l» ' 
Canadiao Pacific 7'rocPM (SClO* - <H 

CZ611) 
Ontario A Quebec SpcDb £401; i25)ll 
St^tiawrencs & Ottawa 4K1UMtgBds £26 

Toronto Grev 4 Bruce Railway 4KlstMtg 
BWr E2o (Zlfl). . 

.SHIPPING- ■■■'';}; '■ 
Caledonia Inv 6kD(i £86*.v 125'i) ' . ' 
Peninsular Orient Steam Nav SpcPf £47'i. 

l.’KDb £26 125111 
S’Wmpton. loW A SOE RM Steam Pkt 

<50p* 223 . . .. 
Turnbull Scott Hldgs (£1) 350 (24/1) 

UTILITIES 

Barton Traraoort Dfd (150pl IDO {2&U 
EloctricJte dr France IZi-pcLn £91'j la . 
Jersey Electricity A (£1) 105 10(21/11 
Manchester Ship Canal SncPf (£1) 25'i 6 
(25M). 5>:KDb £28 121/11 . • 1 

Mursov Docks ft Harbour Con*end Units 
. 2S>-. 30b 'A 1... 3'jKDO 1974/84- £89 

. 121H). 3>4KDb 1979159 £44: . 3'rocOb 
£44': Ai. BJjpcOb £39 40. BtetDk 
fiSBC*. 3’pKDbtlB (24/11 

WATER WORKS 

Ei7|Z3”>- 

Bz?&"i&i2Sii.jisjssfr am 
£79 1Z^H 2D04 "023rpd> JSjS 

- (23/4). 4pcDb £29': (2411) . - 
Cambridge 3 JocCns £36>’. <24M). . fi^nc 
. Pti1M4-B6 UO. . 7k(KDb 19B»-M £70 

^ aim *0cDb ™2' 
Ewt,.surrey Jl.ispcPf 1980-83 £81U 

. 7WSFf<1088 (ElOpdl Eli: W. 
4pcDb £301’ ■ l26/i 1 

East Worcratershire 4.2ncPf 13B3UB5 £83 >5 
CZ4/1)- U#K 19904 £79 U (260)1. 

■-WWWWBp 124/1).- 8KDP 

Eaatboorne KMrocDb 1995-97 £83 <241 J) 
Else* 3 Jpc £361*. _3.SocPf £35<; <26/1/. 

4.2PCPI. 1984-46 £79 no 4 (26/11. SLmr 
Db. 1983-85 £87'; .24/1). 7>>KOb 
1901-93 £71 ij. (25/1). fOwDO 1992- 

£84 (25/11. 10>;pcDb 1994-96 tB7U 

Folkestone District 7ncOlf 1BBB-BS £7E 

Hartlepools 8KDb 192-94" £72 <24H) 
Le Valkrt 4JdcPI 1982.84 £88 <24.11. 
5.9&KPr 1995-97 £751)0. 4wDb £32 
12511). 6'rocDb £83(24/11. .7ijacDb 

<■1991-93 £7TJ. % (21/D. 8(ipcDb 1992- 
„ 94 £74 aim- " 

Mid Kent BKDb 1992-94 £73';. (2Dll. 
12KOb 1990-92 12711) £96 

Mlrt-SDutheri* 33ot £35 .24/1). StocPr 
-1986 EI06 <2lf1). 7ptbb 1987-89 
£75, <21/11. SLdXDta 1991-93.£75S 

Mid-Sussex 4.9k £30.i-; . . . . . ’ 
Newcastle Gatoshoad 4.025pcPf 1982-84 
£90 f24fl>; -SpcDb £39 <24/11 _ • 

North-Surrey -7K £670. 4-2ocPf 1984.66 
£61. SpcDb £401; >25/1).- ,7>4PCOO 

U9lkl*«%lr <24'tl- ’"*■ 
Portsmouth 3.Soc £35 <25/11.- ■ 4.025K 

PT 1984-86 £78'i <25/1). 3pdJb £24*1 
>25/11 

Rlckmaiifworth Uxbridge Val/ . 7hpcOb 
1991 -93 £73*« I2T1D;-' ■ 

South Staffordshire Z.tpCPf £23 (21/D. 
42ptPf T983-fin £72 .125/1). fflnr 
Ob 1998-2000 £76 

Sunderland South Shield’ ■ JJsc £36*; 
. 175/1). 2-BocPf £25. 7bPCDb -1991 -93 
£70k <24/1). 7S«PCOb .1992-94 £701’ 
(2411). IDneDti 1902-94- £*4" 

Tcndriu Hundred 3.5K (C101 320 .21/1), 
7*;nCDb 1991*93 £7**f *2111) 

Wrexham Vase Denb S-5ocP* £38 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
--'."BUURKET 

ffewieRJPKi £49 .2311) 

7 8 80 1 2 4 _ 
art .27.(26/1) 

Hong 
TjHephone 290 

415^"” QSM> 
JCI AM 95 <25/1V. - “■ 
iRtal Harvester-U5S41, 

— 

SSM i- 

WCfe-lrfflMtr 

emwjWB---- 
OghteningRMM-Mining 10 U ’j 11 
nUODCt JttOtjrffc Sl'.fi 

Monarch Prta 50 5 
Mount Carrington st r. 
Murobv-Oli EISiM t2W11 - . 
Myer Emponwn-79 

.Negri River lO 'i 11 -• . 
Newmwit Mining £35.2 (2511) - 

^ "u,-> 
aiisava,.; 
OH Search 8'«'g 
otter Ekpi.45 b S': 71, 8 

28 P U l) 

6 50 

npffHW 
PaneoMi nemo I >et 139 lit 13 
jtancoMlAMttar Pet-ontr 6trik .-s 1»- 
P»w Centra/ £»m >26H) . .. 

1 >24/1) 

•watraByw j 
Owtridarsarai Mhios l3i+4~ 

£229*0 126/1) 

“Tsi SIT'K 200' =?3 5: -5 "ni 7 » 
Bcriniiev Hay Hill HOn) 12^± 3; 3 h: . 
CAMRA (Real Atal (£1) 110 fZS/1) .- 
Convermoor. 150 2 7 
Carlton Real Estates (Bn) 21 2 

■ ' Clro >100) 110 . 

aJ5f off b^z” 10pcM a0D) 314 Kirt) 
gSf"N; 33-1 (25/1) 
EWridge. Pooe A (£1) 610 4 (25/11 
•Jflffc Buildings Construction fSOp). 188 

Flrat Talisman (2nn) 32U 1- 
Funer. Smith Tumor A (£1) 980 fSIH) 
Gartunfcel* Restaurams rtOp) 112 3 . 
Inn. Lrtay* *•»» 33 4 
Knfoht .Comootcr -Intemat (Sol 30 
London Continental Hldgs >8p) 23V 30 1. 
11 'jKi.0_ 1 995.2002 £133 -5 l2Cf)l 

Memory Comonter Mr£0.iQi iso si 5 
. Merrvdnwn.WIne 4S0 2 5 8 7 BX 40 -. 
Micro Business Systems-. >1 Obi 230 2 3 5 
Mlcrafflm Reprographics M Dp) so <2611) 

M0 70- Hw (to»J 355 W) 5 70. 5 ■ ■ 
Mile* 33 ilOo) 139 
MUnfcwd. White (1 Op)-230 ' 
NeWjCowt Natural Resources Wrote 8 10 

Radre* CJtV fSontii • Of 'Meraavsidei A 104 
RMoureevTMlmolmnr CIDp» ,T72 <21f1>. 

New IOpi .170 S 
Slaters Fond product* riOo) 1S5 7 B 40' .- 
Swindon Private Hosoitti ait 110 r241) 

•-Teivvlsjop Sooth 14-20oeLli 1988-88 CIOS 
■-J21.1), - 
Thorpvr Group *Sal 78 
-Tosp- Estates HOpI 44 5 6: ' 
United Friendly Insurance R OOP) 207 
QS'lt 

Wlght^CoHHw Rutherford Scott >TDp) 290 

wmetre Systems B ‘21,'1) 
Veteerton Investments flip) 38 .'jt 9 b . 

RULE 163 <4) (a) 
Bargains marked - in securities 
Which are quoted, or listed on an 

. Overseas Stock Exchange 
ACI 78 ' 
Aburfpyi* 4130 (25/D 
Acinek -38 *23iTl ■ '. 
Acpri* Sees. Mo,80 1 2 i< 3 4 i, 75 6 i* . 
Aolnico Cap la Linn 96o 75 90 £10 *« 
Aljlance tfll Davpt Aust 51 - - 
Allstate Exp/ afi® 5 n*.n\ 
American Ele< 
American He 
American St: ,... 
Amnol Ex pi 91 afi/T) 

400* 400 4 12* 
Sawna 20® OSTH ‘‘ 

SKumv Jai Systems 435 0 40 5 6 • 

Scdco £I9>: 126/1) : 
Seagull PlooliTte SOO-WSIl) - ■ ■ 
Soungur Proas 156 RiH) - 
Slurp Corp 288 90 rum. 

. SAuM T^nsda AT £D*» I2OT). - 
Singapara Land £30 
South African lUBHWti 19S 
toai.iwn* Go'dhelm 12 '24/tj 
Soartjo 18 U 10 H h V.K I)' 

, Stanoazd Oil of Caiitontla £Uli' 
J.Standard,QJI <d Indiana £26>a t23/1) 

Standard CHI Of Ohio £24MP .ti. 
- Strain Trading 180 

Tar* Exal 510 30 (24/11 
Target Pat 170. • 
Target Pee tAi0.i5pd) i2'j 

Tn'Sta T 53m (25/1) ' 
Trans Worid Corp US3281* 19 29.05 
Tri-Continental £152* - 
Unwl 110 r26/1) 
Unilever NV iFI 20) £48.7 46.95 
Union Oil of California £10>a 
Utd GoictaiaWs S3 5 
Utd-Overseas Land 121 (24/1) . 
Valiant Consd * J® 12 
Van.gas 465 rze/11 
Ver nitron 900 . _ ... ■ 
V»2i5T) Maln CaW Mnv *0 7 8 
Walker 1 HI ram) ResJMOV GM/IT .. 
Wang Labs Class 8 Com £19S .25/1) 
waste Management £33 (2611) 
Wattle Gully GoW Mines 13® 12H 
West Coast Trans 730-128/1) _ 
Western Un/on Corp U£S42*i (25/1) 
Wcmtfrid Mins BS* S 90 <261.1 > 
Wcsringhouse Eject £27 
WhcelKk Maritime rnti.15fZS/1) , 
Wheetock Maritime B i», aSil) 
Woelworth-100 <2*/D 
World Intnl 13U 
Yaskaea IIn 136 Js • 
Zone Pet 280 4 93 

RULE 163 (2) 
AppIlcaUoiw granted for specific 

bargains in seenritie* not listed 

on any Stock Exchange 

Aero Necdkss' 5.25pcPf SS 178 *2111* 
All England Lawn Tennis God £5000 

1981-85 £6.900 700-(21/1) ' 
Amal Metal Corp TBO 00 
Ann Street Brewery 400 ~ 
Raker Electronics 19 20'(24/0 
Ball '4KPerP1 nMtpDb £29.'; M BWD 
BlatachPOlouy Inv 900 IZti (26/1) 
Brim (nvi 195 zoo <25(11 
Cannon St .Inv 5 8 <2fif11 
Carraun 15 h *; (2611) 
Central Euulp O 418 25 (24fD 
CheckpolRt Europe 404 5 
'Church-Army Hsg soc ZijpcLn £Sb 
C1C Inv It, I- (26/11 
Dalkeith 1 Orion) 8 0 (2871) 
Dart Valley Light Rlwy 65 
Dawson (Wm) 249 51 (£5/1). 
Deborah Sen 58 60 03/1) 
Dollar Land 35' 6 (21/1) . 
Eadle Bros fHldgs)<50 - 
First Castle lApcCnvUmLii. - 1985-57 

£S10>, 1 (2111) - . - - 
Gramplafi TV SS B- : • _ _ 
Greater MancHMter Ind Radio 180 3 ■ 

Gnseiijm Lehninls 4ocMtgDbs'£30 (26/11 
Guernsey Press 400 <28/J/ • - • • ■ 
GKN (UK) G'-ocGWDb *980-85 £83^ 4 
Heart or 8ngf»nd Bldg Soc tStflieBd* due 

2; 3.'83 £100 .027 -0S2-. 
Hill woolgar 97 t; 8 *s 9 100 <:.1 
Hydro Hotel Eastbourne 300 J. 
Jennings Bros ISSh 8 0.81 (26/1) 
Jersey Gas 185 90 (21/1) - . . 
Le niches Stores 273 5 122/T)- . 
MRC Id's 9 
London Atlantic Inv Tst SWpCDh 1063-88 

£65*k 6 ■_ . 
Manchester UU FC .160 3 (2411) 
Manx and Overseas iov- Tst -14 . . 
Nationwide Leisure IS ‘7 
Norton VilUers Triumph 1 *< 
Palter Sec SpcComPf (£1) 20 2 12511) 
Plantaf loo-and Gee I revs BB'Ti (25/1) 
Rangers FC £13 (26/1)-. 
Red Ruse Radio A £ Non-vtg’ l«*i 
Roche Plant I81. 4 l« >2411) 
Shepherd Neame A 770 5 .124/1) 
Simons 46 54 <25/1} 
Southern Nevreaapen 195 7 . 
Taddle Imr 48 9 <• 
Utd Friendly Inter 8 272 5,__ - 
Wniex Water A nth 5/iPCSrk 1982-87 £51 

4 >24(1) 
Wolverhampton Racecourse 51 2 
Work/eg ton Brewery £78. 83 (28/1). 

RULE 163 .(3) ... 
DeftUngff for spproved companies 

engaged solely in nriaenl 

c^cpl oration 

Kanmare OII Exp) 2 (28/1) ' 

• ' (Bf potmistion otit/n Stas* 
Exchang'd Council) . •_ " 
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U£ CONVERTIBLE STOCK 29/1/83 

Name and description 
Size 
(£m) 

Cod*- 
version Plat. Red 

PremJomt 
Cmrent _ __ _ 

price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Range* 

StsrUrtfea pravMflif by 
' QATASTREAtif IrtunwttotPl 

: .(SieapC+V 
Income : Dear(— 

0>W fe. 

f - 
>■ p“ • 

^ * 

-'<1 

IvV 

British. Land 12pc Gv 2002 J.60 250 J50 3S&3 «W7 2.5. ■—0.-5 — 4 to 3 

Hanson: Trast flipe-Cv OI^W . SL54: 203.00 7L4 85-01 4.0. 2B: ; .5.7 -lto 6 

Equ§ Convf Div<3_- Current 

>9.3 -/ 85.4 22J - +22J~" . 

95.4 .75.6 -.10^ -1M 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv ST-90. ?34-4 '. VS-84 4.8" - ' -. “'5*7 '• -13to— 3 ‘17.6.’ a.® “ i8 ‘ +'3^ ' 

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94 24.72 99.00 97.5 80«9 .8.1 ■. :sa 8J- 3.to .15 .. 2&S . 34-2. '• 5.8 - 14“ 

■£>4i 

Number pf entaM^dfema mm which JbOD^Arlna! ol.amvfctibta fi»c*- is aonyRfilbie,„..t th«r jratotidai-of iavesunent to convert,fai* 
coit.of th* equity in rfis conOurtiWu. stack. t Threg-montii renflu;- | laeomR on nurabK o! ordtaBryWio* lnio which OOO nominal 
This income. m oefice. l* sumraoef rrom prasini dim on,II tnoome. <m 'ordm^ry shares la 0/<urttf thB/i. irteomo an OOQ oftbTto^ 
cqtnraraiOR date whlehevgr i* Barluir lneoBUi ta.issuffled to Vo» st 10 /toroMf pffr'wmum arid .is Draiom vetoed «t 12 M 
can van b a. In cornu is eummad-un<,r-ronv*tsinn and >itun> mi ..-min.;,__.v-'j _‘-■■u per arTflUff!-. 

•h-. 
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GHR4JSTS $1.19bn DEBTS 

BY RAM- TAYLOR IN NEW YORK 

GHR Energy. Corporatism, •■ a to'- 
privstely owned Louisiana He 
energy company, hg& filed for tiw 
protection undo* Chapter Il-of-rei 
the U.S. bankruptcy code listing by 
$1.19bn In debt m 11,078 G£ 
creditors including. $750m to a du 
group of U.S. and foreign izu 
banks...... - - .'et - 

- The company, which owns and Co 
operates a modern .refinery in Ch 
Louisiana valued et $700m and 1 
has natural gas .reserves in we 
Sou* Texas, valued at $1.06bo, of- 

- said-it had been forced to file sol 
because of -the !rbigh cost ofgrt 
feedstocks and low.demand and Ho 
price for refined products.” GE 

- The filing lists debts of $750m be< 

t©14 ITS. and wetseas-tia&s. 
However, it is understood that 
the banks have already acted to 
reduce their expos ore; by S375m 
by taking control of several 
GlHt ‘ energy natural gas pro¬ 
ducing properties. Of the te- 
maiqing $375m, Bseupie.deiPaiis 
et des Pays-Bas is -owed 51225m, 
Continental jQUnms $82-5m and 
Chase Manhattan 5625m. . ••- 

TBotb Continents and Chase 
were hit .last year by the failure 
of-Penn Square' Bank which ■ 
sold 521m in energy loans to a* 
group of major U.S._ banks. 
However, it is'understood' that \ 
GHR’s bank d e5 ts h are ul ready 
been classified as non-perform¬ 

ing by the major banks and are' 
unlikely to have any major 
immwTiaf^ impact m MtniBgg, 

GHR- Energy is • the. main 
operating subsidiary of. GHR 
Companies, an energy group. 
buUt jipr by1 Mr John Stanley*- 
an energy entrepreneur. GHR 
Companies, -Which has also filed, 
under Chapter 11 had estimated, 
'revenues of $33bh last year. 

■ GHR Eneas' said it War 
“ working towards a. solution of 
jtff'tash flow problems ” and is 
negotiating with'three unnamed, 
crude producing, nations which 
are considering a number of: 
options including: outright pur¬ 
chase'. of Y.the Good Hope, - 

Louisiana, refinery; a joint ven¬ 
ture with GHR; « a crude oil 
processing agreement 
;,, Hi . add-on, it is negotiating 
with- three. VS. companies 
‘‘which ' have expressed a 
serious '.interest in purchasing 
lie-refinery.? - 

GHR-Energy, which listed its 
assets as gL4bn in the filing, 
said it has-45 secured creditors 
including the--banks.. 1 Un¬ 
secured-: -creditors are - 'owed 

.■^307JSnu 

- GBR Energy's problems re¬ 
flect the depressed state of the 
energy -sector but were also , 
compoundetLby its heavy invest- 
mqpt in. the refinery. 1 

Eaton and Iveco set up 
truck gearbox venture 

: BY KB4NETH GOODING, MOTOR JNDUSTRY OOJWfi5PO^iO€NT 

Rizzoli and La Centrale in 
row over advertising deal 

EATON CORPORATION and 
Iveco's announcement yesterday- 
that they are to collaborate in 
the design, -marketing and' 

.manufacture of medium-duty 
rtransmission systems - marked- 
another significant. stage in die 
restructuring of the world’s 

. truck component industry. .. 
The arrangement will provide 

Increased . competition in 
Europe far ' ZF, the West 
German group, and the U.S.- 
owned Oana-Turuer transmis¬ 
sion business based in the UK. 
. It will' also involve Eaton 

manufacturing and . marketing 
medium-duty truck transmis¬ 
sions In the U.S. for the first 
time. So far it has concen¬ 
trated solely on its heavy duty 
Puller gearboxes there.; - 

Both Iveco, the Fiat-owned 
commercial vehicle subsidiary 
and Europe’s second-largest 
commercial vehicle producer 
after Daimler-Benz, and Eaton 
needed to replace their ageing, 
current ranges of medium-duty 
transmissions—used in delivery 
vehicles and trucks up to 16 
tonnes gross weight. 

They started talking about a 
joint venture 18 months ago, 

and -are already well ahead with 
development work based on 
Eaton’s NM five- and scrapeed 
-boxes. Iveco is a- long-standing 
customer- for Eaton’s UK-made 
axles - and Fuller heavy-dirty 
boxes. 
- First prototypes of the trans¬ 
missions should be in waking 
vehicles by 1985, and full pro¬ 
duction is scheduled for 1986. 
Eaton will use; its plant.-at - 
Basingstoke, -in the- UK, to 
manufacture the gearboxes. 

Basingstoke employed- 475 of 
Eaton’s 2,400 UK-based work- 
force .buL is currently reducing 
that number by -118 - with a 
voluntary, redundancy pro¬ 
gramme. 

In the uA, Eaton will manu¬ 
facture the boxes at one of 
three, existing plants.. 

Apart from major savings 
arising from sharing develop¬ 
ment costs. Iveco also .benefits 
from having access to Eaton’s 
worldwide truck components 
sales network. •* 

At the same time, Eaton 
should gain from getting guar¬ 
anteed volume from Iveco 
which will help keep down the 
price.- - • - - - -: 

| -BY JAMES BUXTON M ROME 

, THE SIGNING ol an agreement 
by-the- Rizzoli- publishing group 
under which, it will give up con¬ 
trol of all advertising in Cor¬ 
ners della Sera, the Italian 
newspaper,'for five years, has., 
provoked a' raging, argument 

-. t The protagonists are Rizzoli 
itself a^d La Ceanale, the finan¬ 
cial bolding company of the 
AmbrosJano group . Which owns 
40 per cent of Riaqli- !. 

The deal,- signed this week, 
is -between Rizzoli and.- Spi, 
Italy’s second -largest, Advertis¬ 
ing agency. In return for full 
control of the* advertising of 
Corriere deHa 'Sera- and its 
sports sister; paper; Corriere 
dello Sport,- Rizzoli is to re¬ 
ceive a. guaranteed . minimum 
income of L760bn ($543m) over' 
five years.. • t 

The Rizzoli management be¬ 
lieves the agreement will, pave 
the way to the consolidation by 
banks of Rizzoli’s short term 
debt. • put recently at nearly 
L300bn/- - . - f 

... X*® Centrale acquired its stake, 
in Rizzoli in 1981 when Sig 
Roberto Calvi, the banker found 
dead in London last summer, 
was chairman of Banco Ambro- 

siano. Last November, ft was 
formally-entrusted with the task 
of selling Rizzoli, or at least its 
richest'asset, the Corriere della 
Sera. .. 

La Centrale, now controlled 
by the .seven banks which 
rescued Banco Ambroslano, 
says the dea3 should have been 
submitted . to it for approval 
before being signed. 

Yesterday, • Sig Piero 
Schlesingej, chairman of La 
Centrale. said in a newspaper 
interview that it was totally 
unnecessary for a major news¬ 
paper to farm out the collection 
of its advertising revenue. : The 
advertising revenue, he implied, 
was one of the most attractive 
aspects of the newspaper -to the 
interests with which La Centrale 
was .’negotiating the sale of 
Rizzoli. 

The mandate for the sale of 
Rizzoli was recently extended 
beyond its original deadline of 
January 31. Despite the discreet 
interest expressed by various 
groups of businessmen, its sale 
has always appeared problem¬ 
atic because of the intense 
jealousy among politicians .for 
the control, of Corriere 

Earnings 
ahead at 
McDonnell 
Douglas 

MeDONNKLL DOUGLAS, the 
UJ5. aerospace company, yes¬ 
terday reported a further im¬ 
provement in fourth quarter 
and fall year' net earnings, 
despite a . r continuing but 
reduced operating loss on its 
commercial aircraft business. 

For the fourth quarter the 
company reported net earn, 
ings. of $68.9m or 51-54 a 
share on sales of $1.928bn 
compared to net earnings of 
fSSSm or 90 cents a share 
.after a 550m pre-tax provision 
in 1981—625£m or 64 cents 
a share after tax—to cover 
possible losses oh commercial 
aircraft .financing. Sales for 
the 1981 quarter totalled 
$2.0971m.. ' 

For the full year, McDonnell 
Douglas reported net earn-, 
ings of 5214.7m or $544 a 
share compared to. 5176.6m or 
54.44 a share on sales of 
57-38bn in 1981 and $7:33bn 
last year- 

- The 1982 figure includes a 
pre-tax provision of 530m 
(515.3m after tax> to cover 
possible losses connected with’ 

. commercial aircraft financing. 
The company said the 1982 

Improvement stemmed mainly 
from improved operations and 
a decline in interest expense. 
At the end of the year. 
McDonnell Douglas had 5244m 
in short term debt but held 
525&9m in short term in¬ 
vestments. 

The operating loss .on com¬ 
mercial aircraft sales was 
545.8m last year, including the 
$30m provision compared to 
585m in 1981 including the 
550m provision. The improve¬ 
ment was achieved despite a 
decline of .51-017bn in com¬ 
mercial aircraft sales last 
year. 

At the end of the ‘year. It 
had a firm order backlog of 
510.165bn compared to 58.78hn 
af the end of 1981 and a total 
backlog, including orders not 
yet funded, under negotiation 
or subject to contingencies, of 
517.181 bn . compared to 
514.672bn. 

Bavaria wants German g 
solution to Grundig future! 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

SIEMENS and Robert Bosch, 
two or West Germany’s largest 
electrical concerns, are engaged 
in ‘talks which could lead to 
their participation in a German- 
backed .takeover of Grundig. 
the Federal Republic's leading 
consumer electronics'group. 

Dr. Anton Jauman, Bavarian 
Economics Minister, said yester¬ 
day that he- had been in touch 
with officials of. the various 
companies involved in the pro¬ 
tracted Grundig negotiations in 
an attempt to put together an 
alternative to the planned take¬ 
over of.75.5 per eent of Grundig 
by Thoms on-Brandt, the 
nationalised French company. 

Dr Jauman is proposing to 
call a meeting of Siemens and 

Bosch as well as Philips, the 
electrical concern, and 
Thomson-Brandt. 

Behind the Minister's moves 
appears to be the judgment 
that neither the German Cartel 
Office nor tire Federal Econo¬ 
mics Ministry will approve the 
Thomson-Brandt takeover. The 
Cartel Office wHi oppose it on 
competition grounds, and Bonn 
because of the strong political 
opposition which has emerged 
to the Thomson-Brandt bid. 

According to Dr Jauman, the 
interests of the State of 
Bavaria and the interests of 
Grundig run in paralleL Grun- 
dig, which is based in NOrn- 
berg in Bavaria is a major 
employer in the state, and this 

is one of l he reasons for t?. 
Minister's derision to seek 
active role in trying to ensu: 
its long term future. 

Additionally, the Munich ar¬ 
ts the venire of the West Gtw 
man uucro-electromcs industr 

The widespread opposition 
Thoznson-Brundt's acquisition • 
control of Grundig reflects n , . 
only concern about jobs and f wJJ* 
dominant position which t' ; J 
French coropnnj would achieij 
in the West German consutci; -T] _ 
electronics industry thrnui 
such a move. 

There is also the realisat t*,_, 
in Bonn that consumer e!ej~j^ 
Ironies is an integral pari ■: -j y 
West Germany's whole niter (Jy y 
elec ironies capacity, ! — • | 

-l-l 

AEIBC to raise SwFr 350m 
BY .PETER MONTAG NON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

AMERICAN EXPRESS Interna¬ 
tional Banking Corporation 
(AEIBC) is raising SwFr 350m 
on the Swiss capital market in 
what is believed to be one of 
the largest packages ever put 
together in Switzerland for a 
foreign private sector corpora¬ 
tion. 

The money is designed to 
finance the Swiss franc portion 
of the price AEIBC is .paying 
for its recently announced ac¬ 
quisition of the non-U.S. bank¬ 
ing subsidiaries of Trade 

Development Bank Holding. 
A first part of the package in 

the form of a SwFr 100m bond 
issue was announced on Wed¬ 
nesday. but yesterday Soditic, 
the lead manager of the bond 
issue, followed this up with the 
launch of a four-lrauchc 
SwFr 250m private placement. 

This will involve the issue of 
SwFr 12nm of five-year notes 
with a coupon of 4 3 per cent, 
SwFr 40m of six-year notes of 
42. SwFr 35m of seven-year 
notes at 5 per cent and SwFr 

50m of cichi-year nu!e<; at ; 
per com. All the tranches a 
priced at par. 

When Hie package Is coi 
pk-lt-d, AKIBC will ha* 
arranged all I he Swiss fra? 
finance ir needs to pay for i 
acquisition, the total cost < 
which is $550in. The remain.!' 
of the price includes up 
$16Um in cash and tin- hsuc 
Trade Development Bank Ho! 
ing of 2.7m -YE1KC comm 
shares as well as warrants 
purchase n lurther l.Tra 

Japan lifts ban on zero coupon bonds =;!= 
BY YOKO SHIS AT A IN TOKYO 

JAPAN'S Finance Ministry is to 
lift the ban on the domestic 
sale of zero-coupon bonds from 
next Tuesday, security houses 
were told yesterday. 

Sales of the bonds, which 
carry no interest but are sold 
at a deep discount and are re¬ 
paid on maturity at face value, 
have been suspended since last 

March. At that time, the bonds 
were considered partly respon¬ 
sible for a considerable outflow 
of capital which was weakening 
the yen. 

The ministry' has. however, 
attached certain conditions to 
the resumption of sales. First, 
the issue of zero coupon bonds 
is to be held at less than one- 

third of all new issues: secun 
lhose bond.- alrend> owned 
on the market cannot he ;ra>! 
in for six uiumhs from tin 
date of issue: third, in the fit) 
year after the maturity dale :J'lor 
a new issue the sale,- \ulunte •■! Jjj 
each security h<m>e will i.s] *5 
limited to 10 per cent of ti-Sf i 
toiai. ;;JJ 
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Coapanies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK 

Heavy U.S. buying of ICI boosts equity turnover 
Tentative rally in Gilts—Australian mines active 

Account Dealing Dates —m 
Options 650]-;- 

•First Declare- LaM Account 
Dealings tions Dealings Dav 
Jan 17 Jan 27 Jan 28 Feh 7 KS ' 
Jan. 31 Feb. 17 Feb. 18 Feb. 28 
Feb. 21 Mar. 5 Mar. 4 Mar. 14 eoo - 

• ” Nw-Him" dealings ma? take . 
P<«c4 from B.30 am two buG>11039 rtaya I 
earlier. STS - 1*1 

ICI stormed higher and led a f a PS 
bmad advance whit* left London 550 - p- ■'kUi H4 
equiLies with a marginal overall a ^ HI 1 I 
rise after an extremely dis- J f! fl 
appointing start tn the week. 525 ' iT“ ~r, 1 Jp® 1 
Hpacy U.s. investment burin;: of I I 
ICI late on Thursday continued 500 - hr-- - p —f 
yesterday and pushed London gPJ Is ^ 
turnover in the shares well ,r|p ,(U 
above the 1m market. The « Ti 
demand followed an even tarrer .f 
Wall Street trade the previous moLcL-_I _l. 
day on .American broking house 1 ill 11 I. 1 
recommendations, some based on 1887 
future profit predictions. Specu¬ 
lation that the UK group was 
contemplating moves to expand Inland Revenue has formally 
marketing of its anti-breast asreed to allow the banks to seek 
cancer drug, discovered «ome tax relief qq bad foreign loans. 

tions showing to further advant' of late, rallied 7 to ISOp. Further limlsaxy figures due in the next 
age in the after-hours’ dealings, investment recommendations Account . 
UKN settled 7 higher at 133? allied to the news that Lord Australian gold stocks- con- 
and TI 6 better at 154p. but Matthews is to devote more time, tinned ■ to blaze a .trail in a1 
Hawker, a dull market for most to . the company's.' ' affairs generally-firm mining market 
of the week, managed only a prompted support of Fleet Hold- The recent speculative-favour- 
Hawker. a dull market for most to . the company s. affairs _ 
of the week, managed only a prompted support of Fleet Hold- "- The recent speculative- favour- 
small improvement of 2 to 356p. lass which rose 4 to a new peak ites attracted another, sizable 
Elsewhere, the poor interim of 48p. Haynes were marked. 15 two-way business led by Carr 
figures from John Brown, up 21? higher at 155p following the Boyd, which' dropped to 130p 
at Slip, after 17p. appeared to increased interim profits and before1 setting a uet -4 chaster 
have been well discounted. CM dividend. Elsewhere, fresh in- at■ 138p—4 week's gadn of 86p-— 
Firth were outstanding at 225p, vestment support boosted. British following the high gold values 
up 20 and n»n edged up 24 more Printing and Communication 8 obtained at-Che Harbour Lights 
to 4Bp. to 105p. In contrast,- James gold prospect at Leonora in 

Tate and Lvle continued firmlv ^"PPcr came under pressure Western Australia. 
In the Food" leaders, hardening *Jd- lim*ted fell HillMinerals. .1wbich holds a 
■7 trinro fnr- a oain nn the week 35 to 10°P- near-13 per cent interest in Carr. 

rlS' ’® I . w : 

OoVertilri«m Seal.'.,' 77.St' 7V.16- - 7TB5; 77SV ^ 
78.71; Ifctti'W 79.Wi 7b.W- «*£ .tt*D 

MMtMUl.1 680.0: 614.^-014.3* ; JO*?;.- 609,^57^ 
UoMStoM' M9.Z '«w «7*. •«* -1W; *W:ma 
w-uiv.Yi0uL...,...:. *j* «■» :4Bs; 
Earningmsthiili: JO-4* 10*M 
PHU Ratto {net} {•)«— t'LSOi 8U#' 11.46^, 1-1,4^. ItMf llW 
Total bvntas. .. J28.098,ttj009,8MTO 23,590-8^380 
gqotty turnover fitn.j — . i MM* iBB.^-isMfl MMB, 301.64 ifto.o 
Eoulty busaips_| — j 20.38fi| lBASSi 10,9BSj 21.604131302 
shawasreded cnxlJ 1 Ufa- 

. w im 61SA. It em 917.6.. Noon. 917.0. 1 pm S17A ~ - 
2 pm 61t9.. 3 pm 619.9., - 

-Suir 100.Govt. Sew- W/VOi/SB; Fhcad.lnt, 4828,, Industrial 1/7/35. 
GoMMIms 12/70/36. SE AmMtrlSM. - 

tatacr fad** OI-MO NSS. 
>NJl-1flS7_:.. 

Firth were outstanding at 225p. 
up 20 and ran edged up 2j more 
to 4Bp. 

Tale and Lyle continued firmly 
in the Food leaders, hardening 
2 more for a gain on the week 
of IS to 288p. Elsewhere, Albert 
Fisher put on 4 to 4Sp following 
an investment recommendation. 

HlU- .Minerals, which holds a 
near -19 per cent interest in Carr. 

. , s lo 4©p. but Ceorge Bassett 
year peak ofjHWp before settling - enc0UTJte?e-i scHing and. In an 

years ago. was a-lsn a factor. In 
London. 1CT surged to a 19S2/S3 
hish of 4fl6p hefore reactin': on 

Barclays ended 13 hetter at -TJCp 
as did NatWesL at 525p. while 
Lloyds pained 13 to 433p and 

profit-vaking to close a net 26 up Midland S to 32£p. Elsewhere, 
at 396p. First NafionoJ Fiiuuicp Corpora- 

Other equity sectors attracted 
increased activity with .specula¬ 
tive and situation issues still 
finding many supporters. There 

First NafionoJ Fiiuuicp Corpora¬ 
tion softened It to 41? following 
the liquidation of speculative 
positions In the wake oF the 
results. Stnrla. on the other 

were "notable' laggards;' these toand- hardened 1J to 9p. 
Included Oils, despite British Life Assurances took Tburs- 

a net 2fi up at 396p. Laporte 
gained lb to 23Sp m sympathy. 
Stewart Plastics shed 10 to lOQp 
on disappointment with the 
interim results. 

Leading Stores attracted an 
improved business and finished 
the Account with useful gains in 
places. Burton, dull earlier in the 

■week on the prospect of the 
acquisition of UDS's Richard 
Shops and John Collier chains. 

of IS to 2S8p. Elsewhere, Albert R. Green jumped 17 to 132p. Boyd, closed 2 easier at TSp but 
Ftsber put on 4 to 48p following following the agreed 135p cash retained a. rise on the week of 
an investment reemnroendation, counter-bid from Throgmorton 45p. while Aztec 3Wnerals dij»ped 
ivhi-e Hillards gained 6 to a 1982- Trust; original bidders G. H. • k penny to .ISp .compared with 
15V83 peak oF 196p awaiting Beazer put eu 13 to 2S5p. Threg- last Friday's dosing lewd - of 
Monday's interim results. After morion's move for Green stimu- around lOp. ::'-' 
Thursday's drop of 20 on ihe lated support for other selected Other speculative golds, were 
poor results. Somportex rallied Property issues. Percy Bllton equally in demand, particularly 
S to 4Dp. but George Bassett put on 8 to Z2Sp, as did Thames Enterprise Gold which hardened 
encountered selling and, In an investments, to SSp. Estates and 2 to 61 p—op 27 over -"'file past 
unwilline market, shed 4 to a General also, gained 8. to 69u, five days—and Acorn Securities, 
19S2-S3 low of Blp- while Trust of Property, the sub- 12 to the good at TSp. Otter 

ject nf call option business on - Exploration jumped 7 more to 
Erskine House strong Thursday, put on 4} for a two- 55p, Samson _6 to 46p__aDd 

HIGHS AND LOWS 

Ptaad I nt.....' 

Cold Mlnaa-'j 

Low [ High ;. Low'd • _ 1 

ii bo .igi.A-1 jio OOVL Uu S5^4 eun l ia7.4 Ofcia I , 
1 ff?in tub?*) | IbJuK^T ■ ;..17W 

07,02 .62.78 . 180.4 l B0JS3 i ttarqaiRt:;,J - ULat 117.4 
own*, iTivta kwiiMD, fftimr i v»jua. - 483*w . 
W7.4 618,1 t 637A J AW - 
trail? twirt*) Itwnirtacniws) fHSS|5 i l73:& * 
864.2 ! 181^ f-684.2-I ' 40.3 EouraM [ L : 
nwway a*rt)-:i»iwi^ Bare*in*’ imm>."ib7a 

S.E.: ACTIVITY 

_ , ,, T,_i_n u. day gain of 7 to 30*p. Tops Samantha 4 to S4p. while CGHA 
Comment on Mr Brian juc- ^ates 7 m s^p flowing put on H to following favour-. 

Cillivray s purriiase of a 15 per j^res able Press comment, 
cent Stake ia EhJk.iPe ^ Estates touched 19p before The leafing “down-under4* 
6ip Per share and his ptanjl® Jclosing 1* up ou balance at 18}p. grid mines were highlighted by 
C^rt(Sliren°*nSeSe?SSila?nneto Standard'Securities hardened a Central Norseman, which- rose ToJwcooa. 
thelh^lritiSdr^steadT)y to C0UP|e nf t0 106P f',llow- I?.1? a_1982/83 hi* of 663p. and umirwc* 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage- changes since December 31, 1982, baked on 

T3rarsday, January 27,1983. 

Gold Mtnwi JrataxL-i!   +T44» aupptngi and Trwwpoit + 2^3 
imurwwa (CompoXta).:,  +1AB2 Ortrar Groupa .. +127 

Petroleum’s announcement of day’s gains further. 
higher pump prices from mid¬ 
night on Monday Electricals, too, 
found the 20105 sticky on occa¬ 
sions before benefiting from 
GEC’s new contract to supply 
turbine generators for South 

Renewed demand following a uy pU9oruicr uoiun oppwsiuon m —t~ . : — 0rtE _ 
broker’s favourable circular any splitting of UDS assets. UBS .t0 4 
helped Legal and General, up 13 hardened a couple of pence to fuelled by a ®***_ 
at 3fi6p. and Pearl 12 higher at I05p. Interest was also noted for put?I\J*rfllIer L?"” ? *■“ , 

duu siuiin L#«piii«sr 1,1-1.11-ji*, thn 
rallied 16 to 296p on persistent c,os? ® Se!iighD„ri' r l 
support: sentiment was helped “'LifiJi J ^hin" 
b>- possible union opposition to tr®nlc soared 80 In a thin 

ing a major property acquisition. 
48 to a 1982/83 high of 663p. and 
Gold Mines of Kalgoorlle, 28 

Land Securities firmed 4 to 280p better at a year’s best of 748p. 
and MEPC the same amount to Peko-Waflsend dipped _ 10 to 

5d2p. Composites also fared well 
with buying continuing after- 

Africa. Kecenlly-shiegish Pro- hours. GRE appreciated 12 tn 
nertie5 revived as the agreed 442p. General Accident put on 
counter-offer for R. Green direc- 10 to 424p and Eagle Star finned 
led attention to file prevailing same amount to 36Qp. 
discounts to net asset values on 
which many are trading. 

Demand after the official close, 
when business is permitted with¬ 
out penalty Tor the three-week 
trading Account starting on 
Monday, ensured a firm close and 
the FT 30-share index ended S.4 
up at the day's best of fi20.fl; the 
rise in ICI accounted for 1.3 of 
the gain. The weakness of ster¬ 
ling. which has undermined 
markets this week, scarcely 
influenced investors yesterday. 
Of more importance, apparently, 
was Wall Street’s trend and that 

Press comment highlighting 
the company’s prospects m the 
w-ake tvf the excellent prelimin¬ 
ary results prompted renewed 
support of Arthur Guinness 
which rose 4 for a gain on the 
week of 14 at 119p. Buyers also 
showed interest in Scottish and 
Newcastle, 2* better at 7Sip, but 
other leading Breweries were 
subdued and held close to the 
overnight levels. 

Ibstoek Johnson reacted to 92p 

British Home, which advanced 7 
to 206p. 

Selected speculative issues 
rmdp strong progress. Helene of 
London improved 5J tn record a 
two-day gain of almost 14* to 
2Rp. while country buyiiv: lifted 

puter. while London and Liver¬ 
pool Trust featured once again 
with a fresh speculative surge 

194p while Slough 
improved 2 to 97p. 

Oils uncertain 

Tobacco*. ..__ +11.89 
imwanca Brokma' __ +11.68 
Mining Rnanca ..._+11.29 
Investment Trusts__ + 9.58 
Newspapara, Publishing _+ 9.GO 
Ovai«Ms Tradwa .. + A78 

Estates 436p a 3m store placement Health and H'aoiww"p:mduiii '+-aj» 

Overshadowed by the threat of active 

at a price of A96.50 a share 
faround 4Jj2p) to supplement 
working capital. 

Although by no means as 

Mataia and Mstsi Fomina — + MS 
Offle* .Equipment .. + 711 
Pacfcaglag and Papw_. +7-37 
Merchant Banka ... + 7JM 
Financial ■ Grouo ■ .. + &31 

of « for a rise over the part lower crude prices. .Oil sham counterparts, South African 
Australian ] otter Conaumar 

fortnight of 19G at S33p. Await- traded on an uncertain note. A Golds made’ further significant otter mduatriai Matartat* 
ins the merger terms. Mr Asti slightly firmer trend developed definite the retirfivn Food Manufacturing ... . 
Nadir's Polly Peck jumped 4 after the dose following yester- SSSm “ImUtoD maSrt Sffj? . 

SSdMur-tS'wStrong overnight. Am«ican -- 

Banks- ...... 

■J»p. wmie country nuymc uttea gained 12 to 250p and Wearwell street, but HP's decision to in- demand rounled with neri’stent 
Sumnp Clothes 14 to 62p. EllLs g tn jo4p. Berisfords advanred crease its petrol prices by Sp per T,nTina from 1 Johannesburg ted 
and Goldstein touched r,2p before S to SOp on the proposed £3.Som gallon had little impact on kenti- ?0 «?bsta^ nrire tht 

*ar a net gam of 3 at acquisition of British Trimmings merit. BP settled without altera- '««- 

Big contract for GEC 

acquisition of British Trimmings 
from Resmore: the latter ended 
7 dearer at 27p. after 31p. Bid 

menL «r seraeo wiuiout altera- outMt but ^ markpt ^ 
tion at 314p and Shell ended a cmintered strong resistance b& 

7 dearer at 27p. after Sip. Bid couple of pence higher at 40Sp. u-jdpsnread -nrofitJtakinB en«ad 
hopes helped Cope Allman to Lasmo, on the other hand, gave M the dosePthe majotily the 
put on 4 to S6p. while, renewed up 5 more to 265p and Ultramar iSdere were 

GEC recovered from recent speculative buying lifted Cane closed similarly cheaper at 543p. 
uncertainty caused by talk that 
a large line of shares was over¬ 
hanging the market and dlosed 

Industries S further to Mp. Revived speculation about the 
Against the trend. Broken Hill company’s Horndean drilling 
Proprietary lost 20 to 430p prospects left Carless Capel 13 

T 3 more to reap anu unramar Ieadws were ^ showing good 
closed similarly cheaper at 543p. but quOtatl0ns WCTC 
Revived speculation about the well below the day’s MtfM. 
company S Horndean dnlting «rhe Gold Mines index rose 

First Last Last For = included Strata, Hampton Trust 
Deal- Deal- Declare-Settle Staffordshire Potteries, First 
lugs lugs tion ;. ment - National Finance, Premier Oil, 

Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 Vay ltT North Kalgurti, London and 
Feb 7 Feb IS May l9 May 31 ' Liverpool, John Brown, Barker 
Feb 28 Mar 11 June 2 June lS and Dobson. Arlen, Balmoral, 

Shipping and Trmport + ? p 
Oxtrar Groups —:.   + 2.27 
OBa -....—+ tjo6 
All-ihara Index -* t wi 
Budding MMariata + 1.78 
Ctemrcai* .J-.... +1.70 
MMftanical Englnosiing + i m 
Property .—.v~ + IJfi 
Consumer Group +. i.ib 
Motora ..—... + 1.12 

' Contracting, Construction.:-... + a.49 
iBwwers end Dtotirioj* w+.;... .+ 0.44 

. SOD' Share Index ' — o.og 
Industrial Group — ny7 
Inawance • . .ui.l_ <1 p? 
Pond Retailing —!.....vl... - 145 
CaiMtxl Goods - 3.6S 
Discount Hawses .: - 5,nfi 
Engines ring Contrsctom - &sfl 
S««nw      - 854 
ftacMcals .... .-1^.31 

OPTIONS 
For - induded Strata, Hampton Trust 

trim p1cU«"p7o,’ctaVjutt »’>?’« ™. talgt--tiw-yth fflSS'« ■ USpT^iai "Saiinex 
a pennv cheaper on halance at- ®entunent buoyed ^7 firm from General Electric nf advancing 16 tn 55p in sympathy. and learafte index 9^ un 
07A* i,»Vv Kirie nnr.n„v been awarded a S20m South TTrah Tnlernatinnai and ITtah ivaricnn -worn alsn nnrownrrtiv for 

For rote indications see-end of. 
Share Jn/ormntum Service: 

97p; both bids for the company. 
centre's likely response to highly from London Brick and Red laud. 

been awarded a £320m south TTtph International and 
African contrart. Other Elec- Mamma Corporation 

BritoH, Smith-west Consolidated 
Resources, Helene of London. 
TeTeeiitroI and Phicom. No pots 

Had son were also noteworthy for mer ^ fivwi3y penod- 
a rise of 10 to 58p. along with 

enmuraging economic pointers. 
After Monday's marked deteri¬ 

oration. British Government 
storks managed to improve 
further yesterday. Selected 
maturities at both ends of the 
market showed gains to 1 and 

have lapsed following referral to 
the Monopolies Commission. 
London Brick firmed 2 tn 128p 
and RedJand 3 to 23$p. Elsewhere 
in the Building sector. Aberthaw 
Cement, a volatile market 
recently following the bid 

trieal leaders were undecided. u.S.S2.4bn.' Th*> ebsence oF the Moray Firth, 3 higher at 15p. 
romrmred tt.S. bid left SntheW Financials recorded some x 

speculative achvity was evident 20 off at 420n. The misrellfnemn fui gains. Inclined easier at i 
in secondary issues. Cray jumped industrial leader* featured Uni- et-w niercanfile Rnam> «ett 

Among the heavyweighte, SL 
Helena f etareudeDn.. 

Financials recorded some use- Helena featured with 'a 'rbe of 
ful gains. Inclined easier at one £i| to £32* while Free State 

IS to 130o and MK -put on 17 to i„w. 23 iro at *1Sn. and Pllking- 
3J0p. white renewed demand in a tnn. s dearer at l«0n. 

£ s™*l «m> ft*™ aopearwl higher at 400p. Comment in the irx th„ «.Mor Pa\-il!nn 

sr??*< ilereantile House settled Gednld, recently favoured by 
n «flP11W * wth a rise of 15 at 740p. a-gam South African boyere, rose J 
n. s nearer at loon. of gg smce the announcement of more to f34? 
Sejrerel firm features rowed the group’s interim figure®. Exco Traded Ootiorw attracted 2.R40 

K‘S~i SaSyJpC ^3l!t=tVR ^'£2LT£SJ?S2. 
regained 0.41 more at 77.57; at ?*£*??* °S1T ^T„nC^ 
this level, the measure was still IjSSLd®* 5h?ni? thp5^tbUf 
077 down on the week. retained a gain on the week of 0.7. flown on me week. 21Q> Man.hwiel attracted further 

Ranke onnd support and put on 8 for a three- i>anhs gooa da>. ?ain of 1S l0 tie preliTtlinari. 

Bu>iug ahead of the dividend results are due shortly, 
season which Lloyds starts on Following an American huy 
February IS helped the major recommendation which prompted 
clearing banks to close with strong overnight support in New 

Industries, shed 10 to 590o but flSSr ij? 
retained a gain on the week of oMg 
210. Marchwiei attracted further 
support and put on 8 for a three- Si* JT! 
day gain of IS to the preliminarj- PS*!? a? 

Mricfi pramptrf J“*JL V *» 213P “ ta,erim 
strong overnight support in New repuri’ 

gains ranging to 15; sentiment 
was also helped by news that the 

I^sure attrorjed revived specu- while lat demrad lifted Altken week’s total to 19^81—a record 
onl SL* JE PTe.J3 ii ^ total for the second consecutive 

market jumped 9 to 29p, while Industries rose 10 to I30p after week Tn cootnwt to earlier 
SelecTV, the company which the good interim' figures, while gessirms however humneRK 

Mr Krhert CMlUr Tn»t gahlrf u to Srf' AieST^’ <nr™HUE 
Maxwell as rtiairroan, pat on 8 S3p. Fresh interest was shown namely TCT. wbk* recorded 748 
£-r a^mree^ay gain of 21 to m Trusts, scattered gains being calls »nd 156 outs: the imdority 

Stocks, favounedfor toe call or doubles were reported. 

RISES AND FALLS : 

: V -Yesterday- ' Ob the week 
„ t . J ‘Rtaaa FaDa^te Rfam Fall* Samo 
Rrttfah. Funds ;.84 ' T‘' 1g atQ- 168 77 
Cod«a. Oom. ft Forakm Banda . A • ft*.; .87 96 104 21B 

- , 386 m 798." 1>348; 1,488' 3,789 
Finaodat ft Prop*.;— ,198: 3Z 288 «T0, 663 1^37 
Olla ..—.* 3*'- . r 86-V-1B6 294 
plantation* ;.ft rv- t* ^ «. 73 
NUM*-:..7B »., « -aan.:i94 290 
Often .. . :.U.' B» ; aft 289 182 

total* ..—.w»>^S5 1428 'sjBP.un-MaB 

58n. Rilev Leisure gained 12 to recorded Ihronghont the list 

York. ICI opened 18 higher at 
3SSp and advanced to a three- 

Leading Engineerings foltawed 
the improving trend, with quota- 

16tbi. while Leisurettme Inter- Tobaccos finished a relatively towards the AoriT series where 
national rose 9 tn I44p. active week on a bright note;' file 880’S attracted 245 «HTs and 

Newspapers finished on a firm Bats, still bolstered by file pros- rinsed 2R dearer af 50p. while the 
note. Associated, a dull market pect of bumper overseas earn- Aoril 390’s recorded 3pn trari^ 
-I ings in the wake of the weakness and advanced 15 to 28p; Imperial 

calls-and 156"puts; the majority 
of call money was directed 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1982/83 
NEW HIGHS (145) 

FT- 
of sterling, added 9 more to 712p. 
while Imperial attracted a brisk 

Group remained tn the fore 
reflecting: the relative strength 

These Mites are Ihe joint compBatten ef the Financial Times, the iratftuts of Actuaries and the Fatuity of Asturias 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Flpre P pwfrtten sto» under 
nf flodo ptr actiw 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 

9 
10 
n 
22 
25 
26 
27 
29 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
39 
41 
42 
44 
45 
46 

« 
SI I OlhIM 
59 
61 
62 Bantalb)- 
63 Dhcoutt Mouses (8)- 
65 Insurance (UfelC*)^.— 
66 Nuuranee (Canpositr) flffl 
67 Insurance Bnrtetrs (7}— 
68 Mndunt Bwts OLD— 
69 Property {54)- 
70 Other Financial 

Fri Jan 28 1983 Highs and Lews Index 

Est Gross EM. 
tatep DO. P/E 

ays VkHKVhH* Ratio 
Ctange (MaxJ HCTat diet} 

7.74 2^2116 ^7 
17J5 7^2 
1233 6^2 
13.18 734 

0.95 803 
9.09 533 

two-way trade and dosed 4 to of the underlying share price 
the good at 131p ahead of pre- with 281 calls transacted. 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 

937 4JO 13.01 41364 41436 413.79 
10.24 460 11-76 40932 407.19 40531 
1L92 4.47 10.00 734.96 735.98 727.43 

+1.2 9.09 533 
+0.9 1020 433 
+02 11.15 4.72 
+1-1 13.41 5.40 
+03 7.47 264 
+03 5.45 232 
+0.9 836 5.01 
+26 8.99 4.60 
+36 1469 706 
+0.9 869 3.95 
+L0 1330 5.98 
+16 1735 5.48 
+L2 235 368 
+23 13-22 538 
+43 11.98 568 
+43 1234 667 
-01 16-27 7.99 
+06 936 4.27 

1527.45 1575.96 
39837 396.71 40165 515.71 
197.65 196.75 196.46 204.92 21048 [6/9/62) 
159.76 158.98 157.41 182.98 182.98 (29/1/8ZJ112B.4S (5/1OT2) 
77.93 7738 76.73 10L92 102.40 WZ/82) 7233(4/10/8^ 

38037 38013 38260 40767 41063 (5/2rtZ) I 33732 (9/8/S2) 
40830 405.72 40038 29615 416A8 (7/1/83) 
453.84 45L44 44260 29055 458.00 (6/1/83) I 26100(12/1/82] 
336.93 33L93 32963 2B7J9 34138 (28/1/83) 1 &563 (23/6/82) 
85027 83731 83898 5973 2 91566 (17/11/82) 
72763 72169 706.96 39563 74331 (15/11/82) 
48017 476.40 476.95 44533 48560 (21/1/83) 
69241 69264 69531 49098 71067 (19/1/83) 
15L99 15064 14938 145.44 156.41(28/1/83) 
34569 347.44 3<240 27199 39737 (1MUSB 
176.93 17731 17737 17074 18262 (1215/82) 
499.94 49460 48161 28963 5(5.75 (28/1/83) 
355.75 35129 35232 27831 358.43(28/1/83} 
29836 29046 296.41 25765 30463 (28/1/83) 

48017 476.40 476.95 44533 48560 (21/1/83) 
686.41 69241 69264 69531 498.98 71067 (19/1/83) 
15162 15199 15024 14938 145.44 156.41(28/1/83) 
34569 34569 347.44 34240 27199 39717 (19/U/8Z) 
17732 176.93 17731 17737 17074 18262 (1215/82) 
496.78 499.94 49460 48161 28963 5(5.75(28/1/83) 
35468 355.75 35129 35232 27831 358X3(28/1/83} 
297.73 29836 298X6 296.41 25765 30463 (28/1/83) 

394.74 39539 38735 34439 41160(28/1/83) 
8767 I 86.90 85.95 8534 13168 13168 (29/1/82) 

533J4 53179 533.03 54078 58337 58766 
422621424.91 424.47 42437 J18J3 42863 
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Abbott Lata. Srimwwa corp. . 
A"***1’’- - LU. iranntlonal-. 
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American T. a T UM-Tectawfwftr. • 
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Guinness <AJ - 
„ _ BUIUOlNOStal 
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STORES CS) . 
Awuaacutam Hefenr rt Loarim 
EHis & GeMsfeb* Wnnveil 
Ptarminster _ 
. . _ CUCTWCA13 (14| • 
A-a. Clearortc Motorota 
Airowii Murray Tadi. ttrvs. 
Arl»o . -PMcom 
Audtatronfc PHIIIPS Lamp* 
Cray Electronlci . Scan Dru 
Electro- Protectirs Socurttv Centra • 
Fobe* __Security Taj Systems 

ENGINEERING »S) 
MrtCschpfe Brotters 

SaboocJc lift. Tedbs 
Stack A Decker 

FOODS (V> 
Bsritn* MOHnn Matthews fB.1 
British Vending Nabisco Brqwfl 

e^choh [VfmtoJ 
HHUnh. T«e A Lyta 

_ „ ^INDUSTRIALS (Til 
•.BIui»Sell-Pn-monla« Lon. ALiwsTPOol 
Brook St. Bttresa Msetarisn* 
Cont Group - NOWPS. -. 
Eastern Produce - • Nu-Swm . . 
Eng. China-Clays Owtonn 
Erskine Hpuae a.H. lab. 
Ferguson lnd. . _ jBciliy Peek . , 

- Cartons ; Remwn 
Heowurth Cerahile Sbariu Wan, 
Hollta Brothers-- Talbex 
Irmlt >nds,. 
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Goo. AocWoot Phoenix • • 
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, . UISUR1 tti 
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NBWseARia (ti 

PROPERTY » • 
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Greeo-rt.J- — • Warner Estate 

-Hamiaersan A - York Mount 
■ . .1 SOUTH AFRICANS Til 
.Tiger Oats - - ■ - - -■ ■ - 

• •• TOBACCOS m 
■ BAT, tada. - _• Imperil 

* TRUSTS (SCI 
Aberdeetr Teost 
Alliance Trine 
Anglo-tat. Asset 
Argo Idy. 
Oty ft-Com. CIO.- 
Beet ft Geo. : 

Mot*. Boston Win. 
Marray CaMonMs 
Moray Giendevon 
Nortbem Amoriaia 
Raeburn 
Brier Ptate Oeflft. 

Eog. ft N.Y: Treat St- An**ur Trust 
P. ft C firanat Scot . Am. iw. 
PaiHtlnM»C cam. - Sene. UOJ. In. 
G.T. Global Hoc. TR--Australia' Trust 

ifissnl Funds Tribune. <hnr. 
Do; Cor. US. Ocb. Coro. 

- Gen. Stntttsb • ■■ Yeoman • 
Glasgow SticMftrs. Yorks, ft tana. 
GnreafHur . Younu Ct/s In». 

:4it»ss*urs Cap... . • Swp lot 
, take View In*. Mercantile House 
MW WriW. fov.. Ocean* Com. Im. 

HLANTATtOKS <» ■ 
Cons, yiants. . Lawrle etants. 
Koala Kapoog - 

• MINES.(101'-' 
'Durban Deep ACM 
-BMt Daaga. .-'CRA- • 
MartmaP- 1 ... Rowmh,. Ralgooftta 
ft. Helena *. KmwC Ew. 
Transvaal Coat. L4. KIBIrmteir. 

NBDf LOWSflO) 
' GUCTRICAUE CIl. 

1o-T«ch. ' - 
. ENdMURING <11 . 

Bassett Foods- _;_- . 
.INDUSTIttAtS C2J' . 

Ashley intf. Tnm;.. s;w« - 
-MOTORS C1I - 

Abbay Panola .i 
_ .. Mm roj 
Chaoman Intis. Craw (JairntJ 

■ ■ -- . TDR1LBI ft) 
;Dtxon-(DBVbfi- .. ... 

- OIL ft GAG W 
CriMO IN*. 

jr-.y? L.V 

5-DAY-ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bero«lna ow tha five-day period and mg Tburiday 

mihk\ ruiwsa^^if,:ji,yjj6,ej> .vjrj^ 1 r ,.vj11;!.t-j>h\ 
No. of Thurs. on 

change* -ciosa- - vrenkr — 

+17 — 
+3.0 33.40 
+06 — 
+16 — 
+17 — 
+12 1160 
+04 — 
+13 6.12 
+0.9 1338 
+0.7 
-0JL 
+0.4 

991 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 

— 128466 28292 20078 28103 26035 
367 29317 29221 28764 288.91 28660 

27113 28333 27169 275J0 236.42 
354.93 34464 34566 34967 25767 

120069 196.94 19668 194.72 26063 
1200 546J9 54765 54766 54762 

'16293 16168 16169 16137 [ 15282 
418.43 42015 428.75 41734 46568 
206.90 207.91 2JB54 20461 186.42 

39173 389641393J91314.40 
258.90 S969 249J1 24160 
423.95 «3681424.75143560 
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AAi '■'tfiy-'f’l ‘>1 
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'll Cyir-.’Sl 
h't Vf-y-iltyjAhL] 

/’i V fMJWMuSi 
rrrftfi fr-i-N .^,CvlfJr-Vr4 Rdli'/ffii 

FIXED INTEREST 

Fri Oof’s Tha 
Jan change Jw 
28 * 27 

DOS +062 I HUB 

12363 +032 1123.43 
mfi +061 
33536 +082 ] 13466 
•mat 

Equity section or pot* 

Otter Industrial Materials- 
Other Consumer^------ 
Health/House hoW Prods..... 
Otter Groups —...— 
Overseas Traders---— 

ErohMCrinoCtattracters 
Mfdanfad 6ntfw*riaB.—.-.— 
Office EquipCTtrt.. 
todLBtHai CriHP.... 

ton ft Uv Tn 174 505 +3! 
Bbr-isoUrtes ... 99 2BS . — ! 
BAT inti*. ^.... 94 .703 — 1 
fer ■■■.90 370 - * 
PleeteY - -- 89 550 —« 
Race I Bee ... SB 460 —11 
Shod Trent ... 84 . 3t 
t Baaed on Monday’s. opening price 

. Combined Tech 82 
- Enkina Houoo , BO 
.Morcantlhi. Hu . 79 
.LASMO 78 

- MaKitts .. 78 
Wight.Ciln* fiS 75 

: tie ■■ Baer* Old 72- 

No. of Thurt_. on 
changes-, cfos^ weak- 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
. Beasd on baigalns recordsd in SE Official Uat 

. • No. of Thors. 
Stock change* close . 

Lon ft: Uv Tat 4S 605 - 
Helene of Lon - 40 . 23t* 
Audiotrorfic ... 30 ' SO 
Arlsn ttec . 28 214 
Sothebys .25 440 
UDS -..— 24 103 
Phieom . .. 23' 28 

No. of Thurs. ' Dar** 
Stock ... changes clone . change 

Ubd- Guaranleo 23 . 23. . +8 
.MellLna . 22 1S6. - — 2. 
Bio-ltulfftea 21 .--285 • - - B 
Cna- Gold B+, ,2V S27- . + 5 
Erskine House 21 -103 +3 

.ICI. : .S) 370 . - 2. 
LA5M.0 ...... 20 270 '-10 ' 

1369 oom 
1461 (5/1/82) 

3467 020A2) 
3661 02/1/0 
lua mm 

1566 02/1/0 
ujo wum 
3661 OO/O 
isjs mm 
U6« mm 

- ;ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity wee noted in-flio following slocks yesterday. 

Acorn Secs. 

■ Cleaing Day's 
price change 

Closing Day's 
pnoe change 

Bue data Base value 
31/12/80 287.41 
31/12/80 23844 
30/12/77 26177 
31/12/74 63.75 ■ 
31/12/74 lOOLOO 
31/12/71 15364 
31/12/71 15364 

16/1/70 162.74 
31/12/70 12820 

Egutty section or group 

Other Financial..- 
Food UawtactariiW"---- 
Food Retailing_—- 
Insurance Brokers--.— 
MMnsrtnanos____ 
ADtHter.—__4—— 
British Goaeriment____ 
Pals. & Lairs.. . . .. .—u 

.. .. 

1.* vunm 
mss worn 

nou wm 
931 mam 

im 
3135 
3L4I 
Tr.TgTTTVT."^ 

Sue date But wise 
31/12/70 m06 
29/12/67 . .11443 
29/12/57 11443. 
29/12/67- 96jS7 
29/12/67 KXM» 

10/4/62 loom 
31/12/75 10000 
31/12/77 -. 10000 
31/12/77 • 76.72 

_ -- +12-- ’’Green-(R.) .• U2 "+17 
. SI +3 : ®» l4>ndon „. 28 + 9i 

Bofisfard (S.&W.) ... 200 - 1 Hbataek JohqHn . «7 - 1 
torr Boyd ^-  138. —’6- ICI  .„;;ii 396 +» 
feterprtseGoW- 61 '+2 . Un ft Uuwgaal ...... 533 +» 
Erakina Hwjoo —.... 13T +22 - Security Centres 28B ' ,+10 

470 1 F.P. 

t HM yield, A mm IB* of tt» constituents banUatie from tte FtMMws, The Flmndaf Times,' Bratteo Houja, Cawon Streep Londorv E64> prise 15jft Ivp«t28p. 

Ranunaatnn date usually last day for dealing.ft** or stamp duty.. Fr^French 
Francs, b Ftgursa band on preapsetus •stimsta. d DiiHdand rsu paid or payabla 
on part of «phal: cover based on dividend on fuB earful, g Anminad dJuldand. 
■nd yield, t Indlcsud dWfdaodt' cover relstaa to pratflous dtvfdaad.'F/^tatip tend 
on latest, annual earnings, o Forecast, dividend! .-cover bsesd on prsvidua yssrta 
aembiga. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or utter offidal ssthnste* for. 
1983. Q Grose. :T Rgoroc-ueumad.; • Figures or report swelttd. - e Cowr-sllpM 
for conversion of Shares not aow'iuklng tar dfvidano ar ranging only tarraatrletad 
dividends. § Plating price. p.Pdncs unlaw QftervQet. fatdicatad.-e Uausd hy 
tendar. R CHfarad to toldaca of onUitary afasrae aa a " riflhta.". leauad by wsyi 
of carftafhMtiw. SS-Rsfntraducad. TI iamd-ib connaetim with 'tauganfostiqn 
meiger or take-over. 81 introduction, m lasted to former preference'holders. 
R Allotment toners mlly-pald). ft Froviehmal or partiy-psld allotment ietms. 
★ With wetranta. ft Destines ander apselfcl * Rule. <4 UbHstsd • Seairitjae 
Market. M London'.Uatfsg. f Eneodve leefi* price fitac- scrip- t Formerly 
dealt to under special tula.- -. -4 Merger' bid oc reorganisation to-. jMtHraaa,, 
M Dividend and yield baaed 00 praanactna or-otfasr official aatimataf tar IGSftftft 

Continental 
and Industrial 
.Total revenue'<i£ Continental , 

and. Industrial Trust for the six 
months to November 30 19®J 
edged-ahead ‘from £3.lm “to ' 
fiipto; with ajaw iu franked 
income from - jaos.oos -to 
£83^231 being 'offset by, an un- 
-franked coutribotioQ 'of £jL4gsa 
against £L2hl ; 

,->E*pot5w .and-. jnt^Bit. 
£2*L480 (fl8R4»>V... 

Peko-Wallseirf 
share pladng 

AUSTRALIA’S . j^kb-Wallsend 
mining -group' has; eased • Ks 
strained financial SitnSttorby.Trifi 
private placement oL3m Fhwes 
to-TBise ASl&.5m; -^The .-^hare? 
were. placed- with inStt&itiMal 
investors. , ‘ ■" -i'h 
, Placing jatee-'was.A^MD 
(about 4l2p). y«Sit*WWl®enA-.~ 
stores fell lop 
yesterday. •. * „> 
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Managed Fond 
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Tomorrow the Observer Business team looks at the 
panic in the world oil markets. 

Ten years ago massive oil price rises sent the world 
into recession. Now Ming prices threaten to do the same. 
Wfe analyse the consequences of the Opec crisis. 

There’s a Mammon profile of John Parker the man 
with the task of rescuing Hariand & Wolff- Northern 
Ireland^ biggest employee 

And we reveal the latest news in Gerald Ronsonb 
battle for UDS. 

With News, Sport, Review sections and a magazine 
to read too, The Observer is the best investment you can 
make on a Sunday. 
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MAN !N 11 NEWS 

Opec’s 
most 
political 
animal 

3 BY RICHARD JOHNS 
AND TERRY POVEY 

3 By any criterion the failure of 
the Organisation of Petroleum 

1 Exporting Countries to agree on 
t production quotas and price 
j differentials was another serious 
. setback to the common cause 
1 of maintaining the value of oil. 
l That much would have been 
3 acknowledged in varying ways 
I by all chief deiegates. whatever 
3 their conflicting views and in- 
, terests—except 3\Ir Mohammed 
l Gharazi, Iran's Minister of OiL 
| Bearded in Hie conventional 
3 manner of an Islamic revolu- 
• tionary zealot and witli his shirt 
\ open at the neck. Ayatollah 
l Khomeini’s pugnacious repre- 
l se.ntative explained that the 
. meeting had been a “ victory " 

l for Iran because It had helped 
^ ensure a lower flow of Saudi 
1 Arabian ail which could be pro- 
1 

DRASTIC SHAKE-UP AHEAD OF FURTHER POLL TESTS 

Gandhi ministers resign 
in Cabinet ‘cleansing’ 
BY K. K. SMARMA IN NEW DELHI 

in 
11 Mohammed Gharazi 
if- 
J? duced instead by Iran. Thus, Hthe Kingdom “ will not have the 

financial capacity to help Sad- 
z dam any more —a reference to 

its aid which has been-largely 
instrumental in enabling Presi¬ 
dent Hussein of Iraq’s regime to 
survive in the continuing con- 

ll flict with Iran. At a closed 
ministerial session a delegate 

if who argued for a lower price 
ll level to stimulate demand for 
K Opec oil in anticipation of 
10 peace and resumed Iraqi ex¬ 

ports through the Gulf, was 
told by Mr Gharazi “mind his 

30 own business.” 
?? Opec had succeeded remark- 
id ably in keeping under control 
10 political differences until they 
U intruded blatantly in the form 
u- of Khomeini's regime, a 
ift phenomenon epitomised by Mr 
jfv Gharazi. His revolutionary ere* 
« denfials arc impeccable. Born 
2* in Sfahan in 1941 of a clerical 

family he obtained a degree in 
St electronic engineering. In 1969 

he was dismissed from his job 
wills the National Iranian Oil 
Company and in 1970-71 goaled 
by Sarak, the dreaded secret 
police, for his political activity 

"j against the Shah. He left Iran 
167 in 1976 for the Najjaf, the 

Shi’ite religious centTe in Iraq 
qo: and subsequently joined 

Khomeini in France. 
Mr Gharazi was briefly 

Governor of Kurdistan before 
7T being given responsibility for 
38 the oil-rich province or Khuze- 

shm. There he rose to national 
prominence in the summer of 

— 19SO when he ruthlessly 
ordered the arrest of senior 
military officers on charges of 
subversion replacing them with 
Revolutionary Guards. The mea¬ 
sure subsequently enndemned 
by Mr Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, the 
then President, because of the 
chaos caused to Iran’s defences 
at the time of Iraq's assault in 
September 1980. As Governor, 
Gharazi took charge of the 
"popular resistance forces” in 
the area. Interviewed at his 
headquarters on the top of a 
five-storey office block in the 
centre of Ahwaz, he explained 
why he had chosen to move 
from his less exposed office: ** If 
Iraqi MiGs attack the city and 
hit this building, I will be the 
first to die.” . . ^ 

Deadlock over the appoint¬ 
ment of a successor to the pre¬ 
sent incumbent Dr Marc Nan 
Nguema whose term expires m 
mid-year is unresolved. OPEC 
statutes say that the Secretary- 
General should be elected on 
the basis of unanimous accept¬ 
ance. Otherwise he has 
to be chosen on rota¬ 
tional baas according to 
nationality, either in order 
of alphabetical sequence or ad¬ 
mission to membership. Under 
that system Iran is next in line 
either way and determined to 
nominate its own man. It is 
largely because of Mr GUaran’s 
performance that other mem¬ 
bers have grave misgivings 
about Tehran escercising such 

option. Some seemingly well- 
informed reports suggest that 
the more pragmatic elements in 

regime are becoming «?* 
^^-^SSTassed by hiiq and that his. 

MRS i-'TMKA GANDHI, the 
Prime Minister of India, yes¬ 
terday launched a drastic 
" cleansing ” operation among 
her ministers and senior office¬ 
holders of ber Congress (1) 
Party after suffering defeat in 
two stale elections this month. 

By last night sbe had obtained 
resignations from most of her 
senior and junior ministers, 

j This will enable her to drop 
whoever she wishes in a major 
cabinet reshuffle expected in the 
next few days. All the 60 
ministers' resignations were 
expected to be with her by to¬ 
day. 

The resignations are meant to 
give Mrs Gandhi a free band in 
forming a performance- 
motivated cabinet and in getting 
rid of the corrupt or 
inefficient deadwood she 
believes to be responsible for 
giving Congress a bad reputa¬ 
tion among a disillusioned 
electorate. 

The electors voted her party 
out of office in two south Indian 
states. The defeats were a blow 
to Mrs Gandhi, who faces more 
state elections next month. 

Mrs Gandhi's defeats in the 
states of Andhra. Pradesh and 

Karnataka—both formerly Con¬ 
gress (I) Patty strongholds— 
were interpreted as a rejection 
of her style of government. 

Should her party fare badly 
in next monlh's elections, which 
include municipal elections in 
New Delhi, now effectively 
under central government rule, 
then it would be dear the coun¬ 
try as a whole is turning against 
her. 

The present operation is 
reminiscent of the method used 
by the late Mr Jawaharlal 
Nehru. Mrs Gandhi's father, to 
get rid of senior ministers, 
when he was Prime Minister. 

As Mr Nehru did. Mrs Gandhi 
has let at be known that the 
ministers she allows to leave 
will work to improve the organi¬ 
sation of the battered Congress 
(I> Party. In fact, if the Nehru 
pattern is followed, they will 
be jettisoned. 

One difficulty Mrs Gandhi will 
encounter is the lack of 
talented men in her Congress 
parliamentary party, most 
members of which were picked 
by Mr Sanjay Gandhi, her late 
younger son. who died in an 
air crash in 19S0. They are 
mostly his followers, not hers. 
There is speculation in New 

Delhi that Mrs Gandhi may in¬ 
duct outsiders and then have 
them elected to parliament. 

The second part of Mrs 
Gandhi's cleansing operation is 
to shake up the Congress tt) 
Party itself. With this in view 
she has obtained the resigna¬ 
tions of its four national 
general secretaries. She has 
appointed Mr Kamalapati 
Tripathi. her former Railways 
Minister, as the party’s “work¬ 
ing president.” He is an ageing 
but much-respected politician in ! 
the key northern state of Uttar 
Pradesh. 

The third phase of the opera¬ 
tion is to clean up the 
administration in the Congress- 
ruled states where chief 
ministers have proved to be 
corrupt and inefficient Mrs 
Gandhi's emissaries are ex¬ 
pected to obtain their resigna¬ 
tions in the next few days. 

Mrs Gandhi’s moves come 
amid increasing signs of unity 
among the fragmented 
opposition in India, which re¬ 
cently co-operated to enable the 
divided Janata Party to form 
the government in Karnataka 
State. Yesterday a faction of the 
Lok Dal announced its merger 
with the Janata. 

Government tightens controls 
on offshore life insurance sales 
BY ERIC SHORT 

THE GOVERNMENT Is taking 
firm measures to control the UK 
operations of offshore life com¬ 
panies and to crack down on 
any irregularities. Yesterday, 
it introduced tougher controls 
on advertisements and promo¬ 
tional literature issued by them 
and their UK agents. 

And today Dr Gerard 
Vaughan, Minister of State for 
Consumer Affairs, will announce 
that the Department of Trade is 
investigating the affairs of Over¬ 
seas Financial Services, the UK 
agent for the Victoria Life 
Assurance Company, registered 
in Tortola in the Virgin Islands. 

The investigation is under 
section 109 of the Companies 
Act, which allows the DoT to 
set up a private initial inquiry 
into a company’s affairs. 

Tbe Government has so far 
refrained, however, from intro¬ 
ducing more direct controls on 
the UK operations of offshore 
life companies. 

The ease with which an off¬ 

shore life company can operate 
in the UK with a minimum of 
interference from the authori¬ 
ties was highlighted last year 
when Signal Life, a Gibraltar- 
registered company, ran into 
financial problems. This led to 
considerable criticism of the 
present system and a call for 
tougher controls. 

Dr Vaughan, who is to make 
his announcement on the BBC 
Radio 4 Money Box programme 
today at noon will be breaking 
with precedent. Investigations 
under Section 109 are usually 
kept confidential. 

The DoT last night confirmed 
the announcement, but would 
not give any details of the re¬ 
ference given to the investiga¬ 
tors. It is known that Overseas 
Financial Services was market¬ 
ing a range of guaranteed in¬ 
come and growth bonds issued 
by Victoria Life to UK inves¬ 
tors. 

An investigation under Sec¬ 
tion 109 can lead to prosecu- 

Continued from Page 1 

Water workers 
mined to be resolute in 
response to union pressure 
after the voting and they will 
not agree to fresh negotiations 
aimed at improving the basic 
rate clement of the package. 

Arbitration seems increas¬ 
ingly like the only way out if 
both sides want to avoid a 
hard-fought. lengthy and 
damaging strike. The employers 
will be reluctant to initiate a 
reference to arbitration, 
because it would open up the 
entire negotiations for scrutiny. 

Initiation of arbitration would 
also tend to signal to the unions 
that the employers were pre¬ 
pared to make more money 
available, which they insist they 
are not. 

Tlowever. they feel that under 
the terms of a formula agreed 
with the Advisory. Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration Service, 
trey have to co-operate with an 
arbitration reference if the 
unions make it. They are likely 
to press hard for the strike to 
be suspended to allow any 
arbitration to take place. 

Union leaders are unlikely to 
move quickly towards - arbitra¬ 
tion. They have steadfastly 
resisted such a move since 
November. 

The size of the vote to reject 
the current offer may be taken 
as a clear indication that mem¬ 
bers want to pursue the original 
claim for rises to take them up 
to the “ upper quartile,” or top 
25 per cent, oE outside earn¬ 
ings. 

Even so. Acas officials are 
likely to make fresh contact 
with both sides once the unions 
have delivered their rejection 
today and the employers con¬ 
sider it on Monday. 

Though there is a clear de¬ 
sire in Whitehall to lower the 
temperature of the dispute, 
union officials were angry- to 
learn of a new meeting on 
Thursday between three water 
authority chairmen, led by Sir 
William Dugdale, chairman of 
the National Water Council and 
Mr Tom King, Environment 
Secretary, to discuss pay and 
the strike. 

tion In the courts or to a much 
more public inquiry under Sec¬ 
tion 165 of the Companies Act. 
The Government investigated 
Hanover Financial Services, the 
UK agent for Signal Life under 
Section 109 and this has been 
followed by an Investigation 
under Section 165. 

Regulations laid before Par¬ 
liament yesterday require 
offshore companies to give 
much more detail in their 
advertisements of the contract 
Details of the company, its UK 
agents, its Investment managers 
and any trustee will also be 
required, and details of con¬ 
nections between these. 

In particular, there must he 
a wanting notice, the precise 
wording being given in the 
regulations, that. the company 
is not supervised by the UK 
authorities and investors are 
not covered by the 1975 Policy-, 
holders’ Protection Act 
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Utah 
News of the Utah deal came 

almost simultaneously with 
BSP’s announcement of a 
further 1,500 lay-offs at its 
steelworks in Newcastle, New 
South Wales, where the work¬ 
force had already fallen from 
10,068 last May to 7,852 in 
December. There have also 
been 3,2850 lay-offs at SHF’s 
Port Kembla steelworks. 

The day’s developments 
angered steel unions, as well 
as the New South Wales 
Premier, Mr Neville Wran. who 
believe BHP sees its future in 
minerals and energy, and not 
in steel. 

In the year ended May, 1982, 
BHP made a net profit of 
A5365m- It showed a . large 
profit in oil and gas, and. a 
much smeller one in minerals; 
but ks steel division, battered 
by fast-rising wage costs and 
import competition,: showed a 
A?12.6m loss against" a profit 
the year before of A$106m. 

Wall Street yesterday viewed 
GETs decision to sell Utah with 
mixed feelings. 

Warning on BT 
BY JASON CRISP 

BRITAIN’S leading telecom¬ 
munications suppliers have 
warned the Government that 
the legislation to turn British 
Telecom into a private company 
would enable.it to use Its mono¬ 
poly powers to destroy any com¬ 
petition. 

The suppliers—which include 
GEC, Plessey, STC and Tele- 
phone Rentaas—.1want severe 
restrictions placed on British 
Telecom’s freedom to supply 
apparatus after at has been pri¬ 
vatised. 

They went British Telecom 
restricted to operating the net¬ 
work and providing telecom¬ 
munication services. BT cur¬ 
rently has around 95 per cent 
of the UK market for telephone 
apparatus. The Telecommunica¬ 
tions Engineering and Manufac¬ 
turing Association (TEMA) re, 
presenting the suppliers, wants 
this restricted to 25 per cent 
wfthla three to five year. 

Tbe British Telecom’BUL rur. 

Government to sell 51 per cent 
of BT to private investors. The 
Bill will also establish a regu¬ 
latory body, the Office Tete- 
commimicattans fOftei), which 
will be given powers to- pre¬ 
vent BT abusfcig its monopoly. 

TEMA argues that BT has 
consistently Tost money on the 
supply of apparatus; last year 
it lost £60m on a turnover of 
£600m. The suppliers would be 
at a considerable disadvantage 
because BT had a monopoly in 
the market and could also use 
the network to cross-subsidise 
sales of apparatus. 

The suppliers also want the 
legislation to prohibit British 
Telecom from expanding its 
limited manufacturing base.. 
The manufacturers fear that if 
BT were to manufacture and 
sell a product, the remaining 
market would be too small to 
be viable^ Most members of. 
TEMA- are- main -suppliers of 
apparatus to- British Telecom. 

supply equipment contained In 
either the Bill or the licence 
which will have to be granted 
to BT when it becomes a private 
company. They do not -believe 
OPTel will provide sufficient 
control. 

TEMA also wants BT to lose 
its right to maintain aH equip¬ 
ment attached to the network. 
Private companies can only 
tnaint&in digital switchboards 
(PABX) under existing law. 

The Government has rejected 
TEMA’s proposals, although 
there is believed to be some 
sympathy on the maintenance 
issue. TEMA believes that 
while the Government. wants 
open competition, in UK tele¬ 
communications it as trying to 
protect British Telecom in 
order to get tiip best price for 

•its shares. 
It- also believes the.Govern¬ 

ment fears. BTs largest union, 
the Poet Office Engineering 
-Union, -TEMA proposals eo.de- 
prive BT of mucb'ofjtiheinarket 

Leyland 
to close 
Bristol 
bus plant 
By Kenneth Gooxfing, 

'Motor Industry Correspondent 

LEYLAND BUS, the BL sub¬ 
sidiary, is to dose- its Bristol 
Commercial Vehicles (BCV) 
plant by November with the 
loss of all 530 jobs. The move 
was forced by an “ unprece¬ 
dented decline*1 in demand 
for buses, said Leyland Bus. 

Production of the Olympian 
double-deck bus chassis wilt 
be switched to the Working- 
ton. Cumbria, plant and the 
component operations moved 
to the Farington plant at 
Leyland, Lancs, which already 
nukes the most Olympian 
pans. 

The closure means an 11 per 
cent eut in Leyland Bus's 
4800 workforce. 

Mr Dave Yeomans, divi¬ 
sional organiser for the. 
engineering union AUEW 
(TASS), said the unions were 
shocked. They firmly believed 
the Bristol plant was viable. 

-“The intention to transfer 
existing work to other parts of 
the Leyland group is an 
unacceptable proposal.- Tbe 
.unions have agreed jointly to 
seek an urgent meeting at 
national level to consider 
alternatives to the company’s 
proposals.** 

An action committee has 
been formed to.' examine 
practical alternatives which 
could avoid “the devastating 
effect on Bristol’s engineer¬ 
ing industry." 

Mr Tony Benn, Labour MP 
for Bristol South-East, last 
night wrote to Mrs Thatcher 
asking her to Intervene. 

However, Leyland pus in¬ 
sisted it had to reduce 
capacity and “ BCV was (he 
inevitable choice due to ils 
size and the age Mrf condi¬ 
tion of its buildings which 
mean it has very limited 
potential.” 

BCV produced 470 ; bus 
chassis last year out of Ley- 
land Bus's 1,600 for the UK 
market This compared with 
1,950 In 1980. 

Leyland Bus said the 
decline In the UK bus market 
was “mainly due to. reduc¬ 
tions in publie expenditure 
and the phasing-out of the 
Government grams towards 
the cost of new buses.** There 
was little immediate prospect 
of any major upturn h die 
market. 

The bus grant, in forte for 
12 years, covered half of the 
cost of a new bus but is 
beiug phased out. The grant, 
now down to 20 per cent, will 
disappear at the end of this 
year. 

UK sales of double-deck 
buses totalled 2£80 in 1980 
but fell to 1,495 last year. 
Leyland Bus forecasts indus¬ 
try sales win reach less than 
1400 this year. • 
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Body blows for 

' The emergence of a full in¬ 
terim statement from John 
Brown marked, in more than 
one respect, a watershed for the 
company- It also left the City 
accustomed only to approximate 
full-year forecasts, at this stage, 
‘somewhat disorientated. ACter 
dipping 2p on the announce¬ 
ment, the shares recovered to 
show a 2|p gain on the' day at 
21Ap. 

The long-awaited statement is 
uncomfortably short on detail, 
although it is clear that interest 
charges accounted -' for more 
than all the £A.4m pre-tay loss 
reported for the six months to 
September. In the same period 
of 1981, Brown made £1.2m 
pre-tax. Both the industrial 
products and engineering and 
construction divisions were pro¬ 
fitable before interest debits. A 
loss of around JE9m is expected 
for the full year, although any 
appreciation of sterling against 
the dollar would mitigate the 
deficit by reducing the sterling 
cost of U5. debt. 

The real focus of concern, 
however, is qoi with tbe revenue 
account'but with the balance 
sheet Brown has charged 
£16.9tn- below the line in the 
first half suggesting that pub¬ 
lished net worth at the year- 
end will total around. £87m, 
assuming a neutral. currency 
effect and the absence of re¬ 
valuations.. .; 

Set. against tills will be a pile 
of U.S. .dollar, term debt, equiva¬ 
lent to about £LOOm at current 
exchange rates, a further £15m 
of sterling term loans and a 
“ modest “ quantity of net short 
term borrowings. On a fairly 
conservative assumption, net 
debt will be equivalent to 
around 1} times shareholders' 
funds at the year-end. 

The company'. pronounces 
itself unalarmed about, this 
situation and, indeed, remains 
belligerent and. defiant in the 
face of outside. criticism. The 
stock market, which values the 
shares at .roughly one third , of 
book net worth, appears to take 
a different view. The structure 
of the debt is admittedly loaded 
towards term facilities but its 
sheer magnitude is highly un- ; 
satisfactory, particularly for 
a company so heavily involved, 
in cyclical capital goods and 
contracting, where cash flows 
are inevitably uneven. 

The group is confident that 
it has now stemmed the cash 
outflow and that extraordinary- 
debits are behind it But the 
15 per cent decline in order in¬ 
take experienced. In the latest 
half year in industrial products, 
coupled with the present famine 
of new process plant orders,. 

Index rose 8.4 to 620.0 

1 Brown 
ao-Pre-tax 

pffrifts 
/toss 
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show how difficult it will bo for 
Brown to generate profits in 
coming years. 

Even allowing for the effects 
of rationalisation and for a re- 
venial of the recenr working 
capital bulge, it is hard to see 
how Brown can trade its way 
back to prosperity. And'last 
year’s property revaluation will 
make it no easier to dispose .of 
assets at a book profit without 
stripping the company of its'; 
best businesses. Over £49m has 
been charged below the Tine in¬ 
the past three years, the bulk 
of it in machine tools, which 
gives some idea of the struc¬ 
tural nature , of the problem. 
Against that background, the 
chairman’s statement yesterday 
that he had not ruled out the 
possibility of1 a final dividend 
payment was nothing less than 
astonishing.'• 

General Electric . 
General Electric’s dalliance 

with, tiie Tashionabte-1976s cult 
for natural resdurce businesses - 
IS well and truly over.- Its agree¬ 
ment to sell most of Utah Inter¬ 
national •. to Broken Hill 
Proprietary will be followed by 
further, small'divestments, ieav- ' 
ing-It- with only a romp of the . 
activities which earned it $247m 
net last year, GE is-.:now 
pursuing the new-cult—though 
one closer to its heart—^ new 
technology. 
; Wall. Streets . ‘responded 
enthusiastically ' to the deal 
yesterday, pushing GE’s shares 
up $4iin the morningwssion to 
a new high of $1001. This 
reaction had fir more to do 
with GE’s strategy than with, 
the terms of the deal, 
under' which the U.S. group 
will be receiving $2.4bn against 
an acquisition price of around 
$22bn—paid out all of six infla¬ 
tion-packed years ago. What the 
market Is now looking for is a 

faster move into electronics 
related activities on the tines 

. already mapped out by Its new 
management. 

Since Mr .lack Welch took 
over us chairman two years ago, 
the group has put dawn sent* 
dear markers, selling 11R com¬ 
panies and nrquiring another 

.71. with a hravy emphasis on 
micro-tfecironieiL factory auto, 
[nation and computer design. 
This has all been achieved with¬ 
in the cash resource* eerier a ted 
internally. Liquid funds at the 
1982 year end stood a; 82.6tm 
against $L5bn 12 months ear¬ 
lier. while long term debt had 
stayed pteady at Slbn. 

In a slack market place for 
many of its products, particu¬ 
larly on the consumer goods 
side, GE pushed up nef earn¬ 
ings hy lo per. cent in 1982 to 
Sl-fibn. partly through iiP 
usorous attack , on overheads 
and jn The current year it looks 
to be well capable of funding 
planned capital expenditure of > 
$L7bn from cash flow. But the 
addition of the Utah cash, due 
to come through in about six 
months time, will clearly put it 
in an even stronger position to 
go acquisition hunting, most 
possibly in what the group calls 
the “megamarket" of factory 
automation. It has not gone un¬ 
noticed that Westinghou.se re¬ 
cently bid far pole position in 
this market with its offer for 
Unimation. 

Oil shares 
The FT-A Oils Index is now 

brick relative to the market, ti 
where it stood three months ago. 
Oil price worries have taken all 
the steam out oT the earlier 
rally and the stock market must 
now be discounting a cut in 
official prices to $30 or below. 
- The effect of prire reductions 
will fall very unevenly across 
the sector. The North Sea ■ , 
ducers will be among «..» i 
hardest hit. The Britoil price of 
49p last night probably dis¬ 
counts. an oil price of around 
$20. although it also reflects a 
weak technical position as in¬ 
vestors shudder at the prospect 
of a 115p call in early April and 
seek to establish tax losses for 
the current fiscal year. 

The UK m jors may see some j 
temporary benefit from a shift! 
in profits towards their down-: 
stream operations, where they 
have abundant tax shelter. In • 
the current climate, however.1 
product prices may not take! 
long to fall into line and the fall j 
in the sterling price of oil—j 
from what is presently its ■ 
highest. level ever in the North 
Sea—will deprive them of stock 
profits. 
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Weather 
UK TODAY 

SUNNY intervals and showers. 
London, SE, SW England, 
Midlands, & Wales 

Dry, sunny intervals. Cloudy 
witii rainwater.' Max 7C (45F). 

E, NW, NE England, N Wales 
Sonny, intervals, showers. Max 
6C (43F). 

Borders, S, SW Scotland, 
N Ireland ■ 

Squally showers, heavy at 
times. Max 6C (43F). 

Rest of Scotland . 
Showers. Show in places. Max 

. ,5C (41C).. - 
Outlook 

Becoming colder with sleet 
and snow in many places. 

WORLDWIDE 

Alacdo S. 
AJglare S 
A mud pi, R 
A than* - S 
Bahrain F 
Bare Ini.- F 
Beirut S 
Ballast C 
Batard. F 
Berlin •' C 
Biarritz C 
Bmghm. R 
Black si, R 
Bordx. R 
Boulgn. . C 
Bristol C 
Brusals- R ■ 
Budpst. R 
Cardiff R 
Cas’b'Ca S 
Cdpo T. - S 
Chics-1 C 
Cologne R 
Cpnbgns F 
Corfu F 
Banvarf F 
Dublin C 
Dbrvnk* F 
Ednbgh, C 
Faro S 
Florence Fg 
Frenfcft. C 
Funchal F 
Geneva- S 
Gibritr. S 
GI'Bg'vir R 
G-maay c. 
Helsinki C 
H. Kang R 
Innsbrk. S 
Ihvtnm. C 
l.o.Man C 
Istanbul F 
Jersey. C 
Ja*bura ;S. 
L- Mm*- S 
C-rCioudyr. 

- ■ ■ a—ru:n 

10 50 
.10 50 
17 63 
1Z 54 
IS SI 
8 48 
3 48 
1 34 

:1S- S3 
7.45 

.7 45 

.9 48 
8 4G 

.8 48 
23 84 
W 66 
F—Fair. 

Uabon- S 14 67 
Loeamo -S -11. 32 
London C 12 B4 
L Ang.t C- ■» 48 
Luxmbg. C "7: 4G 
Luxor S 16 61 
Madrid S 10 GO 
Majorca S 17 S3 
Malan S 15 59 
M'chsir R S 48 
Mx.C.t 
Miamit C 1: 
Milan Fg 
Montrl.f F—1 
Moscow Sir 
Munich C 
Nairobi "F 
Naples C 
N'wcatl.'R •• 
NYorktF. — 
Nice S' 
Nicosia S 
Oporto' S 
Oslo S 
Paris C. 
Psrth S 
Rykivk", S 
Rhodes. S 
RloJ.’ot- - 
Rome- ■ "C ■ 
SabEtirg.' C 
S'clscot C 
-S'tia&ot. • .- 
Stcklim. S 3 37 
Strasbfl, C 
Tangier-. S- 
Tar Aviv F 
TanarHe' S 
Tjjyko •. .5 '■ 
rmiot p“ 
Tunis •" F. 
Valentis S 
Voriin S - 
Vienna- & 
Warsaw 'C 
Zurich .0 
Fg-'-foa^' 


